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CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS

TUESDAY-7-6PBE6-2

U.S. SENATE,
Aanicuffigiat RETEMICIT,

ANb GENERAL LEGISLATION Or TILE
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY,

ashiftg ton, D .67
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room

32,4, Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. George S. McGovern<
presiding.

Present : Senators McGovern, Leahy, and Dole.

STATEMENT OP HON. GEORGE McGOVERN, A MS.SENATOR EROM

TEE STATE OP SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator McGovzsx. If the subcommittee will be in order, I would
just like to make a brief opening statement before we turn to our
witnesses.

We have a number of witnesses to be heard today, and we will have
to put some time limitation on as we move along, with the exception of
the major witness from the administration, Mr. Feltner. I would like
to ask the other witnesses to hold their testimony to not more than 10
minutes. We have some 22 people to be heard, so if we are going to get
through, we will have to respect the time limitation.

This morning we are going to consider legislation designed' to
strengthen our child nutrition programs. This legislation is necessary
for two reasons: First, the authorization for many of these programs
expires at the end of this fiscal year on June 30; and second, the ad-
ministration has proposed a plan for funding child nutrition pro-
grams that would set back 30 years' worth of progress in child
nutrtt

I am very much concerned about t1 's proposal, and I am hopeful
that Congress will reject it. Most of us l ow that its impact would be
devastating. Eliminated entirely would e diet supplementation for
some 800,000 low-income women, infants and children in sonic 49
States; 2.1:, billion lunchesthe number of paid for lunches served
each school vehr, would be priced beyond the reach of children. The
special milk`program would be eliminated entirely and all meals for
any of the millions of children in day care centers and Head Start
centers would be terminated. Finally, all school breakfasts for some
2 million children would be ended.

I am, not sure of the reasoning behind these proposals, but I think
tfie obvious suggestion is that it is an effort to.reduce the budget, in

(1)
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an area where the budget can least withstand reductions. Anything. we
do to reduce the commitment to the health and strength of our children
is, in my opinioni, self-defeating.

The legislation that I have introduced with the cosponsorship of a
number of Senators on both sides of the aisle would4recomplish the
following things : First" it extends trig) school break-fast program, which

win_ 0(5lieguLAD_Pary meter purticipation4.....steluLdt
extends and improves the Head Start nutrition program, the day
care nutrition program, the summer feeding wonram, primarily by
adding many of the provisions which-have heiper'd tho school ranch
program grow.

-1Beyond-this-rit -extends-Und-eXpands-the-so-called-WIG program,
for women, infants, and children, which has developed truly phenom-
enal support in our communities. The legislation also extends and
improves the distribution of commodities to the school lunch program.

Since introducing this legislation, S. 850, I have added two amend-
ments, one of which has already passed the House gm a voice vote,
and that would simply mandate that all Schools at least offer the
option of reduced-price lunches to their students.

The second amendment extensively improves. I believe. the summer
food program, ,which provides a very important service but ufhich
needed some improvements. The second partiof this amendment directs
the Department to do a study of the staffing needs of the States in
light of the nutrition program in S. 850.

Before beginning the hearing I would like to introduce for the
record two Nutrition Committee prints, which are being, released
today.' I have found them invaluable in giying us the opinion of those
States who administer these nutrition programs, and I:think they can
be an important part of our hearing record.

I would Also ask that Senate bills 850, 882.891. 894, and 1309 and the
staff explanation of each one, be printed in the record at this point.

Without objection, so ordered.
[The information referred to follows :]

(8.850, 04th Cong.,1at gess.]
A BILL To nmend the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acta in order to extend

and revise the special food service program for children, the special supplemental food
program. nnd the school breakfast program, and for other purposes related to strength-
ening the school lunch and child nutrition programs

Ile it enaeted by the Renate and Frontal of ReprementativeR of the United Staten
of America In rontkean (men:bled. That this Art may he cited as the "National
:School Luttell and Child Nutrition Act Amendments of 1075."

SCHOOL BREAKFAST FROORAU

REC. 2. RectIon 4(a) of the Child Nutrition Act is amended by inserting after
"and Julie O. 1975." "and subsequent fiscal years".

SKr. 8. Section 4 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1066 is amended by adding
the following subsection :

"(e) As a national nutrition and health policy. it is the purpose and intent
of the Congress that the school breakfast program be made available in nil
schools where it is needed to provide adequate nutrition for children in attend-
:nice. The Secretary Is hereby directed. In cooperation with State educational
agencies. to carry out a program of Information to the, schools In furtherance
of Mb; policy. Within ninety days after the enactment of this legislation, the

1 The material referred to Can be found in the files of the committee.
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Secretary shall report to the committee of jurisdiction in the .Congress his plans
and those of the cooperating State agencies, to bring about tyre needed expansion
in the 'who'd breakfast program'''.

MATCLISNO

Sp:c. 4. section 7 of the National School Lunch Act Is amended by adding the
following sentence lit the end of sllch section : "Provid«I, however, That the
IOW Stane matching of $3 for $1, as required in the third sentence of this
sect on « I 1 al us men s of-tr ie pereitp nem Its-Stnter'shirit-rtotirppir-
with respect to the payments made to participating schools under section
4 of this Art for free and reduced price meals: Provided further, That the

gt foregtoing proviso does not apply in the case of State level mateinag uy -reqfilred
under the sixth sentence of this section.".

INCOME OVIDELINES FOR REDUCED PRICE LeNCIIES

SEA. Se(11(III 0( b) of the National School tunch Act Is amended by 'deleting
"71 ;:er il:tam" in the last sentence of said section and substituting 100 per
cent mils ".

NONPROFIT PRIVATE SCHOOLS

SEC. O. Section 10 of the National School Lunch Act is 'amended-to read 'as fol-
lows: -If. in any State, the State educational agency is not permitted by law to
disburse the funds inild to It under this Act tt1Pnonprofit private schools in the
State. or is not permitted by law to...matt-1i Federal funds made available for use
by suet' nonprofit private schools, the Secretary shall disburse the funds directly
to the nonprofit private schools within said State for the same purposes and sub-
ject to the same conditions as are authorized or required with respect to the dis-
bursements to schools within the State by the State educational agency, including
the requirement that any such payment or payments shall be matched, in the pro-
portion specified in section 7 for such State, by funds from sources within the
State expended by nonprofit private schools within the State Participating in
the school lunch program under this Act. Such.funds shall not be considered a part

.of the funds constituting the matching rim& under the terms of section 7: Pro-
vided. That 'boginning with the lineal year ending June 30, 1074, the Secretary
shall make payments front the sums appropriated for any fiscal year for the pur-
poses of section 4 of this Aet directly to the. nonprofit private schools in such-
St ate for the same purposes and subject to the mime conditions as are autizorlwd
(Jr required under this Act with respeot y: the dixbursemkts by the State edit-

t lona getwies.",

MISELLANEOR PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS

S., 7. Section 1201117) of the National School Lunch Act is amended to read
as follows: SebooP means any public ornonprofit private school of high school
grade or under and tiny public or licensed nonprofit private residential child
caring Institution. Including, but not limited to orphanges, homes for the mentally
ietarded. homes for the emotionally disturbed, homes for unmarried mothers and
their infonts. temporary shelters for runaway children. temporary shelters for
abused chlid,ren. hospitals for children who are chronically ill, and juvenile de-
tention centers. ".

COMMODITIES

Si.:(. S. Section 14 of the National SAM Lunch Act Is amendefl by striking out
"June ao. 1075" and Inserting In lieu thereof "September 30, 1978" and byeadding
at the and thereof the following Denim ph :

"CO Among the products to be Included in the food donations to the school
Witch program shall be such cereal and shortening and oil products as were, pro-
vided in the fiscal year 1974. Such products shall he provided to the school lunch
Program in the same or greater quantities as were provided in the fiscal year 1974

and shall he in addition to the value of commodity donations, or cash in lieu
thereof. as provided for in section 0 of this Act.".

SEC. p, Section Ole) of the National School Lunch Act is amended by adding the
following language at the end of said section : "Provided further, That not less
'than 71 per cent= of the assistance provided under this subsection shell be in

9
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the form of foods purchased by the United States Department of Agriculture for
the school lunch program.".

SEC. Section 0(a) (3) of the National School Lunch Aet is amended by add-
ing the following at the end of said seeticfir?`"The value of assistance to chlkiren
under this Act shall not be considered to be income or resources for any purposes
under any Federal or State laws, including laws relating to taxation and welfare
and public assistance programs. ",

SEC. 11. Section 3 of thd Child Nutrition Act of 1900 is amended by deleting .

clAentenceandlthierting.lazileskthereofor.ther-purposewof-tithmseetiet
'United States' means the States, Guam, linerto Rico, and the District At
Columbia".

um, ram. fiat

SEC. 12. Section 13 a tll.¢ National School Lunch Act is amended by deleting
$mlisettioa...124g).-altd-VnVisi g allbgtettlins.130):,,:130), and- -I3(e) to-readas-
follows:

"(a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as are nec-
essary for the fiscal, years _Tiding June 30, 1970, and June 30, 1977, to enable the
Secretary to formulate an( ,carry out a program to assist States through grants-
in-aid and other means, t initiate, maintain, or expand nonprofit food service
programs for children in ervice institutions. For purposes of this section, the
term 'service institutions' means public Institutions or private, nonprofit institu-
tions that develop special ummer programs providing food Service similar to that
available to childremunde the national school lunch or school breakfast programs
during the school year. T the maximum extent feasible, consistent with the pun
poses of this section, spec III summer programs shall utilize the existing food serv-
ice facilities of public and nonprofit private schools. Any eligible institution shall
receive the summer food' irogram upon its request.

"(2) Service Institut' ns eligible to participate under the program autlmrized
under section 13 of the ational School Lunch Act shall he limited to those which
conduct aa. regularly se cdul(g1 program for children for areas h. which poor
economic conditions exit andYrorn areas in which there are a high concentration
of woritingmothers. Summer camps that otherwise qualify as institutions under
this subsection shall bp eligible for the summer food program if attending chil-
dren are nutintained in continuous residence for no more than one month.

"(b) The Secretary shall publish proposed regulations relating to the im
plementation' of the Mintier food prografn by January 1 of each fiscal year, and
shall pnblisli final regulations, guidelines, applications, and handbooks by March
1 of each fisdal year.". .

"(c) (2) to circumstances of severe need where the rate per meal established
by the Seefetary u der subsection (c).(1) is insufficient to carry on an effective
feeding program, tl e Secretary may authorize financial assistance not to exceed
8() per cent= of he operating costs of such a program, including the cost of
obtaining, prtpari tg, and serving food. Non-Federal contributions may be in
cash or kind, fairly evaluated, including but not limited to equipment and Herr-
'col. in the seltetbon of institutions to receive assistance under this subsection, the
State educational gency shall reqUire the applieant institutions to provide justi-
fication of the for such assistance. The maximum allowable reimbursement
for service in tutions authorized to, receive assistance under this subsection
shall be set BO cents fpr lune14and suppers served, 95 cents for breakfasts
served, n 217 cents for meal plements served, with the above maxibaum
amoun, icing adjusted each March 1 to the nearest one-fourth cent In accord-
ance vith charges for the twelve-month period ending the prior January 81 in
Vie series for food away from home-of the Consumer Price Index published by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. Tile initial such
adjustment shall be made on March 1, 1970, and shall reflect the change in the
series food away from home durigig the period January 131, 1075, to January 31,
MO.".

. sPEOTAL Foop BERME PROOnAlt

SEC. 13. The National School Lund' Act is amende4 by adding the roll oil, Ing
section:

"Sze. 10. (a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such siuns as
are necessary to enalttfie Secretary of Agriculture fo formulate and carry out
a program to assist totes through grants-in-aid and 'other means to initiate,
maintain, or expand nonprofit food service programs for needy children in insti-
tutions providing child care. Any funds appropriated to carry out the provisions
of this section shall remain available until expended.

10"
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"(2) or purposes of this section, the term 'Institution' means any public or
private-nonprofit organization where children are not maintained In permanent
residence including but not limited to day cure centers, settlement houses, rec-
reation centers, family day care centers, Headstart centers, and institutions pro-
viding day care services for handicapped children. No such institution shall fie-
eligible to participate in this program unless it has either local, State, or Federal
licensing or approval as a child -care Institution, or can satisfy the Secretary that
it is in compliance with the applicable Federal Interagency Day Care Require-
men o : i t-statne-nlift41-not -p
Ilibit eligibility for anyinstitution -under this sVction,The term 'State' means any
of the ft. States the District of Caltintb111, the COIthrionwealth of Puerto RiCO,
the Virgin Islands, Guam, i.e can 'amoa, an to xis
Pacille Isignds. Any institution shall receive the special fobd service program
moo request - - -

"(b) (1) Areoltilonitsler mo TILE 134r1:----For each fiscill--Yettrinhining with
the flscal year ending June 30, 1970, the Secretary shall make special food serv-
ice payments no less frequently than on a monthly basis to each.State educa-
tional agency in an amount no less than the sum of the product obtained by mul-
tiplying (a) the number of breakfasts served in special food service programs
within that State by the national average payment rate for bren]sfaste under
Section 4 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1000 as amended, (b) the number of
breakfasts. served in special fool service programs within the State to children
from families whose incomes meet the eligibility criteria for free school meals by
the national average payment rate for free breakfasts under section 4 of the
Child Nutrition Act of 1900 as amended, (c) the number of breakfasts served In
special food service programs, within that State to children from families whose
In:Tuns) meet the eligihility criteria, for reduced price school meals by the na-
tional average payment rate for priee school breakfasts under section 4
of the Child Nutrition Act of 1080 as amended, (d) the number's f lunches and

's suppers served in special food service programs within the State by the national
average payment rate for lunches under section 4 of the National School Lunch
Act, (e) the number of lunches and suppers served in special food service pro-
grams within that State to children from families whose incomes meet the
eligibility criteria for free school meals by the national average payment rate
for free school lunches under section 11 of the National School Lunch Act, (f)
the number of lunches and suppers served in special food service Programs In the
State to children 'Whose families meet the eligibility criteria for reduced price
school meals by the national average payment Victor for reduced price lunches
under section 11 of the National School Lunch Ad: (g) the number of knacks
served in special food service programs in that State by 5 cents ; the num-
ber of snacks nerved in special food service programs in the State and -to chil-
dren from families whose incomes meet the eligibility criteria for free school
meals by 20 cents, (i) the number of snacks served in special food service
programs in that State to children from families whose incomes meet the
eligibility criteria for reduced priee school meals by 15 cents. The rates estab-
lished pursuant to subsection (g), (II). and (I) .shall be adjusted semiannually
to the nearest one-fourth cent by the Secretary to reflect the ellen:reit hi the
series for food away from home of the Consumer Price Index published by the
department of Labor Statisticm of the Department of Labor: Provided, That the
Initial such adjustment shell be effective January 1,1070. and shall refleet
changes In the series, food away from home during the period June through 'No-
vember 1975. Reimbursement for meals provided under this subsestion or under
subsection (2) of this section shall not be dependent upon collection of moneys '

from participating children.
"(2) For each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal year ending Jfine 30. 1970,

the Secretary WWI make further special food serviee payments no less fre-
quently that a monthly basis to each State educational agency in amounts equal
to the sum of the product obtained by multiplying the number of breakfasts,
lunches, suppers, and snacks served in special food service programs within
that State by institutions that are determined to be espeeially needy by the differ-
ence between the comt of providing such meals (which shall include the full cost
of obtaining, handling, serving, and preparing food as well as supervisory and
administrative costs and indirect expenses, but not including the cost of equip-
ment provided for under section 18 Of this Act) and the respective rates for such

'-meals specified in Subsection (1).
"(3) No Inter than thelirst day of each month, the Secretary :thrill forward to

each State an advance payment for Meals served In that month pursuant to sub-.

1
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sections (1) and (2) of this section, which payment shall be no lesa arm the
Wel payment made to such State for meals served pursuant to Subsections (1)
and (2) of this section for the most recent month for which final reimbursement
claims have been settled. The Secretary shall forward any remaining payment
due pursuant to subsections (1) and (2) of this section no hiter than thirty.
days following receipt of valid claims : Provided, That any funds advanced to a
'State for which valid claims have not been established within ninety days shall
be deducted from the next appropriate monthly advance payments, unless the

,..elainurnt,requests-a-hearing-Aeltit-the-Seeretarprior-tir-the-ninetiettr-riar.
"(C) Meals served by institutiens participating in the program under this see-

tien shall-consist of a combination of foods and shall meet minimum nutritional
uteettients-preseribtd-by-the-Steretary-Trn-the-hstfis-uttested-imtritional-Te'

search. Snell meals shall be served free to needy children. No physical segregation
or other discrimination against any child shall be made bEcituse of hie friability
o-pay, nor alma there be any overt identifleation of any such child by special
tokens or tickets, announced or published lists of names or other means. No in-
stitution shall be prohibited from serving a breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snack
to each eligible child each day.

"(d) Funds paid to any State under this section shall be disbursed by the
State agency to institutions approved -for participation of a nondiscriminatory
bards to reimburse such institutions for all costs including labor and adtninistra-
tive expenses, of food service operations. Ail valid claims from such institutions
shall be paid within thirty days.

"(e) Irrespective of the amount of funds appropriated under section 13. of
this Act, foods available under section 410 of the Agricultural Act of 1919
(7 11.N.C. 1431) or purchased under Beaton 82 of the Act of Augrist 24, 1035
(7 11.8.0..612c), or ilection 709 of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1965 (7 U.S.C.
1446a-1), Anil be donated by the Secretary of Agriculture to institutions par-
ticipating in the special food service program in accordance with the needs as
determined by authoritica of these institutions for utilization in their feeding
programs. The !mount of such commodities donated to cad( State for each fiscal
year shall be. at a minimum, the amount obtained by multiplying the number of
lunches served in participating institutions during that fiscal year by the rate
for commodities and cash In lieu 'thereof established for that fiscal year in 1/4,1

accordance with the provisions of section 0(e) of the Nationsi Scheol Lintel, Act. 1
"i f I It In any State the State educational agency is not permitted by law or Is

otherwise unable to disburse the funds paid to it under this section to any service
institution In the State, the Secretary shall withhold nil funds provided under
this section and shall disburse the funds so withheld directly to service institu-
tions to the State for the same purpose and subject to the same conditions as itre
required of a State educational agency disbursing funds made available under
this section.

"(g) The value of assintance to children under this section shall not be con-
nidercd to be income or resources for any purpose under any Federal or State
laws, including lawn reinting' to taxation and welfare and public assistance pro-
grnms. Expendituren of Nude from State and local sources for the mainte-
Miner of Todd programa fnr children shall not be diminished no a result of funds
received under thin nection.

"(h) There is hereby authorized to be apprnpriated fer,any fiscal Year such
tonna as may be necessary to the Secretary for his adMinistrative expens'es under
this seetion. . .

a"(1) States, State educational agencies Institutions earticipating
in programs under- this secction shall Ittrepouce accounts and records as may be
necemittly to enable the Secretary to determine whether there has been.compli
Once with this section antrehearegulationn hereunder. Such acceunts and records
shall at all times be available for Inspection and audit by representatives of the
Secretary and shall he prenerved for such.period of time, not in exem Of five
yearn. as the Secretary determines is necessary.".

SEC. 1.1, The National Schzol Lunch Act is amended by addirig the follOwing
section :

"Ste. 17. AM a ruttional.nutrition and Health policy, It in the pnrpose a4 intent
of the Congress that the 'gimlet Mod service program and the nuinince food pro-
gram be made available in all service institution!) where it is needed to provide
adequate nutrition for children In attendance. The Secretary la hereby directed,

cooPetatiOn with strip edneatinnal and 0111d-ear° agencies, to curry out
n program of informatics' to the Gelloolu in furtherance of ills policy. Within

12 .
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ninety days after, the ena t ent of this legislation, the pecretary; shall report
, to the committees of juriS 'it tion in the Congress his plans and those of Ilteco,

.dperating-State ago:fetes, to 1411g about the expansiou"in the'special-food.
; -Service and summer food `gram. ".

.
, 1 forzE000 ASSISTANCE
. _ . .

SVC.-15... The NationnI School Lunch Act is untended by adding the following
section : ,

-'vSEc. 16.` (1) Of, the sum ippropriated, for any fiscal year Pursuant to the
authorization codtained in section 13 and section 16 of the Act, $5,000,000 shall
be available to the Seer'etary. for the purPose-of providing, dtliziingeach.such fiscal
year, nonfood assistance. for .the special food service prograni, and the sutamet
food ptogram, pursuant ter the provisions of this Act. The -Setretary shall ap-
portion among the States during each fiscal year the aforesaid sum of $5,000,000:
Provided, That such 'It.U. apportionment .shall be made according to the ratio
among' the States o'f' ,tile number of.children below age 6 who are Members of
households which have an' Ann,ual income not above`the applicablel!family size
income level set forth' in the iUgoine poverty guideline prescribed by the 'See..re-
tary under seetion 9(b) of the:National School Liinch Oct.

"(2) If any. State cannot utilize all of the fundS apportioned to it under the
provisions' of this section, the Secretary shall make fOrther apportionments to
the remaining: States. Payule4s40 any State of fonds apportioned under the
provisions of this subsection for any fiscal year shall be made upon condition
that at leaSt one-fourth of the cost of equipment financed under this section
shall be boine by funds from sources within the Stile, except that such condi-:
tion shall not apply with respect to fun& Used under this section to assist
institutions determined by. the State to by especially needy.

"(3) For purposes of this section, the tern. 'State' shat mean any of the fifty
states, the District of 'Columbia, the Comnionwealth. o, Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, Guam, American Samoa; and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

"(4) If in 'tiny State the State educational agency is not permitted by law or
is otherVvip unable to disburse the funds paid to it under this section to any
service institution in the State, the Secretary shall withhold all funds appor-
toned under this section and shall disburse the funds so withheld directl' to
service institutions in the State for the same purpose, and subject to the same
conditions 'alive required of a State educational agency disburSing funds made
available under this section.".

SPECIAL StIPPLEDIENTAL FOOD PAOGRAM
. , .

SEC. 16: Section 17` of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is revised to read aS
follows :

(a) The Congress finds that substantial numbers 'of pregnant women, infants,
0,dan young children are at Special risk in. respect to their physical and mental

health by reason of poor or inadequate nutrition and/or health care. Therefore,
it is the intent of this act to Provide supplemental nutritious food as an adjunct
togood health care during these critical times of growth and development_ in
order to prevent tlie occurrence of these ]wealth problems.

"(b) For each fiscal year the Secretary shall make cash grants to the health
department or comparable agency of each State, Indian tribe, band or group
recognized by the Department of the Interior ; or the Indian Health Service of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare for the purpose of providing
funds to local health or welfare agencies or privifte nonprofit..agencies of such
State, 'Indian tribe, band, or group recognized by the Department of the Interior ;
or the Indian Health Service of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, serving fecal health or welfare needs to enable such agencies to carry out
health and nutrition programs under which supplemental foods will be made
available to all pregnant or lactating women and to infants determined by
competent professionals to be nutritional risks because of inadequate nutrition
and inadequate income, in order to improve their health status. Such program
shall be carried out without regard to whether a food stamp program or sup-
plemental food program or a direct food distribution program is in effect in
such area.

"(e) In order to carry out the program provided for under subsection (h) of
this section during each fiscal year, the Secretary shall use $300,000;000 out of
funds appropriated by section 132 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 612

13
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(0)). In order to carry out such program dining each fiscal year, there (is au-
thorized to be appropriated the mini of $30,0,000,900 ,but in the event that such
W3skluis not been appropriated for such ,purpose.0 July of each fiscal year,

the .-Secretary shall use f,800,000,000, or, if ,any 'amount his, been appropriated,
for such :program, the difference, if any, between the amount direetly approPri,.
ated for such purpoSe and $300,000,900, out of funds 'appropriated' by section 32 .

of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 612(c)). Any funds expended from such
-section 32 tP-. carry out the provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall be
reimbursed. Out of any supplemental appropriation hereafter enacted For the
purpose of carrying out the provisions of such subsection; and such reimburse-
ments 'shall be deposited into the fund established mitsuant to such section 42,
to be available for- the pprpose. .

".(d) WheneYer any .program is tattled out by the Zecretary under. authority
this,section through any or local or nonprofit agency, he isanthorized,

to pay-administrative costs.uot to exceed 25 percentriii-of the program
-funds provided to. each State under the' uthority of this section : Provided, That
each health departnient or comparable agency -of each State, Indian tribe, band,
or group recognized by the Department of the Interior or the Indian, Health
Service of the Department of Health; Education, and Welfare receiving funds
from the Secretary under thit section >shall,. by jantiaty 1, each year for -ap-
proval by him as a prerequisite to receipt of funds under this 'section, submit
a descriptien of the manner in which administiatlye funds shall he spent includ-
ing, but not liMited to, a description. of the maniiet in which nutrition education
and outreach services Will be provided. ,Outreaeb 'funds shall be used to search
out those most in need of the ,benefits of this program.-The Secretary shall take.

J
affirmative action to insure that programs begin iii areas most in need of special
supplemental fond: Proivided further,. That-during the first three months of any
program, or until the. program reaches its prii ected caseload level, whichever
conies first, the Secretary shall pay those al ,iinistrative costs necessary to
successfully commence the program.

"(e) The eligibility of persons to participate in the program prOvided for wider
subsection (a) .of this section shall be deteriniaed by competent professienal
authority. Participants shall be residents or members of popilations served by
clinics. or other health facilities determined to have significant numbers of in-
fants and pregnant and lactating women at nutritional risk.

"(f) State of local agendies or groups carrying out any programs under this
section shall maintain adequate medical records or the participants assisted
to enable the Secretary to determine and. evaluate the benefits of the nutritional
assistance provided ender this section. The Secretary shall convene an advisory
committee made up of representatives from the Maternal and Child .Health Di-
vision, of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Center for
Disease Control; the AsSociation of State and Territorial Public Health Nu-
trition Directors, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the National Academy
Of ScieneeNational Research Council, the American Dietetiu Association, the
American Public Health Association, the Public Health Service, and others'ns
the Secretary deenis.'appropriate. This committee' shall study the methods avail-
able to successfully and economically evaluate in part or in total, the health
benefits of the special supfdemental food program Their study shall consider
the usefulness of tile medical data collected and the methodology used by the
Department of Agriculture and the 'Comptroller 'general of the United States ,

prior to March 30, 1975. Their. study shall also include the applicability to Ian
evaluation of the special supplemental food program of Federal and State health,
welfare, and nutrition assessment and .surveillance prpjects currently being con-
ducted. The purpose of this advisory committee shall be to determine and recom-
mend in detail how, using accepted scientific. methods, the health benefits of the -
special supplemental food program may-best be evaluated and assessed. This
advisory committee shall report to, the Secretary no later than December 1, 1975. -
The Secretary shall submit to Congress his recomMendations based .on this
study no later than March 1,1976.

'(g) Definition of terms used in this section
4 "(1) Pregnant, an lactating women' when used In connection with the term

'at nutritional risk' includes mothers up to six months post pertain from low-
Income populations who demonstrate one or more of the following characteristics
known inadequate nutritional patterns, unacceptably high incidence of anemia,
high prematurity rates. Or inadequate patterns of growth (underweight. obesity,
or stunting). Such terni'qyvhen used in connection with the term 'at nutritional
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risk') also includes lowAticome individuals who have a history of high-risk
pregnancy as eVideaced 1.),30 abortion; plemature birth, or severe anemia-

" (2) ,'infants' when used in connection with the term ''at nutritional risk'
means. children under five years of age who are in low-incOme populationS which
have shown a deficient; pattern of growth, by minimally acceptable standards,
as reflected by an excess -limber of children in the lower percentiles; of height
and weight. Such termfwhen, used in connection with -'at nutritional:risk', may
also include children under five years of age who (A) are in the parameter of
nutritional anemia, or (13) are from low-income populations where nutritional
studies have shown inadequate infant diets. Any, child pirtielpatingth a 110)1-

-residential child care -program' shall not be excluded fibril particiPating in; the
WIC program.

."(3) 'Supplemental foOdS' 84all mean those foods Colltsining nutrients known
to be lacking in the diets of populations' at nutritional risks and, in particular,
those foods and food products. containing high-quality protein iron, calcium,
vitamin. A, and vitamin .C. Such term may Illbo include (at the disCretiOn of' the
secretary) any commercially formulated preparation specificallY, designed for
women or infants, The contents of the food package shall be made available in
such a manner` as to provide flexibility based Om , medical necessity or cultural
eating patterns.;

"(4) 'ConiPetent professional authority' includes physicians, nutritionists,
registered nifrOes, dietitians, or State or loca),_medieally trained health- officials
as being competent profesSionally to evaluate nutritional risk.

"(5) 'Administrative costs' ineltule costs for outreach, referral, operation,
monitoring, nutrition education, general administration, startup, clinic, and ad-
ministration of the State WIC office.

"(b) (1) Thire is hereby established a couneil to be known as the National
Advisory Council on Maternal, Infant, and Fetal Nutrition (hereinafter hi this
section referred to as the 'Council') which shall he composed of fifteen members
appointed by the Secretary. One meffiller shall be a State director of the special
supplemental "food program; one member shall be a State fiscal director for the

' special supplemental food program (or the equivalent thereof), one member shall
be a State health officer (or equivalent thereof), one member shall be a project
director of a special supplemental food program in an urban area, one member
shall be a project director of a special supplemental food program in a rural area,
one member shall he a State public health nutrition director (or equivalent
thereof), two members Shall be parent recipients of the special supplemental food
program, one member 'shall be a pediatrician, one member shall be an obstetrician,
one member shall be a person involved at the retail sales of food in the special
supplemental food program, two mentberd shall be officers Or employees of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, specially qUalified to serve on
the Council because of their education, training, experience, and knowledge in
matters relating to maternal, infant, and fetal nutrition, and' two members shall
be officers or employees of the Department of Agriculture,13pecially qualified
because of their education, training, experience, and knowledge in Matters -relat-
ing to maternal. infant, and fetal nutrition.

"(2) The eleven members of the Council appointed from outside the Depart-
ment of Agriculture shall be appointed for terms of thiee years, except that the

0 nine Members first appointed to the Council shall be appointed as follows: Three
members shall be appointed for terms of three years; three members shall be ap-.
pointed for terms of two years, and three members shall be appointed for terms
of one year. Thereafter all appointments shall be for a tern' of three years, except
that a person appointed to fill an unexpired term shall serve only for the remain-
der of such term. Members appointed from the Department of Agriculture shall
serve at the pleasure of the Secretary.

"(3) The Secretary shall designate one of the members to serve as Chairman
and one to serve as Vice Chairman of the Council.

"(4) The Council shall meet at the call of the Chairman but shall meet at
least once a year...

"(5) Eight members shall constitute a quorum and a vacancy on the Council
shall not affect its powers.

"(6) It shall be the function of the Council to make freotitinuing study of
the operation of the special supplemental food program and any related Act under
which diet supplementation is provided to women, infants, and children, with. a
view to determining: hOW such programs may be improved'. The 'Council shall sub-

a
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mit to the President and the Congress annually a written report of the results of
its, study together with such recOmmendations for administrative and leghdative
changeSgas it deems appropriate.

(1) The Secretary shall provide the Council with such technical and .other
assistance including secretarial and clerical assistance, asmay be required to
carry out its functions under this Act.

"(8). Members of the Council shall serve without compensation but shall
receive reimbursement for necessary travel and subsistence expenses incurred by
them in the performance of the duties of the Council.

"(I) On -September 1, 1975, the Secretary. 041 forward to. each State an
advance payment for the month of.September purstiant tO subsectIMI (c) of this
section which shall, not tie less than the totalpaylnent made to such State for the
month of July 1975, pursu,ant to subsection (c), of this section and the Secretary
shall forward, any remaining payment dpe,pursuant to subsection (c) of this
Section for the month of September 1975 nq later than thirty days following the
receipt of valid thaws. Thereafter/ on the first day of each mouth the Secretary
shall, in a similar manner, forward an advance monthly payment to each State
pursuant to subsection (c) of this section which shall not be less than the total
payment made. to such State in the second preceding month pursuant to subsec-
tion (C) of this section and the Secretary shall forward any remaining payment
due pursuant to subsection (c) of this section for such month no later than thirty
days font:Plying receipt of valid claims : Provided, That anyfunds advanced to a
State for which valid claims have been established within ninety days shall be
deducted from the next appropriate monthly advance payment, unless the claim-
ant requests a hearing with the Secretary prior to the ninetieth day'. On each
July 1 and on each January 1-the Secretary shall publish in the Federal Register
the amount of advance payments to be made to each State pursuant to this sub-
section for that month.".

AMENDMENT INTENDED To RE PROPOSED RT MR. MCGOVERN AND int. JAVITS TO S. 850
A BILL To AMEND TgE NATIONAM. SCHOOL LUNCH AND CHILD NUTRITION ACTS

SUMMER FOOD '''PROGRAM

Scc. 2.'On page 6, line 2, insert the following :
"Sec. 12. Section 13 of the Nafional School Lunch Act is amended to read as

follows :
"(a) (1) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as are nee-/

essary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, September 30, 1977, and September
30. 1978, to enable the Secretary to formulate and carry out a program to assist
States through grants-in-aid and -Other means, to initiate, maintain, and expand
nonprofit food service programs for children in service institutions. For purpbses
of this section, the term 'service institutions' means nonresidential public or
private, nonprofit institutions and residential public or private nonprofit summer
camps that develop especial summer programs providing food service similar to
that available to children under the school lunch program under this Act or the
school breakfast program under the Child Nutrition. Act of 1966 during the
schoolasear. To the maximum extent feasible, consistent with the purposes- of
this section, special summer progrtnns-shall utilize the existing food service facili-
ties of public and nonprofit private schools. Any eligible service institution shall
receive the summer food program upon its request.

"(2) Service institutions eligible to participate under the program twthorized
under this section shall be limited to those which conduct a regularly scheduled
program for children from areas in which poor economic conditions exist, for any
period during the months of May through September at site locations where
organized recreation activities or food services are provided for children fn
attendance."

"(3) For the purposes of this section, "poor economic conditions" shall mean
an area in) which at least 3314j percent of the children are eligible for free or
redUced price school meals under the National School Lunch Act and Child
Nutrition Act as shown by information Provided from Model City target areas,
departments of welfare, zoning commissions, census tracts, by the number of
free and reduced price lunches or breakfasts served to children attending schools
located in the area of summer food sites, or from other- applicable sources.
"State shall mean any of the fifty states, the District of Columbia, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.
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(h) Disbursement to Service institutions shall equal the full cost of t ood service
operations, except that such financial assistance to any such indtitution shall
net exceed (1) 75.5 cents for all costs excepting administrative costs for each
Inncheand supper' served, (2,) 6 cents for administrative costs for each lunch and
supper served, (3) 42 cents for all costs except administrative costs for each
breakfast served, (4) 3 cents for administrative costs for each breakfast served,
(5) 19.75 cents for all costs except administrative costs for each meal Supplement
served, and (6) 1.5 Cents for .administrative costs for each meal supplement
served. ProvidedoThat the above amounts shall be adjusted each March 1 to
the wrest yk. cent in accordance with changes far the year ending January 31
in the series for food away from home of the Consumer Price Index published by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. The initial .such
adjustment Shall reflect the change in the series fog food away front home during
the period. January 81, 1975, to January 31, 1970. The cost of food service opera-
tions shall include the cost of obtSining, preparing and serving food and related
administratiVe costs.

Provided further, that no service institution shall be prohibited frOm serving
- breakfast, suppers, and meal supplements as well as lunches unless the service

period ofdIfferent meals coincides or overlaps.
(c)'Thsbursements shall be made to service institutions only for meals served

during the months of May through September, except that this period limitation 4

shall not apply to institutions which develop food service programs for children
on school vacation at any time under a ,tentinuous school calendar.

(d) 140 later than June 1, 'July 1, and August 1 of each year, the Secretary
shelf forward to each State an advance payment for mealS served is that month
pursuant to subsection (b), which amount shall be no less than (1) the total
payment made to such State for meals served pursuant ,to subsection (b) for
thp same calendar Month of the preceding calendar year or (2) 65 per centum of
the amount estimated by the State, on the basis of approved applications, to
be needed to reimburse service institutions for meals served pursuant to subsec-
tion (lx) in that Month, whichever is the' greater.

The Secretary shall forward any remaining payment due pursuant to subsec-
tion (b) no later than 60 days following receipt of valid claims. Any funds, ad=

f? vanced to a State for which valid claims have not been established within 180
days shall be deducted from the next appropriate monthly advance payment
unless the claimant requests a hearing with the Secretary prior to the 180th
day. Provided, however, that those programs oflerating during nova- summer
vacations during 'a continuous school year calendar shall receive advance pay-
ments on the first day of each month involved:

(e) Service institutions to which funds are disbursed under this section shall
serve meals consisting of a combination of foods and meeting minimum nutritional
standards prescribed by the Secretary on the basis of tested nutritional research.
Such meals shall be served without cost to children attending service institutions
approved for operation Under this section.

(f) The Secretary shall publish proposed regulations relating to the imple-
mentation of the summer food program by January 1 of each fiscal year, and

is -shall publish final regulations,- guidelines, applications and handbooks by
March 1 of each fiscal year. -

-In Order to improve program planning, the Secretary is authorized to provide
service institutions with start-up costs not to exceed 10 per centum of the federal
funds provided such service institutions for meals served pursuant to subsection
(b) (hiring the preceding summer. Any such start-up costs shall be subtracted
from payments subsequently made to service institutions for meals served pur-
suant to subsection (b).

(g) Each Hendee institution participating under this section shall. insofar
as practicable, utiiize in °its program foods designated from time to time by the

'Secretary as being in abundance, either nationally or in the institution arca, or
foods donated by the Secretary. Irrespective of the amount of funds appropriated
under this section, foods available under section 410 of the Agricultural Act of
1949 1(7 U.S.C. 1431) or purchased under section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935,
(7 r.S.C. 012c), or section 709 of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1905 (7 .U.S.C.
1446a-1), may be donated by the Secretary to service institutions in accordance
with the needs as determined by authorities of these institutions for utiliiation in
their feeding programs.

(h) If in any State the State educational agency is not permitted by lawx.ofj is
otherwise unable to disburse the funds paid to it under this section to any service
institution In the State, the Secretary shall withhold all funds apportioned under

52-880-75--2
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this section and shall disburse the funds so withheld direetty to service inStitti-.
tions in the State for the slime purpose and suPject to the.saine cupditions as are
required- Of a State educational agency disbursing funds made available under
Ulla section.

(1) The value of assistance to children under this section. shall' not he Con-
sidered to be income or resources for any purpose under any Federal or. State
laws, including laws relating. to taxation and welfare and publiZ- assistance pro-
grams. Expenditures of funds from State' and local sources for the maintenance
of food programs for children shall not be diminished as a result of funds received
under this section.

(j) There is hereby authorized to be e-appr4rifited for any fiscal year such sums
as may be necessary to the Secretary for his administrative expenses under this
section.

4'ic) The Secretary shall pay to each State for administrative costs incurred
pursuant to this section an amount equal to 2 per .centum of the funds distributed
to that State pursuant to subsection (b)..Provideds however, that no state shall
veeeive less than $10,000 each fiscal year for its administrative costs unless the
fun& distributed to that State pursuant to subsection (b). total less than $50,000.
for such fiscal year. ProVided further, that States shall Undertake effective 'out:
reach to inform institutions in lost income areas of the availability of the see:Other
food program and to reach the maximum number of low,lifeinne thildrenwlio are ,
served free or reduced pride dchool lunches during the school year.

rarrnrriou PROMAX STAFF sttror

See. 3. On page 27, atteiline 11, insert the following :
"See.- 17. The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to carry out a study to

determine how States are utilizing federal funds provided to States for the
administration ot the child nutrition programs authorized by the National School
Lunch Act and The Child Nutrition Act:of 1966; and to determine the level of

" funds needed by the StatefisfOr administrative purposes. The study shall report
on : the current size and structure of state staffs, job descriptions and clasSilica-
tion.s ; training provided to such staff ; reprebentation of Minorities on staffs l'and
the allocation of staff time, training time; -and federal administrative dollars
spent among each of the various child-nutritionpfograms;The study -shall assess
State needs for additional staff positions, training, and funds, for each of the
above areas, including additional State needs to implement adequately the pro-
visions of this Act. The study silall also determine State stalling needs and train-

, ing program support required to conduct effective outreach for the purpose of
reaching the maximum number of eligible children the special -food service
program and the summer food program. The Secretary shalt review the study
design with the appropriate Congressional committees prior to its implementa-
tion, and shall report his findings together with any recommendations he may
have with respect to additional legislation, to the Congress no later than March 1,
1976." --"'

STAFF OXPLANATION OF S. 850

S. 850 would amend the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition
Act of 1966. The major provisions of the bill would

(1) Make permanent the authorization for appropriations in the Child Nutri-
tion Act for the school breakfast program and encourage the expansion, of that
program. (Under existing law, the authorization is scheduled to expire with the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.)

(2) Except Federal funds received by a State to provide free and reduced
price lunches under the National School Lunch Act from the general requirement
that States match every dollar of Federal funds with $3.00 of State and local
funds. No State could, however, reduce its. pregMft level of State funds.

(3) Provide. that State educational agencies could establish income guide-
lines--for reduced price lunches under the National School Lunch Actat levels
up to 100 percent above .those in the income poverty guidelines prescribed Ify
the Secretary, of Agriculture. (Under existing law, the State income guidelines
may not be In excess of 75 percent above the income poverty guidelines pre-
scribed by the Secretary.)

(4) Expand the definition of "school" under the national School Lunch Act
to include any public or liCensed nonprofit private residential child caring insti-
tution such as orphanages and homes for the mentally retarded.

18
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0) Extendihrongif the fiscal year ending *Septe ber 30, 1978, the cotumodity

A
iStribution program authorized by section 14 of the _National Schtiol Lunch
t and require the donation to the school lunch p gram of cereal and shorten-

in and oil. products at fife level provbled during the fiscal year 1074. (Under
existing law; the Secretary's nuthority tcy use riectien 32 funds!and.fOncls Of the

i Commodity Credit Corporation to purchase comm dities pursuant to section 14
,
'Of the National School Lunch Act will expire on une 30, no.)

(6) Require that not less, than 75 perc nt of t e assistanee provided under
section 6. of the National School. Lunch Act e in e form of foods purchased by

..:;; the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
'7 (7) Provide that the value of nssistance.t children tinder the Nationit School

Lunen Act will nut be considered iucomo oft resources for any purposes under
any Federal or State law.,

(S) Make Puerto Rico 'eligible for participaion under the special milk, program
authorized by the Child Nutrition Act.

(9) Continue (with amendments) through the fiscal year ending June 30,
1977, the euminor %eat program of the speCial food service program for children.
( Under existing.lew, the program will terminate on June.30, 1075.)

(10) Continue (with amendments) on a ,permanent basis the special food.
Service prograni for children. (Under existing law, the program will terminate
on June 30, 1975) , .

The amendments provide that Federal payments under the special food serv-
ice program shall be at a fixed reimbursement rate with semi-annual adjustments
to reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index for food served away from home.

(11) 'Require that the Secretary make available and apportion among the
States $5,000,000 during each fiscal year for entilpMent.assistante under the sum-
mer food program and the special food service program.

(12) Continue on a permanent basis (with amendments) the special supple-
mental food program for women, infants, and children (WIC). (Under existing
law, the program will terminate on June 80, 1975.)

The major amendments include
(A) An increase in the funding level for each fiscal year from $100,000,000 to

$300,000,000.
(B) An increase in the amount the Secretary is authorized to pay States for

administrative costs from 10 to 25 percent of the funds provided under the pro-
gram. Administrative costs are defined as including costs for outreach.

(0) The establishment of a National Advisory Ck?uncil on (Maternal, Infant,
and Fetal Nutrition. The1 Council is to make a continuing study of the WIC
program and progragis under related Acts providing diet supplementation to
women,-infants, and alldren with a view to determining how. the programs may
be ImproVed.

(D) A requirement that advance monthly payments be made to each State.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF S. 850

SCHOOL BREAICFAST PROGRAM

Sec. 2.This section merely extends the School Breakfast Program.
Sec. section dir'ects the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out u pro-

gram of information to tfte States in regard to the School Breakfast Program.
National participation in tills program is only 10% of the School Lunch Program.
Some-schools may be uninformed as to the availability or the benefits of this
program, and this section, is an attempt to reach them and bring them into
pr,trticipation.

NIATCIIIN 0

Sec. 4.This section makes a technical change in. the $3.1 State matching
requirement under the National School Act. It is needed because the nature of the
School Lunch Program is changing slightly with more free meals being served.
The result is that States are unable to meet, In every instance, the matching re-
quirements as much of this money has come from paying children. This change
will not affect the amount of appropriated funds needed from the State or local
level.

INCOME GUIDELINES FOR REDUCED PRICE Lorienics

Sec. 5.This section increases the eligibility for reduced price lunches to in,
elude more children from middle-income families. Last year this provision was
also slightly expanded, and resulted in increased participation by tens of thou-
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Sandi of children daily. In many States, this helped keep total participation
levels equ,al to the year Wore, as many other paying children dropped out of the
program as food costs went up. This ROII0II is specifIcallY intended-to help those
lower - middle Income families win) ha-de felt the pinch of greatly increased fond
prices andlave children in school. By expanding the eligibility for reduced price
lunches, children from familleS Whose incomes aren't so low as to qualify them
for a free lunch but iyho come from working faufilles with not a great deal of
income, will he able to participate in the School Lunch Program, instead of drop-
ping out. This section should help stem the flow et millions of paying children
who have dropped out of the program in the last few years.

.NON-PROFIT PRIVATE SCROOLS

Sec. 0..-ThIS.section makes a technical change, deleting some matching langu-
age that is no longer needed as a result of the newer performance funding require-
ments of the National School Lunch Act.

MISOIMLANEQIIS PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS.

See. 7. This section ebangcs the definition of school to include licensed non -
profit private residential institutions such us orphanages, homes for the mentally
retarded, etc.

Currently only 9.3% of children in institutional care participate in the Na-
tional School Lunch Prograni. The rest receive some federally donated commodi'
ties and some milk assistance. However, they receive nothing approaching the
benefits of the 'School Lunch Program, in commodities or per meal rehnburse-

The vast majority (80 %) of these children would be eligible for the School
Lunch Program if they resided at home. The purpose of this section is to give
them the same valuable nutritional support through the School Lunch Program
as other children their age receive, who live at home and attend school. In their
bloc grant proposal for all child nutrition programs, the AdininiStration provides
in their budget for per meal reimbursements to institutionalized children. This
section does the same.

coMMODITIES

See. 8.This section extends per meal commodity donations for the School
Lunch Program. These conunodities provide the foundation for this important
program, and help support our agricultural m irkets. School lunch administrators
end personnel are overwhelmingly in support 31' this extension. Without it. school
meal costs would increase drastically, because many sehool districts cannot get
commodities at the same price the Department of Agriculture can, nor could
they inspect or grade the footle with same efficiency. If schools lost the commodi-
ties and lunch prices went up, a large number of the 2i million children receiving
Ineals each day would either pay higher prices than they are now paying. receive
inferior meals. or drop out of the program.

in addition to maintaining commodity support for the School Lunch Program.
this section restores to the School commodity program flour, oil and shortening.
The Department of Agrihifure has withheld these commodities tithi entire
school year while inereasing shipment of them overseas. As a result. they are
unavailable to schoolelfirdren for the first time in many years. Their loss has
lout local school districts that had facilities and employeek intact to prepare
foods from them, and the children who had been receiving them for year's. Their
loss has also been a factor'in the increased prices paid this year by participating
children. This section merely restores those cereal. shortening. and oil products
which 11,14.1 previously been available to the SC1100164.

COMMODITIES

Sec. 9,This section continues the current practice of providing the bulk of the
commodity assistance to the School Lunch Program in the form of food, not
cash to purchase food. USDA and Nutrition Committee studies show the pur-
chosing power advantage held by USDA. If assistance under this section were
given to schools in cash and not comtrieffities. the local school districts would
be Presented with an added fiscal burden. as purchasing the Name foods an
USDA would cost them more, thus driving up the costs to ehildren and driving
some from the progratn. Authorization for this practice ends this year.
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Sec. 10.This section, makes. a very minor addition to the National School

Lunch Act, by excluding benefits of the school lunch program from computa-

tion of income under any Federal or State laws.
Sec. 11.This section makes Puerto Rico eligible for the Special Milk

I' rogra m.
SUM NIER MEDIN 0

Sec. 12. -The summer food program is extended for two years with minor

chunges. The section places a ceiling on reimbursement rates that may be paid
for meals served in especially needy institutions participating in the program,
with a provision that this ceiling be adjusted annually in accordance with

changes In the food away from home series of the Consumer Price Index. (This
is the same adjustment formula used In the school food programs.

. The ceiling for lunches served In needy Institutions would be set nt 80 cents,
a level 0.55, above the 73 cent maximum set by USDA for last summer's
program.

This section would also make the program available to short-term residential
camps for low-income youngsters, When Rep. Charles Van ik (D.-Ohio) spon-
sored the legislation that created this program In 1008, he stated on the House
floor that the intent of the legislation was to Include such camps, but USDA
has arbitrarily barred their participation by regulatiop.

SPECIAL FOOD SERVICE PROGRA M

Sec. 13.This section of the bill would bring the Special Food Service Pro-
gram for children (under which reimbursements are provided to non-residential
chill rare institutions for meals served to attending children) into accordance
with the some procedures and requirements that apply in the school lunch and
breakfast programs. As in the school programs, participating institutions would
be required to collect Income statements from parents or guardians. and Institu-
tions would then receive the same per meal reimbursements, and the same per
meal amounts of commodities, as are provided the schools In the schiool food
programs. .

This should lead to more effective and effleient operation of the program. At
Present. States are hindered by an archaic apportionment formula under which
'sons' States never have enough money and other States return hinds unspent
each year. In addition, at present some poor children are barred from the pro-
gram. solely be(ause their4lay-care center is not located Inn hard -con poverty
VP;:, while poor children within a poverty area reeei ye as much reimburse-

ment per meal as poor children. The prolcodures of the school food programs,
which have proven effective for providing reimbursement on behalf of each
participating child in // Peon la rice with the. income of the child's family, would
resolve these inequities and greatly strengthen and regularize program
operations.

Reimbursements would continue to he available for the serving of suppers
and meal supplements in that small percentage of participating institutions
which provide these meals.

This ,vet ion also makes the special food service program available for the
first that to itemised, non-profit family day care centers, which are currently
exelndd from the progro in solely on the basis of AgriculttriTre-pa rt inent=regula-
1 ions.

Set.. 1 I. -This section acknowledges the intent of Congress to make available
the Special Food Service Program and the Hummer Feeding Program to all
eligible children. The Secretary of Agriculture Is di rooted to devise a pion of
informotion to the States, to educate them as to the availability of these
Irogra iii'.

NON-FOOD ASSIST. NCE

Sec. 1.- This section directs the .Secretary of' Agriculture to make avolIable
:Ind apportion among the States $1,000.000 for equipment assistance to the S
el»I Food Service Program and the Summer Food Program. Both of these pro-
groins. according to administrators who ha(' testified liefore the Select Com-
mittee on Nutrition ond Unman Needs. and according to (1M). have suffered
fim, look of money for equipment, This section for the first time mandates n
certain amount of equipment money for these two programs, and should assist
them in providing clean and professional nutrition delivery programs.

2,1.
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EiptIcIAL stoerwitENTAZ FOOD PItOORAlt

SEC.. -IE.This section extends and eXilands the program known as WIC
(Woltien, Infants';.and Children).

This program provIdes.ItIgh-protein diet supplementation to low Inconie women,
infants, and children found to be at nutritional risk. The, idea behind' the original
pilot legislation was to reach peopledurIng those eritleni periods when nutrition
Intervention would. do the most good for them and give-the taXpayera,

. the best return on their tax dollar.
This section makes WIC a permanent prograth. The,respOnse. from the State$

warrants no less of a dommItmerrt; .

This section Attempts to correct many of the probteps which have been dis:-
covered during'thls InttJ xl implementatiori.period, &Ad. reflects extensive iniart
from wig administrators and participants which haslieen received by the staff'
of the Select Commlftee on Nutrition and HumatIlNeeds,, 0

The medical evaluation c(44ionent has been revised. So that some of the prob-
lem' s of the early evaluation which_ have been discovered and:discossed by the "'
crew can be corrected. The new evaluation component requires the Secretary to
meet with a group at experts In the field of 'maternal, fetal, and Infant nutrition.,
Tips, group'w111 have studied the' original evaluatIont-taken a look at existing
health and nutrition assessment Methods, and developetta plan forinaPlemntIng
a specific evaluation geared to the WIC ftrogram.and/or Lplon for using WIC

..(latta In other assessments, it either kn:feasible. This way, there is a potentiality
for using the acceptable data gathered in the !list evaluation and -deeising ne(V,
methods. It is hoped a smaller In-depth study over a 'Inger period if time-will-
be possible to determine the impact of this (het supplementation.

Thies section also Increases the percent of total funds aval)sble for administra-
tive expensett and includes within that Increased monies for nutrition edheatIon
and outreach. The need. for .both an Increase In administrative funds and provi-
sions for nutrition education have been eihphaslzed, repeatedly by WIC adminis-
trators as necessary to Make program work effectively.

The components of administrative expenses are clearly spelled out : start -u p
cosh are allowed in sufficient amounts tooallow..any program to get itself off
the ground ; women eke allowed to continue to recelye food for, six months after
birth, as opposed to six weeks, in order to allow them a longer period to eatell up
from nutritional depletion resIdtIng from childbirth ; children are allowed tit par-
ticipate through five years of age, not four, in an attempt to expand slightly their
nutritIonarcoverage during the preschool Rearf( ; the fond package is made flexible,'
enough to cover certain medical needs or cultural Paling patterns': advance pay-
ments to the States are required and, a National Adylsory Council is established
for maternal, fetal, and Infant nutrition:

This Council will be composed,of administrators, healtil professionals. nntrl-
ttouists. State and local WIC directors, and WICpartielpants. They will meet
with the Secretary of Agriculture on a regular bnHIH as an.advisory panel. and
Issue a report once a year. This report will Include the results of their oversight,
and recommendations for the Improvement of maternal, fetal, and infant ntftrItIon
programs.

882, 04th Cong., lot nem)

A BILL To extend and revise the special supplemental food program

Ile it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the States
of Anterlea in Congress assembled.

Section 17 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1060 Is revised to read as follows:
"(a) The Congress finds that substantial numbers of pregnant women, Infants,

and young children are at special risk in respect to their physical and mental
health by reason of poor or Inadequate nutrition and/or health care. Therefore,
It hi the intent of this Act to provide supplemental nutritious food as an adjunct
to good health care during these critical times of growth and development in
order to prevent the occurrence of these health problems.

"(b) For each fiscal year the Secretary shall make cash grants to the health
department or comparable agency of each .State; Indian tribe. bond, or group
recognized by the Department of the Interior ; or the Indian Health Service of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare for the purpose of providing
funds to local health or welfare agencies. -or private nonprofit ageneles of suell
State; Indian tribe, band, or group recognized by the Department of the Interior;

ts
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or the Indian Health Service of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, serving loeallealth Or welfare- needs to enable Such agencies to carry out
health and nutrition programs under which supplethental foods will be made
available to all pregnant or lactating womenand to infants determined by com-
petent professionals to be nutritional risks because of inadequate nutrition and
inadequate income, ih order to improve their health status. Such program shall
be carried out without regard to whether a ft/ad stamp Program or supplemental
food program or a direct food distribution program is in effect in such area.

"(c) In order to carry out the program provided for under subsection (b) of
'this section during each fiscal year, the Secretary shall use $300,000,000 out of
funds apprOpriated bysection 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 11,8.0. 012 (e) ).
Inorder to Carry out such program during each fiscal year, there is authorized
to be appropriated, the sum of $300,000,000, but in the event that such sum
has not been appropriated for such purpose by July 1 of each fiscal year the
Secretary Ohall tee $300,000,000, or, if any amount has been appropriated for
such program, the difference, if any between the amount directly appropriated
for such purpose. and $300,000,000, out of funds appropriated by section 32
of the Act of August 24,1935 (7 U.S.C. 012(e)). Any funds expended from such
section 32 to cart, out the provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall
be reimbursed out of any supplemental appropriation hereafter enacted for the
purpose 14 carrying out the provisions of such subsection, and such reimburse-
ments shall be deposited into the fund established pursuant to such section
32, to lily available for the purpose.

"(d) Whenever any program is carried our by the Secretary under authority
of this section through any State or local or nonprofit agency, he is authorized
to pay administrative costs not to exceed 25 percentum of the project Program
fut=ovided, to each State under the authority of this section : Prboidcd, That
ea ith.doartment or comparpble agency of each State, Indian tribe, band,
or group recta d by the Department of Interior, or the Indian,Health Service
of the Departm -of Health, Education, and 'Welfare receiving funds from the
Secret(trY un mis section shall, by January 1, each year, for approval by
him as a prer :ite to receipt of funds under this section, submit a description
of the ma which administrative funds shall be spent, including, but not
limited to, a description of the manner in which nutrition education and outreach
services will be provided. Outreach funds shall be used to search out those most
in needed of the benefits of this program. The Secretary shall take affirmative
action to insure that progriuna begin in areas most in need of special supple-
mental food: Provided further, That during the first six months of any program,
or until the program reaches its projected caseload level, whichever comes first
the Secretary shall pay those administratiVe costs necessary to successfully com-
mence the program.

"(e)- The eligibility of persons to participate in the program provided for
under subsection (a) of this section shall be determined by competent profes-
sional authority. Participants shall be residents or members of populations served
by clinics or other health facilities determined to have significant numbers of
infants and pregnant and locating women at nutritional risk.

"(f) State or local agencies or groups carrying out any program under this
section shall maintain adequate medical records on the participants assisted to
enable the Secretary to determine and evaluate the benefits of the nutritional
assistance proVided under this section. The Secretary shall convene and ad-
visory codimittee made up of representatives from the Maternal and Child Health
Division of the Department of Health, Ed(cation, and Welfare. the Center for
Disease Control, the Association of State and Territorial Public Health Nutrition
Directors, the American Academy of Pediatrics, the National Ace& y of
Science National Research Council, the American Dietetic Association, the
American Public Heath Association, the Public Health Service and others as he
Secretary deems appropriate. This committee shall Study the methods trvalla )1e
to successfully and economically evaluate in part or in total, the health benefits
of the special supplemental food program. Their study shall consider the useful-
ness of,the medical data collected and the methodology used by the Department
of Agriculture and the Comptroller General of the 'United States prior to March
80, 1975. Their study shall also include the applicability to an evaluation of the
special supplemental food program of Federal and State health, welfare, and
nutrition assessment and surveillance projects currently being conducted. The
purpose of this advisory committee shall be to determine- and recommend in
detail how, using accepted scientific methods, the health benefits of the special
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supplemental flied program may best be evaluated and assessed. This advisory
committee shall report to the Secretary no later than Dedember 1, 1975. The
Secretary shall submit to Congress bis recommendations; based on this study
no later than March 1, 1976.

(g) Definition of terms used in this section
"(1) Pregnant and lactating women' when used in connection With the

term 'at nutritional risk' includes mothers up to six months postpartum
from low - income populations who demonstrate ode or mare of the follow-
ing characteristics: known inadequate untritional patterns, unacceptably
high incidence of anemia, high prematurity rates, or -imodequate patterns of
growth (underweight, obesity; or stunting). SnchaerW (when used In con-
nection( with the term 'at nutritional risk') alsO includes lOw-income

who have a history of high-risk pregnancy at evidenced by abor-
tion, premature birth, or severe anemia.

"(2) 'Infants', when used In connection with the tertrefat nutritional risk'
means Clinched under five years of age who are in low - income populations
which have shown a deficient pattern of growth, by Minimally acceptable
standards, as reflected by an excess number of children in the lower per-
centiles of height and weight. Such term, when used in connection with 'at
nutritional risk', may also Include children under five years of age who (A)
are in the parameter of nutritional anemia, or (BY are from low - income
populations where nutritional studies have shown inadequate infant diets.
Any child participating in a non-residential child care program shall not be
excluded from participating in the WIC program.

"(3) 'Supplemental foods' shall mean those foods containing nutrients
known to he lacking In the diets of populations at nutritional risks and, in
particular. those foods and food products containing high-quality protein,
Iron, caleintn, vitamin A, and vitamin C. Such term may also include (at
the diseretion of the Secretary) any commercially formulated preparation
specifically designed for infants or mothers, The contents of the food pack-
age Shall he made available in suet] a manlier as to provide flexibility based
on medir:51 necessity or cultural eating patterns.

"14) 'Competent professional authority' includa physicians, nutritionists,
registered nurses, dietitians, or State or local medically trained health offi-
cials as being competent professionally to evaluate nutritional risk.

(5) 'Administrative costs' Include co.ts ff.3r Orq referral, operation.
monitoring. nutrition education, general administration. startup, clinic, and
administration of the State WIC once.

(I) There is hereby established a council- to he known as the National
Advisory Council on Maternal. Infant. and Fetal Nutrition (hereinafter in this
section referred to as the'Councin which shall be composed of fifteen members
appointed by the Secretary. One member shall be a State director of the special
supplemental food program, one igLember shall be a State fiscal director for the
speelaf supplemental food prograi (or the equivalent thereof), one member shall
he a State health officer (or equivalent thereof), one member shall be a project
director of a speelal supplemental food program In an urban area, one member
shall ben project director of it fippelal supplemental food program in a rural
area. one member shall he a State public health nutrition director (or equivalent
thereon. two members shall be parent reelplents of the special supplemental
food program. one member shall be a pediatrician, one member shall he an
obstetrician, one member shall be a peraan involved at the retail sales level of
food In the speelal supplemental food program. two members shall be officers

' nor employees of the Department of Health, Hdneation, and Welfare, specially
(thatified to serve on the Connell because of their education, training, experi-
ence. and knowledge In matters relating to maternal, infant, and fetal nutrition,
and two members :4111111 be officers or etnployees of the Department of Agricul-
ture.. specially qualified because of their education. training, experience, and
Knowledge In alv:tters relating to maternal. Infant, and fetal nntrItiOn.

"(2) The 'elecen members of the Connell appointed from outside the Depart-
ment of Agrienitnre shall be appointed for terms of three years, except that the
nine members fist appointed to the Council shall he appointed as follows: Three
members shall be appointed for terms of three years, three membors shall be
appointed for terms of two years, and three members shall be appointed for
terms of one year. Thereafter all appointments shall be for a term of three
years. except that It person appointed to fill an unexpired term shall serve only
for the remainder of such term. Members appointed from the Department of
Agriculture shallServe at the pleasure of the Secretary.
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' "(3) The Secretary shall designate one of the members to serve as Chairman
and one to serve as Vice Chairman of the Council.

"(4) The Council shall meet at the tall of the Chairman but shall meet at
least once a year.

"(5) Eight members shall constitute a quorum and a vacancy on the Council
shall not affect itsowere.

"(0) It shall be the function of the Council to make a. continuing study of
the operation of the special supplemental food program and any related Act
under which diet suppleMentation is pt./Aided to women, infants, and children,
with a view to determining how such programs may be improved. The Council
shall submit to the President and the Congress annually a written report of
the results of its study together with AUch retommendations for administrative
and legislative changes as it deems appropriate. .

"(7): The Secretary shall provide the Council with such technical anti .,ther
assistance, including secretarial and clerical assistanee, as may be re'taired to.
carry out its functions under this Act.

"(8) Members of the,Council shall serve without compensati',n but shall re-
ceive reimbursement for necessary travel and subsistence 'Menses' incurred by
them in the performance of the ditties of the Connell..

"(1) On September 1, 1975, the Seeretary shall forward to each State an ad-
vance payment for the month of SepteMber pursuant to subsection (e) of this
section which shall not be less than the total bayment made to such State for
the month of July 1975, pursuant to subsection (c) of this section and.the -Sec-
retary shall forward any remaining payment due pursuant to subsection (c) of
this section for the month of September 1975 no longer than thirty days fallow-
ing the receipt of valid claims. Thereafter, on the first day of each month the
Secretary shall, In a similar manner,,forward an advance monthly payment to
each State pursuant to subsection (c). t If this section which shall not be less than
.the total payment made to such State it the second pieceeding montlomusuant
to subsection (c) of this section and the Secretary shall forward any remaining
payment due pursuant to subsection (c) of this section for such month no later
than 80 days following receipt of valid claims : Provided however, That any
funds unspent by a State shall be returned to the Secretary. On each July 1 and
on each January 1 the 'Secretary shall publish in the b'ederal Register the
amount of advance payments to be made to each State pursuant to this sub-
set-lion for that month.".

STAPP EXPLANATION OP S. 882

S. 882 would amend the Child Nutrition Act of 1900 so'as to ccintinue on a per-
manent basis the special supplemental food service program for women, infants,
and children (WIC). Under existing law, the program will terminate on June 30,
1975.

The major amendments include
(1) An increase in the funding level for each fiscal year from 8100,000,000 to

*0,000,000.
(2) An increase in the amount the Secretary is authorized to pay States for

administrative costs from 10 to 25 percent of the funds provided under klie pro-
gram. Administrative costs are defined as including costs for outreach.

(3) The establishment of a National Advisory Council on Maternal, Infant,
tuhl Petal Nutrition. The Council is to make a continuing study of the WIC pro-
gram and programs under related Acts providing diet supplementation to women,
infants, and children with a view to determining how the programs may be im-
proved.

(4) A requirement that advance monthly payments be made to each State,

[S. 801, OM CO g., int seam]

A DILL To amend the National School Lunslk Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1900 for
the purpose of authorizing additional apptop lationa for programa authorized by those
Acta

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 0 Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That se tion 18 0),(1) oLthe National School
Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1701(a) (1) ) is am nped striking out "and June.30,
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1975," and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1975, June 30, 1970, and Septem-
ber 30, 1077,".

SEC. 2. Section 4(a) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1906 (42 U.S.C..1773(a))
is (intended by striking opt and June 80, 1975," in the first sentence and insert-
ing in liCu-thereof "June 80, 1975, June 80, 1976, and September 80, 1077,".

SEC. 3. Section if of the Child Nulrition Act of 1066 (42 U.S.C. 1780) is
amended-

(1) by striking out "and June 30, 1975," In the'llrst sentence of subsection
(a ) and inserting ill lien thereof "June 80, 1975, June 30, 1976, and Septem-

ber 30, 1977."
(2) by striking out "three-year" in the second sentence of subsection (a)

and inserting In lieu thereof "five-year"; and
(3) by striking out the third sentence In subsection (b) and inserting

In lieu thereof the following: "In order to carry out such program during the
fiscal years eluting 311tie 30, 1975, June 30, 1970, 'and September 80.. 1077.
there Is authorized to be approprinted the sum of $100,000,000 for each such
fiscal year, but In event that such stun link not appropriated for such
inn-pose by August 1, 1974, August 1, 1975, or AiiguMt 1, 1976, reapectliely.
the Secretary (dial! time $100,000,000, or, If ally amount has been appropriated
for such progrnm, the difference, If any, between the amount directly
appropriated for such purpose during tile flown! yenr computed:and $100,000..
000. oat of funds appropdated by section 32 of the Act Of August 24, 1975
(7 U.S.C. 612e).".

STAFF EXPLANATION OF S. SO1'

S. S111 would amend the National School Lunch At and the Child Nutrition
At Of 1966. frhe bill would- .,

(1) Continue the special food aetvice program fdr children through the fiscal
yea r ending September 30, 1077. I

(2) Continue the acliqol breallaxt program through the fiscal yenr ending

\\\\
September 30, 1077. . .

(3) Continue the special (imple);nental f9od program for women, infants, and
' children (WIC) through the, fiscal year ending September 80, 1077.

In the nimence of new legislation, all tltrre programs will terminate on June 80,
. 1974.

(8. 804. 04th Cong., lot nem)

A BILL To entablish a universal food 'service program for children

far 7t enacted by the Senate and Bonne of Representatives of flu' United Staten
pf .4nterica rongrran annembled, That this. Act may be cited an the "Child
Nutrition Act of 1975".

FINDING AivD 'DECLAItA.p014 or POLICY

km. 2. (n ) The Congress hereby finds that (1) the proper nutrition of the
Mitten's children la a matter of highest prtority, (2) there Inn denionntrated
relationaldp between the Intake of 'food itild good nutrition and the eapncity
of ellildren to develop and learn. (3) file teaching of the pritielples of good
nutrition In Ftehoolt; ban been serioualy ON evidenced by the exlmtenvo
of poor or less titan ndequate Meta at all levels of family incotne (4), any
proredure or "means test- to determine the eligibility of n child for n free or
redneed-price meal is degrading and InJutioils both to the chIld find his parents,
1111(1 (5) the national school lintel) and related child nutrition programa, while
making signifiennt contributiona in the field of applied nutrition rc enrch.
nee not, ao4 presently conatittited, capable of ttehleving the goal of good nutrition
for all ellildren.

(lit 1f in liereby tlecia red to be the policy of f*onAesa assure namputte nutri-
tion offerings for the 4Nation'w children, to eneotirag t ( tenching of the prinel-
plea of good nutrition am an integral part of food cer progrnmn for children,
dud to strengthen State DWI !oval ildininlatratIon'of food nervier progrnmu for
children. It Is further (leelared to be the polley rff Cot-Wrenn that food DeTVICP
yprogratna condneted under thin ,let be nviillable ttt all children on the some basis
Without mingling ant or identifying cortiiin i10 different from their

tea.
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ESTABLISIIMENT OF TUE UNIfERSAI. FOOD SERVICE PRoGRAM FOR CHILDREN

SEC, 3. The Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter refsrred to as the "Secre-
tary") is authorized to formulate and administer cooperatively with the State
educational agencies, a universal food-service program for children in schools

of high school grade and under and in service institutions conducting programs

fur the benefit of all children. Such a program shall be conducted as an integral

part of overall educational efforts to Improve the knowledge of the principles

of good nutrition among participating children. To the fullest extent practicable,

the Secretary shall utilize the available services and expertise of other Federal

departments, State, educa tional agencies, and private organizations concerned

with nutrition and nutrition education in the formulation of program,,,require-

meats and regulations. The program shall be so designed as to provide each child

an equal opportunity to participate on the same basis as all other children
with no discrimination as to time or place of sering or types and amounts of

foods offered.
APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED,

SEC. 4. For each fiscal year there are hereby authorized to be appropriated,
such sums as may be necessary to enable the Secretary to carry out the provisions

of this Act. Such appropriations for any fiscal year are authorized to be made

a year in advance of the fiscal year in which the funds will become available for
disbursement to. the States. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any
funds appropriated to carry out the provisions of this Act shall remain available

for the purposes of the Act until expended.

NUTRITIONAL AND OTHER PROGRAM REOUIREAIENTS

SEC. 5. (a) Meals and additional food, services provided by schoolS and service

institutions participating in programs under this Act shall meet minimum nutri-
tional requirenients prescribed by the Secretary on, the basis of tested nutritional

research.
(b) Food service programs operated under this Act shall be operated on a

nonprOfit basis under the supervision of the governing authorities of participat-
ing schools or service institutions:Participating schools and service institutions
shall offer at least one meal a day without charge to all children in attendance;
such meal shall consist of a combination of foods meeting a minimum of one-third

of the child's daily nutritional requirements. Additional meals and /or food sere
ices before, during, or after' the schoolday may be offered to all children In

a'ttendance based On economic and/or nutritional needs.
(c) No affidavit or certification shall be required of any parent or guardian in.

order that a child take part in the food service program operated by the school
or service institution.

(d) Additional foods which make a nutritional contribution may be offered
for sale to children during the periods of food service conducted under programs
authorized under this Act to the extent such offerings are necessary to meet
nutritional needs of pupils In participating schools: Provided. however, That the
sale of such additional foods shall be under the management and control of the
food service department of the school and proceeds from such sales shall accrue
to said department.

The sale of such additional foods offered on a regular basis during the regular
school day shall be restricted to those items recognized as making a contribution
to, or permitted by the school to be served as a part of, a meal meeting the nutri-
tional requirements prescribed by the Secretary.

(e) State agencies shall determine the eligibility of applicant schools and
service institutions to participate in programs authorized under this Act and
shall determine their need for assistance to carry out the purposes of thiS
Act and shall establish controls to insure effective use of funds. -

DIRECT root ASSISTANCE

SEC. 6. (a) Each school or service institution participating in programs au-
thorized under this Act shall, insofar as practicable, utilize in its program `foods
donated by the Secretary. Foods available under section 416 of the Agricultural
Act of 1949 (63 Stat. 1058), as amended, or purchased under section 32 of the
Act of August 24, 1935 (49 Stat. 774), as amended. section 709 of the Food
and Agriculture Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 1212). may be donated by the Secretary
for schools and service institutions for utilization in their feeding programs
under this Act (42 U.S.C. 1777).

2i!
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(b) The Secretary is authorized to utilize annually not 'to exCeed $20,000,00
of funds available pursuant to section $2 of the Act of August'24, 105 (49(Btet.
774); as amended, for tlae,purehase-and distribution of especially:nutritious; Agri-
Cultural commodities and other food to assist participating selioola Ara aerViee
InstitutiOns in meeting the nutritional requirements under this Act-Any fundS
imekpelibed from funda Made available- under thin section may be used by the
Secretary to assist in carrying out the purposes of thisAct , ,

(c) The distribution of binds under this section shall, be based on the ratio
of `th namber of meals, served in each State, in the preceding, fiscal year to,the
tolatnilinber of meals served in all States In the preceding fiscal year :Thatin any Wee in which the Secretary directly administers school foed service
programs hi the nottprofit private schools of such; Sta,' the. Secretary Shall With-held frOm the funds to be paid to such Statennder the provisions of this sub-section an amount that bears the same ratio tofhe total of'sue11 payment as thenun filler of meals servekin nonprofit private schools in,- the Preeedlng fiscal Yeatsbefira to- the total of such meals served in all- schools 'served in the State duringthe, preceding year' under this Act' or under then School Lunch and Child Nutri-
tion Act while such Acts were in effect.

.A.Pt'OETIONitENTO AND PAtMENTe".TO" eTATES

Sno. 7. (a) The apportionment to each State,shall be determined on the basisof two factOrS (1)- the nuniberot ehildrenna.iverage daily attendance during thepreceding 'year in schools- and service institutions eligible under the provisionsof this Act, and (2) the rate of Federal assistance: per child per, year. The_rateof Federal assistance per child per year Shall be $ per child for, allStates; The, amount Of appOttionment to any.State for any. fiscal year shall be
determined by multiplying factors (1) and (2)1

Funds made available to each State under this apportionment shall bepaid to sueb'State by the Secretary on the ba:sis of the leVel of program partici-
pation aehieVed by the State.

(0 The. Secretary shall certify to the Secretary, of the Treasury from tithe-to
time the amounts to be paid to any State 'ander the prOsions of this Act and
the time or tirneS such amounts are to be paid, and the Sedreffiry of the T\reasury
shall pay to the state at the time or times fixed by the Secretary the amountsso certified,

(d) The rate 'Of Federal- assistance under' subSeetion (a ).(2) Of this section
shall be adjusted annnally to reflect changes in the cost of operating the program
under this Act as indicated by the change in the series for food away froth home
of the Consumer Price"Index published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of.
the Department of 'Labor.

rat os. rernis
$: (a) Funds paid to any State for any fiscal year-shall be disbursed to

schools and service institutions to assist them 'In financing- the operating costs
'Of their food service program including the costs of obtaining, (preparing, and

serving foOd.
(b) Such disbursements may 'be made by State educational agencies at least

monthly and may be made not to exceed ten days prior to the (beginning of each
month of operations. Periodic adjustments in the amounts of funds so disbursed
Shall be made to conform' with the"proilsknis of section 9 of this Act.,

e 'STA= ItAT(e11101

SEC. 9...(a) Expenditures from State or local tax funds. other than, for the
purchase Or acquisition of, hind or for the cost of construction -or alteration of
buikling8,, Shall constitute at least 15 per.centum of -total operating costs of the

ob.

(b) The assurance of proper nutrition for our Children is a public concern.
The Congress ,urges that, whenever possible; assistance be provided from all
available State and..local sources to children in nonprofit private schools and to
children in nonpublie; nonprofit service institution a so that`they may receive
the' full :benefits Of the programs authorized under this Act. Nevertheless, in.
Situations Where such assistance is not forthcoming in adequate amounts, Such
schools and institutions may require of parents a registration fee to help finance
the operation of food service programs.



NONFOOD ASSISTANCE AUTBORIZATIOIsr

SEC. 10. (a) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the first fiscal
year of operations under this Act and for any subsequent fiscal year not to
exceed $100,000,000 to enable the Secretary to formulate and carry out a program
to assist the States through grarfts-in-aid and other means to supply schools and
service institutions with equipment, other than land or buildings, for the storage,
Preparation, and transportation, and serving of food to enable such schools to
establish or expand food service programs for children.

(b) (1) The Secretary shall apportion 50 per centum of Naas appropriated
for the purposes of this section among the States, on the basis of the ratio be-
tween the number of children enrolled in schools without a food service in each

s State and the number of children enrolled In schools without a food service iu
air States.

(2) The remainder of the funds shall be apportioned among the States on the
basis of the ratio between the number of children enrolled in schools in each
State and the number of children enrolled in schools in all States.

(c) For the sixth and each subsequent year of operation under this Act, all
of the funds appropriated for the purposes of this section shall be apportioned
in accordance with the provisions of subsection (b) (2) above.

4

NUTRITIONAL TRAINING AND EDUCATION

SEC. 11. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to as'the
"Secretary") is authorized to formulate the basic elem,ents a a program to
provide for (1), the nutritional training of food service supervisory and employ-
ees; and (2) the conduct of nutrition education activities Is an integral part of
food service operations. Such a program is to be coordinated, at the State level,
with other nutrition education measures conducted by education and health
agencies.

(b) For the fiscal year 1977, the Secretary is authorized to use not to exceed
$2,000,000 out of funds made available for the conduct of school lunch and child
nutrition programs for the purpose of developing a nutritional training and edu-
cation program as outlined under (a) above. From the funds made availahle
under this subsection, the Secretary shall advance to each State educational
agency an amount not to exceed $25,000 for the fiscal year 1970. The amounts so
advanced shall he for the purpose of the employment of a nutrition education
specialist in each State educational agency in order to provide for the planning
and development of the nutrition41 training and education program authorized
under this Act.

(c) For the fiscal year 1978 and each subsequent fiscal year, grants to the
States for the conduct of a nutritional Waning and education program for chil-
dren Shall, he based on a rate of 50 cents fd each child enrolled in schools or
service institutions within the State. Enrollment data so used will be the latest
available as certified by the Office of Education of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

((I) The funds made available under subsection (c) of this section may be
used for (1) the planning and conduct of nutritional, training programs for food
service supervisors and employees; (2) coordinating and promoting nutrition
education activities in 1001 school districts during and as a part of food service
opecations; (3) grants to public and private educational institutions for the con-
duct of national training courses for food service supervisors and employees; and
(4) related pufposea including the preparation of visual aids and other informa-
tMnal materials.

There Is hereby authorized to be appropriated the funds necessary to carry out
the purpose of this section.

CENTRALIZATION OF FUNDING AND ADMINISTRATION

SEC. 12. Authority for the conduct and supervision of Federal programs to assist
schools and service institutions in providing food service and nutrition education
programs for children is assigned to the Department of Agriculture. Other Fed-
eral agencies administering programs under which funds are to be provided to
schools and service institutions for such assistance shall transfer such funds to
the Department of Agriculture for distribution through the administrative Chan-
nels and in accordance with the standards established under this Act.
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FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

SEC. 13. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for any fiscal year
such sums as may lie necessary to the Secretary for his administrative expenses
under this Act.

AGREEMENTS WITH STATES

SEC. 14T'The Secretary shall incorporate, in his agreements with the State
educational agencies, the express requireinents under this Act Insofar as they may
be applicable and such other provisions as in his opinion are reasonably necessary
or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this Act.

STATE PLANS OF OPERATION

Sm. 15. State educational agencies shall submit to the Secretary plans of
operation at least three months prior to the first fiscal year of operations under
this Act. Such plans shall include, but not be limited to, the following :

(1) Proposed State and local funding ;
(2) Plans to extend food service to all eligible schools ;
(3) Plans for a nutritional training and education program to be con-

ducted as a part of food service operations ;
(4) The types and kinds of food service to be offered to children attend-

ing participating schools and service institutions, and procedures and
methods to be employed to assure high quality, nutritious, and appetizing
meek; for participating children ;

(5) Plans for supervision and audit of program operations. Such plans of
operation must be approved by the Secretary prior to advance of funds to
State educational agencies;

(0) Plans for conducting training programs for food service personnel ;
(7) Plans for the conducting of experimental or demonstration projects.

STATE ADMINISTRATIVE. EXPENSES

SEC. 16. For each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal year 1975, an amount
not to exceed 1 per (lob= of aggregated payments made to such agencies by the
Secretary under this Act is authorized to be approved to assist in the administra-
tion and supervision .of the programs authorized under this Act : Provided,' That
not less than 60 per cent= of any funds used under this authority, shall be di-
rected to the employment of field nutrition supervisors and auditors who have a
certificate of training in the subject areas or the equivalent in field supervisory
or auditing experience: Provided further, That the funds expended under this
section shall be used to supplement the existing level of administrative support
services and expenditures therefor for the child nutrition programs in each State.

LOCAL COSTS OF SUPERVISION

S . 17. The Secretary is authorized to make grants to State educational agen-
ut of amounts appropriated by Congress for the purposes of this section, to

assist In the supervision of local program operations. The grant to each State
is to be determined on the basis of $350 for each school attendance unit or service
institution participating in the program. Any person employed from funds made
available under this section shall be required to have an appropriate certificate of
training.

ASSISTANCE TO NONPROFIT PRIVATE SCHOOLS

SEC. 18. (n) Federal assistance for food service to nonprofit private schools
shall be provided by the State educational agency either in the form of direct
payments or by payments made through the public school system in which the
nonprofit private school is geog catty located.

(b) In the event that the to educational agency is precluded by law. based
on a formal opinion of the torney general of the State, from making direct or
Indirect payments to such schools, the Secretary is authorized to withhold funds
from the apportionments to such States for the purpose of making direct pay-
ments to such schools, each withholding shall be based on the rate of Federal
assistance per child per year for such. States as determined under section 7 of
this Act and the number of children attending nonprofit private schools in such
State.

30
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PILOT OPERATIONS

SEc. 19. In the first full fiscal year following the passage of this Act, the Sec-
.. retary is, directed to begin pilot operations la at least tea school systems, using

authgritles-and_funds_avallahle under Public Law 91-248, ta test and develop the
most effective techniques and procedures for effectuating the provisions of this
Act and for the purpose of developing appropriate estimates of participation and
costs,'

ACCOUNTs, RECORDS, AND REPORTS < .

SEc. 20. (a) States, State educational agencies, schools, and'service institutions
participating in programs under' this Act shall keep such_acceunts and records,.
as may be necessary to enable the Secretary to determine whether there has been
compliance under this Act and the regulations thereunder. Such accounts and
records shall at all times be available for inspection and audit by representatives
of the Secretary and shall be preserved for such.period of time, not in excess of
threeyears, as the Secretary determines to be necessary,

(,b) State educational agencies shall provide periodic reports on expenditures
of Federal funds, program participation, program costs, and so forth, in such
form as the Secretary may Prescribe.

EvALuATIoN

SEC. 21. The Secretary shall provide for.the carefid and systematic evaluation
of the prograMS conducted. under this Act, directly or by contracting for inde-
pendent evaluations, with a view to measuring specific benefits, as far as practi-
cable, and prOviding information: needed .to assess the effectiveness of program
prodedures, policies, and methods. of operation.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

SEC. 22. (a) There Ira hereby egtablifthed a, council to be known as the National
Advisory Council on Child Nutrition (hereinafter in this section referred to as
the "Council") which shall be composed Of nineteen members appointed by the
Secretary. One member Shall be n school administrator, one member shall be a
person engaged in child welfare.work, one member shall be a person engaged in
vocational education work, one member shall be a nutrition expert, ember
shall be a State superintendent of schools (or the equivalent thereof , on mem-
ber shall be a State school food service director (or the equivalent there° Vione
member shall be a person serving on a School board, tine member shall be diltsu-
room teacher, one member shall be a supervisor of a school lunch program in a
school system in an urban area (or the equivalent thereof) ; one member shall
be a supervisor of a school lunch program in a rural area ; two members shall_he
parents of school age children; two members shall be secondary school.studtnts
participating in the school lunch program, and four members shall be officers or
employees of the Department of Agriculture specially qualified to serve on the

k Council because of their education, training, experience, and knowledge in mat-
ters relatingrto child food programs. ,

(b) The fifteen members of the Council appointed from outside the Depart-
ment of Agriculture shall be .appointed for terms of three years, except that such
members first appointed to the Council shall be appointed as follows : Five mein -

4 hers shall be appointed for terms of three years/ five members shall be appointed
for terms of two years, and five members shall be appointed for terms of one year ;
thereafter all appointments shall be for a term of three years, except that a
person appointed to fill an unexpired term shall serve only for the remainder of
such term. Members appointed from the Department of Agriculture Shall serve at'
the pleasure of the Secretar9.

(c) The Secretary shall designate one of the members to serve as chairman,
and one to serve as vice chairman of the Council.

(d) 'The Council shall met at the call of the chairman but shall meet at least
once a year. .

(c) Teti members shall Constitute a quorum and a vacancy on the Council shall
not affect Its powers,

(f) It shall be the function of the Council to make a continuing study of the
operation of programs carried out tinder this Act with q view to determiding
how such programs may be improved. The Council shall subniitto the President
and Congress annually a written report of the results of its study together with
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such recommendations for adminittirative and legislative changes as it deems ap
propriate. For the purpose of obtaining information incident to making the
aforesaid recommendations, the Council.by vote of its members present May re-
quest the appearance,. at any of its meetings, of representatives from govern,
mental or nongovernniental agencies or organizations concerned with the nutri-
tion and Welfare of children.

(g) The Secretary shall provide the Council with such technical and other
assistance, including secretarial and clerical assistance, as may be requll'ed to
Carry out its functions under this Act. i,

(h) Members of the Council shall serve without compensation but shall re-
Colve reimbursement for necessary travel and subsistence expenses Incurred by
them In the performance of the duties of the Council.

DEPENTEIONB FOR Tun PUIIPOn OF TIM ACT

SEC. 23. (a) "State" means any of the fifty States, the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa,
and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

(h) "State education agency' means the State Board of Education or other
agency or officer primailly responsible for the State supervision of public ele-
mentary and secondary schools, or, if there is no such office or agency, an officer
or agency designated by the Governor or by State law.

(e) "Nonprofit private school" means any private school exempt from income
tax under section 501(0) (8) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054.

(d) "Service institution" means private, nonprofit institutions which provide
day care or other children services. Children services includetepablicnnd private
nonprofit institutions providing day care or other child services for handicapped
children.

(e) "Operating costs" means the cost of food' dhd nutrition services admin-
istration and supervision, labor, supplies, acquisition, storage, preparation, and
service of food used in the food service program, utilities, maintenance, repair,
and replacement of equipment. This term does not include the cost or value of
hind or acquisition, construction, or alteration of buildings. The team- does not
include any part of the, general administrative and' maintenance expenses for the
total school program.

(f) "Bniversal food service program!' means a program designed and operated
to offer all children In group situations away from home at least one meal a day
which meetS at' least one-third of the child's daily nutritional requirements, Ad-
ditional meals and/or supplemental food services may be offered to all children
In attendance based on economic and/or nutritional needs.'All food service pro-
grams conducted under this Act would operate without charge to the child. The
children' to be eovered under this Act include those attending schools of high
school grade and under. and children in service institutions as defined in this
Act. The term also Includes a program, of nutrition education as an integral part
of food service operations to teach all children the basic principles of good nutri-
tion. and the importance or good nutrition to health.

sk norms one
SEC. 24. The effective date of this Act, other than section 10, which Is effective

with thepassage of,this Act, is one year subsequent to the fiscal year in which it
is passed. Beginning with the first year of operation of this Act, the National
School Lunch Act Of 1040, as amended,' and the Child Nutrition Act of 1900, as
amended, are hereby superseded. ,111.

. STAPP ErPLAAV.TION of S. -804
.

S. 804 would establish a universal food Service program designed and operated
to offer all children in group situations aw ay from home at least one meal a day
widen meets. at least one-third of the child's daily nutritional requirements. Addi-
tional meals or supplemental food ,seryiceS may be offered to all children Ina-
tendtuice based on economic or nutritional needs (or both). The major: proyishl0
of the bill ,

(1) Provide for pilot programs in at least 10 school Ilystems during the first
fiscal year the bill is in effect.

32,
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(2) Establish n National Advisory Council on Child Nutrition, composed of
19 members from nil phases of the school nutrition field. including State and
local program administrators, parents and students, and representatives of the
Department of Agrteulture.

(8) Provide $200 million per year for agricultural commodity purchases to be
distributed through the program, and 51011 million for school food service equip-
ment and facilities.

(4) Provide for establishment of child nut?ft m education services within each
State education agency, as part of a Nationwidi program to teach children about
proper food and nutrition.

(5) Provide the mechanics for the universal free school lunch program itself,
In all public schools and to the greatest extenj possible in private, nonprofit schools
as well.

Except for the pilot programs authorizefisduring the first fiscal year the bill
IN In effect, the provisions of the hill would he effective one year after the fiscal
sear the hill Is enacted.

Beginning with the first year of operation of the bill, the National School Lunch
Act and the C1111(1 Nutrition Act of 1900 would he superseded.

(8. 1309, 94th Cong.. lit Bess.)

A BILL To aniend the National School Lunch Act. as amended, to assure that the school
food service- prograM Is maintained ns a nutrition service to children in public and
private schools. and for other purposes

Bo it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives of The United Stated
of America in liongress a$80Mbled,

SECTION 1. After the first sentence of section 10 of the Child Nutrition Act of
1980 (42 I7.S.C. 1779) delete the following sentence; "Such regulations shall
not prohibit the sale of competitive food in food service facilities or areas during
the time of service of food tinder tills Act or the National School Minch Act if the
proceeds front the sales og such foods will inure to the benefit of the schools or of
organizations of students approved by the schools."

Sec. 2. The Child Nutrition Act is further amended by adding at the end there-
.of a new section as follows :

"Sec. 18. ( a) The Secretary shall make cash grants to the education &Part-
ment or comparable agency of each State for the purpose of providing funds to
local school districts and private nonprofit school systems to enable schoolchil-
dren within each State to participate in programs which Increases their knowl-
edge of the nutritional value of foods and the relatidnship of nutrition to human
health.

(b) In order to carry out the program provided for under subsection (a)
there are authorized to be appropriated such stuns as the Congress deems appro-
priate. These funds shall be apportioned among the States according to'the num-
ber of people In that State In proportion to the number of people in all the
States however, no State shall receive less thi' 1 per (Tuthill of any funds
appropriated by the Congress.

" (c) In the event that a State education or comparable agency is unable to
distribute funds provided under this section to provide nonprofit schools, the
Secretary shall disburse these funds directly to such school systems in propor-
tion of the total enrollment in these schools to the total enrollment In all schools
in the State, and the Secretary shall withhold these funds from the total ap-
portionment allotted to the State agencY

(d ) The Secretary shall withhold not less than 1 per centnm of any funds ap-
propriated tinder this section and Whop expend these funds to carry out research
and -development projects relevant to the purpose of this section. particularly to
develop materials and techniques for the innovative presentation of nutritional
Information."

STAFF EXPLANATION OF S. 1809

S. 1309 would amend the Child Nutrition Act of 1960 to restore the authority
of the Secretary of Agriculture to regulate the sale of competitive food products
In schools mind Institutions participating In the programs authoried by that Act
and the National School Lunch Act. The bill

SW) 73 3
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(1) Strikes the sentence in the Child Ilutrition Act Which provideS that the
regulations issued by the Secretary of Agriculture "shall not prohibit the sale of.
competitive fOods in food service facilities or areas during the.thne of service of
food" under programs authorized by the Child .NutritiOn Act Ar the.Nationd
School Lunch Act if the proceeds from the saleS of the competitive Odds are real-
ized by the -schools or of organizations of studints approved by' the schools.

(2) Requires that the Secretary make cash grants to State education depart-
ments or comparable agencies for programs to teach school children the nutri-
tional value of foods and the relationship of nutrition to human health.

Senator McGovEnN. Senator Dole, did 'yen have anything you would
like to add? .

STATEMENT OP NON. ROBERT MOLE, A X.S. SENATOR PROM TEE.
STATE OP KANSAS

Senator Dom. Yes, Mr. Chairman, just very briefly. 0.f course,
I welcome the hearings and am hopeful that after we have heard
all of the many witnesses we can begin to. shape a more equitable
and responsibly funded nutrition program. for children. I hope we Will
fully explore each of the alternative. courses of action before us from
the administration's block grant child nutrition approach to more
comprehensive extensions of current child nutrition laws, such as the
ones you have described, Mr. Chairman, and also Senator Humpiney's
proposals, S. 850 and S. 894.

I am particularly interested in the experienee over the past several
months in my State, of Kansas, where our schools have been receiving
cash payments in lieu of commodities in the administration of school
feeding programs. The initial experience strongly indicates that Kan-
sas schools have been able to realize substantial- cost savings in admin-
istration while continuing to make economical bulk purchases of a
wide variety of nutritious food. In that vein I am particularly pleased
that Mrs. Ione George, Director of School Food Services for the
Kansas Department of Education, is here today to relate the Kansas
experience with cash in lieu of commodities to the committee.

As a matter of fact, the Kansas experience has led. 1T16 to request
that my staff and the staffs of the Agricultural and nutrition Com-
mittees explore the possibility of legislation which would extend
present child nutrition programs for another year so that the Kansas
experience can be fully tested.. If tlik results of the first several months
of cash in lieu of commodities arekluplicated in future months, it may
be advisable to make this alternative method of Feder 1 assistance
available to other States.

I am confident that if the desired nutritional results ca i be achieved
in a manner that saves money and\ at the same time creases boar
control over food purchases, other jurisdictions would. lcorne this
approach. I hope that we can pay specqfic attention to that. ould also
like to acknowledge the presence of another witness from Kansas at
today's hearings, Mr. Ed Scott of Parsons.

Mr. Scott represents a company which has devised equipment which
may be of benefit to schools In meeting the full accounting require-
nients of the School Lunch Act, Which go into effect this July, and
I aril certain that his testimony will,be of interest, as will be the testi-
mony of each of the other witnesses who appear here today.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman. I' ask consent that the entire statement
be included. in the record.

3 4'
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Senator McGovEux. Thank you, Senator Dole.
Without objection, the entire statement will be made part of the

record.
I would also like to ask that my prepared statement, and also

Senator Humphrevs and Senator Hudaleston's statements be made
a part of the record.

[The prepared statements of Senators McGovern, Dole, Humphrey,
and Huddleston follow :]

STATEMENT OF HON, GEORGE MeGovErs, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OE
SOUTH DAKOTA

This morning we are going to consider legislation designed to strengthen nit
of our child nutrition programs.

This legislation is necessary for two reasons : first, the authorization for many'
of these programs expires at the end of this fiscal year ; second, and much more
importantly, the Administration hus proposed a redUction,. elimination, and
cutback in these programs that would, if it became law, set back 30 years worth
of progress in child nutrition.

I'm more than a little alarmed at this proposal, and confident that Congress
will reject it totally.

I think, however, it accurately reflects Secretary Butz* dislike for feeding
programs within the Department of Agriculture.

I had the opportunity several weeks ago to discuss this problem rather-bluntly
with Secretary Butz. Our discussion then, during a hearing of the Committee
on Agrieulture focused primarily on the food stamp program. Fortunately, the
Congress has already put ft resounding stop to the regulation signed by him to
cut back the food stamp program.

I told Mr. Butz that I believed he had an essentially negative attitude toward
Ids Deartment's feeding programs. He did not deny that ; in fact, he said that
be believed the growth of the Nation's feeding program somehow threatened
the well Wing of his Department's basic agricultural programs.

Nothing could be further from the truth. In fact; the viability of the Department
of .agriculture depends on a healthy mix of programs serving the farmer, the
consumer, needy families and all the Nation's children.

Although the Secretary's attempt to cut back the food stamp program received
more publicity, the proposed cutback in the child nutrition programs is an
equally 111-advised and dangerous move.

I know we will soon hear from Undersecretary Feltner and other representa-
tives of the Department, who, I assume will outline in detail the elements
of the bloc grant proposal. "

Most of us already know, however, what its devastating Impact would be.
Eihninated entirely would be :
Brat, diet supplementation for 800,000 low-Income women, infnnts, and chil-

dren in 40 states ;
Second, 21/2 billion school lunches for children from middle - income homes;
Third, milk for tens of millions of young schoolehildren :
Fourth, all meals for any of the millions of children in day care centers and

fiend Start Centers, and
Fifth, all school breakfasts, taking food away from almost 2 million younq

children each day.
I'm not sure I understand the reasoning behind this more.
Apparently, the Administration has decided that with the budget under pres-

sure from increased costs, including nearly $100 billion for the military, child
nutrition is a proper place to make budget reductions. I think this is a mistaken
notion of public needs. We cannot have a strong and healthy nation unless our
children are strong and healthy.

think It Is necessary to insist on a Fnfe future for our child nutrition programs.
That k Willa S. 850 is Intended to (19.
The school children of America are our constituents, and we mast continue_

to net In their best interests. And good nutrition is in their best interest.
The true test of programs like the school lunch. brenkfast, special food services,

and WI(' programs is not how well they function when the economy is riding
high. lint how well they function when the economy is undergoing diMtulties, and
the people need their benefits the most.

r'
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and the co-sponsors of 14400 believe We need these programs more now than
ever. Remembering the food stamp vote, and taking a look at my mall, I've got
a notion we will succeed once again in managing our latest crisis in child
nutrition.

What makes tills attempt to eliminate and cut back child nutrition particularly
foolhardy is that It comes at a time when these programs, tried and proven, conkl
be a real help to the people of this country, without a great increase in cost.

At a time when food costs are rising over 15 percent per year, when unemploy-
ment is hitting recordbreaking numbers, when double digit inflation is bewilder-
ing almost everyone, when the farm economy is in trouble. and when local econ-
omies need a boost, the Federal nutrition programs are in a unique position to
be used to help, not to hurt, our people.

S. 850 is an' attempt to help continue, improve, and modebtly expand these
programs.

In brief, S. 850:
Extends the school breakfast program, which I hope will soon begin to enjoy

greater participation.
Extends and improves the Head Start Nutrition Program. the Day Care Nutri..

Lion Program, the Summer Feeding Program primurily by adding many of the
provisions which have helped the School Lunch Prograth prosper.

Extends and expands the WIC (Women, Infants, and Children) Program,
which has developed truly phenomenal support in our communities.

Extends and Improves the distribution of commodities to the School Lunch
rog ea m.
Extends, for the first time, eligibility for the School Lunch Program to chit-

dren in orphanages, homes for the mentally retarded, etc.. so that children who
normally would have available to them a school lunch will have at least a com-
parable meal, no matter what their circumstances maybe.

In addition, I have introduced 2 amendments to 8. R50.
One has already passed the House by voice vote. It would mandate that all

school's at least offer the reduced price lunch program to their students: Presently,
whether or not the states offer this program Is optional.

The reduced price lunch program is available to children from lower-middle
income homes, children Ineligible to receive a free lunch. but who are hard hit by
increased school lunch costs. It is these children we are losing by the hundreds of
thousands froM the program. I think we nil agree that they deserve an equal
opportunity to receive a nutritious noon meal.

Another amendment to 8. 850 I have introduced has two parts.
The first part goes slightly further in expanding the summer food program

than does S. 850.
The section in S. 850 is a good one, but was written in such a way as to expedite

the writing of 'guidelines and regulations for this summer. Since its drafting. the
summer program has been extended through this summer, so we new have the
opportunity to write a more comprehensive summer food section. This new section
attempts to modify the summer program to meet most of the recommendations
made In a recent GAO Ileport.

I The second part of this amendment directs the. Department to do a study of the
stalling needs of the states in light of the changes involved in S. 850. I think we
have an obligation to develop, fund and train staff wording to the responsibilities
we have placed on them. A more detailed analysis of these two amendments Will
be inserted into the record of this hearing.

Finally, before beginning the hearing, I'd Iike to introduce for the Record two
Nutrition Committee prints which I am releasing today.

I have found It of invaluable assistance to poll the administrators of the nutri-
tion programs to check on the shape their programs are in. to receive their rec
ommetulations for legislation, and to organize in one place the kinds of data we
need to write resnonsible 1411s. -

One of these Committee Prints involves the school nutrition programs, lunch
and breakfast. while the other Involves the WIC Program, which this Committee
and the Nutrition Committee have shown a great Interest in.

Dozens of the comments and recommendations found in these prints have been
incorporated into 8. 850.
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NICOOVERN FIOLITS FOOD CUTBACK; CILUBS HEARING, RELEASES REPORTS

Senator George McGovern, (D-S.D,), Chairman, Senate Select Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs, today released two staff reports completed by the
Nutrition Committees that show increasing participation and acceptance of child
nutrition programs by millions of Americans. 1:

One of these reports covers the School Lunch and Breakftrst fitgrams which
the Administration is attempting to drastically cut back ; the other covers the
WIC (Women, Infants, and Children) Program, which the Administration is
seeking to eliminate entirely,

Concurrent to the release of these reports, McGovern is chairing hearings before
the Senate Agriculture Committee on S. 850, legislation he has introduced which,
if passed, will defeat the Administration's plan and continue all the child nutri-
tion programs.

McGovern, in referring to his bill (S. 850), and the Committee reports, said :
I can't imagine whose advice the Administration took in deciding tO attack

these programs. Thousands of administrators and participants In these programs
4. have written to me expressing their feeling that the President's proposal is a

total child nutrition disaster, one that would set back thesOrprograms 80 years.
The two NtrtritionCommittee prints released today verity this fact. The 28i1-

page print entitled "WIC Program Survey-1075" shows that States, even in this
very early stage of the program, are showing substantially reduced anemia among
low 'theme mothers and infants, increased maternal weight gain, increased
birth weights, better dietary intakes, and decreased infant mortalities.

In addition, all States are reporting that by making WIC food available through
kenith clinics, overall clinic participation has increased considerably, mothers are

t* coming in earlier for prenatal visits, and the number of children going through
medical sereehing and Immunization has increased. Each of these Is likely to
lead to reduced medical costs.

In mumnuarizing the WIC print, McGovern noted :
This program IN working exactly as it was intended. My bill. S. 860, in intended

to extend the WIC program, anti correct many of its early preblenou.
The second Nutrition Committee print, entitled "School Food Program Needs-

1o7r, shows the continued use of school lunch and breakfast programs by over
25 million Amerinn sehoolehildren each day, a number that would be cut in half
by the Administration's plan.

This report also shows that : the post of producing a school lunch has gone up
13'4 this Mk year, bringing the two-year total increase to about 28% : mast
States have increased the amounts they are charging students by 50 or more;
most States have at least doubled their participation in the reduced price program,
which IN offered to children from lower-middle income families and which legis-
lation expanded last year; and, States report that if the school lunch program
were universal. they would Have millions of dollars in administrative costs.

In concluding his opening remarks before the hearing. McGovern said :
What mattes thin attempt to eliminate mud cut back child nutrition particularly

foolhardy is that it comes at n time when these programa. tried and proven,
could ben real help to the people of this country, without a great Increase In cost.

At a time when food cords are rising over 15 percent per year, when unemploy.
meat IN hitting reeordbrealcing numbers, when double digit Inflation is bewilder-
ing almost PVPITOBP. WIIPB the farm economy IR In froulle. and when loyal Oro-
monies need a boast. the Federal nutrition programs are in a unique position
to be used to help, not to hurt, our people.

S. furin is an attempt to help continue, Improve and modestly expand these
programs.

Hearings will he held today and Thursday In the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee !fearing Room 32-I, Russell Senate OfIlee Building.

Tolny's wit newafts nel Mr.
Honorable Richard T,. Feltner, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. Ma riceting

and Conqumer Servire.
Miss Josephine Martin. Administrator,. Reboot Food Service Program, 06.6rgla

Dem of Ed tura flop (also Chairman. Legislative Cumin]. Ainerienn 'School Food
Service Nutl. ).

Galbraith; Preq.-Elect. American Dietetic. Assorin I Ion, Boston,
Masvachnturttm.

0
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Mr. Gabriel Stickle, Vice Pres. for Programs, National Foundation March of
Dimes, White Plains, N.Y.

'STATEMENT of HON. ROBERT DOLE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM TIIE STATE or KANSAS

Mr. Chairman. I welcome these hearings on child nutrition legislation and I _
am hopeful that after we have heard all of the witnesses today and Thursday, we
can begin shaping a more equitable, responsibly funded nutrition program for
our children.

For every Member of the Congress Is interested in assuring that American chil-
dren have nutritious diets. And it has long since been decided that the Federal
Governmentworking with the Stateshas n major responsibility for achieving
this worthy objective. But we in the Congress must shape the Specific programs
which will meet the generlii goal of all child nutrition legislationto safeguard
Ilie -health and well being of the Nation's children.

I hope we will fully explore each of the alternative courses of action before
usfrom the administration's "block grant" child nutrition approach to more
comprehensive extensions of current child nutrition laws such as Senator
McGovern's and Senator Humphrey's propOsals (S. 850 awl S. 804).

TIIE KANSAS EXPERIENCE

More specifically, I am especially 1U/crested in the experience over'the past
several months in my State of Kansas where our schools have been receiving
cash payments in lieu of commodities In the administration of school feeding pro-
grams. For the initial experience strongly indicates that Kansas schOols have
been able to realize substantlfil cost savings In administration while continuing
to make economical bulk purchases of a wider variety of nutritious foods. I am
Pleased that Mrs. lone George, director of school food services for the Kansas
Department of Education is here today to relate the Kansas experience with
cash In lieu of commodities to the committee.

As n matter of fact. the Kansas experience has led me to request that my staff
and the staffs of the Agriculture and the Nutrition Committees explore the pos-
sibility of legislation which would extend present child nutrition programs for
another year so that the Kansas experience can be fully tested. For If the results
of the first several months of cash in lieu of commodities are duplicated in future
months. It may be advisable to make this alternative method of Federal assist-
ance available to other States. I am confident that if similar nutritional results
can be achieved in n manner which strew; money and. at the manic time. increases
local control over food purchases, other jurisdictions would welcome this
approach.

ExTENSIoN OF cOMiroDITY PRoarcAll

For this reason, I think it is important that we do not lock ourselves into n
long-term extension of the commodity program. Surely, moot Members of the
Congressas well OS State ()[petals- -would favor an eIllelent cash program which
not only provides nutritious foods but also stimulates Meal economies npd assists
sinall businessmen who provide the food to local child nutrition programs.

Mr. Chairman, I would also like to acknowledge the preseme of another
witness from Kansas lit today's hearingsMr. Bd Scott of Parsons. Kansas. Mr.
Scott represents n company which has devised equipment which may be of benefit
to schools In meeting the full accounting requirements of the School Lunt. h Aet
which go info effect this July. I an) sure that Mr. Scott's testim.my will be of
interest to nil the members of the committee.

STATEMENT OF LION. IllimennET, A U.S. REN.s.volt FROM TpLE STATE
OF AliNNESOTA

I welcome the Initiation of hearings on the National School Lunch and Child
Nutrition Programs in order to determine their content and dirtalon in the
coming years.

Tile Administration earlier this year indicated Its intention to seek legislation
%%Veit would replace all existing child nutrition programs with a single 'migrant
orbioeit grants to the states. To date, I am happy to say, I have not seen any
legislation introduced along those lines.

3,
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Uy reaction to the Administration's proposal was -'to describe it tut "anti"
child food assistance tut and a . "blockbuster" rather than a ,block grant:I hope
that we eon theSe Bearings to examine, the programs in order to strengthen
'and InniroVe theta rather than -risk setting back the work and, prOgreSs a 30
years in meeting'the needs, health and wellebeing of the 31 million American
phildren who participate h these programs. .

At our February' agricultural hearings in whichecretary Butz participated,.
argued that the Department should not be so obsessed with, the lact that .over
halt of the. Midget at the Departinelat,is concerned, with what some people.refer
to as "welfare proitenan. r pointed out to the Secretary that It Is up, to. the
Congress to leglillateatd the. Department -to administer the laws.fis written. I
hope-that thia-Messitte baS rotten. through to Secretary Butz.

look on these child nutrition. ,progranis as vital to the health and welfare of
our nation andlfs-flitilie, And the Department of Agrietilture should. recognize
that it has-arnajo stake In. supplying the commodities ea which . these programs
are ban c1. ; .

One of the major programs which we need to 'examine to the sehool lunch
nrefiriun. 1.--have recommended, that a- universal 'school lanch pregram be devel-
oped. so thatalts.eheOl'ehildren Would receive at least onebalanced and nutritious
oneal each day.-

We have een the enrollment In this program decline as the prices for school
luneheti.have Steadily, gone, Upward. For each 5. cent Increalte in the-cost. of a 'meal,
It estimated thatthere is a -5 to 10 percent Iola in participatioe,. In illy view, /rood, is 1W important as hooka. The Administration's block grant proposal,. on
the Other hand, would cause an additionaleeVeht0 ten.nifiliOn students to drop
out Of the sehoOl lunch program.

We need te'take the. initiatiVe hi-freeing school; naminittrators trdia.'ISeffOrm.
ing a-Welfare. function -when their teal buSiness is 'education. We should' be
looking, tot Ways to simplify this peogritm. and .relleVe scIu atlininiStratOrs bf
the paper work connected With it. .

I Was happy to hear from the -MIntleaotnDireetor of the Child Nutrition Pre-
grants, Mr. Charles MattheWS, that:- ;

"The niost effective legiotitlye clang& which we would recommend to help
stop the 'pis Of pAyingatudents in the lunch program would be the adoption of
a universal school lunch program with Only a nominal charge, if any," -

This IS' the direction which I sincerely believe that we'- should be moving
toward in onr school lunch program.
'In the Meantime, we ShOuld give careful eonsideration to the provision tinder

Seetion,5 of S. 850, whereby the eligibility level for reduted price lunches would
be, increased to 100 percent above the poverty level. This section- would be one a
important step in strengthening this program.

These hearings should also giro special attention to the special supplemental
food. program, commonly referred to as W.I.C. (Women, Infants and Ohildren).

This program IS designed toProAde high protein diet supplementation to low-
Income women, infants and children- sound to be at nutritional risic. The idea of
the legislation is to reach people -during those critical periods when nutrition'
intervention would do the most good for them and give the taxpayers the best
return for their dollar.

This program has already brought strong and favorable responses tram the
States end recipients tinder the program. My hill, S. 822, and S. 850 propose to
Make a number of important changes to extend and further strengthen, this
program.

Under this legislation, hinds for administrative expenses would be increased,
with nutrition education and outreach "iiicluded Under the administrative cost
section.

S. 882 also envisions the establishment of a National Advisory Council on
maternal, fetal and infant nutrition, which would he composed of
tiators, health professionals, nutritioniats. W.I.C. directors and partici-
pants. This council would meet with the Secretary of Agriculture on a regular
basis and provide him with the best professional thinking and inforination
regarding this program.

I 'believe that the W.I.C., program is one of the more exciting; anti importaat
initiatives which we have 'undertaken in recent years in the health and nutrition
area. This Congrege Must make every MIort to see that the program Is etrength-
Oiled and improved; s.

Our hearings also need to examine the summer food program and the school
breakfast program. I believe these programa meet significant 'needs and should
be extended.
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"frThe Congress, through S. 1310, hatititready moved to provide a SO -day extensiott
for the summer feeding program.so that planning can go forward for this, sum-
mer's activities, However, we need' to get,ftway from such last minute actions.
regarding theseprograms. We need tO find ways of reviewing and planning thenprograms in a more orderly fashion.

I also would recommend that Mead hearings take a chreful look at the whole,
area of U.S.D.A. purchase dna donation of commodities and the issue of provid-
ing cash in lieu of commodities. The Minnesota Director of Nutrition
Programs estimates that diseOntinuing the commodity ,distributten program
would require an additional cash reimbursement of irt least,ten Cents per meal.

Wa also will need to look at the commodity program pr iniftitutions Which
the Administration has propOsed to eliminate.

, the lWe should fake a careful look at the actual meats offered. from Bran point
of nutrition and reducing waste.

r hope that the Administration will bC cooperatiVe In these hearifigs. The
child nutrition programs meet a critical need, particularly at this time of eco-
nomic recession. Let us together look for ways Of making improvements in these
programs rather` than destroying what has been built with care and haid work.

STATratENT OF HOST.. WIMZEI2 D. IIODOLESTON, A U.S. S5I4TATOn rRONt Iltp STATE

a
-4, .v OF KENIVOKY.,. t ' .

'Dentestle food asSitetance programs 'aimed at child nutrition have been the
Subject of considerable discussion over the past four decades. Due to agricul-
tural surphises that developed in the early 1930% various nutrtion-oriented

0 price assistance legislation was enacted to aid farmers. By 1037, 15 states had.
passed statutes establishing low-cost school lunch programs. In 1040 there was
more innovation to provide aid to farmers and the "Penny Milk Program" watt
developed where the USDA reimbursed local sponsors for purchase and distribu-
tion of milk to children in schools and other institutions.

In 1046 the "National School Lunch Act" was passed. The national priority-
changed from aiding farmers to feeding children, The objectives of the net
included a combination of encouraging domestic consumption and safeguardiug-
the health of children.

The United States Department of Agriculture now eagles out a number of
separate feeding programs. These include school lunch, loot breakfast, equip-
ment assistance to .!Hoots, non-school Child feeding, special milk, special sup-
plemental programs for women, infants and children, commodity donations to
schools,, summer camps, child-care centers, non-profit institutions and Indian
reservations. Food assistance programs also provide for nutrition education,for
low-income families.

The mission of the child nutrition programs which have been developed tinder
federal auspices is to safeguard the health and well-being of the nation's children
and to encourage domestic consumption of nutritious agricultural commodities..
and other food. 7 would like. to indicate how vidunble child nutrition programs
have been to Kentucky.,

There are 1,555 schooln approved in Kentucky for the School Lunch Program.,
Of 078,000 children in average daily o:ttendance over 577,000 aro reached by the
School Lunch Program. .

.i.,

Kentucky lends the nation in the eltecil Breakfast Program. There are 041
schdbis that have operating prOgranitt ittuj 110,000 Kentucky youth are fed.

Over 1,000 Kentucky schools par eipate in the Special Milk Program. In
March 1975. 3 million half -pints of to k were consumed. .

The Special Food Service Progra for Children reaches 8,000 Kentucky chit-
firen and serves 24,000 meals. daily: st year the Summer reeding Program had
20 sponsors in Kentucky. This ye* t has 41 sponsors and Is expected to reach
21,000 children during summer 1075.

The Supplemental Feeding Pro m for Women, Infants, and Children is
currently providing nutritious Food o over 12,900 Kentucky needy, low-income
recipients. The Kentucky Public I alth Association estimates that approxi-
mately 80,000 Kentuckians are eligib e to die served by this program. In January
104, Pikeville, Kentucky was the n to of the first WIC program In the nation.

In addition. to the programs I It ve mentioned, the University of Kentuelty
employs 2.'31 persons working In th Expanded roods and Nutrition Edueatlote
Program. The DPNEP Program Is funded by 3d Smith-Lever funds and cur-

.
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Yonfly.,reaches, zgq0, Rentucky 4-II program has. reached. over
"A$,(h)fY xoutlis regarding' nutrircluring the. past; six- month ;period through[:
proFiini A000 sate* leador§; 3tuni#4.1r s-teyv,f.k.p#0,
tiqn prograni earried'out over heittuCky EdueatiOnal TeleViSton, ieac.lted',fiaMO
.t eutuckr,ildh gradera last Year.

The programs..afid'ettorts T have mentioned are important 'in decreasing the
nUraber of Ma1Nourished children,. the munbe;,9P)Avt1),fleteoto*e/to-ulaintitrA4611
and the rate ef mental retaiatiou due to ivAimtrition..TAe 'limo:twat these
koernms are of 'both a preventative nature and in reniedying, nn existing
COndition.

Our children are our.; greatest.: asset and their present, Welfare. Iniiat be of
our utmost, concern. .I' feel the long -range benefits of child nutrition; prOgrams
are fur too valuable to be diseikatinned:
''Senator' NicGovealsr: Our first witness is the Assistant Secretary 'of
Agriculture , for Marlceting.: and. ConSuiper Services, Mr. Feltner,. -We
welcome you to the Committee, 14 r. We are interested in your
testimony. . : . .

.

STATEMENT OF RICILAAD L.. TEL TNER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
TOR: MARKETING AND CONSUMER, SERVICES, U.S. DEPARTMENT

AGRICULTURE

Mr. Frurxru: 'Thank you, .Mr.: Clutirtnan and Senator Dole. We
baxe:gitbruitte4 to you our prepared statement. Rather -than' reiathe
entire statement, with your permission I would like fa highlightitior-
you. at this point, and then move-to questions. 2-

We do welcome this .opportinlity to participatein this hearing today
On "these various legislative proposals relittincr.toFederal-Stitte child
MitritiOn programs..

.The first- thing I would like to do is 'discuss the .child nutrition pro-
posal that Was dont:iined in President 'Ford's budget for fiscal year
1976. The block: grant approach2 'itS it has becomelcnown, would in-
crease Federal- assistance to provide adequate nutrition for needy chil-
ditu, including needy infants and would at the same time seiVe, as a
means foreduee Pederaledsi4-8b there actually' are two major factors
.hare; trying to-increase the assistance available to those who are truly
needy, and alsotrying-to reduce Federal costs: .

The proposed legiSlatiori, officially known as the' Child. Food AsSist-
ance Act of 1975, would substitute one annual consolidated appropri-
ation for all of the existing child nutrition. funding than is now- in
effect. This proposal to 'Substitute 'a single program for the current
set of child nutrition programs is being made to assure that the States
can provide the equivalent 'of a free meal to every needy child.

Estimates indicate that almost 700,000 needy children receive no
program 'benefits:currently because present prograws are not available
to them.

The administration's proposat/would more than double current
benefits for needy c:hildren by providing substantial increases in reim-
bursements" for meals served for 1 year, rather than just during the
school term.. It would give the States, in addition, the flexibility 'of
designing a feeding program tailored to the local conditions, either .

on a statewide basis or local areas within the State. .

The USDA's budget for the current child nutrition programs, if
these were extended in their present form, would be approximately
$.3.21 billion in fiscal 1976; in contrast to that, the.estimated-cost of the
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block grant proposal for fiscal 1976 ivoiild be approximately $1.7
billion., a sayingrs of almost $700 -Million for the *ear. This would
amount to savings over the next 5 years of about '$':1 billiOn,ia:Yery
significant amount.

Under this approach, the Secretary would establish, annually a. na-
tional- daily reimbursement rate which would cover the projected cost
Of providing a meal or fond whieb, Meets one-third of the ditilV iecoM,."
mended dietary allowance for a child on a year- round basis Fet fiscal
1970 thievproposal would provide for a national rate of reimbursement
of 90 cents for this one-third RDA. Thi$ rate is ,consistent with the
Department's: estimates of the cost of providing this one -third RDA
dumb' that year.

States WouIdbe responsi ble for deeigning aleeding program-tailored.
to provide speoifically for the needs. Of poor children in the State, with
a great amount of- latitude available to them in exercising that respon-
sibility to adapt these programs to local conditions. States :would de,
Velop plans to provide free Inieals to poor Children in schools'; and
institutions, utilizing the Med appropriate type of meal Or conibination
of -meals or snacks and/or milk, or would provide food, directly to
needy children not in schools or institutions.

The State each year would receive enough funds to equal Alie na-
tions,' daily reimbursement' rate times the number of needy children
certified by the Governor as having been served meals or, provided
food.

This new approach would discontinue the Federal cash support now
given for lunches to nonneecl3r children. The States could continue,
of course, to stipport nonneedy children if they feel- such support
Should be continued. The support for n,onneedy children would hay
to 'come from States .or local sources. -or from, other, Federal sources
that could be used for that purpose

Bib/limiting Federal subsidies to the .nonneedy would provide suf-
ficient Vederal funds for States to increase benefits to ail needy- dill-
clren., In fact, the difference between the costs of, the -block grant
apprOaCh and what veSproject the present programs would.. cost is
about equivalent to the arnonkit that is now spent in subsidizing meals-
for nonneedy children.

Senator McGoveim- What is that figure, roughly ?
Mr. FtLTICETt. Roughly $700 million.
;Senator McGoveaw. o the ac nistration's proposal, if it works

out the way you plan, would say approximately $700 Million from
what you project to be the co of the nutrition programs in fiscal
year 1976?

Mr. FELIWML That is correct. Mr. Chairman.
Again, im the area of flexibility-the States could operate year-round

rove= during school periods only in some combination. They could
ave if they wish to continue type A lunch programs. If they could

do tlxis, they could have breakfast programs. They could have a W10-
type program. They could have a supplemental milk program, or any
other suitable nutritional combination of meals that are responsive
to the leettl needs.

A National A.civiSciry Committee would he established to advise
the Secretary of Agriculture on program administration and would.
require periodic evaluation of the effectiveffess of, the grants to the
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States in achieving the elimination of poverty-caused hunger among
children, and of course that is what we are all interested in doing.
That is what I think the objective of all of its is. .

On the matter of commodities, 'something, that: annually receives a
groat deal of discussion, the block grant proposal would not repeal
section 32 or ,section, 0,6 authorities. The- Secretary could, at his dis-.
cretion, continue to purchase non-price-supported surplus commoclitied
or to take ,other actions' to achieve farm price obiectives as necessary
and donate these eommoditiesto the States, so this could continue under
the block grantpproach.

Infacti we have budgeted some commodities - or fischl 1070. The
bleck.grant proposal We see as a sound alternative to continued escala-
tien of the present array of nutritional programs,

I want to emphasize that we feel in the aclmnustration and certainly
in the Department of Agriculture that each one of the program's that
we have that have been designed by the Congress and implemented,
each one of them taken, by itself serves a worthwhile objectiveno
question about that, Taken agether, however, they represent a group
of programs N'vhich has grown up in a largely piecemeal and we feel
uncoordinated fashion which in many instances overlap with other
assistance programs.

That is .why we-feel that the time is right for you in the. Congress
and those of us in the executive branch to take a close look at the
package as a whole in terms of certain basic questions.

One of these questions is the growth rate, What !Ira the future cost
prospects unless we are able to set some sort of reasonable limits on
uncontrolled growth?

The second question is to what extent are these rapidly escalati
Federal costs disproportionately subsidizing those who do not ne
subsidies, while many needy children remain unassisted? I mentioned
a -moment ago we estimate that thtre are approximately 700,000 needy
children who are not receiving assistance at the present time, while
many children who -are not defined as needy are receiving subsidized
help.

Third, to what extent do these programs overlap and duplicate the
benefits available through other assistance programs ?

And finally, what are the available options for a system to remedy
the failings and direct the assistance to where it is most needed? .

On the matter of. growth, President Ford addressed all of these
fundamental issues actually in his February 3 budget message to the
Congress. He said :

Tremendous growth of our domestic assistance programs in recent years have
on thp whole been commendable..

But when he went ahead and pointed out that unless we are able
to rationalize and streamline these programs, the costs would become
insupportably heavy for the American taxpayers to bear, and I am
sure we are all concerned about that.

Similar concerns, of course, have been reflected in- the Congress by
the passage of the Budget Reform -Act under which the Congress is
establishing machinery to exercise greater control in the coordination
of Federal spending.

I mentioned four questions. Let me 'elaborate each of those just
briefly, and then I will be closing. The first question of where we are
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headid in the child nutrition prdgrams in terms of cost, I mentioned
earlier that we project n simple extension of the existing-programs
would` cost approximately $2.4 billion in fiscal 1970 By 1980, these
costa would' be over $3 billion.

President Ford pointed out in his budget message that if domestic
assist:ate- programs, which certainly these programs are, continued
to grow at the'rate.they have been, over the past two decades, Govern-
ment spending would advance to over half of our national output.

,The second question: we estimate, as I nulicated earlier, that about
700,000 needy children receive no program benefits becanse present
pregrams area not available to them. With the exception of about 1.7
million needy children who benefit from.the summer feeding program,
most nee4 children are not reached in the summer months at 0,11, and
again, while all of this is going on, we are continuing to subsidize
children Who are not classified as needy.

On the questign of program overlap, a recent national survey of
food stamp eeipiepfs was conducted. Some interesting very revealing
statisties come out of` that. Thirty-eight percent of those families sur-
veyed had children participating in the sail:mi. lunch program.'Nearly
7 (&rcent had youngsters getting school breakfasts. Two-and-a-half
percent got special food service benefits, and 21/ 2 percent were getting
sup.plemental food programs.

C.of these same households surveyed, one-third were receiving benefits
from four or more Federal assistance programs. These results I think
suggest the desirability of some integration of these activities into a
coordinated package of some type of public assistance that will encour-
age more equitable sharing of benefits among the people who genu-
inely need them.

The final question that' I raised is what are the options? We of
course feel that the best option for us to follow at this point is the
implementation of the block grant approach. If we do implement
the block grant approach, we are aware that we have a summer feeding
program that now ends on June 80,1075. We are prepared to accept the
measure that is currently pending in Congress to extend the summer
feeding program through the summer. The program is already author-
ized and funded for a third of the summer, and obviously it would be
disruptive to make major changes in miciseason.

Finally, just in summarizing we want to insure that the program
concentrates food assistance on needy, children, those whose more
urgenaeecls merit highest. priority. We think that this program will
also he o decentralize Government operations and share more de-
cisionmaking power with the States governments.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate this opportunity to go
through this with you. We are now ready to answer any questions that
you may have.

I have with me hero Mr. Ed I-Tekman who is Administrator of the
Food and Nutrition Service and Mr. Jerry Boling, also from the Food
and Nutrition Service.

Senator McGovearr. Thank you very much, Mr. Feltner.
Has the administration to date actually proposed legislation to im-

plement the block grant,Proposal?
Mr. linUrNETt. No, sir, The legislation has not actually been sent for-

ward to the Congress,
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Senator McGowan% No one has introduced such a proposal in
either the House or the Senate to your knowledge?

Mr. FELTNER. No, they have not to my knowledge.
Senator Mc Gaymug. When do you think that could be anticipated?
Mr. Fnuric En. We would hope it would be very shortly. I cannot give

you an exact date. I am sorry on that. We have spent a great deal of
time in the past several weeks conferring with a number of individuals
and groups. Senator Talmadge, for example, had asked that we get the-
advice of our National Advisory Council on Child Nutrition that ad-
vises us on child nutrition programs in the Department. We have
done that.

Senator McGovEux. I think the problem we are up against if this
program is going to be examined in detailand I Certainly hope it will
be, and examined very criticallyis that we are now at April 22, and
the fiscal year expires on June 30. Many ..of these programs, as you
know, will terminate then if we do not have alternative arrangements
worked out.

Mr. Fnizrysn. Yes, that is certainly true.
Senator McGoyEn.w. Mr. Feltner, when you talk about the adminis-

tration's block grant proposal reducing the Federal cost of these nu-
tritional programs $700 million, that is really: just another way
of saying the Federtil Government is going to invest $700 million less
in child nutrition is it not?

Mr. FELTNER. Yes, that is correct. There would be that many fewer
dollars actually going into child nutrition.

Senator McGovErtx. Who is going to pay the price for that? Some-
body i§ going to get hurt if you take $700 million out of what we are
now doing for child nutrition. Who is going to get hurt?

Mr, FELTNFR. Well, we feel that the amount of money that would be
in a sense taken away from the program actually is the money that is
now being used to subsidize participantsin the various programs who
are not defined as needy on an income basis. We feel certainly and
one of the things I want to emphasize is that under the block grants
approach, States and local areas are still free to implement any kind of
nutritional assistance programs that they wish.

Senator McGovmsr. You mean they can implement any kind of, a
program that they wish with $700 million less money?

Mr. FELTNER. We would hope that if these are programs that are
high priority in their assessment, these funds would be made available
on a State and/or local basis.

Senator McGomar. As I understand it; under the administration's
proposal by providing funds for just the neediest children, aren't
you eliminating the-middleelass from -any help_ under the school lunch
program ? Wouldn't youngsters from middle -class families be expected
to then .pay a much higher cost for their lunch ?

Now, what percentage increase in lunch costs could be anticipated as
far as the students are concerned who henceforth would have to pay
the full cost of the lunch

Mr. FELTNER. Well, first I would. point out that if the States and/or
local governmental units provide this difference, there need not be
any increase in the cost pf the lunch because of the actionno increase
would be necessitated by the action that we are taking. If the State or
local governmental units did not make up any of the deficit, approxi-
mately 22 cents per lunch would be the estimated increase in cost.
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sonatomm.caoviwr..Do you -know how that comes out in percentage

terms, just roughly?
Mr. FELTNER. The average cost ofthe lunch,is now 85 cents, This 22

Cents Would be nearly 26 -taercent, of that.
Senator,McGovErac. Twenty -six percent increase.
Mr. FEvrxEn. That is correct..
Senator MoGovninc. Are you aware; Mr. Feltner, "that the Depart-

ntuit haS done a study recently that has been published that indicates
that even a 10 percent price increase would reduco participatiOn by
4 to 5 peycent, so when you are talking abbat a 26; percen#ineriaSe, if
you pro]ect those figures, you have 12 to 15 percent reduction in
Participation, and I am told, that that study relates primarily to the
lower cost lunches in the 20 to 30 cents rant. When you get, up around
45 to 46 cents, if you increase the cost to the student at that point; you
get a. much sharper dropout rate.

So that when you are proposing a 26 percent increase in the price,
you may have to be considering perhaps as, hioh as a 50 to 75 percent
dmout in the program.

Mr. Fri Tim. Yes,- dr. we are aware that significantly increased
prices of the lunches to the children could result` in large numbers of

, them dropping out. Again, however; we worild hope that the .State
and local people Would 1-)1rtee a. high enough priority themselves on
the school lunch program, or that they would subsidize these programs
to a greater extent, if they wish to do this, and thus prevent this cut-.
back in the number of students participatintr.

'Senator McGovning. The trouble With that approach. Mr. Feltner,
as I See it, is that it is in thoSe Statgs where you have the lowest in-
come, where the school districts would have the greatest difficulty
making up the deficit. I think what is going to happen if you go for-
ward with this programand I do not think Congress is going to let
you go forward with itbut if we were to do that. you are going to
he penalizing the students in the schools that have the lowest economic
base and the least capability of making writhat difference 'when you
withdraw support for these middle-income students.

Nobody on this committee has been any more concerned about the
poor than I have. but I am also aware of the fact that these middle-
classlamilies are having a hard time. They arethe ones that have been
paving the bulk of the cost of this program, as you know. a .

Mr. FEurNpr. flight.
Senator MoGovEux. Their costs have crone up ; the cost of everything

they buy has gone up. and they do not get any welfare assistance. They
are living within thomcome Of the family. I do not understand the ad-
ministration's reasoning that would argue that at this time when our
economy is under great inflationary pressure and probably when no
one has been hit harder than these Middle-income families that you are
suddenly going to dump the fall cost of this program on them. either
that, or as you say, the alternative is to make the local school district
pick up the difference, and that putS the heaviest load on the districts
that are the poorest.

o yoit see any answer to that?
INLTNEn. Well, it is true, certainly, that some States and som

distriets within States would have a harder time picking up thi
commitment than others, On the other band, it does have the effect f .
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;asking States and areas within States to examine: their priorities and
hopefully they would place A high priority on the school lunch pro-
gram ma be able to provide these

high
in some way.

Senator McGovEux. I just Avant to make one more observation, and --
then I am going to yield to Senator Dole.

You are calling on the States to reexamine their priorities.,18fr, FOR-;
ner. I would like to urge that you take back, to the administration a
request that the administration examine some priorities. I really do
not 'understand a. set of budget priorities where Congress is asked to
eut $700 million out of the Federal contribution to child nutrition,
and in that same budget we are called on to increase by some $16
billion the outlays for military purposes.

I realize you &not have any jurisdiction over that. Your efforts are
confined to the Department of Agriculture. But this. committee does
have to deal with the matter of Federal priorities, and I would hope
that every member of the committee would think about it in those
terms. What is important to us as a country? Do we measure our
strength primarily in terms of military outlays, or do we.have the
imagination to understand that healthy children also have somethintir
to do with national strength?

I think we get more in terms of real defense.for this country out of
keeping our children healthy and strong than we do from any other
investment. If we are going to put this on a matter of prioritieS, let
us look at the Federal priorities instead of throwing a new burden onto
the lap ofthe States and telling them to make do with $700 million
1,,ss -cin a program as important as this: I just tonchca on the school
hutch program without going into these other things that are also
very important--the WIC program, the 'school breakfast program, the
summer feeding program. All of these programs, I am afraid, are
going to be hit very hard if we go ahead with the kind of cutbacks you
are talking about.

Senator Dole?
Senator Dor.s. I only have a couple of questions.
I think it is importantthat if we are going to consider an adminis-

tration proposal, that we have it. It is difficult to consider when it is
not before us. As the Chairman has pointed out, the end of the fiscal
year is approaching. I note your reference to the Budget Committee;
and as a member of that committee I can sympathize with any admin-
istration, either this one or whoever may he in the next one or the one
beyond that, trying to do what' needs to be done in all of the various
areas. not only this program but thousands of others, and still try to
strike some balance. I agree with you, that you should be healthy, but
should you be broke also ? I think that also is a consideration. I believe
our Budget Committee faced up. to the responsibility in a fair fashion
in its first effort. There were members of various persuasionscon-
servative to moderate to liberalwho, when they saw the entire pack -
iu recognized you just cannot hari everything. You can justify any-
-thing you may be interested in, but when you get into the total package
and talk about the economy in this country and the middle class and
the taxpayers, then we must draw a line somewhere on programs.

I do not know what the projected cost of existing programs might
be, but I would guess there are going to be efforts to increase them. You
are never going to decrease any program. That is why I do not really
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1.)elieve the administration's proposal is going to make it here. It may
get to the floor; but sooner or later the last rites will be performed and
we will move on to some other program which could cost a great cleat
of money. So, I hope you are looking at some of the alternatives, and
I hope we can have some response to some of the specific bills be-
fore us.

There may be ways we could compromise some of those differences..
I am not suggesting that the administration wants to do any less for
those who need help. I. do believe you cannot help everyone. 'You used
the terms needy child, and nonneedy, and poor child. Would you
quickly refresh my memory on how a needy child would be defined,
and a nonneedy child and tkpoor child?

Mr. FELTNER. Sir, it is an income level based on number in the tinn-
ily. In the continental United States, for a tinnily of four, $4,510 per
year is the poverty level.

Senator Dory. That is total income? Are there offsets in there?
Mr. BOLING. Gross income, sir.

(
STATEMENT OF EDWARD 3'. HERMAN; ADMINISTRATOR, FOOD AND

NUTRITION SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTME j)11 AGRICULTURE

Mr: HmotAN. For a family of four, th.by an get .1t). freelUnch, and
be eligible for 25 percent above that.

Mr. FEirrim. Under current programs:
Senator DOLE. Right.
Mr. Flairxr.11. For example, 25 percentabove that is 5,640 per year..The current programs allow free, lunch to be (riven t. children from

families with incomes less thattitto,tmily of four.
Mr.41.ExAtAN. It is mandated'at ,thepoverty level. They can go 25.

?percent above.
Senator.DoLE.1 understand the thrust of your sug tion to be that

you wound save about $600 million insofar as limitin benefits to non-needst children which would account for the great r part in a total
savings of $700 million. Is that right?

Mr. FELTNER. That is correct.
Senator DOLE. Would there also be a savings in a ministrative costsmilder a block grant program that would be ess expensive toadminister ?
Mr. FELTNER. There would be some savings in ad inistrative costs,.

yes.
Senator DOLE. You do not have any figures? A

Mr. Illat3inx. It should not be'substantial.
Mr. FELTNER. It would not be a substantial figura. We do not have

a dollar figure. We would expect it to be less, but that is not a majorfactor.
Senator Dory. Is the USDA doing anything to encourage purchases

of commodities from small local producers of various commodities?'
Mr. Framan..Yes. We are very much aware of the concern that somepeople have expressed in this area. What we normally point out tothose who express concern is that currently fully 80 percent of the foodthat is purchased for use in schools, the purchasing is done by the localReboot distriets now, and only about 20 percent of the total volume offood is provided in the form of commodities by the Federal. Govern-
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Aleut. So, tho local districts aro doing the bulk of the purchasing now.
We do .led that it is healthy that this purchasing be done as much as
possible; in the locatcoinrnmuties,That is where the local businessmen
are. They know thpeople; they know the tastes; they know the kinds
of foods that people want. .- .

Senator Dor.a.-Then you are familiar with the amendment offered by
Congressman Je4ords of Vermont, the House amendment, which I
think in essence precludesthe7Secretary from issuing any regulation
which restricts local participation. .

Do you have any position on that4tmendment 1
You will probably get. a chance to:respond to-that,,m, the House. I

0,01 just curious. I had a letter from the Congressman yesterday':
Mr. FputslEli. We are still looking at gicit.
if I might, I would like to submit something for the record to you

on that.
[The following material was subsequently received for the record:]

jErroliDS' raOrosE0 Alin snUENT To NATIOxAL Solloot, lama' ACT

The Department Opposes the Tefforas amendment which piovikles_that the
Secretary shall not issue specifications which restrict local. food proceSsoratrom
partielpating In the bid. Program for the National School Zutidli Program.-

The food product spectficAtiona for our purchase program have been developed
to assure that high quality prodUctS tire bought competitively and delivered epo-
no featly to schools,. ThesdspecilleatIons are developed so as tb attract both large
and small bidders: Most of our purchases are made in carrot sizes (4000 pounds)
to take advantage of minimum freight rates, This precludes some small rrraes-
sore (producers) from bidding on the progratat To accept bids -less than carlot
Sizes is not economically feasible: It should .be pointed out that the General Ac-
counting. Office has been critical in the past when the volume shipped per delivery
unit has not been at least at the minimum weight charged under freight rate
schedules. ,

The jeffords amendment would also negate_the economic. advantage of our
centralized pr ement system, It would result in. addeirtiansportation and
related costafun which otherwise are used to purehase commodities. Since
only about 20 percen of the money spent. for school lunches is expended by the
Federal Government, there is a tremendous local. market available to these
smaller firms who can service their local schools.

Senator. DOLE. I wonder if you or anybody at 'USDA hashad the op-
portunity to make any evaluation, preliminary or otherwise, of the
cash in hen of commodities program thstt.we are operating in Kansas?

Mr. rsurNEn. It is my understanding-, Senator, that this has been a
very successful program in Kansas, and that the people there are very
happy receiving cash rather than commodities. I believe you mentioned
earlier that you have someone hero from Kansas who may be t3peaking
to that later. ,

Senator Dom. That is Ms. GeOrge, who I think, is the primary rea-
son it has been successful this year. '

Mr. rELTNER, Certainly from our standpoint we see no problems with
it whatsoever. Do you have any further comment on that?

Mr. HEIMAN: I think I would like to point out to the committee that
there are no problems," as the Secretary says, as it relates to the school
lunch. It is working very well. I know MS, George and 7 have spoken
to her about it. I am, very much aware that it is working well.

Our prOblem, Senator, is in sonic of the smaller programs, for ex--
ample, the programs for the elderly, where there is this 10 cents in
commodities available, and that is just in commodities. We have no way

.62-880-76-----4
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nnder present arrangements in the State of Kansas to make that food
lelp available to those programs. We would appreciate, frankly, some
way to help the State. It is a sizable amount of commodities.

Senator DOLE. Do we need to change the law? Would that be help-
ful?

Mr. HmcmAx. This is really a personal observation, but I have made
it to some *staff members. If the bulk of the payments for this elderly
programtSenator, are in cash and our contribution is in commodities at
a very low level of 10 cents, and you areealing with HEW, and Agri-
culture, it would seem that if in the will- of The ecngress there is this
type of resource, this type of resource should be. added on. It would
just make sense to add it on in the form of cash or through the HEW

/payment, rather than for the States to put into place a program to
distribute 10 cents in commodities to these, what are really rather
small programs when von compare them with the school lunch pro-
()Tam. That presents quite a problem to the States.

We are asking the Governors, basically, to designate that -it be done
through the school programs. But the items are limited. They have to
be because the amount is small. It would seem that if it was an all cash
program, for those programs, it would work a lot better. But you
seemed to indicate earlier that you were thinking of making this pro-
gram available to other States. That is going to multiply this problem,
you see, because it is a problem in Kansas right now.

Senator DOLE: OK. I will have the staff cheek it, and I will have
Ms. George's comments on it later.

Maybe we can figure something out. We do not want to create any
more problems. We have enough of those.

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Senator McGovrxv. Mr. Feltner, there is one thing which has been

bothering me about the, overall thrust of what the administration is
trying to do here, and that is this. The original purpose of the School'
Lunch Act, and I am quoting now, is to protect the health of all the
Nation's schoolchildren."

Now, in effect, is not what you are proposing to limit that Federal
responsibility simply to the poor children, not to all children ? One of
the reasons I ask that question is that we had the Secretary before this
committee a while back, and he and lead a rather sharp exchange in
which he indicated that he was very firmly against putting the De-
partment of Agriculture into the welfare business. He said that this is
not the basic. function of the Department and that he would resist any
further trend in that direction.

Well, it seems to me that you are working at cross-purposes with
what the Secretary has told us. You are saving, in effect, that the school
lunch program is a welfare program, it is just for poor people; and
that the middle elnss now is gong to have to make it on tbeir own ; that
this is not essentially in your view a nutritional program to embrace all
of our children, but that it is a program to help the poor.

Does that not seem to ,contradict both the original intent of the pro-
gram and also the reluctance of your Secretary to move in the direction
of a welfare program ?

Mr. FErmTr.n. I do not believe there is a contradiction, Mr. Chair.-
man. Certainly, I think I can say there is no one in the Department of
Agriculture, there is no one in the administration who wants to do
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anything that knowingly will harm the nutrition of children from any
income strata in this country.Ne tecognizethe necessity. for good

. . trigon for a number of reasene, and we want to see that all children,
those in school and those not in school, have adequate nutrition. There
-should be no question on that.

I think the dinrance of opinion comes in terms of how we are going
to do it and who is going to pay for it. We are suggesting that. it is a
Federal obligation to see that .t)iose who are needy have adequate nu-
trition.Wc argue very strongly that it is a.Federal responsibility to see
that this is done. We are prop.osing a. program hereAvtieli we feel
would do even Much moreallian *being done now in order to take care
of theseneedy.ehildren,." .

We also feel, however, that beyond those who are defined as needy,
there are adequate resources, either family resources or State 'andilocal.
resource, or a combination of these resources; to enable Children from
these families to have adequate nutrition, and that they should not

. have to rely,on the Federal Government to subsidize nutrition. for
those children.

Senator AlcGdYnnx., The trouble With that is it draws in a very ar-
bitrary; standard. You chop that off. at $1,500 for a family of four.
That means a family: which comes in with an income of $5,000 or $6,000
gets no help free"- any source; that it is 'cat .off completely from any
kind of Federal assistance,

I think, No. 1, thatis not only going to result in a very sharp drop-
out rate in the number of children participating which obviously
.means a nutritional loss; I also suspectI am not accusing you of
this.but -I suspect that, some of the' people who thought up this

idea had in mind- that' if we could (animate the-middle class from
participation in this program, we would also eliminate much of the
support for the prOgram and make it more vulnerable to those who
have never really believed in the school lunch program in the first
place. I say I do not attribute that to you, but.I am very skeptical of
some of the people -who are designing these proposals, because they'
have said very frankly that they do not want to see the Department
heavily involved in feeding programs of this kind.

I hope the committee will take that into considerfition when we
ko evaluate these alternative possibilities. We have always had strong

slipped across the United States for our school lunch program, pre.
marily because of the nutritional value of it. It has never been viewed
as a welfare program. Tt has been viewed as an impbrtant part of our
educational and child development programs, and I hate to see it
depart from that concept.

Senator Dole?
Senator Dania just want to make one observation.

iAs I remember, in our Budget Committee hearings, We learned that'
fin many cases the States are much better off from the standpoint of
fiscal soundness, thai the Federal Government.

I do not quarrel with what the -Chairman says, but I want to keep
pointing out that there is. a limit. All we have is debt as far as the
Federal Government is concerned. We' may have total sympathy for
every program and want to double it, treble it, quadruple it; but you
also must consider at the same time where the economy is going and
what is going to happen, not just to the middle class but to the poor
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Lind to evagone involved. I think that was one thing our Budget
Committee 'ageing to take it further look at,

There continues to be the growth on the' 'Federal side and not a.
shirking, but a shrinking of participation, where possible, by States,.
and I can understand that, We are thinldng down theroad next year.
Maybe the States ought to pick up, not maybe this program, but some
of the other programs, a little heavier burden.

Mr., FELTNEIL It is only a natural reaction, Mr. Dole, that a State,
if it feels the Federal. Government will pay it, it is not about to do
it itself. I think that is a natural reaction.

Senator DOLE. Well, you can bring it down right to the local level.
If you can go out and advocate a program that does not cost anything
you are more apt to be successful than if you advocate one that may
cost something.

Mr. FELTNER. Right.
Senator McGovnim. Mr. Feltner, just one final question on another

matter since it is within your division there at Agriculture.
The Secretary said before this committee than he was going to give

us a food stamp study by April 1. I think that was on a motion by
sou, Senator. Dole, that that study be made. April 1 has come and gone.
Do you have any idea when we are going to see that study ?

Mr. Fiairxra. I cannot give you an. exact date, Mr. Chairman, as
to when it will be actually submitted to the Congress. We have com-
pleted most of our work on the study. It is currently-being examined
in other agencies of the administration, and we are anxiously looking
forward to submitting that proposal to you. I think you will find in
the report recommendations for change. I think you will find it will
be a very useful report.

Senator DoLn. You might tell the Secretary to spend less time
figuring out why we ought to veto the Farni bill and more time on the
food stamp study.

Mr.. FELTNER. I-might just comment here that we promised to have
it out of the .Department by April 1, and we did. We beat' that
deadline by several days.

Senator McGovnax. Thank you ;Very much, Mr. Feltner.
Mr. FELTNER. Thank you.
[Responses of Mr. Feltner to questions submitted by Senator Mc-

Govern, subsequent to the hearing of April 22, 1975]
Question. What is Your outlook for agricultural productivity in fiscal year

1070 thru 10787
Answer: the outlOok for the agricultural sector of the economy in fiscal year

1070 thru 1078 appears to be excellent: The USDA program advocating freedom
from acreage controls coupled with an expected reasonable rate of return will
go a long way toward assuring plentiful supplies of agricultural commodities for
both domestic and foreign demand.

Question. A March report of the EConomic Research Service indicates: "Sub-
stantial economics, of scale exist in the procurement between the smallest and
largest school systems. , . . Given the size of food purchases Involved, a potential
evicts for saving the Nation's schools Several hundred million dollars by more
effective procurement practices". In essence. the medium size school district pays

percent more than larger school districts Or USDA for an equivalent basket
of food.

A.'What are your views on 'USDA's ability to influence these savings?
Answer. We can provide leadership in this area and help school-systems to

Purchase food more efficiently. The report indicated.. It is the smaller school
systems those with less than 10,000 students that need assistance. We have
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launched a .Prograln. to expand, cooperative food buying among several school
districts and, where practical, On- a, Statelvide basis.. There are. a number of
cooperative toed haying prOgraine noWin existence, in Michigan, Florida, 1i:buses,
ana, Washington State to Ilst a few. School districts are reporting savings that
range from 5 percent to 20 percent by purchasing cooperatively with other
districts. The campaign by rood & Nutrition Service to encourage more group
purchasing of food by schools is well underway and the outlook is promising.

Question. Would you consider an expansion of the commodity distribution
program to result in a lower overall program cost? If so, to what extent?

Answer. We do.' not 'believe it mull& be wise to expand the commodity program,
nor to increase the per lunch assistance in canuilodities bbyond the ,Preseet
escalator. It, is deubtful there would be much, If any savings, This level of
assistance will go from 10 cents per meal in IPY 1Q7ii to 11 centErin 1070. More.
Over, additional levels of commodity assistance could be disruptive;to the price
structure foodstuffs on the open market and. could pitt too much strain
on the refrigerated and drys storage spaces its the Schools.

QueStion. Within current commodity distribution levels: Should- emphasis be
placed on'the support of small and medium size school districts?

Answer. We believe such a distinction IS -unnecessary. The smaller 'districts
can purchase as cheaply: as the larger distrIcts, if they combine theirorders with
other districts. Cooperative buying encourages more of iciest operation. As a
school superintendent in, Kansas stated "Cooperative pUrchasfing requires more
efficiency on the part of the cafeteria employees because they must plan the
meals in advance and Voce their orders in:advence Title, advance planning'is
Causing more efficiency, in food purchasing, !odd usage and labor assignments,"!

Question. The goal of the NagOnal School Lunch Act, Whi011- this cominitte0
bus always supported is "to protect the health of, the nation's school children."
Does your block grant proposal change this thrust, basically, so that it would
read "to protect the health of some Of oar betimes school children?"

Answer, Xo, the, basic concept of the comprehensive and food assistance pro-
gram would be bailed on policies to decentralize authority to the States, simplify
grants-In-aid, permit State and local agencies and citizens to design lopal pro-
grams responsive to local needs. and charge the Federal taxpayer only for help-,
lug those who need help without paying for assistance for those who don't need
subsidles.,A shift in Federal emphasis to the needy would 1Mt require the States
to stop support of non-needy children, if they feel this to be of Millielent high
priority (in terms of total State priorities and resources) to be Continued. States
would be free to subsidige non-poor children through school lunches. etc., either
from local non - Federal tax revenues, or from Federal General Itevenue sharing
Grunts to States.

Question. What has happened In the lunch program to- make you want to so
drastically change its nature and scope?

Answm. The lunch program is representative of what his occurred in much
of the risleral government domestic assistunee programs. The multiplicity of
Child Nutrition legislation hits resulted in an exceedingly complex system
overlapping programs that make poor use of the taxpayer dollar by providing
unn eeded subsidies.

Question. What consultation have you done with PTA's or health professionals,
or teachers, in reshaping the lunch program.

Answer. Time urgent need to control increasing costs and program proliferatien
has limited the time available to allow participation by local people in the actual
structuring of the Block Grant. However, block grant was developed and pro-
posed in response to the need to reduce administrative complexity and over-
lapping programs at the Federal, state, and local levels. Local °Metals are
affected most by'the accompanying red tape. Their concerns have been expressed
and duly noted. Block grant is a way to reduce the administration burden
'mimed by the current program.

Question. What community inupt have you had? I, Hsi: this because from all
. I hear our Child Nutrition programs are a huge snrcess, and If anything, need to
ho expanded, not cut back?

4,k uswer. As I have stated, the long history of community concern with the
excessive' administrative harden IMpused by the current Child Nutrition pro-
groan; was a prime consideration in proposing block grant. The proposed Child
not Assistance Act is not intended to cut back programs, It is offered as a bet-
ter alternative to help poor children obtain adequate nutrition in a more cost-
etfectixe way,
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Qtteition: What are yoqr viewa on 'the' participation by non-needy: children?
Answer. There could be little significant change in participation by non-needy

childree should State tuna local ftuthorities at their option choose to contindo sub-
sidles for paid mettle. They will have sufficient latitude to tailor this Individual
program to meet local community needs.'

Question. Do. you' conelder their participation to have a significanc 'economic'
impact on program costa? .

Answer. As hulleated in the Comprehensive Study of the school lunch program,
their Istrtielpation apparently does have an effect on the economies of program
costs. flowever as pointed out in the answer to the pretiOus question, there could
be little significant change in Overall partielpntion of non-needy children under
the proposed block grant approach.-

Question. Isn't it true that the paying student has been economically and
politically, the backbone of the lunch program in the past?

Answer. Althoughthis was probably true in the past, it is not necessarily so
today. the Federal- share of program funding has been steadily increasing from
2$.9% of total program funding in 1069 to approximately dal'o in len While the
amount contributed by paying student has declined from 52.80 to UAW°, With
regard to politital support, paying students and their parents -will be able to
make their views known to their state legislative bodies, who would be more
knowledgeable of, and sensitive to local needs and conditions.
..Quedlion. What would, on recommend to a local school district which is trying

to break even in its lunch program, after you witbdrnw all support for middle,
'income children?

Answer. I would recommend the local school district maximize participation
for an many children ns possible by instituting the, most desirable and acceptable
program based upon local needs. As indicated in the Comprehensive Study per
!meal coda are directly affected by increases or decretibes in program participa-
tion. I would also recommend that a concentrated effort be made to assure that
a fair share of local foil-Federal tax revenuer; or Federal General Revenge Shar-
ing Grants be channeled for use inthe program..

Question.. All I can assume is that, over just a few years, these children wilt
drop out of the program entirely?

Answer. The assumption that all of the paying children will discontinue
participation is not valid. If an attractive program is offered wile maximizes
partiCipetion and adequate State and local tat support is provided: we believe
that a viable program for Paying children as well as for needy children is not
only possible but probable.

Question. The Department's recent " Comprehensive Study of Child Nutrition
Programs" compared four alternatives against the present school lunch program:
One alternative, the "Poverty Program," considered federal reimbursement for
Free Meals Only. It seems to tne that this is the present block grant proposal.
As you must know, your own report allowed this approach to be the inost costly,
per meals of any of the alternatives studied. 'Why th6n would you now propose
the costliest way to feed all schoolchildren a nutritious meal?

Answer. The Comprehensive Study includes hypothetical assumptions hernia
upon definite. sets of eirctimotanees. That is if certain happening were held con-
stunt then we could predict the outcome to be reflected by other influeneee. The
assumption in the study considered, a drop in participation by paying children if
the price were increased. Under the block grant approach, we do not believe that
such an increase is necessarily expected, Increased State and local Support for
the program .would alter the conelesiolt furnished in the Comprehensive Stnd,v,

Question. Also, of all alternatites studied by USDA, feeding JuRt low income,
children is found the leasteffective renching nutritionally needy. in the past
year has the Dipartment obtained additional evidence on the nutritional status
of gehoolchildren whirls will invalidate last year'o report? If RN can you explain.
the significance of this Information? If not, how can you offer an alternative
determined to be the least effielent, both economically and nutritionally?

Answer.. During the pest year the Department has obtained additional data
Pertaining to the nutritional', strtun cif school children. This intermarket 'wi'n
contained in the Preliminary Findings of the First Health and ?internal
Examination Purvey. United filales, 10114972: released by MEW TatilitirY.
1074. This study' was designed to_ angers the nutritional status of the U.S.
population ; therefore. the effect of food assistance programs cannot be identified,

Some of the preliminary data indicate that the income group below the poverty
level is more in need of food than the income group aboVe poverty level, as
demonstrated in this table which I-will insert for the record.
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PERCENT OF PERSONS AGED"12 TO 17 YEARS WITH LOW BIOCHEMICAL VALUES IACCORDING TO INCOME LEVELS 2.

Iln percent)

aplOW Above,
poverty Revel , poverty level

Hematocrit
16.54 7.86.

Hemoglobin
11.55 3.56.

Serum iron. 3.70 1.75

Transfarrin.- 4
9.22 6.36

4
I Low biochemical values. The low points are used to indicate the prevalence for groups who are more likely to be at

risk of developing nutritional deficiency diseases.
2 Income levels. Income status was determined by the poverty income ratio. Poverty statistics were based on the poverty

index developed by the Social Security Administration in 1961_

'Question. Mr. -Feltner. A March report from USDA's Economic Research
Service indicatesithat substantial economics of scale exist in the procurement.,
between dig smallest ;and largest school systems, and that when USDA pur-
chases commodities and donates them to schools, the small and medium size-
school-districts save millions of dollars. Yet, you propose to eliminate the com-
modity donatiorf program. I'm curious, in light of your own study, what can be
gained from such a move?

Answer. Due to the phasing out of the Food Distribution Program to needy
families the purchasing, testing and adminiStrative support apparatus has con-
centrated prt the commodities' to school program. An estimated 10 million dollars;
per year could be saved, by making cash in lieu of commodities available to all
schools. Small .schools could use their cash to purchase cooperatively with other-
districts. Cash In lieu of commodities has been operating in Kansas during the
current year. A recent trip report indicates the school personnel are unanimous
in their preference of cash over commodities. USDA has implemented a promis-
ing program to expand cooperative purchasing by the schools for their food serv-
ice operatiotts.

Question. In light of the facts contained hi this commodity study, would you
consider an expansion of the commodity distribution program, considering your
studylhows th_i_s would lenver overall program costs?.

Answer. We do not believe it would be wise to increase the level of commodity.
support for schools at this time. As you know. there is an annual CPI escalator
on the per meal support. Assistance will increase from 10 cents per lunch in.
FY 1975 to as much as 11.25 cents per lunch in FY 1976. Additional levels of
commodity assistance could disrupt the market price structure of these basic-
foods. Larger shipments of donated food to schools could seriously overburden.
the refrigerator and the dry storage space of these schools.

Question. What do you -consider the most prevalent cause of nutritional defici-
ency in the nation? Is it primarily doe to a lack of "food buying power" or is it
caused by poor selection of available foodstuffs?

Answer. For the most part nutritional deficiency hi the T'xfited States can be
directly attributed to the poor selection of available foodstuffs. The general
availability of the Food Stamp and Child Nutrition Programs has eliminated
lack of buying power as a main cause of inadequate diets for most Americans.

Question. Studies indicate that. year to year, a large proportion of the poor
are not "poor" the following year. This change of status -from "poor" to "non-
poor" is not merely at the margin of a "Ptherty Index" of 1. In fact the shift i.;
about one "Poverty Index" unit for a large percent of the families.

Answer. According to the Bureau of the Census, there are indeed indications
of low-income population movements to above the poverty level each year. But
there are also indications that an equal proportion of the populatioh moves below
the poverty level and that the shifts offset each other. The Census Bureau cau-
tions that their population income reports are based on a sample of approximately
50,000 households and that low-income data to large sampling errors. The Census
Bureau has no data to verify the statement concerning a shift of "one povertyBureau
mit for a large percent of the families."

Question. Would you expeCt similar findings from a survey of free lunch
p cipants?

Answer. It is reasonable to assume that there is some movement from "poor"
to "nonpoor" status among school children, but the Department has never studied'
such a shift. Program statistics show, however, that there have been increasing



numbers .of needy children participathiginfree and reduced-price letieliefroM
.3:9 million in 1969 to an estimated 1O million in 1975. .

Onestion. The Department's Free Lunch program is based on an economic--
need. In yohr opinion: What proportion of 'nutritionally ,needy" children are
froin holiSeholdi excluded from participation?

Answer. USDA's National , School Lunch Program is not considered a. "free.
Minch *grata:" It is available to all children in particiPating schools. Those.
Children who are eligible to receive free and reduced-price lunchea may Receive.
theft HoweVer, children, from nonnotor families are expected to pay. TheSe paid
lunches, are also subsidized by the program in the form of cash and donated feed.
Clurrent:average Federal. elibsidiztitiOn for, mild lunches Is 11,75 cents in cash
and X() cents In donlitad4food The Department Ims,n0'.ctirrelitlY .*:)nclCsi,ye in
formationon the number of nonpoor neadelchlrlitilnlelleAre-.
fully designed studies have been conducted in the, past to Measure the impaet
of food programs on the nutritional status of Participating children. In.addition,
A 1966-66 ITSDAstinlY covering 7,500 nationally represented households shocyed
that 13 Pereent'of households with $6,600 annual; income or above had pi:Kg diets
(leas than two-thirdS of the RDA for all seven nutrients). A New. York State

study of 573 students at, higher income levels reported. that 26 percent ware
nutritionally needy, While 86percent of the 167 economically needy children were
found to be nutritionally needy.

Question. Since studies indicate nutritional prohlems in school age children
who are ecomically non -needy : How 'will termination of their "assistance in the
black grant contanted to the goal of the National Schbol Lunch Act---"tcrprotect
the health of all the nation's school children"?

AnSWer. It need not be expected that the block grant would have any effect
upon the participation of non-needy children; It is expected that under the block
grant, States and local, agencies will have the latitude to design local programs'
responsive' to local needs. Such programs established by local citizens would
command the necessary priority for local non-Federal tax revenues to continue
to meet the needs Of non-poor children.

Question. Rartieipatioh in the "free lunch" section of N.S.L.P. greatly exceeds
&Other areas, Will you give us your opinion. en how this interacts with nutrition
objectives and program economics?

Answer. Beginning in 1962 with enactment. of IarL. 87-823, the Congresa,
through the addition of Section 11 of the National.School Lunch. Act, recognized
the need for Federal assistance in the funding of free flinches for needy children.
The CongresS has continued to emphasize, this need and has greatly strengthened,
this facet of the program by proyiding administrative direction and increased
funding. Such emphasis has resulted in a tremendous growth in the number of
needy children being reached with free lunches.

Quest ion. What are your views on the health and nutrition of IL.S. school
-children and how will the-new block grant concept improve the health and nutri-
tion of all the nation's school children?

Answer. Some studies have indicated that the incidence of nutritional need is
'related to economic need. However, this is, at best, an imperfect relationship.
Obe4ty aturdental caries are the most common nutrition related problems among
American school children. These disorders result &din poor nutrient balance
rather than inadequate dietary intake and affect large numberS of non-needy as
well as needy children. Since the Type A lunch provides a balanced meal on a
routine bases, it probably has some affect in combating the temptation for chil-
dren to indulge in foods high in sugars and fats.

The block grant concept does not restrict the availability of a school food
service program to non-needy children. Indeed, some form of school tee/Mow pro-
gram would probably be the most practical vehicle, in many cases, for pro'ilding
nutritional Assistance for needy children under the block grant. Non-needy chil-
dren could eat the same mealwas the needy children, if they paid the full pride
or if State, and local gofernments desired to subsidize the program. For example,
the State of .Hawaii pfovides a. substantial contribution to the current School
lunch program. This Prrableti non-needy Hawaii youngsters to purchase a school
lunch at a price far below its actual cost.

The block grant concept establishes priorities. Since needy children are unable
to afford a balanced lunch on a routine bases it takes care of them first. As a
Matter of fact, the block grant would provide more assistance to needy children
than the current nutrition programs combined. Since non-needy children are able
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to afford balancell meals on a regular bases; it is not as important to subsidize
their feeding.

The large amount of Federal funds currently expended subsidizing their meals
could more efficiently be used for other purpoSes ranging from nutrition edu-
cation to Job training. Furthermore, non-needy children would benefit indirectly
frond a blocli grant program, since the technical, assistance and nutritional Stand,
ards used forl.. school food service prograin would help. all the children teceiting
meals--needynnd non-needy alike.

Question. What is your -opinion on the economic costs attributed to these
nutrition related health. problems?

Answer. It is difficult to translate the effects of nutrition related health prob-
lems into, dollars and cents terms. 'However it is understandable that poor nt-z
trition during childhood translates itself into an overall reduction in skills and
productivity on the part ,of workers in later life. The loss of such skills and pre-
ductitity as well as happiness that might have been is,unmeasurable:.

Question. Based on NSLP statistics for the 1970's, will,Yon describe any trends
in participation? How do you assess the Impact of these trends On Overail pro-
gram goals? , .

.

Answer. The NSI.P, aceording to our peak Month information, has gt01501. froth
24.6. million children participating in FY 1971 to 25:3 million duringtY 1975..
We anticipate that if.the,,NSLP retains its current. structure that tb,0:Peitic month
will be between 25.0-25.5for FY 1976, There are howeter,..mcite significant trends
in the 'program. The number of participants receiving, a fro Or. teduced.price
lunch (peak month) have grown from 7.3 Million in F1 -1071 to 40.3 million in FY
1.975 This growth has been partly offset by a decline in the particiPation of pdS-
ing children. These trends have directed us.take a. closer, oóli at several aspects of
our program. We have an on-going High School Participatfon Brojestto examine
why high school participation is at a lower rate than in elementary schools. We
also are concerned about overall non-needy articipation.

Question. What are your views on participation by non-needrchffdren? Do
you -consider their partiCipation to ate a sign,ificant economic iMpact on pro-
gram costs?

Answer. As I have mentioned, the participation of non-needy children has de-
clined somewhat. Based on the best data available to us, 49:9% of the non-needy
children in NSLP schools participated during March 1971 and 45.8% in March
of 1974. Our preliminary analysis shows that this trend is continuing during FY
1975. 1

We believe the participation of the non-needy children is important. All chil-
dren can benefit from the meals served in the school lunch program. However,
unneeded Federal subsidies are not the proper approach to encourage participa-
tion of non-needy children. There are better ways to accomplish this, for example,
more attractive meal patterns, more state/local support.

Question. Do you regard the 'Type A lunch as an bnportant component of our
sehool children's health and education? Will you elaborate?

Answer. The type'A pattern was designed to meet one third of the R.D.A. for
children. 'The type A pattern not only serves as the basis for a well balanced'
meal, but also serves as a spring board for nutrition education by exposing chil-
dren to good nutrition on a routine basis.

Question. In recent years only 82,-85 percent of NSLP children eligible for free
and reduced price meals have participated in the program. Do you have an
opinion on actions which may increase participation by these students?

Answer. All schools participating in the program must notify students and
their families of the availability of free or reduced price meals at the beginning.
of the school year. The standards are clear enough that a qualified family would
know that their children eau receive free or reduced price meals. However, there
sue certain social and cultural pressures that may deter a family from applying
even when aware that they are qualified. Simple pride would he one factor.

In order to attain 100% participation, these determents to participation must
be nvereome..The best course is to emphasize the value of the meals in helping to
maintain an adequate diet. High unemployment and poor economic conditions
have made free and reduced price meals more important to qualified families as
evidenced by the estimated 92.3% participation of eligible children reported in.
April, 1975.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Feltner follows:1



TA'Frs.M.EITT, O 1408411,Di Th. rigaNE11,- Assisrgir SEcumAnY Fon MARRETTND AND
CONSUIIED figlIV10148, r!EPAntsrENT OFAGRIOUtatinE

Chairinan and:Xenibers of the CoMmittee; VielcoMe'the opportunity to
iiartielnate in today's hearing, on legisiatite proposals relatingto Federal-State
Child. ra;trigigt.Programs First, I'd, like to discuss the 'child nutrition. proposal

;that was centa10ectin President, Ford's Budget for liscal,Year ,1976. The "bloc
grant" apprOaCh, recommended in the Budget, *OUld increase Federal assistance
to previde Adequate, nutrition for needy children',. ineluding,needy infants, and
would; at the same timei-serve as a means'. to reduce Federatcolits.,-Theprepased

igglolatiott---the "Child, -Fend Assistance Act of 1975 " =_-would snhatitute. one
Anniial.:,,consolidated apprepriation 'Or all the child nutrition .funding in '
,et'ect,7including.direct gratits to the; School Progratf; Special Allik Pre
;grain ;. l*Tenfeed Assistance Progr4P1: tbe Special, SUNIenaental, Food .:PrOgrarn .

for "Promen:llAfarits,- and Children ; and ell other related school sand,"
non-school feeding progranis.'

This .proposal to. substitute `a program for the current set et -Child
nutritionprograltis is beingimade:01-4aanre that States cart Prktride the equivalent
Of a free meal to every needy child; Estimates indicate. thattilinOst 'room() needy
children- receive no. Program, beneilts because present programs are not available
tri thein. The tost to insure the needy. an adequate dletia.loWer than projected
estitifittes for the ,current programs if they' were to continue.. The difference
1Oetitiotrepresent'a.fiecrease in benetith to the poor but is the result of discon-
to theta, The' Coat to ingt*e 00 needy an adequate diet i8 leWer than projected:
.1veuld more than; -enrreet benefits for needy children by providing. sub-
;atwitter' increases in reimblinsenlerifs'for Meals serVed :for oite,year-ratherthan
just during the 'school 'term. 'Furthermore;: the grant Would Provide States the
flexibility' of designing a 'feeding program tailored to local situatieris.'

USDA's Midget:Or the current child nutrition programs would be $2,4 billion
in fiseatiOTG. The cost of the bloc grant program for Baca' year 1976 is estimated. '7
at $1.714nithi,Avlildi would represent a '001Ags of about $700 million forIthe'
year, compared to coats of extending current,nrograrns with no liberalikation or
increase , participation. Over the next five years 'the bloc grant approaelt is
estimated te'produce savings of $4 Mien; as compared to the estimated costs

-of current pro;;ram%.
Under the new approac14, the Secretary Would- establish annually-a national

reinfinutetnent rate which would cover the projected cost of providing a
-meal or food which meets one-third of the daily Recommended. Dietary Allowance
for a child' an a year-round basis. In establishing the national daily .reirabUrse- -

meat rate, the Secretary would take into connideration,in addition to ,costesti-
matei 'received from the States, adjustments in the food-awayitrOm-home
eonmonent. of the Consumer Price Indef and other, appropriate factors. For

-fiscal year 1976, the propegai would, provide for a national rate of reimbursement
of 90 tent% This rate is consistent with the Department's estimates of the cost

'at providing one-third of the RecOmmended Dietary AlloWence' dUring that
year and is in accordance with the President's proposal to limit increases in
-programs tied by law to the Consumer; Price Index to five percent through
June 80, 1970.

The States would be responsible for designing a feeding program tailored
to provide specifically for the needs of poor children in the State. with consid-
erabie latitude in exercising that responsibility to adapt programs to local situa-
tions. States would develop plans to provide free meals topoor children in schools
and institution% ntlitzing the most appropriate type of meal, or combination
of meals, snacks, and/or milk ; or would provide- food direCtly to needy children
not in schools or institutions; Annually, each State would receive an amount of
funds equal to the national daily reimbursement rtqe times the number of needy
Children certified by the Governor as having been served meals or provided food
which met at least one-third the Recommended Dietary Allowance per child-per day,

Another significant-phange in the new approach would discontinue the Federal
'cash support now given for lunches to non-needy children under the National
Scheel Luna' Program. The States could continue to support non - needy children,
if they feel such support should be continued. In that case, however, the support
for nonineedy children would have to come front State and local resources.
Eliminating Federal subsidies to the non-needy would provide sufficient Federal
-funds for the'States to increase benefits to all needy children.
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StateS would be free to operate pro grams year-round, tinting school periods
only, Or in some ,combinatiOn best Stated to local circumstances. Grants could
be used for the present."Type lunches, for breakfasts, snacks, supplementary
Milk, a WIG' program for infants and children, or any other suitable nut,
tional combination responsive to local needs and preferences. States and local,
school systems and governments would, in short, be free to adapt Programs to
local conditions.

Each State would annually develop a plan to feed poor children, publish it for
review and comment and send it to the Department. USDA would advise the State
if some feattireof the plan represented a non -legal use of blocrgrtiat funds, but .
USDA Approval, of the plan would not be required. Then, at the end of 'eireh,
fiscal year, States would submit a report In the form of a statement of aceinepliah
ment..eertified by the Governor ge to the legality Of use of the funds.

Additionally, thee block-grant program would establish a National Advisory,
Conlinittee to advise the Secretary of Agriculture. on program administration,
and would require periodic evaluation, of the effectiveness erthegrants la achiev-
ing the elimination of poverty-caused 'longer among children.

Turning to the matter of commodities, the block- grant' proposal would net re-
peal Section 82 orSection 4141 authorities. The Secretary'bould, at ifs discretion,
continue to purchase non-price supported surplus commodities or to take other ac-
tions to. achieve farni price objectives, an necessary, and to donate suet cOM--
nicalities'to States.

Commodities are currently budgeted for fiscal year 1070. The block grant-proa-
pOstil provtdes.that the value of commodities donated to' ehOels would ottiet
portiOir Of the funds payable to states under the block grant.

'We see the block grant proposal as a sound alternative to continued escala-
non of the present array of child nutrition programs.

Each one, taken by itself serves 'a Worthwhile objective. But taken together,
they represent a group of programs, which.haS grown up In a largely piecemeal,
uncoordinated fashion, and which, in many instances, Overlap other similar assist-
ance programs. Thus, we advocate that the time is right for you in Congress. and.
us In the Executive Branch to ,take a close look at the package as o, whole,. la
terms of certain basic questiens:

First, given the current growth rate of these programs, what are future vat
prospects, unless we're able to set reasonable limits on ,uncontrolled growth?

Secondly, to What extent are these rapidly. escalating Federal costs dispropor7
tionately subsidizing those who do not need subsidies while many needy children
remain unassisted?

Thirdly, to what extent do these programs overlap and duplicate the benefits
available through other assistance programs?

Finally, what are the available options for a system to remedy the failings and
direct the assistance to where it is most needed?

President Ford addressed these fundamental issues in ids Febivary 8 Budget
Message to the Congress. He said, the "tremendous growth 'of our domestic as-
sistance programs la recent years has, on the whole, been commendable." But
then, he pointed out that unless we are able to "rationalize and streamline these
programs," the costs would become "insupportably heavy" foriAmerican tuX-
payers to bear.

Similar Concerns are reflected in Congressional passage of the Budget Reforin
Act, under which Congress is establishing machinery to exercise greater control,
anti coordination over Federal spending. The Joint Economic Committee of Con-
gress addressed similar questions in its thorough-going series of STUDIES IN
PUBLIC WELFARE.

Turning first to the question of costs, where are we heading in child nutrition
programs? Should the programs continue as they are, given simple' extensions.of
existing legislative authoritiesDepartment budget. projections show that in
fiscal year 1070, beginning July 1, they would carry Federal costs over $2.4 bil-
lion ; and that by fiscal year 1080 the costs would escalate to over $3 billion,
nearly 50 percent above this year's level. Then, the question becomes, wheredoes
it end? President Ford pointed out in his budget message"that if domestic assist-
ance programs continue growing at the rate they have been over the next two
decades, government spending would advance to over half of our national output.

But now let'sJoak at the second and equally Important. question. Altogether.
as Indicated earlier, we estimate tnat about 700,000 needy children receive no
program benefits because the present programs are not available to them. Fur-

_rho,- With the exception of the 1.7 million needy children who benefit from the
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Summer feeding program, most needy children are not reached' in the summer
months: Meanwhile, the Federal govertneent contributes 22 cents per lunch to
VS million non-needy children at a Cost of About $600 million itnauelly, plus ad-
ditional amounts to those non-needy who participate In the breakfast and milkprograMs.

Taking *up the third question on program overlap-4M pint of their studies
into public welfare, the Joint Economic' Committee requested n survey of food
stump participantS, the first such national survey. Conducted by the Chilton' Re-

. search Associates, the study looked into all kinds of income, including Mild
, Nutrition betiotits-avitilable to food Atari* users. Significantly 30 pereent of all

the faialifes surveyed had children participating in the school lunch program:
0,0 Percent' had_ youngsters getting School breakfasts; 2.4 percent, special food
service benefits; and 2.4 percent were getting Stipp leinental fOod program henefitit

Of all the households surveyed, One-third were receiving benefits from 4 or
more Federal assistance Worms. These results suggest the desliability of some
integration of these activities into a coordinated package of public 'assistance.
that will encourage more equitable sharing of benefits among people who gen-
uinely need them.

Tao results also suggest that we May Well be dividing our Federal and State
administrative capabilities among to many narrow categorical programs of
limited Scope, while some major, programs are still falling shoit of reachingtheir target audiences.

The aforementioned eXittnnies are the kinds of problemareaS that might bet-
ter be resolved. if administrative energies at all levels of government were more
sharply focitsed.

And finally, returning to the fourth questionon the available options to rem-
edy these situationsWe see the Week -grant proposal -nos the most viable long-
range alternative.

In the interim, however, we are prepared to accept the measure that Is cur-
rently pending in Congress. to extend the Sunilner Feeding Program through
this suntmer. The program is already' sitthorlied and funded for n third of the
summer, and It would obviously be disruptive to make major changes hi mitt=
season.

An I said earlier. The proposed Child rood AsSIstance Act would provide food
to fulfill yet of the daily Recommended Dietary Allowances for each needy child
in the 'United' States on a Year-round basis. We want to ensure that the pro-
gram concentrates food assistance on needy childrenthose whose more urgent*
needs merit highest priority. The program also will help to decentralize govern-
ment operations and share more deehilon-making power with State governments.

We appreciate this opportunity to present the Department's views. Now, Mr.
Chairman, we would be happy to answer any questions.

Senator MoGovEux. Iwould-like to ask that Senator Case's state-
ment be made a part of the record. He was delayed at a meeting at
the White House this morning. Also a letter from Congressman Jef-
fords to Chairman Talmadge.

(*The 'statement. of Senator Case and a letter from Congressman
3"effords follow :]

SrArnatEnT OE Hox. Curroon P. CASE. A U.S. SENATOR FROM TUE STATE or NEw
JERSEY

X welcome the opportunity to testify before the Senate Agriculture Subcom-
mittee on Agricultural' Research and General Legislation In behalf of my bill
to prohibit the unrestricted sale of competitive foods hi the school cafeteria. My
bill. S. 1300, is co-sponsored by Senators McGovern. Hugh Scott. Kennedy, Met-
calf. Philip Hart, Clark; Humphrey. Stafford, Schwelker and Moss.

if enacted, S. 1801) will nceomonsli two closely related goals. First. It will re-
turn to the Department of Agriculture the authority to regulate competitive
foods in the school lunchroom, and it will do so with the admonition of Congress
that so-called "empty, calorie" or "junk" foods should not be sold In schools al-
ready under the National School Lunch' program.

Second, S. 1800 will create a new section In the National School Lunch Act
aimed at providing assistance to schools 'for nutrition educiltIon programs.
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'My bill is not nii antiVeltding anWhilio'illeasure. It Is directed'at tWelioao pop.

The °Weave Of. the I. ch.,prOgratAils to help pfoVide a nutritiohally adequate

Icahes old candies sold 1 some vending machines- And-which uodorndue the
' Purpose of the school-lune tprograub. . , - : ,,-. i :. .- ,.

diet for sehecd.emidren 'titl;:thertibY,',11011) to safeguard their health Ana well-
being. It has been prover time and again that..well-nourished children are more
alert in school, better believed, and beitetitlnOrefrOnt.their elitsgroom experience.

:tinny experts and eitl4ens,etakierned about the existence of empty- calorie foods .

in the school cafeteria llavebeen in tomeliith me. And I sbare their-belief that
any assault on the lute ity of our school fetsling programs must be regarded
most seriously. `' "' ..

.
.... ,. .

MY bill has the sopnat -of the American Seltiaitroid tfritretcM4mieltitiog. and..
the Abierloall'Pkilltil Asoodation,,pot4 strung lelVtlentes of the. hest in nutrition
for the Oho& tunehroom. ... -'.- '- -....-

The practice in int-Own State of New jersey:Is to serve only nutritious food -
.41141.ng the hours no the -8004 breakfast 'and triad} pro rants' ato:18-qpera-

thin. In other words, tbevending inaelibi(6 selling otia-luttritiehs fhodSre turned
off.for MOW periiitis. rila not hoortvlittktho- PrlietiCe=44111 other states. . -- .-_

Ii'or,nty own- part, 1-.0.14 OeP`ir concerned about-- the .attitude of -the Depart*
iiient' Of Agriculture: oalliiii,utatter.' Through. Its -Inaction and failure to speak
out, tt has pofn4ttcsi.iti autheritY over the scheol feeding-prograinsf to lie under-
mined.. .. .-., -. .I. -. -.. . :

s ,:

1 ti,e'Vertil yearit ago I Offered an-amendlnetif to the i4eheol.,,Illibch 4gitoPre'vent
the, sale of competitive foods IMthe 40001 cafeteria. While'iby amendinent.Was
adopted bithe 86late,'It did wit have the support of the Department- of Agricul-
ture. Withont this ,atipp*Ort; theaniendtpelit:was.d.reppeitin conferende.-..

i hope the Conittlittee will loth: into theAnestioti of hoW WellThe.Deparement
Is carrying (nit its. reillienSibilltles' ferlitifegnardirig ehlktieWs" feeding' programs
particularly With regard to conipetitWv foods:'; - ,. ":

I agree witit'$entit or Allen, Oberman of this sobconunittee,-that !timelier netri-
-poll is the prithltrY.--DaylloSer of the school lunch programs..;., ': ,

In line with Alm- objectiv, K. 1300 also cash graatti le,deidatntents
of 6lliwation or comparable agencies in the state; tti;.,,eduktileitliltdren oli. Om
itotritionot veil& of lotslit and tlak,,,Impertance of nutrition, to gOod health. In
addition, It autintrigeit.t lie Departritent of Agribiliture:ter,earry out research and.;

.:, .develop atte-rials'and teelinitmea..fok-Rtfective,presentittion of this information.
. Enactment of S. 1300'101i go a tonfOlvtlyto,niOtre...that the redhral dollars
Spent In the school . feeding programs are providine the best possible nutrition
fur the chlkiren of our country. ',' .

. I would also like ,to takelhis opportunity Mr Chairman, to say Mew words
,Itt support of the amendthent -WS. 8.147, Ivittell I ton,co-t-ponsoring, to inulip. man-
dirtory- the reduced price Wiwi). As the original stionsv of leafs:ailon to make
permanent the optional reduced- price.Itioelitertned a niliestone by the Ameri-
can School ForallServjee Association --I view this proposal a( yet 4thother mile- ,'

stone. .
, ...,,,

, 'm e school feeding programs take ;in added importance at tills time when the
eeOnolity. is depressed anit the rate of unentpleynient IS high. Family Inconws,

catutot stretch tortneet increased- -prices, and these ill the low to middle income \
`: range have the limiest time of it.

Prices Of school lunches have increased,and children are beinrforced to. drop:
nut of the program because thePsimply do not nitre enough money to be Ale to
purchase the nutritionally adequate lunch available through the school lunch.
prograin. To safeguard the lwalth of theSe children, I urge the committee to apt
favorgidy on the amendment to make mandatory the.'reduced price lunch prp- .

gram:. .

C6NORESS Or TILE: VNIT.thO STATES.
Horton Or R111101SEDITectIVE:80'

,
'Washington, D.C., April 21,1975.

The Honorable lIsa.m.mkt TALNLi.uot
Chairman, Committee otkAgricalture and Forestry
1Vonitinghm, D.O. .

MAR 11n. CHAIRMAN : As you begin hearings on the extension of the National
School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts, the House probably will not have com-
pleted action on H.R. 4222. Regardless, I would like to draw your attention to an
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amendment whiCh I prOPOSed to the National School 'Lunch Act and which was
approved during markup in the Education and Labor Committee,

During consideration of this legislation, I became aware that, in Operating the
commedity Purchase and distribution program of the National SChOol LunchActrithe TIS,DA. has Issued Certain specifications making it nearly impossible for
small Total producers Of various commodities and agricultural products to, par-ticipateln the program. For example, under the National Frankfurter PurchasePrograrn, producers are required to be federally inspected (Under the assump-tion that they will be shipping in interstate . commerce) and must offer. frozen

franhthrters for sale in production carlOt sizes of 38,000 pounds. This effectively
precludes many small packers from participating.

There must be a better Way to conduct this program. For instance, if local
prodnectS were able to participate in ,the program and distribute to schools intheir area, they should quality under equivalent state inspection and would not
need to freeze and offer such large lot sizes for sale at one time. While certain
economies of scale May exist because of the present specifications, other' cien-es and benefits can be obtained through the purchase and distribution of cow-modifies and other foods in the sa a geographic area.

Therefore. the amendment I p posed provides that, in makingpurehases of
such agricultural commodities a id other foods, the Secretary of Agricultureshall not issue specifications wide Wet participation of local producers unless
such specifications will result in si ificant advantages to the national school
lunch program. I have enclosed a copy of thepertinent section of the Act for yourinformation.

It is intended that this amendment serve as a catalyst. At a time when the
effect of federal 'regulations on our economy is being scrutinized, it encouragesthe Secretary to make a' thorough review of specifications for purchase. If
changes cannot be.made without' damagingthe program or sacrificing substantial
efficiencies, the Secretary should point this out. On the other hand. if changes can
be made resulting in benefits to local small businesses without sacrificing overall
efficiency, competition, health and safety, the Secretary should ensure that suchchanges come about.

I hope you will find this information useful in your upcoming deliberations.
Sincerely,

JAMES M. JEFFORDS.
NATIONAL SOITOOL LITNCIIN ACT

APPORTIONMENT TO STATES

SEC. 4. (a) The sums appropriated for any fiscal year pursuant to the author-
izations contained in section 8 of this Act, excluding the sum specified in section
5, shall be available to the Secretary for supplying agricultural commodities andother food for the program in accordance with the provisions of this Act. For
each fiscal year the Secretary shall make food assistance payments, at such times
no he may determine, from the sums appropriated therefor, to each State educa-
tional agency, in a total amount equal to the result obtained by multiplying the
number of lunches (consisting of a combination of foods which meet the minimum
nutritional.requirements prescribed by the Secretary under subsection 0(a) of
this Act) served daring such fiscal year to children in schools in such State,which participate in the school lunch program under this Act under agreements
with such State educational agency, by a national average payment per lunch for
such fiscal year determined by the Secretary to be necessary to carry out the pur-poses of this Act: provided, That in any fiscal year such national average pay-meat shall not be less than 10 cents per lunch and that the figgregate amount of
the food assistance payments made by the Secretary to each State educational
agency for any fiscal year shall not be less than the amount of the payment:L.:Dade
by the State agency to participating schools within the State for the fiscal year
ending June 30, ling, to carry out the purpoSes of this section 4.

(b) (I) In additilm, to the food as,9istaned paymepta under subsection (a) to a
State educational agency for any fiscal year, Mg Secretary Ault 'mike supple-
mental food assistance payments for that year to at State educational agency
in a total amount equal to the Alto* of the results obtained by multiplying (A)
the number of lunches, other than free lunches and reihicedrprice lunches, (Con-
sisting of a. combination of foods which, meet the minimum nutritional 'require-
ments prescribed by the Secretary under seation,9(a)), served during such fiscal
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//car to children *in cook, /retool in et elv fit which participates in the sehoor
lunch program tinder this' Aerunder agriem with such,State educatiOnal
agency in accordance with Section 8, by VI) a paymeut per lunch for that sneer
determined by the Secretary, in accordanee with the Nat and second =tented
of paragtaphr (8), whichever is 'appropriate.

(2) SUPPrentelacil Pa/Meats to any State educational agency under this sub-
section shall not be subject to The matching requirements contained in the Mint
sentence of Seetionl and in. the second sentence of seelion 10.

(3) In the case of any sicheol visfeh was partielpatittg in the school lunch
program under this Apt as of tralifitttif 1, 1075, the payment par lunch, for a school'
determined by the Sec/Via/1f for purposeS of making Supplemental pa'ontente,to
a gate educational agency for any fiscal year in accordance with paragraph. CO
shall be an amount equatto (A) thedifference between (i) the price, in offset on.
.lanuary4 19753 for a lunch (other than a4free lunch or a reduced-price lunch)
served to a child is that school and (11) 25 cents, or (B)10 cents, whicheveris-
the greater, In the -ease of any school which was not participating in the school
lunch program fouler this ,Act as of January 1, 1975, the payment per lunch foe

a school determined by the &cedar, for purposes of making.atipplemental pay-
tnents to a State eaticatiOnal agency for any fiscal year iu accordance with Para-
graph (1) shall be equal to (A) the difference betty-66I.' (I) the average price, in
effect on Amory 1,1975, for a lunch. (other than a free lunch or a reduced-price
lunch) screed to a all'schools in that State which, participate ift tltc
school lunch program under this Act under an agreement With. such, agency in
accordance with section and (ii) 25 cents, or (B) 10 cents, whichever is the
greater.

DIRECT FEN.ItAL EXPENDITURF.$

SEC. 6. (a) The funds provided by appropriation or transfer from other ac-
counts for any fiscal year for carrying out the provisions of this Act, and for
carrying out the proVisidhs of the Child Nutrition Act of 1066, other than section
3 thereof, less

(1) not to exceed 314 per centum thereof which per centum is hereby made
available to the Secretary for his administrative expenses under this Act
and under the Child Nutrition Act of 1066;

(2) the amount apportioned by him pursuant to sections 4 and 5 of this
Act and the Amount appropriated pursuant to sections 11 and 13 of this
Act and sections 4, 5, and 7 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966; and

(3) not to exceed 1 per centum of the funds provided for carrying out
the programs under,thls Act and the programs under the Child Nutrition Act
of MIX other than section 8, which per centum is hereby made scrollable to
the Secretary to suppleMent the nutritional benefits of these programs

, through grants to States and other means for nutritional trainingAnsl educa-
tion for workers, cooperators, and participants hi these programs and for
necessary surveys and studies of requirements for food service programs in
furtherance of the purposes expressed in section 2 of this Act and section 2
of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966,

shall be available to the Secretary during such year for direct expenditure by
him for agricultural commodities and other foods to be distributed among the
States and schools and service institutions participating in the food service
programs under this Act and under the Child Nutrition Act of 1066 in accordance
with the needs as determined by the local school and service institution authori-
ties. (in making purchases of such agricultural commodities and other foodify thc
Secretary shall not issue speelfreationa which restrict participation of local pro-
ducers unless such. specifications will result in significant advantages to the
national school lunch program.] The provisions of law contained in the proviso
of the Act of June 28, 1037 (50 Stat. 323), facilitating operations with respect
to the purchase and disposition of surplus agricultural commodities under sec-
tion 32 of the Act approved August 24, 1035 (40 Stat. 774), as amended, shall, to
the extent not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, also be applicable to
expenditures of funds by the Secretary-under this Act.

(b) As okFebruary 15 of each fiscal year, the Secretary shall make an esti-
mate of tile value of agricultural =modifies and other foods that will be
delivered during that' fiscal year to States for school food service programs
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'Under the Previsions of this section, section 416 of the Agricultural Act of 1949,
and section. 32 of the Act of August 24,1(5. It such estimated value is lesa than
'SW per centuai of the value of such, deliveries Initially PrograMed for that fiscal
year, the :Secretkry shall pay to State educational agencies, by pot later Matt
March 15' of tha fiscal year, an amount 'et funds that is 011,1141 to the difference
between the. value of Sack deliveries initially pro mused for such Baca' year
and the estimated value as of February 4 of finch fiscal year of the commodities
Anal other foods to be delivered In such lineal year. The Share of such
,funds. to be paid to each State educational agency shall bear the same ratio

to the total of. such payment t' all such agencies .as the number of meals served
under the;,prOVislons, of section 9(a) of .thin: Act awl seem% _4(0 of the Child-
Nutrition At of 1966 during.lhe pseeefliag ilatal.Year Nara to the total of all
such ineali 'served, In all the States dining such Meal year: rrovided, That in
any State in which the Secretary directly administers school food service pro-
grams in [the nonprofit private' awl of. Me .schoolo of such State, theSecretary
shall withhold from the funds to be paid to any sucP.State under' the provisions
.of this subsection an amounb that bears the same Tokio to the total of such pay-
meut as the number of meals served in [nonprofit private] suOh schools under
the provisions of section 9(a) of this Act and section 4(e) of the Child' Nutrition
Act of IWO during that fiscal year bears to the .total of finch mealfs served in all
the schools in such State in such fiscal year. .Fiaell State educational agency,
and the Secretary in the case of [nonprolikurivata schools in which he directly
administers school food service programs, shall promptly and equitably disburse
such funds to schools patticipating in the lunch and breakfast program under
this .Act and' the Child Nutrition Act of 19OO and such disbursements Shall be
used by such schools to obtain agricultural commodities and other foods for
their food service program.: Stich food shall be limited to the requirements for
lunches and breakfasts for children RA provided for In the regulations by the
Department of Agrieuiture under title 7, subtitle (b), chapter II, subchapter (a),
parts 210 and 220.

LEVEL OF commoorrx ASSISTANCE

(e) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1075, and subsequent fiscal Fears,
the national average value of donated foods, or cash payments hi lieu thereof,
shall not be less than 10 cents per lunch. and that amount shall be adjusted on
nn annual basis each Oscal year after June 80, 1975, to reflect changes in the
series for food away from home of the Consumer Price Index published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. Such Adjustments shall
be computed to the nearest one-fourth cent. Among those commodities deliv-
ered under this section, the Secretary shall give special emphasis to high protein
foods, meat, and meat alternates. Provided, That not less than 75 per eentum
tha assistance provided under this section shall be in the form of foods purchased
by the Department of Agriculture for the school lunch program.

_

Senator Me(10vEim. Our next witnesses will appear in a panel. Ms.
Martin, Mr. Stalker, and Lee., Searing. If they would come forward.

Ms. Martin is the administrator of the school food service program
in th© State of Georgia, and she is also chairman of the legislative
Committee of the American School Food Service Association.

Ms. Martin has appeared before this committee many times. She
is accompanied b'y Mr. John Stalker who is the director of the school
lunch progiam of the State of Massachusetts, and by Mr. Lee Searing,
who is the director of the school lunch program of Broward County,
Port Lauderdale, Fla.

We are happy to welcome these three witnesses.
Ms. Martin, you and your colleagues can proceed in any way you

see fit.
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or,

STATEMENT ON JOSE HI MARTIN, ADMINISTEATOB, SCHOOL
POOl) SERVICE PROGRAM, GEORGIA DEPARTMENT Or BMA-
tTION; CHAIRMAN 'T.EGISIA'riVE. COMMITTEE, AlfEILICAN

SoN001; VOOD SERVIde ASSOCIATION, ATLANTA, GA,

Ms. Athrrizr. Thank, you, Senator.
X am Josephine Martin, administrator of the school food serVitekin

Georgia; with me is Mr. John Stalker, director of the State school
lunch 'program of MaSsachuSetts and chairman of State directors sec-
tion;' ASIoSA, and Leo Searing, director of the .school food service'

protain Broward Ceunty,Fht.,
Sam Iranneanin is also with its this morning, and if you have

questions I hope Mr. Vanneman will help to answer them, Mr., 'Venue-
man is' Washington. representative for the American School rood'.
Service Assoeiation.

Senator McGovrax., IVO will he glad to have him join yon.
Ms. MARTIN. Thank yon, sir.
Mr. Chairman, may I take a moment first of all to bxx) toss my ap-

preciation for the leadership of this comiaittee for its continuing niter-
est in and support of child nutrition program& I have a statement and.
rather than reading it, I would like to have it submitted for record
and highlight some of the statement.

It seems appropriate on the eve of the 80th birthday of the Alitional
School Lunch .A.ct, important for us to pay tribute' to this committee
because it was in the Senate Comaiiittee on Agriculture and-Porestry
that the concept of a national school lunch program for all children
was born. Since the inception, this program has hadyag its single pur-
pose the improvement of the nutritional status of all children in
schools.

As a' esult,all children in participating schools, regardless of family
income, are able tesectire a lunch at school, and for those not qualify-
ing for a free lunch, at well below the cost of producing the meal. A key
element in the program is the national standard for the nutritional
quality of the lunches. This has been a part of the program since it
was initiated in 1046: Schools have complete flexibility in combining
or °flaring wide choices of food items to meet this nutritional, stand-
ard. Prom this early concept of n nutrition program' for the general
welfare a the Nation has evolved a sound nutrition program for all

ildren and one which has operated extremely well, for the past 60

. years.
Today, I would like to address my remarks to the President's pro-

posal tb repealthe child nutritionlogislationfto his proposal to place
a 5-percent ceiling on increases in reimbursements, to the bills that are
.before us today-S. 850*, S. 1809, and S. 894.

rirSt of all would like to state that the American School Food,
Service Associ ation opposes the administration proposal to 'repeal all
child nutrition, program legislatidn. The administration'sblock grant

in the
its back on the world of this committee and the Congress

in the establishment of child nutrition programs for all children. It
turns its back on 60 percent of the children who ,are now taceiving
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lunclies:CaMi(Tit at school: It Weakens the ziatritional standar& for till
children..

Inasiditionto the:adverse effects of the,proposal on paying children
the abolishment of present legislation walla have adVerse eiteetS on
poor children, thefood ind.iistry, and the labor market:

I have attempted, in a verb very crude chart, to compare the block
grant approach with the existing legislation. I shall direct my com-

s\ ments to this chart. This.is attachment 2 at the end of my statement.'
The block grant approach, as was indicated, would make available

00. milli per day to prim& me-third of the child's recommended
dietary allowance. If the schools 'chose to provide school lunch, this
would consume the entire 1)0 cents. Now, the USDA has indicated that
the States or local districts would have complete flexibility in how,
thement 90 cents, but if they provided lunch, the 90 cents would only
provide the school lunch,, whereas on the right side, of the chart we,
see that presently WO have. legislation which provides lunch, breakfast,
extra milk. It takes care of a special food program for children, and
the program for women, infants, and children.

The funds that are presently available for lunch for the paying child
amount to Oproximately 22 cents per 'day; in-addition the middle-
income child has available the special milk and the breakfast program
makinga total of 36 cents per day available to the paying child or;the
middle-income child.

Senator Dni'.n. Is thatin the lefthand column ?
Ms. llinirrrst. That is in the lefthand colutim. The 36 cents is avail-

able if a paying child takes advantage of all of the programs, the
lunch program

DoLs. Breakfast, milk, and donated?
Ms. MARTIN. Yes, donated foods Would be applied to lunch -pro-

&rams so it would be 10 cents donated food value plus the 11.71; cash
rehnbursement, so actually at this point we "have- a possibility of 36
cents for the middle-income child; whereas at this point the needy
child has available 95 cents, plus the cost of milka national average
of 10 emits. This amounts to a total of $1.05 in food assistance that
the needy child presently has available to him. The block grant Lip,
proach suggests a 90 cent replacement of the $1.05 which we now have.

The block grant approach would eliminate the children who are in
the near-needy or who qualify for reduced price lnches. Those chil-
dren now have the potential of 81.25 cents available; under the block
grant the reduced-price children would not have any of this available.

Senator Dom Now, are the near-needy 2f5 percent ?
AlAirrix. They qualify for the 20 cent lunch. That is, presently

the legislation prVvides for children up to 175 percent of the income
poverty guideline to be eligible for reduced price meals. So you see
comparing the existing legislation with the block grant, it would be
very diffieuit to find even the needy children getting as much nutrition.;
assistance as they presently have.

Let us look on down at what else would be left out of the nutrition.
programs if the existing legislation was abolished or repealed. The
nutrition training projects would be eliiiiinated The State -adminis-
trative expense inn& would be eliminated. The nutritional Standards.

2 See P. 82.
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°fork the block grant approach would be 'limited to one-third, of the
child's daily food:needs, wher=e now t he legislation provides -for 48
percent of the child's recommended dietary allowance. The existing
legislatioxx provides for a third of the child's RDA vuncler dill lunch
and a fourth of-the child's daily food needs under the breakfast. The
Presidefit'a proposal cuts back tremendously on meeting the nutri-
flail al needi; of therhildren.'

The Secretary indicated thatthis money world be available for «25
days. Wells under the present-legislation Ave have performande fund.

soif the school chooses to have It *program all Year long, funds are
available for every day the school is in session. . ,

So-in every way tbat I look it and anal'zo the block grtaiit, it seeins.
to me the needy children would, ldsa, .the paying children would leSes
the food industry woUld lose, the labor maxItetwould lose, and it eerh
tainly would be a step back for our 80th birthday in the national ,
school lunch program. . ' . ,. .--

Senator MCGOVERN'. In that connection, MA, Martin, there is just no
way" ,you ealitalte $700 mill out of this prograin without a lot of
°people getting hurt. Does it not come dowianthatt

Ms. MAirrzikr. It certainly doess, and,1' think Mr:Chairman, if the 66
percentof the tonneedirchildrenwere not takeii. Care of,- many
school districts would fin& it rionecOnomical to operate a prograinfor
the '40 percent that are remaining; the needy ohildren would be the
losers. It would not only mean that We were cutting $700 million, but
I think we would cut much more than that.1 think the whole program
would baon its way out.

Senator Dom. If you had the sameamount of money under the block
grant approach would there be merits to the block, grant that we may
not be looking at because we are talking about less money? That is,
if you had the eenivalent money, would it be a better program t

Ms. MAirrrsr. The universal school food service bill which has been
pending in the House and the Senate for 8 years, is actually a block
grant approach, if you Want all it that, because kcertain amount of
money would be provided for
needs of all of the children, if the States had flexibility in the way

he States to take care of the nutritional
-e

they could use the money, and the grants were basedon the total num-
ber of children in the State, and used exclusively. for child nutrition
programs, I think that a block grant approach could' work.

Senator. at a time when there is a trend away from clearly identify-
ing that funds must be spent for specific programs, we fear that a
block grant.approach would lead to funds being drained off,from child
nutrition programs. .

However, an approach to block grants which would protect the use
of child nutrition program funds exclusively for the use of child nu-
trition programs could be a beneficial approaCh.

Senator Doru. Right. I do not think we ought to lose sight of any
advantages in such a program just becauselve are talking about less
money. We rr;ght. want to put the $700 million into the block grant
program. if in fact it is. more effective and would be more helpful to
more children. That is, as I understand its what we want to do and
what you want to do, and what every witness'wants to do. We can
shoot it clown because of less funding, but if them are some good as
Accts of the program, we should consider them: As '"told the adminis-
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tration witnesses, it is difficult to tell without having seen it. We know
generally now what it might be, but we should examine it thoroughly
andfferhaps increase the funding.

Ms. MAirmr. I would hope that at some point that we -tould. take a
look at all of the legislation for the child nutrition programs and ar-
rive at a more administratively feasible approach.

Senator DOLE. Right, because we have ovellapping arid duplication.
Ms. Maurint.. Right. -I think there is a need Par that, but I personally

do not believe that the present)proposal would meet the needs that we
feelto effectively administer the program and take care of the nu,
tritional.needs of children.

Senator McGovzior. Ms. Martin, in that connection, are you aware
of any involved' group, the school food Service people or the ,PTA's, or
`the educational groups that are supporting this present block grant
proposal? .

Ms. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I really have not heard of any group
supporting the present block grant proposal. Last Week this was pre-

' 'rented by the Assistant Secretary to the National Advisory Council
an Child Nutrition. / would say thati. generally. the National Advisory
Connell on' Child Nutrition did not grvytMg. 'Feltner any encourage-
merit for the block grant approach of the Department.

Senator McGovrax. I think that the response in the committee
prints, 'That I subMitted for the record, will show that the State di-
reeeors of the lunch program aro Overwhelmingly opposed to funda-
mental changes in the 'way we are now. handling the program, They
would like to see it improved, but they d6 not see the block grant
approach, particularly with less money, as a way to improve it,.

Ms. lkinurm. That is correct: We are opposed to the administration's
proposal on the block grant as it is now written, yes, sir.

Senator DOLE. It is not now written.- That makes it even more
difficult.

Ms. MAirrrx. Well, OK. Some preliminary drafts of the legislation
that we have seen and the discussions about it make us know that we
can't support the approach.

Senator DOLE. Right.
M. 11.1mm-rt. Now, another comment that I would like to make

about the block grant- and I realize my time is getting away very,
very ouicklywe have heard the Department, say that the costs have
increased drastically for the past years for the child nutrition pro-
gram. and this is true. but attachment No. 3 of my statement indicates
that 60.4 percent of the funds for child nutrition are spent for the
needy aspects of the program.

Five years ago, tIte Congress mandated that we should provide nu-
tritionallv adequatemeals to all economically needy children. We sup-
port this, but we also think that once the Department makes a real big
point. oLemphasizing the increased costs of these'programs that we
should comment on the amount of the budget being used for needy
children..

Now. let me move`on to say (that we are also opposed to the admin-
' ithation's proposal, to place a 1 percent ceiling on the increases in

assistance for the child .nutrition programs. The cost of pi...mincing '11,
meal has increased -a great deal, although the rates for paid hinclies
have increased front 8 to 11.76 cents, and for free lunches from 40
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Cents to M,Onts Tiotiorailiim 1973. The total thst of producing irindal
increased:in this gain0 Petiod-Approtimately 20. cents. Our schools in
Georgia will need./ to 10 cents ,more to provide the same lunch in
197646:Its' We' needed in 1974-75. OUr'genetal,assenably has provided
an o,dditional 2 ceaitsPer meal for next year, but still tl:ds leaves a need
for Sto 8=. cents increa,se just to. stand

Therefore; we nrgetthat the proposal to place a ceiling, on thess,,-
calatorprovisicaislierejected.. =

NOW,- T would lilts te,turn, to S.:850 and: S. 1309 and S. 894 very
briefly. We would'Urge that this corranittee 'favorably report: thege
bills. We partieularlt voultt llitt*'00,eament on a 850 'because it ex-
tends appropriationgl4thorities breakfast, prograrn and the
speCial food prograra; -which will, expire dine 30, andlthese are im4
portant prOgrains, Their, operations have mdicatedthew valuablethe3t
are to the children; . 4' '

Section 4 Of S.`850 has to do with the Stateniatehipg,requirements.
This ainendmentrto the legisIatioriigveryimtiortantgo the States that
have a high percentage of econoinically needy children. It removes the
a-te-l.matching requireMent from section .4 funds. paid-for .free and
redliced-price hinchest This amendment 'will not oduce theamount Of
money which. is required to: be, provided by the State froia .State
revenues.

This *ling, provision= Wa.S. writteiirinto whervit ivas
passedin 1946; and with the- paisage, of .Public LaW 91 -24'8 the 8 to -1
matching requirement to the iNational (Schoolftainch act became, Out-
rooded. ActuallY what happens now iii a Stfitithat serves 50 percent
free lunches is that the Stateas required to come up with 68 Cents.froin
sources inside the State or each paying Child. We wlfuld Urge that
this amendm6t, section 4, of S. 8501 be approved.

We would urge. that section 5 whidlis would liberalize. the present
eligibility standards for reduced=price meals be Approved. We have
heard that some rearexpensive estimates. Ildve been given to the cost
of this amendment. I would like to give you some case historieS of
what-has happened when States have offered reduced price Meals.

In Alabama where the reduced price meal is offeresi in all schools;
only 2.5 percent of the total meals are reduced price. In Massachu-
setts where 75 percent of the schools offer! reduced-price meals, less
than 1,000 children a day take. advantages In New York, 1939 schools
offer reduced-price lunches, and about 5 percent of the total participa4
tion is in the reduced.

In Georgia; 173 of our .188- school systemS offer reduced-price
lunches, and the reduced -price lunches amount to -only 2.8 percent of
the total lunches. We think this isan- important amendment;:we do
not think it is going to be itscostIy-as the estimates vershave heard.

Senator McGov,Ms.= Martiw those statistics. pCiiit. up the fact,
do they not., that the real backbone icof the school lunch progranr are
these paying students who, put up the money, for the Meals, and are
not those the ones that are-really going to be hit. y the adininistra-.

Mon's proposal as it now stands f ,

Ms. 1VImerix:YeS, Mr. Chairman, this is the reasonthatwe feel very
strongly that we need to have some additional assistance for the pap,
big cbildrein because many f milks that would, qualify for reduced-
price meal's &not qualify becauseOf pride. They would prefer to pay
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85 or 40= bents for the lunch rathertlian to 'fill outran applidation and
get a 20 cent meal. WO would hope that this committee ,would look
favorably on increasing the level of reimburSenient.7-section 4 reim.-
bursement so that at least the school districts acros. the Nation could
hold the sale price another year without havinff to:increase.

Within the past year, 1 million paying children dropped Out of the
school lunch program: Tw.o- years ago the Senaten.pproved a 12 cent
reimbursement rate. for section 4. The House rejeeted the 12 cents. At
this point, the section 4 rate is only 11.75 cents. You indicated even
2 years ago a need for 12 cent rennbursement,for thepaying child
which we still have not gotten,:and we need. ;

We would like to see as a minimum, the escalator provision of sec-
lion 11 applied to section 4payinent."

I would also urge your support of section 8 which pertains to the
commodity program. The Department of Agriculture has recently
reported a purvey 'which shows that the Department can buy food at
a 7-percent savings over the school diStricts across the Nation.

Now, in major cities this m.ay not be true, but taking all the school
districts, the big ones and the little Ones, the study averaged out a
7-percent savings in the use of commodities. We would urge that the
commodity program be continued. Commodities are very important
to our schools.

Senator McGovEniv. Ms.* Martins, on this matter of the Federal com-
modities that go into the program at breakfast this morning I met
with a group of women who had flown in from my State from the
Farmers Union who tell me that at least in some of 'the schools in
South Dakota there has been a deterioration in the commodities in
the program. They said, for example, that there is less meat going into
the program than there was a year ago.

Now, is this the result of a local situation, or is there some failure
on the Federal level that we nre not aware of?

Ms. MARTIN. Senator McGovern, I am not aware of that problem.
The statistics that I have about the availability of commodities and
based on what our people in Georgia say this has been one of the best
commodity years that we have ever had.

Mr. Searing will certainly be able to react to that.
Senator McGovEmq. Is that your experience ?
Mr. SEARING. Yes, sir, we received many times more commodities

than ever before.
Senator McGovEux. That was certainly th'e intention of the Con-

gress. I think what has happened is that some school districts that
have been under intense budget pressure may havecut back their local
contribution to the program. Is that the probable explanation if there
has been a deterioration in inputs of meat and other commodities?

Ms. MARTIN.' Thute must be some local- problem because nationally
we: have heard that the commodities have really just been tremendous
this year, and especiallythe meats. We have felt the loss of ,shortening
and cereals very much down South because we make a lot of hot
broads; the meats have really been super.

Senator MCGOVERN. Well, we will go back to our local people and see
what ,has gone wrong.

Ms. MARTIN. We ;do feel that the special food program and the
summer feeding program need extending because these have: made
very important nutritional contributions to young people.
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There are two more points, Mr iibliairmari, that I-Would Ifige.tg;Corn-
. ment on very briefty.._-One has to do with the!..diSeitssion, 91.7er.in...:'.the

'llotiSe'.eoncerning,the -nutritional standards .of the National; School
Lunch .Act. Schools presentlyitay.e-maximum, flexibility in planning
merdOnid vArying Portion sizes to meet the need of all children,;;

I am of the impression" that Members of the Rouse of Representa--
Jives,. did not Miclerstand. this Una consequently some changes. were
proposed whickwonld destroy not only the nutritional soundnesa.of
'tlae program. for all children.,..:..bilt. would encourage fiscal,irrespottsi-
bility. The proposal. could actually Federal . reimbursement
being paid for meal served to a which consisted of. only one
fooddtsm. _

If the- language is changed from food served to meals' offered, then
a 'child coulcltake one item onthe menu, and the'locid district:would be
'reimbursed for that. We feel thatit would be' bad nutritionally, and
it also would be unsound from a .fieoal point of view..

So we hope that this committee and the Senate will *see that section
-9, of the National School Lunch Act is retained_ as it is presently
written and that the amendment to section 9. will be rejected.:

Last week the National Advisory Council made a recommendation
that section ,9, be 'retained. as presently:written. The Council recom-
mended however that the Department of Agriculture and State-school
foci& service directors develop some administrative procediires for use
by local systems to help cut down on plate waste, to improve the con-
sideration of local food preferences, to..vary the sizes of servings .to
children. 'We feel this would be a much more positive approach to the
problem than changing the law. .

And finally, Mr: Chairman, we would -urge that you give considera-
tion to providing an increase in thesection-I payments, so that we can
keep our program available to all children on a viable basis nutrition-
ally and fiscally. _ .

s Senator McGovsim- Thank you very much, Ms. Martin.
.

I-think before we proceed with any more questions, we should give
Mr. Stalker and Mr. Searing a chance for any additional statements
they would llike tt, o make.

STATEMENT OF JOHN STALKER, DIRECTOR, SCHOOL LUNCH 'PRO-

GRAM, MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT, OF EDUCATION, BOSTON,
MASS.

Ml". STALKER. Mr. Chairman; members of the committee, as has been
stated, before I ani Ran Stalker State director of the Bureau of
Nfitrition, Education and Schools Food 'Services in Massachusetts in
the State Department of Education. ''

I would like to 'apologize for not haiing a. prepared, typed s ate-
ment for you, but I was not .11;:tare of the invitation until Friday 'a r-;

noon, and as you are aware, our State offices were closed because of the
Bicentennial kickoff in Massachusetts. Therefore,- I .will'atteinpt not
'to dupliCato much of the fine testimony Ms. Martin has giVen here on
a SectiOn*-sebtion, but to give you the problem as I see it' from the
MaSsachnsetteviewpoint.

In addition being StateYdirectOr in .MasSaclisettS, T .'also ani
chairman of the State director section 'of the American chobl FOod
Service Association, and in testifying before you today on S. 800, I
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- .itMapeaking on behalf .of ',both 'agencies. in-Support .of tli.epro-
-*ISiolia.Of this bill;<and I wouldliketo be recOrdect in opposition to the
adinitriStration.'S proposed block grant propoSal., as has been;stated
to date in the President's comments and in the. press..: -;.;..

I represent a State which has considerectitselta.full.working-part-
ter in what I believeeengresa considered to be athree4way partner-
ship of Feder* Stateanctlocal agencies., in the:administration of the
Severatchild nutrition programs operated under the:provision:S..04hp
National} School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts. Our' Massachusetts
Comprehensive school 1.uttli legislation MandatestheserVing
in all of the ;schoolsin the;Commonwealth. It also- mandatesthat any
school. having. 50 percent:of the children from needy families provide
a schOol breakfast.

=

The State !beard of education has under. consideration a proposal
to mandate-the serving of reduced priced lunches aiwell; although we
now have approximately 15 percent of the schools offeringt;reduced
prices in the Commonwealth. It also provides for State funds to sup-
plement both paid and 'free meals as well ae,caeh 'assistance in pro-.
viding facilities for the preparation and serving of. meals to children,
and yet with this State assistance, supplerhented With support from
local educational agencies and that provided by Congrese, we still have
had to increase -priceato childrento the extent'thatthousands of those
paying children upon which each community depends in orderv-t6,op-
erate an efficient program offering meals at a price children can afford
are being foreed'Out of out programs.

As a result, they can no longer afford the costs we are obliged to
charge. We need the participation of these children if We are*,
attain maximum prodUction and beep charges to children at a-level

-.which :will encourage participation., .
.

Inthe last :3' ye ars in MassachUsetts,. we have increased the prices of
children an average of 20 cents. Recent statistics released by. the De-
partment of Labor'stated that :as'a national average, a. fan:lily offour
needed= income, of $14,300:: to maintain a moderate standard of living.
In Massachusetts and in other States, to maintain the sautemoderate
standard of living, it required an income in excess of $17,000i and we
in Massachusetts at this time have an unemployment rate far in:excess
of thetittionll,'4Verage, whfelifiatb#11,i0Tperdent.f TO

The State /also hgt eurrendralwgetxteli*itle4ortaintv autld not
afford to pick up the additional costs that we would need 'in order to
provide the same-services to children.

Additional statistics ;in the Department of ;labor indicate that
two-thirds of all of the families in the United. States hp,ve. incomes
at or below415,000. ,These are in families who are bearing the. brunt
of increased taxes and increased' nflatiot...We continue. to hearremarks
such as, are we going to', subsidize. the ,children of the wealthy,who at-
tendOur public schools. Actually the 4ildreit: such:jam:1110 are
attepling,private. academies; ;and .x.f any,_ of these children are
attending our:public schools.

The majority o the paying children in Our, schools:wrap, from the
two-thirds of all families whose incomes- are (gay sufgeienti tg,provide

_a moderate standard of living and for whom believe; we:Should pro-
vide. 94' kplotlqate.. measure of increased, assistance, in order to enable
Miens te,:continuc,ta provide their Aildien with, the .opportunity to
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have U. nutritious lunch daily. T would like to recommend that the
committee consider a moderateutcrease in the section 4 reimbursement,
with. the stipulation that this addedfassistance be used to reduce the
price charged topa.ying children.

Despite the additional State And local assistance we haveprovided
in Massachusetts, the percentage of participation of children in the
lunch program declined from a per tentage of 75 percent to 59,11ereent
in fiscal 1974. This means that, we lost,10 out of every, 100 children.-
This converts fo a loss of approximately 1,6,000 children daily, or ap-
proximately 2,7'20,000 lunches in.1974: For this fiscal year', paid. flinches
for the period September through December have declined
1,814,467 lunches. If we continue at this level throughqune 30, 1075,
we will have had a decrease of 3,628,934 paid lunches.

I believe this clearly indicates that we are pricing the paying Chil-
(igen from moderate income families out of the, program. I do
not think that the increase of 100 percent in the income level for
reduced price lunches will achieve the purpose of reaching many more
children front families whose incomes fall within these guidelines
because under the 75 percent increase, we are reaching only a small
percentage of the total number eligible. In Massachusetts, the reduced
price, lunches represent only slightly over 1 percent of the total meals
served.

I believe that pride is keeping a majority of these families from
making application for reduced price meals. Despite their economic
need they are preparing bag lunches, which in most instances are
inferior to the type A lunch which provides one-third of their daily
needs.

I would also like to specifically support the provisions of section:8,
which provides for the purchase of cereal, shortening, and oil products
at the same level as in 1974, with the additional provision that these
purchases be in addition to the value of commodities and/or cash pro-
vided under section 6 of this act. I support this, provision because
it would not be desirable for these foods to substitute for protein
foods since not all schoOls can effectively use these- items, whereas
other schools have been specifically equipped to make use of these
items, and this equipment is not now being used effectively. The loss
of fresh, hot, homemade rolls and bread has also effected participation
in many schools. Also when commodities are purchased, they reach the
stomachs of the children, whereas cash in many instances, is siphoned
off to cover other costs in the program.

Lastly, I would like to point out that at least 70 percent of the Fed-
cral funds that would be appropriated to support the provisions of
this bill would go for support of needy children, approximately $118
would be spent on, each needy child, whereas only $34 would be ex-
pended for paying children. If as stated in this act that it is a national
nutrition and health policy to promote and provide funds for these
child nutrition programs, then I believe that the Nation can afford to
provide a moderate increase under section 4 in order to maintain the
health of the Nation's children and assure that schools can maintain a
viable and effective program to serve all children. We need to maintain
as high a percentage of paying children as possible, or in many
communities the programs will flounder, thus depriving both paying

O
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and needy children of the opportunity to have a nutritious lunch pro-
viding one-third of their daily nutritional needs.

Thank you for this :opportunity to testify before you.
We will be happy td answer any questions you many have.
SenattiiMcGovznx. Thankyoutery much, Mr. Stalker.
I think. again we will delay questions untie .we have heard from

Mr. Searing.

STATEMENT OP LEE SEARING, DIRECTOR, Rpm, LUNCH,
PROGRAM, BROWARD COUNTY,. PORT LAUDFDALE, FLA.

Mr. Si ARIFIG only take 6 minutes instead of the 10.
Mr. Cliairman, members of tic committee, my nanip;is Leo SearMg.
am director of School Food Service in 13roward COnnty, Fla., Where

we serve about:80,000 lunches a clay in a44iSehools.
I am gratefut for the opPortunity to testify before you on behalf

of the:American School Food Servieo
-We in the aSseciation are most gtfatefUl for the effertS of the. Con-

gresiti and for" legislation which haS.dene, SO much:. to imp ro the
nut ritional status of hoys(and girls across theNation.

Tqday we come before you to urge you to reject. tWadMinistration's
.1O76 budget pOoposal which would repeal and supersede all-existing
chill nutintionlegislathin and provide a bloc grant, to States with a
reduction in curent spending for: child nutrition; pregains of $600

+ million. This proposal .Would:have the efrect Of iincreasi rig the sale
price of lunche.s ta ittiont $1 a lunch tizhu l Weida* 'far beypnd the
reacch 'of middle income :kmerica. As n resnit, the program would be-
eomo one for the free lunch student only risultingin an overt identiti

" cation-of students participating in the programior reverse discrimi-
nation. At pie same time, there .w of be inadequate participation to

sityport
the program financially :

In I-Vroward .County this w'otild ).nean that with 50 percent of our
luncht;s being served free or at a ;redneed 'price, that our program
would be cut in .half. 'A 50. percent rednetion iin the 1,000 member
labor force currently Working inschool' food service would be another
serious blow to the eConomy.. Middle income students who could not:
afford the dollar bind' and Who irto: Well be as nutritionally deprived
as free tunch students would-be eliminated from the program.

Altholtgh the block grant proppeal sbunds good from the stand
point of saving money in an inflationary-recessionary economy in my
Judgment. it wOuld have the reverse effect and further the unemploy-
ment and aUie.t recessionary aspects. States, local boards, and students
would have to make lip the difference in order to carry on the pro-
at,tm: However, paying students 'cannot afford dollar lunches.

A memo from the 'Broward County SuPerintandent of Schools last
week reflects the financial situation at the county level. The memo.
reads in part

I am shire all of you: nfidnrstand that we are' in a Sci,7ere budget position. One
cannot say that any redution In staff tit any ION would not in some way reduce
the effectiveness of that partictilar deilartinent, or division: however. if the tuft
her one priority IS the program for boys and girls, We really do not have much
choice. . '

At the State level, the reimbursement for free and reduced price
lunches has already been cut for consideration by the State legislatnre,
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Additional cuts by the legislatim in this budget would not be at all
surprising; therefore, any cost not picked up through Federal reirrt,-
bursexnent would haveto 'be borne- by the 'pa rtici pating, paying studerit
and thIS'additional cost would beprohibitive.

Broward County is a good example of a district with high sale
prices and low participation. Perhaps the sale prices were'the highest
m the Nation 'when they were raised at the beginning of this year to
.60 cents in; the eleitientary school, 70 cents in the middle school, and
75 centscinthe senior high school.. As a result, the first month's aver-
age daily participation reflected that 12,000 fewer lunches a day were
served than the average daily number for Jost year. This position has
improved until currently the difference is. only-8,000 lunches a day
less than last year.

The total number of typo A lunches 'projected to be served this year
N less than 2 years.tigo. This is not ,a. healthy situation aS
participation continues to decline With rising sale prices. However,
effective April. 7 1975, the school board decreased the sale price of
lunelies 6 cents.. We have now been operating only 1 Week with the
new sale prices. Data available at this time indicate about a 3.2 percent
increase in participation. Elementary, schools increased 2.1 percent;
middle schools-4.6 percent; and high schools 4:7 percent. I- believe
in a week' or two that we will see an even greater increase in
participation.

.

Broward County is ono of the highest cost of living counties in
Florida. The cost to produce theiunch is greater than in many °then
parts of the State. This is the primary reason.for higher sale i?ric,es.

t budget time last summer, prior to the beginning of school, it was
anticipated that the food cost would again increase N percent as it
had in the previous year ; however, this did not occur and along with
increased USDA donated foods at a value of approximately 10. cents
per lunch, and increased revenues from students the financial gain
was adequate for the Board to vote favorably to reduce the cost of
the lunch to the child. However, it is still too high to lia,vc the kind of
participation that we should litive For example, Ohrrently , (ay 52
percent of the students in average daily attendance are participating
n the national lunch program. Even counting incomplete lunches,

our current participation is only 60 percent. In my view, our percerit
participation would. jump to 85 percent or higher if the sale price wore
at a level that most students could afford to pay.

rUomtmus TO BE EtpEILINATED

, . The administration's budget proposal for 1916 would also'elimintite
Other child nutrition programs which are doing so much to improve
the nutritional status of -boys and girls and to improve the pupil...
teacher relationship. These include the school breakfast program, spe-
cial milk program, summer feeding program, special food service
program for children and the feeding program for women, infanta'
and children along with theErSDA cominodity program.

At Olt) same time the nutritional requirements of the typo A lunch
would tedropped ih favor of local determination of what would dm-
stitute a reimbursable meal.,M'a locral director of school food service, 4.-
I would not Want this respons'ibili'ty since it would not be my deter-
mination alone. Although I am Perhaps qfialifiedto set fditli stand-i
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riarcls, for the .program, and they would be type A, with no standards
t the Federal level, my view is that there would be no standards at

the locid level since local administrators would flcit. be willing to go
beyond the standards developed at the Federal level as a prerequisite
to the receipt of Federal funds,

The breakfast program which came into being with the Child Nutrir
Lion Act of 1000 ris presently in only 12,004 schools acrossthe N'ation. i .
In the minds of many participating principals, if they had avheice
between the breakfast, program and the lunch program, tlifty would
choose the formei' for the good that it does for boys and mils' early
in the morning 'at which time the heaviest parf of the curriculum is
made available to students.

Senator.McGownix. Mr. Searing, hi connection with, that point, do '
you have any ideas of steps that might be taken to get the school.
jareakfastprOgram nioving on alarger scale? I agree with the observa-
tion you have ju. t made, that perhaps it is the most important meal
of the day. I thin a lot of nutritionists would argue.,t atgiving.4
child a good break st to start the day is perhaps more important than
anything else. Wh t in your view could we do to iiivolve more students
in the breakfast program?

Mr. SEARING. I think the two biggest 'deterrents are. bus schedules ,

and supervision in the dininwroomi We.findif we can overcome these,
then they are happy to participate in the program. Of course we also
find that after they get into the' reakfast, r,rogram, and I am speaking
of principals and administrators and so forth, they are very happy
with the program, and they say this.is not really a problem; But with
as much pressure on principals as they have today, particularly
Ilrowitml -County, where we. re Complely decentralized and they.pht
the budget entirely in the hands of the principal, they are reluctant
to take on any more responsibility:.So I think if you could overcome
this bus ache/ding and the supervision, that .we, would be success 11,

wanSenator McGo-. Did you want to add something to 'that, s.
Martin ? I thought you were trying to get recognition there.

Ms. MauTIN. Yes, sir. I think also ,wle need a.definition that perinits .

breakfast to be served at times other than at the beginning of the
school daywe have a restrictive definition from USDA that indicates
that breakfast has to be served at the beginning f the school day.
In some schools, particularly with open campus a d variations in
high school scheduling, we might offer breakfast as brunch, and
think we would be able to reach more young people.

Senator McGowirx. That would also get at this us schedUle
problem. would it not, Mr. Searing?

Mr. %SEARING. Yes. We serve some breakfasts hronnd 9:30 or 14.
o'clock in the morning. But we did not mention that td the USDA.

As fay as USDA,..donated foods is concerned, and I was concerned
with your comment, Chairman, because this year in Broward
County to date we have received the largest amount of USDA-
donated foods ever received in a single yearMithout these foods we
would ho in the red financially by more than three quarters of a million
dollars and would rot be able to operate beyond the middle of next

p year. Certainly the commodity program has been the briekkane of
child feeding prograMs for many years. The recent legislation which
provided an escalation clause and a guaranteed per lunch Yam of
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gointhoditieS-lias been a major asset to local.. SchL food service di-,' : . i?.' '

:),...-. rectors in wisely pIataling. budgets. Heretofore it has been feast or fain- ,-'

ine at the whim of The ad.. ministr.ation.. To replace this program with -. '.

cash even ifit were on a 100 pereent.equal basis would be detrimental'.
to our program for we :cannot buy -food products at the low. cost that ..

the pepartinent Of Agrienitnro.c:an for the large. quarititie,sthat they .-

Purchase. We hare researched this. and, added th.e delivery, cost-and--
find

--,-'
find that', a Majority of iteni0 can. be purchased, by the 11$1:14,,nt 0.
*Vet! N(8t, than we can buy food itemaoii)the open market delivered ..

to the Sellools....If 'Close cooperation with Stater and.. local . districtsiis.
Maintained as it), commodity preferences purchase satisfactiOn:can,,be
improved; hoviliTer, to drop the program forInstioash would .ineres44
our eostand decrease the efficiency otoperittion#'Alsol most important -.

s the need at the levelifer a.4ariety, ef donatedfoods for good
mentiPlanning rather than tremendous amounts of a AM items. .. '; ':

.Nigritional. standards , must be mandated. at the Federal level, in '1

imy judgment; auflmaintained at th;looal level. These standards -nip*
equal- or exceed 'fiat -not be less 'than -those preseribed,, The moSt.nn- .
portent aspect of the ,program; the,nutritiontil adequacy; .cannot-be
put in the hands of the individual School food, service -directors iboards,
administrators(or managers. A positive r nutritional- standard must be
maintained in order to be eligible to receive the benefits athe prograTn
sothat the child is not exploited. Leaving the nutritional to
personnel iit. the local level would result in a tremendously rapid dft-
terioration of the program since, taking food off the plate results in
greater revenues and lower cost resulting in. a larger financial gain,
the. solo criterion upon which success in the program. is measured as ..

far as administrators are COncerned.' ' .,,,..'

From one who has worked very closely With the school food 4serv-
ice programs for .the past two decades at both the State and local
levels, it. Seems that recently we have been. hearing more about plate

Nwaste i4; the national school lunch program. In f ct, this has
plate

.;.

discussed in the House with suggested verbiage to r duce_ waste but
whith could be detrimental to this program. At the same time, it would
appear that plate waste became more of a factor following the failure
of Congress to come up with legislation 'to control nomuttritious
snacks and with a watering down, of USDA. regulations which .

permitted the Stile of these nonnutritiono snacks at any time.
Perhaps there is a correlation here which would require further

researdi.. Certainly, if a student is permitted, to consume confections.
of his orher choosing prior to entermg the cafeteria for the lunch,
they will be less likely to consume the nutritious foodkserve4 to them.
and throw more of the meal away, thus,increasing amounts ofkarbago
and plate waste. It would appear to ma that as far as 'I3roward County
is concerned, the'plato waste concern is-totally out of perspective. In an.
effort to arrive at what the factsiire we did,a survey of an 'elementary,
middle and high school for 2 days, .A.pril 15 and 16, 1076.. Our survey
revialed,that plate waste amounted to less' than 2 percent to a high of
5 pereent.I. have anexhibit here attached to my statement,

Therefore, It would appear that with the implementation of a good-
nutrition education program by involving the students in menu plan- .

.._....-..._. ,
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fling, Motivating them through familiarizing. them with, new loods,
and providing adequate tithe to consume the lunch tie plate. ,waste

there
is not as great as it Would appear, It/would be my viqw that

there is a correlation betWeen the degree of sophistication a program
has,attitined and the amount of plate waster that they,have.,

In my is timethat we look very -sergiusly at the total
feeding programs available in this country for all not,just those who

are -unable to pay.the full cost of the meal, and not only those who are
of school age. Research and experience have shown the tremendous
intortance of food in,ourdaily lives and its relation to good health
and also as a possible deterrent to crime, particularly, during the re-.
cession of the economy. Pehapswe should leek at our priorities and the
ex-penditUres of our tax dollar. Is there a balance, in spending the tax
dollar?' Are reads being built, better than people are 'being fed.? Are
we treating pea* overseas better than we are,treating peopleAherne?
L Through increased productivity and a subsequent increase in the
`press National Product; cannot we invest in the health and well-being
of people and Meettheir needs for a better tomorrow I.

Thank you.
I will be happy to answer any questionser,
[The following information-was referred to on p. 711

EXHIBIT A

THE SCHOOL BOARD OF EIROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA. SCP,OLFOOD SERVICE OEPARTMEKT, PLATE WAS:tESTUDY,

APRIL 1546,1975.

School

Food Ounces
Total rwelght 14, waste Percent

Number Percent 1., polities per plate, per plate per plate

served 1N Waste (onset) (bunces) waste

Broward Estates.Elementary. .
Do , ......,

i Olsen Middle ,.,
Do. ,

vtuora Filth
Do

...
405
401
636

Ni
566

*

'

'se
66
44
44 ''
75
79

15
5

45
915

17
1415

1'

.

13. 18
10.08
20.3
14.6
20.3
14.6

0.59
.20

1.13
Zit'

:41

415
2
5
1,t
2
231

Note: Menu for Apr. 15, 1975U100i and, meat sauce) tossed green salad, fresh frult,lrench bread. and animal
cookie. Menu for Apr. 16, 1975Frankfurter, tater totsrfeaches, bun, and cake.

Senator 'McGovEux. Thank you, Mr. Searing.
Mr. Stalker, I wanted 'to get your comment on one of the points

Mr. Feltner made earlier when we drew attention to the $700 million
cut in overall, programs and 'What this would mean to the.children
at the State and local levels. Ire said the option Would. be open to the
local States and the local communities to pick up that cost.-

I know you are very famDiar With the situation in Massachusetts.
If we were to go ahead on that basis, what would be your comment on
rho. capacity of State and local entities to cover that additional cost, or
to transfer it to the backs of the middle income; families ?

Mr. STALIEF,Tt. As I stated, We are encountering a heavy budget
deficit in our budget this year, and .the Governor is taking all of the
steps to cut wherever he can in order to balance the budget. But ed.
tainly our chairman of the Joint Committeeion tducation-stnteerafter
rending the administration's proposal in the paper, that although
Massachusetts has gone a long way for many years in providing
additional cash assistance, it could not possibly pick up the difference
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its last Federal funds-that would he needed in order to support, the
program atitsPregentlevels in Massachusetts. I ant certain that though;,,
we..14ELYe excellent lt'gislatiou, we would find proposals:-to, ehange..that
level of support which ire haye been; roviding, because .we have,What
I would consider sort,of open-ended appropriation. that. says the
State will makeup. he difference between. the extent Federal funds go
te. Meeting the maxiinam payments in the,, `feral regulations, and
also in supporting-the freeMeals.

Now, that would mean that if the legislation stayed as it, is, the
State would have to provide for the loss in 7ederal funds. But he
emphasized that they could not do it.. So I am sure that we would find
our legislation being, modified so that we, could not and of course,
as has been pointed out, the increasing costs that we have now in. the
lunch program is more and more of the schools, als,schools are con.
tinning summer programs, so that the funds. would not,be adequate
to meet the needs of even the poorer children. Again, asl.pointedoutt
in Massachusetts we:mandate a breakfast program in allschools having
00 percent or more needy children and, certainly we could not do that
With the amount of moneys that are proposed in the Federal budget.

Senator McGovEm. Senator Dole, do you have any additional._
questions t .

Senator Dom No; I do not believe so. I have listened' to all of the
testimony and I have not heard anybody suggest that there be less
Federal money for anything. Everybody comes m saying we must have
more of this, We must have more of that, and we should increase section
4, but I do not know where the money 'finally comes from. I have heard
the speeches about reordering our priorities, but:as a member of the
Budget Committee we may have to reorder some of the present pro-
grams and realine some of the present programs, and the States may
have to have a larger input. I do not have any quarrel with anything
you want, but I am not certain I can vote for all of it 'because I think
there is a larger picture. It makes a great deal of sense to want to do
all of these things that have been mentioned: I am certain they are
going to be repeated 18 times today, but we have to realistic. We
are in a, recession. The Federal Government cannot be any better off

get
than the State of Arassachusetts, or the State of Georgia, or the State
of Flordia. I do not know what. your State has done as far as any
increase.

Senator NrcflovEnx. We got General Then Off the payroll now..
Senator Dora. That will help. and we are probably going to get

another S1.8 million off the payroll. Butthey lost their freedom in the
proeess.*I do not know what the answer is.

Does anybody have any recommendations to reduce the costs
I think the record should show that not n single witness offered a

bit of testimony that we reduce the cost of one program. There is
no waste in your programs, is that correct t

Mr, STALKER. Certainly there is a limited amount of waste in
programs. ,

Senator Dom.. I thought it wadi in the efense Department.
Mr: $TALICE11. I will say' that- I tried to make a paint that we were

one of the 'few States that had provide4n sizable amount of funds to
SUPPertithiS Progrram.,In fact. priorto performance funding. we pro-
vided more money froinState funds than was provided by the Federal.

ti
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No Wi was making a strong point to say we really give support inburand yet we are up against declining participation.
Senator Dorn. I understand that, and I can understand the reason

for it. Somebody suggested 16 percent, or 16 out of100;.:who dropped
out. I do not argue with that. I do not suggest thattheaditinistration'i
approach IS' the correct one. However, Jt is well to remind the wit-
nesses that We have allaige Federal deficit thais getting larger each
year, and it is hurting the, economy which is having an impact on all=
of these children. They are going, to have to pay for it when they are
old enough. If we keep spending it,. they will never get it paid in their
lifetime.

Ms. Mairrtsr. 'Senatort' in Georgia we also have a sizeable.. State
contribution. Next, yearou State will' be putting 7 'cents per school
lunch into the program, and our.State officials have done this in order M.

to keep the sale price low, or as IOW as possible. We serve 83 percent of
the c (trail 41tool lunches every day:'

bill if this program were Aminated, we would have many school
o r `serviee employee going clown to the unemployment office and

getting unemploment benefits. Sc} they Would be getting Federal
Mats from another source withent InakIng the great contObutionlo.
the nutrition Sind the educational needs of the children.

Senator T do not :suggest that we terminate the prograine. I
suggpst that 'we kivelo be realist I do not know anything easier than
to ask fill' more money and anythink easier for me.than to say I am for
if. Then eircryone goes home happy, except some unborn taxpayer,
' Senator' MeGovl tX.- Thank Von. We appreciate ycifir teStimony.

[The pret)a red statement of Ms.'Martin followsl
f ,=

STATEMENT OP JOSEPIII:41: MARTIN. A DUTNISTIIATOR. SOTIOOL FOOD'SERTICEPtioannit.
Mom LivamoramEnt OF nDUOATION. AND CITAII:MAN, LEOIOUATIVE COMMITTEE,
AsteineAN 8c11001. Foot). Savtcg,Assomtram, ATLANTA, 04.

. .

Ohnirutatt and Membert; of the SubCointnittee: I am Josephine Martin,
Administrator of the Scheel Food Service Program in the Georgia Department of
Education. I a..b.w. 'Krye as chairman of the Legislative Committee of the Amer.
lean School nod Service Association. The American School Food Service Asso-
ciation Is a Professional organliation of 1;0,000 school food service personnel
concerned with the nutgitional needs of all children. :

May I tattea, moment Ao express appreciatIon for the leadership of the Com-
Inittep on Agriculture and Forestry for the continuing interest In and support
of child nutrition programs. Throlndt the initiative and leadership of the Corn.
tuittee and especially of 'Oda sub-hotataittee, ttenteudous gains have been made
which halve atretattliened and expanded child nutrition programs. ."

An tin! ()tea the Thirtieth birthday of the National School Lunch *et, It isespeciallx importaid to pay tribute to this Committee, because it' VatsI4n the
Senate gommittee on Agriculture and Forestry that the concept of a, national
school lunch program fa all children was born.

Since IN inception the Natiethal School Lunch Progrant has had its Its single
purpose the improvement or the nutritional status of all lilleiren in school. To
help achieve this purpose Congress has provided assistance in the form of cash
grants and donated 000., ktate and local governments have contributed to the
program to keep the smile prices low and to keep the program available' to all
children. As n result, all children in participating se11001,S, regardless of fondly
income. are able to seenrerit itincli at tatcssi, and for those not qualifying for a
free lunch, at well below the pests of, producing the meth. -4

A key element,,lu time program is the national standard for the nutritional
quality of the ltineimes served. when the Act tV1IN, passed, nutritional standards
were required to assure that children would he served a balatieed meal.

Each Annell must contain milk, meat or meat alternate (melt as cheese, peanut
butter, etc.), fruits and vegetables, bread and butter. Schools have complete
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flexibility in combining or offering wide choices of Rind items to rmeet this
standard. This lunch, called the "Type A" provide of the-ehild'sothilly food .. .
needs
'From this early concept, a nutrition program ror the general ielfiire Of the:-

motion, has evolved a SCanid nutrition pitgraio for all children and one which has
opertifed'eXtremlY well for the past thirty 'j/earn. "-

Afirtilli: is grateful for the privilege of riPbehring before you today.Spe.
elfleally; I wishtii.aildrenirMY remarks

(1) The. l'reeldent'S,Propo4a1 to repeal all dila nutrition Jegislatld'a rnl
Substitute a Week giant. Which would renchbiily the ikediest 'Children. .

The,,,rresidetiViiVrourk-911 to place a 5% ceiling on ii!//rinideb in vAlmburse.
nients.L

.,17--(S) 112gti6joilg lit tire'17.81 lions& of Rep* bentativel)
Time .1144601 §..cbeitg IOine4Aet..tind the Child. Nutrition Act Amendments of

./"
itarnA` Oppdies. itermatitratimtra .111:r<Thq alt Oita Aratiiiioo

PrOttaIll .Zggittratfon..Tki0-"Onithisttltlbhli" Wok grant proposal turns its later(
on the ivOrkof tli14-.Qiniallftee and dici.t."'"ohgress 111-ryi# establishino.nt of a Child
NUtr11104 Pr0010,;-rOr it turns its burg on GOç Of the 'children-
whO are now-,reeViving each day at school ; it'Weakenitihe rintritiodia
standards for alithildred. Iti-itildition fp- the ailterne'effeetii hf the proposal on
paying rtIldreU; the atolishnient. of the present leginiatiOn'tvaild hal% advert'
affects, on pdur children,, the fonil 1ndutry, the labor market -004 of ,the
fitudeO,(4 pallitg for theitfiiaches, many' scIiob1' would siumdy Ubt he able- to
continue o lunch prfariiiii if assistance leciVould not lit'
econondcally feasible...So the poor children would lone, nutritionally :Ind eaten.
tiondlly. The proposal would eliminate brvaktagt PrOgritm,1110 special food
program, time WJQ progfnmn, tht opporttalftlt%s' for:levelOpmental-projeets; and

iblM1Starrtbardii.
Slr.,Chairinah, ali,d megibeis of this EM11-04411tteet,' there is an issue that causes

me grrOt.ccoleoro.rurh....time ilikeunses the "block -grant"
approach, aim attktopt la-made t'o)i.tuttly-1...11m tiPprOtieli in thran--6f the rapidly
inereanitig:donts of the Child Nutritfiirl VekflAtains. It seems thatAlicluprOposat
to cut spending ts .I.Oelimbiate the prOgfiii; as n; nutrition program for all
children, and to substitute a skeleton prO4tarri-'4'io'r toor children (which could
only be clog/hilted as a social welfare prograM).

There has been a sizable hicreithe-in federal' eXpenditureir required to Opport
the school lunch and thIld nutrition -programs hut the increased COSt.Of the.pilst
5 years did not.- occur because of the .!"traditional school lunch progrittn';.

In 1970 Congitsa mandated the at/n=160-0f free lunches to all seedy ebildreh.
The ASFSA supported this legislation and has supported successive Acts of
Congress 'since 1970 to carry out this 'frinindate. We are very proud that thero

. are now nearly ten ininlinz children receiving free. or reduced price lunches at
.

school.110wever, let ns.look at what this progress has done to Jim cost picture for
the 'NutritThif Progniinn. According to-rSDA !toren the school, lunch ."

and brealifost programs will cost..$1,7 billion thin year in federal expenditures.
'Seventy' pergent of tfmm total amount or $1.2 1)1111on wli bo spent to !Inane()
lunches alai lirealiffintn for the (Ate Million needy ehildren. In contrast, n'Alttle
over $500 million is bing-Vent Oil the flftiinv million 'children 7.-14 pay the ?ego,

,., kir price fOr lunch in scbools."On 0 ter child mists $118 in being 'spent for each
needy child in comparison with about .93 for the paying child.

And let us ii/Alt at other Child Nutrition prOgrams authorized under the Na-
tional School Lunch Act but not operated in schools: ,

First, there' Is the 8prelal Fad Service- Program Which incIdded- year-roumt
pre-School programs and the simmer feeding programs for children. Together
those two operations will cost $115 million hi FY 1075 ; A0111(Y.001/0 of this expendlo
ture will he for needy children. %;

Second, there Is the Special Program forlromen, !Minato, and ChildredWhich.
will rest $120 odllion thin year. Thin program in !hutted to the needjr.

We support these programs totally. We shpifld not lose sight of the fact, hoot-
ever, that the National Sehoel Lwiclm Program is time major vehicle for ini4
proving the nutritional Oaths of liii the children In the mitten. In thin prolongett

1 See Attaehnlent 1*--,AS11134.1WPAsitIdagtAmtetIE
see A ttachmeiht 2,---CompNrItin of provplotis 6t Mack 411.0t *lib prevent 101010 that, -

52- nsa--45-- 0
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Period of 'Winner; and higher costs of operation, additional funds are needed to
keep this nutrition program on a viable basis.
.1Attiteliment 3 describes the division of federal cipenditurea under'the National

School Lunch Program between needy and non-needy children for FX 1975. The
chart shows that the greatly increased. Costs of these programs have oome about
because of the Increased commitment lo providing autritioe ,for"the economically
needy children of America. Therefore, the Administration's claim that the food
programs absorb % of the USDA budget, and the proposaio to cut-back in this
important area should be perceived 'as niensPres of saving money rather than
as measures to Improve the nutritional well-being of Auierica'Speople. Their corp.
Plaint reflects program success.

The basic school lunch legislation Is sound. It has provided School nutrition
programs that hir^.-1-, helped all young people who take part to have balanced meals
and to have the classroom !earnings about food and health Habib) reinforced
through the eating experience: We urge you to riject the President's preriosalh
to repeal the legislation which has 30 years of sticeess for an unknown prog,Min
which would offer fewer opportunities to fewer children.

We arc opposed to the proposal to plaao a five peracnt Ceiling on the tacreaacs
in assistance for the Child Nutrition Progratn.i.We are grateful, to the Congress
for providing .the escalator provisions in the funding patterns for the lunch,
breakfast, and donated foods programs. These increases, particularly the pro-
visions for the free and reduced meals, have made it possible to con tae serving
quality meals during this highly Inflationary period.

The cogs of producing a sebool, meal has escalated more rapidly than the
itetilator prolaslons, as these provisions are Binged to reimbursement and not
costa.

Although there has been an increase since 1073 in ratks for paid lunettes from
Se to 11.750 and for free lunches from 100 to 52.50(Per meal, tha total coats of
producing a meal inerensed In this same period by rippreirimately 200.'The schools
are faced with lr.zrenA'est food cogs, increased labor costs and,now'evorliitant
increases In fuel emits. Mrs. Agnes Poindexter, TuseaTeoen County Schools,
ports that the electric bill in one selio01 Its her county Was 100 per 'smell. Georgia
rehnols will need 74 to 100 more to provide tlie.same lunch in 1975 -70 than wail
required in 1074-75. Our General Assembly has provided an additional 20. But
this still leaves a need for 50 to 8.0 increase just to stand still.

studies; document that for each 10% increase in sale price, there in n V,Y0
decrease' In participation. Decrease in participation results in higher operating
costs.; for each 10% decrease, the labor malts are Increased 2% per lunch.

Wo therefore. urge that you reject the Proposal to place a ceiling on the
escalator provisions contained in the laws; we would rather urge you to provide
additional funds to help keep the paying children in the program. We would
ask that you consider some provision to apply the Section 11 escalator to the
Section 4 payments.

It is good to turn from the negative proposals and to look at some positive
proposals for Child Nutrition. We support 54-850 as It contains Some Important
provisions necessary to the continuation and expunalen of the Child* Nutrition
Programs.

First, It extend) the appropriations authoHtles, which would otherwise expire
mi June 30, 1075. for two important child nutrition irrogramsThe Breaking
Program and the Special Food Program for Children.

Second, it clarifies and simplifies federal and state n'hninintrntion in certain
nupeeta.

Third, it improves the program's potential for respontlinglo tile middle Amer-
icnn by expanding the reduced price program provisions. ^

.
Fourth, It gives school food alnico administrators) assurance of direction

regarding donated foods.
The breakfast program ban proven to be very successful as a means of helping

children to maximize their educational opportunities. This program was originally
authorized In the Child Nutrition Act of 1000 and how since been extended on nt
least two occasions, School administrators need to know in May If there will
he a breakfast program in September.

The effeetivenetis and acceptance of school hrenkfatt by parents and school
administrators lead us to recommend that it.be extended on a permanent basis

0

I See attaehrannt 3fliviafon of Federal expOnditured under the National School
Lunch Programs between Needy anti nowneedi children, mon.
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and that efforts be made to expanct,the program!s,.avalla,bility to more.children.
SectiOn 4 Of S-850 is very imPartant to states that have, a higlf 'percentage
economicallY needy children.. It removes the three to ofie matching reqUire-

tient from Section 4 funds paid Am free and reduc.ed lunches. This amendment
'ill not reduce the amount of money i'vhich is required to be provided pi the

state from state revenues.
The atuendinent, liowever, would affect the overall. three tO one matehing re-

''''-quirement Set forth in*Section 7 of the National School Lunch Act. This matching
requirement was established in the original Natioital chool Lunch Act of 1946.
Although the history indicates that Congress never intended for children's 'pay-
melds to count as. matching, the USDA has allowed such payments to count for
matching purposes.

School lunch participation has changed. drastically since 1970 and P141).1.7-48.
In 1D-1647 only 1.0%fof the lunches served were prayided at no cost to peor chil-,
dren. Today nearly 40% of all lunches are served free. Accordingly, The per-
centage:pf total income from children's payments has declined sharply to the
point Where they will be.unable to maintain the tree to one matching contribution
from all sources within the states. The law only requireS matching of Section :1
or general cash for food assistance funda.

The problem is aggrafated by the USDA's directive thaestates. must pay the
same level of Section 4 funds for free as for paid meals.

, By imposing this requirement, .the.USDA is saying.in essence that for each free
merit served, the state must get 340 froxn sources within The state.' This
could mean fora state with 50%, free luncheS, that each paying child Would hate
to- pay 080. The present law and the present interpretation b,otli need revising.
Otherwise, states with high percentages of econothically needy 'children will not
be able to.tneet these matching requirements mut' consequently in these cases
federal Section 4 funds will ber.redticed'in'these state-A:

The three. to one matching requirement of the National .Sc,hool Lunch. Act
became out-nioded with the passage of PL 91-248 which provide for free or
reduced price lunches as a right tor economically needy children.

Section 5 of 5-850 would liberalize the present eligibility standards for re-
-timed Price lunches. Under this amendment, children Trepa,families with incomes
up to 100,percent above the poverty guideline would be eligible for a redtMed price
lunchan Increase from 75% in the existing law. Since the:inflation spiral began
twe years age,:which mused school lunch prices to increaSe, more than 750,000
paying (middle income).- children have stopped buying satiol huiches.,'Dur par-
ticipation has docreased from'85% to 83%,; the decrease is related to sale price.

An April 8, 1075 release. from the Labor Departtnent 'indicates that an urban
family ot tour now requires an income of $14,300 annually to maintain even
a moderate standard of living.' The amendment to inerease the eligibility level
for reduced. lffice Meals would not touch that family, but it Would help a group

I far below that level. amendment would provide tha,t children from a family
of four earning $8,640 per year would be eligible foi reduced price meals:

Families who fall into this income bracket are young families ; often headed
by only, one parent, and these are the families suffering the most from our
Present economy. They are having lo make choices which affect the health. of
their children.

I the light bill doubles, they must:ply the wn or have the lights turned off.
If the school lunch cost is too high they make a substitute whieh may iMpair their
children's health and education. The impainnent to the Mind's° health is not as
visible as having the lights turned off.

Although the provision of eliglbPity for reduced price meals would create a
tremend6ns opportunity for young families.. it is not anticipated from past ex-
ilerience that large numbers of eligibles would take advantage of this opportunity.
Principals report that many families who would qualify do riot apply because of
pride ; in many schools the reduced price optiop is not made available to children,-
It -would seem logical to require schools to offer reduced price meals jest as they
are required tO offer free meals. An amendment was approved on the floor of the
House of Representative's Which would make this .provision mandatory.

There have been sonic very costly estimates to this amendnient. In our opinion.
the estimates are exaggerated based On performance in sfates whiCh offer reduced
price meals. In Alabama where the'reduced price meal 4s.offered in ell schools,
only, 2.40, -of the total meals are reduced price; In Massactusetts, where,75%

See Attachment of Paying Child.
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adrIntagedr. the reduced price ; in New York, 1949 schoois or redneed price.
14111cheS,Atild nbont 5% of the total .participation is in reduced price lunches..
In Georgia, 173-rof Georgia's 188 wheel systemS After reduced Drice lunches, and:
this dig:rotas to 2.8% bf the` total lunches, served. And in Mentgomery County,
Maryland, reduced_ price lunches have been offered in all Schools for the past
ihreb'years.- All Possible outreach efforts have been made to encourage parents
to apply. Still only one thonsand Childen are receiving the reduced'Price lunch.
Total participation for the entire county is forty thousand; 4 ;300 of these are free
and one ilidusand redt6ed.

This is an important amendnient to the program and would make flinches avail-
able to more chtlarea and we would urge that it be accepted.

Aci*O.er, tho! Past record of performance does not Indicate that it would by
11,0 means have appeal to all families in this income. bracket. 1114 is due of the-
many reAsoris we appeal for aciditiOnal help for the flinches for the paying child.
Those MuSt be stabilized.

Sectiell ieeXtends 'tire special authority for the CommOdity Distribution Pro -
gram for schools fOrt&ee yam. and proYides,for the didtribution of cereals and
oils to the School TAunch,Program.

Cereals and oil were not' available to"the

,

flinch prbOram during this fiscalcal
year ; although, in prior yAabs been'made amMile 'by USDA oh, nn
unrestricted The provides .that thi..."*foads wthlld be made available

foot% or CaShirants, made available Under Section 6(e) of
tee Sthbol Lunch Act: We urge )'0u tb consider approving this amendment.

Section il, ii4.0,014E11' that /59O'of the funds appropriated for commodities would
be used liy,1110 departinentto.purchase foods for sehbol distribution. This would
help. school' ac miniStrators know-how-to plan and budget -for school food service:
'Ws essential that a level of distribution'he established. Comoro ity foods ,are-
highly resPected and effective` .used by most schools. knowing what is expected
lielpS to plan storage and traiiSpOrtation within the system. 'ft

.Section 12,13, 14 1441(1.10 of S-850 deal with the Summer FAO Program and
the S.pecial .Food PrOgrain for Children. 'legislation for bah' these programs.
expires phe 30. Beek progratas have proven their value in meeting a speelfie.
nutrition' need for poor .childrek We urge you to extend these programs. E'rei,r
one agrees. that .the e4Sting legislation has some flaws, and the levels of'Pay-
ment are not inadetinate. This legislation attempts to correct the deficiencies
of the Axisting IggisIatiOn.

Mr. Chairman, S-850 contains many Important 'provisions for the ChM
Nutrition Programs. We sincerely hope that you will favorably 'reportthis bill
There are hOwever, two Additional areas on which I wish to conithentlis a "ri-::-
snit of the aetion.of the Education and Labor .Committee of the House and' or
discussions in that committee and on the floor of the House of Repr'eSetibitives
when HU 4222 washeineconSidered.

First.. Bection...9 of the ..National School Lunch. Act provides for'-natritionar
standar& for meals Served, Schools have maximitm.116;:ibility in planning Meals
And varying portion sixes (;o meet the needs of all children. I am of the fin;
preaSion'that this was not understood in the House and some changes were pro-
posed which would. not only destroy the nutritional soundness of the progratn
for el chilOen,, blik would encourage fiscal irresponsibility. 'The proposal coul'
actually leadto federal 'reiMpurSement heing paid for a meat served to a child
which consisted only Of one 'tent. If children are allowed to take only those foods
phey know and like,. the program objective of helping- children learn to eat a
xariety og foods will be riegated.,.Children in the Northwest have learned to
eat peanut. butter nncl children:in the South have legirn'ed tri at purple pluins.t

On April 15, 19% the National Advisory Cqpnell on Child Nutrition Progrt(ms
recommended to the Secretary of Agriculture that no changes he Made in Sec- .

(1011'9 'of the National School Lunch Act. he Council did recomniend. however.
that ,"as a means- of increasing the acOPtabillty of school ,meals, decreasing
plate waste.,and making More effieidnt use of funds, that provisions he made
for the USDA and the state school food service. directors to develop administra-
tive procedures', for use 'hy local systems that will maximize the techniques to .

(1) increase the offerings available, (2) vary 'the portion sizes one an individual
basis, (3). involve students in planning the food service in secondary schools, and
(4) provide realistic schedules for the Mulch period with respe'c't to timing and
duration that would encoubage partiCipallou and otherwise minimize food!
waste."
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We solicit your gift of another chance to respinultortimeriticisms in a positive.
-way rather than by destroying the nutritional aspeets ofthe program by chang-
ing Section 9 of the Act.

Now to the final point. There has been much :debate regardink,the need for
increasing the "support for the paying child. The middle income family, the
hardest hit of all income groups with the present infiation-recession, is being
priced out of the school lunch program. Although. the number of children par-
ticipating in the lunch program in the past live years has increased there has
been a marked decline in the number of children paying for.their lunches. The
otal number of lunches' has increased to 25.7 million in February, 1975; the mitn-

ber of free lunches has increased from 7.4 in 1970 to 9.9 million. The number of
paying children has declined from 18 million to 15.3 million, a drop of 2.7 mil,
lion children. From January of 1974 to January, 1975 alone, the decline was one
million children. This overall decline.of 2.7 million ,children has occurreddespite
the fact that nearly four thousand additional schools have entered the program
since 1970. These four thousand schools have an enrollment of 2.3 million
children.

The cost bf producing nutritionally. balanced lunches has risen bemuse of higher
food and labor.costs as well as costs of other Items such- as utilities, transporta-
tion and supplies used in preparing and serving lunches.' Since 1967, the cost of
producing lunches has increased by nearly 70%, as measured by the Biweau of
Labor Statistics index of the cost of food away from home. In the past year, the
increase has been over 12%, and at'the same time the increase in the reimburse-
ment payment increased only 11/40.

To meet this situation, the schools have been forced to increase their sale
prices, with the result that more and more parents simply arenot able to stretch
the family food budget so that their children can eat lunches at school. A chart
is attached as Appendix which shows what has happened, to participation of pay-
ing children in five Georgia school systems in the past two years.

I am aware, Mr. Chairman, of the serious budget deficit problems facing the
Congress. I would, ask however, that consideration be given to increasing the
assistance for lunches to paying children, at least to the point that schools will not
have to increase the sale price again in September. The children of this Country
provide our hope for tomorrow. If they are equipped With malnourished bodies and
minds through lack of proper nutrition and education, our hope becomes dimmed.
Many states have begun to provide funds for helping to keep the lunch price low,
and io'eal systems are contributing very heavily both in direct and in indirect
ways. We ask that this committee come to the rescue of the schools. Even-the ap-
plication of the Section 11 escalator provision to the Section 4 payment would, be
a great help. (Extra payment should be excluded from matching requirements.)

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Sub-committee : I wish to thank'you for this
privilege of testifying before your committee. I will be pleased to answer questions
now or after other members of the panel have presented. their statements. The
American School Food Service Association looks to you for continuing to initiate
and enact legislation that will move us toward our goal of "safeguarding the
health and well-being of all children through nutritionally adequate meals." It is
our belief that 5-850 is one more positivestep in that direction.

[Attachment 1]

POSITION OF THE AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION ON THE PROPOSED
REPEAL OF EXISTING CHILD NUTRITION LEGISLATION

STATEMENT OF THE PROPOSAL

President Gerald Ford proposes legislation that would repeal and supersede
all existing child nutrition, legislation and substitute a Single consolidated block
grant program. The proposal would provide subsidies only for poverty children,
eliminating financial assistance to all other children including those now eligible
for reduced price meals. The proposal specifically eliminates the National School,
Lunch Program as operated. since 1946, the Breakfast Program,, the Special Milk
Program, the Special FOod Service Program for Children and the Nutrition Pro-
gram for Women, Infants and Children (WIC).

Even the program for poverty children would he, cut back, The nutritional
standards currently specify that 3/4 of the child's Recommended Dietary Allow-
ance (RDA) Will be met by the breakfast program and % of the child's Recom-
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wiended Dietary Allowance Will he supplied by the school lunch. The new legisla-
tion will provide a maxinitiin of Mi of the poverty chil'l's Recotumended Dietary
Allowance. Minimum nutritional standards will be eliminated and states Will be
free to set their own standards if any.

-'-- ASFSA Fosmott

It -is the position of the American School Food Service Association that there
are strong and compelling reasons for total and complete opposition to the
President'spropashl (to be known as "The Child Food Assistance Act of 1975").
We cite the following specific reasons why these child nutrition programs now in

. effect should not be repealed nor curtailed : --

1. The President's proposal eliminates the present assistance for the paying
child, those guarantees of nutritional integrity and adequate federal support to
assure program continuation.

All children need orie or more nutritionally adequate meals nt school. The meals
must he physically and financially within the reach of every child.

In a vast majority of schoolii, the poverty program 'alone would not support a
viable school food `service operation. With meal prices soaring to eighty cents and
higher, pupil participation in these programs would be forced down dramatically.

The unit cost of production would rise as the volume of meals decline. Conse-
quently,imany scheol food service programs would be closed completely, depriving
even the poverty child'of school meals.

The Administration's proposal runs counter to its own findings reported in "The
Comprehen ve-StUdy of Child Nutrition Programs,". July 1974, page i'.6. The study
states:

Given the 9sumed strong relationship between price for the paying child and
participation, jx,..p ogram alternative Must first start by advantageously affect-
ing the price paid. Th's aSpecis further affected by the need to Maintain a partic-
ipation ratio =-nom tier wh t the percentage of total enrollment represented
closely parallel to the social makeup of the school.

Our nation must be made aware that the President's proposal would transform
our present approach of child nutrition programs for all children into n new ap-
proach of poverty programs for some children. This poverty program would not
even guarantee adequate nutrition for that poverty child. .

ASFSA finds it tragic that just at the'time of the nation's dawning compre-
hension of the relationship between nutrition and health. just nt the time of
documented proof of the relationship between nutrition and learning, jest at the
time of growing public acceptance of food and nutrition as n contributing factor
to the quality of life, this Administration proposes to turn its back on 39 years of
prOgress in child nutrition ! The psychology of the soup kitchen has returned.

2. The President's proposal imposes additional hardship on middle income
America. It makes the poverty child More aware of his poverty, and deprives
many another child of his birthrightenough to eat.

Middle income America needs help. At n time when the average American tax-
payer is struggling to pay his own bills, to grapple with inflation and recession
and to help pay the bill for less fortunate Americans. this modest assistance with
school meals is taken away. At n time when the President proposes n tax rebate to
help middle income America, it is ironic that die recommends what is in effect n
bend tax of $54.00 per child per year (school lunch cash assistance : 120+corn-
modifies of 110-Finflation for food and labor nt 7(!=-300 xlSO days). At n time
when it has been demanded of the schools to avoid overt identification of the
nonpaying child, n plan is now proposed that makes such identification inevitable.
Moreover, it is not unlikely many situations will occur under the proposal in
which the nonpaying child would be the only one who could "a fford" n full nutri-
tious meal eaten in the presence of paying children whose daily funds would
only permit meager farediscrimination in reverse.

3. The President's proposal further depresses an already depressed economy.
The National school Lunch Program represents n four-billion meal per year

market that is widely supported by and supportive of agriculture and industry.
The President's, proposal, in drastically cutting hack these child nutrition pro-
grams. will also diminiSh its meaning as n rtm`rket. If, by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture's own estimate, seven millioh children per (lay drop out
of the progranis Under this proposal, in one year's time there would be a loss of
1.26 billion meals. As just one example of the market potential. Mir billion half-
pints of milk are purchased/or uSe in the Special M111: and National School Lunch
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Program each year. Three biili6h half-pints would be eliminated by tlie President's
proposal.
. The $28 million equipment appropriation would be. eliminated as would be most
of the incentive to purchase. the half-billion dollars .worth of equipment custom-
arily ordered by this market. Billions of dollars worth of equipment.and facilities
already purchased by program funds and taxpayers' Money would, be closed down
while children go hungry.

Of the 350,000 persons presently gainfully employed in sehoorfood service the
vast majority of whom are in an income bracket that scarcely lifts Ruch of them
above the poverty level, 120,000 would become jobless. Increaseteunemployment
conipensation would go far to offset whatever savings the President might hope
to realize;with his proposed prograia cuts. Econoniic ramifications might cut even
more deeply into the family budget ; millions of wotiten who are gainfully employed
away from home would face the grim ellice of either giving up their employ-
ment or sending their children home alond at noon to fend for themselves.

The President's proposal would require redirection of family inconle. Either a
cild,'s nutritional 'intake will be seriously diminished or a sharply increased
amount .of each family's budget will be absorbed by food costs. Such a major
shift in family buying patterns would even further decrease the average Ameri-
Can's purchasing power in all other market areas.

In the first instance the food industry loses. In the second instance the bal-
ance of our economy loses. In either instance the-child loses.

CONCLUSION

Legislation upon which today's child nutrition programs are built, reflects the
concern of Congress for the nation's youth over the past 30 years. Showing their
support of the leadership of Congress, boards of education and school administra-
tors have painstakingly Initiated and nurtured school nutrition programs. These
programs are living tributes to the awareness that health. nutritioli and learning
are inseparable. Indeed. organization of school plants and schedules are facilitated
by the presence, of on-campus food programs. Such programs have made the con-
cept of the consolidated school feasible. To now withdraw the federal support that
has made this possible is unthinkable!:

President Ford's 'proposal would undermine three decades of progress in child
nutrition, would place the stamp of pauper indelibly only upon the child who
eats atsehool at public expense, and would set back by a generation concern for
and practice of good nutrition.

These proposals of the President are so extreme and far reaching that any
one of them could have a devastating effect :-

1. Meal prices for a percent of this nation's youth would soarIn some cases
by four times the present price.

2. Three decades of experience in the program dictates that such price increases
means that 7 to 10 million children will leave the program.

3. Decimated programs will experience prohibitive per unit increases Ito

operating costs. We can predict that many school districts will he forced to get
out of the school food service program altogether.

4. When any typi- of food service survives, the poverty child will he humiliated
and the paying child will often he left hungry by his inability to pay the price.

5. By stripping away nutritional guarantees and eliminating some assistanee4 for all children, the original concept of school food service as a nutrition pro-
gram for all children will be lust, possibly for all time.

6. Middle-income American families will lie hurt the most by the President's
proposal, but it should also be remtImbered that provisions for poor children will
be flit as well.

7. Tire Impact of these proposals would further depress our economydepress
unemployment, agriculture, industry and each family's budget.

Collectively the Administration's proposals are a calamity ! How mixed up
our nation's priorities appear to be when a proposed national budget calls for
expenditures of one billion dollars per day and denies (10 percent of our children
a few pennies a day for foodan essential part of an equal opportunity for
education !

ASFSA reiterates its position that it is not the concept of child nutrition that
should be repealed and' superseded, but -rather the concept of economic segrega-
tion in the lunchroom. What better time than now to reaffirm our nation's
position of school food service for all children? What better time than now
to establish a Universal School Food Service Program? .
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It-ist-timeto-nildA4MAlation-to-tho-ecopomy.
It is time to add jobs to the.eciUmitiy.
It is time.tabe concerned with the needs of our people:
It is time, to help middle American families regain their economic footing.
It is time to be sensitive to the feeling and needs of the poor ehild..
It is time the nation once and. for all accepted responsibility for the nutri-

tional well-being of our children while they are at school.
Anierica has du opportunity to meet-with compassion and vision-the needs

of children, lendingNeaeli a helping hand whilV at the\same time we strengthen
our faltering economy.

ATTACHMENT 2

A COMPARISON OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE BLOCK GRANT WITH PROVISIONS OF tXISTING LEGISLAT1011

Block.grant (children reached). Existing (children reached)

All Needy Rectified None All Needy Reduced None

t.
Meals provided:

Lunch. X a X X X
Breakfast X X X
Milk , X X X
SPFC X X
WIC X

Funds available: ,
limb (cents) . 11.75
Breakfast 9.25
Milk 5.0
Donated foods 10. 0

Total available per v

day 90 cents (for
seedy children) to P.

be used for all pro-
grams) 36.0

52.5 42.5
32.5 26. 75

(I) 5.0
10.0 10.0

95.0 84.25

I This analysis is based on the information released by the USDA in early February.
Cost.

NOTES
Projects in nutrition.arad training, $1.000,000.
State administrative expense, 56,700,000.
Nutritional standards (a maximum of tie( the:child's daily food needs to be mot by all prOgrams): Lunch, of the

child's RDA; breakfast; !f of the child's RIM. Total nutritional standards is h or $94.0.of the child's RDA.

ATTACHMENT 3

DIVISION OF FEDERAL EXPENDITURES UNDER THE NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAMS BETWEEN NEEDY AND
NONNEEDY CHILDREN; FISCAL YEAR 1975

[Dollar =Mints In millions)

Nonneedy Needy Total
Percent to

noody

Section 4.. ' $266.6 $177.8 $444.4 40.0
Section II . ... ............ .... 751.1 751.1 100.0
Breakfast 9.5 63. 8 73. 3 87. 0
Nonfood 28.0 28.0 100.0
Commodities 246.0 164.0 410.0 40.0

Subtotal .,, 522.1 1,184.7 1, 706.8 £9.4
Special milk program._ 102:0 18.0 120.0 15.0
Nonschool food program._....... ..... II. 5 103.1 114.6 90.0
Women, infants and children program 126.1 126.1 100,0

Grand total 635.6 1, 431.9 2, 06/.5 69.3

N. [Attachment 4]

PLICIIT OF TIIt PAYING CHILD, AMERICAN SCII0OL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION

IIACKGROUNDER-ILR. 4222, S. 850: APRIL 0, 1 015

Not since the passage of the National school Lunch Act of MO has there
been as much doubt and confusion about child nutrition programs nor has their
fate-hung so clearly in the balance as at the present time. Proposals range from
the repeal of all child nutrition programs at one end of the spectrum to
absolute limit of 25¢ for the price of a school lunch at the-other end.
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The House of Representatives; -through the vehicle of HR 4222, will return to
debate on these issues the week of April 21. The Senate, through the vehicle
of S. 850, will address itself to the same subject in hearings before the Com- -
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry, April 22.

When nil the smoke clears, we suggest two basic issues are at stake :
1. The very life of several vital child nutrition programs. Unless new legis-

lation Is passed, the following programs will expire June $,0,1975:
Breakfast Program, . Special Food Service Program, Special Milk

Program,
Summer Food Service Program, WIC (Women, Infants and Children)

Program
The legislation pending before both House and Senate would provide for tile

extension and Improvement of all Of. theSe!programs. Furthermore, the House
would Mandate a reduced-price lunch'for Children from families up to 200

Percent of the Income poverty guideline. The legislation would also Make children
immediately eligible for free lunches if the head of the household is unemployed.

2. The plight of time paying Child.
If the Breakfast Program is renewed and the free and reduced price program

expanded, the child from the loW income family it well provided for. Time child
from the middle-Income, tax-paying lamily,48- being- increasingly -vittlmized by
raising prices in the lunchroom. This is the very seine family hurt most by the
ravages of Inflation. On April 8, 2675, the Limber Department released figures
indicating that an urban American family of four now requires an Income of
$14,300 annually to maintain even ti Moderate standard of living. This is an in-
crease of $1,733.00 or 13% percent In one year, the biggest increase in any year
since the Labor Department began publishing such figures.

in describing recent tax Mit legislation President Ford describes the problem
of the middle-class family very well. He said :

"Low income people should indeed be helped. But not to the exclusion of the
rest of the population. . Half of the families in Ills country today are in
between $10,000 and $25:000 per year. One-third have earnings in excess of
$15,000 per year."

it Is a fiction not supported by economic fact that any family not included
in the benefits of the poverty-striken is affluent. Such is simply not the case.

Income: Families InCOule : Families

Less than. $1.000.---__ 628, 000 $13,000 to"$12,000_ 2, 770, 000
$1,000 to152,000 965, 000 $12,000 to $13,000 3, 100, 000
$2,000 to $3,000 1, 755, 000 $1$000 to $14.000 2, 539. 000
$3,000 to $4,000 2. 244, 000 $14.000 to $15,000 2, 518, 000
$4,000 to $5,000 2, 491, 000 $15.000 to $20,000 9, 438. 000
$5.006 to $6.000 2, 555, 000 $20.000 to $25.000 4, 962. 000
$6,000 to $7,000 2, 640, 000 $25.000 to $50.000 4, 564.000
$7,000 to $8,000 2, 709, 000, $50,000 and up_..1 548, WO
$J3,000 to $9,000 2, 800, 000

Total 55i 053, 000$9,000 to $16,00p 2,,745, 000
$10,000 to $11,000 3,118, 000

It is not only ridiculous but It is economic segregatl6t1 of the worst IcInd to,deny
further assistance to the great majority of our school children Simply becanse,
in one instance out of 10, we might possibly provide some modest assistance to
a well-to-do family, It might be well In paAsIng to note the contrfOution through
-taxes such well -to-do families are making to the provision of free and reduced-
price meals to the economically needy, If we applied such thinking to other phases
Of government subsidleti In this Country, out Interstate' hi ,ways would be muddy
trails. our public carriers would be pack animals and ur postal system would
be still by pony express. We are rapidly approachin the point where several
million nonpoor children a day cannot afford to buy the same lunch at school
provided free,of=eharge to their less well-to-do classm to .

Statistics collected by one Midwestern state mirror c early the relationship
between meal cost and participation : Participation
Charge to child : percentage

No chargi3 90
15 cents 94 s.
25 cents , 82
35 cents 68
45 cents 44
55 cents 22
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School meal prices must be, brought back within the reach of all children.
To discriminate against the children of young, struggling parents endeavoring
to pay their own way is certainly not the American way.

The problem of the paying child is not his alone but becomes the pervaSive
problem of all child nutrition Programs: From a logistical standpoint, if we lose
The paying child many school districts will no longer be able to afford the burden
of providing foodkiervice for the low-ItIcorne child. .

Because of school busing, low- .income children are now widely distributed
throughout the school district. In middle income neighborhoods, where the per-
centage of free and reduced-price meals is still relatively low, maintenance of a
foodservice program is not economically feasible without the support of the
paying child.

:Moreover, the impending transition of child rintrition .PrpgranWinte welfare
programs does not bode well for thelepolitical base. Programs designed to meet
the needs of all school tfoodservice.activities have not won the approval and sup-
port of all segments of our society, from the voter in the polling booth to the
voter in the Halle of Congress. It is only human nature to lose interest in that
which does not concern us. Programs designed to benefit only one segment of our
Society are likely to be supported only by that segment.

The House of Representatives has deemed- our economic crisis to be such
that we cannot afford either a 25c or 35c lunch for our school children. Surely our
national pride and priorities will not tolerate children being turned away from
their own school lunchrooms because they cannot afford the food inside. The poor
children of our nation need our help but so do the millions of middle income
.children whose families compose the sag majority of the population of this
country.

Nora.--.1073 Family Income Figpres, U.S. Bureau of Census, Current Popula -,
tion Reports Series 1;' -00, No. 97.

Senator McGovr.nx. I would just like to announce what the balance
of the schedule will be. I am going to ask Senator Ddle to preside
while we hear the next two witnesses, Ms. Hughes and Ms. George.
We will adjourn for lunch after those. two witnesses have been heard,
and then at 1:45, Senator Leahy will be here to preside and will begin
with Ms. Friday as the first witness.

Ms. Iughes; I apologize for having to walk out, but I will read your .
''testimony.

Senator DOLE [presiding]. I might say, in the absence of the Chair-
man, you may proceed in any way you wish by either reading the
entire statement or summarizing or paraphrasing it.

STATEMENT OF BARBARA ANN HUGHES, R.D., M P H , HEAD, iill-
ARITIAN AND DIETARY SERVICES BRANCH, NORTH CAROLINA
WIC. COORDINATOR, DIVISION OF, HEALTH SERVICES, NORTH
CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, ALSO SECRE-
TARY, ASSOCIATION OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL PUBLIC
HEALTH NUTRITION DIRECTORS, AN AFFILIATE OF THE ASSO-
CIATION OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL HEALTH OFFICERS,
RALEIGH, N.C.

Ms. Hroms. I am Barbara Hughes, bead. of Nutrition and Dietary'
Services Branch, North Carolina Health Services, Department of .

Human Resources. I am, however, representing as Secretary of the
Association of State and Territorial Public Health Nutrition Direc-
tors. and we are an affiliate of the Association of State and Territorial
Health Officers.

The North Carolina Nutrition Survey conducted by the State Board
of Width, now- the Division of Health .Servicps, during the Spring
a 1970, documented the fact. that our State had nutritional problems.

S.
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among all st;gments of our population. A study of factors associated
'With the quality of the diets of households and preschool., children
revealed. dietary differences by race, region, economic indicators,
nutrition knowledge, and education of the homemaker. The findings
of our survey indicate that the utilization of food can be related to
lifestyles as much as to purchasing power and know-how.-Neither high
income nor high educational levels meant that nutritional nee& and
standards.Wouldhe met.

Survey reaulta showed that 27 percent of the households and 48
percent of the. preschool children had inadequate diets. The per-
centages of household dietaries which were below 'one -half of the
survey standards for each of the five nutrients were: vitamin. 13

percent; calcium, 9 percent; vitamin A value, 8 percent; iron 7 per-
cent; pro m, 3 percent. Among preschool children, 31 percent failed
.to ineeteKlf of the standard for iron; 21 percent were below half of
the vitamin C standard; 12 percent did not meet half the calcium
standard; 9 percent failed to meet half the standard for vitamin A
value. . v

Inadequate diets were often associated, interestingly enough, With
n failure to eat breakfast and snacks. Food eaten at breakfast and as
snacks were found to be Major sources of vitamin C and calcium among
North Carolinians in the survey,. Vitamin C and calcium, as stated
above, welt:the nutrients most often deficient in the diets of preschool

I children throughout the State.
The food package of the WIC program prOvides foods rich in those

very nutrients, iron, vitamin C,; calcium, protein, and-vitamin. A value,
the .nutriejieverely missing in our North Carolina household
sample,

Anemia is another major ;health .problem -id our 'State. Iron is the
nutrient most often lacking in anemia. It can be stored in the body.
An adequate 'intake during pregnancy and during the first year of
life will do muclto eliminate anemia in preschool years. It has been
.doeumented that many infants are given iron-rich cerealat an early
Age, that is primarily during the first. month of life, but this cereal,
which is rich. ini ron, often, gets displaced by a variety of:foods when
the. child reaches 3 months of age. Most infants'are placed on homag

*., Onized milk by 6 months of age. Since homogenized milk does not
contain any iron, the iron intake is limited.

The WIC program is modifying those feeding practiceS by provid-
ing both ifon-fortified cereal and. iron-fortified infant"' formula
throughout the first year of 1 i fe.

North. Carolina has established' a fine record over the years- in its
concern for proper nutrition for all citizens. However, the following
statistics are pertinent to North Carolina and demonStrate the level
of need in our State. While the neonatal mortality rate is 12.9 for the
United States, it is 15:6 for North Carolina. The infant mortality rate

..

49t
is 17.6 for the United States, and it is 21.7 for North Carolina.

The relationship of nutritional status fir-mental - -and physical
growth, development and well-being is extensively documented in
the literatureand demonstrates the gin' portiance of diet during preg-
na ncy, lactation, and the post partum period.

The literature also indicates the relationship of nutritional well-
being to the growth of infants and children. The significant growth

--



periods for a person are during infancy, 0 to 12. months, and after a
months or during ages 4 toZ years. The WIC program serves the child
under 4 years of age presently, and should definitely include the child
under 5 years of age.

For years, we dietitians and nutritionists in every State and ter-
ritory have had extremely limited funds with which to operate nutri-
tion and health programs. Through the use of nutrition educational
materials we have taught people which.' foods to eat for proper
nourishment. With the special-supplemental food program for women,
infants, and children, We now have food. However we lack funds
essential for fUlfilling the intent of this program. We nutritionists
do not want the WIC program to become just another-food program;
therefore, the nutrition education 5omporient with trained personnel
nmst be the backbone of thisprogram.

Senate bill S: 850 provides for funds specifically for nutrition edu-.
cation laid: outreach workers -from local communities. North Carolina
interPrets nutrition education as the provision of nutritional care by
a trained professional for all participants in each local WIC program
area.

The WIC program is a health, nutrition, program. The clinical
evaluation required of the participants has been the major contribut-w
ing factor toward cOtnprehensive health care for persons served in,
local health clinics. Pregnant, women are going to clinic,s earlier in
their course of pregnancy. We often do not see pregnant women in our
clinics until the fifth, sixth. seventh. and eighth months. However,
in the WIC clinics they are bring seen by health professionals at the
onset of pregnancy, the second, and the third months. -Infants nd
children who had never been inside a private physician's office or lo al
health clinic are' now participating in a health program through "t e
WIC program.'

The WIC program has achieved that which the health community
has been trying to achieve. namely getting people into clinics fdlP pre-
ventive care as opposealo remedial care. .However. with this achieve-
ment. health clinics are overburdened. It is my understanding that
WIC funds cannot be used for expansion of space and other health
personnel. When clinic participation is up by 100 percent, additional
space and personnel must he added.

In NorTh Carolina we need funds for these areas. We view the out-
reach component in the bills ns two-pronged : first, to encourage local
health clinics to apply for WIC; second, to reach all persons who are
eligible for participation.

One major constraint of the WIC program is the lack of start-up
funds. Several health directors in North Carolina have declined to
submit proposals for the program due to this factor. The majority
of our local health departments are understaffed, rural, and lack space
for expansion into other programs.

The full medical evaluation of the national WIC program which
has been contracted to my alma mater, the School of Public Health,
Department of Public Health Nutrition, University of North Caro-
lina, is due. to the 'U.S. Department of Agriculture by October 1,1975.
I ask you, is the WIC program to be phased out without any clinical
evaluation findings?

4- .
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----1--wortld-lilue-tdiulit a resOltition adopted by our Association of Stateand Territorial Public Health Nutrition Directors in our annualmeeting on February 18, 1975. It has been endorsed by the Associa-tion of State and Territorial Health Officials, of which we are anaffiliate:
Be it resolved that ASTIIO supports legislation to contInne and expand theWIC food assistance program and that funding be increased to cover the costsof 'nutrition education under the direction of a registered dietitian or publichealth nutritionist and a uniform nutritional surveillance system to assess theeffectiveness of this program.

We believe there is need for increased funding for all child nutri-tion programs including, but not limited to, school food service, spe-cial food serviceday care, summer feeding programs, and the break-fast program.
In closing, we urge the U.S. Senate Agriculture and Forestry Com-mittee to make an immediate appropriation decisipn in favor of thecontinuation of all child nutrition programs.Thank you for t his opportunity to testify.
Senator DoLF.. Let me say at, he outset, Ms. Hughes, that I wouldguess that all or almost all of the programs will be continued, andsome or maybe most of them expanded to the extent that we carq I willnot go through my little speech again about all of the other problemswe have. I ant certain you understand those and that is one reason youare feeling the pinch in the WIC program.
flow much does North Carolina receive ?Ms. Huours. We have $3 million plus presently. We have a monthlycaselomtof20.000 plus. .

Senator Dou:. p re you able to utilize the $3 million without anyproblem?
ors. Irronas. Out caseload presently is about 15,000. We have justbeen given an expa ision, so we will he using that amount I am sure,,because that gives its opportunity to move into other counties.Senator Dom.:. In tow many count ies do you operate?Ms. I koilES. We have 22 counties presently with WIC programs. IpersonaIIv would like to see it in every 100 eminties of.our state.Senator Dom.:. Where is the largest concent rut ion of program bene-ficiaries?
Ms. I limit:A. In the urban areas.
Senator poi,E. Von mean Charlot
Ms. Ilumit:s. Charlotte has the largest program, hut it, is our ruraleount,irs that really need this program. However, they are the onesthat have the very small staffs, so they could not take on a WIC pro-gram unless we give them money.
Senator Dom:. What is the percentage of administrative costs of theprograinl
MA. Iltones. We are now only receivine. 10 percent, and we use all°Mat, and much imj kind from already existing people and space andfunds.
Senator I)cat.E. I do no have any other questions.I can understand the value of the prograta and the need for itscontinuance. I hope that we can do it as we look at the whole package.Ms. Ilvonr.s. Wealliant it to continue.
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Senator Dom That was indieateir rather 'Clearl3r-irrthe-statehient...
-----

Ms. HUGHES. Thank you.
Senator DOLE. Thank you.
Ms. George from Kansas is the next witness.

I have read your statement and am familiar with it. I am certain

that Senator McGovern and the staff will do the same.

We think the experience in Kansas has been a good one. I have heard

some witnesses here this morning indicate that it would not work for

them although I do not know how, they could know without having

tried it. You may proceed i4 any way you wish. with your testimony.

STATEMENT OF MS. IONE H. GEORGE, DIRECTOR, SCHOOL FOOD

SERVICE, KANSASDEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, TOPEKA, KANS.

Ms. GEORGE. I am Ione George, director of School Food Service, for

the Kansas State Department of Education.
. Thank you for asking me to relate to the committee the reactions of

Kansans to cash-in-lieu -of commodities. May I review, briefly, the

situation which led to Kansas being the first State to receive cash-in-

lieu of commodities4
At a regional meeting of State directors of food distribution pro-

grams,' the USDA officials announced their desire to terminate the

commodity distributht program. This -meeting was -held in Decem-

ber 1073.
In Kansas the commodities had been distributed through the De-

partment of Social and Rehabilitation Services to schools, institutions,

-day care centers, needy families, and other eligible outlets. Commodi-

ties to needy families were replaced with fooAtamps. This made very

dramatie changes in the workload of the division of food programs.

The announcement by USDA to phaseout or terminate the corn--

modity program coupled with the changeover to food stamps led to the

decision by the Kansas State Department. of Social ankl Rehabilitation

Serviees to terminate their agreement with USI)X to distribute.

commodities.
This left Kansas without a _commodity distribution system. The

of commodities had not been accomplished by USDA. but

was still under discussion. The future of the commodity program was

very Uncertain.
1 The Kansas Department of Education was very reluetent to develop.

&commodity distribution system when the life expectancy of the pro-

gram was so uncertain.
This led to our appeal. to Senator Dole and other (Congressional rep-

resentatives for legislative action to make it possible for Kansas

Sehools, to receive the cash in lieu of commodities.

This was aecomplished. We were officially notified in October 1074

that. because of the dismantling of the commodity distribution s,steni

as a direct result of the announced phaseout of the proqrain by USDA

officials, Kansas tould receive rash in Pen of commodities at the rate

of 10 cents per type A meal set'ed to children.

The first cash distrilitition was 'Tiede in November 1074 throtictli refl.-

tiler reimbursement
procedures. and has been paid mull month since.

The schools have not heen asked to file any additional e1nints to re-

ceive the money. The claim for,seaion 4 reimbursement is the basis for

9 ,1,
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cash in lieu of commodities distribution. This claim form is identifla
in this report as exhibit A. Exhibit lip' is the computer printout of
this calculation with the notation of 'LTC, cash for commodities,
underlined.

Every participating school food authority was mailed a copy of reg-
/ illation part 240 cash in lien of commodities. We emphasized that

/ this cash was to be used to upgrade the meals served; and could not be
used as a part of the meal cost to justify section 11 reimbursement for
free and reduced -price meals. The schools are free to choose the foods

el,
purchased with this cash. .1

In the computed meal costs we assume that the first 10 cents spent .
for fOod was the commodity cash and that is subtracted from the per
meal food cost.

An audit trail is provided when a ledger entry shows receipt of cash
for conitnodity and a food expenditure to balance or exceed. .

The. schoOl administrators have been impressed with the amount of
money received with a minimum of paperwork or redtape..

The cash for commodities has been distributed with no additional
personnel required on the State staff. This has resulted in a savings of
$85,000 to the State. This $85,000 was the projected budget for setting
up a food distribution system -within the Department of Education
before it was known that we would receive cash. I might emphasize
that more than $5 million will be distributed- to the schools with no
additional administrative funds.

Needless to say, I am convinced that cash in lien of commodities is
the way to go. We have received very favorable comments from Kansas
Purveyors. This $5 million is being spent in Kansas for many of the
same items previously supplied as commodities. We know that Kansas
wheat is used because many of the schools buy flour directly from Kan-
sas mills using I 'S DA commodity flour specifications.

The Kansas Wheat Commission has been most cooperative and help---
ful to our office and to the schools to get producer and -c( hsumer
toplit her.

More Kansas beef has been purchased locally than wh T'SDA
purchases were received.

I do not want to leave the impression that only Kansas I °ducts tvo
purchased. Orange juice,and fresh produce are still prod ced outside
of Kansas. but purchased through local purveyors.

I have received many letters from food service directois and school
administrators front across the State from school di,,tifts of varyine.

4t, sizes. These letters aro included in this packet. but they emphasize the
following points: less paperwork and time is involvdd in inventory
controls: More variety in 'Inerms is possiblethey' have not been
i.' \vamped with grapefruit juice or peanut granules'i; there is bette

. planning for utili7ation of facilities. particularly, storage facilities.
Purchases and deliveries are scheduled for convenience and needs.
There is a saving of actual cash formerly spent for reiht and storatteif
charges on commodities, and this runs into the thousands of dollars for
every district. More food money is available to neArotiate good buys on
food items. and cash does not have price suppoit effect which raises
prices to other consumers.
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I will have to ad mit-that in the beginning of the cash.progglunthere.
were food service people fearing the unknown. They had not operated
a lunch progrcim without having donated food items. The facts are
that the cosh, has been used tb purchase needed food items to provide
the same kinds of menus previously served.

The chief complaints came from Head Start programs not affiliated
with schools. Ironically, thes i programs are the newest in the family
of child nutrition programs, nd have had the least experience with
the commodity program.

We should conclude our comments on cash for commodities with a
commendation to the Food and Nutrition Service for the promptness
they exercised in providing the authorization of funds through lettOrs
of 'credit. The first distribution of cash to schools in Kansas was cora-
pleted within 2 weeks after the effective date of letter of credit
authorization in November 1974.

May I also mention some concerns I have with certain sections of
S. 850 ?

As State director of the food service programs. I am concerned
particularly with the administration of the programs within the con-
fines of legislation and reffulation. I am concerned with administration
at the State level.'and also I am sympathetic to the problems of the
school administrator in this area.

Some of the most difficult situations tire inherent in the free and
redneed prik, meal regulations.

Many families consider the application tm invasion of privacy. They
may be within the guidelines and eligible for reduced price meals,
but as a matter of principle hesitate to complete the application.

We believe that with an unemployment rate of less than 10 percent,
there should be several times that number who are employed and within
the dollar guidelines for reduced price meals. They have not applied
for the benefits of the program.

In Kansas 18 percent of the total meals served are free, and only 3
percent of the total meals are minced price meals. This inifdit lead one
to conclude that the remaining 79 percent are served to children from
affluent families. ...,

Kansans are hard working people, but they are ii,,it hll in that per-
centage who are affluent or who have invoices above the eligibility
guidelines.

This leads to my eonchision that the application is a part of the
problem. Besides being an invasimi of privacy. the use of the appli-
cation is an administratorVtiendaelie. lie has to sum! his :immoral
or acceptance of data that he really cannot verify witl int a further
invasion of privacy.

The administration of this free and reduced Price poly v has been
estimated to cost more than $1 million a year in Kansas alo me.

When we can distribute $5 million as rash-in-lien of co nmodities
with no added administrative costs. it is father ironic that it costs $1
million to implement a free meal policy. -

As a Taxpayer, as well as a program administrator, I am in agree -
ment with t o concept of an established reimbursement rate or meal

from the eel cost data is most valuable. However, without adminis-
trative funds made available to the-local level to employ a program

'
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director with the ability and responsibility to prepare and use this
data, it is meaningless.

Food service programs are no longer hot lunch programs of WPA
days. With breakfast and lunch for the school child, and with food
prepared and often served to day care children and also to the elderly
in congregate centers, the school feeding program has developed like

Topsy. Drmetorra tremeeded by the trinItinnitdistricts:
Another point of concern is the effect of recent court decisions which

hold that sebool food anthor.t,Ps PrIVISt provide. like CP rviee for nil- ot-
tenclance centers. This could lead to a cutback of programs or a decided

increasaofpro as-providing-breakfast.ln_either ca§e, _use,
oT

Out of 1,720 attendance centers serving lunch, there are only 124
attendance centers serving breakfast.

In March there were over 5,850,000 lunches served, compared to
132,000 breakfasts. However, the number of free lunches served
averaged 18 percent of that total compared to 48 percent of breakfasts
served free.

In Kansas we have not experienced a cut back in participation as
meal prices have increased. This year we project 54 million meals will
be served, compared to 52 million last year. The percentage of free
and reduced meals has shown little change.

There is strong feeling among my coworkers against the proposed
25 cents ceiling on meal prices.

Food service people are unanimous in their opposition to the amend-
ment to change the word "served" to "offered." At best, this could only
remove the food waste, which was the point of concern in the amend-
ment, from the dining room to the kitchen. It would reduce the nu-
tritional value of the lunch without reducing food costs. It would
result in conservative cooks recycling leftovers to the point of no
return. Children resist leftovers. Participation would suffer. Com-
plaints would increase. There would be no educational value to the
school lunch program.

We have found that selective menus, selection of items within a
menu, and combination of a la carte and type A programs are increas-
ing participation and reducing plate waste. In promoting this kind of
choice, we are emphasizing to school administrators the need for
nutrition education to enable the child to make wise. choices.

N_ Section 13 of Senate hill 850 concerns the special food service pro-
* . gram. Paragraph (a) (2) of that section would, remove IRS tax exemp-

tion as a criteria for qualification. We have relied on this criteria to
help us determine eligibility of the center for participation in the
program. There must be some assurance that we are not.using Federal
funds to subsidiie private enterprise.

Paragraph (b) (1) establishes rates of reimbursement to equal rates
paid for national school lunch and school breakfast for the day care
centers. The intent is generous, but the practicality is questionable. The
portions served to a child in a day care center are only about half that
served to a high school child. The costs would not be comparable. Labor
costs and management practices are not the same.

At the current rates of reimbursement or food costs, whichever is
the lesser, the 140 centers participating in the year-round special food
service program for children received $261,152. On a rate only basis,

62-880 0---75-7 9 i
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these same centers would have been reimbursed $292,452 for the number
of meals served. This is a difference of $31,300 due to -food cost not jus-
tifying full -rate payments.

In view of this experience, I urge that section 13, section (b) (1)
be amended to provide more realistic rates of reimbursement.

I thank you for allowing me to present these views on behalf of the
--sponsors -te-he -ehild-nutrition-progra

Senator Dom I thank you, 11;Is. George. I have a series of questions.
Would it be accurate -to: a that almost a

_Kansas have been satisfied with the cash-in-lieu of commodities
pro -am.?

okr indicated in your 6latetuent-th-erewas some fear and maybe
some Tesiattmee.

Ms. GEORGE. I think they are rtioir8 unanimous in that than in tiny
other part of the program;- not completely unanimous, but more
unanimous. -

Senator Dom I understand. Anything that is imanimoUS-PrObably
is not any good anyway.

Based upon the experience you have had since last fall, do you think
the extension of the .cash, program to summer feeding in day care
centers would be advisable,ki have you had enough experience?

Ms. GEORGE. I have mixed feelings. The reimbursement rate hits been
increased. The day care centers and the Head Start programs are very
small, most of them serving only 30, 40, or 50 children at a center, and
their availability of commodities was not good when they were re-
ceiving commodities. They could not split cases and this kind of thing.
They had not facilities to go to a distribution center to pick them up.

Senator DaLE. Do you think in a followup to that, that you are get-
ting as much nutritious food with the cash as you would with the
commodities? You mentioned peanut granules and grapefruit juice,
which r assume are plentiful. ,

Ms. GEORGE. I think that our meals are at least as good if not better
than previously. These schools have made an effort to upgrade the
menus. We hear of more roast beef served; ham for Easter dinners,
this kind of thing that they did not have before. And of course, they are
still meeting type A requirements on every meal.

Senator' DOLE. You feel then, based on the experience you have had,
there has been an upgrading?

Ms. GEORGE:. Yes.
Senator DOLE. All right.
You have indicated what it might do for some Kansas people and

have mentioned the cooperation of the Kansas Wheat Commission. I
think it is fair to say that it does assist local producers and -local mer-
chants and has an impact on the economy, whereas the commodities
would not.

Ms. GEORGE. I think of the $5 million, that it has all been spent in
Kansas.

Senator Dom Right, and that goes to taxpayers, and they send some
of it back so that we can send more

Ms. GEORGE. More back again.
Senator Dom mI appreciate very much your coming. I am sorry that

Senator McGovern had to leave, but he is making a speech about now.I
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In kny event,,I think the Willsas experiment, willbe successful enough
that we.caut it in other places,

I appre i to your good work in Makigg it sucZessful..
Ms6 °Rai Than k ydu. -

Se for oLE, want to make all of the exhibits attached to Ms.
G g statement a part of the record because I think they indicate
's o.ptiphe Savings:and same eyf-the-comments-concerning-cash-hr-lieu
of comhiodities that would-be important as sve stud the record_They
kr.0_04),p_Mdfigl t her slat
a partf the record.

tificiffir.1:iihits referred to fol 1 ow

,
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EXHIBIT A

KANSAS SCHOOL-FOOD SERVICE PROGRAMS

DISTRICT OR SCHOOL NAME LilardraLsayopi._47,,s=4;h4407

COUNTY NIRfDER. Ad _-.0011MALAMF..

CLAIM FOR CALENDAR MONTH OF 2 , 191J NUMBER OF DAYS MEALS SERVED(I) 79
(Number)

PRELIMINARY REIMBURSEMENT CLAIM FOR ALL ATTENDANCE CENTERS

. . _

Total Number
Meals erved

_

Toehl Number
Paid Meala

. -_

Total Number
Free Meal.

Isral 1(1,A,..

Reduced
Price calm

NrIsh.r_of

Artendanca
Can e m .o ten

CHILDRENS
(4)

' 3,109

(6)

1,102

(13)

12

Type A Lunches
.With Milk

CHILDRENS
(7). 5)

.

.

(9)Reimhursab
Oreakfaats

Total of itema numbered 1-9 for Data Entry Control: li_sin ,J'
FINANCIAL STATUS SUMMARY OF ALL ATTENDANCE CENTERS AS OF LAST DAY OF CALENDAR mom

1. ACTUAL CASH AVAILABLE DURING MONTH: 2. ACTUAL CASH EXPENDITURES DURING MONTH:

A. Opening c6oh balance $ 60.080.77 A. Food

B. Reimburaements received B. Labor

C.-fatal receipts from sale° to $ 12.281.86 C. Equipment
tudentm

D. Other.caah income. InclUding $ 1.389,66 pr All other expenditurea:$ 1.877 nr, --
adult paymerto

E. Tranafar from district funds E. Total caah expendicurea
durioK month $__24,R17 7d

F. Total caah available (fuzing month S 73.752 'a

'Clogging canh balance for the month (Total item.A-F Minun total item 2-E) . . . $ 48,920:05

,Total of all unpaid bills on hand - $ lO I0i co

$'f2.100 6R 0

$ 5.1154sRA

$ -

** DISTRICT NUMBER - SHOW THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM NUMBER ASSIGNED BY KSDE FOR NON-PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

MAIL BY THE FIFTH CALENDAR DAY OP THE MONTH FOLLOWING CLADMICEIVEt)
KANSAS STATE DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES SECTION
IONE H. GEORGE, DIRECTOR

IMR 7 WS120 EAST TENTH STREET
TOPEKA, KANSAS 66612

- set oot RAD SERVICES
SI ATE DEPARTMENT

. A

lot)

I not oho o 81. I. tnPfnoeWtie Out Len. lor
tr. Ind torn.' fVetts and m 311..I.mer volht.... thr. ..... ns Astrrinenll s I and 111.1 11Yrnen1 therrior ha, nt.n,...1

2AL-r1././ S I

4
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THU is ...POW,. report of all your attend:.
mica centers as reported on Schedule A, to ba com-
pleted by the authorized roprosepptrive. Pron.,
Story reimburmtmant will he pail-According to in-
formation submitted on this form, lhte copy of Chia

form will be mailed by the fifth day of

owthe month following the clUim month t the School

Food Service Section of the State Department of

Education.

Do not loaro space blank, If not applicable,

indlcst with a nom, e.g. Meng .paces will be
rejected by the reimbursement process and will de- .

RI
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Refer to Form 42, 02-09-105 for monthly

totals of lunch., mermen for oath intendant.

sod formA2.0, -403 for monthly totals of

breelrfasts'ervod. The totals from all attend-
enc. venters should be reported for reimbursement.
The total .umber Type A luncher Served includes
paid, frim and reduced price =man.

Indicate the Loral numbor of attendance
Can, tors, not buildings or bXtchana, in the din-

t/let for which yOu are 6ipotirrii,-arilso..'
will hi,. minim. of two attondanco canters
(elementary i high school) for which 40 Coport.

',Use the USD number for your district, e.g. DO
In. or Om nrbool tend eerVire program Onbbor
XSVIlhlo 44416u04 SOY non-lnbTicSch901, A.S.
XO 123 or 50 123. Us. mile.., for the calendar

month.

Stun 1

A.

D.

C.

D.

P

The tetal o tam. 7ariSerea-7 ,-.S1,13-51----1 c
antered in the ape. designated for Data Entry
Control. 0

FINANCIAL STATUS SUMMARY OF ALL Arnuomuce cmnims
TAXIS FROM rill Leo= Oil Tilt

LAST DAY OF THE WLIBUIRNMDMIli

Actual Guth Available During Month:

openiog tosh balance - closing each bat-
Anco brought forward from prior month.
For the Mitt month. claim, this amount
would rows.nt ceh fund on hand June 30.
If the actual opening ,tash balance doe.
not terms with the last closing balance.
ton the closing each batonce shown an

the previous month' claim and malt. ad-
talrmentn In the current month to orrive
at the correct closing cash balance.

Da inteursament received - Inc ludo cash
reimbursement actually roc...Avid during the

month from prior clef. sabot..d for the
notinn.1 School Lunch Program, the Special
Mlle Program, the School Droskfsat pro-
gram, or the Non-Food kaaistanc Program.

Total receipt. from calm to rtodancr - *ilk.
lunches and breakfast sold only to students.

Other ,aelt Lncem. - include cosh donation.,
food sal.e to adults, snack bar tales,
and receipt. from "piper incsme'on
Pons g-J: 02-09-105.1, e.g. special dinners,
mo..l for migrant programs, Title I, lunch..
prepared for 455 care cantors, feeding the

IderlY, ec

E. Transfer from district funds - determined
by school budget and applicable only for
Public .choole. It lr reported when ...a-
lerted. onto year, once conch, etc.

X. Total rash svailahle during month - total
of tram A, 0, C, 0, 4 E.
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Ito. 2 Actual Cash Cmpanditures Outing Montht

Should include all purthassa of good.
And nervices for which peyOmnt vai

a-H-Vuit
A. Food - Do not include non-food item, pur-

chased on alarm invoice with food. Include
freight for USDA donated foods.

O. Labor - Gros. Labor for food pro-
duction pereondel.

C. Equipment - items which cost more than .

050 se..

D. All other orpondituron - inb4uds non-
food And expendable item.

C. Total cash expendicures.during month
total of items 2A. 2D. 2C, 6 20.

The closing cosh balonce for the month ta the
difference between total cash (1-F) and total ex-
pend/tore: (2-0. Thlf should be reconcilmi to the

ledger balance.

Ural of all unpaid bill, on hand include. enctal.
brences which are not yet paid, e.g. social sacurity,
employs. benefit., etc.

Indirect or attributal costs may net be nOAh
empandihureg from the food ....vice fund, but may be

paid from another budgeted fund.

Tt claim must be signed mid doted at the
bottom of the pogo by the authorised

and nailed by the 5th of the month following

the trim month.
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Exalt= B
KA CHODL FOOD SERVICE PROGRA PRELIMINARY REIMBURSEMENT FOR ATTENDANCE CENTERS,

FEBRUARY 1974 (DISTRICT 1)3407-RUSSELL COUNTY-CO. 084-RUSSELL COUNTY)

Childty A with milk:

Count Rats Amount State Federal

To,sinyed.......,...........---, 29,867

meals 31109
rice 7,102

Chit klasts:
routs 0 .0925 .00r mealsOs 0 .3250 .00price 0 .2675 .00

0.1175 3, 474.12
.01383 408.91
:5250 1,632.21
. 4260 468.35 ___

29, 5b7s -.1000--Z95E70

Gr nt of preliminary reimbursement
A is posted ,
N a t of prellmipary reimbursement

Hot ndance enters reported 12. Number of days meals served 20. A.D.P. 1,478.35. Breakfast A.O.P..00.

inanzial statue summary of all attendance centers as reported
1. available :

ng cash balance
bursements received

Stud nt receipts
Adu t receipts
Traltsfer from district

LTotal cash balance

4

I
408.91

. 01
408.92

13, 531. 40
275. 19

3, 806.59
(check amount) ----6.51-"--

2. Aetnal clash expenditures :
Food

$00, 080. 77
. 00

12, 281. 86
1, 889.68

. 00

73,752.29

t-Labor 5, 854. 50
17, 100. 68

C4-Dquipment . 00D+-All other expenditures 1, 877.06
Fl- -Total cash expenditute 24, 832. 24

Citing mph balance for the month (item 1-F minus 2-111)____ 48, 920.05TOtiitl of all unpaid bills on hand 18, 801.58
Two monhs expenditures (average) 44, 935.82Closing cash balance too large.

10 2.
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4. , NG, °tot) len, I u

Mrs. lone II. George
Director, School Food Services
Kansals State Department of Education
Kanaae State Education Building
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, Kansas 66612

MITER STaTE
UN/TED WI

April 16, 1973

Dear Tiro. Georg=

In response to Your inquiry regarding Actual Commodity vs. Cash in

lieu of; the following information is provide:

It will be of no supriaa to find out that management food service
corporation would be totally in favor of .Cask' Commodity. This !eating

could be summarized into the following loesee as Well as inconvenience
resulted from the actual commodity (vs. cash).

1. sTonArm $ 10,000

2. FREIGHT-TRANSPORTATION 3,000

3 gam KEEPING; INVENTORY CONTROL 13,000

COST OY REPORTING

4. INFLEXLIIILITY OR [MS BECAUSE OF THEIR ARUN 10,000
BAKE

There are other intangible difficulties such se restriction and lack
of complete merit; planning. It would be somehow diffisali. to attach

A dollar, figure to these.

A key and major part of management's strength stems froo being able
to purchase from the open and flexible market nAr is needed (because

of student's need) and WHEN needed as well as MIO or WHERE to

buy all needed raw goods and be goblet° plan vow' MUCH ls needed.

In the presence of Actual Commodity such strength is weakened and for
the Wichita School District some apparent results are quite iodicative.

If I can be of any further ammimtanca, please let Eno know.

Sincere*

Bruce Talt-er

Food Service Director

I I INT,.
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SHAWNEE MISSION PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ADMINISTRA1ION BUILDING

7235 ANTIOCH
SHAWNEE MISSION? KANSAS 06204

&&&&&& ON! 1113031-1900

January 30, 1975

The Honorable Hobert 1. Dole
United Staten Senate
2327 Now Senate Office 'Building
Waohington, D. C. 20510

Door Senator Dole:

An President -cJect of the Kanoad School Food Service Annociation
and a member of the Heart of America (Greater Kanoao City) Food Ser-
vice Annociation, I would like to axon= our appreciation of the caoh
in lieu of a commodity program in Kanoan.

The each program hap been a boon to uo in Shawnee Miooion, A. well
ao the rent of Kenna°. We havo been able to upgrade the quantity and
quality of food to our ntudonta while keeping the price per meal con-
stant for the pant three yearn.

Some of the itcma that we have boon able to offer with thin money
are sliced barbecue beef, roaat beef nandwicheo and roost beef. It has
enabled uo to vantly improve our baked productn through the uoe of lake,
bread and roll mixen and Garet ice cream for deaaort. We arc also giving
larger nervingn to the otudento.

Thin money in being used to purchane foods that our clientele will
cat an opponed to many of the commoditieo we have received that were al-
moot impoonible to toe,

We are ntill trying to uoe come of the food itemn we received loot
year, but their popularity in no poor that it in taking a long time to
use them in the Program. Such items an prunes, non7pitted; grapefruit
juice that in oo pour it In almost Woof:10/bl° to makp it palatable; rice;
bulgur; cranberry sauce; rolled oats; are a real burben. Even though
the market value in conoiderable, the ntprage and unacceptability in

.cnormouo.

The following in name information to give you an idea of come of
our coots for handling commodities in the, Shawnee Mionion School gintrict:

104
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School Year Freight Storage Total

1970-71 $14,463.66 $18,698.42 $33,162.08
1971-72 6,189:78 17,572.13 23,761.91
1972 -23 5,935.48 13,209.13 19,136.61
1973-74 10,575.45 17,418.87 2 71 994

'
32

$37,164.37 $66,893.55 $104,054.92

We are now able to buy the items our students will eat from local .

vendors, generally, at a better price than paid by the U,S.D.A. and
save the cost of storage and transportation. This helps our program,..
students, menu planning and locat economy.

Please help us keep our present mode of operation of cash in lieu
of commodities.

Yoursptruly,

Larry P. Bilotta
Director of Food Service

kJ

cc Ions George,.2tate Director
Dan McNeely, Legislative Chairman

105
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UNIFIED SCHOOL. DISTRICT NO. 3$3
- I. L CHALENDIII, Maim" Kano NSW

April 16, 1975

School Food Lervico° Section
Iona H. ()cargo, Director
120 toot Tenth Btroot
T000ka. Kanpno 66612

Dear Kr°. eGeorge,

Hero are the fignroo for commodity freight charge° forth. ochool year 1973-1974.
45327.94

Sincerely.

Sue Oreig
Food Service Director
USD 0583

Ft. Lamed SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICE

Numb or 4 9 6
In Wed (11.....th St...t

lone H. Coors°, Director
School Food Sarvicoo Section
120 Enot Tenth Street
Topeka, Kanoaa 66612

. -

Pommes County

OFFICE OP SUPHRINTSNDEINT

LARNED, KANSAS 67660

April 8, 1975

Dear 10110!

We have found the each in lieu of commoditiaa to work vary wall

in our School Syotem. Our -food oarvico ouparviaor hoe been able to

buy what ado cicada and what tlja otudente like. It hoc eliminated the
,

problcm of planning a menu around the commoditlaa. Now oho con plan

her ms:nua and buymfor throne menu°.

We would like to ace the c0014 ,raimburaoment ayotem continua.

Hopefully our reports will be more accurate as we become batter

acquainted with thaw.

I. 0 t;

Sincerely

William,C. Dooley
Director of Boa/noon Sarvicaa
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PAWNEE HEIGHTS UNIFIED DISTRICT .No. 496
war ILIMENTAXY 0,41 JUNIOR 11101.1 StillOOL

KiRDETT, KANSAS issi

April 2, 1975

. Ione H. George, Director
School Food Service
Kansas State Department of Education
120 East Tenth Street
Topeka, Kansas 66612

Dear MS George:

In reply to Your request regarding our feelings of the new fold service
reimbursement program:

We feel it is very satisfactory since the money seems to go further. We
can purchase what we want and need, and not have unused stock on hand that
is difficult to adapt to our'meal planning needs.

Our food service.personnel aOrSOiate less record keeping of commodity
accountability.

We feel it wawa good move thank you.

Sincerely,

Allen D. Kaufman, Superintendent
Pawnee Heights USD #496
Burdett, KS 67523

1 0 7 ;
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COPELAND, Kline., April 12, 1975.
lonE H. GEORGE,
Director, Kansas State Department of Education, School Food Services Section,

Topeka, Kans.
DEAR MILD. GEottee: The 1975 term of school 18 drawing to n close in the near-

distant future and I would like to tell you how much I 'have enjoyed working
for you in_ the school-lunch program this .Yenr.

You are interested In our opinion in helping you decide which program we,
the Pool]. Servlm Director, feel luta been the most help in providing commodity;
foods for the school lunch program. I have been thinking about t1118 during
the whole mehool year and it has been my opinion that the cash in lieu of
mnatuodities---lirts-heenthe-berthntalthe-triorr.sure-metkod:

Your position Is n very responsible one, of which I know 80 little about, yet
I feel $ou have done so much to help the school lunch progrla awl I try to

'keep this in nikni as I.-do my job here tit home. Thank you, and Creep up the
good work.

Yours sincerely,
ELLEN F. GORDON,

Manager, USD No. 476.

LEAVENWORTH PUDLIO 'SCHOOLS,
Leavenworth, Kan., April 15, 1975.

Mrs. los,: II. (kotion, r
School Food Service Director,
Kansas State Department of Education,
Topeka. Kans.

DEAR MR8. GEOROK : AM far nM we are concerned carat In lieu of commodities
18 the way to go. For example, we were able to buy ground beef at as good n
price nM the governatept and not have the added expense of gtorage and freight.
Maybe this is not correct. but I understand the price W118 (8 n pound. For
the coming year %VP would be able to bid even more efficiently If we knew we
had the cash. We had n saving8 of $5.369.00. just In freight and Mtorage th18
year. It was Much a pleasure to plan menus awl not have to worry about tk,
murge of commodities. We were able to add more variety. For example we I
now include fried chicken, n hig favorite, on a regular bask instead of when
we had it. In this time of shortage we don't have the concern of todng nn
unpopular Item such 118 excess grapefruit juice. sweet potatoe8. We' don't have
the problem of wasted storage Firmee with theme !team until they can he used.

In AuguMt we can secure the best price on all item8 because we know what
WP need and not Inter in the year when we find out about commodities. We
continue to use Jura as much flour am ever because bakery item.' are the favorite
(mem on our menu. WP are n wheat state so now we can purchase it at home.

We do keep our business at home now, where it should be and morne Iowa
producer 18 not reaping all the benlIts of our program.

We are making progress at cutting down plate wn8te becahse we are able
to upgrade our menus with new Item.' and a wider variety.

We have a much bettio- system lh our warehouse because we know when
deliveries will be made. We are able to keep our inventory under control better
because we have the freedom to order when we need It and in larger quantitle8.

They HAP the argument that smaller communities can't ilve without Nun-
tuudities. I was talking to Effingham and they thought It W118 great. They now
have'more !tainer's for n purvezor and can get the service.

Yours truly,
MIRIAM CADE,

School. Lunch Director.

10
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THE HuratnusON PUBitC SCHOOLS MOD SERVICE'

Hutchinson, Kansas

CASH'IN LIEU OF COMMODITIES April 16, 1975

Receiving cash in lied of commodities has allowed much more flexibility

in, purchasing a better variety of foods. As an example, for cultural

menus We purchased oriental foods such as bean sprouts, Chinese noodles,

Mexican',made foods such as tortillap and tamales, and soul food such as .

pork spare ribs and a variety oftutnip and mustard greens.

\Another great asset fr.'zm cash in lieu of commodities is the savings on the

freight, storage, and delivery charges. We can also take advantagetof

case discounts and savings on drop shipments.

, The following items are foods which have been purchased with cash in lieu of

commodities:
Ground Beef Shortening

Ground Pork Salad Oil

Turkeys Canned Vegetables and Fruits

Chickens (better quality)

Frankfurters Fruit rather than juices

Canned Beef Dried Fruits.

canned Chicken Dried Milk

Textured Vegetable Protein (in Dried Eggs -'

(instead of Bulgur) Dry' Beans (pinto for chili)

Cheese
(great northern for ham and

Corn Meal (when needed) beans)

Rolled Oats Frozen French Fries

Flour (white) Fresh Apples (when needed)

Plour (whole wheat) Fresh Pear: (when needed)

Ground beef I is been purChased at .a lower price than was purchased by

U. S. D. A. 'Grapefruit juice svems to be the hardest item to use in our

district, and we still have a, lot on hand.

The following figures reflect the savings we have had to date with cash

in lieu of-coMmodities:

Storage at Jackson,s Frozen Food Center f,,i' 1973-74 school year was 18,102.23.

.. Storage for 1974-75 schoblyear'as of this date (April 16, 1975) is $2,417.75.

State freight transportation charges for the
Were as follow:

4.

.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

1973-74 and

1973-74

1974-75 school years

1974-75
$1,241.16 - 0 -

McCarter Truck Lines ' . 50,98.62 525.05

City freight: Coleman Transfer 909.39 88.78

Total freight charges $7,349.17 $613.83

4
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Board of Education
Richard Plummer,

President
James Burrell
Alvin Greeson, Jr.
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UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 0345
1124 West Lyman Road
Topeka, Kansas 66608

CE3-3045
t-E3 - /125

Dr. Bruce Henoch, Superintendent
Harold Pitt., Assist Superintendent
Larry Bowser, Assist. Superintendent

Board of Education
Ralph Kingman,

Vice- PTeident
Rev. Duan# Parker
Marvin Smith
Carol E. Thompson

April 17, 1975

Mom. Ione H. George
Director School Food Services
=rises State Department of Education
120 East 10th Street
Topeka, Kansas

Dear Ionic

I am pleased to send along to you a few of my thoughts, facts and figures concerning"Cash in lieu of commodities" as was suggested.

a) We are, first of elle appreciating the many, many hours of labor saved from
each individual kitchen up through this office in makingmonthly inventoriesand monthly commodity reports. This record keeping, of course, does not stop
at this office for I did not have to emend two days with the c;onnodity inspectorthis year whT ile he wee checking our district inventory'.

b) tie paid out $2,728.75 to receive and store coarnercially the commodities we receivedlast year. This did not include any of our men local storage. We served a total
of 422,264 meals whioh means that we spent well over 1 cent par meal to store tan
cents worth of commodities (ten cents I as aammd.ng, only)' This much was actually
spent at the local level and there is no way for us to know how much was paid beforeit arrived.

c) We have received/rathim worthless commodities such as the Grapefruit Juice. We
cannot get children to develope a taste for this fond. We have been trying every-
thing under the sun to work grapefruit juice into other food items, to disguise it.We have found that children will detect it no matter how small amount we use, or
no matter how much sugar or artificial sweetner we use along with it. We have
almost reaohed the point that wet feel it is not worth ruining for the children theother foods we were mixing with it.

d) we received 120 cases of Orange Juice Febivary 15 of 1974and ,1I2 cases of OrangeJuice in August. We will still be using on this orange juice most of 1975,76.
We have been using it in everytthing and serving it on the menu as often as practical.
On this 262 cases of orange juice, we have paid a total of $528.70, which includesa projected amount using at tkr, present rate until it is gone. This figures *2.02storage for every case of juice which presently sells to us at $10.40 a case.
This adds 19$ to the cost of using oommodity orange juice., then we will add anothercent at least per serving for a paper cup to serve it everytime .. so the orangejuice begins to look like "gold".

110
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Ione H. George, Director, page two

e) One of the real rewarding features of the cash in lieu of commodities is the
rant that we are now able to purchase cake flour for baking cakes and bread flour

for baking our bread. We have much lighter, lovlier cakes by using cake flour
and we have noticed a marked improvement in the texture of our bread since using
the higher protein formula flour for our bread baking:

f) By adding margarine, bhortening and other commodity items to our normal
purchases, we are able to received a greater volume allowance on our "total"
shipment.which bring the coat of all items well below what we were here-to-fore

able to secure. 4

This same theory should also work for even the. smallest schail dgetriO, Which

shoed be able now to purchase from wholesalerb who did not in the past feel it
worth availing' EalsoIveS te--tho-Smoll school district during the commodity era.

g) We have greatly aivreCiated having the-Ottra cash to help with quantity purchases
of ham, roast beef roll, ground beef and beet'pattiet -- staples in reeding kids.

We have been able to keep our ground beef costa this year between 73 cents, the
highest, to 59 cents, our lowest price,and this was for 80-20 (fat level) ground

beef from Swift Food Service. We have purchased Turkey Rolla this year for our
s- Turkey usage and this has proven to be a r.ure acceptable means than by having to

process turkey carcasses.

h) Just aword concerning our pest experience.with delivery on commoditiess Last year
Wheelfe were to receive thef,rankfurters'we received word sometime in October of

1971' that we would be getting the frankfurters. We did not receive our shipment

of frankfurters until April 16 of 1974... at which time we were strongly urged to

see-that they wore all consumed before schodl was out." This meant that we would

either serve Franks twine aviek for the next five weeks, or serve a double serving

which of course would certathly not be ixpedieht.? I understand that other states,

Missourithat I have learned first handedlyare facing,the same situationwith

shipments of ground beef and meat this year which they have received too late in

the school year to use prudently before school is out.

In summing um, Ione, I do not know hor we or the federal government could "afford"

to go any other route with monies which they wish to use for assistance to the

School Food Service program. We have really appreciated having cash in lieu of

commodities this year. Thank you for all you have done toward securing this kind of

consideration for us.

yours,

Ruthann Roopke
Director of Food Service

Seaman U.S.D. #345, Topeka '

o
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FEDERAL REGULATIONS FOR USING AND ACCOUNTING FOR
CASH IN LIEU OF COMMODITIES

The folios/too from the regirletions are furnished
(or your information and study.

Note that the cash m-lieu of commodities muxt be used
only (or food items which contribute toward meeting Pro-
(Tarn requirements for lunch and/or breakfast. The cost of
food purchased with such funds may not be included m the
cost used to determine. the amount of reimbursement to be
paid.

PART 240CASH IN LIEU OF
COMMODITIES'

. Commodity Assistance

Public Law 93.320. approved June 30. 1974. amends. sec-
don 6 of the National School Lunch Act to add a new subsec-
tion (o) which provide+ (or a minimum national average
value of donated food& or cub- payments ih lieu thereof. of JO
cents per lunch with annual adjustments to the nearest one-
(Mirth cent to reflect changes in the series (or food away
from home of the Consumer Price Index published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor.

In addition. the report of the CommitLIT of Conference on
H.R. 14354. enacted as PublicUW-91,..M. mutes in part as
foliose*: '

"At bout one But has phased out Its commodity dietribu-
flan facilities according to the previously-stated intention of

Department of Agetcultune to terminate the commodity
distribution program and noWlacks the personnel. facilities,
and budget to distribute commodities (or the school lunch
program. In such a cue, it is the Conferees expectation that
the Secretary of Agriculture will be able to work out with
the affected State arrangements (or the distribution of com-
modities made possible through this new legislation. At the
UM! time the Confereu wish to stress that no State is to be
penalized because of previous action on the part of the State
in phasing out commodity distribution fa&lities and mechan-

. This amendment authorizes the disbursement of cash In
lieu of commodities to such a State. Since it is limited in
scope and sets forth standards which are prescribed by law.
the Department believes that the proposed rulemaking and
public participation procedure is impracticable and un-
necessary.

Accordingly. Part 240 of Chapter II of Title 7 of the Code
-of Frtleral Regulennos is aidended as follows

. ,

Subsection 240.5 Use of (ands.

Any funds made available to school toad authorities under
this part shall be used oirly' to obtain agricultural com-
modities and other (nods for use during the fiscal year in
which the funds are made evadable in the food service pro-
grams of those schools under this jurisdiction which partici-
pate In the lunch and breakfast programs under the National
School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1966. Such
food shall be limited to that necessary to meet the re.
quIrementi set forth_ in subsection 210,10 of Part 210 of
this Chapter and subsection 220.8 of Part 220 of this
Chapter. N
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Subsection 240.6 Payments to school food a h rities.
Each State agency. or FNSRO where p icable, shall
promptly and equitably disbu-se any fund celved under
subsection 240.5 of this part .o the school authorities
under their administration. 09 or before di ursing funds to
school food authorities. Stahl. agencies any FNSROI shall
notify them of the reason fo the special; is ursement. the
purpose for which these funds may be d. if possible,
the amount of funds they %till receive.

Subsection 240.7 Records and reports,

Each State agency shall: (1) Maintal
/ ports on the receipt and disburseme

available under this section and shall re'
of three years after the end of the fiscal
pertain; (2) submit monthly reports
prescribed by ENS. reflecting the scat
bursernent and expenditure of such fund
all of the school food authorities ha
funds received under subsection 2 0.
pended for food which mee the requi
subsection 210.10 of Part 21 of this clia
than 220.8 of Part 220 of thie chapter; an
controls and procedures t
available wider subsection

, mining the State': matchin
section 210.6 of Part 210 Of
food purchased with sue
torts used to determine t
be paid under Parts 210

ecorde and re.
l of fund, made

ri hem for a period
y er to which they

FNS on a form
f the receipt, dis-
till, such time u
eported that the
have been ex.

menu set forth in
ter and Of subsec.
61 establish such
f the funds, made
included in deter-
prescribed In sub.

nd that the cost of
t Included in the,
reimbursement to
chapter.

See, 240.6 Phase out of commodity dietribution facilities.

Notwithitanding any p alai011 in th s part to the contr-
ary. where the Secretary ads that a tste has phaited out
its commodity distribution.facillties pri r to July 1. 1974. sc."
cording to the previously slued intend n of the Department'
of Agriculture to terminate the comm it)/ distribution pro-
gram and lacks the personnel, Wilkie . and budget to dis-
tribute commodities (or the school lunc program, the Stella.
tart' shall disburse to such State an ount not less than 10
cents, adjusted annually to reflect che gee in the series (or
food away from home of the Consumer nce Index published
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics o the Department of
Labor. for each lunch meeting the 'requirements of Sec.
'210.10 of Part 210 ot this chapter- Su h payments shall be
made by means of Letters of Credit i ued by FNS to itir
proprIate Federal Reterve Banks in fa or of the State nen-
cy. Provisions of thi* part with respe4t to matching, use of
funds (or lunches, payment to schoo food authorities and
records and reports of lunches are apOlicable.

Effective datr This amendment shat become effective Oc-
tober 4. 1974.

Dated: October 2. 1974.

RICHARD L. FELIER,
Aseietant Secret iii.
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--: Douro at vbucation
DR. LAWRENCE BUTLER, Supermenderit

PS... 013-Ell 74344

UNIFIED SCHOOL: DISTRICT NO 409

February 12, ,197S

Ms. Ione George, Director
Food SerVicen
Kansas State Department cif Education
120 E. 10th Street
Topeka, Kansas 66612

Dear Ms. George;

I've been requested by a member of our Food Service Or-
ganization to let you know how I feel about receiving sae.
in ligi of commodities. It our feeling in Unified School

' District l409 that the earth offeis niperal advantages over

thj Other. program.

First,'It lets us buy the food items we need to make the
trays more attractive and appetizing, instead of having to use

the less desirable commodities furnished. Second, the storage

problem is not near as great by having-to store several month's
supply of commodities. Third. we believe the Way the paper work

is being solved in this program is important. We have cut out

several reports that have previously Koen ceguirod it, regard to

the Commodity Program. This rare accomplishment in todays

Federal Progrtims.

I will be glad to viflit witla you in any other aspects of
the program but will encourage you to express these views as
you receive opportunities at the federal level.

62-880 0-75-8

4 Sincerely,

V
1-tALZe.e..1 /d---e.--&-"-"2-:-

Wil Slam Sellers
Assistant Superintendent

4,1 a,

t 1
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OLATHE DISTRICT SCHOOLS
U. a D. No. 233

lel. Winters, Superintendent
Box 2000 - 1005 Pitt Street
°LAM. KANSAS 88061

oc

,Jan. 16, 1975

To Mrs. Ione George, Director
School, Food Services Section

Subject: Cash in Lieu of Commodities

Commodities received 1973-1974 School

Green Beans
Dry Beans
Ground Beef
Butter
Frozen Chicken
Cornmeal
White Flour
W.W. Flour
Peanug Butter
Peanut Butter
Pears
Pears
Plums
Fro. Pork
Rice
Shortening
Sweet Potatoes
TOmatoes
Fro. Turkeys
Rolled Oats

Orange Juice
Bulger
Grapefruit Juice
Cranberry Sauce
French Fries

.Franfurters
Canned Poultry,

156 cans
3950#
3575#
13,680#
8910#
9000
75.000#
600#
24-cane
744-#21/2
144 cans
#21/2 can-1632
576 cans
880#
288#
1080#
102 cans
480 cans
324'heads
576#
184 Gal
2331 can
432#
9.2 can

'378 can
2790
2640#
1200 cans

cans

Year

$ 187:20
750.50 ,,,

3682.21
12,722.40
5917.47
75.60
9120.00
7800
99/.00

505.92g
180.00,

cann 75002

1047.20
62.40

1036.80
63.20
08.01

40640
125:60
55iO7

2525.17
33.74

490.66
752.60
81.00

2402.40
2885.52

Value cf commodites received $51,,611.74

Type A lunches served to students 1973-1974-- 537,656f

Value received per plate, .0969
r'
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Freight and storage tp McCarter Truck Line and Santa -e Freight A

Storage $3841.48

Cost of freight-and storage per Type:A Plate to students .0072

9

The cash in lieu of commodity program ie better for Olathe

Food Service.

Purchased with these funds for Sept., Oct., Nov., 1974(total

amount received was $19,805.80) are the following foods.

5000/ Ground Beef
300 Cs Peach halves
100 es Corn

.58
11.60
8.13

$2900.00
3480.00
1160.00

50 cs Tomato Puree 8 15 407.50

100 es Sliced Peaches
100 cs dry eggs 2

1.60

.90

1160.00
2000.00

100 Ca /natant Potatoes 14.79 , 1679.00

"300 cs green beans 2460.00

100 cs Apples 2 .95(vacudry) 2695.00

100 box frozen corn 5.05 505.00
$19,743.50

Advantages:

0.4

1. District maipurchase food which the students in thei

will eat. ex. grapefrluit juice vs. peach slices.

2. District does not have to have storage space for items

delivered in Aug. and not used until end of school
year. Items may be delivered by local companies as

needed.

3. Food items may be purchased as planned for in menu's

made eipording to student participation studies.

4. Cost of food seems to be lees than commodity coat
with freight and storage added on to cost.

5. Lees wasted food.

6. Diatrict would not have an item such as 26400 of

frankfurters to use up in one month. Olathe received
21,120 franfurter to uae in the month of Hay.
They could not be held over the summer. Studenta

were very unhappy with the lackof variety in the

menus. Participation declined.

110
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Senator DOLE. As the Chairman has said, we plan to adjourn until
1:45. If there are witnesses in the room who, rather than waiting until
1:45 would.like to file their statements, their Statements will be made
a part of the record. We would be happy to receive those statements at
this time.

I think MOcott would like to file his statement and maybe take a
rhinute or two.

Mr. Scott, your entire statement will be made a part of the record. I
have read it. If you cou,d just briefly indicate the thrust of it.

STATEMENT OF ED SCOTT, SUPERIOR SCEOOL SUPPLIES, INC.,
PARSONS, KANS

Mr. Scow. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
My name is Ed Scott. I am from Parsons, Kans. My remarks will be

veiy)brief, and I hope perhaps maybe of a little bit of value.
Basically I am a businessman, and I would like to give some input

into the school food service _program, especially as I see it from a
business managemeht pooint,of view; some of the things that might be
incorporated that might result in some better practices.

There seems to be a'lack of schoOl administrators getting behind
the program and making it an integral part of the program instead of
an auxiliary service.. This is one point I do have in my minutes, and I

\ would just like to mention it. I think basically overall the school food
service program has improved. It 'has improved tremendously since I
was a school superintendent. We are employing better people; we are
feeding better meals; we are providing better facilities.

The Child Nutrition Service Division is going into a cost accounting
system which will have a tremendous impact, a good impact upon the
program, because the better management we have, then the more effi-
cient we are going to be.

Senator DOLE. Mr. Scott, I think the thrust of yolir statement is that
you have developed some system, and that is what I wanted to high-
light. Could you just touch on that?

Mr. Scow. All right, sir.
Basically I have spent 4 years developing an accountability system.

The primary design of the system initially was to provide account-
ability and eliminate' aq discrimination of any child as to whether
ho is getting free, reduced or full price meals. I do think that perhaps
some of the reluctance of children to participate as a reduced child is
because of discrimination in the .system that we see used.

I would be happy to sell the product to any district, and of course, not
to the committee or to you people herd.

Senator DOLE. No, we do not want any.
Mr. SCOTT. I did want to point out that there will be an account-

ability requirement. There is a need for an accountability system within
the districts. At the present time the Child Nutrition Service is audit-
ing some of the largest school districts. In their statement they think
that by spending $2 million in auditing they will get back overclaims
for about $10 million. Unless we do have accountability, we do not knOw
what the costs are anyway.

So I think that the thrust they are putting on accountability is
going to end up with better managed program, more economically
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managed programs, and might even possibly come up to the point some
day where they will not be needing more funds for these new things.

Senator DOLE. That in essence is what ACCIT-TA.B does, then.
Mr. Scow. Yes, sir. It does provide an exact accountability.
Senator Dom. You have it now in about 350 schools, is that correct?
Mr. Scow. Yes, sir.
Senator DOLE. How many years of experience have you had with it?
Mr. Scow. Four years.
Senator DOLE. So you have enough experience or history to know

that you can draw some fairly accurate conclusions.
Mr. Scow. Yes, sir; we have. We are leaving here to place some in

operation in the District, of Columbia so that if anybody in this
immediate area would like to observe it in the future, it will be pretty
close to do so.

Senator Dorm It has been approved by TTSDA, is that correct?
Mr. Scow. Yes,_sirit has.
Senator DOLE. If the staff could be advised where vou are going to

place the one in the District of Columbia, they would like to take a
look at it.

Mr. SCOTT. We have some information I would be glad to hand to
you before we leave here.

Senator DOLE, All right. Fine.
Thank you -very much, Mr. Scott. I appreciate your efforts. I am

sorry you had to rush through your statement. We will include your
prepared statement in our record.

rrhe prepared statement of Mr. Scott followsl

STATEMENT OF ED SCOTT, SUPERIOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES, INC., PARSONS, KANS.

Mr. Chairman and Members: I appreciate the opportunity to appear before
this committee in your consideration of the Chile Nutrition Act. It is my under-
statiding that my varied`experiences as a school administrator, a businessman
and my vis s~tn hundreds of food servicyperations was the basis for my being
extended this honor.

My visiting and observing school food programs has been in conjunction with
the development and subsequent marketing of a product, "ACLU- TAB ". ACCU-
TAB stands for accurate tabulation of lunch participation. It is a complete
system of participation and accountabilityldm assist and assure accuracy in this
phase of the food service program. We started designing ACCU-TAB in April
of 1971. Our marketing efforts were confined primarily to Kansas until we were
certain we had a reliable product. The system is now In use in more than 350
schools, and we have recently expanded our sales to 14 states.

On March 0, 1975, ACCII-TAB was dernonktrated to the Child Nutrition
Sion. Subsequently, I requested that the Division determine the allownbility for
purchase of such equipment under the Nonfood Assistance Program. Such
equipment is now considered to be allowable and Instructions are being revised
to reflect this.

In visiting wijh State Food Service Directors, I have been informed that there
are not enoulth funds in this phase of the food service programs to adequately
meet the needs of the schools.

The following viewpoints of a small businessman may give a different per-
spective. Perhaps some good may result. Any criticism noted is not directed
toward any agency or group. It is intended as a basis for constructive progressr---/

There has been a constant, commendable improvement in the variety of
nutritious meals served . . Better qualified personnel are involved. Training
workshops conducted by state and federal agencies and programs such as offered
by the-Minnesota Vo-Tech Schools have been of great value in this respect
In some Districts the food service program is an integral part of their educa-
tional program. Other Districts treat the Food Service Program as only an
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"Auxiliary service . . . To have a "trophy winning" program, and for food service
to become an integral part of the educational program, it must be implemented
from the Board of Education and Superintendent on down . . . Many school
districts have not developed policies or guidelines to establish proper goals andsupport' for the program . . . The School Food Service operation is, in all prob-
ability, the biggest food service operation in that locale. It is "Big Business"in every district . . . It is imperative that School Food Service be placed on a
business management basis.

Business Management must include the following practices :

1. Develop goals, policies and guidelines to give organization and success tothe operation.
2. Employ and retain qualified persons who desire to prOduce a quality product.
3. Provide proper facilities and tools to get the Job don.
4. Maintain sufficient financial support to assure a continuous operation.
5. Keep necessary (and only necessary) records to provide :

(a) Proof of responsible management and operation, and
(b) Data pertinent to the improvement of the program.

To comment on all of the above would be too lengthy. These are all necessary
factors. They are the responsibility of local school district's with assistance
from the state and federal levels. Practice No. 1 is of utmost importance. It isthe first step. In giving adequate consideration to this, most of the practiceslisted will be included.

There exists a lot of fear and confusion among schobl administrators and
food service directors as to the proposed requirements in the area of foodservice accountability.

Most of the fear is due to the lack of accounting backgrolind or training among
school administrators and food service directors. Another fear factorand a
logical oneis how much detail work Is going to be involved, and who is goingto do it? ( Personnel, time and expense).

Confusion has. been caused by the lack of co-ordinating requirements from
various state and federal agencies. The involved agencies should work jointly
to make certain that the data requested is needed, is not a duplication of effort,
and reporting forms are simple in format.

It probably is not possible to develop a single uniform accounting system
which would be practical for every school food service operation. It is feasible
to establish requirements to be met by whatever systems are urea.

The first common problem cbnfronting all schools is in the area of participa-
tion. This data must be exact, for this is the basis of reimbursement claims and
payments. In any system used, the following criteria should be met :

1. A record maintained of all cash collections and deposits.
2. Participation count should be made upon entering or leaving the serving

line. A record of daily participation shoulil be kept. Proof of participation isrecommended.
8. The dignity of students receiving free and reduced meals must bemaintained.
4. Leakage of cash and "free-loaders" must be eliminated.
5. The system must not consume a lot of extra work or time.
This diagram may clarify the value of the above requirements
Total meals served equals participation count. Participation count (needed for

reimbursement claims) equal breakdown as to number of students eating free,reduced, full price, adults, non - paying workers, free milk. pa -Id milk. Factors
tallied plus participation breakdown equals dollar value. Dollar value equals
collections equals bank deposits.

(With your kind permission, a commercial will be inserted at this point : Based
upon these needs for an accountability system, ACLU TAB was designed and
developed. We took the needs of the School Food Service Program and designed,,a system to exactly meet these needs.)

Other records must be kept in order to have accountability. It is urged that
these requirements be kept as simple as possible and yet complete enough to
meet the required needs of accountability.

The task to implement this program in the fond service operation should be
a tremendous challenge. Properly implemented accountability should result in
better business operations.

In addition to these personal remarks, I have attached copies of a few letters
received from various School Food Service Directors.

ts
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MUsICOGEE Crry Scixooas,
EinrcATION CENTER,

Muskogee, Okla., April 9,1976.
To : Mr. Scott, Superior School Supplies, Parsons, Kans.
From : Juanita Adams, Director, School Food Services, Education Center, Mus-
. kogee, Okla.

Message:
The child nutrition programs provide Federal cash and donated food assistance

to non-profit schools of high school grade and under and to child-care lastitutions
to use in serving well-balanced meals ,and milk to children. Additional cash
assistance is provided ,for meals and milk served free or at reduced prices to
children who are determined to be unable to pay the full price under local
family size and income standards established in accordance with minimum and
maximum national income poverty guidelines.

1. Since 1969, the federal biidget for Child Nutritions Programs has more
than tripled from about $500 million to over $1.5 billion. As a result, the fiscal
operating, supervisory, and administration responsibilities of cooperation State
Agencies and Local School Systems have vastly increased.

2. Free and reduced price lunches now account for over one-third of all lunches
served. With more than 8.5 million children now receiving free or reduced
lunches, State and Local Agencies should and must exercise extensive super-
vision over this aspect of the program, many times greater than was necessary
five or six years ago when free lunches accounted for less than 15 percent of the
total program.

3. The level of funding, as well as eligibility requirements for the Breakfast
piogram has been greatly liberalized. As a result, the size and scope of this
program will continue to increase. There is a clear cut need for additional
personnel.

4. The inclusion of all Headstart Centers in the Special Food Services Pro-
gram for children. This program is a substantial increase in work load- for the
states who do administer this program without a commensurate increase in
federal funds.

5. School Lunch is no longer a "one pot" distribution center, it is big business
and improved management is a must.

6. School lunch personnel is being trained in state level state sponsored work-
shops. More high level management techniques are needed (funds for training).

7. Escalating food prices, the lack of availability of certain rising prices of
equipment, changes in types of food services mandated by students with changing
concepts of what constitutes a good meal and maintaining adequate nutritional
standards are factors that create tremendous impact on the financial need of the
Child Nutrition Programs.

8. Cost variations between Regions" and States pose problems. Regardless of
meal costs differences or higher labor cost, Federal payment to States are made
on the same bdais. The continuing trend toward school consolidation, the current
extension of minimum wage coverage, and ever-constant population shifts have
major effects on lunch program cost.

9. Non-food items necessary for program operation are not usually considered
when appropriations are made.

10. Budgets not available before programs are planned, cause hardships in
good planning (before school year begins).

Permanent legislation with adequate and inclusive coverage would help to
alleviate some program inadequacies,

11. As a reliable tool in an effort tO collect daily information which is accurate,
the Accu-Tab Machine is a valuable asset. It is certainly one way to eliminate
many of the problems encountered as one implements and administers the school
lunch program.

Some of the outstanding features that I have found most helpful are listed
below.

1. It eliminates visible discrimination. , -

2. It provides an accurate count on all types of lunches served.
8. It is practically maintenance free.
4. Operational cost is minimal. ry

If funds were available I would purchase one for every operation.
In order to acquire more significant evaluation data regarding the effectiveness

of program operation, program accountability must be assessed and standardized
methods instituted.

It is believed that matching requirements from state-level funds should be
- removed.
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Re Accu-Tab.
To Whom It May Concern:

We have used the Accu-Tab program in our Junior High and Senior High for
two years. The principals have given such fine reports that our elementary people
have requested machines and so now we also have a machine in each of our, five
elementary schools.

We have found the Accu-Tab to be the only reasonable way to be sure we have
no discrimination in issuing different types of lunch tickets (free, reduced and
paid) and still have time to conduct school. The principals are relieved to know
that they have accurate lunch counts along with quick reconciliation of money col-
lected. I'm sure our district will never want to return to the days of manual
lunch counting and accounting.

DAN NEUENSWANDER.

UNIFIED DISTRICT No. 404, ,
Riverton, Kans., September 10, 1974.

Mr. ED Scow, V
Superior School Supplies Inc.,
Persona, Rana.

DEAR ED: I just thought I would drop you a line to let you know how much we
appreciate the Accu-Tab. We purchased our Accu-Tab in 1072, not realizing at
that time its full potential. As an Elementary Principal, I was confused and
frustrated with the tedious task of counting and recounting lunch money, 'Wiling
tickets, trying to protect the identity of tree lunch participants, counting adult
lunches with milk, etc. One of my greatest concerns was the time teachers were
spending selling lunch tickets, and keeping the books balanced. The other prob-
lems arising from changing state and federal guide lines were too numerous to
itemize. Today I am very happy to report to you that your Accu-Tab has cer-
tainly changed the picture at our school. As soon as the last person is through
the lunch Une, we know exactly the number of adult lunches, student lunches,
free lunches, seduced lunches, and adult milk served that day. Our teachers no
longer collect lunch moneythey have no idea whofreceives free or reduced price
lunches. In fact therels only one person other than myself who knows the iden-
tity of free or reduced iflirticipants. Ed, I am sure you don't need to be sold on the
functions of the Accu-Tab, but I did want you to know it's working great for us.

Sincerely,

Summon Scuoot. Sueetx,
Persona, Yana.

DEAR Ma. Scorn: I have just completed my reports to the State Food Service
and I feel I would like to express to you and your company the appreciation I
have for the services of the accu-tab machines and reporting forms. I have five
attendance centers reporting through three kitchens. I must complete a separate
form for the three kitchens. Last year It took me one and one-half to two hours to
make each report and then I could never gvt. the State to agree with me. The
lunch count %las taken on tray count only and on my reports I came up with some
00'0 100 adult meals short and a guess work count on free student meals. This
decatinting irregularity caused for some questions by the Board of Education and
imilt up pressure between the administrators, lunch supervisor and the board.

im,looldrig for other ways and a need for more accurate means of accounting
1 observed the accu-tab machine at Herington. As I checked into their use of the
machines and forms I liked what I saw. "Jim" came by for the spring order and
we discussed the machine and price. I visited with my building principals and
they agreed to examine the machines and forms. We felt if we could try it in one
kitchen we could find out and decide if it would meet our needs. "Jim" was
scheduled in for a demonstration with all administrators. From this meeting it
was agreed to try the program in the entire district. Another demonstration was
scheduled with the secretaries who made the reports and collected the money
from each building. One secretary has been in Florence for many many years and
it was questionable if she would be willing to even give it a try.

I reported to the board at the Aug. Board meeting what we were going to try.
The board was very questionable and kept close check with all areas of the dis-

JACK TURNER,
Elementary Principal.

MARION UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 408,
OFFICE OF TEE SUPERINTENDENT,

Marion, Rana., December 19, 1974.
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tract. At the Oct. Board meeting when the bills for the three machines and sup-
plies were presented I had finance and reimbursement results to also submit.
The board approved purchases of-the program and complimented the administra-
tors on the purchase and accountability of the program.

I am now able to complete all three kitchen reports in about an hour instead of
the five to six hours. We- haVe had reduced price meals along with free meals.
Every person that goes through the lines has a ticket, these numbers are recorded
giving us an accurate count on students paid. students tree, students reduced,
adult, milk and extra milk. All tickets are paid for before they are issued where
last year there was charging done and in some eases some bills were never paid.
In October the revenue was $454 more than revenue of Octo lier of last year. This
amount came from being able to account for everyone coming through the line,
reduced. meals, and tickets paid for On time. Some teachers and custodians had
not been paying last year. Mnny students did not qualify for free meals but did
qualify for reduced meals.

I did want you to know how we have put your program to, good use. It has
taken pressure off me as the chief ailministrutor. It has decreased staff time in
making out reports., It has increasedlincome and n definite more accurate account-
ing. All persons working with the ticeounting support it 100%, even the question-
able secretary.

I would also commend your company for service on these machines. We had
one problem with 'a machine at Mnrion Elementary that was taken care of
within the day, and the machine at Florence had a ticket stuck in it, I guess I
should say the machines are almost without need of service, yet we feelsou were
there when we needed it.

Thanks agnin ! This satisfaction, service and savings with these machines will
give us justification of more orders to come your way on school supplies.

Also, from the staff here in ti.s.n. 40fi we would %%Ash you and your staff a
very Merry Christmas and a most Joyous New Year.

Sincerely yours,
MERLIN L. (JF.1 LY) MURRAY.

Superinttndent of Schools.
17.S.D. No. 408, Marion-Florence.

Mr. JIM Laszt.Eu.
ilocu-Tat Reprowntativo,
Superior School Supplies, Inc.,
Parsons, Kans.

6F-AILY COUNTY UNIFIED :41. OOLH,

District No. 475,
Junction City, Kans., May 29, 1974.

L
DEAR JIM : Just a line to let you know that you were absolutely right about

Accu-Tab. We cnn take nil the counting of money and record keeping out of the
hands of the teachers and do it through the office in one-tenth of the time.

Teachers love Accu-Tab now that they don't have to start the day counting
hutch money and making the records balance.

Accountability is super now that we have n receipt for eve6 meal we serve
each day. Our record keeping takes less than 20 minutes for the entire week.

We would have to admit to you now that what you told us on your first
visit did not seem possible. Now we can say that you were being quite conserva-
tive in your remarks about Accu-Tab. The thing that renlly sold us was putting
it into operation and observing the results.

There Ins been a number of times. when we were filling out our financial state-
ment, that we said how fortunate we were that you stopped to talk to us about
Accu-Tab.

Also it has been nice getting to know you. We think you are n Great Guy.
Sincerely,

JOAN LITII,
Principal.

KAYLENE RIFFEL,
Secretary.

Senator Doty.. Does anyone want to file a statement ?
If not, the hearings will he asijourneti until 1:45, at which time

Senator Leahy of Vermont will be iireoicking.

t',414
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Thank you very much.
[Whereupon, at. 12:36 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to recon-

vene at 1 :45 p.m. the same day. t

A FTERNON SESSION

Senator LgAny. [presiding]. The subcommittee meeting will come
to order.

For those of you whom I have not met before, I am Patrick Leahy,
the junior senator from Vermont.

Our next witness is Susan Fridy, who is the legislative representa-
tive of the National Milk Producers Federation.

Due to the many witnesses, the committee is limiting statements to
10 minutes. I wotild ;::Tint out to Ms. Fridv and to anybody else who
wishes to testify that the committee will have no iNection to your
full statement being included in the record. I would recommend, if
Ili all possible, that you hit the high points of it, and also cover any
other particular areas that xon feel should be covered.

We are glad to hare ydu here.

STATEMENT OF SUSAN FRIDY, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE,
NATIONAL MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

M. Fumy. .\s you know. Patrick B. Healy was to come and
testify. Ire %as unable to come and I will be representing hirrk. I nm
accompanied today by Mr. John Adams, who is our Director of En-
vironmental and Consumer Affairs.

I am Susan Fridv, legislative representative of the National Milk
Producers Federation, which is n national farm commodity organiza-
tion representing dairy farmers and the dairy cooperative associa-
tions which they own and operate. These cooperatives range from
small groups to very large federated orgranizat ions, operating through-
out the continental rnited States and Alaska.

We are proud of our record as long-time supporters of legislation
to provide good nutrition for the children of our nation.

Dairy products are well recognized as an essential ingredient to a
balanced diet. We, the.refore. have a direct interest in the bills before
YOU today to strengthen the school lunch and child nutrition programs.

We wore alarmed nt the administration's budget proposal to elimi-
nate the present child feeding programs and provide a block grant
to the States in lien of these prOgrams, which we feel Congress has
carefully developed owr the years.

The block grant proposal would rednee the overall child nutrition
program by approximately $600 million. This is certainly not the year
to entertain any ideas about reducing child feeding assistance. In the
face of rising foods costs, high levels of unemployment, inflation, and
the desperate economies of many local governments, more and more
families will rely on these programs which enable their children to
participate in a reduced cost breakfast, lunch, and special milk
supplement.

Even if the block grant proposal would mkt reduce the Federal share
of assistance for these valuable programs, we foresee no advantage in
the Federal Government losing its contravvor the nutritional require-
ments whirl] carefully assure each child the'gteatest food value for his
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needs. Loss of Federal regulation of the child feeding would create an
inequity among children in different areas of our country. Local areas
might be persuaded to patronize local economies and-lose the concept
of a well-balanced meal at lowest possible price.

It is for this reason, greatest food value for each dollar spent, that
we have always supported provisions which instruct the Secretary
of Agriculture to make bulk commodity purchaseefor use in the child
feeding progranas. The Secretary of Agriculture is in a particularly
good position to determine the best time to make bulk purchtpes at
the best price. In addition, this purchasing authority can sere as 'a
tool for 'stimulating, various commodity 'markets 'and help divert a
depression of farm prices.

Part of the administration's budget proposal was to eliminate direct
funding for special food service, the breakfast program and WIC,
which would mean an end of food benefits for 13 million children. One
program which would have been terminated is the special milk pro-
gram which provides an additional half pint of milk at reduced price
for each child: We have heard the argument that with the expansion
of the school breakfast and lunch programs,' children do not need
another half pint of inilk% We would like to point out that many
children prefer to bring their own lunch which" they jsupplement with
milk .purchased at school. Why should not these children enjoy a
reduction in the price of their milk, as db those who purchase a full
meal, sa that all children can benefit from the, Federal food programs ?

In addition, many children want to consume a second half pint of
milk with their lunch or breakfast. In an age when children are con-
tinually tempted by foods which offer little' nutrition and empty calo-
ries, we should encourage consumption of wholesoine foods. Reduced

rice milk is just such a way to make good nutrition more available.
e addition of milk to a meal or snack is the addition of a whole food,

mkt simply a beverage.'
The' special milk program/as ban., over the 3,ears, one of the most

effectivennd least costly means of improving child nutrition. Yet there
is annually a battle to keep this program fully funded. Yearly, the
budget proposal reduces or eliminates the Special Milk appropriation.
Yearly the Congress reinstates the appropriation. But the problem
lies in the inability of the local school to plan for the milk program.

The year 1973 is an example of this problezh. The budget request was
only $25 million. Congress increased this to $97,123,000. But, because
schools could not plan in advance for use of these funds 'the money
was not completely used for fiscal year 1974. Had the loci)). school ad
ministrators been. assured of the funds, the money would have been
put to its full use.

We are encouraged*by proposals before you to provide for adequate
planning time at the local level by appropriating sums for child
nutrition programs a year in advance of the fiscal year in which the
funds will become available for disbursement to the States. A pro-

' vision of this type would solve many problems at the local level, as
well as assure full utilization of available funds.

We have been concerned with the growing trend to allow nutrition-
ally equivalent foodS substitute for the wholesome foods now recog-
nized by USDA regulations. Determining such equivalency on one
basis alone is not a true measure of food value. Protein is usually 'the
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basic component in comparing foods by such proposals, but high
quality protein is only one of milk's vital ingredients. The nutritional
value of a glass of milk is enhanced by the special combination of
milk's components which complement one another.

Understanding the delicate balances of good nutrition and those
foods which are more nutritious when, combined with certain other
foodsis basic to'understanding good nutrition.

The dairy industry has an excellent record of providing nutritional
education materials and services to the schoolAystems_ To this end,
we commend you for the provisions which encourage the teaching
of the principles of good nutrition in the schools.

While my next subject is not actually one we would expect to be a
part of the legislation you adopt, we would like to bring it to your
attention.

Last year, the Department of Agriculture rewrctte regulations con-
cerning the, definition of milk which is made available through the
child feeding programs. In an effort to increase milk consumption
by allowing students a choice of milk as a part of a type A lunch,
the Department allowed the inclusion of milk other than whole
milk. Some schools have abused this flexibility by Offering students only
low fat or skim milk, which can be purchased at a savings to the schools.
Since many students do not care for skim milk, this has lowered milk
consumption in some cases. We suggest that 'USDA review their
regulations referring to the definition of milk to assure that children
are offered whole milk, when other types of milk, such as low fat, aid
made available.

We support the inclusion of language in the hills considered by this
committee declaring the proper nutrition of the Nation's children to
be a matter of the highest priority of Congress. Certainly, the mental
and physical growth of our Nation's children is dependent upon mak-
ing nourishing, wholesome and adequate quantities of food available

-to them. In many cases, a child's best nutrition is made available
through his school food service Program. These programs should,
therefore, reflect the best food value our Nation can provide.

Thank you.
Senator LEAH'Y. Thank you very much.
You have no objection to skim milk being offered provided there is

also an offering normal whole milk.
Ms. Farny. PiVe have no objection to skim milk or lowfat milk or

any, of the flavored milk. .

Senator LEAHY. So long as the other is made available?
Ms. FRTDY. Yes; so long as the whole milk is available at the same

time. ,
Senator LEAHY. And you support the WIC program?
Ms. Frarrersonally think it is a fine program.
Senator i,EAxr. I happen to agree with you, and I am always happy

to hear witnesses who are enlightened enough to have the same view
that I have on subjects. I am always concerned, of course, about those
who might have a different view on whatever the subject might be.

Mr. Adams, was there anything you wanted to add to the testimony ?
Mr. ADAMS. No; thank you.
Senator LEAHY. We certainly appreciate you being here on behalf of

Mr. Healy, and giving us the comments that you did.
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FRIDY. Thank you very Hitch.
Senator LEAHY. Thank you.
Next on the list we have Mrs. Annie Galbraith anth Ms. Eminti,"!

Clf nksc ill es.
For the record, Mrs. Galbraith, am I pronouncing that correctly ?
Ms. GALBRAITH. The only thing wrong Itith the pronunciation is

that it is Ms. and it is Galbraith.
SenatOr'LEAHT: I stand corrected. Ms. Galbraith is the associate

director of the dietary department and dietetic internship director
of the MGH in BOston. She is also p.resident-elect of the American
Dietetic Association. Ms. Clinkscales is the director of the Nutrition
Services of the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health in the Alabama
Department of Health in Montgomery, Ala.

ri We are very happy to have you both here. If you care to lead off,
go ahead.

STATEMENT OF ANNIE GALBRAITH, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DIE-
TARY DEPARTMENT AND DIETETIC INTERNSHIP DIRECTOR,
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL, BOSTON, MASS.

Ms. GALBRAITH. Tharik you very much, Senator.
We do have a little more detailed statement which is prepared and

you have indicated will be filed. Ye are going to highlight that just a
bit for purposes of our conversation this afternoon. .

Senator LEAHY. Certainly.
Ms. GALBRArrti. The Senator has introduced us and gi n most of

our credentials. I would add that we are both registered dietitians, and
we are here to present a statement on behalf of the 26,000 members of
the American Dietetic Association in support of the provisions of
S.. 850.. We join those who are expressing concern over the possible
termination of child nutrition feeding programs. We would urge the
enactment of legislation to extend and revise the existing programs.
Dietitians are particularly concerned with the administration's block
grant proposal that would eliminate support currently- being given
to schools to help defray the costs of breakfasts, lunches, and milk
served to the children of the so-called middle income or wealthy fam-
ilies; make the assured support of day care and summer feeding pro-
grams questionable ; and, almost entirely erase, the WIC program, the
womens, infants, and childrens feeding program. For this reasbn we
support S. 850, a bill that would lend some assurance to the continuing
nutritional benefits of each of the aforementioned programs.

We understand that some individuals have recommended a change
in the school Punch program, which now requires that a nutritionally

1 adequate meal be served. They would only require only that a
nutritionally adequate meal be offered.

In our opinion, such a change would eliminate any nutritional
standard fothe meals served in school and would not meet the intent
of the program. A regulation that would apply to the offering of a
selection of food items in the type A program, particularly at the.
secondary school level, accompanie,d by a nutritional education pro-
gram, would in our opinion, be a far more positive approach.
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. Without a nutritional standard for the sehool-served meal, there is
no assurance to children or parents that the meal served or offered is
makinbt, its full contribution to the health of the consumer.

We believe that nutrition services under the supervision of qualified
nutrition personnel should be a component of all health-related pro-
grams and should be designed to reach the total population with pri-
ority to such nutritionally vulnerable groups as infants, children, and
youth in the growing years, and women m the child-bearing years.

Further, we believe, that nutrition education should be available to
all individuals and families and, in schools, should be a basic cur-
riculum requirement. School feeding programs in which there is con-
tinued application of current nutrition knowledge and coordination
with nutrition educatiOn in the classroom should be available to all
children. .

The American Dietetic Association's position is that the inclusion of
nutrition as a component of health care will significantly reduce the
number of people requiring medical care services, a most expensive
service in today's economy.

In our opinion, the. provisions of S. 850 will help to expand existing
services and give some assurance', that the vulnerable groups will be
reached with assistance in maintaining their nutritional health.

Evidence mounts that Americans who fail to attain a diet optimal
for health care can be found at every socioeconomic level. The poorly
nourished woman risks complications in pregnancy, as well as the
chance that her infant may be of low birth weight with accompanying
risk of retarded physical and mental development. We are aware of
the high incidence of overweight as well as underweight in school-
age children and adults. We are also aware of the fact that dental
diseases as well as the prevalence of chronic illness require dietary
treatment, monitoring and followup.

We are concerned that the opportunities afforded through the cur-
rent child-feeding and supplemental programs may not be fully
utilized in contributing to the health education of the participants and
for this reason may be diminished in scope rather than expanded and

,..Promoted.
It has been reported that some 650,000 low income women, infants

and children are currently receiving supplemental food through the
WIC program which will begin to phaseout as of June 30, 1975, unless

-1 legislation such as S. 850 is enacted. This is a program scarcely 2 years
old.

The impact of termination of such benefits when they have been
received for such a short period of time would be negative both
physically and phychologically. Furthermore, the collection of sound
nutritional data to measure the results or effect on the nutritional
health of the recipients becomes almost impossible under such
short-term programs

In commenting on the short-lived feature of the WIC program in
1973, The American Dietetic Association said :

If this were made Into a permanent program ,with increasing funds to allow
new participating Adrograms each' year, WIC could effectively improve the
nutritional status of young children in America.
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We approve the provisions of S. 850 which would make WIC a
permanent program and expand the eligibility conditions for
participation.

In 1973, the ADA was also aware that the WIC program did not
have sufficient funds specifically earmarked for the administration of
the program and for nutrition education. The purpose of the program
is to. improve the nutritional status of its participants. We believe that
on a continuing basis one of the greatest benefits from the WIC
program will be the establishment of sound nutritional habits that
will provide some assurance of nutritional health throughout life.
Without competent guidance and meaningful nutrition education,
such a goal cannot be achieved. S. 850 recognizes this need'and makes
certain that funds for nutrition education and outreach programs are
included in administrative costs.

We are especially pleased that competent professional authority is
defined in this new bill as those being competent professionally to
evaluate nutritional risk. Only when professionally educated nutri-
tion personnel take part in the assessment of the status of the appli-
cants, and their instruction as well as their progress can the optimal
nutritional benefit from the supplemental food program be assured.

We have learned from dietitians working with the WIC program
of the need for more flexibility in the content of the food packages
being offered. S. 850 states :

The contents of the food package shall be made available in quell a manner
as to provide flexibility based on medical necessity or cultural eating patterns.

We concur with this part of the bill with the suggestion that the
criteria for foods offered be based on total nutrient levels which the
foods are expected to supply 'thus allowing for local adaptation to re-
flect ethnic and cultural patterns.

We also believe that accountability should, be an establi§fitcl com-
ponent, when health programs of the magnitude of WIC; are planned so
that quality controls can be maintained both to improve and demon-
strate measurable health benefits.

S. 850 provides for the screening of participants, the maintenance
of adequate medical records to determine and evaluate the benefits of
the nutritional assistance and the establishment of ary advisory com-
mittee representative of those knowledgeable in health pid nutrition as
well as consumers. We commend the proponents of S. 8NO-fer including
this means of evaluatiofi and assessment. However, it is likely that the
impact of the program, if broadly based and thoroughly implemented
in areas where populations have been at the highest risk, will he shown
in a very few years in epidemiological data, indicating improved health
status rather than an individually demonstrable clinical improvement.
So the evaluation is not a simple matter.

The American Dietetic Association takes the position that nutri-
tion education should be available to all individuals and families with
the fundamental philosophy that such educational efforts should focus
on the establishment and protection of nutritional health rather than
on crisis intervention. It is needed regardless of income, location or
cultural, social or economic practices or level of education.

We approve legislation that will continue ana expand the oppor-
tunity for nutrition education to achieve the goal of promoting the
well-being of the population.
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I am submitting two position -papers published by the American
Dietetic Association : "Food and Nutrjtion Services in Day Care Cen-
ters," and "Child Nutrition Programs." These are two comprehensive
statements made by the Association relative to the subject under discus-
sion this morning. For emphasis I will quote only one statement from
these papers:

Legislation to establish nn operating framework. program standards and au-
thorization for appropriations needs to be continually updated to implement com-
prehensive child nutrition programs.

The provisions in S. 850 that would expand nutritional benefits in
day care facilities to qualifying family day care centers of fewer than
12 children and to some -120,000'thildren in orphanages, homes for the
mentally retarded, homes for the. handicapped and those enrolled in
other than regular schools should do much to enhance the nutritional
status of these children. Provision of adequate technical assistance to
plan for the management and nutritional adequacy of this program
must be assured for the facilities.

The members of the American Dietetic Association believe that the
achievement of comprehensive child nutrition programs will require
reordering of certain priorities. The child nutrition program must
focus on meeting the child's nutritional, physical, psychological and
social needs through food, while serving as a vehicle. for the child's
learning about such interrelationships.

Enactment and funding of S. 850 should do much to meet these
needs.

We will be happy to respond to any questions which the members
of the committee may have for us. I thank you for your. courtesy in
pertnitting,ns to make this statement this morning.

Senator LEA in Thank you.
Ms. Galbraith, you refer to the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition

and Human Needs report that each increase of 1 cent in the price of
school lunches causes 1 percent of pitying students to withdraw from
participation in the program.

Apparently there has been an even more recent.study, as I under-
stand, in the "American Journal of Agriculturt and Econornicsr
which indicates that when there is a 10-percent increase in the cost,
there is a 30-percent decrease in us in other whrds, a 3-to-1 ratio.
This is along the line you are talking about, but even a greater drop.
Would that figure surprise you at all

I realize you have not seen the study yourself, but would that be
consistent with your understanding of the program?

Ms. GALBRArm. Yes, sir. It was my privilege to be here this morning,
and 1 believe that that is consistent with the information _appended
to the American School Food Service testimony, which was stated
here this morning. They had an inverse-Ritationship in percentages in
participation documented as an appendix to their statement.

Senator I see. You also mentioned in your statement,' that
650,000 low-income women, infants, and children are receiving supple-
mental food through the WIC program.

First, I should ask you, would you recommend changes in WIC
eligibility as such ?

Ms. GALBRAITIL The provisionslet me speak to that and see if
Emma can give me a better answer on that.
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Senator LEAHY. As I recall, there was no income eligibility as such.
Are the people in it, now primarily low income?

Ms. GALBRAITH. In WIC, yes. *The t hing that the 850 does, that ye
think is very appropriate, tfie present fundingthe proposal would
extend the benefits to children to 5, which means that then you could
pick the child up in Head Start or a school feeding program, which`
would seem to be an intelligent use of this. That particular figure comes
out of the committee's report, and we rounded it a little. It was some-
thing like 638 and some other numbers. -

Senator LEAHY. Do you think 5 years should be the maximum age?
Ms. GALBRAITH. Well, if you are talking about women, infants, and
ildren, I think that is all right. You could perhaps get atthe chil-

ren should be going to school at 5, and we would assume that you
would perhaps not. necessarily want to duplicate that.

What would you say to that, Ms. Clinkscales?

_STATEMENT OF EMMA CLINKSCALES, DIRECTOR, NUTRITION
SERVICES, BUREAU OF MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH, ALA-
BAMA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,. MONTGOMERY, ALA.

MS. CLINKSCALES. In Alabama our children do not *get to school until
they are about 6. If they. could get into a day care center that would be
fine, but we would love to have it up to 5; 6 would 1 that much better.

Senator Lrntry. I see.
How long should post partum mothers be eligible?.
Ms. CLINRscALES. We would like it at least 6 months. I believe the

current law says 6 Weeks.
Senator LEAHY. Do you both fell that way, in favor of 6 months?
Ms. GALBRArriz. I think that we, have not discussed at all in this

whether or not them others go into breast feeding, and I do not know
how this applies in the program.

Ms. CLINKSCALES. The did law says if for a whole year she is breast
feeding or as long as she is breast feeding, otherWise 6 weeks.

Ms. GALBRAITH. We do know that intraconc.ptional care can be a
very important nutritional phase for women, particularly in low in-
come areas.

Ms. CLINKSCALES. And so many of ours are so young, and are really
still adolescents.

Senator LEAHY. In your statement you speak of regulations that
would apply to the offering of a selection of food items for the type A
program. What sort of regulation did you have in mind ?

Ms. GALBRAITH. This, believe, exists in that one may knowif you
read the papers, on Friday it is published, I know it is in the Boston
Globe, what the menus are going to be for the school lunch. The type A
may he indicated as meat loaf, mashed potatoes, carrots, coleslaw, and
a baked apple. Or the option to that might be a sandwich and a salad,
so that you would have the option in t he menu items in a combination,
rather than in a take-it-or-leave-it setting,

Senator LEAKY. I see.
Well, thank you.
Ms. Clinkscales, did you have anything?
Ms. CLINKSCALES. I did not bring a paper. 1 am supporting her.
Senator LEAHY. OK.

52-880 0-75-9
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Did you have anything you would like to add.
Ms. ClaNicsrALEs. I am delighted to hear that you are a supporter of,.

WIC. It means a great deal to us in Alabama.
Senator LEAHY. I am sure the committee is aware of my feelings on

that. It has been very successful in Vermont, and I know there is a
great deal of concern in our State over the program being curtailed.

I note in your statement you speak of the fact that it has been a rela-
tively short program and of the problems that could occur if it was
curtailed now. I think you are absolutely right.

Ms. CLINKSCALES. It has been a great help to us. But one of our
.problems is -the areas that needed it the worst were not financially able
to get it into operation. Hopefully, the administrative costs can go up

-so we can have it in many areasit really would make a great deal of
difference.

Senator LEAHY. Fine.
Thank you both for ccrming.
Ms. GALenArru. Thank you, sir.
Ms. CLINHSCALES. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of iMs. Galbraith follows

STATEMENT OF MS. ANNIE GALDRAITH, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, DIETARY DEPART-
MENT AND DIETETIC INTERNSHIP DIRECTOR, MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPI-

TAL, BOSTON, MASS.

My name is Annie. Galbraith. I am President-Elect of The American Dietetic
Association. I am employed as Associate Director of the Dietary Department and
Dietetic Internship Director of Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston,
Massachusetts. With me this morning is Miss Emma Clinkscales, who serves'
as Director, Nutrition Services, Bureau of Maternal and Child Health, of the
Alabama State Health Department. We are registered dietitians.

We are here this morning to present a statement in behalf of the 26,000 mem-
bers of The American Dietetic Association to support the provisions of S. 850, a
bill to amend the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Acts in
order to extend and revise the special food service program for children, the
special supplemental food program and the school breakfast program and for
other purposes related to strengthening the school liinch and child nutrition
programs. The title of the bill _is "The National School Lunch and Child Nutri-
tion Act Amendments of 1975."

We Join those wim are expressing concern over the possible termination of
child nutrition feeding programs. We urge the enactment of legislation to extend
and revise the existing programs. Dietitians are particularly concerned with
the Administration's block grant proposal that would eliminate support cur-
rently being given to schools to help defray the eoHtH of breakfasts, lunches and
milk served to the children of the so-called "middle-Income" or "wealthy" fami-
lies: make the assured support of day care and summer feeding programs
questionable : and, almost entirely erase the WIC program. For ils reason we
support S. M50, a bill that would lend some assurance to the em tinuing nutri-
tional benefits of each of the aforementioned programs.

The United States Department of Agriculture has predicted at the price
charged for school lunches would rise about 22 cents per meal if th block grant
concept goes into effect. In 1973, the Senate Select Committee on N ration and
Human Needs reported that each increase of one cent In the price of school
lunches causes one percent of the paying students to withdraw from participation
in the program. In such an eventuality the local costs for presenting the meal
must then be divided among the-lesser numbers with an additional accompany-
ing rise In the price to the child who pays for his lunch. It results in a vicious
circle.

We understand that some individuals have recommended a change in the
school lunch program which now requires that a nutritionally adequate meal be
served. They would only require that a nutritionally adequate meal be offered.

In our opinion, such a change would eliminate any nutritional standard for
the meals served in school and would not meet the intent of the program to
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supply one-third of the child's daily nutritional requirement as established by
the recommended dietary allowances of the Food and Nutrition Board, National
Academy of Sciences-National Research Council. We believe that the Type A
Pattern is sufficiently flexible to allow for the provision of choices so that ethnic
and regional preferences can be met. A regulation that would apply to the offer.
Ing of a selection of food items in the Typo A Program, particularly at the
secondary school level, accompanied by a nutrition education prograM, would,
in our oplifion, be a far more positive approach.

The National School Lunch Act of 1940 from which all subsequent legisla-
tion on this subject has emerged had as its purpose "to safeguard the health
and well-being of the nation's children." Without a nutritional standard for
the school-served meal there is no assurance to children or parents that the
meal "served" or "offered" is making its full contribution to the health of the
consumer.

We emphasize our commitment to the establishment and the continuation
of national nutrition programs fully funded that will :

Make adequate food available to all people;
Provide nutrition education programs for the public, with emphasis in school

and community programs ;
Include nutrition in the educational programs of groups concerned with

health care and education ; and
Provide for nutrition services in all health care Programs.
We believe that nutrition services under the supervision of nutrition per-

sonnel should be a component of ail health-related programs and should be
designed to reach the total population with priority to such nUtritionally
vulnerable groups as infants, children and youth in the growing years, and
women In the child-bearing years.'

Further, we believe that nutrition education should be available to all in-
dividuals and families and, in schools, should be a basic curriculum requirement.
School feeding programs in which there is continued application of current
nutrition knowledge and coordination with nutrition education in the class-
room should be available to all children.

The American Dietetic Association's position is that the inclusion of nutri-
tion as a component of health care will significantly reduce the number of people
requiring medical care services, 'a most expensive service in today'ii economy'

In our opinion, the provisions of S. 860 will help to expand existing services
and give some assurance that the "vulnerable" groups will be reached with
assistance in maintaining their nutritional health.

Dvidence mounts that Americans who fall to attain a diet optimal for health
care can be found at every socio-economic level. The poorly nourished woman
risks complications in pregnancy, as well as the chance that her infant may
be of low birth weight with accompanying risk of retarded physical and mental
development. We are aware of the high incidence of overweight as well as
.underweight in school-age children and adults. We are also aware of they fact
that dental diseases as well as the prevalence of chronic illness require dietary
treatment, monitoring and follow -up.

We are concerned that the opportunities afforded through the current child.
feeding and supplemental programs may not be fully utilized in contributing
to the health education of the participants and for this renson may be diminished
in scope rather than expanded and promoted.

We believe that the passage and Implementation_of S. 850 would help to
promote programs for the improvement of the nutritional health of a large
segment of the population without discriminating against children and youth
on the basis of family income. We vlew the programs outlined for continuation
and expansion in this bill as an effective means of delivering nutritional care.

It has been reported that some 050,000 low-income women, infants and children
are currently receiving supplemental food- through the WIC program which will
begin to phase out as of June 30, 1975. unless legislation nSnll as S. 850 is enacted.
This is a program scarcely two years old.

The impact of termination of such benefits when they have been received for
such a short period of time would be negative both physically and psychologically.

Position Paper : Recommendations, White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and
Health.

2 Position Paper: Nutrition Component of Health Services Delivery
Ibid.
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Furthermore, the collection of sound nutritional data to measure the results
or effect on the nutritioni health of -the recipl6ts becomes almost impossible
under such short-term programs.

In commenting on the short-lived feature of the WIC program in 1973, The
American Dietetic Association said : "If this were made into a permanent pro-
gram with increasing funds to allow new participating programs each year,
WIC could effectively improve the nutritional status of young children in Amer-
ica."' We approve the provisions of S. 850 which would make WIC a permanent
program and expand the eligibility conditions for participation,

In 1978, the AI)A was also aware that the WIC program did not have suffi-
cient funds specifically earmarked for the administration of the program and
for nutrition education. The purpose of the- program is to improve the nutri-
tional status of its paorticipants. We believe' that on a continuing basis one of
the greatest benefits from the WIC program will be the establishment of sound
nutritional habits that will provide some assurance of nutritional health through-
out life. Without competent guidance and-meaningful nutrition education, such
a goal cannot be achieved.. S. 850 recognizes this need and makes certain that
funds for nutrition education and outreach programs are included in "administra-
tive costs."

We are especially pleased that "competent professional authority" is defined
in this nets bill as those "being competent professionally to evaluate nutritional
risk." Only when professionally educated nutrition personnel take part in the
assessment of the status of the applicants, and their instruction as well as
their progress can the optimal nutritional benefit from the supplemental food
program be assured.

We have learned from dietitians working with the WIC program of the need
for more flexibility in the content of the food packages being offered. S. 850 states
"The contents of the food package shall be made available in such a manner
as to prOvide flexibility based on medical necessity or cultural eating patterns."

We concur with this part of the bill with the suggestion' that the criteria for
food offered be based on total nutrient levels which the foods are expected to
supply thus allowing for local adaptation to reflect ethnic and cultural patterns.

We also believe that accountability should be an established component when
health programs of the magnitude of WIC are planned so that quality controls
can be maintained both to improve and demonstrate measurable health benefits.
8. 850 provides for the screening of participants, the maintenance of adequate
medical records to determine and evaluate the benefits of the nutritional assist-
ance and the establishment of an Advisory Committee representative of those
knowledgeable in health and nutrition as well as consumers. We commend the
proponents of S. 850 for including this means of evaluation and assessment.

The American Dietetic Association takes the position that nutrition education
should be available to all individuals and families with the fundamental philos-
ophy that such educational efforts should focus on the establishment and
protection of nutritional health rather than on crisis intervention." It is needed
regardless of income, location or cultural, social or economic practices or level
of education.

We approve legislation that will continue and expand the opportunity for
nutrition education to achieve the goal of promoting the well-being of the
population.

I am submitting two position papers piklished by The American Dietetic
Association ; "Food and Nutrition Services In Day-Care Centers", and "Child
NAtrition Programs." These are two comprehensive statements made by the
Association relative to the subject under discussion this morning. For emphasis
I will quote only two statements from these papers :

"The ADA in commitment to its responsibility for promoting optimal nutritional
status of children recognizes the urgent need for adequate food and nutrition
services in all day-care centers."

"Legislation to establish an operating framework, program standards and
authorization for appropriations needs to be continually updated to implement
comprehensive child nutrition programs."

The provisions in H. 850 that would expand nutritional benefits in day -Care
facilities to qualifying family day-care centers of fewer than 12 children and to

Letter to Senators McGovern and Percy with copies to : Marlow took, Robert Dole,
Henry Bellmon, Richard Schtvelker. and Robert Taft, Jr.. Dec. 1078.

I Position Paper : Nutrition Education for the Public.
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t some 420,000 children in orphanages, homes for the mentally retarded, homes for
_14 the handicapped and those enrolled in other than "regular" schools should do

LIMO to enhance the nutritional status of these children. Provision of adequate
. technical assistance to plan for the management and nutritional adequacy of this

program must be assured for the facilities. e
The members of The American Dietetic Association, tmlieve that, he achieve-

ment of comprehensive child nutrition programs will require reordering of
certain priorities.' The child nutrition program must focus on meeting the
child's nutritional, physical, psycholdgical and social needs through food, while
serving as a vehicle for the child's learning about such interrelationships.

Enactment and funding of S. 850 should do much to meet these needs.
.

We will be happy to answer any questions which the members of the Commit-
lee may have for us. I thank you for your courtesy in permitting us to make
this statement this morning.

Senator LEAHY. Gordon Erickson, Stanley Feldman and Peter
Petersen, who, I understand, are under the gun by airplane schedules.

STATEMENT OF STANLEY 0. FELDMAN, PRESIDENT, EMMERT
MEATS CO., ST. LOUIS, MO., REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OP MEAT PURVEYORS

Mr. FELDMAN. I am Stanley Feldman. This is Gordon Erickson and
Peter Petersen.

Senator LEAHY. Mr. Feldman is president of Rueckert Meats Co. of
St. Louis, Mo., and he will be leadin off. Go ahead, Mr. Feldman.

Mr. Fanninii. Mr. Chairman, I will make my remarks brief because
of time, and I would hope that my prepared testimony would be a
part of the record.

Senator LEAHY. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr. FELDMAN. First of all, I would like to applaud the remarks this

morning of both Senators McGovern and Dole. Both noted how im-
ir the nutrition programs are to the Nation's schoolchildren.

Senator Dole pointed to the need to take a realistic look at the budget,
and in one case this morning he asked several witnesses if they knew
of any way to maintain the present program and yet cut costs.

Mr. Chairman, I am here to show how. subgantial moneys can be
saved within the present level of Governineqt spending on behalf of
the school lunch program. I am talking about millions of dollars.

J am also here to reaffirm that the Federal school lunch program not
only is appreciated, but is absolutely vital. One of the economic myths
behind Federal Government commodity-purchasing for school lunches
is that dollars are saved by purchases of massive quantities of meat.
Dollars are not saved ; in fact, millions of dollars expended in addition
to initial purchase costs make the program more expensive. Let me
tell you why this is so.

Government bids include only the initial freezing of beef. The initial
delivery costs are not included. The tab begins to rim when the
refrigerator rail cars run from the purchase points to the States.
The meat's first destination may be some central phice in the State
or perhaps .a -regional center. Once there, the frozen meat must be
delivered from the rail cars to a commercial freezer facility or directed
to a school freezer.

In addition to delivery costs, there are handing and storage costs.
It then takes more cash to distribute the frozen meat from the storage

*Position Paper : Child Nutrition Programs.
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sites to the school. In many cases, bulk ground beef is simply not func-
tional for the schools. It needs to be processed, that is thawed, made
into patties, and precooked, and then delivered to the local school
or returned to the freezer for later distribution.

Let me show you this verbalized picture in graphic form.
In dollars and cents what is the ultimate cost of a pound of beef

procured through commodity purchasing? For your easy viewing, I
have attached a reproduction chart to the copy of my testimony
before you.' The chart compares the cost of commodity purchased beef
to the equivalent cost as purchased locally.

There are three categories in which ground beef normally reaches
the majority of our schools: bulk, raw patties, and broiled patties.
The chart shows the computation for ground beef patties. In other
words, it is bulk ground beef which has been thawed, made into patties,
but not yet cooked. The index used is schools in southeast Michigan.
Gentlemen, we picked this particular district because it is typical of a
normal urban area, and because it is not unduly far from the
point of purchase.

The initial cost of the commodity-purchased ground beef at this
period was 57.99 cents per pound. This is the base price and what
would seem at first look to ipe a bargain. Beyond the initial cost we
have freight costs to southeast Michigan from the point of purdhase
of 1.06 cents per pouud. Once the commodity ground beef has made
it to southeast Michigan, it has to be carried to the local freezer at
another cent-an-a-half a pound. Storage costs are 0.99 cents per pound.
Pickup and processing charges to take the bulk ground beef, thaw
it, and make it into patties, and deliver it to the individual schools
has an average cost of 22 cents per pound. With 5 percent defrosting.
and processing shrinkage, costing '2.90 cents per pound, we have a
total cost of ground beef in raw patties made from commodity beef
of 86.44 cents per pound.

The market price of comparable quality ground. beef patties de-
livered to individual schools through a major supplier in the south-
east Michigan area would have been 68.25 cents per pound. That is
68.25 cents per pound if purchased fresh and locally as compared
to 86.44 cents per pound purchased nationally, frozen, shipped, stored,
thawed, reworked, frozen again, shipped again, thawed again, and
quite possibly as much as 10 months later with what nutrition and
taste it has left, plopped on the tray of an unenthusiastic school child.

Total purchases under the regular commodity beef purchasing pro-
gram from July 3, 1974, to February 5, 1915, were 134,134,000 pounds.
The costs become staggering when we note that with every cent saved,

'51,341,340 could be saved. If our ground beef patty situation in south-
east Michigan were the exact rule of thumb nationwide then from
July 3, 1974, to February 5, 1975, almost $25 million would have
been saved had beef purchasing taken place on a local level rather than
through national commodity purchasing.

On the next chart, Mr. Chairman, we see the other two categories of
ground beef purchased uncler the commodity program, bulk ground
beef and broiled patties'' Again, the increased costs are apparent.
Ground beef without further processing if purchased locally could

of .

I See D. 184.
Bee D. 185.
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save about 6 cents per pound, and precooked patties show savings of
about 27 cents per pound.

Earlier, I said my remarks are limited to commodity purchases of
meat only. Other commodity purchases do not overwhelm the school
dietitian or food service manager the way meat purchases do. Other
commodities, peanut butter, for example, come in manageable forms.
All one needs is a trusty can opener in most instances. Sophisticated
and expensive storage equipment is not necessary. Outside processing
is not necessary. Meat is the commodity that presents complications.
Other commodities like canned fruit do not. These other commodities
present neither the complications nor the added costs.

Ground beef in whatever frozen form it comes to the school must
have special storage facilities and special thawing facilities. Ground
beef should be thawed in a cooler, and this type of space is in very
short supply. What is taking place every day in schools all over the
land is thawing of ground beef at room temperatures. Also, con-

-siderable amounts of ground beef are not utilized prior to the school's
.closing and must be held until fall.

Other folks at the local level also are frustrated by the commodity
beef program. The small meat purveyor has practically been elim-
inated from participating in this program. His frustrations are two-
fold : one

,
he is still called on by the local school cafeteria supervisor

to supply fill -in items the school may occasionally need. Often the items
are ordered in such minimal quantities the local purveyor loses money
in supplying them. He does so anyway because he has to face the
school supervisor on the street, in church, or at the next Kiwanis
meeting, and only because at a future time the supervisor may call
with a profitable order, and the meat purveyor, already badly hurt
by the commodity purchase program cannot afford to lose further
business.

The small businessman purveyor also is frustrated with the cycle
that places him in an economic vise. In the best of free enterprise tra-
ditions, he works and competes to make money, and he pays his
share of taxes. Yet part of those taxes goes to a' commodity beef-
purchasing program which costs far more than is necessary to accom-
plish the job, deprives him of business, and awards it to a few large
companies.

Many small processors-have been hurt tremendously' by the loss' of
business and many jobs have been eliminated. It is difficult enough
in these times to be competitive in the marketplace, but to compete
against freeis impossible.

The commodity beef purchasing program started 40 years ago. In
those dayltit was a workable way to supporta distressed cattle market.
The substantial commodity beef purchases made this year had very
little effect on today's gigantic cattle market.-

Let us look at what has happened to the program intended to sup-
port a sagging beef market. The next chart shows a chronology of beef
prices as the USDA was awarding contracts for frozen ground beef.°

The full line figure on the graph shows the decline in contract
price in cents per pound of frozen ground beef. Despite Government
purchasing, you will see by the'dotted line on the graph that during

. 5 See p. 187.
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this period of July 1974, throw h; 1975, Governmeet corn-modity beef purchasing was not stiCeessful in turning around the de-
clining meat prices: We should hat el never expected that it would, for
these purchases did nothing fotAlerriand. They only altered the sourcesof supply.

Senator LEAMY. Mr. Feldman, the Economic Research Service ofthe USDA in their report in a comparison Of the USDA and the school
system costare you familiar with this?

Mr. FELDMAN. Yes; we are.
Senator LEAHY. I hey state basically that the smaller schools pay

more than USDA, and that overall the USDA. program costs less.Their figures are that the cost to the largest school system were 0.8percent higher than the cost for USDA- supplied commodities. The
costs to the smaller school systems were 18.4 percent higher, and the
average cost to all schoOl systems was 7.2 percent higher for the school
systems to buy than for USDA to buy.

They indicate:I am first 'looking over their figuresit would appearthat just about the one area where there is not any savings is in groundteof, and..then very, very slightly. Question No. 1 is can we changethe whote program to eliminate the ground beef; and No: 2, would
:you accept then.. figures which would appear to put their costs a lotcloser than the examples that you have used from southeastern
Michigan? .

Mr.-Fstn3rArr. Well, Senator, for one thing they are comparing bulk
ground beef for bulk ground beef. They have not gone into the area
of reprocessing into patties, or reprocessing into cooked patties'. We
have found this year in selling to many school districts and having
contact with many school districts that many of them are sending
the ground beef that they get, from the Government but and having it
be processed, and2that study. does not show anything about the re-
processing phasOosts. .

For example, 6t`5higli school that wants to serve a hamburger patty
sandwichrannotpos.9' ibly use bulk ground beef and take 2,000 or 3,000
students and have people make hand-pattied4ramburgers.

Senator.LEArrY. Is sending it out a very prevalent practice ?-
Mr. FELDMAN. Yes, it is.
Senator LEAKY. What percent, would ypu say, send it out?
Mr. Fta,n3rArq. I do not know exactly what percent.

'STATEMENT OF GORDON' raapcsoN, PRESIDENT, -GRILL MEATS,
sernmicy, OHIO

, .

Mr. EniClifioN. A sir bstantitilamount,
Senator LEA IIY. About 30percent, 50 percent, 60 percent ?
Mr. Erricirsorr. Somewhere in that area.
Senator LEA' IY. Which Ow-of those areas?
Mr. EracasoN. I would have to say 30 to 60 because it varies greatly

by a lot of factors, but there are tremendously large quantities of it
that are.rep_rocessed before it can be used.

Senator LEA HT. So an accurate restatement is that you feel that the
. USDA study was not complete enough ? It did not compare enough

of the right factors?
Mr. FELDMAN. That is right. ,
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STATEMENT OF PETER H. PETERSEN, WASHINGTON REPRESENTA-
TIVE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MEAT PURVEYORS

Mr. PETERSEN. Could I add to that? They talk about the rents per
pound that they spend. They do 'not talk about the number of people
that are involved in that program, wiieh I think, was estimated last
year to be 650 people at a cost of $10 million.

So actually the cost of procurement does not at that price 'include
anything but just the price they pay. It does not incrude that part of it
that costs money.

Senator LEAHY. I am advised by the staff that the overall assump-,
tions in the USDA study factored these in or compared these various
factors.

Mr. FELDMAN. Well, we discussed this with the USDA, and they
stated to ,us that they thought the urban area, could buy their meat a
little bit cheaper locally, and the rural areas would. have to pay con-
siderably more.

Now, as a businessman who sells to rural areasI operate out of
St. Louis, and we cover about four States and sell to the smaller school
districts that exist in any of these four StatesI can assure you that
the competition is very keen, no matter how small a school is, and they
can buy right in any area, and I just think that there has been some
difficulty in including all -Of,the possible ramifications of this program
as it is ultimately used by the schools.

Senator LEAHY. Mr. Feldman, if we have some further questions in
comparison between your own experience and that of the USDA study
that we develop later as a result of these hearings, would you have
any objection to us sending them on for your comments'?

Mr. FELDMAN. Absolutely. I would be happy to answer them.
Senator .LEATIY. Fine.
Mr. FELDMAN. I might just refer to this report of the Comm4sion

on Government Procurement, volume III, which the Government paid
an awful lot of money to get, and on page 54, I believe it is takes all
of these other costs into consideration that perhaps the USDA is
eliminating or missing a few. I do not want to say that their report
is inaccurate. I say maybe it is not quite complete.

Senator LEAHY. Well, no. Feel free to state, it as you see it, Mr. Feld-
man,

Mr. FELDMAN. Thank you.
Senator LEAHY. Do I understand, Mr. Petersen, that you also wish

to testify ?
Mr. PETERSEN. No, we are juibacking'Stanley up.
Senator LEAHY. I 9,1E' not trying to rush you. I sigiply have been

given notice that we may be voting on a controversial judgeship this
afternoon and may possibly get intAng of the questions regarding
Vietnam. If that happens, I suspect that I and the other Senators will
be gone, so if there are 'other tbings that you would like to add

Mr. FELDMAN. I would like to make one other point, Senator, if you
do not mind.

Senator LEAHY. Certainly,
Mr. FELDMAN. I want to tell you that we are not coming here griping

about the program. I want you to understand that clearly. We do have
sometsuggestions. As an alternative, we are §ugg,esting some sort'of a
meat voucher program, either direct money in lieu of commodities, or
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even better than that, a meat voucher program .so that it could be
geared for meat alone and not for other commodity items.

/ The problems that I have found existing as I talk to the school
people around our various States is that they are afraid that coupons
or moneys will not go directly to the individual school district. .I was
happy to find out this morning in Ms. George's testimony that the
10 cents was earmarked for each participating student in each school,
and that the inoneys did go directly to the schools. If you are able to
do it in Kansas, I do not know why it cannot be done in other States.
She seemed to be happy with the program. It certainly would help
the small 'businessman m the various States, particularly in the perish-
able areas, where we would like to gear our remarks to.

Senator LEAHY. Thank you.
Mr. FELDMAN. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Feldman follows :]

STATEMENT OF STAMM' 0. FELDISAN,rPRESIDENT, Rt,EOKEBT MEATS CO., Sr. Locan,----
Mo., REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MEAT PURVEYORS

Good Morning, Mr. Chairman: I am Stanley Feldman, the President of the
Rueckert Meat Company of St. Louis, and here today representing the National
Association of Meat Purveyors. Accompanying me are two other past presidents
of the Association, Gordon A. Erickson, President of Grill Meats, Inc. of San-
dusky, Ohio, and Peter H. Petersen, the Association's Washington Representative.
;VAMP is the only national organization that concerns itself exclusively with
the interests and advancement of the meat purveying branch of the meat in-
dustry. We are over. 400 strong nationwide and we specialize in supplying meats
and other food items to the food service industryto the preparer of meals like
those in the school lunch program.

Mr. Chairman, I have an understandable allegiance to these small businessmen
and their cause, and I come before you to describe their frustrations in working
with what is clearly a necessary and vital federal program. However, broader
reasons than the problems of my industry bring me to this Subcommittee. Mr.
Chairman, every day across the United States, I and my fellow members come
into contact with the men and women who Wive the responsibility of producing
meals for school children, some of them our own. They rely on us to provide
some necessities. We are aware of the day-to-day problems they face in trying
to put out lunches the chilaKen will eat, like, and find nutritious and at the same
time the problems they ffice'in cell-ling with the administrative, and costly burden
of well-meaning federal assistance. The people in charge of the cafeterias live
in gm communities, know our children and our wives and are never reticent to

*tell us about the things that annoy them.
In other words, Mr. Phairman, I am not hete simply on behalf of a limited

constituency but because of an issue which affects.' every school district in the
4 country and about which I have every opportunity to be thoroughly familiar.

I am here to reaffirm that the federal school lunch program not only is appre-
ciated but is absolutely vital. I. am ,here also to suggest a way that program eau
become even more successful while simultaneously saving the federal govern-
ment as well as the local school districts substantial mopies. A reduction in food
wastea side effect of no little consequence in these /times also would result.
For all these reasons I am delighted to give you my comments on S 850the
National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Act Amendments of 1915,

Mr. Chairman, I will desCribe for you today the impact of the commodity meat
buying program. Secondly, we will recommend alternative systems to that
program.

One of the economic myths behind federal government commodity purchasing
for school lunches is that dollars are saved by purchases of massive quantities
of meat. Dollars are not saved ; in fact the millions of dollars expended in addi-
tiop to initial purchase costs make the program more expensive. Let me tell
you why this is so.

Simple purchases and initial delivery costs are only the first entries on the
balance sheet. When all the costs are added, commodity purchasing of meat and
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meat products resulta in-higher costs," costs that can be cut. Mr. Chairman, I am
talking solely aboift commodity purchases of meatthere are other commodity
purchases which should remain status quo, not only because *they are essential,
but because they do not have the extra cost problems which beset commodity
purchases of meat. I will elaborate this point later in my remarks. '

What happens when meats are purchased under the federal commodity
program? There are initial costs in the commodity purchase, and at this first
step, without looking too hard at the immense administrative costs to the
federal government, the purchase appears to be a bargain. Disregarded or unseen
costs usually begin to run immediately after the federal machinery has moved
and completed the commodity purchase.

There are many stops along the way from the carload lot purchase to the
hamburger patty on the school child's plate and what may haie started out an
apparent.bargain becomes shockingly overpriced.

Government bids include only the initial freezing of beef. The initial dalivery
costs are not included; the tab begins to run wheif the refrigerated rail cars
head from the purchase point to the states. The meat's first destination may be
some central place in the state or perhaps a regional center. Once there, the
frozen meat must be delivered from the rail ears to a commercial storage facility.
It is unusual for the meat to go directly to a school freezer: In addition to
delivery costs, there are handling and storage costs. It then takes more cash
to distribute the frozen meat from the storage sites to the school. In many
cases bulk ground beef is not functional for the schools,It needs to be processed:
thawed, made into patties, and pre cookedand then delivered to the local
school or Teturned to the freezer for later distribution.

The process seems so sterile in 'analysis, Mr. Chairman,_ but think of your
summer cookouts and imagine preparing and cooking hamburgers for 20,000
friends. Then you almost can imagine the dilemma confronting the local school
cafeteria supervisor who receives bulk frozen ground beef and must thaw it,
make it into patties, cook them, and serve 20,000 children. Processing before
reaching the cafeteria quite often is the only way the school supervisor can
handle the beef. So processing costs must be added' to the total cost picture of
the commodity beef purchase program.

The final costs are those incurred at the school. Schools have to store the
processed meat, often refrozen after ,processing, so that freezer facilities are
necessary as are refrigerated facilities for proper and safe thawing.

Depending on the states storage set-up and the needs of the school at the
local level, the initial federal government purchase costs are only a beginning.
To this cost the commodity purchase of beef confronts at least one and usually
several layers of transportation and delivery costs, Storage and handling costs,
distribution costs, and processing costs. Overall and attending each layer are
administrative costs to the states.

Let us show you this verbalized picture in graphic form. In dollars and cents
what is the ultimate cost of a pound of beef produced through commodity
purchasing? For your easy viewing I have attached a reproduction chart to the
copy of my testimony before you.
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Ground Beef Patt

68.25C lb.
i Market price of comparable

quality ground beef patties
delivered to individual schools

(major supplier list price)

Source go megsontratongsuier
list PrICe

88.440
2.905 5% defrosting &

processing shrinkage

22.000 (average)
Pickup, processing
charge, and delivery
to individual schools

.990 Storageone month
(5,000# to 14,999# rate)

'1.50c Cartage to local freezer

1.060 Freight to SE Michigan

57.99C Initial cost
Source Computation based

on use of product
in a school in
southeastern Michigan:

Hidden Costs .

Calculations do not include:
1. Cost of operating federal commodity meat buying program.
2. Waste and additional labor in using bulk commodities in the schoolg.
3 Voluminous recordkeeping and reports required by government in

accounting for commodities.

The chart compares the cost of commodity-purchased beef to equivalent cost
it purchased locally. There are three categories in which ground beef reaches
the majority of our schools : bulk, raw patties, and broiled patties. The chart
shows the computation for ground beef patties, in other words, it is.bulk ground
beef which has been thawed, made into patties but not yet cooked. The index
used is schools in southeast Michigan. Gentlemen, we pick this particular district
because it is typical of a normal urban area and because it is not unduly far
from the point of purchase.

The initial cost of the commodity-purchased ground beef at this period was
57.99 cents per pound. This is the base price and what would seem at first look
to be a bargain. Beyond the WW1 cost we have freight costs to southeast Michi-
gan from the point of purchase of 1.06 cents per pound. Once the commodity
ground beef has made it to southeast Michigan it has to be carried to the local
freezer at a charge of 1.50 cents per pound. Storage costs are .99 cents per
pound. Pickup and processing charges to take the bulk ground beef, thaw it,
make it Into patties, and deliver it to the individual schools has an average
cost of 22 cents per pound. With 5% defrosting and processing shrinkage, costing
2.90 cents per pound we have a total cost of ground beef in raw patties made
from commodity beef of 86.44 cents per pound.

The market price of comparable quality ground beef patties delivered to
individual schools through a major supplier in the southeast Michigan area
would have been 68.25 cents per pound. That is 68.25 cents per pound if pur-
chased fresh and locally as compared to 86.44 cents per pound purchased
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nationally, frozen, shipped, stored, thawed, reworked, frozen again, shipped
again, thawed again and quite possibly as much as ten months later with what
nutrition and taste it has left, plopped on the tray Of an unenthusiastic school
child.

Total purchases under the regular commodity beef purchasing program from
July 3, 1974 to February 5, 1975 were 134,134,000 pounds. The costs become stag-
gering when we note that with every cent saved $1.341,340.00 could be saved. If
our ground beef patty situation in southeast Michigan were the exact rule of
thumb nationwide then from July 3. 1974 to February 5, 1975, 324,398,974.00
would have been saved had beef purchasing taken place on a local level rather
than through national commodity purchasing.

On the next chart, Mr. Chairman, we see the other two categories of ground
beef purchased under the commodity program, bulk ground beef and broiled
patties. Again the increased costs are apparent.

O Bulk Ground Beef

63c lb.
Market price

of comparable
ground beef, delivered

to individual schools

Source Computation based
on local supplier

est Price

69.21c
2% to 5% shrink loss at
school during defrosting

0.00C Pickup, storage and
distribution chg. by local
distributor

(depending on amount,
number of schools to be
delivered, distance.etc )

1.06c Railcar freight to
SE Michigan

57.99C Initial purchase cost

Broiled Patties

S.992
Market price

of comparable
commercial product

Source' Computation based
on local supplier

list priCe

Hidden Costs
Calculations do not include:
1. Cost of operating federal commodity meat buying program.
2. Waste and additional labor in using bulk commodities in the schools.
3, Voluminous recordkeeping and reports required by government in

accounting for commodities.

S1.2683

Source Computation based
on use of product
in a school in
southeaym Michigan

42.00c (average)
Pickup, processing and delivery to
Individual schools by processor
Finished Product

21.21; Choking loss
(meat yields 75% cooked patties)

.99c Storage by school (one month)
(5,000,1.14,999g rate)

1.50; Transportation to school locality

1.133c Ohio state school food department
charge for handling, storage and
administration (51.00 per case)

1.31; Freight tO Central Ohio

57.99C Initial meat cost
Source Computatigin based on use by

a school in Central Ohio
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Thletotiomies-of-commodity beef purchasing warrant change in the program.
But ore than economy demands some change in this program, Mx. Chairman.

In the school cafeterias across the country, precooked patties and raw patties
are generally used for hamburger sandwiches. It is difficult and in many school
districts impossible for school dietitians and food service managers to handle
the ground beef unless given to a processor for rework. This usually means
thawing and refreezing the meat.

Ilarlie,r I said my remarks are limited to commodity purchases of meat only.
Other commodity purchases do not overwhelm the school dietitian or food service
manager the way (meat purchases do. Other commodities, peanut butter for ex-
ample, come in manageable formsall one needs is a trusty can opener in most
instances. Sophisticated and expensive storage equipment is not necessary. Out-
side processing is not necessary. Meat is the commodity that presents complIcap
tions. Other commodities like canned fruit do not. These other commodities
present neither the complications nor the added costs.

Ground beef in whatever frozen form it comes to the school mind have special
storage facilities thawing facilities. Ground beef should be thawed in a cooler
and this type of space is in very short supply. What is taking place every day in
schools over the land is thawing of ground beef at room temperature.

Children have another prOblem with what is on their plates. Commodity pur-
chasing forces school dietitians to serve the same items too often Over too long a
period ottime which creates student dissatisfaction over school lunches. In other
words, even with a well-done hamburger the child ran get a raw deal.

Commodity purchasing is further frUstrating for the school food service man-
ager because the timing and quantities of donated beef shipments are uncertain,
so the schools have planning difficulty. Often the amount of meat received ex-
ceeds the school's needs and some leftovers are wasted. In addition although
federal and state offices complete their allocation of product prior to the end of
the school year, considerable amounts of ground beef are not utilized prior to
sehbol closing and must be held until full. Besides excessive storage cost, the
quality deteriorates.

Other folks at the local level also are frustrated by the commodity beef pro-
gram. The small businessman has practically been eliminated from participating
In this program. His frustrations are twofold(1) he is still called on by the
local school cafeteria supervisor to supply all in items the school may occasion-
ally need. Often the items are ordered in such minimal quantities the local
purveyor loses money in supplying them. He does so anyway because he has to
face the supervisor on the street, in church, or at the next Ktwanis meeting, and
because at a future time the supervisor may call with a profitable order, and
the purveyor, already badly hurt by the ,commodity purchase program cannot
afford to lose further business.

The small businessman purveyor also is frustrated with the cycle that places,
him in an economic vise. In the best of free enterprise traditions he works and
competes to make money, and pays his share of taxes. Yet part of those taxes
goes to a commodity beef-purchasing program which costs far more than is neces-
sary to accomplish the job, deprives him of business, and awards it to a few
large companies.

Many small processors have been hurt tremendously by the loss of bu siness
and many jobs have been eliminated. It is difficult enough in these times to be
competitive in the market place but to compete against free is impossible. These
small business people have a stake in their local school systems and cane do a
cheaper and more efficient job of supplying perishable meat items to schools in
their trade area than that resulting from the commodity program.

The commodity beef purchasing program started 40 years ago. In those days
it was a woltable way to support a distressed cattle market. The substantial
commodity beef purchases made this year had very little effect on today's gigan-
tic cattle market. Let's look at what has happened to the program intended to
.support a sagging beef market. The next chart shows a chronology of beef prices
as the USDA was awarding contracts for frozen ground beef.
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so Government Purchases:
Weighted average price of contracts for frozen
ground beef awarded by USDA on that date.

Ns Market Prices:
The National Provisioner Yellow Sheet reported
pricept transactions in carload lots of
Northern bone-in Utility grade carcasses.
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The full' line figure on the graph shows the decline in contract price in cents
per pound of frozen ground beef. Despite government purchasing you will see by
the dotted line on the graph during this period of July, 19'14 thru February, 1975,
government commodity beef purchasing was not successful in turning around the
declining meat prices. We should have never expected that it would, for these
purchases did nothing for demand, they only altered the sources of supply. Thus,
Mr. Chairman, the commodity beef purchasing program not only has been a blow
to the,small businessmen in the meat business but has not produced a concurrent
brighter picture for the meat market overall.

Beyond the problems I have just mentioned I think it only fair to ask why the
school districts are not complaining about the beef that the government is giving
thew. The answer lies in a simple adage"don't bite the hand that feeds you."
The people who bear the burden of preparing meals for our children are appreci-
ative of government assistance and certainly do not want any criticism of the
commodity beef program to result in sny federal curtailment of the assistance
available to them. I think we can all easily understand that position. We are
certain the t If egarri of equivalent funds they will certainly take the funds.
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NAMP comes here today not with gripes alone, but with some suggestions. We
recommend as an alternative to commodity. .purchasing of beef some vehicle of
direct money grants or meat vouchers some vehicle which would, put the pur-
chasing power and responsibilities directly in the hands of the local schooldistricts.

What would be gained by such alternatives? I already have mentioned that
for every penny shaved from the costs after the initial purchase price, almost
one and a half million dollars would be saved. With direct money grants or
some cotipon system costs begin to decline immediately. It certainly is much easier
and cheaper to transport food vouchers than carloads of frozen meat.

Delivery costs to the states and delivery and storage costs upon arrival would
be eliminated. Administrative costs presently incurred from the time the beef
arrives in the state to the moment it is served 1n the local school cafeteria wouldbe reduced substantially.

'It Is clear from the bar chhrts we reviewed earlier that millions can be saved
every year were school districts allowed to purchase beef at the local level. With-
out federal assistance this would be impossible, so school districts have put up
with the frustrations the commodity program has produced.

Beyond the money saved there would be other advantages. Since one or more
awing and refreezing stages could be eliminated, buying from the local market

would give the dietitian a fresher, more nutritional and more flavorful product
and the children a more tasty meal. Long term.storing of.beef would be unneces-
sary, and the dietitian could plan a variety ,of meats unrestricted by the single
form of ground beef available through comin(kItty porch sing. Waste would be
eliminated if purchases occurred at the locall-Kretay_ihe schools would only buy
what was required when it was required..Dell*ry'W'otders oonld'take place
daily' if desirable, eliminating the need for cOstlyStoragefand tnti,(Cing facilities
at the local schools and improving sanitation of the product.

With the local school making its own parelmmes the small businessman would
have an opportunity with other local comPotition to provide meat. Obviously
'that would help us with more business, Mr. Chairman. We do not think that
is unreasonable. All already mentioned, we work daily with the local school dis-
tricts now. We believe we can,gb-,,r tiaoi a quality product with better service,
and at a cheaper price. We have-Wgoi-kood incentive to do sothe competition
at the local level is lively, the &Are to live in a better community is apparent,
and the responsibility of feeding Otir own children is a heavy one.

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen. Id behalf of the National Association of Meat Pur-
veyors I have suggested the commodity purchase program an it pertains to meat
be changed to affect many economies end improvements of quality and service.

Our statistical fnformntion and technological knowledge are at the disposal of
you and the staff of your Subcommittee as am I and thy colleagues with me. If
we can be helpful in drafting legislative language to implement our proposals,
that will be a continuation of the pleasure you have given us by your attention
and Interest. Thank you.

Senator LRAM. Next we have Ms. Greenwood and Ms. Harvey.
Ms. Greenwood is the national project director for Children's Resi-

dential Institutions, and Ms. Harvey is the WIC advocacy project di-
rector of The Children's Foundation.

We are very happy to have you here. I note, Ms. Greenwood, that
you have a statement for the record, and Ms. Harvey, you do also.
Please proceed.'

STATEMENT OF LLEWELLYN GREENWOOD, NATIONAL PROJECT
DIRECTOR, CHILDREN'S RESIDENTIAL INSTITUTIONS PROJECT,
THE CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION

Ms. Gm:F.:moon. Thank von. My name is Llewellyn Greenwood,
director of a nationwide project for The Children's Foundation,
funded in pert by the American Legion Cliild Welfare Foundation
to determine the Federal food assistance needs of children in residen-
tial institutions.
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We have just completed lin 18-month national study and analysis of
these needs. The results of our findings are in our report, "Whose
Children," portions of which I wouldlike to have entered iii dm record,
if I may.*

Senator LEAHY. Yes, we 'could have portions of it in the record,
and while the whore hook will not be in the record, it will be available
here at the committee.

Ms. GREENWOOD. Today, I would-like to_testify in.support of that
portion of S. 850 which includei children's residential institutions
in the National School Lunch Act and to suggest that they ought to be
included in section 4(a) of the Child Nutrition Act as well.

This is the first time in the history of the child nutrition legislation
that sympathetic legislators have taken a first step toward assuring
that the nutritional well-being of institutionalized children as_pro-
tected as that of other needy American children. May .I commend the
members of the subcommittee.for your efforts on their behalf.

Now we need to go the additional step to see that these benefi for
institutionalized children are retained in. whatever final form the c ild
nutrition legislation may take, for a number of reasons.

Currently, there are 240,000 children who live in residen,tial child-
care facilitiesin orphanages, homes for the mentally and physically
handicapped, and detention centers, among others. Senator,
there are 25 Such ,facilities in your State of Vermont, and 11 of those,
or 44 percent, responded to our national survey.

The problems facing these institutions grow more critical each day
with the rising cost of food as the most severe problem. This year the
actual cost of mstitutional food'service is on the average 24 cents mare
per child daily than:the budgeted amount for food. In a facility for.100
children, that 24 cents means over $8,000 annually, and facilities
operating on bare bones budgets can scarcely absorb such an amount.

States and othk funding sources hard-pressed for money have not
been able or willing to legislate ample funds to meet rising food costs.
For instance, the Division of Youth Services in Colorado is budgeted,
by the State, at $1.56 per child for food daily.. Yet $1.92 per ehild daily
must 'be spent for meals. Therefore, the division which is responsible
for 600 adjudicated children, must somehow absorb 36 cents per
childover $78,840 annually.

Alabama has a similar problem. The Alabama Boys Industrial
School operates in the red at a rate of 54 cents per child daily, while
the tricounty juvenile facility in Scottsboro, Ala., reports a $1.05
per child daily difference in funds budgeted for food and funds
expended for food.

An Arizona-operated institution for the maritally retarded reported
that they are budgeted $1.65 per, child daily, but they spend 74 cents
more per day to provide adequate:nutrition.

This year in Maine for the first time the commissioner of the Maine
Department of Mental Health and Correction sought supplemental
funds for food. To date, they have not received it. Funding for pri-
vate, nonprofit institutions is inadequate as well. Those dependent
upon State cost-of-care contracts respond as did an orphanage in
Georgia : "While liakf of our children are referred by the State, the

'See D. 142.
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State is not able to pay more than half the total cost of their care."
Other private facilities look to United Funds or United Ways. How-

'ever, community support is at an all-time low. Our national survey
points out that community donations defray monthly food costs by
only 4 percent.

Add to this the Ford administration call to terminate appropriations
for the.commodity distribution to institutions program and the results
approach el./Isis proportions. This astounding move if approved by the
Congress, will end the only Federal food assistance currently available
to residential institutions of all types; 71.7 percent of more than 1,000
institution's responding to our survey currently participate in that com-
modity distribution program, and despite the decrease in distributed
commodities during fiscal year 1975, an overwhelming 86 percent of
participating institutions reported that they need that program badly
and hope that it will continue. Commodities account for an average of
8.5 percent of an institution's total food costs annually.

Finallyi residential child-caring institutions are excluded from
participation under the wide range of present child nutrition pro-
grams. This is due both to the specific language of the legislation and to
the exclusionary regulations on the Federal and State levels. Compara-
tively few institutionalized children who do benefit from current child
nutrition programs gentrally live in community-based facilities or
State schools. Even at that, only 36 percent of the institutionalized
children who attend school eat a free school lunch. Only a handful
eat the school breakfast. That leaves the majority of eligible institu-
tionalized children who attend school paying for their meals, to say
nothing of the thousands who because of severe handicaps or special
conditions, are unable to attend a school at all.

Juvenile detention centers exemplify how exclusionary Federal
law and regulations for ,the school lunch program cut participation
among institutionalized children. With the exception of my home
State of Mississippi, States have compulsory attendance laws requiring
detention centers, among others; to provide accredited schooling, yet
such facilities are not, by definition eligible as schools for participa-
tion in the National School Lunch or Child Nutrition Acts. An ex-
ception that we found was DeKalb County (Georgia) Detention Cen-
ter. This facility currently has State approval to receive both school
lunch commodities and cash reimbursement for meals served for its
40 children. The director, A. J. Williams, pointed out that since
children there receive these benefits when they, attend the county

Ypublic
schools, eligibility should not change just because a child moves

rom one county school into another.
We absoliitely agree. However, most Federal and State officials

do not.
The many external problems which currently jeopardize food serv-

ices for institutionalized children have resulted in some critical cut-
backs. Money ,earmarked for rehabilitation programs, additional staff,
and expansion of present programs has been juggled into food bud-
gets instead. Staff have been laid off, additional hiring frozen, and
expansion of programs stopped. Second helpings have been cut back.
Additional food has been cut out, and Kool Aid and other nonnutritive
drinks are being served as cheaper substitutes. Meat extenders have,
been added to meat dishes. Fresh fruits and vegetables are served less
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frequently. Nutritious snacks have been decreased, and starchy foods
are becoming commonplace.

Many children in residential care can ill afford such second-rate
nutrition because of their health and physical condition. For instance,
the multiple handicapped or the severely mentally retarded children,
unable to properly exercise, cannot maintain their health on a pri-
marily starch diet. For many more deprived, neglected, and abused
children, ample food means simply that someone cares.

Therefore, the Children's Foundation makes the folowing recom-
mendations to the subcommittee :

1. Children in residential care at least should be protected under the
National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts.

2. If legislation should pasS including children's residential institu-
tions under the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition acts,
States should be required to maintain the full amount of cash assistance
they currently provide to these institutions.

8. Appropriations for fiscal year 1976 should be increased by 10
percent over the $16.7 million appropriation last year for commodity
distribution to institutions.

4. The Department of Agriculture should modify its present inter-
pretation of the laws governing commodity assistance to institutions
to correct the "hand-me-down" and "catch-as-catch-can" characteristics
of the program.

5. The Department of Agriculture should modify policy which
prohibits institutions with a USDA-supported school food program
from receiving regular institution commodities for dinner, weekend
and summer meals.

6. The Department of Agriculture should immediately review its
eligibility policies to include certain residential facilities for such
USDA programs as WIC and the commodity supplemental food.

7. The Department of Apiculture should provide outreach services
and explanations of all Federal food assistance programs to adminis-
trators of residential child-care institutions.

8. National nutrition standards should be developed by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture as a prerequisite to participation in any Federal
food program for children in residential care, just as a type A meal
protects the nutritional well-being of the school child.
, 9. Children in residential care who attend community schools
should, under no circumstances, be singled out as recipients of free or
reduced price lunches.

I wish to thank you, Senator, for the time allowed to me and to
reiterate that it is a societal responsibility to insure that institution-
alized children receive a balanced diet. Should institutions be forced to
carve out decent and nutritious meals under the prevailing economic
circumstances with no Federal food assistance, they will fail and their
children will suffer.

Thank you.
Senator LEAHY. Did you have anything that you would like to add

to any of the testimony you have heard here today, or is there any fur-
ther statement you would like to make

Ms. GREENWOOD. No.
[The following material was referred to on p. 189.]
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I.

If a composite were to be drawn of the "average child" in a residential child-
caring facility, that child would be a boy between the ages of seven and eighteen
in a private, non-profit facility for predelinquents or delinquents housing. from
live to thirty other such children. He would like in the Midwest and attend public
school in his community.

The concept of residential care has changed appreciably during the last five
years. Yet despite the Investigations and law suits, juvenile justice reform
efforts, deinstitutionaiization, and the trend toward smaller, community-based
facilities, there has been very little emphasis on nutrition-related issues. As food
costs spiral and community donations drop, how are meals affected? As states
become derelict in their licensing procedures and reviews, what avenues for abuse
open up? As payment for "cost of care" contracts go unpaid, what kind of food is
being served and how is it prepared until payment arrives? The Children's
Foundation project to study good assistance needs of children in. residential
care is the first of its kind. During the course of the project information gathered
through the area coordinators and on-site visits by staff was supplemented with a
questionnaire sent to the 4,293 residential child-caring facilities known. to us.
Subjects covered in-depth on the questionnaire were food services (where chil-
dren ate, who planned the menus ,nsing what criteria, how many meals children
ate and what portions were served), per meal cost figures, and federal food assist-ance program participationif any.

Of the 4,239 child-caring institutions, 1,057 responses from the 1,140 received
were tabulated. The size of responding facilities ranged from group homes with
live children to correctional facilities with over 1,000 children. Respondents repre-
merited 69,171 children currently living in facilities with a total residential
population of 79,923.

A geographical distribution of all institutions for children_ known to The
Children's Foundation and their percentage of response follows :

Region

Residential Residential
child-care child-care

institutions Institutions Percentage
surveyed responding of responses

Far West 827 217 26Mountain States. .. 673 161 24Midwest , 1,064 310 29Southeast 666 212 32
Northeast (Including: Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico) 1,009 244 24Miscellaneous 2

.1.

Total ., 4, 239 1,146
Average percentage of response 27

FOOD SERVICES

The desire to create this type of atmosphere prevails among survey respondents.
Meals are served "family style", i.e., from the table by 63.8% of the facilities,
while another 23% served their children eafeteria style. The most popular place
in which to eat remains the central dining area, where 70% of the meals are
served. Yet 20.3%. of the responding facilities--particularly the larger onesnow
prepare and Nerve meals in the cottages or decentralized dining areas. Most insti-
tutions agree that the smaller dining arrangements are more personal and
therefore More desirable. Special exceptions are made for bedridden or severely
handicapped children served In their morns from a meal cart.

A surprising 66.7% rri responding institutions allow children therein the
freedom to at away from the institution biweekly. Among the times when meals
II re taken outside the Institution are: weekends with fnmilles and friends, during
milord (lurid)), field trips. church suppers, and summer programs. The majority
of the (16.7% of the facilities reported that the children for whom they care
combine two, three and often four of the opportunities to eat away. Since the
32.3% not allowed to eat out biWeekly corresponds closely to the sum of pro-
foundly retarded children and those held In "secure" facilities (i.e., detention
centers and correctional institutions for juvenile offenden), one would assume by
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the statistics that Unless a child is non-ambulatory or locked up, he has the same
freedom to eat away from home as his peerS living in families. But countless
interviews proved this an incorrect assumption. Director after director made it
clear to The Children's Foundation that,when the children eat away they either
take along food from the institution kitchen or don't eat; there are virtually no
funds available for eating awayfrom the institution. Moreover, restaurants which
once-offered/free meals to the children on special occasionsbirthdays and holi-
daysno longer offer them. Directors blame the cutback of free meals on the
high cost of food. Thus, our investigations show that although 66.7% of child-
caring facilities offer their children the freedom to eat away from home, in fact,
the children rarely eat food prepared any where else.

Institutionalized children are therefore captive consumers, eating what the
institution prepares or not eating at all. Their problem is further magnified by
the fact that barely 15% of the surveyed institutions employ or use the consulta-
tive services of a nutritionist or a dietician in menu planning. The composite
of a person preparing the meals in a child-caring institution is a cook kemployed
full time who looks to menus on file in the institution for criteria in planning
the menus.

"The RDA is the accepted standard for menu planning. If only 10% of the
respondents used this measure, I would encourage them to, use the consultative
services of a registered nutritionist. Even four hours a week would upgrade
delivery. Every state and many counties have a position for a nutritionist. State
and county operated facilities receive services free; the average fee for paying
facilities is $10.00 an hour. Cost may be a drawback."

ELAINS BLYLER,
Society for Nutrition Education.

In one Southern detention center, the county Jailer whips up the meals for the
detained children and wheels the warm meals across the street on a meal cart from
the jail. Another rgspondent noted that the jailer's wife did all the cooking "and
it's very good homdcooked food, too".

The typical facility serves the children a set plate, but 44% of the children are
limited in their servings. Second helpings are denied to many of them. "They can
eat seconds," many respondents told The Children's Foundation, "but not unless
there's enough for everybody to have seconds." Although 77% of the respondents
serve milk at each meal, 20% do not allow second servings.

On paper, the food service situation in children's residential institutions does
not appear critical. Xet when asked if the food services had represented a change
from one or two years ago, 80% responded that there had been changes for the
worse. For instance, some institutions that once served milk at every meal have
cut back to two servings daily. Others that still serve milk.thrice daily are no
longer able to serve seconds. Still otherS have had to add meat extenders to dishes
to cut back drastically on the servings of beef and pork. Fresh vegetables and
fruits are served less frequently. Snacks and desserts in many facilities have
been decreased and in some cases eliminated on certain days of the week.

When food service deteriorates, it is the institutionalized child who suffers.
He remains the captive consumer, unable to go gut for meals, eat at a neighbor's
house, or pick up a snack at a local store.

COST MURES

We are a home for unwed mothers. We have tried to keep costs down by charg-
ing only $8.00 per day. Because of this, each year we still go in the red $65,000.
Now that we are not getting commodities, we are really suffering financially.
The United Appeal pays us only $30,000 of the $365,006 budget.

Letter to The Children's Foundation, Signed by entire staff of The Home
of Redeeming Love, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

What does it cost to feed an institutionalized child? Figures vary tremen-
dously, depending upon the age of the child and the size end type of the institution
in which the child resides. A teenager will eat more than a four-year-old ;
young woman who is pregnant requires more protein-rich food than one who
is not. In a facility for severely retarded children whose food is pureed, food
costs are lower than they are in a facility for children able to swallow whole
foods. When there is less access to the kitchen, costs are lower. For instance,
it costa less to feed bedridden children served a Het plate in their -rooms from a
meal cart three times a day than it does to feed children who can have a
number of servings at the table and can raid the refrigerator at will. The larger
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the population of an institution, the lower the average cost of meals per day.
A. group home in which adjudicated boys, ages 13 to 17 reside is most likely
to have the highest of any per day, food figures. Figures supplied through the
survey and averaged by The Children's Foundation are as follows :

Actual cost per child per day
Meal:

Breakfast $0. 57
Lunch . 71
Dinner 04
Snack (a) .81

Instead of breaking down figures into figures for each meal, many more re-
spondents gave only a total per day figure since they were budgeted per day and
not per meal. Cansequently, the total cost of meals per day represents more
respondents in the averagethe figure is $2.12 and not the su'lla of the above
figures, $2.52. Institutions report that they spend an average of $0.24 more than
they are budgeted per child per day.

As stated earlier, costs vary with the size of population. The smaller the
institution, unfortunately, the higher the cost of meals.

Average cost of meals
Capacity of facility :

I to 80 $2.90
81 to 100 2.04
101 and over 1.04

Raw food costs for the responding institutions ranged from $40 to $83,572
per month, averaging $8,878.75 monthly. Adding other expenses generally included
in a total food costexpendable supplies, maintenance and purchase of kitchen
equipment, and the institution's share of school lunch coststhe average cost
increased to $4,300.25 per month.

Of the 1,057 respondents, 778 told The Children's Foundation that the amount
they quoted for a monthly "total food cost" was 15% higher than the same
figure one year ago. Only 47 of the 1,057 said that their figure was lower than
last year ; it was lower they noted, only because they were serving fewer children.

Forty-six percent of child-caring institutions have some outside food source.
Unfortunately, these donations only defray monthly food costa by 4%. Five
hundred and one of the survey respondents reported that they have no source
of food outside their budgeted amounts. Of the other 556 who do have outside
,food, the following is a source breakdown :

71.4% receive USDA donated commodities ;
8.4% receive produce from a state or county farm ;
20.0% receive gifts of food from area farmers and merchanef3;
22.0% grow produce in gardens on the grounds ;
14.7% receive food donations from community sources ;
R.9% receive meals or canned foods from churches.

Respondents with outside food sources received donations per month averaging
$150, although the most frequent response was $50. This amount, of course,
assigns a money value to USDA donables as well as to other sources.

FEDERAL FOOD A8818TAlleE PROORAll PARTIOLPATION

No federal food assistance program has yet been legislated specifically for
children in residential care. Yet a sprinkling manage to appear in the participa-
tion figures. despite the complication of eligibility facing them.

An amendment to the Food Stamp, Act opened eligibility to any persons par-
ticipating in a private, non-profit drug Or alcohol rehabilitation program, either
as a resident or a non-resident. Those in care are allowed to pay for a hot meal
with, their food stamps. Despite the number of facilities caring for children with
drug- related problems. none of the children in responding facilities currently
receive food stamps.

Children in residential care, doin isolated instancesparticipate in programs
under 'the National School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act. (Problems pre-
venting full participation are explained on pages 32-4.) Only 2.5% of respondents
have children currently participating in the Special Food Service Program (Sec-
tion 13). A' meager 1.3% have children currently participating in the Summer
Feeding Program. A heartening 49.3% have children currently participating in
either the Special Milk Program (Election 3) or receiving a federally-subsidized
school lunch. Data gathered, however, indicate that most of those children pay
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a full or reduced price for their meal at school. Of the 51,643 institutionalized
children currently attending school, only 18,773 (36%) eat at school free.

Judging by the responses from surveyed institutions, the reasons for non -
participation in the School Lunch Program vary :

Children are not eligible-10.7%;
We do not know if the children are eligible-14.4%;
Children eat lunch at the institution, not at school-14.1% ,
Institution does not participate in any federal programs-13.9%
Children attend a school which does not participate-24.6% ;

, Children attend a school which cannot participate-18.6%.
Whatever the reasons, participation remains 1pw and probably will not sig-

nificantly increase under the National School Lunch Act as it is now designed.
Further, 25% of the children in child-caring facilities cannot attend school and

consequently cannot look to the child nutrjtion legislation for any benefits. It
is indicative of the desperate need for alternative food sources that 63% of
the respondents not participating in the National School Lunch Program re-
quested that The ldren's Foundation supply them with information about
participation:

III.
PROBLEMS FACING FOOD SERVICES

COMMUNITIES AND STATES SHIRK SUPPORTIVE ROLES

The belief, rising out Of turn-of-the-century zeal, that religious and charitable
organizations can tend to the orphaned and ill among us is for all practical
purposes a -myth in, the 1970's. Just as it is mythical to assume that because
a child is a ward, he or she is adequately provided for by the state or county.

Currently, 64% of the residential child-caring institutions in this country are
private ; 36% are public. Of the responding institutions, the breakdown within
public and private categories was as follows :
Public 392: Percent

Federal 3
State 62
County/parish 33
Murficipal ;may 2

Total 100

Private 665:
Secular, nonprofit 62
tleligious 36
Other 2

Total 100

Private institutions traditionally looked to the _community for support in
feeding anti clothing the children in their care. Costs were met through "charms
ityv--donations of clothing, money, and food from concerned community people ;
tithing of the church members ; gifts of food from area ,farmers, grocers, and
merchants ; annual benefits and bazaars. Yet such assistance wanes in times like
these when community people, faced with a spiraling economy, provide for their
own families first. Now, churches rarely tithe for their charitable institutions ;
gifts of food and meals are drying up ; attendance at charity bazaars and socials
decreases annually ; United Funds, by increasing recipients on their lists, decrease
the amount given to each. An example is the Good Shepherd Home in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, cut by the local United Fund from $5,000 to $2,000 in 1974.

Those institutions which rely on state and county support are in the same
desperate straits ; in some ways their situation is more critical. Since the majority
of children in public institutions are delinquent or severely retarded, few people
generate the concern for them that they do for the orphaned and neglected
majority in private care.

JSince community contributions and state support are insufficient, institutions
have met food costs in a number of ways, some of them bizarre to the casual
observer. Larger institutions have begun to buy wholesale in bulk ; smaller ones
consolidate with others so that as a group they can take advantage of whole-
sale prices. In Guilford County, North Carolina, the county farm garden supplies
enough pork, beef, vegetables, and fruits to defray food costs at the detention
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home, the home for mentally retarded.acregg the street and the county farm down
the road. In Alaska, and WaShirigton, Game and Wildlife wardens "donate" .all
moose and fish confis'cated from poachers to institutions: In Texas,. community-
niinded cattlemen`in the North Central area donated their livestock to institutions
.instead of Shooting them last year to protest market prices. Other market-harried
Texas cattlemen 'ask $200 and then allowed institution directors to enter the
pasture and shoot the cow of their choosing to haul away for food. Hunting camps
are becoming popular in rural western areas in which youngsters from area chil-
dren's homes are taught to handle a gun and are taken out during the season
for a weekerid. Whatever they kill is taken to their institution for food. In South
Carolina, one director depends on "'nothing save the will of the Logi" to Provide
his wards with adequate food.. "We all pray for food at the table and then I
get in the truck and drive around. People fill up the truck in .the' name of the
Lord. It hasn't failed yet," he told The Children's Foundation. ,

Despite it all, no amount of resourcefulness can, compensate for the ever-
increasing food problems now facing institutions. Since January, 1975, food costs
have risen 24% and are expected to rise another 15% before December.

When a child who is a ward of the state is placed in residential care, the state
in theory assumes financial responsibility for the child. Yet the most common
problem in meeting higher food costs has been the recalcitrance on the part of
the state to assume fulland not merely'partialpayment for the cost of care.
Group. home counselors in District of Columbia kcoup honies have paid from
their own pockets: when ,the notoriously sluggish Department of Human Rem
sources has taken several months to process cost-of-care contracts. The director
of a Georgia home for children writes that "while we serve the children of the
state, and more than half of ours are referred to us by Georgia Family and
Children Services, the state is not able to pay much more than half of the total
cost of their care. In many cases, we receive much less than even half. . . ."

."Reimbursement from the state is based on 'Per Capita Expenditures' per
1 agency. If you spend much, you 'get a 'higher rate. [We are] allowed for 1974

for.food costs $37.81 per child per month; -anti Oter costs, are averaging for 1974
$49.00 per child per month. The second quarter of 1974 will reflect a much higher
food cost as we -have noticed at least u 10% mark-up alone in many items."

Director, Home for Children, Seattle, Washington.
As long as states and counties remain insensitive to the cost of providing ample

care for their wards, institutionalized cnildren will continue to be fed but not
fed well.

E00O COSTS MORE THAN diIIDOMS ALLOW

"Help", noted one respondent in the cost portion' of The Claildren's Foundation
survey, and he meant it. In many facilities food costs are the second highest

'budget item, behind salaries. Nearly every facility visited by The Children's
Foundation rated food costs as rising faster than any other budget item, having
increased by more than thirty percent since 1972.

flood -costs have unfortunately exceeded amounts allocated to institutions by
their funding source. Using figures from our survey, we determined that, aver-
aged, the nrtual amount spent on food was $0.24 per day higher Ulan the
bucketed amount.

Cost per Child per day
Meal: .

&loot coat Budgeted cost
Breakfast $0. 57 $0.54
Lunch .71 . 64
Dinner .1.78
Snack (s) .31 .26

Total 2. 53 2.22
Average total 2.12 1. 88

In an institution serving 50 children, $0.24 per child per day represents $360
per month, or $4,320 per yeara figure few institutions are capable of absorbing.

Although the question was subjective and not statistically valid, The Children's
Foundation asked what respondents considered an "ideal" amount to spend on ,

meals per child per day. Their responses, averaged, were $0.58 more than the
budgeted amount.
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DISTIN1YTIONS IN PRESENT FEDERAL FOOD PROGRAMS CUTS

MAXIMUM PARTICIPATION

Only in isolated instances may children in residential care take advantage

of programs under the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts. Usually

they must go outside their facility to participateto a commtmity school ew day

care centerbecause the population of residential institutions as an entity, i.e., .

the institution itself, has, been specifically excluded by definitions and exclu-

sionary regulations. For instance, the Special Food Service Program (section 13)

defines an eligible institution as "a private, nonprofit, institution or a public

institution . . . which provides day care or other child ciire where children, are
not maintained in .residenee. . . The term 'service institution' includes a school
or other private, nonprofit institution or public institution that develops a special
summer program, and includes a private, nonprofit institution or a public insti-
tution providing day care services for handicapped children."

The only residential 'institutions eligible to participate in the SFSP known
to us are those which operate a day care center for handicapped children on the
grounds.

Regulations governing the school lunch program are another stumbling block.
Although a child-care institution is compelled by state compulsory attendance
laws (except in Mississippi) to provide accredited schooling for their children,
particularly in detention and correctional facilities, they are NOT by definition
eligible as schools for participation in the National School Lunch Program.

Of the 69,171 children currently in responding facilities, 51,463 of them attend
classes. Yet only 18,773 (36%) eat free lunches at school. This is due in part to-
USDA guidelines such as this :

Public and private nonprofit institutions with their own schools or public and
nonprofit private schools attended by institutio alined children, may claim special
assistance on meals served to such institution lized children if the following con-
ditions are met : (1) the institution ree s or expects the family to provide
funds for the support of the child, and ) the family meets the approved family-
Size income criteria for free and reduced price meals.

If, on the other hand, the institution does not require or expect the family to
provide funds for the support of the child, the institution or the school attended
by the child may claim only Section 4 on lunches served to that child, and "all
breakfast" reimbursement on breakfasts served to that child.

Then states interpret differently the USDA regulations concerning recipients
of school food services. USDA defines a school as "an educational unit of high
school grade or under, operating under public or non-profit private ownership".
California interprets this to mean that any institution which operates a school
on its grounds is entitled to school food services for children attending the school.
This is the broadest interpretation. Most states grant school status to institutions
that operate primarily as schools. By changing their names from "State Schools"
to take advantage of Law Enforcement Agency Administration (LEAA) rehabili-
tation funds, many youth correctional facilities found themselves primarily
correctional and thus ineligible for the school foods they had served for years.
A juvenile detention center in southern Louisiana receives the full range of
commodities allowed a "commodity only" school because, as the director of food
services told The Foundation, "those children go to.our public or parochial schools.
If they get in trouble they are the same school children. Why shouldn't they get
the same food?"

In some states, the legislature has further restricted USDA regulations. Wash-
ington law, for instance, permits the State Department of Education to admin-
ister school food services only in public schools. This law has forced institutions
with schools and private schools to apply directly to the USDA regional office.
USDA is none too pleased with the extra work load and does not advertise the
possibility.

One sympathetic USDA official in San Francisco told The Foundation it is
often the attitudes of the state school lunch director which determine what type
of facilities are eligible. And popularity and sympathy should never be deter-
minants.

Even participation of institutions in the only federal food program designed
for them is subject to restrictive and exclusionary regulations and state inter-
pretations. Food distribution agencies in Montana, Alabama, and Arizona, among
other states, Will rrot recognize as an "inFtitution" any facility in which less than
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15 children reside, thereby eXcluding a number of group homes from the com-
modity distribution to institutions program.

Statag like Kentucky and West Virginia completely discontinued their deliv-
eries to residential facilities in remote counties, responding to the clear message
from USDA that commodity distribution was on its way out. The supervisor
of a detention facility in Appalachia (Kentucky) pointed out that "when they
gave food stamps to the needy families (here], the county discontinued the
commodity program for everyone. Now the institution gets none."

The end of Commodity distribution to "needy families" has meant that a
number of participating institutions no longer "receive their due" because
counties/statesin a reaction to clear USDA policy during FY 1975began
closing down warehouses and cutting back distribution points. No commodities
are distributed in Kansas. In 1969-1970, there were roughly CO wareholists
maintained at county expense, through which commodities for needy families
in the 81 Georgia counties were channeled. For years, the commodities earmarked
for institutions were also handled through these warehouses. Now, with the end
of the family commodity program and no state appropriations for intrastate
transportation of commodities tq institutions, Georgia facilities must rely on
only three freight yard stops quarterly.

Finally, it is of interest that USDA "has exercised administrative latitude
in expressing priorities among commodity recipients. Preference is given to fam-
ilies, schools, and other child nutrition programs over institutions."

CONCLIISION

The proposed end of the commodity distribution to institutions program, rising
food costs, declining community donations, state and county reluctance to pro-
vide ample, flexible cost of care for wards, definitions and regulations of federal
food programs designed to minimize participation of institutions and the chil-
dren insidecircumstances beyond the power of the 400,000 institutionalized
children in America to combat. But who will help as their food services decline
Whose children are they? Whose concern is ft that they eat well? Their parents
are often dead, don't care, or are afraid to cause a stir lest the child be removed
from needed care. Community people donate a feiv dollars and a Christmas turkey
but do not want to get involved. Facility staff are generally overworked and
underpaid and lack the time and the expertise to act politically on behalf of
children in their care. Politicians haven't been aware of their needs.

It is a societal responsibility to ensure that institutionalized children receive
a balanced diet, one necessary to physical and emotional well-beingone as
ample as that of other American children. Should institutions be forced to
carve out decent, nutritious meals under prevailing economic circumstances with
no federal assistance, they will fail and their children will suffer.

IV.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. NATIONAL PROJECT RECOMMENDATIONS

Children in residential care should be protected under the National School
Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts.

If legislation should pass including children's residential institutions under
the National school Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts, States should be required
to maintain the full amount of cash assistance they currently provide to these
institutions.

Appropriations for fiscal year 1978 should be increased by 10% over the $18.7
million appropriation last year for commodity distribution to institutions.

The Department of Agriculture should modify its present interpretation of
the laws governing commodity assistance to institutions to correct the "hand-me-
down" and "catch-as-catch-can" characteristics of the program.

The Department of Agriculture should modify policy which prohibits institu-
tions with a USDA supported school l'fod program from receiving regular
institution commodities for dinner, weekend and summer meals.

The. Department of Agriculture should immediately review its eligibility
policies to include certain residential facilities for such USDA programs as WIC
and the commodity supplemental food.

14
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The Department of Agriculture should provide outreach services and eiplana-
tions of all Federal food assistance programs to administrators 91 residential
child-care institutions.

National nutrition standards should be developed by the Department of Agri-
culture as a prerequisite to participation in any Federal food program for chil
dren in residential care, just as a type A meal protects the nutritional will-being
of the school child.

Children in residential care who, attend community schools should, under no
circumstances, be singled out as regillients of free or reduced price lunches.

B. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM TEXAS. PROJECT CONFERENCE

Existing child nutrition legislation should be expanded to include the children
oL residential facilities in some form of comprehensive USDA food assistance
program modeled after current cash and commodity support programs for day
institutions. The program should provide reimbursements for three meals a day,
plus a snack, seven days a week year round. Equipment money should be made
available for kitchen expansions or renovations.

Where the department of public welfare provides a per child payment to Texas
facilities for residential care, that payment should reflect the full and current
costs of feeding the child.

The Department of Puhlic Welfare should develop and make known the con-
sultative services of State nutritionists they have assured researchers are
available.

AU facilities should strive to improve and update documentation on the flow of
monies through their programs.

Every effort should be made to inc*Pase the olitritional awareness of thbse
who actually prepare meals.

C. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PROJECT CONFERENCE

Existing child nutrition legislation should be expanded to include the children
of residential facilities in some form of comprehensive USDA food assistance
program modeled after current cash and commodity support program for day in-
stitutions. The program should provide reimbursements for three meals a day,
plus a snack, seven days a week year round. Equipment money should be made
available for kitchen expansions or renovations.

Where the District of Columbia provides a per child payment to district facili-
ties for residential care, that payment should be renegotiated quarterly, reflect,
ing the full and current cost of feeding the child.

Comprehensive nutrition standards should be incorporated in any child cafe
plan apprbved by the District of Columbia city council.

The District of Columbia school food service office and the USDA should both
review their procedural requirements for participation in school lunch and
brPnIrfngt to correct requirements which may be obstacles for schools on the
grounds of residential institutions.

All legitimate public and private licensed nonprofit institutions in the district
should be allowed to make use of the school system's wholesale buying operation.

The District's Department of Human Resources should develop standard pro-
cedures to meet the emergency food service needs of temporary shelters.

The District's School Food Service Branch should undertake an extensive out-
reach and technical assistance program to help district institutions make better -
use of the commodity distribution programs and to assist them in applying for
whatever other food 'assistance programs for which they may be eligible. The
appointment of a special liaison officer whose sole duty is to maintain regular
contact with the institutions should be considered.

Senator LEAHY. Ms. Harvey?

STATFAMNT OF STEFAN HARVEY, WIC ADVOCACY DIRECTOR,
THE CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION

Ms. HARVEY. I am Stefan Harvey and I work for ,t,he Children's
Foundation, a Washington-based antihunger organization which moni-
tors Federal food assistance programs.
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In 1972, we welcomed the passage of legislation establishing a new
pilot nutrition program, the special supplemental food program for
women, infants and ithildren, referred to as WIC. For nearly 3 years
the Children's Foundation has conducted a WIC advocacy project.
We have monitored the program and provided technical assistance to
local sponsors, interested applicants, and supportive organizations.

The first 3 years of the WIC program have been stormy, but highly
successful. As stated in our comprehensive report on WIC "Women
and Children, First ... or Last ?" excerpts of which I would like to sub-
mit for the record,* the overwhelming feeling about WIC is that it is
an extremely effective way to provide needed nutritional supplements
to a highly vulnerable group.

. Medical professionals
'

State and local administrators, and many
elected officials feel that the program has been successful and ought to
be continued and expanded.

Today and Thursday thissubcommittee will hear testimony on WIC
from individuals from California, Washington, Vermont, North
Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, and Florida, and from individuals repre-
senting professional organizations concerned, with maternal and in-
fant health. These Witnesses will speak specifically about State experi-
ences and the medical benefits of this nutrition program. My purpose
is simply to give an overview of the program, and to convey to mem-
bers of this subcommittee some of what has been learned during the
initial years of the program.

The responsibility for WIC rests with USDA at the Federal level,
with State health departments at the State level, and with public and
private nonprofit health facilities and community groups locally. WIC
provides protein and iron-rich supplements, milk, eggs, cereal, and
juice to low-income pregnant women, new mothers, and children under
4 years old who are at nutritional risk.

Most participants purchase the WIC supplemental foods with
vouchers which they redeem at local grocery stores. Some participants
pick up the foods at distribution centers, and others receive their
foods at home through home delivery systems.

Today there are 335 WIC programs with an authorized caseload of
635,415 individuals. There are programs operating in every State but
Virginia and Utah. On April 1, 1975, USDA announced 45 additional
grantees which were funded for 3 months of operation. The additional
grantees included 85,400 participants, bringing the total authorized
caseload to 720,815.

Last June Congress authorized $100 million for the WIC program
in fiscal year 1975. In addition, the unspent fiscal year 1974 funds,
amounting to approximately $29 million, were to be carried over and
allocated during this fiscal year. During fiscal year 1975, USDA has
allocated approximately $129 million through the funding of 12 month,
9 month, 7 month, 6 month, as well as 3 month grants. The annualized
budget for all grantees totals over $200 million.

WIC has expanded considerably over the past 11/2 years and today
is an admirable beginning of the campaign needed to curb the effects
of malnutrition among mothers and young children. However, it is
only a 'beginning; the need for expadsion is urgent.

The report, "women and Children, First . . . or Last?" is retained in the Committee
files. See p. 151.
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The 720,000 mothers,' infants, and children currently authorized to
participate includes less than 20 percent of the 4.6 million women, in-
fants, and children in this country who are potentially eligible and in
need of the benefits of the WIC program.

The WIC prograM is widesprei d in some States. For instance, in
Arizona ankWashingcon theft is a WIC program in every county. In
other States, WIC must be expanded. For example, in Mississippi,
Georgia, and Mabama there are 28 counties in which more than 50
percent of the popu ion is below the poverty level ; WIC presently
operates in onl ese counties.

It is these counties, and others like themthe poorest in the Na-
tionthat' have an urgent need for a supplemental nutrition program.
There are 35 programs in California, 29 programs in New York, and
22 programs in Texas. However, there are only nine programs in the
four Slates of Iowa, North Dakota, Oklahoma, and Kansas. Next
year is the time not only to continue strengthening the existing pro-
grams, but also to creatively and aggressively expand WIC to the
areas most in need.

I would like to comment very briefly on changes that are necessary
according to people who have been involved with WIC during its pilot
phase. My comments are based upon letters and conversations with
State and local administrators and responses from them and others to a
national survey we conducted in February 1975.

Everyone with whom we have been in contact agrees that WIC
ought to be made a national permanent program as proposed by S.
850. The current 10 percent for administrative costs has, in most in-
stances, been insufficient. This ought to be increased, and funding for
nutrition education and outreach ought to be provided.

Enabling all participating clinics to include nutrition education will
greatly strengthen the program and increase its -long -range ffective-
nesti. Money for outreach will insure that all eligible participants in
a project area will learn about the availability of WIC.

S. 850 proposes strengthening WIC by increasing the administra-
tive money from 10 percent to 25 percent, and having that money
earmarked for nutrition education and outreach as well as the adminis-
tration of the program. Additional recommendations conczming all
facets. of WIC are listed on pages 59 through 64 of r report, "Women--
and Children, First or Last ?" Many of them, like expanded eligibility,
provisions for startup costs, and flexibility of the food packages would
be authorized by the passage of S. 850.

We are hopeful that the Senate Agriculture Committee will favora-
bly review S. 850 and send to the' Senate a bill which will continue
and strengthen this vital supplemental nutrition program.

Senator LEAHY. Thank you very much. Did you have any testimony
that you would like to add ?

Ms. HARVEY. No.
[The following excerpt 'from the report, "Women and Children,

First . . . or Last i" was referred to on p. y0.]

CHAPTER VIII. THE CHILDREN'S FOIINDATIoN RECOMMENDATIONS '
The Children's Foundation has worked closely with the WIC program for

nearly three years. From hundreds of visits and consultations with local pro-
grams, we have developed a series of recommendations for improving WIC's
operations.
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When we were requested by the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and
Human NeedsLQ submit legislative recommendations, we prepared the follow-

, ing suggestions. They have been circulated to all local programs, and represent
the. best advice we have been given by state officials, local sponsors, and
participants.

There is a clear public consensus that WI() should be continued on a perma-
nent nationwide basis. Health facilities have proven that a supplemental
nutrition program can be administered, and participants have found that the
program does make a difference in their health and the health of their children.
Renewed legislation and administration of WIC should, however, include these
changes :

AUTIIORIZATION

Extend the program for four years at a time
This will provide for smoother program operation anti continuity, better state

planning, and less costly administrative uncertainty.
Increase the funding level rapidly until it is aufflefent to serve all those eligible

As of January, 1975, the cUrren annual cost of WIC was just under $200
million. A new authorization for fls 1 year 1976 should be at least $800 trillion.
Apportion the money among States cording of the number of eligibles and

the rate of infant mortality
The formula should allow proportionately more funds to go to states where

infant mortality is particularly severe either generally or in one segment of the
population, for example, where nonwhite infant mortality rates are makedly
higher than white rates.

EISOIDILITY

Clearly label the program preventive as well as remedial
Although this provision is now in the regulations, it should also be explicit

in the law. The logic of WIC is to prevent the consequences of malnutrition before
they begin.
Adopt the same income eligibility criteria as other child nutrition programa

The present variation among states in determining whether partlepants
qualify for medical aid, and therefore WIC, should be replaced by a minimum
income eligibility standard, with higher standards at state option.
Make the eligibility criteria su fficiently flexible to allow for the special needs

of Indiana and migrants
The particular problems of Indians who live off reservations and of migrants

who move to different areas at different times of year, frequently cause people
who are otherwise eligible to be left out of WIC benefits. The program design
should explicitly include these populations.
Include women up to ono year post partum or after loss of a child

According to the American Public Health Association, "post partum mothers
should be covered up to one year after birth or abortion. Low-income mothers
are known to show the greatest nutritional depletion after pregnancy. This is
true whether they breast feed their infants, abort, or deliver and do not
breast feed. Low-income women also show a higher incidence of maternal morbid-
ity and mortality and produce more infants who die or have handicapping con
ditions". Participation in WIC for a year instead of six weeks would help them,
women regain adequate nutritional status.
Include children up to the age of six

The great mnJority of children up to Mx are without supplemental food assist-
ance. They are too young to be included in any program of child nutrition other
than tho Special Food Services Program, which reaches only 8.2 percent of 16h/-
income children. The Commodity Supplemental Food Program includes children
up to age six, and WIC ought to do so as well.

ADMINIOTRATIVE 008T13

Double or triple administrative cose?illowances
The present 10 percent allowance Is not adequate to cover costs. This dis-

courages clinics from applying for WIC and makes it Impossible to have a
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program in many needy areas where here are no health facilitids able to absorb
the extra overhead.
Add sPeoial additional funds for nutr Lion education and outreach.

Nutrition education is vital to th effectiveness of WIC; women must learn
why caftan foods are important, a d become involved in better planning while
they are pregnant. Also, a progm 's capacity for outreach and publicity will
determine whether it can reach all eligible participants in its area.
Base administrative reimbUraemen on the number of participants instead of a

percentage of total food costs
As long as the administrative loWance is based on food costs, there will be

an incentive to maximize those oats in order to get enough overhead to run
the program. The relmbursemen should be based on caseloads in the form of a
sliding scale which allows more oney per person for smaller projects.

Provide start -up costa
Extra funds up to two man hs' program budget costs should be allowed In

addition to the annual budgetil
EVALUATION

Redesign the evaluation of 1rVfi1 to study program effectiveness rather than
bask medical research ation

The beneficial effects of improived fetal and Infant nutrition in preventing death
and disability among children 18 already scientifically established. The greater
incidencd of malnutrition among poor families is also well known. The WIC
program should not be burdened with a primary research component to recon-
firm accepted fact's. If more detailed and long-range scientific Information is
desirable, it should not be sponsored by the Department of Agriculture In the
guise 4:r a food and nutrition program.

The forth of WIC evaluation should instead be on ways to make nutritious
food supplements as effective as possible in achieving the goal of eradicating
malnutrition among American children. Evaluation .should concentrate on ques-
tions such as (a) what combination of foods is both nutritionally effective and
acCeptable to local participants? (b) how can local sponsors beet combine nutrition
education with food distribution? (c) how long a period of participation and,
follow-up is necessary to guarantee significant nutritional results? (d) how can
the mutual support of food distribution programs and other health care services
be enhanced? (e) what are the relative costs of different kinds of distribution
schemes?

The responsibility for such evaluation should rest with state health depart-
ments, which can adapt a study to their own priorities and range of programs.
Not every clinic should be required to participate in gathering evaluation datti.
Evaluation funds should be separately designated and sufficient to insure
competent professional implementation.

Mans health departments will, of course, wish local clinics to keep significant
medical records on participants in the WIC program in connection with their
general health care service. Heights, weights and measurements are frequently
a standard part of prenatal and child care, and should be an inio.rtant part of
patient education. But few clinics have the trained personnel and precise record
keeping capacity to participate in a basic scientific research program ; to try to
extract new and reliable medical knoWledge from a broad scale food distribution
program is both inefficient and inconclusive.

LOCAL ORANTEE QUALIFICATIONS

Give equal priority to private non - profit groups serving community welfare needs
Applications should not be restricted to clinics. Any group that can find a

subcontractor for the health component of WIC should be given full consideration.
This would attract programs to areas that are not carved by public health clinics
and help communities participate more actively in the overall goals of the
program.
Make clear that IRS tax-exemption is no/ a requirement for participation

Although the present legislation does not require taxexemption, the new
legislation should specifically prevent USDA from imposing this unnecessary
burden. Any reasonable evidence of non-profit status should be acceptable.
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Establish a fair hearing procedure for rejected applicants
Just as participants declared ineligible have a right to a fair hearing process,

so should applicant organizatiOns which are turned down.
Require local programs to establish participant advisory councils

Requiring the involvement of those who are eligible, or whose children are
eligible, for WIC would increase the program's responsiveness to the people it
serves. It would also help participants become more knowledgeable and sophis-
ticated about the conditions of their lives, rather than passive recipients of aid.
Allow WIC to operate in areas where a Commodity supplemental food program

exist8
Although USDA has changed its policy to allow areas to apply for WIC where

commodity programs have dosed, it generally does not fund WIC applicants from
supplemental program areas. Communities should not have, to trade one for the
other. Areas that want both, and are capable of administering them, ought to have
both until all eligible people in the area are served.

. STATE AND NATIONAL 'ADMINISTRATION

Require State agencies to reimburse the expenses of local programa within a
maximum of four weeks after receiving a valid request

State delays in reimbursement have made it very difficult to keep local pro-
grams operating and have' sometimes caused grocers to drop out of the program.
States must ensure that local programs receive timely reimbursements.
Require States to inform program administrators and participant advisory com-

mittees in writing at least ten working day& before policy changes or new
policies are to become effective

Adequate consultation beforehand would be ideal, but in any case adminis-
trators and participants must be given a chance to consider and react.
Require USDA to inform States in writing at least fifteen working days before

proposed policy changes or new policies are to become effective
State directors deserve the same opportunity to 'share their views with USDA

before changes in policy, to be sure that all potential effects are considered.
THE FOOD PACKAGE

Allow changes in the food package to allow for cultural differences
Local nutritionists should have the right to substitute nutritious foods which

are more likely to be acceptable, subject to general guidelines.
Allow aubatitution.s in the food package when it is medically necessary

Occasional problems arise with allergies or other medical conditions. For ex-
ample, it should be possible to substitute soybased formula for children who are
allergic to milk. . . .

In summary, The Children's Foundation sees the need for a number of changes
in the WIC program, to make it more flexible in its food package, more compre-
hensive in its coverage of low-income women and children, more imaginative in its
encouragement of sponsoring organizations and innovative delivery systems, more
realistic in its administrative costs, and more useful In its evaluation. We hope
as well that the Department of Agriculture will become a more convinced and
effective administrator of WIC.

But our support for the program remains steadfast. We have seen countless
children whose livea are being changed by this opportunity for adequate nutrition,
we have talked to Countless health professionals who have at last an effective
means of combatting malnutrition.

We know that WIC already makes a difference ; we are convinced that a
revised and expanded program will at last begin to defeat the sorrowful and
expensive consequences of malnutrition in America.

The real horror of malnutrition is that, it Is not a rare disease. Malnutrition
is a much bigger problem than is leukemia. If we could find ways to stop leukemia
altogether in this age group, there would only be a small, or virtually no effect
nn the world's population. But if we found ways to stop malnutrition, It would
have an almost immeasurable effect on the world.

Dr. DONALD rINKEL,
Memphis Commercial Appeal, December 27,1070.
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Senator Lulu-. We have two witnesses left Oa the agenda,.3818.. Olive
and Gabriel Stickle. We have one problem; thathuzzeF ineans that I
have about 7 or 8 minutes to get to the floor for one vote,. anct there
may be further ones after, that. Tam just concerned that might p.ot.be
backhere for. some considerable period of time:

Ms. Olive, I realize this is putting you very much under the"gun.
If I can get down there and backin a very few minutes it willinakt3nO
difference, but just in case I cannot, is there anything that you woule.
Iiice to add., specifically, to your statement?

&WEE:ENT OF LUCTOnt OLIVE, DIRECTOR, SUNUP PROGRAM,
NEWARK,

Ms. Ouvz. Na; my statement will be very brief, hoivever.
Senator LEAIIY. OK. The report that was attached, to your statement

recommends a year-round skeletal staff ?
Ms: OLivn. Yes.
Senator LEAlt/T. This could not be done in the context of regglar

in-school prograins?
Ms. OLivr. No, it cannot. We would need a staff separate from the

regular school lunch program to put together a summer feeding pre-
, gram. We have approximately 135,000 eligible children in the city of

Newark, and we would need more time to devote to that program,
alone, rather the school lunch program.

Senator Iaurr. I see. So they are not compatible.
Ms. OLIVE. No, they are not. .

Senator Larry. Do you have coordination between'the summer food
programs and the school nutrition program ?

Ms. ,Ouvr. Yes we have, in that we work with the board of duca-
tion during the summer months to serve meals in the schoolsr

Senator latur. Can you share personnel and facilities ?
Ms. Ouvs. No, we cannot.
Senator LEAIIY. Because they are just not compatible, pr because

it is not economically feasible ?
Ms. OLIVE. Economically it is not feasible.
Senator 14r,Airt. Why is that ?
Ms. Otays. Well the board of education operates the school lunch

programs. We have a summer feeding program. It is a 2-month pro-
gram and we bring in day care centers, we have camps, we have block
clubs, and we have play streets that operate during the summer. These

. do not operate during the year-round program.
Senator LEttlrY. And the year-round program cannot gear up to

Handle that in addition to their regular duties ?
Ms. Or.ivz. No they cannot. They have their own program during

the summer that does not include a citywide feeding program. I also
question whether the board of education as an onsite vendor/sponsor
would receive the maximum reimlmrsement. If not, I am doubtful a'
to whether the amount allocated for administratiVe costs would be
sufficient, as compared to the amount received to manage the school
lunch program..

Senator LEAMr. I see.
AU -right, go ahead Ms. Olive. Continue with any other statement

that you want. We will wait until the final buzzer.
52-4380-7.1--11
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Ms.--Orzvt, Thank you,
W....Chairman, members of the committe.e, T am Lucite Olive, thsti-.

fyindas a concerned citizen and:parent, as well as the Newark, N.J.
summerfood program director. .

I am. deeply grateful for this opportunity to express our concerns
in Newark as to the future administration of SuNuP in the years
1975 through 1977,

In 1971, the -city. of Newark implemented its first sin finer feeding
program. for children. We were able. to reach approximiftely 6,000
Children per day. The mayor was given notice of Cdays prior to the
start of our program as to the availability of funds. This short notice
gave usinsufficient time to. assemble a staff and vendors. As a result,
the operation was plagued with poor recordkeeping and accountability.

However, in 1973 the program was audited. by the Office of the
Inspector. General and was cited as being one of the most successful
.programs run in the summer of 1978. However, in 1978 we in Newark
were given. more notice as to the availability of sinner food program
funds. Not only did we-reach six times more children, but more advance
notice served as an. important factor in the overall success of our
program.

Again in 1975 we face the uncertain future of StiNuP. Shall legisla-
tion, its it cmists,'be revised and extended as- suggested in the S. 850
bill, or shall the 50 *States receive a block grant as. proposed by the
President

We in the city of Newark strongly support the first option. Our rea-
sons are these

Firstly, an extension of th© present legislation will insure for Newark
and many other cities, the SuNuP program for 2 more years, whereas
a. blockgrant would again place SuNuP in an uncertain light and
would all but insure its termination.

The continuance of funds for the much needed SuNuP program
in the alternative, block grant would be left solely to the discretion of
the 50 States, Our prediction is that SuNuP would more than likely
be relegated to a place of very low priority to other feeding programs,
and would thereby be dissolved.

Secondly., the breakfast component and supper component would,
in S. 850, be restored. Consequently, the child recipients of SuNuP
would not only be receiving ono-third of .their recommended dietary
allowance in a type A lunch pattern, but an even greater proportion
of the necessary nutrients for growth and development with the
breakfast and supper components.

This should be of ()Teat importance to us all, in that many children
during the summer months cannot take advantage of the free and
reduced-price meals that are available during the school year.

Thirdly, the open-endeclness of the McGovern bill extension allows
for: "any eligible institution [to] receive the summer food program."
This in essence will allow multiethnic and mrdticultured cities such
as Newark to reach more than one program and thereby effectively
reach and tailor programs to specific communities within its
boundaries.

Fourthly, and of great importance to Newark is lino 18b of the bill,
which states :
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Vie, Secretary stall publish proposed regulations relating ie the Impleinenta-
tlen Of the Summe blond Program by' January 1 of each fiscal year, and shall
publish final -regulations, guidelines, applications and handbooks by March 1
Of men fiscal year.

As an be seen in the attached extraction of Our 1974 vrograin sum-
mary, charts, and recommendations the delay in the Imalizativa of
USIA regulations and funding worked, in the beginning of our pro-
gram to minimize our reaching the maximum number. of eligible
children in the city of Newark.

Lastly., with the S. 850 bill there is made mention of an allowance
food price adjustment. With the rising cost of food it is very neces-
sary that the SuNtiP Maxiinuin reimbursement rate reflect these in-
ereases..We are not guaranteed these adjustments in the block grant
proposal.

Mr. Chairman and members of the commitee, I can not overstress'
the definite need for a summer feedingproolm such as SuNuP. The
program in it's present form is a viable program, and can be an even
better program with the additions of S. 850. Therefore, I urge you to

Kpass

the S. 850 amendment to the National School Lunch and Child
utrition Act to extend the special food service program for children.
Senator LEAHY. Excise me, Ms. Olive. I am going to have to recess

the meeting at this point. I will check on the .floor. when I go over
there; if they are going to have a series of votes, I will call bacle'ancl
we will decide where to go from there.

[The attachments to Ms. Olive's statement follow

- ENTILM,TIONS MOM TJIE NEWARK 1074 SAUF FINAL REPOWI

PROWIAll SUMMARY

Pre-program timetable
Below, is a timetable of events preceding the opening day of the 45 day opera-

tion on Ally 1, 1074.
February.Ms. Lucille Olive, project director, submitted the final report of

the 1073 operation, and met with the Committee for Human Needs in Washington
D.C to request additional funds for 1974 administrative costs from U.S.
Department of Agriculture

March.--Application for participation in SuNuP '74, the proposed budget and a
request for funding at a level of $2,043,000.00 was submitted to the U.S.D.A,
State Educational Agency in Trenton, N.J.

Aprit.Preparatlon of resolution to the Newark Council for a cash outlay of
$2,043,000.00

Mag.City Council resolution of budget insertion at $2,043,000.00 WAS pre-
sented and accepted.

SuNuP was notified by the U.S.D.A. State Educational Agency that the reim-
bursement rate of $2,043.000.00 would be unavailable and that Newark reml-
bursement would only be at a rate of $845,270.52.

City Council decreased proposed initial outlay from $2,043,000.00 to the reim-
bursable amount of $845,270.52 offered by U.S.D.A.

June.City was notified that it would be receiving an additional reimbursable
amount of $845,270.52 (Total approved outlay of $1,090,553.04)

Bid proposals and menu were prepared by Jenice Hankins, the consulting city
nutritionist and advertised by the Division of Central Purchase Newark, N.J.
Final bids were received, from vendors, (Vendco Vendors, Scotts Caterers, And
Darn, Inc.) and contracts were awarded to these vendors.

Training of site supervisors and food service workers.
Atty.Summer Nutrition Program began.
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CHART 1.-TOTAL LUNCHES AN SNACKS SERVED, JULY 1974

lunrias Snacks

July:
28, 780 19,2:1

2 23, 905 16,540
3 22, 122- 17, 305
5 15,650 15,245
8. 23,810 19,885
9. 25,160 21,830
10 26,284 10, 830
11 25, 565 22, 745
12 26, 385 22, 720
15 25, 800 22, 520
16 23,030 25,390

Total

47, 990
40, 445
33, 427
30,895

'43,695
46,990
45,114
48, =
49,105
48, 320
53,420

Lunches Snacks Total

July -
17

Con.

19
18

22
23

'.24
25
26
29
30
31

28,220 25, 325 53,545
29;180 26,695 55,875
29, 152 27,857 57,009
34, 667 25, 575 60, 542
37, 982 25, 230 66, 262
35,215 28,515 66,730

297 28,595 C6, 892
37, 556 27, 850 65, 446
39,427 27,745 67,172
39, 222 29,662. 68,884
40, 077 32, 395 72, 472

CHART 11, TOTAL LUNCHES AND SNACKS SERVED, AUGUST 1974

Lunches Snacks Total

August:
1 40,152 32,760 72,912

2 54,752 37,725 92,477
5 44, 641 36, 530 81,172
6 41, 372 34,040 75, 412
7 49,652 33,460 74,112
9 42,821 34,950 77,811
9 52,037 37, 815 89, 552
12 47,610 35, 370 52,9E0
13 41,958 33, 741 75,699
14 41, 433 33}37 75,070
15 40, 431 35;401 75,832
16.. . 63,655 40,301 103,989

1

Lunches Snacks Total

August-Con.
10. 35, 092 30,275 65, 367
20 36, 277 31, 460 67, 737
21 35, 422 30, 695 66, 117
22 37, 062 34,495 71, 557
23 49, 122 35, 505 84,627
26 46, 362 38, 665 85, 027
27 34, 052 29, 415 63,467
28... 33, 699 29, 052 62, 751

83
31

61,372 52,090 113,462
33, 157 21, 590 61, 777

60,100 52,100 112, 200

liECOl1UENDATION8

The most verbalized recommendation by both the SuNup staff and the Ad Hoc
Committee was the necessity for a year round skeleton staff. Although SuNup is
a short-term project, the fiscal and manpower involvement Is voluminous, This
operation requires a great deal of preplanning, Which could not be maximized.
in the one week prior preparation sifforded the staff this summer. One week was
not sufficient to thoroughly train the administering personnel. The delay to Ini-
tially hiring staff was due to one basic factor. Monies were granted by U.S.D.A.
on a reimbursement basis in twO delayed increments, thereby necessitating a fur=
then delay In the budget appropriation by the City, It is the position of SuNup,
that if monies were released to the City by U.S.D.A. as an initial monthly appro-
priation, rather than on a reimbursement basis the aforementioned problem
could be alleviated.

As it was this year, all of the pre-program planning fell upon Ms. Lucille Olive,
the project director, and Inter upon Ms. Jenice Hankins, the consulting nutri-
tionist. Both of these Individuals were on staff of the Department of Hearth and

elfare. Consequently, their duties were divided and neither received remunera-
tion during this period from SuNup.

!Listed below are the priority recommendations suggested by the SuNup staff
and the Community Ad Hoe Committee.

1. The Newark program should receive an initial month's cash outlay from
V.5 .D.A. to provide working capital to get the operation under way.

2, A yeaisround skeleton staff should be employed to work specifically on the
pre-planning of the net year's summer program. One of this staff's major rune-
times would be to meet with community representatives to collectively formulate,
an acceptable menu plan.

3. Irwin& hot lunches within the menu. It is the contention of the project nu-
tritionist that oldie the cold lunch plan provides the required 331/1% of the
ILD.A., it floes not however, nllosv for the necessary variety to appeal to the age
group with which we are dealing. Due to the rising cost of food, the fensibility of
hot lunches and even variegated cold lunches is dependent upon a substantial
raise in the present maximum reimbursement rate of MU per lunch.

4. Vaterprq should provide SuNup with a list of prospective distributors with
whom they will ho dealing. This may eliminate some of ihe restrictions vendor 4

faced in securing comper-she on the 10-day cycle. such as seasonal fruits.
1. Carly employment of staff members would allow for snore effective and more

efficient program fanctioning.
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O. To provide for more eye appealing meals, .food should be, wrapped and served
in compartmentalized trays.

7.ffite nutrition education unit transforms SuNtip from Ike away" food
progfam to a program that encourages proper eating practices. Therefore, the
mttrition education unit should be expanded and emphasized within the-program.

Mr. STICLE. We consider our views with regard to maternal and
newborn nutrition sufficiently important". to be given adequate time.

Senator 4....H.r. I will be glad to give you the time as soon as the vote
el over. ,

Mr. STICKLE. Fine. Thank you. I will wait.
Senator LEAHY. All right, I will be glad to continue as soon as the

vote is over.
IA brief recess was taken.]

4 Senator LRA:nr. Our next witness is Gabriel Sticlde, Vice President
for Program, the National Foundation, March of Dimes..

STATEMENT 60 GlABRIEL. me#LE, VICE PRESIDENT FOR .

GRAM, THE NATIONAL '01[J1IDATION,. MARCH OF DIMES, WHITE;

PLAINS, N.Y.

Mr. Sucr.I.E. Mr. Chairman, with your permission. I.would like:Mr.'
Clyde E. Shorey, assistant to -the president, to join me at the witness.
table.

I should like to thank you and the committee for the invitation to
present our views today.

Senator Tie,Air-T. Feel free to take your full 10 minutes, we are not
going to be involved in another vote for at least that amount of time.

Mr. STicuL-E. All right.
The National Foundation is a voluntary health organization sup-

ported by the contributions of the American people through its more
than 2.300,1ocal chapters. manned by tens of thousands of volunteers
from all walks of life. Created as The Natienal Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis by President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1938, the
'Foundation organized and directed the conquest of poliomyelitis. In-
1958, it adopted its present mission : to prevent birth defects, to
ameliorate their consequences for the victims and their families, and
otherwise to improve the outcome of pregnancy To.achieve these ob-
jectives, the March of Dimes sponsors programs of research in the
basic and clinical sciences, professional education and training, medi-
cal and other health care services, public health information and edu-
cation and volunteer service.

An estimated 7 percent of the live-born in the -United Statesor
rfliore than 200,000 each yearhave defects that are evident at birth
or can be diagnosed during the first 2 years of life. There are hundrede
of different, kinds of birth defects, ranging from such well-known con-
ditions as facial clefts and clubfoot to relatively rare and hidden im-
munologic deficiencies and inborn errors of. metabolism. About 20 per-
cent of these defects are associated with specific genetic factors; about
an equal number with environmental factors affecting the unborn
baby ; and the remaining 60 percent. result from heredity and environ-
ment acting together. . .

Nearly 8 petcent of our newbornabout 245,000 per year weigh 51/2
Pounds or les4. Birth defects are three times as common in these low-

.weight infants as in larger babies. Birth injuries, often involving
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brain damage,: respiratory- distress, synclrome,Und.hYaline..membrane
disease, occur -more.frectiiently in the underweight baby. Nearly. half
Of all infant deaths in the United'States are associated with 10W: birth'
weight,,a significantly larger proportion -than in several Miler .couw
fries, which may explain in part Why 17'Other nations have a loWer
-fant Mortality rate than the United States..

Low, birth-.weight also. is associated 'with retarded mental develop-
ment for whiehtheaffeeted families and society at large pay a heavy.
price. Roberta-and Eno-eli,reporting on the examination of a national'
sample of -children ageIl. 6 to V., found a. StViki,v!ir-velationship between
the children's intelligence scores and their weight at birth. Children
who weighed less than -5 pounds- at birth had an average I.Q. of 94.0-
as compared with 994 for children whose birth weight ranged from
ti to IQ pounds. The highest recorded for children
who Weit4ihed 7 p9micis,1-2OnuceS to 8 pounds,' 13 ounces at birth:.

how birth weight..inakbkdue .to-preniature. labor, the causes- of
which ocas.:.yo ur-goy...4wil.,-617td,'te'tarded-;fetal growtk'which
u call results either front Materiril; placental or fetal abnormalities
or from maternal undermitrifion. Naeye and his associates at Babies.
Rospital in New York obtained data from autopsies ofstillborn and
newborn infants whO.-had:died froin causes other than -those associ
ated with Stradentat defects or maternal complications: The families
of the-.14i babies were categorized according to Weekly income. The dead
babies WhoSe'fainilies fell below the Poverty lire, as defined by the
Social Security Adminiatration, averaged 94--percent of normal body

- weight-4's compared with 109 percent of normal for those whose fam-.
iiy earnings exceeded the po'v'erty level. Body length and all organ

. weights. W iWere smaller in infants of poor families. Their thymuses,'
spleensi,livers and.adrenal glands were more undergrown than their
kidneys; hearts or skeletons. This growth pattern has been repeatedly
observed in. children .and: young animals with chronic majnutrition.
From these observations, they concluded that "maternal malnutri;
tion during gestation provides the simplest explanation for the under-
nutrition foundin the newborn infants of the poor."'

haS stated that "an association exists.between the amount of
weight gained during pregnancy and birth weight" and that "inalnu=
triton retards infant growth producing smaller * " brains." He
states further -that "the difference in birth weight betWeen rich and
-poor accounts for the difference in mortality between rich and poor"
and that "feeding a better diet during pregnancy increases maternal
"vvnight gain, birth weight and, therefore; should decrease mortality
and the incidence of retardation."

There is 'growing experimental evidence that improving nutrition
during pregnancy even as late- as the last trimester---:can haye
marked effect on birth weight and that maternal weight gain durino-
pregnancy probably is the most important determinant of birth
weight With these 'findings in mind, the Foundation enthusiastically
welcomed the creation of the WIC program, recognizing it'aS an op-
poitunity to improve the outcome of pregnancy For many :thousands
ofneeqly pregnant women and to maintain the health of their children.
Malnutrition of the mother during pregnancy has greater Potential
for dealing lasting damage to the child than at any other stage inthe
child's development: An important byproduct of the WIC irogram,
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"- I
moreover,' is that it has encouracted low-income families to come to
health Centers so that total maternaland infant care can be provided.,

I might add that less than $2 per clay can feed an undernourished
fetus and thereby avert subnormal brain development. You can spend
all you Want to feed an undernourished school child, but it cannot undo
the mental deficits -resulting .froinpoOr nutrition during pregnancy.
Only a good prenatal diet can do that.

One serious difficulty in food supplementation programs!fonder.con-
ditions of poverty, however, is that the food supplement tends to
serve as an income supplement; that is, outlays for food tend to be
redUced by the dollar value of the supplement, with the savings used
for other essential purposes. This means that for the WIC program to
succeed in increasing the -food intake of pregnant women, there needs
to be built into that program an effective educational. and motivational
component so that program participants realize that the only source of
fetal nourishment is their own food intake.

We believe that the voluntary sector, working together with govern-
ment, can contribute to the achievement of this educational objective.
Indeed, The National Foundation-March of Dimes has been cooperat-
ing with State and local health departments and with local. WIC
projects in many parts of the country to this end. We have cosponsored
statewide training institutes for the health professionals working in
IVITI programs in Ohio, Georgia, Texas,- and North Carolina. Other
such institutes' are scheduled in Illinois, Maryland, New York City,.
South Carolina, and in the New England States. The purposes of
these institutes incliide indoctrination in the scientific basis for nutri-
tional intervention during pregnancy, ,discussion of techniques for
counseling the women being served in the prowrams, consideration of
public education techniques, and discussion of administrative problems
and their possible solution.

Local chapters of The National Foundation-March of Dimes have
made grants to 'WIC projects in New York, Michigan, New-Hair-1-p-
shire, and Georgia for the salaries of nutritionists and health aides
who work with the women being served in the program. More than
100 of our local chapters report that they are furnishing WIC projects
with educational materials on maternal nutrition or rendering vohui-
leer service in the clinics which are the site of these projects,

A recent progress report to the Foundation's regional office in At-
lanta illustrates the importance. of the educational efforts of the nu-.
trition aides who are serving several of the WIC projects in Geoigia
under a March of Dimes grant. The report states:

The month of February proved to be a very busy one Mr the nutrition aides.°
One landred and thirty families were contacted. . . . A large portion of the
clients started on. the WIC program recently in Clarke. as well as the other
counties, have been pregnant women. We are trying to reach as many of these
as possible in the homes so that we' can have a greater opportunity to stress the
importance of nutrition throughout the entire pregnancy. Nine group presenta-
tions were' given in seven health departments during the month. The discussions
included norml nutrition and diet in pregnancy . . . Surprisingly, the men at-
tending the talks generally got more involved in asking questions than many
of the women did. The -men appeared very concerned over the nutritional wel-
fare of their'ehildren. The aides believe the clinics offer an excellent setting for
teaching nutrition.... They feel they are reaching people who need it the most.
Many of the clients ... have little or no exposure to nutrition (education). The
aides always stress "the importance of diet as a preventive measure.
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The administration's budget proposal to consolidate the WIC pro-
gram next year with other child. nutrition .programs under a block
grant to the States would strike a staggering blow to those served by
the WIC program by reducing direcefunds, eliminating administra-
tive guidance now coming from therFederal level and leaving imple-
inemtation entirely in the hands of financially overburdened State gov-
ernments. The budget proposal would / drop pregnant and nursing
women °V 17 years of age from the program entirely, thereby elitii-
inating the population group in which undernutrition has the gravest'
consequences.

The National Foundation, therefore, regards, with 'favor the intent
of- S. 850 to continue, expand and improve the WIC program as a
permanent adjunct of maternal and child health. We commend es-
pecially the proposed allowance' of 25 percent of total Project funds
for adininlitrative eduCational, and ontreach activities and tholiber-
alization of administrative' allowances for projectistartup purposes.
We also strongly favor the financing of the---1 program out of
funds appropriated by sectionn of the act of August 244935. Failure
to allow this source of funding would cast doubt on the survival of this
component of child nutritiOn legislation, which in our' 'view is the
most critical A far as long term social benefits arc concerned.

With regard to the proposed level of funding, we recognize that S.
850 cOnstittiteS a significant -improvement over the current level of
Support and 'over .the level proposed in H.R. 4222. Nevertheless, we
believe that the. total authorization for the WIC program should be
increased to $400 million per annum to offset the effects of anticipated.
increases in the cost of'foocl, to reflect the necessary and realistic ad-
ministrative, educational, and outreach objectives of the bill and to
permit tin expansion of the maximum authorized caseload to '800,000.
The present program serves a relatively small number of the women,
infants and children Who are at high nutritional risk. Under the pres-
sure of rising prices for food, health care and other essentials, as well
as growing unemployment, the number of individuals who are at such
risk can be expected to grow substantially.

Under S. 830, two new advisory boards would be convened by the
Secretary. One of these would consider methods of evaluation of the
medical benefits of the WIC program. We endorse this provision but
call to the committee's attention the omission from the advisory- com-
mittee or the American College of Obstetricians and GynecologiSts
which has provided definitive professional leadership in the field of
maternal nutrition.

With regard to the proposed National Advisory Council on Ma-
ternal, In-Nit and Fetal Nutrition, we urge that the proposed rom-
posit ion of the Council be amended to include representatives of con-
sumer organizations, as well as representatives of national voluntary
health agencies with significant programs of maternal. and child
nutrition.

It is our view that the special supplemental food program for
women, infants and children represents the first significant effort by
the Federal Government to improve the quality of life at birth and
during early childhood by reinforcing sound advice about maternal
and infant nutrition with the food required to make that advice really
effective.
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This morning, Senator Dole pointed out that all of the. witnesses
were asking' for increased appropriations. Well; The National Foun-
dation does not regard the nutrition of pregnant women, infants and
children to be solely the responsibility of Government. On the con-
trary, We are determined to continue doing our part to make this
program more effective through volunteer service and education and
through the support of nutritionists, dietitians, and health aides.work-
ing to inform and motivate those being served.

Senator LiAnir. If the increase in the appropriation is made alono.
the lines you suggested, would your foundation make a .proportional
increase or do you feel it would be possible for your. foundation to
decrease its aid, because of that additional appropriation?

Mr. Snciths. Not at all.
We feel that as the program grows in coverage and size, there is an

increased need . for the private and. voluntary sector to support the-
program to make it more effective from the cost point of view.

We think that the voluntary agencies are uniquely qualified to carry.
out programs of health education, perhaps more so than the Federal
Govenunent.

Senator LEAHY. I tend to agree.
Do, you have any other, points that you would like to add to your

statement?
Mr. STicua.E. No simply to urge the committee to report promptly

and favorably. on the provisions
urge

S. 850 relating to the WIC pro-
grain. We feel that the cost of providing this assistance is modest in
comparison with the benefits which accrue, not only to those served
directly but to all 'citizens who bear the infinitely heavier burden. of
caring fors those who suffer the consequences of maternal, fetal, and
infant malnutrition.

Senator LEAHY. Fine.
The committee certainly appreciates your taking the time to make

your statement.
As I stated before, I apologiZe that the vote interfered, but I am

sure you can understand that when such a vote comes all Senators
are required to be on the floor.

We will reconvene Thursday morning at 10 o'clock, and we ere in
recess until then.

{Whereupon, at 3:45 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a.m., Thursday, April 24, 1975.]
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CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURAL RE6EARCH

4 AND GENERAL LEGISLATION,
OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY

Washington,D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room

3.24, Russell Senate Office Building, Hon. Dick Clark presiding.
Present: Senators Clark, McGovern) Leahy, Dole, and Young.

to

STATEMENT OF HON. DICK CLARK, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF IOWA

Senator CLARK. The committee will come to order.
This is the second day of hearings on the child nutrition programs

for this subcommittee. There are a number of witnesses to hear
from today, so I will keep my remarks very brief.

Over 2 months ago President Ford sent Congress the administra-
tion's recommendations for the fiscal year 1976 budget. That budget
included a number of proposals which together have received a good
deal of attention, and that is what this hearing is all about.

The purpose of these hearings is to focus on one specific proposal,
the President's "block grant" budget approach to food assistance for
this Nation's children. as well as to review the various legislative pro-
posals that have been introduced in the Senate.

The administration's child nutrition program . would consolidate
all of the current child nutrition programs, including the school lunch
program. the special milk program the nonfood .assistance program,
the special supplemental program for women, infants, and children,
and the nonschool feeding programs.

As I understand it. the President's program is designed to serve
only this Nation's neediest children, excluding many children and
infants who now benefit from the various nutrition programs. That
approach would create a number of cutbacks. and it would save an
estimated $700 million during this fiscal year, according to the Presi-
dent's proposal. The 5 yea). savings would amount to $4 billion as
projected by the administration.

Now, every member of Congress certainly wants to cut back Federal
spending. and I believe that we will indeed accomplish that goal.
However. Federal spending should not be eta back at the expense of
the health and well-being of children, and Iand I believe the

( 165 )
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majority of thiscommitteeOppose any proposal 'that will reduce
the child nutrition programs.

Each program has proven to be tremendously effective and suc-
cessful, but that is for this hearing to judge. They have helped make

°.this Nation's children anion the healthiest in the world, and because
theprograms have benefited children from every sector of society,

they also have enjoyed a broad base of public support. This commit-
tee has seen no empirical evidence to date in our judgment that
justifies reducing these programs.

The. witnesses today hopefully will be able to tell ns what problems
confront the. child nutrition programs and what we (.1111 do about
them. We are especially interested in finding out about the special
food service program, and w have witnesses here today to talk about
that. From all Indications, there is a great deal more that can be
done to insure that children in day care centers. especially those in
rural areas, gean adequate meal. In Iowa, the State that, I represent,
the. statistics show that there are over 2,000 family and 'day elre
renters. half of which «ould benefit from section 13 of S. 850. Most
of those are rural, and I think that Iowa woula be a fairly typical
State. We happen to be in the middle in population, T think, the 25th
among the 50 States. and in the middle in area, so I think it would be
fairly representat lye of the rest of the country. That section of Senator
'Afc(,iovern's bill wo.11;1, bring the special fnml program for
children under the same procedure and recmirements that apply- in
the school lunch and breakfast programs. In effect. this _means that
these day care centers would receive the same per meal reimburse-
111Clith /IA ilic same per meal amount of commodities provided schools
in the school food program. This provision would apply to all non-
residential child care institutions and would help solve one of the
most siemitieant inequities in the child nutrition programs.

Finally. I would like to say a word about food, nutrition, and
education. It seems that one of the greatest challenges is the develop-
ment of a comprehensive national nutrition program, and that-nnist
include proper education. There is a definite relationship between
good health and a good diet, am( we should spend more of the -nation's
resources providing children with both an adequate diet and the neces-
sary educational training to maintain a good diet beyond their high
school years. Section 10 of S. 850 includes a special component for
nutrition edneationunder the WIC program, and this is a new addi-
tion to the nutrition program which T would wholeheartedly support.
As the chief sponsor of the Comprehensive School Education Act,
S. 511, which tries to address this problem, T would plan to give this
area a good deal of my attention in the months ahead. and we will be
depending upon ninny of today's witnesses to give us information
about thst effort.

T would like at this noint to put a statement in the record from
Senator John Tenney of California and to include on Mr. Talmadge's
behalf a series of letters which he has received relative to this subject.

fThe urepared ,tetement of senator Tnnney and the letters to
Senator Talmadge follosv:1
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STATEMENT o' 110N. JOAN V. TENNEY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM TIIE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA

Mr. President, this week the Senate Agriculture Committee is holding hearings

on S. 850, the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Act Amendments of
1075, introduced by my distinguished colleague, Senator McGovern. I am happy

to be co- sponsoring thin bill which will extend and improve such familiar child
nutrition programs as School Breakfast and School Lunch, Summer Feeding,

Women and infant Cure (WIC), Day Care and Ileadstart,
A human being'', development, from the womb to maturity, depends upon fa,

nutritious diet. As. Dr. Charles Love, Cnairman of the Committee on Nutrition
or the American Academy of Pediatricians has said, "Hanger and walnut:1-
tiun . . result in a general retardation of the mental and physical growth of
children. -The symptoma are apathy, listlessness, -loss of energy and inability
to concentrate, slowness In comprehension, inattention, restlessness and behavior
problems." This bill furthers the effort to curh the bitter harvest of children
suffering from malnutrition in this country. Without this type of effort, tr tire
condemning many of our children to a life.denied of its full potential by perma-
nent damage resulting from malnutrition.

Evidence Indicates that Malnutrition la linked to the retardation of babies.
Approxitnately, six percent or the children born to malnourished mothers will
be mentally retarded. Thus, there is a definite need to reach pregnant mothers
rind rsuppiemnilt their diets. Women and Infant Care, known as WIC, provides
pregnant and lactating women, infants and children with selected foods to
supplement their dietary intakes.

This program, which also Includes nutrition education and consumerism,
reaeltem 33.000 women and children in California monthly. One clinic in Cali-
fornia which has met with outstnnding success with WIC wrote me that At the

local level, we have seen observalc changes in the participants, including
greater interest in the benefits of nutrition. Increased knowledge regarding
health care and services, anti rediteed Incidence in anemia, poor diet, and poor
growth patterns." Results such as this are proof of the benefits which may
accrue from this program.

S. S50 will strengthen WIC. It will become a permanent program with in-
(reamed administrative funds and provisions for expanding nutrition education.
Further, women will be allowed to continue to receive food for Mx months after
birth, as opposed to six weeks, and children will be allowed to participate
through the age of five instead of four.

S. H50 also evpasds and improves the School Lunch program. More children
will be eligible to receive free lunches. The reduced price lunch provisions will
become mandatory, allowing 3 to 5 million children whose parents earn enough
to keep their children out cif the free lunch category, but not enough to afford
full price lunches, to participate In the program. Stories about the benefits of
the school lunch program have been told before, but I think it Is important to
remember that the only decent meals that too ninny children in this country'
receive are the lunches they are able to eat five days a week In their school
en reredos.

The School Ilrenitfast program is also expanded through S. S50. The program
feeds approximately 127,500 students monthly In California. A ;venter effort
will be nande to inform schools of the program, and they alit be encenraged to
participate.

The Head Start and Day Care Nutrition Programs will also he improved. and
nutrition assistance will be extended to the previously forgotten children in
orphanages and mental institutions, reflecting an effort to make all children
eligible for the same nutrition benefits.

Hundreds of Californians have written to me in support of the continuation
of child nutrition programs. Much of that mail has been in strict opposition to
President Ford's block grant proposal which, as presented in the Fiscal 1076
budget, would "provide more funds than are presently available under all existing
programs."

I do not know how the gnomes of OMB made their calculations, but the Ad-
ministration proposal would actually cut California's nutrition programs in half.
Perhaps they simply do not like Cnilfornin. but 1 misruler flint all of the other
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niembers,,of thin body could point to milliner figures for the states they represent.
TIME proposal in no inistalte. It is another step down the path which wouldMace the burden of this country's economic crisis on the backs of those who are

niready_suffering most. We have already thwarted the attempt to Increase theprice of food stumps, and now we have to fight for adequate nutrition for ourchildren.
As I said earlier. S. 850 makes afore students eligible for reduced price lunehz,;.

Under the bill, children from it faintly of four earning $9000 would be eligiblefor a 20 cent hutch. 'Under the Ford proposal, the same lunch for children from
the iglu& family woud cost Or) cents. For that Enmity of four, over the course of n
year, that is MO. Mr,Bresilleirt, we Jura voted n tax rebate of approximately thatamount. Shrill we give avith one hand and take awny with the other

Unemployment is now at 8.7 percent, the highest monthly rate since 1941. Ap-proximately 3.1 million heads of hOuseholds are out of work. This Is hardly the
time to mime vital nutritional anshrtance to children from therV homes. How-ever, over 350,000 people are currently employed through 'child nutrition pro-grams. The President's proposal could force rut many as 120,000 food servlee em-- ployees, over one-third of those so employed, Mtn unemployment lines. To me.that does not Hound like fin expanded new prbgrnm as the Ford rhetoric would-lead ns to'expeet.

Recognizing the Administration's proposal for what it Is; or rather what it Isnot, not one of the 535 Member); of Congress han Introduced Mr. Ford's bill todate, I lave that tt will remain In that limbo it Su clehlydemerves.
Meanwhile, I tru:rt. Congress will pasn thin measure quickly. The childrenof thin notion should not be formd to suffer the ills of a falling economy. If the

Congress fnitern, long after the economy recovers we _ will face the terrible
visage of retarded and rnvaged chilli-en who will never recover.

STATE OF NORTII DAKOTA Hors u CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 3042 (Mums)
A concurrent resolution urging Congress to provide* fun funding for the school lunchprogram

Whereas, a nutritious noon meal 18 vital to the mental find physical develop-ment of the growing youth of America ; and
Whereon, for many children, the school lunch program provides their onlybalanced meal of the day : and
Whereon, the present school lunch program deperul upon stnte or local matchingof federal funds); and
Whereon, not all School dintricts in the country now have or can afford theschool lunch program an It is presently funded ; and
Whereas. If Congrenn provided full funding, the school lunch promm wouldbe available to all children, regardless of race, color, creed, or ability to pay,Now, therefore, be it
RePolved by the House of Representatives of the Ntate-of North Dakota, theSenate concurring therein :
That the Forty-fourth IA,ginintive Assembly strongly urgen Congrebs to requireall elementary and necondary sellools receiving feclerni fund); of any triad toenter the nchool lunch program ; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Congress provide full Binning mr theschool lunch program so thnt nil children of America may receive a nutritious noonmeal ; and belt furhter
Renolred, _That the Secretary of State forward copies of this revolution toeach member of the North Dakota Cori'gresnional Delegation.

The Hon. MERMAN E. TALMADGE.
Chairman. A pries/Sure Committee
1Va.9hing tote, D.C.

11
U.S. SENATE.

Waahington, D.C. 20510. April 1.5, 1975.

Dmir Mn. Cu ttnat.tx : I ern taking the liberty of enclosing a enpy. of a letterfrom the Director of nitrite Henith of the elty of Bangor, Maine. expressing thestrong support of the loeni agency for the continuation of the WIC program inthe forthcoming Child Nutrition Act Amendments.
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Because WS letter discusses In some detail the administrative costs af the pre
graman aspect of federal programs which has come under increasing scrutiny
in recent yearsI wanted to share it with you and the members of the Com-
mittee. I would appreciate your giving Mr. Shooleri concerns your consideration

during the course of the Committee's work on child nutrition programs.
With every good wish, I am

Sincerely, EDMUND S. MUSICIE,
U.S. Senator.

CITY or BANGOR, MAINE
DEPARTMENT OP HEALTII,

April 7, 1.975.-

Hon. Dmitri.° S. Motu,
U.B. Senate,
Worthington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Minims: I wish, first of all, to express our thanks for your con-
tinuing support of Legislation providing continuation of the II.S.D.A.s Supple-

mental Feeding Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC). This program

is providing growth-promoting foods for over 1800 women, infants and children lir
the two Maine WIC programs in Penobscot-PiSeataquiS and York Counties,

The Penguin Program, operated by this Departmentin cooperation with East-
ern Maine Aledlen1 Center and tliff Peuintis Community Action Program, Serve°

ever 1000 ersons and received approVal last week for a maximum client load

of 1500. .

In terms of coat - effectiveness, I believe it to be one of the best Federally aided

health programs.
Although We have found the somewhat unique 10% administrative cost con-

straint too confining, the fact that a contraint exists, I think, is a step in the
right direction, and should be part of other grants programs.

All paperwOrk, screening, processing referrals and other labor components of

the Penobscot-Piscataquis program are handled 41:5 clerical workers. Virtually,
&lather input Is in kind.

Figures assembled by the program staff have demimstrated that among women
participating in the program, the incidence of low birth-weight babies is sig-

nificantly lower than among women not now or not previously on the program
from the same socioeconomic groups.

We are positive that similar improvements in physical and mental development

of the infants and Children on the program will be demonstrable when the pro-

gram has been functioning long enough.
A. major bill, S--1350, Which would insure WIC's continuation, is however, in

serious trouble.
Through what we have been advised was a blunder on the part of the House

Education and Labor Committee, a provision to fund the bill out of U.S.D.A.'s

Section 82 funds was stricken from it. As I understand it, the Implications,of this

are that an appropriations provision will have to be added as an alternative,
which, If done in the conventional way, con make the bill politically very un-

popular, considerably threatening its chances of passage during a time when

spending of new money is being frowned upon by the Administration and much

of Congress.
I respectively request that you take whatever action you feel is possible, under

the circumstances, to either aid in restoring the Section 32 provision to the Bill,
or otherwise do whatever is possible to get this valuable legislation continued.
Thank you for all of your Considerations.

Sincerely, Wttunat M. Snoox, Jr.,
Director of Public Health.

118. SE.CATE,
OFFICE OF TIM MAJORITY LEADER,

"Washington, D.C., April 11, 1076.

lion. HEILMAN E. TALMADGE,
Chairman, Committee on Agriculture,
U.S. Senate.

Data Mn. CIIAMMAN: Enclosed Is a copy of a letter I have received from the
Department of Health' and Environmental Sciences in the State of Montana in.
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which they discuss in some detail their support for a continuation of the WICProgram.
I theligh perhaps this correspondence would be useful in considering an ex-

iensioifef the Supplemental Food Program..
Vtith best pt 6onal wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,/ .

/ DEPAIITAIENT OF HeAurn AND ExvisoxIlexTAL SCIENCES,
STATE OF MONTANA,

24, 1075.Helena, Mont., Mara..DOM MINE MANSFIELD,
The U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, Waahington, D.C.

DEAR Mn I$ Meavaritax: The Maternal and Child Health Bureau, myself andother WIC staff anti WIC program recipients have become increasingly, distressed
over the gloomy outlook for Federal refunding of the USDA's WIC-program. The Special Supplemental Food program for Pregnant and Nursing Women,Infants and Children.

.

We are concerned about the effect the loss of this program, which providesnutrition and health care, will have on Montanans. The WIC program is thefirst food supplementation program that has been tied directly to health care.Not only are the highly nutritious "prescription" foods and health care throughWIC, of direct and immediate' benefit to low Income, nndernourished families,
but the long-range results of this preventive health program can sav6 .iontann,taxpayers many dollars.

Scientific studies have shown that lack of protein and vitamins in pregnantwomen leads to low-birth-weight and premature births. These infants are morelikely to suffer mental retardation, birth defects and slow learning problems.The average cost of care of an institutionalized person is now eonsidered to bemore than $100,000 over the person's life -tftne. tntold thousands are spent tosupport handicapped people and people who as n result of mainourishment intheir infancy, have severely limited learning abilities. These people cannotcontribute to our state's econoiny.
The WIC program has been an incentive for those eligible fo receive maternityand well-child care and it has been a vehicle for nutrition education. After

initiating -the WI,C1 program on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation. attendanceat the well-child clinics increased 164% over a 0 month period. Children needing
preventive health care and nutrition counseling were finally being seen.During the past year, the Montana State Department of Health and Environ-mental Sciences has spent considerable time and effort in establishing a deliverysystem that would make the WIC program available in the most populatedcounties and on our seven Indian Reservations. Now that the program has beenestablished, we are told that it may be abolished. The Administration's proposalto grant blocks of money for food to the states, to be used at their discretion.could eliminate the delivery of necessary foods to pregnant women and infants- -the segment of our population where this assistance can produce the most long-range benefits.

The proposal that block grunts be provided to the states needs careful studybefore adoption. There is no time for that deliberation between now and June 30.1=5. when the WIC -program expires, A break in continuity of the WIC pro-gram would (tango a considerable waste in funds, time and energy. as well ascausing n loss in momentum in nutrition and maternal and child health pro-grams in Montana.
A recession is not the time to cut back on programs which help people. partlyninny medically risk groups such as women, infants and children.The WIC program is a real boost to economy. Almost 00% of the total six-month grant of one million dollars is earmarked to purchase lflghly nutritiousfoods. That money is spent in Montana Communities.
Please help us save this program which is so vital to Montana's present economyand the future health of her citizens.
Thank you.

Sincerely, .,

MINE MANSFIELD.

STEVEN KAIIIYR. M.D.,
Chic f, Bureau of Maternal and Child Health.
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RECoNtXtENMitioNS OF THE WIC Systrostust
/..

I. RECOMMENDATIONS OF Wolucs nor No. 1 "WIC PROGRAM FINANCE ISSUES"

A. This workshop finds that' the administrative, fiscal and humanitarian con-
cerns arising under the Child Nutrition Act of 1000, as amended. have been
largely addressed under the proposed. National School Lunch and ChildNutri-
tin Act Amendments of 1975 (8.850 and Its counterpart H.R. 103). This work-
shop endorses the elements of the amendments with the following exceptions

1. A member of a low income population should be defined as one who is
eligible for free or reduced fate medical care under any- federal, state, local,,
publie or private health care service program.

P 2. The term "pregnantand lactating women" as defined by Section 10, (g) (1)
of the proposed National School Lunch anti Child Nutrition Act Amendment of
1075 should be amended' to include women to one year post-partlm and should
be further amended by substituting the term -women" fOr the word , "mothers"

4 wherever the latter occurs in said definition.
3. The term "administrative costs" should be amended throughout the text to

read "operational costs ".
4. All rues and regulationo promulgated pursuant to Section 10 of the Na-

tional School Lunch and Child Nutrition At Amendments of 1075 should be
drafted within sixty days after the passage of this law and should be submitted
to the National Ad% isory Council on Maternal, Infant and Fetal Nutrition, and
to the state and local agenelem, for review and comment within thirty working
days of this date and prior to publication in the Federal Register.

5. Cost-a-living adjustments ShOirld be included In the legislation to permit
automatic budgetary response to external fiscal twosomes cadged by inflation.

B. This workshop finds that the United States Department of Agriculture has
promulgated rules and regulations for the implementation of the WIC Program
that are directly contrary to the intent of Congress and detrimental to the best
Interests and health needs of the people of the United States, and that, there-
fore, the Congress should increase its oversight function to insure Departmental
compliance and implementation of the will of the legislative Urumi.

C. This workshop finds that all supplemental applications should be funded for
Implementation on January 1 or July 1 only. Notification of funding status should.
be made within six weeks prior to funding.

D. This workshop finds that the states should be permitted flexibility !ti ad-
justing the feud package supplied to reflect cultural or other dietary differ-
ences among the populations served. such adjustments being allowed for at least
one-half of the total allotment available to the client.

11 This workshop finds that the Congress should exercise all doe speed to en-
act the necessary legislation to continue the WIC Program to prevent interrup-
tion of service to the women, infants and children of this nation.

If. RECOMMENDATIONS OF WORICtIllOP NO. 2 NIEDIC.11..EVALVATION AND ASSESSMENT
OFt RTTIIITIONAL !USK"

So

A. The WIC Program should remain as a component to a health care delivery
system.

U. It is paramount to maintain the highest (1111111h* Medical records po:;slide
within melt WIC program.

C. Section 16(f) Of 8.870 should be revised to read as follows:
"State or local agencies or groups earrying out any program under this sec-

tion Flinn maintain adequate medical records for ongoing surveillance of the nu-
tritional itssistanee provided under this section, for the purpose of 'assisting,
Congress In determining the appropriate role and methods of examining the bene-
fits of the nutritional assistance provided under this section. The Secretary shall
eonvene an advisory commit tee . .".

III. RECOMMENDATIONS OF WOD.K8110P NO. a "WIC EtsounLITY CRITERIA"

A. This workshop wishes to emphasize its support of the view that the WIC
Program is a preventative progrtun first and a remedial program second.

B. With respect to the above statement, this workshop recommends in partic-
ular that WIC eligibility shall not be limited to persons who demonstrate or have
an actual history of nutritional defleiency.

C. Neither the state agency nor the United States Department of Agriculture
shall impose on projects more restrictive eligibility criteria than those stated in

52 Sh0-75 19
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the law. An example of such an excessively restrictive eligibility criteria would
be that an individual be required to demonstrate a preexisting nutritional
deficiency.

D. Benefits under section 16 of the proposed' National School Lunch and
Child N'utrition Act Amendments of 1975 shall be made available to women one
year post partum and. for infants up to age six.

E. Change Sec. 16. Aection 17 (g) 4 of the proposed National School Lunch
and Child Nutrition Act Amendments to read exactly 1113 Section 17(f) 4 of Public
Law 02-933. The existing law reads as follows!

."(9) 'Competent professional authority' Includes physicians. nutritionists,
registered nurses. dietitians, or State or local medically trained health officials,
or persona designated by physicians or State or local medically trained health
officinis us befog competent profesSionally to evaluate nutritional rip."

F. Benefits under Section' 16 of the proposed National School Lunch and
Child Nutrition Act shall be made available to migrant worker families.

G. WIC program grantees shall provide or contract for prenatal health services.
H, -4 state/local adVisory committee with cosumer representation should be

established to determine, among other things, the selection of foods of the nutri-
thinel supplement for various ethnic gruups.

Tun WIC SAarrositiNt

Hunger and malnutrition are both old problems in the Coited States which
in recent months have been exacerbated to the Critical stage by a faltering
economy. High employment rates like Detroit's core city Statistic of 52% go
hand in hand with pitiful scenes of mothers begging for beans to feed their
children and elderly citizens filching snacks In supermarkets in a battle to sur-
vive, Our nation is t: ^'. faced with the choice between hiking action to help
hungry Americans feed themselves or not taking action and Instead rationaliz-
ing our failure to show human concern for Minim's in need. Will we invest our
resources in training programs of urban police departments to quell food riots
or will we instead get food into the empty stoma('hes which fire this desperate
violence?

On Thursday and Friday of last week (3/13 and 3/14) In Ann Arbor, Miehignn
nt the University of Michignn's School of Public Health administrators of a sup-
plemental food program for pregnant and nursing women, infants and children
I the WIC Program) gathered from around the nation to discus and formulate
an action response to our nation's hunger problem. Reviewing egisintive pro-
posals for the future of the WIC Program now being debated he re Congress,
these administrators made clear their desire to see that a WIC Progt a is fund-
ed which makes sense to both the administrators and the piddle they se ye. [See
recommendations attached.]

But, where does this program which now serves the needs of over a half
million high risk mothers and their children stand on time Ford Administration
list of budgetary priorities? Answer: rock bottom. The budget proposal made
by the Administration for fiscal year 1976 allocates no funds specifically in-
tended to continue the WIC Program. Instead, all the Child Nutrition ['regretful
(Included here is the School Lunch Program). the Skein) Milk Program, and
the WIC Program are to be funded aut of n block grant of $1 7 billion accord-
ing to Mr. Ford's budget. Under existing legislation the School Lunch Program
'alone will cost $1.8 billion in FY 1976.' This really all amounts to a very simple
qiiestion of values. Mr. Ford likes the Idea of a "torn-around defense budget"
even when the cost will he malnourished children and Malnourished pregnant
women, and most tragically, cases of Mental retardation directly attributable
to poor diet.

Congress is now taking action to make It clear that l'Le Ford Administration's
budgetary priorities need to reflect human needs other than new war toys.
Nevertheless, It is tree thnt the American hunger Issue gets prime consideration
from Congress only when the public demands It, Accordingly, the administrators
at the WIC Symposium felt one way public demand could be brought to a focus .

on Congirss was through Senate field hearings on the WIC Program legislative
proposals. Those partielpnting in the WIC Symposium hereby formally request
that Senator Herman Talmadge (D-Georgia). chnirninn of the Senate Agriculture
and Forestry CoMmittee (the Senate authorizing committee for the WIC legis-
lation) hold field hearings 'on the Wit) proposal S. 850 not later than April 4,
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1975. Senator Talmadge tins been supportive of this legislationbefore. We hope he
understands that his strong support is needed again if the Wit: Program is to
meet a need which is growing daily.

Senator Dom. I made an opening statement yesterday. I think we
heard some very good witnesses. We heard the Department witnesses,
and we heard about their block grant approach. I risked the basic
question: Would the opposition to that program be the same if the
funding were increased to take care of the $700 Million V

It seems to me everybody is focusing on that rather than the block
grant approach. I pointed out that it is rather difficult to focus on the
administration's proposal, since we do not have it before us. Hopefully
it will be forthcoming, but I do not really see much chance for passage.
I plan, to introduce today, a bill-to continue for 1 year all the child
nutrition programs under the National School Lunch Act and the
Child Nutrition Act of 1966, which I think indicates that there is
broad support for the programs in this committee.

I would only caution as I did at the earlier hearings that there are.
budgetary limits. As,a member of the Budget Committeeand I think
as every Americananderstands, we are faced with a $60 to $100 billion
deficit lA fiscal year 1976. It is going to call for some restraint, maybe"
.more input from the States, and maybe other changes, but I do not
believe that anyone wishes to see any deterioration of the programs.
Maybe we can somehow tighten them up. That is an obligation we
have also.

I do not have anything further to add, except that we are pleased to
have the witnesses, and I assume with as many as we have that there
will haveto be some time limit involved.

Senator Wont Yes, there will be.
Senator Dori:. We will miss our own lunch.
Senator CLARE. We will have a 10-minute limit and then questions.
I might just say for the benefit of the witnessesbefore I turn to

Senator Leahythat we are going to start with a panel of.four people
who now are at the table; next? we will hear from David Goldberg,
and then another panel including Harold Poors, George Robinson,
and Philip Hunt; in order, we will then proceed to Rabbi Gorodetsky,
Mrs. Nobel, Dr. Allen, Colonel Reiss, and Dan Lynch.

Senator Leahy.
SenatOrfainii Y. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I had the privilege to fill in for the chairman here earlier this week,

in part. of the hearings on this program. I can speak first from a fairly. parochial view point, having looked at the program in Vermont, and
I have seen how extremely tvell it is Working in Vermont.

The testimony we took the other day, as the chairman knows,
showed. I think, a very, very definite need for the program. I simply
would like to state that. lam one of those Senators who fought in what
I hope Was a successful effort to enlarge that category of Senators who
feel that this program is very definitely needed.

Senator CrAmt. Good. Thank you.
Now, the first panel we are going to hear from is a panel of four who

. are hero fit the table, Mrs. Charlotte Wi1en, Georgia, Council on Ma-
ternal and Infant Health in Atlanta; Mildred Itaufman, administra-
tor, Nutrition Section, Florida Division of Health, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Dr. Alvin Mauer, St. Judo Children's Research Hospital, Memphis,
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Tenn., representing the Committee on Nutrition of the American.
A.caclemy of Pediatrics; and Mike McManus, president, Interaction;.
Sealttle, Wash.

So if you, would each proceed perhaps in the wav in which you would
prefer, or in titie order in which I have introduced you. You will each
haVti up to 10 minutes, the then after we have heard'from all four, We
will have a. discussion with some questions.

Thank you.

STATEMENT OF CHARLOTTE WILEN, GEORGIA COUNCIL ON
.MATERNAL AND INFANT HEALTH, ATLANTA, GA.

Mrs. WILEN. I would like to request that. to insure keeping within
the 10- minute time limit, that my entire testimony

Senator CLARK. All of the \testimony that's submitted today will be
put in the record in its entirety: I think the summary is a good ideit.

Airs. WILEN. I am CharlOtte Wilen, one of 14 members appointed
by the Governor of Georgia serving on the Council of Maternal and
Infant Health which was created by the ,1972 =Georgia General' As-
sembly as an official legislative advisory council for the State of
Georgia on all, matters pertaining to maternal and infant health.

'Therefore, it is my privilege to be Georgia's official representative,
p.nd it is on their behalf that we would wish to express' our apprecia-
tion to this committee and to the-leadership of Senator Talmadge for
your sincere, c1edicatecI interest and superb effort in support of what
we think is one of the most vital issues to the future of our country's
health and the quality of life of our future citizens.

There is a desperate need for WIC in Georgia. The special supple-
mental food program foriow-income pregnant and mirsing women,
infants, and young; children. Nutrition is,now universally recognized.,
as a vital environmental factor affecting human mental and physical
development and health.

The nutritional status for the population of Georgia remains for
theimost part unknown. However, our high rate of teenage pregnancy,
premature births. and failure to thrive in infancy imply the existence
of nutrition deprivation and malnutrition. ,

Approximately one-third of Georgiafamilies have an income be'l'ow
poverty level, and one-third of the ex4sctant Mothers are classified as
low income.

The American Public Health Association has determinedothat
incorne mothers show the greatest nutritional depletion after preg-
nancy. Low-income women also show a higher incidence of maternal
morbidity aril mortality and produce more infants who die or have
handicapping Conditions:

One in 11 Georgia children is born prematurely with low birth
weight, 51/2 pounds or less. These children are more likely tccie
underdeveloped, either physically or mentally:

According to the most recently published vital and morbidity sta-
tistics -for the State, 16.5 percent of the mothers giving birth were'18
years of age and under, where the health risk factors including nutri7

;tion to mothoandchild is the greatest. Approximately 25' percent,or
24.000,,births, of all Georgia babies born in 1971 were high risk.

Senator CLAlpii. W hat was that figure again?

"'
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Mrs. Wilen. Twenty-five percent. or 24,000 births of all Georgia
babies born in 1971 were high risk, both to the health of the mother
and the normalcy of the child.

Georgia's infant death rate. is 9.9 percent higher thmi that of the
rest of the Nation. Georgia ranks among the bottom 10 States in the
Nation in the results of surveys on maternal and infant care. For
example, in comparison to other States, Georgia ranks 30th in neonatal
deaths, 42d in infant deaths, 46th in maternal deaths, 45th fetal
deaths, and-45th in low-weight births.

We anticipate that 1 of our every 10 expectant mothers in. Georgia
today will have babies born with nnobvious-mental or ptiySical handi-
cap oP who will develop an impairment later in life.

Now, Georgia applied for WIC grants which cover the prenatal and
preschool period because of our statistics and the knowledge that nutri-
tional deprivation during periods:critical for growth and development
of the central nervous system may cause irreversible damage to subse-
quent mental development. Moreover* the effect of malnutrition bn
the development and functioning of the central nervou§ 'system de-
pends oh Avhen the deprivation occurs, how long it lasts, and how severe
it is..

It is important to acknowledge once again that the human being is
more susceptible to dainage during the latter part of fetal life and
early infancy, the crucial periods for preventing physiological and
neurological deficits in the population.

Georgia's WI(' program presently is a $3 million project" serving
.appioximately 19.13 of a possible caseload of approximately 168,555

living in 60 of 159 counties. This program is an important step toward-
decreasing the. number of birth defects clue to malnourished infants
and children.

Senator CLARK. Let me stop you just one second and make sure that
['understand the statistics. You said 19,000 out of a potential 168,000
are under the program ?

WiLkIN. No, 19.000 are under the program of a potential
eligible persons of 168,500.

Senator CLARK-. That is what I wanted to clarify.
Mrs. WILEN. Y.es.
Georgia seeks WIC statewide. Moveover, we believe Congress shout

make WIC a pernunient national program. W,e, support Senate bil
850 whirr' would do this at a funding level of $;100 million each year. as
well as expanded eligibility to add nutrition edutation and average
components to the program. 4tablis an advance payment procedure.
and inchide a provision which allows for flexibility in the contents of
the food package. hayed on medical necessity and cultural eating habits.

Presently. administrative costs for local programs approximate 19
perovnt of food "costs. This percentage. reflects the fact that entire or
partit't1 salaries paid to several pro rani staff come-frOnuother sources,
and We are desperately worried that these 'other sources will dry up.

-Therefore. exhilaration at the prospect of 25 permit of projected
ftinds versns 10 percent of food costs for administrative costs and at

true recognition by legislators of the need for nutrition education has
been tempered by the realization that the 25 percent figure is to include
costs for outreach, referral, operation, monitoring, nutrition education,
general administration, startup; clinic, and administration of the State
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WIC ofaCe.. So the =mint of money available for hiring staff to build
a nutrition education component of WIC will be very limited.
[ We would like to recommend the raising of administrative costs to

, 30 peiient. In Georgia, only one county ofa total of 159 counties sup -
ports a nutritionist on its own. Three districts, representing 30 corn-
ties, each support a nutritionist, and thanks to a 12-month grant from
the Naticinal.Foundation-March of Dinesi there is a nutritionist serv-
ing WIC participants in another district made up of 10 counties.

The remainder of the State must look to the Department of Human.
Resources of Georgia for consultation and 'assistance, and for :which
presently there are no funds. The presence of a nutritionist building
a nutrition education component for WIC has strengthened the pro-
gram as anticipated. Therefore, WIC funds for the establishment of /
nutritionist positions will help meat an urgent need.

Major responsibilities of WIC nutritionists will be to obtain detailed
diet histbries, evaluate the Patient's dietary and nutritional needs,
develop nutritional :care plena in consultation with clinical stiff, pro-
vide direct,- dietary counselino. to patients and their' families in the
selection and preparation of food in relation to nutritional needs, fam.-
ily income. cultural food patterns and hOme facilities, maintain ade-
quate nutritional reordi,for patients and conduct group educational
programs for pateints.

It, is believed that every member of the health team, including home
health aides or outreach workers should, be taught the basic principles
of a sound diet so that they can reinforce the nutritionists' efforts. The'
goal IS to. provide WIC participants with the knowledge and skills
needed in selecting,nutritious food, so that upon discharge from the
WIC program, they will be more knowledgeable consumers.

Senator CLAnic. Go ahead and finish wherever it is convenient.
..1Irs..WILEN.- Well, basically WIC's termination would' e detrimen-

tal to the health of thousands of Georgia citizens. Block grants to the
States, as proposed by the administration, are no satisfactory either.
Women over 17 would no longer be eligible for WIC, and the eligi-
bility of infants would be left to the discretion Of the State. We sup-
port the present Senate bill 850 for several other reasons which are in
our general statement.

I would like to end with one statement, and that is, in those health
department clinics,with the WIC'Program, there has been an increase
in overall clinic participation clue to WIC's drawing power. This is
one feature that makes WIC' different from all other food programs
because the other ones .are not associated with health departments.

And in closing I would like to say our goal is to ensure that we hope-
fully can provide every Georgian, every_ citizen- in our Nation with a
good beginning in life for, in the final analysis, there is everything to
be said for being born healthy.

Thank you.
Senator CLARK. Very good. .

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Wilen follows :]

STATEMENT OF 31as. CHARLOTTE WIZEN, GEORGIA COUNCIL ON MATERNAL AND
INFANT HEALTH, ATLANTA, GA.

Georgia needs WIC. the 'Special Supplemental Food Program for low-income
pregnant and nursing women. Infants and young children.

Nutrition is now universally recognized as a vital environmental factor affect-
ing iniman mental and physical development and health.
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The nutritional status for the population of Georgia remains forthe most part
unknown ; however, teenage pregnancy, premature births and failure to thrive
in infancy imply the eXistence of nutrition deprivation and malnutrition.

.Approximately one-third of Georgia families have an icome below poverty level
and one-third of the expectant mothers are classified as "low-income".

The American Public Health Association has determined that tow-income
mothers show the greatest nutritional depletion after, pregnancy. Low- income
women also show a higher incidence of maternal morbidity and mortality and
produce more infants who die Or have handicapping conditions.

One in 11 Georgia children is born prematurely with low-birth weight (51 %,

pounds or less). Such children are more likely to be under-developed physically
or mentally.

According to the most recently published (1971) vital and Morbidity statistics
for the State of Georgia, 16.5% of the mothers giving birth were. 18 years of age
and under, where the health risk factors including nutrition to mother and child
is the greatest.

Approximately 25%, or 24,000 births, of all Georgia babies born in 1971 were
"high-risk", hotheto the health of/the mother and the normalcy of the child.

Georgia's Infant death rate is 9.9% higher than that of the rest of the nation.
Georgia ranks among the bottom 10 States in the nation in the results of

surveys on maternal and infant care. For example, in comparison to other states,
Georgia ranks 30th'in neonatal deaths, 42nd in infant deaths, 46th in maternal
deaths;45th in fetal deaths, and 45th in low-weight births.

We a cipated that 1 out of 10 expectant mothers in Georgia today will have
babies btu with an obvious mental or physical hfindicap or who will develop an
impairmen later in life.

Because of e e statistics and the knowledge that: (1) nutritional depriva-
tion

may canse lirrever ble damage to subsequent mental development ; (2)
tion during perio critica4 for growth and development of the central nervous

the effect of malnutrition on the development and functioning of the central
nervous systems depends on when the deprivation occurs, how long it lasts, and
how severe it is (The human brain is more susceptible to damage during the
lattr part of fetal life and early infancy). Georgia applied for WIC grants which
cover the prenatal ,and .preschool periods, the crucial years for preventing physio-
logical and neurological deficits in the population.

Geoigia's WIC Program presently is a $3 million dollar project serving approxi-
niately 19.132, of a possible caseload of approximately 168.555, living in 60 to
159 counties. This program is an important step toward decreasing the number
of birth defects due to mainntrition and the number of low birth weight babies
and malnourished infants and children. Georgia seeks WIC Statewide. Moreover,
we believe Congress should make WIC a permanent national program. We sup-
Port Senate Bill 850 which would do this at a funding level of $300 million dollars
each year, as well. as, expand eligibility to women up to six months post-partum
and to children through the age of four. increase the administrative allowance
of 10% to 25% of projected program funds, and nutrition education and outreach
components to the program, establish an advance payment procedure, and include
a provision which allows for flexibility in the contents of the food package based
on medical necessity and cultural eating habits.

Presently, administrative costs for local' programs approxiinate 19% of food
costs. This percentage reflects the fact that entire or partial- salaries paid' to
several program,staff come from other sources.

Therefore, exhilaration at the prospect of 25% of projected funds versus 10%
of food cost for' administrative costs and at the recognition by legislators of the
need for nutrition education has been tempered by the realization that the.25%
figure is to include costs for outreach, referral. operatiOn, monitoring, nutrition
education, general administration, start-up, clinic, and administration of the
State WIC Omce. So the amount of money available for hiring staff to build a
nntrition education component of WIC will be very limited.

In Georgia, only one county of .a total 159 counties, supports a nutritionist on
its own. Three .districts, representing 30 counties, each support a nutritionist ;
and thanks to a twelve month grant from the National FoundationMarch of
Dimes there is a nutritionist serving WICparticipants in another district made
up of 10 counties. The remainder of the State must hi* to the Department of
Human Resources for consultation and assistance. The presence of a nutritionist
building a nutrition education ,component for WIC has strengthened the program
as anticipated. Therefore, WIC funds for the establishment of nutritionist posi-
tions will help net an urgent need.
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The WIC population is unfami2ar with eating nutritious foods. Simply pro-. vjding the foods to people is often not sufficient guarantee that the food Will have
the effect Congress- intended. People who are unfamiliar with a food and don't

, like it, will.not eat it or insure that their children eat it. unless they are shown
.rwhy it is important. Program administrators cite nutrition education as a vital
factor in making WIC effective. -

Major responsibilities of WIC nutritionists will Abe to obtain detailed diet
histories, evaluate the patient's"' dietary and nutritional needs; dei'elop nutri-
tional care'plans in consultation with clinical- stafroprovide direct dietary coun-
seling to patients and their finales in the selection and preparation, of food in
relation to nutritional needs, family income, cultural food pattern, and home
facilities, maintain adequate nutrition records for patients- and conduct group
educational programs for tiatients.. ,

It is believed that every member of thee health team. including luime health
aides or outreach workers, shoudd be taught the bairlprinciPles of a sound diet
so they can reinforce-the nutritionists' effotes. Rite goid is to provide WIC par-
ticipants with the knowledge and skills. needed in selecting nutritious food,
so that upon discharge from the wrg 'Program, they will be more ,kntrwiedgekble
consumers.

WIC's termination would-be detrimental to the health of thousands of aeorgin
citizens. Block grants to the States, as proptised by the Adininistration, are not
sittisfagtory either. Women over-l2 would no longer be eligible for WIC arid the
141gRillity of Infants would be left tothe discretiorf of each .state. We sappOrt
Senate 111114:850, for several reasons :

(1) While school lunch and- breakfast programs -have for years provided
nutritious meals for school children, no food assistance program was dvailable
for the period.' of life when the most important growth and development take
place: gegtatiqu and- infancy. The -WIC Program is designed for all these periods
to provide nutritious.,foods at the times of greatest need.

(2) Nutrition counseling add education during pregnandy and lactation can
only he effective 4 the patients can afford the food they are instructed to eat.
The WIC Program provides the opportunity to give meaningful nutrition advice
which can be followed,because WIC provides the means of obtaining nutritious
foods.

(3) Dr. Jrires'W.'Alley. Director of Physical Health Division for the Depart-
ment of Human ReAlinrces, State of Georgia, states "The economic impact of an
early intervention program-like WIC Merits serious consideration. because neglect
of the nutritional needs of mothers, infants and children can result in later
high treatment, -costs and possible lifetime care for the mentally retarded. When
one limks, at the cost of institutional care and training .for a mentally retarded
indfviduali which is now averaging abotit $30 a day in Georgia, supplemental.
food can only he viewed as a tremendous health bargain."

(4) In tlfose health department clinics with a WIC Program there has been
an increase hi overall clinic participation due to its drawing power. This one
feature makes WIC different from other food programs because they are not
associated with health departments.

In conclusion, I would like to quote a portion of the paper "Economic Benefits
for the Elimination of Hunger in America". prepared by Barry M. Popkin.of the
Institute of Research on Poverty at the University of Wisconsin for the Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human need's :

"Improved nutrition improves learning, prevents an-interruption of cognitive
development and Increases the ability. to concentrate and work Also better
educated parents-lead to better educated children.

"Improved nutrition increases the capability for prolonged physical work, raises
the productivity of workers, and increases the motivation to work.

"Improved nutrition results, in higher resistance to disease and lowers the
severity of disease.

"Improved nutrition decreases fetal, infant.. child and certain types of ma-
ternal mortality.

"Improve(' nutrition makes healthy mothers who have healthy children."
The council on likternal and Infant Health, which-I represent, sees WIC as a

means of reaching its goal of providing every Georgian with a good start in life.
We are pleased that B'nai B'rith Women join us in this advocacy in as much

as since 1066 they have maintained an active volunteer educational-motivational
prenatal oare program for expectant mothers in need of public health vire
throughout the country.

Senator CLARK. Mildred Kaufman, Jacksonville, Fla.
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STATEMENT OF MILDRED KAUFMAN, ADMINISTRATOR, NIITRI-
. TION SECTION, FLORIDA. MINION OF HEALTH, JACKSONVILLE,

FLA.

Ms. KATIFM.A71.7. Mr. Chairman, I have treen working with the WIC
program since the early stages of applying and implementing the pro-
gram. I thinlethat those of us who have worked very.closely with the
WIC pron.irrain and with the ,participants really seo that it is meeting
a' tremendous health and food- need, and that the recipients,, if they
Could lie here to speak to you, Would express their tremendous grati-
04o. At this point I think they. are. expressinc, to usand perhaps. to
some of you by letters their great concern that this program may not
continue.

We started our .Wfb prograins-in Florida- in February 1974. We
hake six programs operated by county ,health departments and may
with the. University of Miami comprehensive health . card' program
for children. At the end of March, we had a total of 1,668 women,
3,663 Wants, and 6,934 children with a, total case load of 12,265.

In our. State, we have a very excellent county health department
program. Every county. does have a health department, and our .WIC
programs arc an added dimension to an ongoing public health pro-
gram, and I think that is important in corhparison to what you just
heard. from Georgia. We have really used WIt as all added 'dimension
of programs that were already providing health services.

Fortunately, within the last 10 years .we have also had the oppor-
tunity to bring to the attention of our public health people, in maternal
and child health and our county health directors, the burgeoning area
of knowledge about the relationship of nutrition to growth and de-
velopment, including mental development, and its effect on the growth
of the brain. Because of this we have had an increasing number of
public health nutritionists added to the staffs of the county health
departments, so that we now have 60 public health nutritionists work-
ing in Florida through our public health program.

We have five maternity and infant care projects which were funded
with 11E1V funds. The health program funds that have been available

over the years for maternal and child health have pmvided for an
increased number of qualified nutritionists; they have provided for
iron and for vitamin supplementation, but they wereaever permitted
to be used for food.

We (rave diet counseling to these women in terms of their. own nutri-
tional ''needs during pregnancy and advising them about what to feed
their infants and children, but we were very frustrated all through
these years because there was. no way to help them implement the
recommendations about what to eat, and to provide the food basic to
the success of the nutrient supplementation, so that this has been a very
difficult time and very frustrating to be able to give advice, but not to
be able to provide any access to food.

The food stamp program Was a referral resource, but it was limited
in the arhounts of food provided, and no provision was made to meet
above normal nutritional needs. Therefore, to theSe health programs
for prenatal care, infant care, and child health services, the WIC pro-
gram has proven to be the answer to a long-identified unmet need.

The health service programs to which our WIC programs are at-
tached are mostly existing maternity clinics, well baby and well child
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clinics, migrant and family health clinics: and the maternity and
infant care projects. The clinics particularly that we have been very
anxious to get into are those that serve high-risk pregnant women and
infants, clinics that are

and
with schools that serve teenage

pregnant schoid girls, and the early periodic screening. diagnosis and
treatment programs for children, which are related to screening under
medicaid.

These clinics provide the health care services. conduct the medical
examinations, the body measurements, blood tests, the dietary assess-
ment needed both for good health supervision as well as for ee.rtifica-

4ion for the WIC program. Nutritionists serving the maternal and
child health clinics are able to integrate the WIC program into the
clinic routine, (imminent the need for certification,- assess nutritional
problems, and provide sonic diet connseling.

Nutrition education has been expanded with the WIC program, not
only to cover basic nntritional needs in the stressful periods of growth,
but also to emphasize the nutrient values of the foods specified for the
WI(' programs and procedures for using on r WIC coupons.

We have done some surveys of our participants ourselves, in addi-
tion to the survey that is now being condneted by the NationaiBurean
of Stn mlards. and we have found that the response of our participants
has been overwhelmingly in favor of the program. Even in the days
when we were having problems with our public health nurses about
gel tint! in their way in clinics and new procedures and not. having
enough staff for \VIC. the participants were enthusiast ic.

Now. 14 months after the beginning of our program. we are getting
unsolicited observntions of physicians and nurses. as well as onr
health nutritionists that clearly affirm the positive values of this
proirrnin.

We are not one of the States that has the University of North
Carolina medical evaluation. so that we do not noV have any tabulated
(hull. We have a tremendous number of impressions and observations
of improventent, in health status. and better quality of food intakes
limiuse of the WIC prOffni M. We have plans to collect and tabulate
the data which does exist in our medical records.

In addition to the benefits that arc observed specifically in terms of
health improvement of individual patients, we also have observed
tremendously increased utilization of health rare. :quell of it is very
much needed. In Jacksonville. the nurses are citing 75 percent im-
prtkv-sment in the return of infants end children for their immuniza-
tions becan,e they come back to get their crinpons for WIC. Women
me noted to be presenting themselves for prenatal rare earlier in
preminncy. which we also feel is very important.

Children are bvill,r brought into clinics to he put on the WIC
poeam with such low hemoglobins that there is urgent need for
medli.1 care. health supervision. as well as the supplemental food.
The IlrevaNI Comity health Department. which is in an area which

purr ivnhLrly (Ipprivvd heefilltie of the economic situation. they have
seen a mensurnble increase in the use of their child health clinics since
the he,nn. and I feel that they are now reaching families who have
needed benItli sprviees all along, but never presented themselves to
the health depatment-.
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Now, they also are noting that theFe are improvements in ,the
hemoglobins and hematocrits and these are maintained over time
with the WIC program.

We feel that the WIC program has filled a definite nutritional gap
in maternal and child health services and that one of the things that
needs to be pointed out again and again is that this is a truly preven-
tive nutrition program, and in the long run can .probably prevent
costly needs for medical care and medical services and institutionaliza-
tion which certainly are very consuming of taxpayerS' money...

lb We have tried to implement a nutrition education component so that
when the mothers "graduate" from WIC they will have permanent
food buying habits and will select some of the foods that we are, able
to provide with the WIC program. We have already had indications
that this was happening. A. nutritionist in the Brevard County Health
Department has pointed out that sonic of their patients who are no
longer on the WIC program but are still being followed in their health
clinics do report that they are continuing to purchase some of the
foods that they learned to use while they were on the WIC program.

As an administrator and coordinator of the State WIC Progiza111.1
the pilot period has been very traumatic because of the constraints on
administrative funding and the lack of startup costs in the initial
legislation, as. well . as the restrictive and changing administrative
regidations and guidelines that interpret the legislation.

We are delighted with Senate bill 850 because we feel that it would
essentially solve many of the administrative and operational problems
that we have been confronted with in the last 14 months.

The significant features that would aid. State administration by
health agencies are: making available 25 percent of projected pro-
gram. funds for administrative costs and operations. I think that the

. problem that we have all faced was the lack of a, defined budgeted
figure where the 10 percent was limited to the amount that was spent
at the grocery store, so that this was an undependable figure, but 25
percent, of t1T projected program funds would be a firm figure.

Startup costs until programs achieve their projected caseloads is ,

another important feature.
The defining of administotive costs to include not only operation

A and general administration \tit State and local levels. lint also out-
reneli. referral, clinic costs, and nutrition educationanother area.

Senator CLARK. M. Kaufman. I am afraid your time has rim out.
Please finish up your statement.

Ms. KArrNtAx, The stipulating of the contents of the food package
to IT flexible on medical and cultural eating patterns I think is very
iMportant. We have battled for buttermilk since the beginning of the
WI(' program. We are also aware that there are many children over

- a year old who need special formulas because of allergies, so I think
that this should he made possible.

We are pleased that the Senate bill 850 doesmake WIG a component
of a health program because we feel that this is a program that should
be tied to a public health program or a health service for mothers,
infants. and children. I think rr ost of what I have said is in the state-
ment that I have sulanitted.
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.
Senator ClAnit. That WAS an excellent statement, and, we appreciate

having your point of view.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Kaufman follows :1

STAMM:NT OF %1S. MILDRED KAUFMAN, ADMINISTRATolt, ..N.17IIT*IoN sEcTaDT,
FLORIDA Drytmort or HEALTII, JACIESoNVILLE, FLA.-

For the expectant mothers. babies and young thildren realizing the nutritional
health benefits of the WIC Program, I would like to thatikSou who introduced
and supported the current WIC legislation. We who work with WIC participants
know their urgent health and food needs, their gratitude for the food and health
care supervision, and their Concern that this excellent program MO not be
Continued.

III Florida we have had over a year's experiencevith seven Supplemental Food
Programs for Women, Infants and Children now serving patients. in six counties.
SIX of tkese programs are operated by county health departments in Bretard,
Brownref,- Collier, Dade, Duval and Okaloosa Counties. The seventh is part of
the _University of Miami Comprehensive. health Care Program for Children.
AZ the end of March a total of 1,608 women, 3,003 intuits and 0,1)34 children for
a total caseload of 12,265 individuals were receiving benefits of food and asso-
ciated health care made possible thrOugh this program. In Florldn we have used
WIC ail an added dimension M.ongoing maternity, infant and child health pro-
grams...Fortunately our county health directors and directors of maternity and
infant tare and children and yonth health projects have kept abreast with the
findings of nutrition and medical science relating,uutritional quality of diets to
outcome of pregnancy and growth and development of children including brain
and intellectual development. In efforts to reduce our higher than national aver-
age infant death rate, reduce prematurity and low birth weight infants, occur-
rence -Of mental retardation and costs of medical care for high risk infants and
children, nutritionists hare increasingly been added to the health team and we
now have 00 public health nutritionists working in Florida's public health
programs. However, nutritionists, nurses and physicians eouniteling low income
pregnant emmenakmothers about nutritiozig needs prior to, time WIC Pro-
gram were frusta when mothers said they could not afford to buy foods
recommended. Dcpartme'ht of Health, Education and Welfare- maternal and
child health funds cold be used for nutritionist positions. for iron and vitamin
supplements. but could not be spent tothelp patients purchase nutritious foods
that support the nutrient supplementritibb. The Fond Stamp Program was a
referral resource but was limited in amounts of foods provided with no provi-
sion to meet above normal food and nutrient needs. To health programs for
prenatal care, infant care and child health services the WIC Program -has
proven to be the answer to n long identified unmet need.

Health service programs to which our WIC Programs are attached are
maternity clinics. well baby and well child clinics. migrant or family health
Clinics and maternity and infant care projects. Clinics particularly serving high
risk pregnant women rind Infarcts, clinics associated with schools serving teenage
pregnant school girls and the early and periodic screening, diagnosis had treat-
ment programs are included. These clinics pro*le the health care services, con-
duct the medical examinations, body measurements. blood tests and dietary
evaluations needed for both health supervision and certification and referral to
the WIC Programs. Nutritionists serving the maternal and .child health clinics
and integrating the WIC Program documents needs for certification, assess
nutritional problems and provide diet counseling. Nutrition education has been
expanded with the WIC Program not only to cover basic nutritional needs in
stressfulperiods of growth but to emphasize nutrient- vnlues. of WIC foods and
procedures for the program.

A surveki of participants conducted early in the program compiled responses
of participants and observations of physicians and nurses clearly affirm the
positive values. We do not have any of the University of North Carolina .medical
evaluation projects hut are impressed with observations of improvements in
health status and better quality food intakes of WIC participants. We have
plans to collect and tabulate data to more adequately document these observa-
tions. Meanwhile. physicians and nurses have commented on improvements in
health and are gratified with increased utilization of minted health vervices. In
.Tacissonville musses cite a 75% improvement in return of infants and children
for hnmunizations because of WIC. Women are noted to be presenting them-

-
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selves for prenatal care earlier hi pregnancy. Cases are reported of children
brought in to be put on the WIC Program with such low hemoglobins that there
is urgent need for medical care and health supervision as well us supplemental
food. Brevarti County Health Department documents a measurable Increase in
use of well child clinics since WIC began.

As n health professional I feel that WIC has filled a nutritional gap in
maternal and child health services. Participation in a WIC Program with a
nutrition edueation and consumer education component, as we have tried to
Implement it, can enable WIC "graduates" to continue improved eating and buy -
lag habits which they "learned by doing."

(Mr food delivery system uses coupons color coded for each nutritionally muiva-
lent food group. IL provides the opportunity to make some choices nt the
grocery store'within permitted WIC foods.

As an administrator and coordinator of a state WIC Program the pilot period
has been Inordinately traumatic because of constraints on administrative funding
anti startup costs of the initial legislation, and the restrictive and changing ad-
ministrative regulations and guidgines luterpreting that legislation. Senate
Itlll S50 which you are considering would essentially solve many of the admin.
istEsaive and operational problems and I believe I speak for my counterparts,
in all of the states urging your favorable consideration. Significant features that
%%mild aid state administration by health agencies are:

1. Making available 25%. of projected program, funds for administrative costs
and operations ;

2. Providing for program startup costs until programs achieve projected case-
loads ;

3. Defining administrative costa t9 include not only operation and general
administration at state and loCal levels, monitoring and startup costs bnralso
mitre/Leh. referral. clinic costs and nutrition education : and

4. Stipulating that the contents of the food package be flexible based on
medical need and culturni eating patterns.

Specific factors which would safeguard and assure program quality and evnlu-
at Ion as a health service are:

1. Defining the program as an adjunct to good health car,-;
2. Requiring the administering agency to submit a plan for nutrition educa-

tion and entrench :
3. Stipulating eligibility for participation to be certified by a health pro .msional

based ou evidence of nutritional risk and providing for maintermnce f ode,
(mate medical records :

1. Providing for stipulated advisory committees with members expert in edi-
eine and nutrition as well as consumers; And

5. Extending to six ,months post part= period of Dartlelpationlor wome and
up to five years for children.

Again. I thank you for proyiding the pilot WIC Programs. On the basis of a
very difficult but rewarding 14 months of experience, it is hoped that WIC has
emerged as a valuable program which can be continued, expanded and made more
responsive to the needs of participants and administering health agencies as these
ha vweinergell (hiring this trial period.

NEwm Fuost, STATE OF' FLORIDA. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND RE!! ABILITATIVE
Sranr:t4, vitooN or IKA1.111

Floalda's public health officials are supporting extension and expansion of the
1.S. Department of Agriculture's Supplemental Food oPrograni for Women, In-
fants and Children ) which is slated to end on dune 30. 11f7.5.

I'i 1111114pN, nutritionists and other public health corkers move issued
statemeot IiIn, says -the Wit' Program should not (ally be continued but

expanded) to nieet the nee ds of an estimated 120,000 women, infants add children
In Florida."

The benefits to society, health officials say, that will re.,:olt from the pre-
vention of nutritional health problems In the early developmeut al stliges of
life In the target groups will out weigh the costs of the program. They predict
the program 1%111 help head off a minty crisis in health (lire. and tall greatly
reduce other IN Ise needed care In Watt and federal Institutions mid for the de-
pendeney of these groups onr society.

"[Mess Congress takes prompt [Legion," E. Charlton Prather. M.D., direetur
of the.Division of Ilealth of the Florida Department of Health and Rehabilita-
tive Services ( IIRS), said, "federal legislation which funds Florida's tteven
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4:pecialSupplementogroms ter Womea Infants. *Children, will
terminate arthe end of Haig fiscal year."

"These programs provide highly nutritious foods especially selected to over-
come or present iron deficiency anemias, Impaired growth and mental retarda-
tion which afflict many low income findltes. Urge numbers of these families
tare forced by high fond prices to live'On diets' deficient in -those foods which
provide essential' nutrients such as protein,, iron, calcium and important vita-
mins..

The Division of Health has been receiving funds from the.U.S. Department
of Agriculture since February 1974 to operate seven pilot projects. Funds for
the period from July 1 to June -30, 197k for Florida amount to $3,700,000. The
projects are being operated by this Ilrvard,Broward, Collier, Daide, Ditaloosa,
City of Jacksonville -Duval cdunty health departments and- the University of Mi-
ami School of Medicine's Comprehensive.11ealtb. (lure Project for Children. The
total number of pregnant find lactating 'women, infailts and eldidren authorized
to be served by the Florida projectii is 13.561.

The purpose of the program is to supplement the diets of pregnant women, nurs-
ing mothers, newborn infant8 and young children Wilo havelmen Identified by a
physician, nurse or nutritionists as a "mliritional or health risk". Participating
local health clinics provide the participants in the program with coupons which
buy iron fortified Influat formula, milk, .ceteals highly fortified with iron and
vitamins, vitamin c-rich fruit Pikes and eggs.

"The program," Dr. Prather said, "Is an Important stepqkoward decreasing or
preventing the number of infants and children with iron deficiency anemia in the
disadvantaged population. About 10 percent of the infants anal children screened
in the Nfedicald program have iron deficiency anemia.. T1118 0aStItatea a serious
paddle health problenli. -

"Ilvereoming the symptoms of iron deficiency anemia such as fatigue, apathy
and possible lowered resistance to infection, an improve the. productivity and
performance of infants and children and can give- them a better start In life.
he said.

"The rationale of the WIC program is based on' new research, relating brain
as well as physical growth,and development to the nutritional quality of the
mother's diet during pregnancy and the child's food intake during. the first
mouths. of life. About 90 percent of brain growth occurs by the fourth year of
life. Thus the WIC program is an investment in the future quality of life in our
reebnologleal society," said Emily. IL Gates, M.D.; admi»Istrator of the Child
Henith Sectiowof the Division of Health.

WIC program," she said, "Is directed toward decreaming the number of
low birth weight infants land reduction of birth defects, both costly in terms
of needed medical care to say nothing of human misery."

"The 1VIC program,"'sald Miss Mildred Kaufman. adlninIstrator of the Dlylfllon
of Health's Nutrition Section, "Is an important" Contribution to health and
productivity. The coupon systetn used in Florida, enables motherel to pnrehase
the selected nutritious fqods at the grocery stores, teaches them 'about nutri-
tional values and 'economical of food buying and can bring about lifelong im-
provements In quality of diets and changer{ In types of,"..food selected.'

"Mae kaartielpants." she said, "hove used it to advantage and have appreciated
ItN heap benefits. They are all distressed to beaa.r that this valunble program
may soon be terminated.

'Public health nbtritionists working In Florida's maternity and child health
clinics have long been frustrated when they advised mothers about what foods
they or their children need because they were aware that the mothers could not
afford to purchase the necepary foods."

"One of the overall goals of our bureau," said Jorge Deju, M.D., chief of the
Unreal' of Maternal Health and Ftimily Planning, "Is to improve the health of
mothers and their babies. The Family Planning program helps meet this par-. Uvular goal by allowing the mother to space her pregnancies. This gives the
mother time between and;during pregnancies to replace vital nutrients drained
from her body while she is carrying a child. To do.this, the mother should eat
the proper foods; those which supply adequate nutrition.

"In the case, of many indigent mothers, good nutrition has not been possible
before pregnancy, therefore good nutrition during the time she is carrying her
baby is even more important. Fortunately, because of the food supplied through
the WIC program; many of these women, often teenagers, are able to improve

4
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ttwir 41ipts,- they by improving their health and increasing their ebouees of hay,
lug a healthy baby."

Senator CLARK. Next, we are going to hear from Dr. Alvin Mauer,
St. Jude's Research lIovita 1 in Memphis, representing the American
Academy. of Pediatrics.

STATEMENT OF DR. ALVIN M. MAUER, MEDICAL DIRECTOR, ST.
JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS, TENN., REP-
RESENTING THE COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION OF THE AMERICAN
ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

I )r. MAt-En. Thank you very much, Senator.
Tho American Academy of Pediatrics would like to speak in favor

of this bill.
Sentdor CLAnu. Is that. 850 ?
Dr, MAI.En. Yes, and I would like primarily to devote my time to

'talking about the need for such programs and the effectiveness of
such programs. I think that there are no questions that there have
Been many surveys recently to indicate that malnutrition is still pres-
ent in this country. I am going to talk-about two of them. the 10-state
survey which was publishedand we have submitted results to you--
and also our own sigvey in Alemphi, condueted riy. the St. Jude
1 fospital.

There are in addition to the fact t hat malnutrition was found in these
children two other important points from both of these surveys. One
is t here was a direct eclat ionship to economic status. That is. walnut ri-
tion increased in frequency as the ecapomic snails decreased, and sec-
ondly that when one looked at the cause of malnutrition, it was because.
of limited foodtvailability, not poor diets or for other reasons, and his
was true in both surveys.

The consequences of maInntrit ion in these children could be most
easily demonstrated in iron (h:ficiency and iron deficiency anemia. The
10 -state survey found iron deficiency in tip to 7 percent. of the children
under the age of 3. In the Memphis survey actually a (marlir of the
children had severe iron,deficieiwy anemia as a consequence of their
malnutrition.

Seto or CLAnic. 1st his all t he children ?
Dr. MAulAt. hv!...p are children--again the 10-state survey was of

children in the lower economic status, and the sane' thing was true of
the Memphis survey. -,() that t here is a direct !Tint Muslin) to poverty;.

Now, beyond the iron- deficiency anemia, these children also demon-
st rated growth rota rdat ion in both of these surveys. In the Memphis
study. hall of the children were below the 2:ith percentile for weight.
and height.

Dr. NIA ttm. The major concern for malnutrition in infancy is its
possible elf eut on brain development. It is certainly n whit ionshi }r which
is not, yet clearly demonstrated, but I would just like to read the (ini-
ment of the position paper of the Food and Nutrition Board of the
Nat ional Academy of Science. It says that :

Prevent evidetal. Indicates that malnutrition. per se. and as an Integral part
of the environmental complex. may adversely affect brain development and be-
havior. or both. directly and indirectly, so it must he for us a major concern for
more nutrition.
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Nov, as I say, the surge s has demonstrated this to be resent and
consequences Pre0 au t ey e o immatec to IS, are oo sup-
plemental food programs effective ? The WIC study reports, of course,
are just now coniing in, but I can give the results of our study in
Memphis, in which infants were provided an iron-fortified .formula
(Hiring the first Vinontlis of life and were also given food suppleMen-
tation by prescription during the first, 5 years of life.

Now, the results of this study, which are now about 4 years old, indi-
cate that, indeed, that with this iron-fortified formula, that iron defi-
ciency anemia, and iron deficiency as .we can measure it, has been elim-
inated from the children who had the benefits of the program.

The growth of these children, both in height and weight, now is
typical of those children of the middle class. That is, the growth re-
tardation that we had seen before has, likewise, been eliminated. We
are coming lip in the next 3 years to au opportunity of evaluating the
effectiveness of this program on school performance and will be doing
this, but I think that as far as eliniination of deficiencies, like iron defi-
ciency, and effective growth, that there is no question that these Pro-
grams are, indeed, effective.

We also favor a supplemental feeding program for schools and other
institutions. It is much more difficult, of course, to document the effec-
tiveness of these programs, but I think that it is not difficult to docu-
ment the needs.

Again, the relationship of malnutrition to poverty. is over and over
and documented. Certainly we can find that if we find a child who fin
iron deficiency in, infancy and then look at the family', that. the famil
likewise has a high chance of being iron deficient., that is that there s
malnutrition in the .whole family, not just. the infant. So, likewi. e,
although it is more difficult to point to the effectiveness of the progr t s,
we certainly see that there is a need.

We would finally close by making a recommendation that consid
Lion be given to adding a small, but very'important, group of chi
who need prescription foods. to this bill. They are children 301°)ifive,
some of them, inborn medical problems. such as phenylketonuria, who
require prescription foods to prevent the development of severe brain
damage. These food are expensive and many of the people who re-
quire them, are families of children that cannot afford them. Tn addi-
tion, there are situations such as chronic renal failure..Some!children
have chronic diarrhea who require for a time soecial formultis;tuul. as
T say, we Ould ;request that you consider adding prescription foods
to this supplemental feeding program. _

So, again, the Academy of Pediatrics feels that, indeed, there is a
documented need and there has been quite adequate documentation of
the efrectiVeness of these programs where they have been used.

'Thank you very much for this opportunity.
Senator CLARK. Thank von very much, Dr. Mauer. I ain advised that

you started a program identical to WIC or very. close to it, some 3
years before the Federal program actually was funded, and you have
done a lot of planning and work in this area. The leg4:lation that was
passed by the Congress was based upon your findings, and we are par-
ticularly happy to have your statement.

[The prepareastatement of Dr. Mauer follows :1
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STATEMENT OF Da. ALVIN M. MAUER, MEDICAL DIRECTOR, ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S
RESEARCH HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS, TENN., REPRESENTING THE COMMITTEE ON Nu-

TRITION OF TIM AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. Alt An M. Mauer, Medical -Director of the St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital, here today on behalf of the Committee on Nutri
tion for the American Academy of Pediatrics. The Academy is n professional
organization of more than 17,000 Board certified physicians providing health care
to infants, children, and adolescents, " -

Representing the committee, I ildsbto speak on behalf of the Senate BlI1 8-850
amending the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts.

Several surveys- of Amvriean children In the past few years have documented
that malnutrition is still prevalent among children in this country. A nutrition
survey conducted In ten states and including both urban and rural youngsters
showed Malnutrition as defined by iron deficiency is up to 70 percent of pregehool
children.' ,In a study of urban-poor children, in Memphis, reported in 1970,1' 28

11
percent of the children less than three years of age had hemoglobin values below
10 g/100 ml, indicative of a rather severe degree of iron deficiency.

A most recent report published in 1974 by Dr. Teresa Daddy and her Co:woritets
indicates in a similar group of children from a lower socioeconomic background s
that iron deficiency continues to be commonly seen..

Iron deficiency is an early and easily demonstrated manifestation of mnlnutri
tion in children. It is important to point out, however, that the clinical 6nEer
quences o malnutrition in these ehildren could be measured by, other means Ds
well. In the Memphis study. half of the children were found to be befit the
25th percentile for both height mill weight. Retardation of growth ems also
found In the Ten State Survey, as Indicated by studies of height. ydight, and
skeletal, dental. and sexual development.

In addition to the retardation of growth, there is a further important and
unresolved consideration concerning the significance of malnutrition during the
minty years of life and Its relationship to brain development and behavior. Al-
though the role of early malnutrition has not been clearly defined, the position
paper of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences
concludes that "present evidence indicates that malnuteition per se and as an
integral part of the environmental complex may adversely affect brain develop-
ment and behavior both directly and indirectly." Thin document stresses the
need for continued studies in animal and man to identify and document more
clearly the interacting effects between nutrition and other environmental factors
in terms of brain development and behavior.

In further consideration of the problem of 'malnutrition among children In
this country. one must, of course. look at the cnusative factors:Obviotimly, many
elements contribute but there Is one overriding issue which emerges from all of
rho surveys : that consistent finding is poverty. A clear relationship exists be-
tween economi level and state of nutrition. iln the Ten State Survey, an attempt
was made to find out whether dietary patter iiitiTecteti the nutritionni content of
children's food. The answer was that thd`iwportional content of nutrients in
the diet did not vary. It was only the total amount of fond available to the child
that mode the difference between the Intakes of the low and iniddleincome
classes. The Memphis study, similnrly, showed that lack of food Wt1 tt the main
muse of growth retardation it rid 0(11111n. Thus. educational en m pal gns alone wit h.
mat an expansion of food availability for these children would not Seem to be nn
adequate approach to the problem.

The value of food supplementation intervention programs on mnimitrition In
children has been best docutnented (hiring the first years of life. In the Memphis
Study lit which an Iron containing formula was used thirina the first six months of
life and supplemental fond was avnlialdc by preseripthm tit the fa tattles during
the first five years of life, the distribution orTheight nod weight of children Is
now within the normal ranges for their ages. Furthermore. iron deficiency anemia
has disappeared as a result of the et rly supplementation of their diets with Iron.
Many other studies also support the effectiveness of supplemental feeding pro-

I Amnricno Ariolcmr of Pmlinrrles Vommiltee Stntement : The ten-ntnt nutrition, [Mr
vev n peilInt 1r nrropertlye, Pedln We,' ri1 lona 1073

"Zee. Pn , Written, T. and Ntitehell. Pharles Nutrition nntl poverty in preschool
ehIldren .1 mn 213 739, 1970

"The An trommIt tee on NntrItIon. ilrnin Development and ilehnv1or of the ('ommittee
on internetionnl Nutrition Proarnma The Reletlonehin of Nutrition to ilrnIn Development
and Britnolor Nntionnl Academy of Reloneen. National Research Council.
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grams in eliminating evidences of deficiency diseases in the children at risk. It
will be of real interest to see the evaluation of the WIC Program4n which sup-
plementaFfeeding programs were made 'available to a much larger number of
children throughout the country. One should certainly anticipate that a similar
improvement in the state of nutrition would have been observed.

It is. more difficult to provide documentation for the effectiveness of such
programs as'the School Breakfast and lounch...Progroms find_ Summer Food
Programs. However, it should he recoiled that_the _relatIOnshiP between poverty

5;# Iv

reason-4a doiffit that the older poor dill(' .is-likswise at risk from malnutrition.
Indeed, in a recent study -Dr; Karp and- his coworkers fOund that therewas a
goon fiiceuhood that families of pour einidren found to be iL ou deficient %N ould
also have evidence of iron deficiency as one manifestation of malnutrition' The

--- -_pravisionsupplementaltoOd_ta thew childreO. _in _the IPAIX ._-Of $01001-Atild
Summer Meal Plans; caeld-liard/y- b-q-withouttionefit-in 'reproving state
of nutrition.

There is one other small, but important; group of children whp would benefit
by having special supplemental food made available to tliem. There are a few
children in this country who require special. expensive diets. For example,
children with phenylketonuria require a diet low in phenylalanine to prevent the.
development of progressive brain damage. These children and ,other children
like, them who are metabolically handicapped require formulas which can be
of .various degrees of expensiveness to prevent severe mental retardation. In
other children, for example children with longstanding diarrhea, the temporary
pfovision of a special formula will allow recovery from the diarrhea and return
to a normal state of Health. Without the help of these special foods the ultimate
cost of Care for thh& small group of children would be enormous. Therefore, the
Committee on Nuirition of the American Academy of Pediatrics respectfully re-
quests that the Bill be amended to make provision for special dietary supple-
mentation for children with this small group of disprders who are otherwise
unable to pay for these necessary formulas.

In closing, please let me thank the committee for the opportunity of appearing
before it to represent the suPport of the 4cadeniy of Pediatrics for this Bill.

Senator CLARK. Now, we are going to hear from Mike McManus, t"
who is President, INTERACTION, Seattle, Wash.

STATEMENT OF MIRE MeMANUS, PRESIDENT, INTERACTION,
SEATTLE, WASH.

Mr. McMANts. Thank you very much, Senator. Clark, members of
the committee, ladies and gentlemen. My name is Mike McManus and
I represent INTERACTION, a tax-exempt charitable and educational
agency in. the State of Washington, which is under contract to the
Department of Social and Health Services, and which I believe is the
only contractor of this 'sort in the Nation that is serving q the fiscal
intelmediary for the WIC program.

Just recently, we signed a contract to manage the State' of Idaho
as well.

I am here representing a consortium of business and industries that
are working with us in the State of Washington to support the con-
tinuation of the legislortion and departmentalization of the WIC pro-
gram to meet the needs of this disadvantaged population.

Now. I' am not here to speak on the social implications of WIC,
although we are a social, a'gency. since Others obviously have already
testified to the social and clinical values of this program. Rather, we
thought in Washington State that it would be very important for you
to hear the business implications of this program, since we have close

4 Karp. R. Haas, W. S.. et al. Iron deficiency in 'families of iron-deficient inner-city
school children, Am. J. Die. Child. 128: 18, 1974.
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ties with the business community in Washington state. We therefore
prepared this testimony.

INTERACTION is a rather unique corporation and is sometimes
misunderstood. It represents a group of management-oriented people,

, accountants, auditors, ex-business and industrial leaders in fact, one
of the people with our group is the former State director of ag-ricul-

d, it has-been-operatmg3 year-s-ima-rather unique experiment
to involve the private sector more thoroughly in a cooperative venture
in administering and delivering governmental programs.

We have always felt that a combination of private sector- govern-
mental sector. work _woald_reduce costs and hopefully, even improve
program delivery by resIncing dependence upon -the- govermnental
mechanisms. We are still trying to prove that, and we think we have
in WIC.

The following testimony details our experience in Washington State,
the reasons why the business community in Washington State sup-
ports this program; and why we feel WIC should serve as, perhaps,
a model for other governmental programs, at least the way we have
been delivering it in Washington State.

As you know, for years businessmen and women have bitterly com-
plained about governmental 9b-called giveaway programs. WIC,
however, has the full endorsement of the business community in Wash-
ington State. From our experience, WIC represents the kind of gov-
ernmental-private sector cooperation which produces more mileage for
the taxpayer's dollars. This program appeals to the business com-
munity because of its business-like approach to feeding the dis-
advantaged, including itst rather extensive fiscal and clinical controls,
low overhead, simplicity of operation and minimization of abuses.

We have put together in this consortium about six industries in the
State, and I would like to read you the brief statements from them,
although there are letters enclosed that are more lengthy.

The first one is from the Washington State Food Dealert Associa-
tion, and it says this :

We strongly endorse the WIC program. Our membership, to a storeand that
is over 3.000 supermarkets in, our statefeels the program has beep well set up
and is working extremely well.

Senator DOLE. Would that not be sort of a self - serving statement?
Mr. McMANts. It may be in the sense we ate-all here with vested

interests.
Senator DOLE. I can understand. I read your statement which said

all those people would be for it because they are going to profit from
it.

Mr. McMANt-s. But. let me tell you why they .support it. Naturally.
they are going to profit because the private sector is set up for profit.

Senator DOLE. That does not tell me much, to have somebody say I
am for it because I profit from it.

Mr. McMANtis. But, they are not saying it just because they are
profiting from it. and T want to make that quite clear. We are saying
it because we believe that it is a better way of handling a program
by using existing channels, and that in the long run it is being done
more inexpensively anyway. We are still falling well within the 10
percent administrative cost in Washington State, which is the lid that
has, been put on this program.
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As a matter of fact, our organization and the subcontractors are
doing this for 7 percent, which we think is a very low overhead, and

. the point I am trying to make is that, still, in spite of that low over-
head, every one of thd cooperating organizations is coming out all right
on the program, and I think that is a model that Government really
ought to be looking at, at least that the way we feel.

Senator DOLE. Do not misunderstand. I am impressed with what
you are doing, but I am not impressed with- the farmer saying I am
for the farm program because Iget a subsidy.

r. c V ANUS. I can appreciate what you araaying, and I cer-
tainly feel the same way. The point we have tried to make is what I
Lave aIL eady-inentionea: &list paraplirise,:f he Fuoci- Deniers' As-
sociation feels that it is just smart business- going through existing
channels of delivering a social program, that is, the supermarkets
and the mom and pop stores in Washington State.

MARCO Business Forms, Inc., as you have read, feels that this
program -has minimized red tape and has lowered administrative
costs, and they, frankly, like the way that it is administered.

TICS, Boeing Computer Services, has said that they feel it has been
an appropriate use of their computerization system. Through this
system we have been able to provide the necessary documentation re-
quired to show the accountability of.the programs.

Obviously, these other organizations, the pharmaceuticals, would
feel the same way. Seattle-First National Bank, a part of the inter-
bank system, feels that the WIC program is an example of ,how we.
can use existing banking channels to handle food vouchers, and
everybody still comes out all right.

So, I will not go into the rest. Now, the testimony does detail the
rather extensive clinical controls that are in this program as well as
the extensive fiscal controls. We, feel that these kinds of controls in a
governmental program designed for the disadvantaged perhaps allevi-
ate some of the abuses which are inherent in governmental programs
that do not have these kinds of extensive controls.

We think controls could, perhaps, he overdone, but at the same time
we feel that in many programs they have been underdone. OUT con-
sortium has had many years of experience in dealing with the business
and industrial community, the.downtown Climbers of Commerce, the
Rotary Clubs. These people are consistently writing the administra-
tion speaking in great disfavor of the so-called giveaway programs;
we have tried to establish that the way we are running this program in
Washington State has provided an example of how a goveTimiental
prograin can be run efficient4y, can he run programmatically well, can
make the private sector happy because of the controls established, and
can minimize the abuses to almost nothing.

I think this model is what we are talking to, and it really, 'quite
frankly. transcends the WIC- program and it goes into other nutrition
programs. It can go into manpower: it can go into medicare. medicaid,
and so forth. So I wilrnot go into the controls. and I will-try to sum-
marize the rest by saying that we would like you to continue this pro-
gram. We think it should he funded as a 3-year program. We recognize
that funding any program in Government these days is a horrendous
task and, particularly, where the administration has canceled out the
funds in this particular budget. We would implore you as business
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people to find a conservative approach to continuing this program,
maintaining a level of effort, asking for a degree of expansion to bring
in the caseloads that have been authorized or will be authorized, even
though we know that you are in a lot of hot water, trying to balance
a budget that is already way out of wack.

We think that the administration has been i roperly advised, for
whateerre-ason, for proposing to.dis ie WIC program, par-
ticularly based, upon our experience. in Washington State.

Met will conclude my testimony. It is a consortium approach and
the consortium of subcontractors is listed on the last page.-Letters are

.
su mitted.with..the testimony to support that consortium.'

enator-CLAttx. Thank you xery
'We have a great number of witnesses, but this is an opportunity for

questions. Senator Dole ?
senator DOLE. I am impressed with what Mr. McManus said in refer-

ence to administrative costs. You have been able to keep it below or
wWiin the 10 percent. Others are asking to be raised to 25 percent. I
think this demonstrates one approach. as opposed to the bureaucratic
approach. where you get more jeople and more money and you end up
with half or 25 percent of the program funding going into adminis-
trative costs and fewer people benefiting from the Federal dollar. That
May not be a correct analysis, but at least I hope you can get in touch
With Kansas and work out something there because we need to save all
6f the money we can for the programs. In fact. I am going to get you

touch with somebody in Kansas. I assume their administrative costs
are reasonable.

Ic there any State input in Georgia or Florida or Tennessee in this
program'? Does the State contribute, Mrs. Wilen.

Mrs WILEN. The State inputsand this is why you heard me say
that our administrative cost. at 9 percent. Part of it is being picked up
by the State, part by the foundations, part by those counties who have
nutritionists. In other words, we are putting the nutritionists
under

Senator DOLE. I mean percentage-wise for the program. How much
does Georgia contribute?

Mrs. AVILF.N. To the WIC program itself. mainly staff. There was no
money for-10 percent was inadequate.

Senator Dols_ You mean in the interest of the Georgia Legislature.,
the Tennessee legislature, the Florida legislature becoming involved in
this program. Ms. Kaufman ?

Ms. KAuFmAN. Senator. I would like to respond to that. The State
legislative budget request that you have to put in is put in over a year
in advance. Last year I tried to put something into our legisl we
budget request:, and they pointed out to me that at that time the WIC
legislation that was in effect expired on June 30, 1975, and they were
developing a budget that started on July 1, 1975. I think at the point
where we know that the WIC legislation will he continued far enough
into the future, then we can begin to ask our State legislatures for help.

Senator Dot_ I raised the question because I am on the Budget
Committee. We have been trying to determine how in some of these
instances the taxpayers who are going to be taxed for some 20 years

See p. 202.
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are going to carry the burden. We learn that-in manycases the States
are far better off than the Federal Government. but it is so easy to
come to Washington and say the Federal Government ought to pick
.11p all the costs or 90 percent of the costs and the States should do
'tlothing. .

,1 I do not quarrel' with tile value of the program, but if it is so valu-
able, then the States ought to be dpingomething too.1170Zouglit. to be,Pt rlg to cut administrative costs. We really have some problems with
thq 'budget, and I am certain everyone appreciates that. We are now
o 'king fit a $100 billion deficit in 1976. 1 think we can hold it to $60 ..

billion. You can understand the shape we' are_ in. Wemayneed.aWIc., . . . . .. .... ..

-prograiiiififOlteloWii:.
We have to think orsomething else, just to sustain the taxpayers.

We have to have ajittle supplemental feeding for them. I just want to
highlight the problem. It is not that anybody (11110(1.1s with the pro-
gram. Dr. Mauer who apparently pioneered it certainly deserves great
credit, but you understand we have a problem too from a fiscal
standpoint.

What about Tennessee ? Are they doing anything ?
Dr. NIArEn. I would like to make two corrections. I am currently at

St. Jude Hospital and certainly very much involved with this pro-
gram, but I unfortunately cannot take credit for having started it.

Second. our program has been operating under a different group,
and therefore we have not had Irrect relationship with the WIC
program. Obviously, I am well awa p of it, but I cannot from my own
personal experience tell you what s going on in Tennessee.

Senator Dom What about i'n Washington? Did you put all your
costs in there ? Did you get sonic aqitional costs?

Mr. McNIANrs. There are no additional costs.
Senator Dom.:. how can you do- it for 7 percent', and it takes Georgia

19 percent ? .. _

Mr. McMANrs. That is the whole thesis of the testimony. The fact
is when you put the private sector with the governmental sectorand
I have administered a .ot of social programs, being a hospital admin-
istrator to a mental health center director to a manpower program
directorright down the lineyou come out better financially.

Senator Doix. how would you like to be Budget Director?
Mr. McM.iNts. That probably is the most horrendous job at any

governmental level today, but the point is that there are existing
systems that ran be well utilized that cost less money if you can catalyze .
them, and that is exactly what we have had the opportunity of doing
in Washington State.

State govenrment takes 1 percent of the administrative costs for
overall monitoring and supervising the program and reporting back
to the WI(' officials. The approximately 50 health clinics take '-.2 per-
cent. They take 2 percent. for their staffing costs, which is not enough,
and they do need more, but we are getting by. We are almost tip to
maximum caseloadin Washington State. even though the clinics have
probably suffered most from this overhead limitation. Again, as a
tax-exempt agency, we are not self-serving as nobody ran profit from
any tax-exempt agency, or they will lose their IRS status.

We take 7 percent, and that covers the cost of till computerization,
all the banking charges. for 50,000 vouchers, which are designed as a

4
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traveler's check, clearing the bank each month now. That covers all of
the business forms printing. That covers two full-time-nutritionists on
our staff in the field, giving technical assistance in consort with the.
Sate staff to the grocery stores and to the health clinifes, and it involves
the accounting and the audit trails which are required to assure
accountability. -

-Ikrw-i-4-antimgeg,esting that- we have an example there, and I am not
trying to blow my own horn, but here is an exam pie of a cooperative
approgwp that runiseq hi;iness sense. It also makes programmatical
sense. We just went through a State audit. It was 100 percent A-plus.
la look forward to a Federal audit. We look forward to a private
audit,

Now this is a model. That we should not continue this kind of a
model is beyond belief to our community.

Senator Dols.. I just want to follow up. Do you find any duplication
between the WI(' program and the general welfare program and the

_supplemental SSI program and the food stamp program ? I mean it
is possible for those who receive benefits under WI(' to be also receiv-
ing benefits under two or three other programs. Maybe that is not
within the purview of what you do.

Mr. Mc M. That is correct, and you are right. It is not our
purview to be examining overlay and duplication. In my mindand
this is just one man's opinion -I do not think There is duplication.
I think this program is truly supplementing these other programs for
many clients, and it is picking up where other programs leave off.

Senator Do.E. It seems to me that there may he Some proper direc-
tion. If the welfare recipient is also a WIC recipient, there might be
a saving of Federal funds without any degradation of the program.
Money in itself is not going to solve the problem if it is not properly
used.

Mr. McMANt--s. Agreed 110 percent.
Senator DOLE. No one seems to vnnt to put a lid on anything

around here.
You were waiting on me earlier?
Ms. KAUFMAN. I think there are a few things h re that need to he

brought out in the. open.
Senator I)or.E. I hope your bring them our in he open. This is

post Watergate.
Ms. KAUFMAN. First of all, I think that Mr. McManus is address-

ing himself to the administration of getting the food to the people.
I think that many of its have administrative systems that are operat-
ing now that the caseloads are at peak within the 10 percent at about 9
to 10 percent. We are doing a good job of this.

I think that the areas that need to he developed in the WIC pro-
gramare the clinical aspects for which we are now getting funding
from USDA. but which is not in the initial legislation.,This is very
much needed to make, it a component of the health program, and
then to tie in nutrition education, so thnt people will have gained
from the experience of being on the WIC program, and I think
it is the components of nutrition education. outreach, clinical costs

Senator DOLE. When do you graduate from the WIC program?
When does the mother graduate? You mentioned that earlier when
they graduate that some (10 continue to buy the food. Have there

19 6,
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been any followups to determine, what happens when the free WIC
progriun ends, do the nutrition habits revert or what ?

Ms. K.tt-E3tAs. This is %lla I was't vying to say.
Senator DALE. But you did not give any percentage. You just said

"some."
M. KAUFMAN. We have to get some statistics on this, Sprat-torDole. I would agree that this is sometl that has been.observed-by-

some Of theififfritionists. The mothers :WA. 6 'weeks post partum arenot on the WIC program for thems Ives more. Thei
) e.

Senator DOLE. Right, but if we are going to followup and do'asDr. Mauer wants-todo, we have to Tun-- e 'some-study or followup
to indicate that it is truly a lasting program..You have 4 years benefit,

Dr. MAuEtr: Let me say in our experience -where we have had achance to do studies on these children, each year, as they have grownup that indeed the advantages gained at the end of the first year aremaintained in the second and third year, sic. that I thinkthat, yes..indeed, this program does have -it lasting
Senator DoLE. There will always be .a..feWAI4Pouts, some slip-

page. I do not suggest that it should be 100 percent.
That is all I have.
Senator CLAna. I think Mrs. Wilen wished to address a specificquestion.
Mrs. WILEN. TtIPre were several. However, I did appreciate' your

replying to that one quest ion which I felt very strongly.about. /
Senator Dom Then you want to raise it to 30 percent?
Mrs. WILEN. Yes, the point being. the WIC as it is and; as it is

going hopefully will be determined in the present. as excellent.
Now the Wilson everyone is so strongly for it is becaluse many

of the States, counties, and/or private volunteer agencies,, have semi
this desperate need for additional services beyond lust giving people
food. Now, where the other food programs differ -in the food stamp
program is not similar to WIC. WIC designates exactly the kindof foods the mother may purchase. The food stamp program does
not do this whatsoever.

Now, one of the most important components is education and some-
thing you yourself jest said, and that is followup. Now, we call
follower) and some of the other things I outlined i my presentationand some of which I was unable to complete. It t lces money to do
followup, right doctor?

Senator DOLE. I understand your reasons.
Mrs. WILEN. We agree with you that we need these kinds of

statistics. We need to prove it. and certainly M. & I. projects through-
out the country have proven the value of the original supplementary
food.programs under M..&. I. because it reduced maternal morbidity,
infant morbidity and mortality, and it has'shown tremendous drives,
whether it was in a large city or in a, rural area in our State. It has
cut it by 50 percent, so that what _w41-41-r4A:.saying is-that-when you say
administration. I guess we need to find another word other than
maybe ancillary services, or what have you. and that. might h us.

Senator DOLE. Maybe we need to redefine administrative c s.
They add up to have the lion's share of the funds. I recall in t
House an amendment being offered at one time which said that there
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should never be more employees in the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture than farmers, and it passed. Then it was suddenly rejected.
What we were tiqing to demonstrate was that you could have more
people administering the farm program that you had farmers.

If you are goMg to have that in the WIC program or the food stamp
programthe dministrative costs in the food stamp program is up to
23 percent and probablyprobably risingit means that there are hundreds of
th ousands of eopIe who cannot hen6firfrom that program at pres-
ent funding rates because of the high administrative costs. It is not

w. a to. u. ., II Z. IL I

they can figure out enough people to hire.
Arfrc WILE4c- I wank' like tcr frrninin end.. thnt yam tccnsiclex mti-

lizing an additional word in conjunction with the administration. I
think those Other important ancillary services need to be identified.

Senator Cl-trut. I, understand that S. 850 spells out the admin-
istrative c-o4s, 1- imitations, and guidelines more specifically than
in the past. Also, I am advised that Minnesota has acilepted a $1 mil-
lion WIC bill of its own, a supplementary kind pf program, even
in view of t le uncertainty of Federal funds. That only goes to show
how progre sive we are in the Midwest. [General laughter.]

Senator 'LARK. The time is short. Senator Leahy, do you have
any questio s?

Senator JEAITY. No, Mr. Chairman.
Senator or-sc. Could ,I ask a question or two?
Senator

there.
Senator iYorxo. First, I want to followup on what Senator Dole

had to sar about the States and the local political subdivisions
sharing in the costs. These programs are always better administered
when the States and local political subdivisions-have some part in'the
cost of it. Remember the disaster program years ago? I opposed States
having to pay 10 percent of it. I- thought the Federal Government
should pay for all of it.

But now since they are required to pay a small part of it, they do not
declare a disaster if a little creek floods or something like that. I think
you can get much better administration do the local level, so I would

'IA hope that there would be some provision like that.
But I was going to ask you, Dr. Mauer, about the malnutrition.

Is that entirely with the low-income people, or do you find It in some-
of the middle-level people?

Dr. 11,uER. There has got to be some malnutrition, I think, at any
level. I think, for instance using iron deficiency as an index, which is
an easy one to establish, that in the middle and upper incomes, still
5 percent of rhildren under the age of 3 will be found to have iron
deficiency anemia, so it is not exclusively part of poverty.

But it is, when you get clown to the low-income brackets, which goes
from 5 to 70 percent that this is a group of children that are of a
particular risk.

Senator Yorsa. I do not know whether vou are familiar with the
Human Nutrition Research Laboratory at 'Grand Forks. N. Dak. or
not. The Department of Agriculture was interested in research dealing
with trace minerals, and their effect on human nutrition. I think they
had four laboratories planned altogether, a big one here at Beltsville

'LARK. Senator Young, I am sorry. I did not see you
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and then three satellite labs. They conduct research on trace minerals
and their role in nutrition and diet and what it can do to prevent heart
attacks and many other diseases. this is something in which very little
research has been conducted. It has attracted worldwide attention. It in
something I am very proud of, and they are doing very well.

That is all I have.
Mrs. WILEN. I think that those of ussitting here coming from various

-States-throughout-the Nation huve-Tiotsaid something, atidTguess
goes soniething like this: most State legislators or legislative general

nts-of--pr-essucerput-upon-them, and the-
mOstunfortunate word"popular"-activity in health care is to pro-
videinstitntionaLseriticesufter the factrthatscrmehow or other those
-ails Who are -trylig to bring about a realTiation of the immense need
for preventive health services as ar, taxpaying saving, not only at the
State level, but Federal level. We need help.

I would _suggest therefore that not only in WIC, of which you are
studying now, would lead the way, but I do believe that this committee
and the Federal Government must show the lifty in developing, in
expanding, and helping the States, and there the powers that be, that
we must begin to invest in preventive health care to minimize the high
cost of constant, institutionalization.

Senator DOLE. You are all very persuasive. I think you should start
to work on your State legislators. We get a few pressures here too, but
it is easier to come hero, I guess, than to go to wherever you go.

Mrs. Wittrr. But our State for the past 2 years, we have gotten our
general assembly for the first time hi history to appropriate over $3
million for the medically indigent and expectant mother who is not
eligible for medicaid.

Senator You:go. Could I make a little observation here? I have surveil
on the Appropriations Committee ever since J have been here. I
thought we were on the conservative side, but I notice the new members
who are serving that Budget Committee are getting as clever as we are.

Senator Dols. That is right. It is really tough.
Senator CLARK. Mrs: Wilen, I was impressed by your statistics: the

fact that one-third of all Georgians live below the level of poverty,
the relationship of poverty to malnutrition, and the rehttionship be-
tween malnutrition and to mental and physical retardation.

Is it fair to say that without S. 850 that you will have little help and
relatively little hope of fulfilling the needs which youhave documented
here?

Mrs. Wumr. I am not speaking from a medical standpoint because
I am not a physician.

-Senator Cr mac. I understand that.
Mrs. WILEN. As one who has been involved in the grass roots level

of the WIC program, as well as on the State level, I would say I have
to answer yes to your question.

Senator CLARK. If S. 850 is not passed, do you see much hope for
fulfilling those?

Mrs. WILEN. No, sir. In fact, I think our statistics will become worse
rather than better except for the. two M. & I. projects in our State,
which serve there. One is in Atlanta, and one is in Augusta, Ga., and
those are our only hone.

Senator CLAmc. Mildred Kaufman, I wanted to ask you the same
question. I thought it was encouraging to hear what you have done in

Ile 'Ill,* 11111
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Florida, both at the State and county levels, in terms of pervice, coun-
seling and nutrition.

Now, do ,you feel that S. 850 will really fulfill the needs that you
have described here; and if not, what will? Can you speak to the
President's program, S. 850, and some other legislation that you have
listed here? What are our feelings about that ?

pis - fd_timt the, supportinottr_State for WIC
has come from existing public health programs directed to mothers,
infants, and children, which are the backbone on which we have put
the vac, program. The problem for us has been that we have had no
resources to help these women buy the nutritious foods that_e rec-
-ominend.- Without the WIG-legislation- we ca-nnot -do- this:;

Senator CLARK. Well, can you accomplish your goals if we adopt
S. 850?

Ms. KAUFMAN. Yes, we can.
Senator CLARK. What are your authorized WIC caseloads now, and

how close. are you coming to actually reaching and serving your au-
thorized caseloads? Do you know?

Ms. KAErF3IAN. Yes. We are up to about 95 percent of our originally
budgeted caseload: We have recently had some caseload increases.

Senator CLARK. How about you Mr. McManus?
Mr. McMANI:s. We are 81 percent of assigned caseloads, 12,634 out

of 15,563.
Senator CLARK. And.how about you, Mrs. Wilen?
Mrs. WILEN. I do not have those statistics. I am sorry.
Senator CLARK. But you do have the statistics that 19,000?
Mrs. WILEN. 19,000 out of a possible caseload of 168,000.
Senator CLARK. So that would he about 15 percent, but that is not

authorized ?
Mrs. WILEN. No.
Senator CLARK. I thought, Dr. Mauer, that you gave very strong

evidence in support of the WIC program, particularly its relationship
between physical and mental retardation and nutrition, and even
though its only 4 years of evidence, it seems most impressive to me. We
have talked with the staff about trying to examine your specific recom4
mendation in more detail so that we can be certain that it is considered
in the legislation that is before us. I can assure you that your pPogram

'will-be considered, and we appreciate all the worthat you have done
on it.

Mr. McManus; you have brought a different point of view here and
a valuable one. I think your testimony outlines the way in which you
proceed in.the State of Washington, and that will be in the record
tl,nd made available to all the States that are involved in this particular
nutrition programso that they can learn something from it,

Are there any other questiops?
If not, thank you Very much for some very enlightening information.
[The prepared statement and attachments of Mr. McManus follow :1

STATEMENT OF MIKE McMANUS, PRESIDENT, INTF.RACTIort SEATTLE, WA/M.

Members of the Conunittee, ladies and gentlemen, my name is Mike McManus
and I represent a consortium of business and industfy which deals with Wash-
ington State's Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and Chil-
dren. commonly referred to as WIC. INTERACTION, the firm which I direct.
serves as the fiscal manager for Washington State's WIC Program. I am here to
present testimow in favor of continuing the WIC Program with aufilciemt appro-
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priations to meet the needs of this disadvantage() population. I do not need
to speak to the social implications of WIC since others hay-e already testified
of the, social values of the program. Rather, I am speaking from a business view-,
point since INTERACTION and the WIC Program have close ties with the busi-
ness community in Washington State.

By way of background, HITERACTION's Board of Directors and staff include
prominent businessmen and women in the Puget Sound Basin, such as a vice
president of Bayliner Marine Corporation, a former vice president of Leckenby
Steel company, a, current - president of-a-large-fiberglass form, corporation,--the---
Vice President for Student Affairs of the University of Washington, the vice pres-
ident of a large private insurance brokerage corporation, the former Washington

ate-141recter-of-Agrieultare-antl-feetner-member-of--C-engsessinen-Bree
scat; the president of a suburban community college, the principal of, a Seattle
high school, the vicpresident and assistant h&pital administrator of seven large
private hospitals, the President of the Washington State Council of County and

. City Employees AFL-CIO, and others. Our Board and staff deal daily with the
business community, including the King County/Economic Development Council,
Seattle Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, Downtown BUHIlleSHMOIVH Associa-

r- flow the Central business community, local private foundations and philanthropy,
an many local industries.

The following testimony details the experience of WIC in Washington
the reasons why the business community supports the program, and why we feel
WIC should serve as a model fora other governmental programs.

For years businessmen and women have bitterly complained about govern-
mental "giveaway" programs. WIC, however, has the full endorsement of the
business community in. Washington State. From our experience, WIC represents
the kind of governmental-private sector cooperation that produces more mileage
for ihe taxpayer's dollar. The program appeals to the business community because
of its businesslike approach to feeding the disadvantaged, including its extensive
fiscal and clinical controls, low overhead, simplicity of operation, and minimiza-
ton of abuses.

We feel that the success 'of the. WIC Program in Washington State is due
largely to the input, both in the planning and delivery phases, of government and
private industries which have first hand experience In the fields which handle
the WIC voucher. INTERAOTION's fiscal management and technical assistance
services are delivered in collabbration with the State Department of Social and
Health Services. Other collaborating businesses include Seattle-First National
Bank, a member of the Interbank system ; Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., a na-
tional certified public accounting firm ; l'ARCO Business Forms, Inc., a national
business form design corporation ; Boeing Computer Services. Inc.. an interna-
tional computer design and delivery firm ; the Washington State Food Dealers
Association and its collaborating Industries; the Washington State dairy indus-
try; and the pharmaceutical Industry. These businesses. which were catalyzed
by INTERACTION and the State Department of Social and Health Services,
have expressed the following views regarding the WIC Program :

The Washington State Food Dealers Association . . . strongly endorses the
WIC Program. Our membership, to a store, feels the program has been well set
up and Is working extremely well in the State of Washington. The WIC Program
Impplies a definite need of all recipients. We appreciate the fact that this business
Is going through the proper trade channels. The WIC Program can be assured of
our confirmed support and cooperation.F. N. Merowan, Executive Director.
Washington State Food Dealers Association.

Of all the government support programs for the needy and underprivileged.
the WIC Program is one of the best for the following reasons: (1) It involves
very little red tape and has minimum administrative costs. (2) It deals in food
onlyessential for good health and education. (3) It is much more cost effective
to see that those In need have proper nutrition instead of waiting until such a
time that medication, hospitalization and other institutional services are re-
quired ... It would truly he unfortunate to see this program terminated. We at
TTARCO support its continuation.John M. Croakhite, Sales Representative,
TTARCO Business Forms, Inc.

. We are able to meet our responsibilities without special and costly handling
typical of many other governmental programs . . From a computing standpoint,
the WIC Program Is handled in a manner typical to many other applications we
process for other-customers . . . Boeing Computer Services 18 Pleased to be of
service on a program which appears to get the richt type of help to people that
need it, and that our participation Can be provided in a standard husiness ap-
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pronch.S. C. Beckelman, General Manager, Western District, Boeing Computer
Serviceti, Inc.

Ross Laboratories has been,,activitly working with WI(' programs since its
Inception ... We have been able to, and hope to continue to, make available our
nutritional products to 'WIC recipients with the some high quality and respect
every other customer is entitled to . . . is our hope that WI(' will eoninue to
provide this badly needed progranNo recipients throughout this country.Coy I).
Pennington, District Sales Manager; Ross Laboratories.
----Meatt.-Johnson-41111Y-support s-the WW. conceptWe Are pleiffied to krovideAfo
products which can help provide adequate nutrition ... These products and 110
WIC programs together help provide the nutrition and the means for delivering
thi"afte.kunto_the_appdy 1Dfnnjy nf mptipit A. Walsh. Director Gov-
ernment Affairs, Mead Johnson Laboratories.

We are phased to Inform you that our experienceddring this past year in
Servicing your heeou alias beeti,...teOSt Satisfeetary. We wish-you succVs1-0101 -110,1*
we can continue to serve your banking needs.George Briggs, Senior Vice
President. Senttle-First Nntional Bank.

. . . The dairy farmers of the State of Washington are emphatic to the goals of
the WIC Program. Dairy farmerp In this state. and in other parts of the nation,
have Invested many millions of dollars through the yenrs in research on the nutri-
tion vplue of milk and foods made from milk. It Is gratifying to IIN that milk and
cheese have been selected as eligible foods essential to diets of pregnant women,
Inffints, and growing children . . . We hope that you will be able to relay our
endorsement of the special food program for women. Infants, and children to our
elected representatives In the national capital.Bob Hallberg, Seeretary-Man-
nger, Wal.thington Dairy Products Commission.

In summary. WI(' represents a businesslike approach to governmental food
delivery programs is Washington State been Wte

1. It contains many fiscal us well as built-in clinical and medleal controls. Our
computer, banking and nceounting prorednres fallow each voucher from its deliv-
ery by the printing emcee ny through the system to Its final storage. The fiscal
vont cols Include the following t

) Vouchers are serially numbered by the printer.
I b) Vouchers issued to clinics are recorded by INTERACTION.
(r ) Clinics sign acknowledgment of voucher receipt forms.

%)a
( d ) Vouchers issued to clients are recorded at the clinics.
et Clients sign voucher register forms to acknowledge voucher receipt.

(ft Cartons pf each howed,:voucher with client name and actual foods pre-
scribed are returned to INTERACTION with the voucher register.

(p) Lost or stolen vouchers are reported by the clinics to INTERACTION.
( hi The computer lists the status of each voucher.
(1) The computer matches vottehers redeemed to vouchers issued and notes

any vouchers which are cashed for 20% more than the estimated value of the
food preset-11e).

( J) Vouchers over $20.00 are voided.
Voucher~ which are exactly .$20.00 as well as those which are noted by

the computer to be 20g over the estimated value of the food prescribed ate ex-
amined.

) A rnndom sample is made of each week's vouchers for vnlid signatures
and bank and computer accuracy,

The Miniml and medienl Hut rots include the following:
(a) Clients nre admitted to the WIC Progrnm based on nutritional needs es-

tablished through'the initial medical evaluntion performed by professional health
eltule officials.

hr An appointment is established for monthly visits to the clink, to deter-
mine untritionnl requirements and prescribe the appropriate authorized food for
the month.

(c) Clients are issued WIC identifleatiofi cards to properly eiltablish their iden-
tity tut WIC Program recipients.

d Food Is prescribed only by health clinic officinls based on nutritional needs
determlumi from medienl evaluations.

(r.) Medical (-valuations are performed only by professionnl heffith clinic
omens is.

(f) Clients' nutritional progress Is monitored through n medic)l evaluntion
performed nix months after the clients' enrollment in the program.

Pamphletn supplied by Mr. Maranon. regarding thin material, are retained in Com-
mittee ales,
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Although
Unissued vouchers and ID cards are safely secured at the local clinics.lthough control procedures vary from state to state, we are certain that

the utilization of these controls, which is mandated federally by the Department
Of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service WIC Office, provides a consistentapproach throughout the 50 states, whether the states are on a direct food dis-tribution system, food coupon system, or food voucher system, such as in Wash-ington State.

2. Costs have been reduced to the lowest possible overhead. The system hasvirtually assured that 90% of all food dollars are distributed to disadvantaged
women, infants and' children in the form of nutrient food. No more than 10%is expended on Management and administrative costsa very modest cost percentage compared to many governmental programs. Interestingly enough, all
Participating organizations are able to meet their project costs and overhead.
For once business and industry have not been asked to sidisidize a governmental
food delivery program desigyned, for the disadvantaged. The following statistics
indicate the status and success of the WIC Program, in Washington State for themonth of January, 1975

Assigned caseload_
Number of active participants (81 percent of assigned caseload) 12, 634

15, 563

Food dollars redeemed :',
,-. Women (1 percent) 1. '$2, 476Infants .(55 percent) 136,183Children (44. percent) 108, 947

Total (100 percent)
z 247,606

Average dollars redeemed per participant 19.59
Food dollars to clients (90 percent) 2477606Administrative costs (10 percent) 27, 512

Total (100 percent) 275, 118

Total dollara redeemed for fiscal year July 1, 1974 to March 31, 1975_ 1, 846, 068. 83
3. The simplicity of the Washington State voucher system, which is a combi-nation food prescription form and traveler's chec , provides a businesslike ap-proach for all users of the program. Service deliver is enhanced by the efficiencyand simplicity of the system. Business and industry are able to utilize thei.rstandard procedures and delivery systems in dealing with WIC vouchers. In

addition, retailers and clinics are aided by the provision of supplementary retailerand clinic kits which explain WIC procedures.
4. Abuses are kept to a minimum. In less than a year, the Washington State

program was geared from zero to almost 16,000 participating clientele with veryminimal slippage or fraud. Any abuses are promptly detected and corrected be-
cause of the extensive checks and balances built in by our computer and account-ing subcontractdrs.

5. Technical assistance is provided by both the State Department of Socialand Health Services and INTERACTION through nutritionists in the field to as-
sure competent delivery and minimization- of problems of retailers and healthservice agencies.

Furthermore, the combination traveler's cheek-food prescription form providesa dignified approach to a food delivery program. Recipients sometimes sufferembarrassment in other kinds of governmental delivery systems. Clients and
retailers understand and readily_ accept a food prescription form because itresembles that used by physicians and clinfcal personnel. The traveler's check
concept is acceptable as well since most people have utilized- them at some time.

Business leaders also believe that WIC is a preventive program which will havelong-term benefits for society. Infants who are not properly fed cannot hope to
grow into strong. active children alert to potentials offered by the private sector.
Educators have long recognized that childrpn who are not properly fed are dif-
ficult to teach. Mothers who are not properly fed seldom get off public assistance
programs into the regular work force. Iyhe long run, WIC clients stand a better
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chance of becoming participating, taxpaying citizens. These results, however,
must await many years of performance to assure valid documentation.

The business community in Washington State believes that WIC represents a
potential model for other governmental food delivery program and perhaps other
governmental programs ip general which are targeted to the disadvantaged.
WIC may have definite applications to many other governrdental projects such as
Manpower delivery, the Food Stamp Program, day care services, senior citizen
services, Medicare, Medicaid, et. al.

Bffore taxpayers' dollars are handed out in the form of food or services to
th6 disadvantaged, certain determinations should be made. First, citizens willing
to participate in the program should be certified by an authorized official as be-
ing truly disadvantaged. Programs which involve clinical or medical responsi-
bility should use 'certified clinical or medical personnel. Once the citizens' needs
and motivations have been verified, periodic checks should be made to assure
responsible participation in the program. Programs delivering taxpayers! dollars
to the needy should provide effective and regular accounting and auditing check-
points. Programs which require documentation. and reporting to governmental
bodies should prOvide .proper computerization and reporting systems to insure
responsibility. Programs, such as WIC, which ask the private sector to partici-
pate should guarantee responsible product delivery to the private 'sector and
fiscal return for their efforts. Government should encourage these programs to
be contracted, at lease in part, to the private sector because we feel that Wash-
ington State's cooperative program demonstrates low overhead coupled with
maximum return for the tax dollar.

Rather than being irresponsible and inflationary, WIC is a responsible pro-
gram which assists government with the attainment of greater efficiency and
program quality with low overhead. In a growing population with growing needs,
government is constantly asked to provide more services. To pay for these serv-
ices is, a continual overwhelming problem, and we can no longer rely solely on
'raising taxes to provide the revenue. We must increasingly look to the' private
sector cooperating with government to provide more efficent and responsible sys-
tems -to insure more mileage for existing or diminishing funding available. The
WIC Program in Washington State represents this kind of .governmental-priyate
sector cooperation and produces more _mileage for taxpayers' dollars. The end
results are much less participant abuse and much more serviceability.

In summary, we in Washington State ask you to continue this program and
to make it into a permanent departmental service because we feel that WIC,
at least its exaMple in Washington State represents a potential model for other
governmental programs. We feel that our experience has been excell6nt and that
our performance warrants a continuation. We are able to tell the business comma
munity that WIC is a governmental program that works,' that is effective. It is
a program that truly Serves the disadvantaged.

We understand the fiscal constraints the members of Congress must exercise in
the ever more difficult tank of 'trying to balance our national budget. We were
appalled, however,- when the WIC Program was not included in the Administra-
tion's budget. We were appalled because, as we have stated, this is a governmental
program that the participating business community in Washington State looks to
with favor and with fervor. We feel the Administration was misadvised and hope
that our testimony and the testimonies of others will convince the Administration
of the significance of the WIC Program.

In conclusion, the State Department of Social and Health Services, INTER-
ACTION, the participating private industries,, over 45 health departments and
local nonprofit health clinics all join me to thank you for permitting us the
opportunity to develop and deliver a responsible, quality control effort., Let us "

continue this model.
Respectfully submitted, Mike McManus, President, INTERACTION, in consort

with the following: Washington State Department of Social and Health Services,
Mr. Charles Morris, Secretary, and Dr. John Beare, Director of Health Services ;
Washington State Food Dealers Association, Mr. F. N. McCowan, Executive Direc-
tor ; CARCO Business Forms, Inc., Mr. John M. Cronkhite, SaleS_Representative ;
Boeing Computer services, Inc., Mr. B. C. Beekelman, General Manager, Western
District ; Ross Labbratories, Mr. Coy D. Pennington, District Sales Manager ;
Seattle-First National Bank, Mr. George Briggs, Senior Vice President; and
Washington Dairy'Products Commission, Mr. Bob Hallberk, Secretary-Manager.
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WASHINGTON STATE FOOD DEALERS ASSOCIATION,
Seattle, Wash., April 9, 1975.

Mr. MIKE MCMANUS, INTERACTION, Seattle, Wash.
DEAR MR. MCMANUS : The Washington State Food Dealers Association which

is made up of around one thousand large, medium, and small retail food stores
in the state strongly endorses the W. I. C. program.

Our membership, to a store, feels the program has been well set-up and is work-
ing extremely well in the state of Washington.

The W.I.C. program supplies a definite need of all recipients. We upi)reciate
. the fact that this/business is going through the proper trade channels.

The W.LC, ppograra can be assured of our continued support aad cooperation.
Sincerely,_

F. N. McCowAN, Executive Director.

'UARCO, INC.,
Seattle, Wash., April 15, 1975.

Mr. MIKE McMAXus,
0/0 INTERACTION, Seattle, Wash.

DEAR MIKE: It is my understanding that the W.I.C. Program could possibly
lose funding alter June of 1975. If this happens, it would be a tragic mistake.
Of gill the government support programs for the needy and underprivileged, the
W.I.C. Program is one of the best fop the following reasonst

1. It involves very little red tape and has minimum administrative costs.
2. It deals in food only,essential for good health and education.
3. It is much more cost effective to see that those in need have proper nutrition

instead of waiting until such a time that medication, hospitalization and other
institutional services are required.

The efforts of INTERACTION to implement the W.I.C. Program in the state of
Washington have been great and successful. It would truly be unfortunate to see .

this program terminated.
We at UARCO support its continuation.

Sincerely,
JOHN M. CRONICHITE.

4
BOEING COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.,

WESTERN DISTRICT,
Seattle, Wash., April 8. 1975.

Mr. MIKE MCMANUS,
INTERACTION. Seattle, Wamit.

DEAR MR. MCMANUS: Our candid opinion has heen asked for regarding our
relationship with INTERACTION and more specifically the Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Nutrition Program.

Our relationship in its simplest form is to provide the computing services
necessary to track, reconcile and report the impact of the WIC program in the
State of Washington. We accomplish this responsibility in accordance with the
requirements which you have specified. Relative to our relationship with INTER-
ACTIONwe like it, primarily hecause we are able to meet our-responslbilities
without special and costly handling typical of many other government programs.
As a company, we have pTTlred ourselves to provide effective and efficient com-
puting services and we are able to offer this to your organization without unique
and costly constraintsthe result is both parties benefit.

From a computing standpoint, the WIC program is handled in a manner typical
to many other applications we process for other easterners. Like most high volume
transaction applications, we will be looking for ways to reduce the cost of data
entry as the volume and economics justify.

In summary, BCS is, pleased to he of service on a program which apnears to
get the right type of help to the people that need it. and that our participation
can he provided in a standard business approach.

Very truly yours,
S. C. BECICELMAN,

General Manager, Western, District.
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MIKE MCMANUS,
President, INTERACTION
Seattle, Wash.

Ross LABORA/IORIES,
Columbus, Ohio, April 14, 197

DEAR Ma. McMAN us, Ross Laboratories has been actively working w* li WIC
programs since it's inception. We have attempted to work with WIC pr jects at
every level.

It is our goal, along with many other people's, to affect better heap i through
better nutrition fOr as many woman, infants and children as possibl . We haye
been able to. and hope to emitinue to, make available our nutritio r al produOtS
to WIC recipients with the same high quality and respect every ut'ler customer
is entitled too. In addition, we have, and expect to continue, to i ke available
literally dozens of informational pamphlets and materials to as st physicians,
perimedical people and anyone else involved with the WIC program, including
the recipients, to assist in the nutritional education of pregnant woman, infants
and children.

It has been my personal observation, that the recipients of he WIC projects
in my district have benefited greatly from both the educati, al materials and
nutritional products 'received. It is our hope that WIC will ,ontinue to provide
this badly needed program to recipients throughout this ountry. If there is

- anything else I captol
o

p..1o,:be of service, be sure to let me know
Sincerely,

Mr. MIKE MCMANUS,
POesident, INTERACTION,
Seattle, Wash.

Cot PENNINpTON;
Di trict Sales Manager.

SEATTLE-FIRST NA
MARKETING P

Seatt

DEAR MIKE : We are pleased to inform you tha
past year in servicing yuur account has been mos
unable to make judgments relating to the effectiv
Program, our view of your role as fiscal interme
the agreements incorporated in our 1Ptters of D
transactions have increased more dramatically in
but adequate compensation has been provided
coupons supplied by you will be of a more subst
for more efficient computer runs.

It is our understanding that you are cUrre
with the Departrpent of Social and Health
Agriculture. We wish you success and hope
banking needs.

Sincerely,

WASHINGTON

Mr. MIKE MCMANUS,
President, INTERACTION,
Seattle, Wash.

DEAR MR. MCMANUS : It may be helpf
in Washington, D.C. in a few days to be
the Stine of Washington are empathetic t
farmers in this state. and in other parts
lions of dollars through the years in rese

52-880 0-75-14

IONAL BANK,
N:VING DrriSzoN,

e, Wash., April 11, 1975.

our experience during this
satisfactory. While we are

ness of the W.I.C. Nutrition
ary has complied with all of
cember, 1973. The volume of
ecent months than anticipated
We would hope that future

ntial quality, thereby, alkowing

tly renegotiating your contract
ervices and the Department of
we can continue to serve your

GEORGE BRIGGS,
Senior Vice President.

AIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION.
Seattle, Wash., April 18, 1975.

to you when you present testimony
able to say that the dairy farmers of
the goals of the WIC program. Dairy

f the nation, have invested many mil-
rch on the nutrition value of milk and
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foods made from milk. It is gratifying td us that milk and cheese have beenseletted as eligible foods essential to diets of pregnant women, infants, and
growing children.

The nutritionists and dietitians bn the staff of the Washington State Daily .

Council. and others of us in the industry who are familiar with the program.
feel that INTERACTION has done an effective Job in administering' the WIC
program hi our 'area for the more than 12,000 women. infants, and children who
are benefited. We hope that you will be able to relay our endorsement of the
special food program for women, infants, and children to our elected repre-
senta dyes in the national capital.

Sincerely yours,
BOB HA LLBERG,
Secretary-Manager.

Senator CLARK. We Are going to hear next from David Goldberg
from rlur?ington, ..Vt., and I- know that Senator Leahy, who is a
member of this committee, has other obligations immediately..and I-
a'm going to permit him, if,it is all righ wit the committee, to ask
some questions atihe outset.

Senator LFAHYThank you, Mr.-6;hairman.
Senator CLARK. Mr: David Goldberg is Director of the WIC pro-

gram with the Vermont Department of Health in Burlington, and
before you proceed with vol.'r statement, as I said, Senator Leahy has
another commitment and'he would like to ask you a question or two in
advance of your testimony.

Senator LEAttit. Thank you Mr. -Chairman, and 1. realize that we
have a vote on. I might say that I am extremely pleased that Mr.,
Goldberg is able to be here to testify:. The' WIC program is run, in
my estimation, very well indeed in the State of Vermont, and I -feel
that that is, to a large part, due to his extremely impressive steward-
ship .of that program.

Mr. Goldberg, S. 850 provides.increased funding-for nutrition ed-
ucation and outreach programs. What kinds of, programs would you
be able to implement if this becomes law ?

STATEMENT OF DAVID GOLDBERG, DIRECTOR, WIC PROGRAM,
VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH; BURLINGTON, VT.

Mr. G0LDBER0. Senator, I appreciate your support, by the way, for
our program in Vermont. I believe our situation in Vermont, with a
single statewide ,program under one agency, permits us some econ-
omies thtit are not available to some smaller projects, more local
projects. I feel that we can keep our athninistratie costs at the pres-

,ent 10 percent limit.
The increase proposed in this legislation for nonfood expenses, would

be devoted almost entirely to other activities; to nutrition education
activities, has been brotight to the attention of this committee a
number of times as an essential component to this program, that we do
not have presently, and to what was referred to by the previous
panelists as followup. activities, to insure that we are increasing, or
strengthening, the role that WIC, as a nutrition component, has, in
ran overall preventive health picture.

Frankly, we are not certain what is the most effective type of a
nutrition education program. But we have been hearing a lot from
the participants in the program who are expressing to us that they
want all kinds of information. The Hypes of information that they
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would like _to find out more about is what are good sources of the
nutrients they need.

For example, what aresome alternatives they may have for getting
good foods more cheaply. As I mentioned, we are not sure what would
be the most effective means of getting this information across. I
think we 'Would probably try to strengthen our ties with existing
agencies that are doing nutrition education.

Senator LEAHT. Could you, for example, coordinate nutrition ed-
ucation with efforts to improve dental care-for children?

COLDBEAG. YOB.
In Vermont the .State is heavily committed to, first of all, treating,

and more importantly preventing, dental disease among children. As
you know, it is peiliaps the most serious health problem in the State.

A survey a couple ,of years ago showed that about 85 percent of the
children in first throilgh fourth grades had an average of six unfilled
cavities. Now our treatment program operated by the health depart-
ment has been very effective, and the next stage that is being devel-
oped now is to prevent these problems; primarily through nutrition
education. This is being done both by the State dental care program,
which is known as the Tooth fairy program in Vermont, and by a
private dental'eare program the State dental.association is involved
in.

Senator LEAIIY. S. 850 provides for a $300 million authorization.
How much of an expansion over the present program levels woilld this
allow ?

Mr. GOLDBERG. I am not sure how much it would allow; I have
heard a number of estimates as to what it would take to continue
the program as it is presently funded this year. As you know, approx-
imately $130 million is available for this fiscal year across the country
in the WIC program. The estimates that I have heard on what it would
cost on an annualized rate,. considering that some programs, started
in the middle of this year, have ranged between $195 million and
$210 millionI think we are experiencing in Vermont approximately

percent a month rise in food costs. This is going to absorb some of
the increase as proposed.

The proposals in S. 850 that would increase eligibility to children
who are 4 years old, and for women to 6 months postpartumprovi-
sions, by the way, that I support, which I think are very necessary to
improve the programare going to increase our costs; I estimate the
amount to be about 25 percent.

I do not know how this-would affect other States, but I think the
combination of these factors is going to dilute some of the effectiveness
of the proposed $300 million in terms of allowing for expansion of
the program.

Senator LEArty. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I 'notice that we have less than 5 minutes to make

it to the floor for a vote. I have at leapt two more questions for Mr.
Goldberg which, with the Chn ir's nermision, I will submit for the
record, and I will assume, Mr. Goldberg, that you would be willing to
submit answers to those questions.

Senator CLARK. It is so ordered.
[Questions submitted by Senator Leahy to Mr. Goldberg and

answers thereto:]
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, Question. As It onderstand it, WIC is based on the idea of preventing,
healthproblems with nutrition supplementation. Whnt are some of the benefits of a

preentive approach td health problems?
Answer. Senator testimony Presented 0:0 this Committee has described .how

nutrition intervention is n factor in preventing physical and mental birth defects
and early chlldhobd development disabilities. Mr. Stickle of the N1arch et Dimes
Foundation has. described how that organization, after successfully coilquering
polio, has turned Its energies to the preventio i of birth defectS. This is because
some disease, while preventable, cannot be rented once the damage is done,
or can only be treated with enormous effor and cost. One example that we
screen for at" our:well-child clinics is amblyopi lazy eyewhich is much more
likely correctable if detected' before the child I four years Old or so. The' general
feeling is that-If amblyopia is not detected by he time the child is six or seven
years old, the ehanceS of correctingthe problem re very slim.

Preventing these health problenis can lead to otential savings of astronomical
amounts 'in public spending. For example, thpr has been testimony that some
forms of mental retardatIon are preventable, an I that proper prenatal and early
infant nutrition is an essential component of the preventive picture. In Vermont,
It costs the state about $8,000 a year to provide re for a retarded person at the
state training school, or about $10,000 a year In pr vats} nursing care. This amounts
to between $300,000 and one half million dollar in costs over the lifetime of a
person requiring such care, compared to about $. 00 a year that it costs us now
to provide nutritional supplementation to a pregn nt woman or an infant.

The Vermont Department of Mental Health, i a report prepared last year
for '-the Vermont House Appropriations Commi tee on the causes and pre-
vention of mental retardation, listed - "implemen tion on as broad a basis as
possible of the (WIC) nutrition supplement progral I presently beliag administered
by the Department of Health" as' a preventive ipproach thht "could reduce
substantially the incidence of mental retardation."

This is n11 aside from the incalculable costs to t e public in Welfare and cor-
rections spending or persons whose fullest pote. ibis have not been -realized
because of early deprivations. Mr. Robinson from North Dakota, who testified
earlier, stated that he feels that his efforts for day c re feeding are more effective
than his former Work with teenagers in corrections. By the time the corrections
officer has contact(with the youthful offender, he state ,t it is too lute.

Question. S. 850-provides for an author-Nat-1ml o $300 million for the WIG
Program. How much pension over present progrt In levels would this allow?

Answer. I doubt whet er n funding level of $300 t Mon will allow for a great
deal of caseload expansi n, it an., This funding leve would allow us to teed our
present caseload for a while longer, as S. R50 propos s for four year old children
and postpartum women.

It has been estimated, by the Select Committee on utrItion and Human ISIeeds.
and by the Children's Foundation, that the cost of Fie ving the presently approved
caseload over a twelve month period would be abou $220 million.- This increase
over the $180 million available during the curre t fiscal yedr is due to the. ..
practice of funding new projects in the middle of o three-quarters through the
fiscal yenr. For the next twelve months, it will req lire two to four times more
to keep some of these projects going. This factor alone will limit how much
expansion $300 million would permit.

Perhaps a took at the cost of the Vermont proj t will. Illustrate the impact a-
of the proposed $300 million funding level. Vermin t has requested $0.2 million
for the coming fiscal year to serve our currently proved caseload. We would
litre to expand our caseload. but the Agriculture De artment has asked all states
t6 submit provisional requests based on current c iselond levels. In any event,
the provislods of S. R50 to extend the duration o eligibility for children and
poStpartum women. changes which I support hj, #1 e way. will add $1.450,000 to
our projected food budget. The provision to Inures the non-food share from 10%
to 25%. another beneficial improvement of the pro ram would increase our pro-,,
posed budget by an additional million dollars. T( gether. these changes would
inerenhe Vermont's funding needs by about 40%. .., .--

T don't know whether the impact on Vermont', budget is typleaktor other
states, Senator Leahy. but if so. then n 40% increase in cost -over the present
annualized spending level of $220 million would bring tlig total- cost to over
$300 million. This Is why I have my doiihts about whetbdr the authorization in
this bill is adequate to allow the WIC Program to serve many more partielpants
than we currently reach.
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rmont we estimate that nine or ten thousand more women and children
may b eligible for WIC benefits, in addition to our currently approved caseload.
1 dou whether we could make a significant dent in this unmet need under the
propo ed authorization.

Qtt anon. I notice in your prepared statement that you support the language
In S.1850 that would permit more flexibility regarding which foods to make

, available. Why do you see this flexibility as being needed?
I Aniver. There Is a tremendous degree of variation from family to family

in the makeup of the diet, and as nnich variation from infant to infant in the
development of diet patterns. If the WIC Program is going to be successful In
supplementing diets, then there Must lie flexibility to reflect this reality.

While the food package that the USDA has come up with is, in my view
basically very sound, we would not adhere to It as rigidly as we have been directed
to by the federal agency. I would propose that. on the federal level, requirements
be established as to what percent of a woman or infant's RDA for various
nutrients be brovined, and leave It to professionals on the local level to decide
which particular foods would do the job best. It would certainly be appropriate
for the USDA to share the benefit of its expertise by suggesting various fOod
packages that would meet these requirements, but for these food packages to be
considered immutable, as is the MSC now. leads to problems.

For example, current regulations Tend to our requiring formula for infants
who cannot use it. while on the other hand regulations prevent us from making
available formula to children over one year old who require it. This does not
serve the purpose of the program:

Another example Is how cereals are chosen by USDA ns allowable for distribu-
tion in the WIC Program. They are selected solely on the basis of iron content.
Th s has severely limited the variety of cereals available, and as a consequence
ne ssarlly leads to reduced amounts of cereals consumed. This also does. not
Re .e the purpose of WIC.

st this past Autumn. new Food and Drug Administration labelling require-
m its resulted in cereal manufacturers reducing the iron content in a number
of roducts. As a result, there are now only five cereals that meet the USDA
st dard for Iron content for the WIC Program. One of these cereals we refuse
to listribute In Vermont because of its excessive sugar content ; we feel that dis-
tr niting this cerealKing Vitaminwould shoot holes in our efforts to treat
a prevent dental disease which is rampant among Vermont children. Three
of the other cereals available are actually geared to the RDA levels of children
fo r years or older.

1 cite these examples to point out how well-intentioned federal guidelines,
when administered inflexibly as they have been. lead to ,practices which actually
interfere with our stated,goals. I believe the language in S. 850 would address
these problems.

Senator CLARK. The committee stands in recess. We will return right
after the vote.

(A brief recess was taken.]
Senator CLARK. The nonamittee will come to order,
We are going to come back to David Goldberg following this panel.

I know that Senator McGovern wanted to visit with.him, and he will be

coming in shortly. .
f Mr. Goldberg's testimony resumes on p. 233.]
Senator CLARK. Now we are going to hear now from Harold Poore,

day care specialist, Division of Community Services, Iowa Depart-
ment of Social Services of Des Moines, as well as Mr. Edward Ellis,
executive director, Kentucky Youth Research Center, Frankfort, Ky.,
and George M. Robinson, State day care supervisor, Child Welfare
Services, Social Service, Board of North Dakota, Bismarck.

Gentlemen, each of you will have 10 minutes. We will start wit
Mr. Poore, and then Mr. Ellis and Mr. Robinson.
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STATEMENT OP HAROLDPOot DAY CARE SPECIALIST, DIVLSION
OP -COMMUNITY SERVICES, IOWA DEPARTMENT OP SOCIAL SERV-
ICES, DES MOINES, IOWA

Mr. POORE. Thank you Senator Clark.
My name is Harold Poore and I am day care unit director for the

Iowa Department,A.Bocial Services. I am here today on behalf of chit
dren in child care centers, Head. Start programs, and the many chil-
dren in family day care homes.

I wish to thank the committee for the opportunity to testify at this
hearing in support of Senate 01 850. My main reasons for supporting
S. 850 is because of the kind of nutrition programs that it could pro-
vide children in their formative years, and especially those from
low income families.

The plan for reimbursement of snacks and meals would also have
positive benefits in the operation of centers and family day care homes.
This is especially important to infants, toddlers and preschoolers be- ..._

cause, by and large, we have deserted the kids from the time they are
born until they are old enough to enter kindergarten or first grade. And
this is essentially the situation unless a child is fortunate enough to
get in a Head Start program or in a good child care center program.

In Iowa we have 671 licensed preschool and child day care centers
-with a. licensed capacity of 19,184. The Child Nutrition 1)rograrns Di-

vision of the Iowa Department of Public Instruction has provided us
with some projected special food service program statistics.*

The estimated daily attendance of children participating in this pro-
grain is 11,197 at 185 different facilities. The projected Federal reim-
bursement for snacks and meals for fiscal year 1975 is $476,770. Reim-
bursement for nonfood assistance is projected at $50,000. Total value
for USDA donated commodities is projected at $17,686. This is a pro-
jected total to Head^Start programs and childicare centers of $644,456
in fiscal year 1975.

Now then, in comparison and using the current program figures and
the new proposed reimbursement formulas, the projected Federal reim-
bursement would be $955,595 for snacks and meals, $95,000 for nonfood
assistance, and $93,091 for commodities, for a total of $1,098,686. The
Federal reimbursement for lust the current program level would almost
double under S. 850.

This proposed system of reimbursement would be of assistance to a
center's operation under a very limited budget, and especially in an in-
flated economy. The new proposed system would also be helpful in help-
ing new centers get under way.

The performance funding that would be provided for under this bill
would also allow for growth in numbers of centers and the number of_
children that could be served.

At this point I would like to say that I canna see any benefit to im-
plementing the USDA's proposed block grant approach. It would
simply be a disasterous retreat from current program levels of opera-
tions, and it would absolutely prevent any expansion or any new pro-
gram efforts at meeting the nutritional needs of children.

'See attachments A and B. PD. 210-211.
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Generally when we talk about child care or day care programs, we
are usually referring to child care, centers. The children that are over-
looked or forgotten are those cared for in family day care homes. Even
a review of materials from OCD,1 or from any publishing house, will
generally relate to center care rather than family day care. This is even
true of the current food reimbursement program for centers that ex-
chides family day care homes.

In Iowa we have 1,268 licensed family day care homes that have a
capacity to servo about 5,000 children. These are voluntarily licensed
homes. If the Iowa General Assembly passes legislation to provide for
mandatory registration of family day care homes which was voted
out of the committee yesterdaya very conservative estimate would
be 5,000 homes with a capacity to serve about 20,000 children.

Under the current program none of these homes are allowed to par-
. ticipate and consequently, none of the children are allowed to benefit

from the food reimbursement program.
Under S. 850, suppose a family day care home received only $65

per month per child in tuition, and then received $23.94 per month
Federal reimbursement for each child.' In this example, the $23.94
could make a tremendous difference in the nutrition program for that
child and to the day care home mother's budget.

Family day care becomes a major concern when we discuss nutrition
because more day care is provided in this kind of setting than any
other. Beyond this, family

is
care is the major provider for infants

and toddlers. One reason is because the majority of centers are not
equipped or staffed to care for these children.

Another reason is that usually family day care is more conveniently
provided in the same neighborhood where the working parent lives.
This is not infrequently a low income neighborhood where noon lunches
may not provide adequate nutrition for development of the child.

For sortie comparative figures between center and family day care,
we might look at the WIN program. The most recent statistics released
from HEW for the quarter ended September 30, 1974.

As of that date, the Iowa WIN program had 735 children in family
day care, and only 169 in center care. And to expand that geographic-
ally, for region 7which includes Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, and Ne-
braskathere were 1,676 children in family day care and 535 in center
care.'

Along this same line it should be pointed out that family day care
is definitely the greatest resource for care in rural Iowa; and in rural
areas of other States. And even in our cities and towns, family day
care is a major resource for child care.'

For example, in Des Moines and Polk County, we have 500 licensed
family day care homes. All of the children we have talked about i,n the
work incentive program, and many of the children of working parents,
come from low-income familie0where food costs may be extremely high
and where diet, in many casescow consist only of carbohydrates.

Consequently, as discussed under this bill, family day care homes is
an area whore we can reach many infants, toddlers, and preschoolers

I See attacheent C. p. all.
See attachtnent D. p. 212.
See attachtaento El and F, pp. 214-215.
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with a food reimbursement program and provide them with an ade-
quate and nutritious diet.- Not only is this important in terms of diet
and nutrition, but it is important to the provider who may be receiv-
ing a minimal fee for caring for children and cannot afford the proper
kinds of foods for snacks and lunches.

In closing we can only repeat that the effects of a balanced diet with
adequate nutrition has a profound effect on the development of a child
in its formative years, whether they are in centers or family day cafe
homes. For all these children, we must be supportive of this legislation.

And with that, I thank you very much.
Senator CLARK. Thank you very much.
As I understand your statement, you are saying that S. 850 would

help meet a large unmet need in the State of Iowa, as well as the rest
of the country, and you are speaking strongly .in support of that
legislation.

Mr. PoortE. That is right.
Senator CLARK. It is interestingI just asked for the figures about

what the S. 850 with all of the amendments now would actually cost
the Federal Government to try and fulfill the needs that the people to-
day have talked so much about. The total cost is about $500 million over
and above what we are now spending on nutrition programs.

Now, I certainly share the view that has been expressed here this
morning that in a time of great economic pressure that we 'be cautious
about new spending programs, but I am disturbed that while 7e are
talking about how tight we have to be on these nutrition programs
and these nutrition programs are the most basic kind of right we
could have, namely to feed people and to avoid mental and physical
retardationthat at the same time the President can come to the Con-
gress and say, "give me some $722 million additional for the next 6,
weeks for military aid to Vietnam." It seems to me that if we can be
talking about programs of that kind, then certainly we could afford
the kind of money we are talking about for S. 850the McGovern
bill for a basic child nutrition program.

Mr. POORE. I would certainly hope so.
Senator CLARK. I would hope so too. Now that we have saved that

$722 million I think we should be able to put some of it into the most
basic kind of American rightthe right not to be hungry and not to
suffer permanent physical and mental disabilities because of that lack
of nutrition.

[The attachments to Mr. Poore's statement follow :]
ATTACHMENT A

CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS DIVISION, IOWA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Special food !service program (nonprofit, nonresidential olald-rare instftutionq

Number of sponsors approved as of March 1, 1975
Number of sites approved as of March 1, 1975
Average daily attendance as of March 1, 1975: (estimate)
Number of meals served (projected for fiscal year 1975)

Breakfast

103
185

11, 107

3,54, 565
Lunch 809,227
Suppers 15, 307
SUpplements (a.m. and p.m.)

Total meals
1,
2,

242, 409
421, 498

A
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Federal reimbursement (projected for fiscal year 1975) :
Breakfast $59, 692

- Lunch .., 272, 474
Suppers 5, 149
Supplements (a.m. and p.m.)

Total Federal reimbursement
139,
476,

455
770

Nonfood assistance Federal reimbursement (projected for fiscal year
1975) 50, 000

Commodities : 11/2 cents per meal 17, 686
, Total 544, 456

ATTACHMENT B

CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS DIVISION, IOWA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

SPECIAL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM, t. 850 PROJECTIONS BASED ON CURRENT PROGRAM FIGURES

Number Cents Amount,

Federal reimbursement:
Breakfast, all 354, 555 9.25 $32, 796
Breakfast, free 354, 555 23, 25 82, 434
Lunch, all 809, 227 11.75 95, 084
Lunch, free 809,227 52. 50 424, 844
Suppers, all 15, 307 11.75 1, 799
Suppers. free 15, 307 52. 50 8, 036
Supplements (a,m. and p.m.), all 1, 242, 409 5.00 62, 120
Supplements (e.m and p.m. , free 1, 242, 409 20.00 248, 482

Total (A) 955, 595
Nonfood assistance (B).. 95, 000-
Commodities:

Breakfast 354, 555 . 3 10, 637
Lunch 809,227 10 84923
Suppers

_

15,307 10 1,531

Total commodity value (c) 93, 091
Total (A) plus (B) plus (C) 1, 098, 686

C

Examples of reimbursemefor family day care homes under S. 850

Snacks and Meals

2 snacks at 25 cents each and one meal at 64 cents per child $1. 14
$1.14 times 21 days (1 month)
$1.14 times 180 days

Commodities : 180 days ,(meals) at 10 cents per-child

23.04
205. 20

18.00

Projected example :
I. 1,268 currently licensed homes with 5,000 children times

$205.20 1, 026, 000
Commodity value for 5,900 children times $18 90, 000

Projected total, 1, 116, 000

II, Under proposed legislation, an estimated 5,000 homes with
20,000 children times $205.20 4, 104, 000

Commodity value for 20,000 children times $18_ 360, 000

Projected total 4, 404, 000

2U
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Senator CLARK. Thank you. SenatorMcGovern has arrived. .
Senator McGovEmx. I came to relieve you.
Senator CLARK. Good. This panel, Senator McGovern, is made up of

Mr. Poore, Mr. Ellis, and Mr. Robinson. Mr. Poore already has spoken,
and the other two have .yet to speak. We are going to Mr. Goldberg
and then through the list.

So I leave you in good hands. Thank you very much", Senator
McGovern.

Senator McGovEux [presiding]. All right, then I can proceed then
with the next .witness. I am sorry that I was unable to be here this
morning; but as you gentlemen know, we have committee assignments
that sometimes conflict. fie have to divide our time.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD ELLIS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, KENTUCKY.
YOUTH RESEARCH CENTER, FRANKFORT, KY.

Mr. Emis. I am Edward Ellis, I am the director of the Kentucky
Youth Research Center, a private, nonprofit organization, and I want
to thank the committee for this opportunity to testify for this Senate
bill 850.

Our organization operates a large portion of the Head Start centers
in the.most rural Appalachian areas in isolated counties of east Ken-
tucky where the average per capita annual 'income is roughly $1,568,
an amount well below the national poverty guidelines and the average
family income in this area is roughly $3,098. Of the 3,141 counties in
the. Nation, one of our counties ranks 3440, which is second, `and
'another ranks 3,138, which is the fourth poorest county, a dubious
honor, I assure you, but one that points up the tremendous needs for
the very isolated poor that we serve.

The research center serves 940 children and their, families thrOugh
Head Start and its 27 child development centers and through itshealth

,and social services program which focuses on the child's family, pro-
vides the vital link between the center and-the.home while these pre -
school children are being introduced to good health, nutritional; and
physical development at the center.

The health and social services staff encourages and helps the parents
. to carry over these practices in the child's own hOine. Parents are fur-

thq encouraged to visit and volunteer in the centers and to become
farriiliar with what their children are learning.

Now, here is where the real needs are with these families and with
these children. In addition to the Head Start program that we have
in our private, nom-Profit organization, we also have a large Appala-
chian 'Regional Commission child development' program. funds
grdrited to Kentucky for the .operator of another similar early child-
hood development. program in east Kentucky, which serve 1.203 chil-
dren in 49 child development centers. This program serves several
categories of children,those unable to pay, those who pay a fee, includ-
ing children of working mothers, and a limited number of purchaseT
of-care services for children from the State categorical assistance
programs.

In addition to the actual operation of these early childhood pro-,
grams our organization offers training, technical assistance, and moni-
toring services, and we subcontract with six locally operated agencies

.
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in seven additional counties, making a 20 ounty area in Appalachian
eastern Kentucky. Kentucky as a whole o course has other full year
Head Start programs, 28. and 30, slimmer\ Head Start programs. All
these programs strive to stimulate children's mental and physical
potential and to thus enrich their present and future lives.

A good nutritional program such as is basic in the bill proposed,
S. 850, is -a very vital one since our agency has witnessed that work-
ing with children in the centers who are so malnourished and listless
teat they could not be stimulated by anythingexcept food, and over a
period of time and after a few nourishing meals in the center, many
times the only meals they received during the day, they did become
interested in center activities. They began to look healthy, be curious,
and enjoy life as children should.

The research - center became a participant in the special food services
program about 4 years ago, and these are- points that I particularly
wanted to make, as a citizen and .Particularly as .a director for a large
system and agency because we did not know about this program. No
dissemination of infornaation was ever given. We did not understand
that we were eligible; but it was only after much discussion that I found
that under the USDA act that v3' were eligible,. and we appliedand
we were one of the first Head Start programs and Ohild development
programs in the country to have received reimbursable food costs at
an early time.

It was only later that the other national Head Start programs were
also allowed to receive reimbursement, and as of Septeinber 1, 1974,
we are being reimbursed by the State at 78 cents per child per day,
based on the average daily attendance, which represents 18 cents for
breakfast, 36 cents for lunch, and 12 cents each for two snacks.

Prior to September 1974, the amount per child was only 65 cents.
This program, along with the U.S. Department of Agriculture food
program represents approximately $209,898 in reimbursements for
costs and $25,491 in donated foods to our static. budget these last few

years. ,

These amounts do not begin to pay for the actual expenses involved
in a good nutritional program. Present reimbursable costs do notpay
for salaries, space, and nonfood consumable items, such as napkins,-
cleaning and janitorial supplies. Senate bill 850 will go a long way
toward helping to meet these rising costs and meet the needs, espe-
cially in the area of services or equipment that are so important to con-
tinue nutritional needs and services. The funds from this Senate bill
if given to us will make it possible for us to do an adequate job in
preparation, storage, maintenance, and handling of foods.

Also, it will make it possible for the first time to relieve other por-
tions of static budget in the spiraling inflationary economy. This bill,
S. 850, in a widespread rural system Such as ours go unnoticed many
times. Such other centers, particularly single center operations and
family care centers are never informed about what they- may or may
not be eligible for, It would be our hope that there would be something
included in this -bill to help make this dissemination and do moni-
toring and followup.

This calls for some, I understand, additional thoughts being given
to the bill. Special food services program and commodity food pro-
gram has not only imprpved the health and nutrition of the children

222-
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but through parent involvement in the program, which is our main
thrust in this area, has allowed the program to enable t.13e health social
services and center staff to share nutritional information 'with parents
in a more Meaningful way.

The Kentucky Youth Research Center is a large system, as I said
before, and through its several Head Start centers and 10 years' experi-
ence, it has learned over the years to seek out sources of relief for a
budget that has not increased while costs in every area of the program
have increased. The Programs with a single center as their, base of
operations and limited additional health and social services compo-
nents are limited by no access to this kind of dissemination of needed
information regarding good nutritional or food service programs.

If Head Start, as well as any other child Care program, is to reach
the goals and. follow the guidelines set by the Federal Government,
with no increase in funds to meet rising costs, a more efficient method
of information dissemination regarding fund resources, such as special
foods services program, is needed.

All Head Start programs, large and small, should be, kept informed
as to where the resources are and how to tap them. The approach used
by our Agency in encouraging good nutrition in both centers and
homes has been beneficial to the people reached in our program, though
these benefits are only limited by our financial inability to expand into
other areas of need. Our program only reaches approximately 20 per-
cent of the families in the 20 county areas in which We serve. There
are 80 percent that are still in need. It is not because the demand
is not there. It is, but ther6 argil° funds to expand the program.

I would stop here only to say that with the rising food prices even
our participation in the special foods services program did not ease
the financial situation because of the limited reimbursable cost and did
not help us in any way other than to move very little money to meet
some of the basic program services.

In the future if Senate bill 850 is- passed, the reimbursable cost for
food services should be based on die Consumer Price Index as pro-
vided in the bill. I feel that the Senate bill on the National School
Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts would greatly benefit children and
families served in all Head Start, day care, and child development
programs across this Nation, and I strongly urge its passage.

Senator McGovenx. Thank you very much, Mr. Ellis. We
appreciate your testimony.

I was impressed with what you said about ,not knowing about the
existence of the program to help Head Start children. Is there no
real outreach effort being made to acquaint people with the availability
of this food program ?

Mr. Ewa. No; there had not been in our particular State, and it was
only at a guideline directed from the Office of Child Development to
Head: Start programs that many programs learned about it. I was
just fortunate in having.been in the position of having friends who
worked with State agencies who alerted me to the fact, and then even
after a couple of years,of fighting, we were finally approved. It took
me roughly 2 years to get it through.

Senator Mc GOVERN. was impressed with the observation that you
made, which so many other witnesses have made before this commit-
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tee in. the last 5 or 6 years, 'and that is the impossibility of really
stimulating children that are malnourished and listless and underfed.

I remember some years ago the Dean of the University of Georgia
made the observation that the school lunch program and other child
feeding programs, in his opinion, had done more to advance the edu-
cation and economic development of the South than any other single
Federal program. He explained it in these ternis : There were hundreds
of thousands of children in the south, and I suppose. that it true of
other parts of the country prior to the development of these child
nutrition programs, who never really had an opportunity to develop,
either emotionally or physically or mentally because of malnutrition,
and if you even get a handful of young people whose lives are turned
around by adequate diets and maybe develop into leaders and creative
people, it makes this whole effort worthwhile.

Mr.. Ennis. That, sir, is one of the very strong points, that I think
we should say for Head Start becauselow can you expect children to
begin with a head start when they [tile so concerned with where the
next meal vines from. They cannot become involved. ,

Senator 31t,GovEnx. Mr. Ellis, we will come back to you right after
this rollcall. We will recess for about 10 minutes.

We have a problem on time. We have to complete the hearings by I
o'clock, and we have eight or nine people who have not yet been heard
from. The-only formula I cari think of is to ask each p erson.to summa-
rize the highlights of their prepared statement and then submit the
fall statement for the record.

Because of these time constrictions, we will have to submit questions
in writing on matters we want to interrogate the witnesses about,
and give you a couple of weeks to reply.

I do notnow any other way we are going to be able to meet this
1 o'clock deadline. I will be back just as quickly as I can, and T will
try not to be gone more than 7 or 8 minutes. .

(A brief recess was taken.]
Senator MCGOVERN. The committee will be in order. We are now

ready to hear Mr. Robinson.
Mr. ROBINSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE M. ROBINSON, STATE DAY CARE SUPER-
VISOR, socrat SERVICE BOARD OF NORTH DAKOTA, BISMARCK,
N. DAK.

oktfr. ROBINSON. I am George Robinson from North Dakota, repre-
senting the North Dakota Social Service Board and other interested
groups and individuals in North Dakota involved in day care. I am
very pleased to be able to come before your committee, and talk about
this bill. For the sake of time I am going to stay away from my
written testimony and just briefly give some summary remarks in
reward to the bill.

Senator McGovgarr. We will make your full statement part of the
record.

Mr. RonmsoN. Thank you.
- First, all the,things that the previous two speakers have said I would
totally agree with; most importantly, the importance of nutrition for

52-880 0-75---16
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the growing child. This, in my estimation, should also go without

SSecondly in North Dakota, we are a very rural State, and I would
agree with 'Mr. Ellis' statement in regard to the public's awareness
of this program. I first became aware of it only by coincidence through-
a'contaet in SRS, and was told that if we wanted information we could
call Dallas. Well, North Dakota is rural, but there are no two towns
in the State that are 3,000 miles apart, and Dallas is 3,000 miles away,
and that is a long way to go for information about a program.

No agency in this. State is directly involved in the program. Pro-
viders who want to participate in the current program need. to directly
deal with the regional office in Dallas and that creates a hardship and
a hindrance. Some programs are, however, using the current prograni.
All of the ;programs that I contacted prior to coming, here to testify
are very much m favor of Senate bill 850. They are familiar with what
it proposes to do and they very strongly support it.

Senator McGovEnx. In this connection, Mr. Robinson, do you know
know why the State health department does not get involved or
what the rationale is for that ?

Mr. Rosixsorr. Mr. Chairman, I believe that the reason foy the State
health department not getting involved Ims to do with State law in
terms of handling certain toes of money where different typea
for example, private versus publicof facilities are involved. T know
that this is why the department of public instruction through their
school lunch program does not pick up on this and provide that serv-
ice to any facility other than the public schools. Even the private
schools are not serviced by the program.

Ond suggestion that I would make to the committee in regard to
the legislation, is that there be some provision in S. 850 when it is
in final form, that provides for some statewide group, to make ap-
plication and receive funds on behalf of centers, family day care
homes and so forth. This is important in North Dakota because again
being a rural State. 75 percent of the care provided to children in
our State is provided in family day care homes.

Under the proposed act. S. 850. these homes would be open or elipibl
for this food assistance. I would question, however, under the current
legislation if they would be able or know how to participate in the
program. Even the centers have had a difficult time, andthey are much
more familiar with the programs.

I can't envision 1,000 family day care mothers writing to Dallas and
asking how do we participate in this program? Sci -s-hat I am saving
is this would be much better to have the possibility of a, say a State
day care association processing, the applications of these family day
care homes to participate in the program. That would significantly
expand the program to reach children that really need it in the State.
Family day care homes service the rural areas such as the Indian
reservations where. there is a real need for supplemental nutrittonal
proams.

Angrd finally, the remark was 'made, Mr. Chairman. in regard to
monetary priorities, where do we get money in times when money 'is
tight? And I would simply say that prior to workinT in day care I
was in corrections, and I saw in a sense the futility of trying to work
with a problem that was 17 years old or 18 years old; it was a little
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too late. And I would say that we are better to spend our money on
prograrn4 like this that are preventative in a great part, and alleviate
a lot of those problems before they develop to such an extent that we
/cannot successfully deal with them.

In summary, I would simply say. that Irtalked with and was talked
to by a great number of people in the State prior to coming down to
testify, people who ran. day. care centers, people who ran family day.
care homes, day care associations, representatives of State depart-
ments, public instruction, health, our own department

much
and everyone,

and I repeat, everyone, that I talked to was very much impressed by
the legislation and in favor of its passage.

senator McGovsitN. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Robinson. We
may have some followup questions that we will want to submit to you
and your associates. I wish we had more time to go into them today,
but we do appreciate your testimony.

Mr. Rosulsom Thank yoli, Senator.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Robinson follows :]

STATEMEN. T or (1E0ROE M. RODINeON, STATE DAT CARE- SUPERVISOR, SOOTAL

'SERVICE BOARD or NORTE DAICOTA,BIeltABOK, N. DA1C.

Mr. Chairman and Members or the Subcommittee: I am indeed pleased that
I trar able to come before your Subcommittee to testify on Senate Bill 850. It is
my intention to present the reasonable conternb of the Social Service Board of
North Dakota, and other similarly interested groups and individuals, which
comprise what might well be called the North Dakota "day care community".

I sincerely hope that the information which I will prettent, either verbally
or in writing, will prove of value to you in your deliberation on this Important
legislation. I am here in support of. the bill and those objectives it purports to
achieve if passed.

As the State Day Care Supervisor for the Social Service Board of North
Dakota, my primary interest, of course, revolves around those provisions of
Senate Bill 850 which have a direct bearing on the day careprogram !nth° State.

In this regard, there are four primary facets of this proposed Act which would
have significant positive impact on the North Dakota "day care community ".

First, the bill would provide for Federal financial participation in reimburse-
ments for breakfasts, lunches and suppers served in the eligible institutions and
facilities; and second, the bill increases reimbursements for these purposes over
current funding levels. '

Third, the Senate' Bill 850 would extend the benefits of the Special Food Service
Program to family day care homes by amending the National School Lunch Act
as provided in Section 16 of the proposed Act.

Fourth, the bill makes funds available for nonfood assistance.
It would be difficult, if not Impossible,ifor'anyOne to argue against the impor-

tance of good nutrition for a growing child. Even though I am not a Nutritionist,
either by training or vocation, I would not feel the least bit out of ine stating
that good nutrition is one of the most important elements oft quail y day care.
Poor nutrition affects not only the physical functioning of the ch ld, but the
mental functioning as well.

Nutrition relates directly to the total child. Day care directs 1t if at pro-
viding supplemental parental child care to the total child, and thus, rtust have
a. sound nutritional component. The fact that the proposed legislatiOn would
assist day care facilities in providing a sound nutritional comnopent through
federal financial narticipation in the provision of breakfasts, lunches and suppers
is in itself singularly important.

These meals are very important to the children in day care. They are, in fact,
for some of these children the most essential part of their total nutritional intake.
They provide a level of nutrition that the children would not otherwise be
exposed to. This is a fact that can be documented with current day care research,1

%Dronenpi and Illomtleld (19581 nureery School children on the whole were given better
and hel/tier food then children. who aid not attend nursery school. Also. Campbell (1088)
and Rhineherdt (1942).
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The fact that the' proposed Act provides foil all three meals is also important
Some children in day care arrive early in the morning or have stayed overnight
A nutritious breakfast for these children is, a must. The same with those chil-
dren who are in care during the supper hour. And the day care facilities need
public subsidies if they'are to provide the kind of nutritious meals that are needed
by the' children In their care. The alternative is to have them raise the cost of
day care and pass the increase on to the child's parents, who in many instances
cannot afford such an increase; and therefore, might well have to seek an alter-
nate care arrangement where the cost and quality of care would be less.

Of particular interest to the North Dakota "day care community" is the
proposed Acts inclusion of Family Day Care Homes among those institutions
and facilities which could participate -in the Special Food Service Program. The
impact of this provision of the bill would be .tremendous in North Dakota
because over half the day care provided in licensed facilities in the state is
provided in Family Day Care Homes. These same homes are also hard pressed
to keep the rates- they charge down; and thus, would welcome any flatmate'
assistance which would help, them in this regard.

Finally, the provision of the proposed Act providing for nonfood assistance
is extremely important. Many of,the day care facilities in the state, especially
the center, run on very tight budgeti. They operate on a strictly "hand-to-mouth
basis", never really certain that tomorrow- they will be financially able .to con-
tinue aperation.

They make- the very best use of all available community resources: They use
donated space; in a church or vacant public building. They obtain program sup-
plies. threugh lifts and dopations. They tap local community chests and charities.
They hold bake dales and car washes, And yet, sometimes, despite all these valiant
efforts, the center cannot continue because expensive itemsnecessary items
like stoves, refrigerators, freezers, et cetera, either fall and cannot be replaced,
or simply cannot be purchased in the first place..

Thus, these facilities must either shut down or significantly up their rates for
service provided. This all too common situation graphically demonstrates one
of the truisms of day care the higher the quality of care, the higher the cost
of that care.And this fact bite a profound, and direct correlation to the mainte-
nance of minimum quality standards of care, such as those embodied in the
Federal. Interagency Day Care Requirements and State Standards for licensure.
The following data may serve to illustrate my point.

There are -presently in 'North Dakota 571 licensed Family Day Care Homes.
These homes can accommodate 1,993 children, There are 18 Ucenised Group Family
Day Care Homes which can in turn care for up to 194 children. And there are
71 Day Care Centers and Nurseries licensed at present, These can accommodate
1,782 children.

Thus, in total; just under 4,000 children can receive care in licensed day care.
facilities in the State. There would 1)6 slots for another 500 to 1,000 in approved
facilities. And while the number of available day care slots continues to grow
monthly, it cannot begin, as of, yet, to keep pace with the need or demand for
such services.

The cost of licensed care is relatively .high and increasing as licensing stand-
ards and other pertinent factors change.

-This cost factor and related aspects of licensing servo to directly impede the
growth of licensed day care facilities; The reality of this situation and its impact
Is graphically demonstrated in North Dakota by the fact that an estimated
15-20 thousand children receive supplemental parental care in unlicensed and
unapproved facilities. One of the simplest and most common reasonscost. 'f
we; as a licensing agency, tell you that you must have one staff to every five
children-iff your facility, -and at the same time are not administratively or
fiscally able to locate and lit em all facilities in the community, you as a day
care operator are at a distinct disadvantage. Unlicensed providers may opt to
have one staff for ten children, or 15 or 20. Thus, cutting their staff cost by as
much as 75%. A 'coat reduction they can reflect directly in their rates. And when
this hard reality is combined with the fact that the primary determining factor
for many. parents in choosing a day care facility is cost, it becomes quite clear
that unless the licensed facilities eon receive assistance in keeping their costa
down, either standards will have to be lowered, or unlicensed and unapproved
care will continue to proliferate.

If government agencies desire quality care. they must be willing to accept the
price tag. If they want quality standards of care, they must be willing to par- t
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ticipate In the difficult and exisnsive task of implementing and maintaining those
standards. Senate Bill 850, in this regard, is a step in the right direction. The
financial assistance it will be able to offer day care providers will be most helpful
and may very well prove to be a positive incentive for licensure itself; because
to participate in the program facilities Must be licensed.

In summary, let me state that this bIlllas wide and strong support among the
North Dakota "day care community".

In the last week, I received a good number of letters supporting passage of this
legislatiosfi. Letters typical of those I received are attached to my written testi-
mony.

Support came from all around the State. The North Dakota Child Care Asso-
ciation is In support of the bill, as is the Fargo-Moorhead Community Coordinated
Child Care Association. These are broad based child advocacy groupp represent-
ing among others: parents, students, foster parents, day care providers (private
family day care homes, centers, preschools, nurseries, and Head Start Programs),
and professionals in such fields as public health, medicine, vocational training,"1
education, law, social services, mental health and retardation, et cetera. They
are directly involved In day care and would be directly affected by this legisla-
tionand they strongly support it.

I have also talked with all my statewide Area Day Care Licensing Consultants.
Their unanimous opinion was that Senate Bill 850 would be a significant asset to
the day care program, and that it had broad community support among those
persons aware of its content.

I also received letters supporting this legislation, some of which are attached
to my written testimony, from providers of day care service. Centers, in both the
Eastern and Western part of the State, when contacted, were very much in faVor
of this bill's passage.

And finally, I also contacted the State Department of Public 'Instruction and
the State Health Department prior to my coming before your Committee to
testify on this bill. Both Departments are strongly in favor of enactment of this
legislation. Excellent addendum material is attached to my written testimony
explaining the positive impact and need for continuation and expansion of such
programs as: the WIO program, school lunch program, and commodities pro-
gram.

Summarily, I can simply state that it is my personal and professional opinion
that this is an excellent piece of federal legislation that is strongly supported
by everyone I have talked with in the North Dakota "day care community".

I respectfully urge you to give favorable consideration to this bill in committee
and lend your support to its eventual passage by the full Congress. I will gladly
try to answer any questions you may have and thank you for the interest in
children you have demonstrated through your consideration of this bill.

7

EXHIBIT A

RESOLCTION, BISMARCK-MANDAN NUTRITION Coution Inc.

The FY 11)70 proposed federal budget contains a block grant for child nutrition
programs and reduces or eliminates such food assistance programs as :

The Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children
(WIO).

Child Nutrition Programs, e.g. :
School Breakfasts.
School Lunch Reimbursements (Section 4).
Free and Reduced School Lunches.
Non-School Feeding (Child Day Care, Head Start, and Summer

Feeding).
Commodity Foods.
Non-Food Assistance.

Special Milk Program.
Termination and/or reduction of these programs would create a health hazard

to millions of children.
Be it resolved that the Bismarck-Mandan (N.D.) Nutrition Council, Inc.,

support legislation for continuation, expansion, and adequate funding of the
above food assistance programs which are inclj ed in 5880 (HR8750)

2a8
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Exurarr B

ADDENDUM, SENATE BILL 850 TESTIMONY

As School Food Service Director for the State of North Dakota, my remarks
will be confined to the portions of S. 850 that directly affect the programs weadminister in the public schools of our state.

We are in support of S. 850 because of the sponsor's statement of its purpose:". . . to make certain that children of this country do not lose out through the
termination of these nutrition delivery systems." We are opposed to the Admin-
istration's proposal of block grants for funding the child nutrition programs. The
present performance based funding with the escalatibn clause has. been a soundbasis for financial management of child feeding programs in the schools. It haseradicated the "guessing game" of State Agencies setting reinibursement pay-ments and has assisted local districts with budgets. To approve an appropriationbill giving block grants to states in lieu of the present system would wipe outseveral years of progress in thechild feeding programs.

We would like to faCus on we school breakfast program. There are only 14presently in operation in our state which make this meal available to 8,642students each day. Many of these students are from rural areas and travel long
distances ,to school and some are located on Indian Reservations. We know that,in some cases.the students would not have a morning meal If the School BreakfastProgram were diseentinued.

fSeetion 4 of B. 850 would keep us out of a bind. We were able to get an appro-
priation for State Matching Funds during the 1975 legislative session. We arelocked into the present state appropriation for the 1976 and 1977 fiscal years.
The proviso of Section 4, as we understand it, will not increase the State Match-'
ing requirement based on-Section 4 funding under Section 7 of the NationalSchool Lunch Act.

ROBERTA A. Boson,
Director, School Food Servieea,

North Dakota Department of Public Inittruotion.

Extfinrr C

SENATE BILL 850 TESTIMONY

FOOD DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, CAPITOL
BUILDING, BISMARCK, N. DAIC.

We very emphatically support enactment of legislation that will require the
Secretary of Agriculture to expend funds to fully support Semite Bill R5O. It is
our contention that USDA should continue the programs now being funded, with
additional funds to keep abreast of rising eosts, because they have the expertisethat cannot be equalled in any other Federal Department, State or recipient
agency level, and they can obtain the hest quality nutritional food items at theleast coat to the consumer and taxpayer.

North Dakota is not large in population, nor can we expend large snap; of
money or time to exert pressure for legislation. However, those of us who meet
and visit with people directly involved In food service for children know thatthere is a deep concern over the possibility of losing programs that enable feed-
ing needy children. We share their concerns because we know what ens be ac-
complished for these youngsters, and the value of having some assurance thatchild feeding will have some degree of permanency. rather than the constant
threat of being eliminated.

The !lollop's and service institutions have been very grateful for the quantities
of protein foods provided to them this past year. We have received calls. and
many expressions of appreciation for these excellent USDA-donated foods. There

2 211
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hhs heen much disagreement With the decision to *eliminate cereals, oils and
shortening from the list of pitrehases during the fiscal year. As a wheat pro-
ducing state, this has been a particularly sensitive area. We support that provi-
sion of Senate Bill 950 which would restore the food commodities indicated
above. This year we have not had a bread processing contract frqm any school.

The attached sheet is a statistical report of the Oil, Shortening and Cereals
received during fiscal 1074 for schools and service institutions. These bakic food
items are an integral factor in food costs. In rural North Dakota purchasing
power is lacking due to many small prngrams. We need volume purchasing. The
United States Department of Agriculture has this capability.

Section 410 Price support.
Section 32 Surplus removal.
Section 0 Purchases from USDA funds for special foods

for only schools in the NSLP.
Section 0 Dairy products.

ExIIIDIT D
1973-74 DISTRIBUTION

Number of
Number pounds

Bulgur: Schools ,
Butter, print:

Schools
Service Institutions

Cornmeal:
Schools
Service

Flour. eltpurpose:
Schools
Service institutions

Flour, bread: Schools
Margarine:

Schools
Service institutions

1 153 7.344

1 13, 083 441, 060
1 89 2, 848

352 17, 600
2 9 450

012, 475 623,750
, 3 600

s 4, 7793

2
238,

4,
650

1 1, 221 36, 630
4 120

Number o f
Number pounds

Roiled oats:
Schools I 676 24, 336
Service Institutions 1 10 360

Rice:
.. Schools 01,764 88,200

Service Institutions 015 750

Salad oil:
Schools I 1, 574 72, 719

Service Institutions 1 14 647

Shortening:
Schools 12, 714 97, 704

Service institutions 1 29 1, 044 .

Rolled wheat:
Schools 1 354 12, 744

Service Institutions 1 9 324

I Cues.
2 Balers.
a Bap.

EXHIBIT B

Ron. MILTON R. YOUNG,
Senator, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DE.Ali SENATOR YouNo: We are writing in regard to Senate Bill 850 which pro-
vides for a raise in reimbursement rates for breakfast, lunch and dinner meals
served to children lit licensed child care centers and family hdmes.

On behalf of the Metropolitan. Fargo-Moorhead Community Coordinated Child
Care Association, we wish to lend our staunch support to this bill. In discussing
this matter at a regular membership meeting today, the group unanimously indi-
cated it positive reaction to the potential improvement this bill would hopefully
accomplish. We futther wish to urge that you support this bill as strongly as
possible as we, the people of North Dakota and our communities, certainly stand
to gain from its passage.. We see it as a distinct upgrading df child care in our
state by raising nutrition and health standards to an improved level. The
upgrading of child care, of course, is our ultimate goal as an organization.

The Fargo-Moorhead 4C organization is made up of individuals and agencies/
organizations who have interest in or provide services to children and their

23 V
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parents. Those individuals In our current inemlwrshlp are parent students,
foster,pareuts. day care providers (private 'family day car. homes. centers. pre-
schools, nurseries, anti head start programs). and professional persons such as
public health, medical, vocational eduettional. legal. social service, and mental
health personnel. Group membership includes local child service agencies. and
local municipal. ehttrch. social. and eommunity-atIon oriented organixo Hons.

As tk group to .be directly affected by Senate Bill 850. we solicit your support for
Its passage,.,

'Thank -you for your at tentliin and assistance. and our best wishes to you.
-'Respectfully yours.

EX IRIT

I INLEN I IJERNINTAD,
President, Fargo-Moorhead 4-Ux.

APRIL 21, 1075.
Mr. GEORGE ROBINSON,
Child Welfare Services, Social Services Board,
Bismar4, N. Dale.

DEAR GEORGE : United Day Nursery wishes to express their support of
Senate bill #850 sponsored by Senator George McGovern. This bill, If passed, will
give day care families and centers the additional financial assistance they so
desperately need. Not only Is the present rate too low. but assistance IS needed
for the family day care unit as well.

We are very aware of the demand for day core space and the increasing
service day en re Is performing in our communities. Tile tlilidren attending need
good nutrition at this level. but day care families sad centers are not able to
afford the costs Incurred by a well rounded nutritional food program. Therefore,
we urge the support of Senate bill #850.

Sincerely,
MARRY GARRIELSEN

Acting Director, United Day Nursery, Inc.,

BEI.htONT BMW ('ARE,
GRAND FORICH. N, DAK., April 21, 1975.

Mr, DEORGE Ronixsos,
Vhiltt welfare Services, Social Service Board of North Dakota, State Capitol

Building, Bismarck, N. Dale.
DEAR Rontssos : This letter expresses my support for Senate BIB 850 and

its support for services to child and Infant care centers. 6

Two of Its provisions would be especially helpful for Belmont Baby ('are ('enter.
The provision allowing up to $.80 reimbursement per meal served would reimburse
us for our total food bill, relieving us of' that expense.

The other provisiop that would help us In the alloys don of money for. equip-
ment for food service. I would hope that allocation might also Include the salary
expenses for personnel who prepare the meals, That would be very helpful to RH.

wish you well on your trip to testify on this bill In Washington. Von eon be
assured that our support is for the passage of this legislation.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

4.

Room N. JERPERSEN.
President, Board of Directors, Belmont Baby ('arc.

231
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1.1:411IfhT-11 fi
ANNUAL REPORT, FOOD AND NUTRITION

DIVISION, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES AND FOOD DISTRIBUTION

PROGRAM, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

STATISTICAL REPORT-I973-74

1971;72 1972-73 1973-74

----.___

School lunch program:
Number of schools
Number of children participating ,
Lunches served to children.
Number of free and reduced meals.. ...
Attendance .

466
86, 750

'214,603,283
, 940, 707

139, 410

460
82, 743

14, 484, 381
3, 293, 651

136, 349

4701
83, 982-

14, 089, 254
3, 193, 243

130, 235..

Cash income:
Children's payments for meals ..... .

Adult payments and other cash income.. ... .

Reimbursement (school lunch, special milk,breakfast) .....

$3, 883,966
527, 074

2, 490, 061

$3, 879, 959
635, 373

2, 778,869

$4, 436, 934
695, 802

3, 094, 381

Total...

Cash expenditures:
Food.... . .... ...
Labor...

, Other
'

6,901, 101 7,294,201 8,22 117

3, 999, 205

2' (511:1`41

4, 525, 707

9103;
5, 269, 391
2, 296, 853

578,577

Total..
6, 644, 151 7, 430, 034 8, 144,821

\, Special milk program:
Number of schools.. .

Half pints of milk served

471
7, 798, 640

46
7, 982, 957

5 424
4, 074, 181

Value of commodities distributed to:
Schools.

.

Needy persons.... .
,

Institutions
Summer camps ... .. . . . ..... :

$1, 562,180
1, 860, -342

113, 739
22, 960

$1, 323, 907
I, 899, 043

162, 883
20,430

$1, 566, 405
1, 398, 040

154, 516
18,096

Total ... . ..... .. 3, 559, 221 3, 406, 263 3,137, 057

Breakfast program:
Number of schools.
Number of children particiPatint-- .............. :
Number of breakfasts
Number of free and reduced price breakfasts
Reimbursement

Nonfood assistance (equipment):
Number of schools
Reimbursement (obligated and paid) . .... . ... ..

Reimbursement (all programs):
School lunch.... .

Lunches to needy children (sec. 11).
Special milk. . ... . ..........
Breakfast program . . ......... . .. , .

Nonfood assistance.
Operating expense fund (Indian Agencies and county welfare boards).

13 12
1, 963 1,139

303, 387 82 0 38
143, 882

2107:
523.

$43, 344."--v $30, 075'

48 25
$60, 606 $48,586

51,034,325 $1,158,750
1,117, 812 1, 236, 403

294, 560 303, 641
43, 364 30, 075
CO, 606 48, 586
66, 723 61, 372

114

2

$51,

6

10424

$1,448,061
1, 443, 585

151, 563
51,172
72, 702
65, 392

total . . . . . .

Commodity value (allcategories) .

Commodity shortfall payments .....
State (appropriated) matching funds

2. 617, 390
3, 559, 221

93, 232

2, 868, 827
3, 406, 263

254, 921
93, 232

3, 232, 475
3,137, 057

173, 170

Money value to North Dakota, (grand total)
6, 269, 843 6, 643, 243 6, 542, 708

23?,



Estimated administrative costs :
! Total monthly food cost ., $24, 988

Allowable monthly administrative costs $ 2, 776Portion of allowable monthly administratiVe budget to be retainedby the State agency (percent) 44'State administrative costs $ 407,

Categories.
Local Statellocal - Total

Personnel 4
Fringe benefits
Travel__
Equipment._,.
Supplies
Other

7

. Total

$8, 196 $8, 810 $17, 006
1, 229 1, 321 2, 550
5, 550 2, 187 7, 687.

857 , 540 1, 397
1, 300 660 1,960

Ile S. 850
HOU.. NIIVION YOUNG,

. U.S. Senate,
Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR YOUNG: The proposed FY 1976 budget of President Ford callti
for a reduction in funding for Child Nutrition Programs and the combination
Of all-Child Nutrition ,Programs, the Special Milk Program, and the SupplementalFood Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) into a block grant.

North Dakota has participated in the Child Nutrition Program for years and -realized many benefits from them. North Dakota will soon be entering a WIC
Program in a -six-county area of the state that will serve approximately 1300low income persons.

The WIG Program was authorized by the Congress in 1972 to provide nutritious
food -to supplement the diets of low-income pregnant and nursing women, their
newborn infants, and young children. The program is an important step in
decreasing the number of- malnourished children, the number of birth defects,
and the rate of mental retardation due to inadequate nutrition.

The proposed changes would ultimately result in the abolishment of WIC
Prograths, for if the programs were to continue under theproposal, funding wouldhave to be obt'ilped by the states through money from their block %rants, es.,
other 'Child Nutrition Programs.

When Jegislation regarding funding- for the Child Nutrition Programs and theWIC aProgram is presented to you, will you please note the implication of the
proposed budget to low-income persons who are benefiting from the programs:
I would ask that you support legislation to continue adequate°funding of thesefood assMance programs.

Sincerely,

.txuirirr .1

IISItenetc. N. DAIL, February 28; 1975.

17, 082 13, 518 30, 600

Exnnirr k

JOAN TRACY.

- f
SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDING PROGRAM FoR WpMEN, INFANTS, AND CE(ILDREN ( WIC )

Six counties in North Dakota will soon be paidpa ging in a supplemental food
program for Women, Infants. and Children (WIC).

The WIC program is an amendment to She Child Nutrition Act of 1966. It is a
e cash grant program designed to supply supplemental -foods through state and

local agencies to eligible low incothe persons: ,.

tfigible persons are those determined to be nutritional because 9f inade-
quate nutrition and income. The program is available to fants and children
to four years of .age and pregnant or lactating women. Eligibility will be deter-
mined periodically throughout the year,
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The program %Vag Initiated beca4se of the many health risks related to inade-
quate nutrition and the poor outcome .otpregnancy,.e.g.; low birth weight, infant
mortality, mental retardation, prematurity, anemia. .

Foods provided are to supplement the protein, iron and Vitamin C intake of
participants. These foods are milk, iron fortiped formula., iron fortified cereals,
Vitamin C juices, eggs, and cheese. .

.Foods in designated amounts will be available at participating grocery stores
through a voucher system. .

The program is funded by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and will be ad-
ministered-by the Divisions of Maternal and Child Health.

The six- county area is comprised of Benson, Cavalier, Eddy, Ramsey, Rolette,-.
and Towner counties. There Jain potential: of 1400 eligible participants residing
in this area.

Notice of the approval was ieceived 'January 3. j.Che program Will be initiated
when funds are received. .

Erranir L

PROGRAM NARRATIVE; NORTH DAKOTA WIC P sow.

1. OBJECTIVES AND NEED FOR THIS AssurrAN

The six, county area .to be covered by the WIC Progra covers 6,1369 square
miles with a 'population of 49,670.of which 22.7 percent are ow income-The area
is classified as small towns in a predominantly rural area with Devils Lake
,(Ramsey CotInty) as the largest town listing a population of 7,078: The entire
project area is considerably isolated from any significant metropolitan or in-
'dustrial center. The is an agriculture-based economy, numerous- sniall and
declining rural com unities.'

Largest industries, in) terms of employment are retail and wholesale trade,
-service. and government. Together these account for 80 percent, of the jobs in
the area.

The 1970 census figures of Ramsey County, the largest of the six counties with
a population of 12,91.5.showed a non-white population of 1$9. Rolette County has.
a population of 11,549 with .5,921 non-white population. Benson County haS a
total poptlation of 8,245 with 1,638 non-white popnlation ;..Towner County has a
liopulation. of 4,103 and a non-white populaeon of 17 ;' Cavalier County has a
population of 8,212 with a non-white population of 25. The 'non-white popula-
tion Is mainly Indian with the exception of Benson and Rolette counties, this
population resides off the reservation. I

There is a hospital at j3 court on the Turtle Mountain Iiidian ReserYation in
Rolette county and an Indian 'Health service located at Port Totten on the,
Sioux Reservation in.Beitson County. ,

Ramsey. County has two clinics and one . hospital located in Devils -Lakei-
Benson County has a hospital and a clinic with "a-doctor coming into small towns
once a-week. Eddy COunty haS a hospital and a clinic, Rolette County has two
clinics and two hospitals, Towner Minty has a hospital and a clinic, and
Cavalier. County has a hospital and clinic with a doctor's office at the Nekorna
missile site,There are 34 doctors available in the six counties.

The Area Low Income Crouncil; Inc:, is comprised of six. counties. in the north-
east section, of North Dakota. This group of counties has been designated an
impact area because of the high incidence di incame families in residence.
The average .number of low Income fami acros:s the state is 12 percent, this
area has an incidence of 22. percent. The council was organized to develop and
implement nutrition assistance programs tolow income families within the six
county area. The council functions under a' 'governing board with one-third of
the' numbers representing the public sector, one-third representing thepriVate
sector, and one-third froin low income families:The present low income areal
staff includes an executive director secretary bookkeeper,, and two food pro-
gram" outreach workers. This staff has recently organized a senior citizen feed-
ing 'program and, a child day care program within the area. They possess the
interest, ability, and expertise to develop additional nutrition programs for lOw
income cititns. .

The chie objectiVe of this - additional nutrition program is to improve the
nutritional he Id of low income women, infants, and children residing in the

These pe ps are considered at risk nutritionally.
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Following is information regarding the rate
ment of the population residing in the' area.

I. Rate of nutritional anemia : Number of cases
Or 1,000 women, infants, and children.

2. Rate of pregnancy : Number of pregnancies
per 1,000 women age 15 to 44.

8. Rate of teenage pregnancies: Number of
teenage pregnancies per 1,000 pregnancies.

4. Rate of premature births : Number of pre-
mature births per 1,000 live births.

5., Rate- of low birth -weight infants: Number
of low birth weight infants per 1,000 live
births.

6. Infant mortality rate : Number of infant
deaths deaths occurring between birth
and age year)er 1,000 live births.

7. Rate of currialges : umber of miscar-
riages per 00 pregna cies.

. 8. Statistics on in bidity (sickness), if
- available.

of nutritional risk for this seg:

Estimated 232 per 1,000 women,
infants, and children.

112.6 per 1,000 women.

220.6 per 1,000 pregnancies.

Estimated 100 per 1,000 live
births.

55.5 per 1,000 live births.

16.7 per 1,000 liVe birthS.

44.9 per 1,000 pregnancies.

30 percent per. 1,000 live births.

ESTIMATED PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN,- INFANTS, AND CHILDREN BY RACIAUETIINIC COMPOSITION

Total White Indian

Women
383 -360 23Infants
248 232 16Children

- 789 773 16

According to the 1970 census, no other ethnic groups were residing in theproposed project area.
Eligibility criteria is as stated in WIC program regulation 246.12. They mustbe women who are pregnant or lactating, infants or children residing in anapproved project area, - eligible for treatment at free or reduced cost at the localagency serving the area and if they are determinedlo be a risk nutritionally bY acompetentprofessioual on the staff of the local participating agency.Individuals partitipating in the WIC program will be certified as eligible atsites designated by the Area Low Income Council. A voucher Will be issued at thesite to an individual eligible or to the eligible participant's guardian. Food in

designated amounts for the period of time will be indicated on the voucher foreach recipient. Vouchers will be issued fer a supply of approved items for eachparticipant. Upon presentation of the voucher to an approved participating
agency, foods in designated amounts will be issued. Recertification will be neces-sary at three month intervals.

A WIC account will be established with the State Bank' of North Dakota. Thebank will print a supply of vouchers. The vouchers will be issued to the WICparticipants and presented to the local grocery store ter 11 specific dollar amountonly for the food indicated on the back of the voucher. If the cost of the food ismore than the value of the voucher, the recipient will pay the difference. Thevouchers would be issued for a three 'month, period and for a designated timeperiod.
The WIC office will be located in Devils Lake (Ramsey County) with subcentersin the county seats of each of the remaining five counties.
Regular days of the month will be set up for each county such as food stampsale days or immunization clinics or any day that may bring people into townfrom the more isolated communities.
The WIC coordinator or designee, and outreach worker for the particularcounty would determine if a patient is eligible and issue vouchers.Patient may be certified up to three months. At three month intervals, thepatient Is given a return appointment for reevaluation and issuance of vouchers.North Dakota assures USDA that all participants in the WIC Program areeligible for health services offered by the project.

f
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ESTIMATED QUARTERLY
PROJECTIbNS BY CATEGORY OF PARTICIPANTS TO BE SERVED IN THE PROGRAM

lst quarter 2d quarter 3d quarter 4th quartet

Women

11.,

1, 149 1, 149 1, 149 I, 149

Infants
744 744 744 744

Children
2, 467 2, 467 2,467 2,467

Total
4, 360 4, 360 4, 360 4, 360

This would be a monthly estimated average of 383 women, 248 infants, and 789
children.

The types of data to be collected and maintained are as follows :
(a) Financial records of all money received and disbursed. All cost allocation

Ata shall be maintained.
(b) Food recordsfood authorizations issued to participants will be Main-

tained.
(c) Medical records will be maintained including the following : height ;

weight ; head circumference for infants. Mortality and morbidity records kept
when available ; as *ell as homoglobin tests.

(d) Infornied consent records.
(e) Civil rights records.
(f) Reports as required by FNS forms 187 and 187-1.
This -data will allow the staff to evaluate the effectiveness of the project, In

addition, the Monthly Field Reports will enable the staff to keep a continuing
count of withdrawals, new enrollers, and total current participation. Reports
will be submitted to. FNS on a regular basis which includes patient data and
expenditures as required.

Nutrition education to improve the general health status of participants and
their families will involve counseling at sites by the project nutritionist, public
health nurses, and expanded nutrition program aides. This will include consumer
education, nutrition information related to specific conditions (anemia, over-
weight, etc-), as well as good general nutrition practices. Follow-up into homes
will be conducted by outreach workers and public health nurses.

The project area includes six northern counties of the state of North Dakota
which have been organized as "The Area Low Inc9me Council Inc."

23Q,
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Names and addresses of participating clinic :
Catherine P. Fitzpatrick, MD, MPH, Director, Division of Maternal and Child

Health, North' Dakota State Department of Health, State Capitol, Bismarck,'
ND 58505, Phdne : (701) 2242493.

Benson. County Public Health Nursing Office, Court House, Minnewaukan, ND
58$51Mrs. Donna Rice, RN, Public Health Nurse, Phone : 473-5444.

Cavalier County Public Health Nursing Office; Court House, Langdon,. ND
58249, Mrs. Fannie Valentine, RN, Public Health Nurse, Phone : 256-2402.

Eddy County Public .Health Nursing Office, Court House, New Rockford, ND
.58356, Mrs. Arlyss Lesmeister, RN, Public Health Nurse, Phone: 947-5311.

Ramsey County Public Health Nursing Office, Court House, Devils Lake, ND
58301, Mrs. Marion Moen, RN, Public Health Nurse, Phone : (162-4318.

This project was notified of Its approval January 3,1975. Funding was received
. approximately February 15, 1975.

Monies for the project are currently in the State Treasury. Forms, accounting
. procedures, and recruiting of personnel are being implemented.

Based on the experience of projects in other areas we anticipate (1) improved
nutritional status of participants and their families because of the. availability
of iron rich foods, foods of high quality protein, and vitamin C rich foods; (2)
improved eating habits because of the foods available and thus a decrease in use
of snack foods of little or no nutritional value ; (3) gains in heights and weights
of infants and children ; (4) increased hemoglobin levels. Along with improved
'nutritional status other health services such as immunizations, well child care,
maternity care, and general preventive health care to these persons are expected
to increase.

Senator MCGoVERN. Mr. Goldberg, you may finish now? I under-
stand' that you were cut off in your remarks. Why don't you finish your
comments, and then WC-will proceed with Mr. Hunt.

STATEMENT OF DAVID GOLDBERG, DIRECTOR, WIC PROGRAM,

VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, BURLINGTON, VT.
Resumed

Mr. GOLOBERO. I realize that we are short of time here so I will sum-
marize my statement which is already on the record. I am the director
of the WIC program for the State of Vermont, which is a single state-

"

wide proaram currently reaching about 17,000 women and children in
this State.

We feel that WIC is a fairly well conceived program for tw9, rea-
sons : because it operates firstly from a recognition of the benefits of
preventing problems before they become more serious or difficult to
treat and more expensive as a clrain*on our public speliding; and
secondly, it is well conceived because it uniquely operatf through
health service programs as opposed to other child nutrition prooTams.

I think an illustration of the benefits of preventing health problems
rather than treating them later can be seen by discussing meatal re-
tardation and the cost of providing services to children and adults who
are mentally retarded. In Vermont, it costs about $8,000 a year to pro-
vide Services for retarded people who are in the State training school.
Private nursing care for retarded people is even more expensive. Our
experience in Vermont coincides with the Department of HEW esti-
mates that over a lifetime of maybe 40, 45, 50 years, this could amount
to $500,000 in public spending toprovide care 'for one retarded person.
I think this contrasts rather dramatically with the approximately
$300 a year that it would take to provide the kind of nutrition supple-
mentation that WIC makes available in'one year.

.23
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We feel also that WIC is succeeding in fulfilling some of-the expecta-tions that were outlined to Congress almost 3 years ago when thisprogram was on the drawing board. We find in Vermont that it isbringing a dramatically larger population into contact with our publichealth services. We are also finding evidence that WIC seems to beeffective in curio 'nutritional anemia. A sample of our clinic recordsthat 7.ve were lookinging at recently showed that in their initial visits toWIC clinics, 27 percent of this particular sample had hernatoorit
readings that were below the normal range for their particular agegroup, and following up 6 months later, every single one of this par-ticular group had hematocrit readings that were within the normal
range for their age group. And while this certainly may not necessarily represent the entire picture, it is a sample, and I think it is good
evidence that the program is fulfilling its promise.

, Nov, addressing S. 850, I think it contains some provisions that will
correct.sorrie problems that we aye facing with the WIC .program right
now despite its sound eonception. Briefly, the increase in the nonfood
allowance for outreach and nutrition education activities is going topermit us to get into an activity that has been described a number oftunes as one of those areas that WIC should be in now and is not;
that is primarily nutrition education. -

Second, there is provision in S. 850 that would provide more fl'exi
bility than we currently enjoy in making foods available tO partici-
pants, and we are encountering some problems in this regard. Iwould
say thitt left to our own,devices we could conic up with a food package
that is substantially similar to the one that/the tTSDA has come upwith. There is some flexibility required, that We. do not haYe now, sim-ply because there is a great variety of experience. There is nothing
magical about the age of 6 months or 12 months.

r think on a. local level we are in a better position to recognize these
individual needs.

Finally, I think the expanded eligibility for women to 6 months post
partum as opposed to 6 weeks, is a Much more realistic recognition of
the time it takes a woman, to recover from the nutritional stress of
pregnancy, and extending the benefits to kids who are past 4 years
old is another needed improvement in this program.

Now there was some discussion earlier about the adequacy of the
proposed $300 million authorization, how far it would go and whether
we could as a Nation afford to get into,this kind of spending when we
are suffering from some of the pressures that our economy is facing
today. It must come down to a question of priorities, as the gentleman
before me pointed out.

T would just like to illustrate this. A couple of months ago, there
were two F-111'S on a training mission that collided with one another
over southern Vermont, and scattered scraps of metal and .hardware
over the hillsides. The next clay the Pentagon informed us that these
planes go for $18 to $20 million each. This crash represented a loss of
$35 to $40 million. Now this 1S 10 times what we will spend in Ver-.
mont this fiscal year to provide nutrition supplementation for 17,000
people, women and children. And I have to raise the question that if
we don't have enough funds to protect the health of our children, what
will we be protecting with our military hardware.

So I think we have a good program in WIC.
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I believe it is succeeding. We are seeing signs of this in Vermont,
and I urge continuation of it.

Senator McGovEax. Thank you very; Much? Mr. Goldberg. I cer-
tainly agree with the points you make on priorities. I appreciate your
being, with us today.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Goldberg follows :]

STATEMENT OF DAVID GOLDBERG, DIRECTOR, WIC PROGRAM, VERMONT DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH, BURLINGTON, VT.

I am David Goldberg, Director of a single statewide WIC Project operated by
the Vermont Department of Health. The program in Vermont is currently pro-
viding nutritional protection to Just over 17,000 women, infants and children.

I am grateful for the ojpdrtunity to appear before this Committee t&-express
my support fOr the WIC provisions in S. 850. I am also pleased to report to you
that, in my view, State and local WIC projects are making impressive gains in
meeting the objectives expressed by Congress by the enactment of the WIC Pro-
gram, which was in response, as you know, to vocal and well-documented alarm
about the dangers of preventable malnutrition among the prenatal and early child
population. To retreat on this commitment at this time is to ignore the weight of
volumes Of testimony and medical evidence, and to overlook the enthusiastic
commitment of state and local health workers.

The WIC Program was soundly Conceived as to-most of its underlying principles.
Firstly, it follows from an understanding that it is far more sensible, in terms of
our Imo of human and fiscal resources, to prevent where possible chronic health
problems and disease, rather than to attempt to treat them after their occurrence.
Secondly, by operating in conjunction with health service programs, WIC under-
scores the link between proper nutrition and good health.

It will be several years before we will be able t0 measure the impact of this
nutritional intervention by such measures as infant mortality rates, prematurity
rates and other traditional indicators of populations at risk. However, in the
thirteen short months since program operations began in Vermont, we have ob-
served signs of the impact WIC can have on the health of participants, which I
would like to share with you today. /

First of all, there is the very direct and obvious impact of guaranteeing ade-
quate amounts of good foods to infants and pregnant and nursing,women The
difficulty increasing numbers of families are facing trying to purchase- a proper
diet is a topic getting a great deal of attention, and is well known to this Com-
mittee. Too many families in Vermont are forced to make unhealthy family budg-
et decisions, such as whether to spend on home heating or putting enough food
on the ruble. From the reports of many participating families, WIC is the decid-
ing factor in determining whether there Is enough food to eat in the house, Not
only are key nutrients provided, but family funds are also freed up for the pur-
chase of foods that would not be a part of the diet otherwise. People most often
refer to fresh fruits and vegetable as foods that they can now afford due to their
particiPation in WIC. -

Secondly, the WIC Program is bringing a dramatically larger population into
contact with our public prenatal and well-child health services. Through these
services children are examined, immunized and screened for a variety of vision,
hearing, dental acid- developmental health problems; expectant parents receive
education aboutiObild development and the course of pregnancy. Most importantly,
we are in a position to motivate the family to obtain preventive health services
at a time when they are most concerned and' ready to learn. In Vermont, as else-
where, the high cost of health care is largely attributable to the tendency of
people not to seek care until the need for crisis intervention occurs. Emphasizing
the habits of prevention can only in the long rtin lead to incalculable savings in
human suffering and public spending.

Thirdly, we have evidence now that the diet supplementation available through , 1-)

the WIC1 Program is effective in correcting nutritional anemia. A random sample
examination of our clinic records indleated that, on entry into the WIC Program,
270 of those tested had hematocrit readingtOclow the normal range for their
age group; FAX months later, upon reexamination, every patient previously defi-
cient had hematoerit reading within the normal range.

Despite our experience to date which leads to such optimism, there are prop-
!ems with the WIC Program as it presently operates. The legislation before this
Committee addresses some of these problems.

52880 0-75--10
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First, S. 850 would make WIC a "permanent" program. This assurance of con-
tinued operation makes possible better planning and in the long run more efil-
dent program. administration. To date, WIC projects have been necessarily very
uncertain about the future, and this uncertainty has interfered with our ability
to establish proper staffing patterns, to reallocate other state and local resources
in order to best extend the benefits of the program, and to enter into ongoing work-
ing relationships with other agencies and groups serying the target population:

Second, section (g) (3) would provide more flexibility on the local level than
. is currently permitted by the USDA in the selection of food items to make avail-

able to participants. Federal guidance in this respect should be limited to guide-
lines oil the portion of RDA levels of nutrients to be provided, Front our experi-
ence, local project personnel are in the best position to determine what food items
would best suit the needs of individual participants. I am confident that our local
judgments would be more sound than the narrow and sometimes confused judg-
ments made by USDA in their selection of the WIC food package.

Third, section (d) of this hill provide.; for an increase in the share of funds
available for non-food expenses. This section addresses one of the greatest defi-
ciencies of the WIC Program as presently constituted : namely, the lack of a
-nutrition education component. We are missing a tremendous potential for

ptnictutiting the 'provision with Information about why certain folniS are being
offered, and how proper nutrition is an essential ingredre-rie of good health. Even
while we are strictly prohibited from using WIC funds for such educational
activities, we are experiencing a demand for consumer nutrition education,
which we unfortunately are not in n position to respond to.

would add that our experience in Vermont, with a single statewide project
under one administration, suggests that administrative costs can be kept at
10%. However, the additional allowance is absolutely necessary if we are to
engage in educational activities and strengthen the tie between WIC and other
health services. I feel it is wise of Congress to guard against unnecessary
growth of administrative apparatus.

Fourth, provisions in this bill to expand eligibility for children to five years
old and for women up to six months postpartum are a welcome response to
what I believe Is the most often pointed out need for change in the program. Six
monti3 is a much more realistic period to expect a woman to recover from the
nutritional stress of pregnancy. The expanded eligibility for children will reduce
the gap between nutritional aid made available through WIC and that made
available through school feeding programs.

Finally, lir. Chairman, the $300 million funding level for next year proposed
in this hill strikes me as the minimum necessary to ensure that local projects
do not suffer cntbacks in caseload size. It has been estimated that the $130 mil-
lion avallableurIng this fiscal year equals about $195 million on nn annualized
basis; that is, some WIC projects were funded starting in the middle of the
year and will require considerahly more to continue on a twelve month basis.
In the case of Vermont, We}will :spend approximately $4.3 million this year;
we estimate the cost of m'erving our currently approved caseload during the
next fiscal year to be about $0.2 million, an increase of nearly 50%.

I am concerned that the growth of caseload. rises in the cost of food, and
actions that will increase categories of eligible participants will thin out the
effectiveness of the proposed $300 million funding. Further, I am concerned
that actions in the House of RepresentatiVes will lend to an even smaller appro-
priation. Such a smaller appropriation will lead to cutbacks in project case-
load size, which can only Tend to terrific difficulties at the local level.

It seems clear 'to me that it will be up to this body, to take the leadership
in guaranteeing a continuation of the WIC Program at an appropriate level.

I am aware of the difficulties posed by increasing government spending in
the midst of the economic prohlems facing onr country. However, when funds=
mental need.; such as food are at stake, the failure of public response can only
lead to worse problems. The resources are available to guarantee that all Amer-
icans litre able to ohtain a proper diet. As usual, the question COME; down to
a matter of priorities, and it strikes me that protecting the health of ofxr infants
and children should be fit the top of our list of national priorities.

Two months ago. two iL111 fighter planes on a training flight collided over
southern Vermont, scattering over the hillsides scraps of hardware that cost
ten times whit we will spend in twelve months to supplement the diets of
17,000 wonfen and children in our state. How, With a straight face. can we
expert people to believe that there just is not enough money for health protection?
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Mr. Chairman, we understand the dangers of nutritional risk to the popula-
tion that WIC serves, Congress has provided a program to address this prob-
lem, and it is working. S. 850 contains provisions which will strengthen the
WIC Program. I believe you will find that funds appropriated for this pur-
pose will be money well spent.

Thank you very much.
Senator McGormaN. Mr. Hunt, we will be glad to hear from you

.now'

STATEMENT OF PFILIP G. HUNT, VICE PRESIDENT, CORPORATE AF-
. FAIRS, MORRISON, INC., MOBILE, ALA , AND PRESIDENT FOOD-

SERVICE AND LODGING INSTITUTE

Mr. Hurrr. Thank yon, Senator.
I am Pfilip 0. Hunt, vice president of Corporate Affairs, Morri-

son, Inc., Mobile, Ala. based fog(' service compan y. involved in public
cafeteria food services, and providing food services for schools and
colleges and universities, industrial plants, and office, buildings.

I also have with me, Mr. Thomas W. Power, who is general cmin-/

sel for the Foodservice and Lodging Institute here in Washington.
In addition to my position with Mdrrison, I am also president of

the Foodservice and Lodging Institute, located in Washington, which
is a business organization comprised of a number of the country's
largest food service and lodging organizations. The membership em- ,
ploys in excess of 000,000 employees and operates in excess of 10,000
individual establishments throughout the Nation.

Some of the member of the Foodscrvice and Lodging Institute.
are major participants in-our national school lunch program,- espe-
cially suer lunch programs.

We have a detailed, prepared statement which we have Subrnitted
for the record in its entirety, and what I will dois provide you
with a brief summary of the key points that we have in that pre-
pared statement.

No. 1 is that we oppose the administration's block grant proposal
to basically eliminate all of existing child nutrition legislation. In
our opinion. it undermines the entire program. .,

. We feel that one of the best run Federal programs has been the
national school lunch program, in terms of the dollars spentthey
have been some' f the best dollars spent for our money.

No. 2. we won recommend a continuation of the existing pro-
" gram 0i1 n pennant. t basis, particularly the summer lunch programs.

No. 3, we would suggest changes in the summer lunch program
to permit local sponsors to engage a food service management com-
pany to both administer the program and to furnish the meals, under
established competitive bid procedures. And we would be pleased
to submit language to accommodate this latter proposal.

No. 4, we would like to recommend a modest ambndment to section
13(a) (1) of the act.' The program presently giv s preference to
the use of local facilities, both food service facilities and recrea-
tional facilities. We believe that the Intent here is o encourage the
use of the existing food service and recreational facilities. And
we Stiggest thatthe preference he limited to the situations only where

I See p. 241.
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those facilities are in fact used. Otherwise, for economic reasons, we
would like: to suggest that-the competitive bid mechanism be employed.

Those are baSically our recommendations, Senator, and we would
like to thank you for the opportunity of .being table to present the
views of the industry.

Senator McGov Ems. Thank you very much, Mr. Hunt.
We will see -that your full statement is printed; and we may have

further inquiries on the suggested amendment that you have offered.
We appreciate, your patience in waiting this. morning.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Iluiit follows :1_

STATEMENT OF PFILIP G. HUNT, VICE PRESIDENT, CORPORATE AFFAIRS, MORRISON,
INC., MOBILE, ALA., AND PRESIDENT, POODSERVICE AND 'AMINO INSTITUTE

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee.
My name is Pfl lip G. Hunt. 1 am vice-president of corporate affairs for Mor-

rison, Inc., a Mobile, Alabama-based company involved In public cafeteria feed-
ing under the trade name, "Morrison's Cafeterias" and in food service manage=
molt in hosilitals and recreation camps.

I am also president' of the Foodservice and Lodging Institute, a non-profit
business group of major multi -unit, multi-state food service and lodging opera-
tors. Our members are involved in all facets of fall merviee management opera-
tions in restaurants, schools and colleges, industrial plants, institutions, and
other locations. The combined membership employs more than 000,000 persons
and operates 10,000 establishments throughout the Nation.

Several of our members Are large-scale -Participants in prograhis under the
National School Lunch Act and in the summer lunch program,/ the W61:flea,
Intantuould Children ( WIC) programs, and in school breakfast and day care
feeding programs.

It Is as president of this organization that I appear here this morning en-
dorsing the efforts of this Subcommittee to strengthen the National. School
Lunclr and Child Nutrition Acts. and. at the mine time, applauding the ability
and success of the Department of Agriculture for its %/0 -year record of con-
tinual improvement of the School Lunch Program which now feeds approximately
2i million lunches daily to our school Children,

While endorsing the actions of this Subcommittee and applauding the efforts
Alf the Department of Agriculture, we are also concerned with several problems
faced by our industry in administering the service of meals particularly -under
the summer lunch programs, We are here to ask for certain modifications
which we are confident will fnrther strengthen and improve maintenance of
much programs while continuing to ensure that the baste objectives Of the Act
are maintained.

I um .accompanied to the witness table by several of my colleatpte With
me are Mr. Thomas W. Power, General Counsel of the Foodservice ara Adging
Institute: and Mr. Barry Roth, Assistant General Counsel of A r Services
Inc., of Philadelphia. Also with us is Mr. Tom Fitzgerald, who Is I charge of
ARAS school food service programs.

We appreciate the opportunity to testify before this ,Subcommitt Un m t-
iers of great concern taus and to the whole Nation. .

It is not our intention to become embroiled in a detate over who shall eat
free, who shaRraceive redticed rate lunches and who shall ,pay their full way.
It ,IS logical that some divisions must be made. And, while it is an important

question which we are sure will be dealt with reasonably, werhope that it will
not be used as an implement with which to destroy or delay these richly re-
warding programs under which 47.4 percent of all the school children In this coun-try participate.

Before we approach our suggested modifications, I would like to comment that
we are concerned with the proposal of President Ford to "repo l and supersedeall existing child nutrition legislation" and substitute a sing! onsolidated block.grant program.

We agree with the objeCtions of the American Sellout od Service Association,
for which we have a great deal of respect, that the Ford proposal would "destroy
the framewOrk Of existing child feeding progranis" and "would create sharp In-
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creases in scho6I meal priCes for paying children as well as children paying
for reduced

All school liniches are partially financed with federal funds. Subsidization
is -necessary here just as it is in any similar operation, including employee,
cafeterias whir° capital :investment is extremely high. The school lunch pro-
gram, like allremployee cafeterias, like the staff restaurants in both the Senate
and House, most be subsidized. Without the subsidy quality as well as service
would suffer.

In the -school lunch program, each cut in the subsidy has an effect of that
of au whirlpool. According to our experts in school feeding programs) for every
one 1 enny increase in meals there is a corresponding one percent drop in the
total number of meals served. Each nickel increase results in a five percent
lass of participants.

The Department of Agriculture has estimated that adoption of the block grant
approach to child nutrition programs would lead to a seven million. children de-
crease in participation. This is based on the withdrawal of the federal subsidy
for children above the poverty level and therefore a comparable increase in the
price to the child. < ,

We agree with all of the findings of the American School Food Service
Association that :

(a) School lunch prices would inerease dramatically.
' (b) Nutritional Standards-for meals would suffer.

(a) A substantial amber of school food service personnel would be forced
out of work.

(d) Food market potential wOuld dedrease.
(a) Investment in equipMent and facilities would be jeopardized.
(f) The price of milk purchased by children at school would increase.
(g) Overt Identification of the poverty child would be unmistakable because

in many instances it will be only the poverty child who will be able to "afford"
a full nutritious meal.

The basic purpose of these hearings is td strengthen the school lunch and
child nutrition programs and we cannot ignore the nutritional needs of those
who will benefit from the actions Of the Congress.. We should not run the risk
of destroying nearly 80 years of successful operation.

It isour hope instead that the Congress will pass legislation which will guar-
antee.that all existing programs, including those year-round programs, are con-
tinued on a permanent basis.

We believe that each program teniporarily authorized and funded should be
made permanent. We know each. program is a success. If -Congress, is determined
to place a price-tag on the nutritional needs of our nation's school children, the.
WIC recipients, the participants in day care, summer lunch, and the school
breakfast programs, then we suggest that it he priced so that everyone can afford
it.

In separate legislation, sponsored by the distinguished Chairman of this.
Subcommittee. the Congress will -provide for temporary continuation of the
SpeCial Food Service Program through this summer. We were extremely pleased .
t', hear that Congressional action on this measure was completed last Friday
and that the bill was forwarded to the White House. We now hope for similar
quick action on the Second Supplemental Appropriations bill which, I understand
contains the funding for the programs.

particularly_ important in 'the southern arenS of the country where
summer lunch programs begin earlier in this year. As Ole distinguished Chair-
man has pOinted out on. Many occasions there is a great deal of planning to
be done in order to make the program a fruitful one. If we are forced to wait
the program will suffer. In many .southern states, the summer vacation begins
in late May.

The slimmer lunch program, originated in 1008 under the Special Food
Service Program, was one of the most outstanding improvements, in the Na-
tional School Lunch AO. it in designed for children who are in the school
lunch program and who'inny depend on that lunch as their only nutritious meal
for that day. We urge that the program cdhtinue ns a permanent part of the
National School Lunch Act.

We hope our suggested changes will further improve on it.
According to the House Report 04-08, which accompanied Bill H.R. 4222 by

Rep. Perkins (KY.), chairman of the House Committee on Education and
Labor
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"In fiscal year 1973, $50,600,000 was made available, but only $28,000,000 was
spent. In fiscal year 1974, $50,600,000 was again available but only $34,000,000 was
spent." hi the summer of 1974, states requested $64,000,000, $60,000,000 was
allotted by USDA, but only $51,000,000 was used.

It is our considered opinion Flint the differences between the amount of funds
made available and the amount of funds iqment could be narrowed by amending
the law to provide sponsoring groups the opportimity to hire management cow-

panies to handle the myriad Id paperwork and financial responsibility inherent
in such programs.

Groups eitglble to act as sponsors for gummer lunch programs are hn many
Instances, reluctant to become involved or fell to qualify because of extremely
complex requirements concerning paperwork management. Hite selection and in-
spection, accounting, and application submissions. In its manual describing the
summer lunch programs, the Department of Agriculture points out, "Management
of programs of this nature constitutes HOUe unusual problems. Therefore groups
considering sponsoring programs should evaluate their ability to provide ade-
quate program management. This includes training, supervision and recorditeep-
ing."

We are experts in food service management yet we are prohibited from acting
as sponsors, We are asking for n logical option, either of which will hnprove the
program ; both of which arc appropriate.

In order to both improve as well as strengthen the firogram, we, ask this
SubcomMittee for, an amendment to :

(a) Permit sponsoring organizations, who feel that:they do not have the
. expertise to rim a summer lunch program, to hire a management company to per-
form the necessary Services inherent with qualification under the Federal
Government guidelines.

In either case, the principal beneficiary Is the sununer lunch program.
The present statute calls upon-voluntaryor charitable groups to take extreme

financial risks in order to participate. In most eases, discovery of Ineligibility
occurs after the program has been instituted. These groups are compensated for
their administrative costs but there is failure within the law to provide compensa-
tion for any financial risk they may face. Either solution would Vrotect them and
allow them to enter such summer lunch programs.

In n realistic Appraisal of the actual operation of these summer programs the
food service manageMent company provide» not only the food but the Initial
'financing for the program. The service institution, whether n municipality or
a private non-profit agency, usually does not have the funds to pay on delivery.
Just as with many public school systems, the service Institution must wait for
Federal reimbursement to pay its suppliers.

Unlike service to.. school operations, however, the food vendor in summer
programs is faced with the real possibility of not I eing paid for meals which
were, in good faith, prepared and delivered according to Federal specifications.
it seems to us unfair that n vendor who fulfills his responsibilities in not com-
pensated because another agency makes a mistake or otherwise falls to fulfill
its responsibility. This, I might add, is much more than the normal risk of do-
ing business because of the strict regulations governing the program.

Let me provide you with some understmaling of this problem.
What has occurred on numerous occasions; is that the food service management

company authorized to supply the food has been half may through the program
before there was a formal officially approved site list.

In such instances, we have been caught between the proverbial "rock and n hard
place." There have been numerous occasions where USDA auditors have disal-
lowed payments for meals delivered to children at the site because there was no
organized child care or youth activity at such site. although the sites presumably
had been approved by tile state agency.

Who bears' the risks if n state approves a sponsorv+ plan and subsequently after
the program is completed USDA auditor determines that there was not, in fact,
adequate supervision of ti a. sites by the sponsor?

The answer regrettably is the food service vendor who bears time risk of having.
the lunch he delivered declared ineligible for reimbursement because of :

(a) Lack of supervision nt the site ;
(b) Lack of organized play activity ; amid
(a) Improper determination that the site h4 In no area of "high concentra-tion of, working mothers" or "poor economic conditions.'
This problem has discouraged the participation of many reputable and capable

suppliers who not only provide quality fond and service to many communities
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but who also provide odditional competitive resources which foster the'programs
cost effective objectives.

o
Before closing Mr. Chairman, we,would like to address ourselves to n problem

of interpretation of Section 18(a) ( 1 ) of the National School Lunch Act's summer
lunch provisions.

We feel that there has been generated a misconception thnt service institutions
aro required to use public school felod service facilities and personnel ns opposed to
the service of private Independent food service management companies.

In the interest of ecotultnies, continuity, etheiency and consistency, the Food-
service and Lodging Institute respectfully urges a clarifiention of the legislative
Intent or preferably, an amendment hi Section 18(a) (1) demonstrating that

"Nothing in this Section shall preclude a service instrtuthin from contracting
with a prlynte food service contractor for delivery of meals to school food service
facilities or other facilities airproied as food service sites."

This change would make it clear that every qualified supplier, whether school-
connected or school-owned 'operators or food service management companies,
would be eligible tonartielpate in the program.

The selection of the supplier would then be a local nailer than a federal de-
' cision and It would be based on local conditions-in the best interest fp,the program.

'We further feel that such a reCommendation is economically sohtkl beenusvit
.wII1 obtain the best value for the taxpayers.

Mr. Cligiirman, the food service industry is confident that your,Subc&mittee,
the full Committee on Agriculture and the United States Senate will deal fairly
and equitably in developing improved legislation on these subjects. The tank is
a difficult one but the end result will be extremely gratifying. We hope that our
,comments are given crirefut attention and that legislation is favorably considered
and reported.

We want to thank you foi giVing us the opportunity to express the views of
our industry.

If the members of this Subcommittee have any questions, we would he happy to
respond.

Thank you.
StioonsTso AMENDMENT TO litwriort 12 S. 850

Amend Section 12 of S. S50 so that the last
as

sentences of Section 13(n) (1)
of the National School Lunch.Aet shall read as follows:

"To the maximum extent feasible. consistent with the purposes of this section,
preference in the selection of service institutions to receive assistance under this
subsection shall he given to public and non-profit private schools which utilize
existing toodservice and reerentionni 'nullifies of such schools. Any eligible
institution shall receive the Hummer FoodProgram upon request. Nothing in this
section shall be construed as precluding a service institution selected to receive
assistance under this section from contrneting on n competitive basis for the furn-
ishing of meals and/or administration of the Emigre in.';

Xel.A NATION

ruder present ha v. public and -profit private schools are given preference
witliout competitive bidding In the selection of institutions to receive assistance
under the Summer Pool! Progrnm. The absence of eompetitive bidding results in
higher cost for the primula]. The rationale to justify this preference is to en-
courage the use of existing foodservice and recreational facilities of public and
non-profit private schools. In many Instances, however, the preference Is given to
schools even through the foodmervice and recreational facilities of such schools are
not used by the schools in conducting the Program. Vile above amendment would
encourage the Ilse of such facilities. Unless such facilities are in fact used, schools

'would have to meet the lower prices brought about by competition when seeking
assistance under this Summer Food Program.

The second amendment suggested would permit non-profit service institutions to
contract on a competitive basis not only for the furnishing of required meals, but
also for the administrntion and effective management of the program. Under the
present law, In many instances aon-prolit service institutions do not hnve the
proper resources to manage the program. While such local organizatirms are most
appropriate to sponsor local Hummer Food Programs because they recognize the
need where It exists and they hnve the sites for the orderly distribution of meals
furnished under the Program. they do not have the resources to mature thnt the
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program will qualify for Federal reimbursement. As a result, frequently, non-profit service institutions are required to assume substantial financial risk for
the payment of meals purchased which may or may not be reimbursed by the
Federal GOvernment depending on whether the program is properly admini4ered.
The determination as to proper administration and qualification for reinthurse-
ment generally occurs a significant time after the meals have been furnished and
consumed. We urge that service institutions be permitted to contract for the

+ proper administration of the program on a competitive basis if theyso desire. This
will relieve the service institution from the financial risk involved by placing the
burden for proper administration and distribution of meals.on the party whofurnished the meals and who after performance seeks reimbursement for themeals furnished.

In our-opinion, uncertainty of payment for meals Turnislied because of failure
to properly administer the program is the principlereason why the program has
not been utilized to the extent tliat the need for tilt program warrants.

Senator MoGovunx. Rabbi Gorodetsky, are you and your group
ready to beleard ?. I

We are going tot work odt a change now in the schedule. After we
have heard the rabbi and his group, we will recess an hour for lunch,
between 1 p.m. and 2 p:m., and then take the balance of the witnesses
at 2 o'clock. That will give usa little more time,

If you can identify your associates here, we will proceed.

STATEMENT OP -RABBI SHOLOM GORODETSKY, CHAIRMAN OP THE
BOA ,D, HASSIDIC CORP. FOR URBAN CONCERNS, BROOKLYN,
N.Y.

Rabbi GORODETSKT. David Farber,, who is executive director of our
organization ; and Rabbi Katz, who is the director of special programs.

Thank you, Senator McGovern.
I represent the Hassidic Corp. for Urban Concerns, an 0E0-funded

community .action group providing direct, services to hundreds and
thousands of New Yorkers.of all races and creeds.

I am privileged to be here today to testify on behalf of a bill to
amend the .National School Lunch and the Child Nutrition Acts and
for the purpose of brevity I shall dwell upon the area in which we are
most familiar.with, namely the summer feeding program. .

We are here to discuss Primarily the summer feeding program. I
can think of no more visible, direct and effective program than the
actual feeding of needy young people during the trot summer tia.ys.
Our agency alone distributes over 150,000 meals daily to young people
aged 3 to 20 throughout the city of. New York. We. were somewhat
shocked and amazed when we heard that this program might be cur-
tailed, especially itt this time, with- the economic situation as we find
it now in the country.

We were amazed at the inappropriateness of the timing. At a time
when unemployment is at its highest in decades, when inflation affects
food costs significantly, when young people are doomed to walk the
hot streets of New York City aimlessly for lack of jobs and other.
opportunities previously available but now discontinued due to Fed-
end, State and municipal funding cuts, at a time when the parents
of these young people are plagued by inflation and unemployment
and cutting down on food as an economy measure, at this time we
thought it was heartless to even consider curtailment of such a
prgram:
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'Nowtthere are programs and there are programs. Some are designed
to benefit.the commun y indirectly, or deal, with the subconscious. The
summer feeding gram deals with the immediacy and reality
Of the 'condition. ach child, actually receives a meal, a nutritious
meal, and. consu es that meal in the location where he or she receives
it. Moreover, beta se of the availability of this program many volun-
tary, summer day campstblock associations, social and civic groups are
able to conduct. summer programs for young people who otherwise
would be left with nothing productive to do all summer long.

_ And what- are we really talking about? We are not, discussing
largesse from the Goveriunent for luxury purposes. We are not asking
to provide these poor young-people with sirloin steaks or caviar, but
rather with a daily meal requirement of nutrition typical of a USDA
t e A lunch.

et us talk for a moment about the side effects of the summer feeding
program.

It relieves the feeding burdens of familiep hard hit by the economy;
it assures poor young people. of -at least a tutritious meal per day ; it
helps community organizations operate voluntary summer educational
and recreational programs for the needy; it provides employment for
thousands of New Yorkers involved in the production and distribu-
tion and supervision of meals; it increases business for the small food
supplier hard hit by the economy; it produces business for the
farmer, dairyman and, in the pfocess, provides employMent for
thousands of others involved it all aspects of 'food preparation from
its inception. It truly has the kind of domino effect which. deals with
human rinds and the general economy of the regions and the Nation.

It is for this reason that we were amazed that this program was in
jeopardy. We thought for certain that the program would be doubled
and perhaps carried over beyond the

i
summer months. But then again

miwe are not economists, all we know s what we see, send what we see
is povert?: and hunger and some smiling faces when those meals
arrive in huge refrigerated trucks.

The efforts of the Senate and -Congress have apparently assured
the continuation of the summer feeding program so that in the

. summer of 1975 the children will indeed be serviced again. We coin-
mend the many men and women who dedicated themselves to the
struggle and saw it crowned with success.

We are extremely pleased and wholeheartedly support some of
the amendments that are being added to the bill. In particular, we urge
the adoption of the following amendments: (a) USDA should provide
advance payment and startup costs so that those involved in the man-

. agement of the program can realistically and effectively prepare and
maintain a successful program; (b) reduce the rate of low income
children in areas being serviced from 50 percent eligibility to 33 per-
cent, which will enable many more children to benefit from this
proam.

Iwould like to Commend Senator McGovern and this committee
for taking the leadership in this area and I am hopeful that those of.
us who are fortunate enough to have our steaks and not worry about
where the next meal is coming from, will find the compassion and
understanding to provide other Americans less fortunate than we are.
with at least a humble but nutritious meal.
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Finally, let us Understand that America is after all one large
family. just as millions of families in America, hurt by the temporary
economic setbacks, are earnestly considering their own cuts in their
houseb.olds yid would only consider depriving their children of mini-
mum food requirements as a, last desperate move, likewise, our Nation,
in its search for economy, should first deal with nonessential items. And
the only time we could possibly consider depriving the poor of food
is when we teach the hour of total despair. We have not reached
this hour, and :by the grace of God we never will. This is a great and
righteous Nation; we shall again regain our strength and in fact,
grow from strength to strength.

In closing, we, wish to thank you again for the opportunity of
testifying before-your committee and to bring you the greetings from
the thousands of young people we serve who thank you for helping
them and for caring enough to fight for justice and, righteousness.

Senator IVIcGovrarr. Thank you very much, rabbi; that was a
very moving statement.

Jtist for your informationyou may already know thiswe did
get an emergency bill through to extend the summer-program. That is
on the President's desk right now. It is just a 90-day extension, but
it does take care of the summer until we can get more permanent
authorization.

Is Mr. Farber going to testify
Mr. FARBER. No; not at this time.
Senate'. McGovsarr. We -know that you .operate one of the best

programs in the Nation, rabbi, and we are very impressed with what
is going on in your program. I am hopeful that this new legislation
will be passed and it will enable you to do an even better job.

Rabbi GORODETSKY. Thank you very much.
Senator McGovErmr. Thank you for your patience.
We will recess now until 2 o'clock; and then we will open the hear-

ing at that time with Mrs. Jeanne Nobel, president of the Maryland
Food.Committee.

AyrKRNOON SESSION

Mr. JAmEs Trion/crow [professional staff member, presiding]. We
er now going to reconvene, the 'hearings. We have had some difficulty
in getting our Senators back here due to many other conflicting de-
mands upon their time this afternoon, both on the floor and before
other committees. In the interest of conserving your time and finish-
ing up these hearings, we have permission to proceed.

If Mrs. Jeanne Nobel will please come forward, we will proceed.

STATEMENT OF MRS. YEA.NNE NOBLE, PRESIDENT, MARYLAND
FOOD COMMITTEE, INC., BALTIMORE, MD.

Mrs. NOBLE. I am Jeanne Noble and I am president of the Maryland
Food Committee, which since 1969 has worked as a citizens' committee
against hunger, dedicated to seeing that the hungry in Maryland are
fed. We thank you for this opportunity to speak on the proposed child
nutrition legislation. As an antihunger committee, one of our concerns
is to see that poor people in Maryland receive maximum benefits from
the. various. federally funded food programs and, since we began 6
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years ago, `we have studied" school meals, summer .lunch and day care
feeding progranis, monitored them, ancl worked to increase participa-
tion in them.

At the present time, the Maryland Food Committee is stroll&
opposed to substituting .a block grant system of funding for child
nutrition programs. In the future, this may be a desirable, change;
however, it will 'require several years of planning for this transition
arid should be designed as a way of expanding and upgrading child

. nutrition, while at the same time retuylikgi. power to local jurisdictions.
This year's administration proposals, unfortunately,. -seem to be

aimed at reducing the coverage and effectieness of child nutrition
efforts by lowering funds available and eliminating entirely the school
breakfast program, special food service for children, the WIC program
and the special milleprogram.

We feel that this is callous economy and that it spells disaster for
child nutrition among low income people, both in Maryland and in the
Nation. As the other speaker this morning has said, we do have to face
the fact that we are in the midst of an economic crisis, which is the
recession compounded by inflation.

We feel that there is ample evidence that hunger and malnutrition
in children costs this Nation far more in dollars spent for medical care
and corrective institutions than in dollars spent for nutrition pro-
granis. And from our perspective, the cost in human terms of under-
ethicated, underemployed, sick and alienated persons is a national
disggrrace.

The first program I would like to talk about' is the school lunch
program, which of course, is the largest and oldest of the programs
under consideration today. It was set up first of all of course, not just
to use up surplus foods, but also to improve the nutrition and health
of the Nation's children. Perhaps some of Maryland's experience would .

bo helpful.
Our paid lunches have declined 10 million over the last 6 years. We

have two exhibits attached which go into the participation of paid,
free, and reduced lunches over these 6 years. We feel that this decline
of. 10 million is disitstrons in terms of nutrition, especially in the face
of the findings of the 16-State nutrition survey of the prevalence of
nonnutrition among all schoolchildren, especially those in high school.

Our free lunches have increased steadily. In 1969, we had a total of
3.5 million free lunches; and this year, we have 23.7. That is the total
number of meals.

However, the increase in our reduced price lunches has been pathetic,
and that is particularly in view of the fact that 1975 is the first year
that our State has used the maximum .allowable Federal income guide- N't1
lines. The Maryland Food Committee estimates conservatively that a
minimum of 60,000 children at present levels, are eligible to receive
reduced price lunches. Only 8,300 are receiving them. There are still
five counties in,,IVIaryland including our "Hunger County," Somerset,
which offer no reduced price lunch. .

When we look at the statistics
,
we should remember two facts. Mary-

land has law mandated aby chooI lunch nrogram in every public
. school where needy children are fed, but the reduced price meals are
the option of the principal. Second, because of the tremendous gains
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made in the total number of mealaserviced, much of the equipment
brought early in that period is now in need of replacement or extensive
repair.

Therefore iVe" are recommending that this year's national schoOl
lunch legislation incorporate the following:

Income eligibility levels to '200 percent of poverty to assist the low
income working; tax-paying poor, and mandatory reduced price
lunches.

We think we need increased funds for nonfood assistance equipmpt.
And then, if a 10 cent additional subsidy to paying the child's lunch

can be included Witholit jeopardizing the legislation as a.whole, we are
in favor of it. Many States do not have mandatory school meals law
that we have, and in such States, schools Where most. of the children
are not eligible for a free or reduced price lunch may not be able to
afford a lunch. program if the middle' income child cannot afford it.
We think that 55 cents a day is too much for a middle income family
with several children to have to pay for lunch, and that 35 to 40 cents
might be more reasonable.

In the matter of -commodities we suggest some thought be given to
.providing cash in lieu of commodities to schools which have no.kitch-
ens, and have a high percentage of low income children, and must
rely on catered meals to serve those children.

Exhibit I also give some Maryland statistics on the breakfast pro-
gram. There are 10 counties out of 24 in Maryland without the break-
fast program. Participation in the free breakfast programs at '9,500
a clay in 1975 should be compared with the 131,000 free lunches served
per day. The same children are eligible for each, but the school- ad-
ministrators can decide whether or not to implement the breakfast
program., The proposed legislation extends the life of this valuable
program and requires USDA to formulate plans for its expansion. Our
experience in the Maryland Food Committee's experience in Baltimore
City with the school breakfast program might be helpful.

We found that most parepts did not know of the possibility of such
a program, and when working mothers or low-income mothers found
out about it they were eager to work with school principals to get the
program going. Iii 6 months of parent participatio3i7t0 schools were
added to the program.

liowever; it breakfast program ,frequeot ly requires additional -equip-
ment for refrigeration and storage of food. The energy crisis has re-
duced the frequency of milk and grocery deliveries. Moreover, because
a breakfast program requires schools to open earlier, additional moneys
are needed for aides to serve and supervise the program. Providing
fund§ for salaries for aides -would be in line with the congressional
effort to provide jobs in a period of national economic slump.

We are rkonunending, therefore, that the breakfast program be
conthmed indefinitely ; insist that it be publioized to all parents each
year; provide additional funds for equipment ; and allow"the cost of
supervising aides to be counted as a cost of serving the meal.

The WIC program. You have had many people speak about the
WIC program this morning, so I would like to just kind of summarize
some of oar testimony. I understand that the complete testimony will
be included.
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.

I would like to say. that we in Maryland, the Maryland Food Coni,
mittee had several pilot programs goinefor infant formula long before
WIC was legislated. In fact, it was some of the findings of Dr. David
Paige a member of our board of directors, that provided the base data
for the legislation. We found certain things: in our experienee that are
valuable.

Where the iron fortified feeding programs- are established, iron de-
ficiency anemia among low income infants is markedly reduced. Be-
fore the Model Cities program was' established, the incidence was
nearly 54 percent, while afterwards it had decreased to 3 percent.

We feel that supplemental feeding is most important to the older
infant and young toddler, 6 montl*to 2 years of age: These children,
once they are on tittle food and have to compete with older siblings
for the frequently inadequate family food, show signs of malnutrition

' unless their diet is supplemented.
. Also we found that nutrition education would seem to be an inval-

liable aspect of these programs and should be provided. Young mothers
need help in 'choosing foods wisely for these children,, particularly
when they are on a tight food budget.

Pregnant and lactating women in low income families obviously
need supplemental nutrition, and we are concerned that Maryland
has not submitted more requests for programs. that include mothers.

Finally, one of the factors which delays irhplernenting the WIC ;
program is the present inadequate funding of administrative costs.
We were able to get going a little faster in Maryland because of our'
long experience; nevertheled, it has been a handicap. We were happy
to note in S. 850 the percentage of funds for administration is sharply
increased and that administrative costs could include nutrition educe- .

Lion.
The Maryland Food Committee has al pays thought of the WIC

program as an eXpSrimental program. We believe it should be con-
tinued until a final report is given on its effectiveness, at least until
1978. But'we belieVe there is another more urgent consideration at the
moment.

By the end of this year, the only Federal funding available in Mary.-
land 'for this type of supplemental food program will be. WIC:"and if
we are to continue to serve ,the 8,000 infants-presently receiving. the
Aupplemental foods and to finish enrolling the additional 8:000 author-
ized and serve them for 1 year, we must receive 14,9 million in fiscal
year 1970. Therefore, we strongly urge that that program be funded
nationally for at least $200 million in fiscal year 1976, preferably
more, and since such funding must be available without delay, that
fiincling continue to come from. fundS appropriated by section 32 of
the act of August 244937,

Also appended to this testimony is a letter from the Maryland State
Department of Health WIC coordinator. She details some of the WIC
experience that we have had in the State, and she also strongly urges
continued funding. 6.

However, we are not at this time reconimendingthat WIC be made
a permanent program. We believe that inadequate food-ine'ome is basic
to the malnutrition, among pregnant 'women infants and 'toddlers. Be-`
fore WIC is made it permanent food supplement program, we think, .

some thought should p6 given to whether 'drastic improvements in the

4.
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food stamp program might not obviate the present urgent need for
WIC and save the taxpayer .the cost of maintaining the WIC
bitre&ucracy.

The 'basic question, we feel, to be determined is this: in order to
improve thenutrition and health care of these. very vulnerable popula-
tion groups, should WIC be maintained in its present design, or once
the presence of a nutritional need is established, can that need be met
with the improvenir.nt in the already existing programs?

The day care program we feel has some special problems. Centers,
for the, care of young children are generally not part of the school sys-
tem and are frequently run by organizations or individuals with mini-
mal financial backing. Foe this reason, a program to assist such centers
must involve a minimum of paper work and administrative red tape:
Moveover, nutritious meals for young children, the group comprising
most of the day care population, are an urgent necessity:

One of the groups of day care centers which has been neglected in
previous special food service legislation is the family day care center.
In Maryland, a majority of the youngest and most disadvantaged clrii-
dron in day card are in a family day care center. We, therefore, feel it
urgent that these very vulnerable youngsters receive the, benefit of this
program. We would view with alarm, however, any effort to put day
care meals under the school food service.

Therefore, werare strongly supporting legislation that expands and
continues the day care progrlim; provides flat per meal reimbursement
rates similar to those of the school lunch program and more nearly
approximates the cost of these meals; and provides a separate alloca-
tion for nonfood ussistance. We are also urging special food .service
eligibility to include family day care centers.:

Finally, with the summer lunch program, we are delighted that
summer lunch funds have finally been provided for this summer: We
feel this is one program which has proved its usefulness and deserves
to he made part of our permanent child nutrition legislation. We
therefore, are in favor of legislation to establish this program on a
permanent basis, raise reimbursements in line with cost -of- living in-
creases. and set deadlines for advance publication of regulations and
gidelines by USDA so that participating agencies have time for ade-
quate planning. .

It has been an honor to testify before you, and we recognize the
careful consideration you give to the use of our country's tax dollars
and our national Kesources. In closing I would point out that we feel,
and I am sure yon do, our most invaluable and irreplaceable resources
are our children-1nd the provision of adequate food for them today is
the only hope of a better tomorrow.

Mr. Tinaixox. Thank you very much. I haven couple of questions
on the reduced price program. Senator McGovern' has introduced an
amendment to S. 850 to increase the reduced price eligibility level. If
that should be. enacted into law, how much mereased participation
would you anticipate in Maryland ?

Mrs. NOBEL. I think I would have to answer that the increased
participation could Iv, depending on economic cireunstane es, of course,
could be a large increase. I do think though that a lot depends on what
the school food service does to encourage the schools to offer the
reduced prices, 4

Mr. ThoriNThx. With respect to the breakfast program, it WIL9 men-
tioned earlier in these hearings, that apparently in some States and

253
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areas, one of the problems in getting an expan6ion of the breakfast
program lias been the early bus schedule and also the apparent inflexi-
bility of the current regulations as to when the ..breakfast is to- be
offered, namely, that is must be offered prior to the 'beginning of the
School day.

It was suggested that schools might be given the option of offering
breakfast in the form of brunch, ;rather than as a breakfast which
Might help in expanding the program.

Mrs. NOBLE. Well, it might, but then, again, it might. nut. I think
in our experience we have found that, really, it is tlie-reluctance on
the part of the school principals tOsincrease their sometimes already
hectic day, and this is -humanly understandable of course. I think
what is needed, if that could be possible, it woidd be quite. good, to
have that flexibility, but, really, what is needed, I thinkos parent
involvement, telling parents that this program is available' to their,
children, have them encourage their, own school principal to have a
breakfast program. This is how we have found that there is the great-
est expansion in the school breakfast program. I think, left to the
wishes of a very busy man, it may be that this would be a. low priority.

Mr. TI101INTON. With respect to the matter of food assistance for
-WIC-tyr recipients, is Maryland currently getting any benefitsunder
the so-ca led commodity supplemental feeding program ?

Mrs. NOBLE. I do not know, but I think not.
Mr. Thom:um One quick comment. on the summer lunch program.

This billS. 1310as it wassent to. the President, merely authdrize.s
the program ; it does not provide Tor the funds. We had to make some
changes with the House on that. They struck all the Senate's section
32 language, and we are now working with the Senate Appropriations
Committee to provide the funds for this summer program beyond
Juno 80. The legislation now on, the President's desk does not provide
for the funds. So, we still have 'some work to do with the Appropria-
tions Committee regarding the funding for this summer's program.

Thank you very much. I appreciate your taking the time to come
and your entire statement will be printed in the record.

{The prepared statement of Mrs. Noble follows :]

STATEURNT O' MRS. 'JEANNE NOBLE, PRESIDENT, MARYLAND FOOD COIIIIIME,
BALTIMORE, Mn.

I am :Ti mane Noble. President of the Maryland Food Committee which, since
1969, has worked no a citizens' committee against hunger, dedicated to seeing
that the hungry in Maryland are fed. 'Thank you for this opportunity to speak
on. the proposed child nutrition Legislation. As an anti - Hunger committee, one of
our concerns is to see that poor people In Maryland -receive maximum benefits
from the various federally funded food programs and, since our inception nix
years ago, we have studied School Meals, Summer Lunch and Daycare feeding
programs, monitored them, and Worked to increase participation In them.

At the present time, the Maryland Food Committee Is strongly opposed to
substituting a block grant system of funding for child nutrition programs. In
the future, this may be a desirable change; however, it will require several years
of planning for this transition and should be designed as a way of expanding
and upgrading child nutrition, will° at, the same time returning power to local
jurisdictions. This year's Administration proposals, unfortunately, seem to be
aimed at reducing the coverage and effectiveness of child nutrition efforts by
lowering funds available and eliminating entirely the "following programs:
School Breakfast, Spetial Food Service for children, Special Slipplemental Foods
for Women, Infants and Children, aml The Special Milk Program.

This kind of callous economy measure spells disaster for child nutrition among
low income people both in Maryland and in the nation. We must face the fact
that we lire in the midst of an economic crisis, a recession compounded by infla-
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tion. The poor and the large numbers of recently unemployed are literally light-
ing for survival. The prices of low cost food staples have increased 200%, a
much larger percentage Increase thin that for beef and butter. There Is ample
evidence that hunger and malnutrition in children costs this nation far more'
In dollars spent for medical care and corrective institutions than dollars spent
for nutrition programs. The kl)14t, In. human terms, of under-educated, under-
employed, sick and alienated persons is a national disgrace. We are, therefore,
happy to have this opporttmity, to speak to this committee on legislation that
will permit continuation and expansion of all child nutrition programs.

Bottom. -Luxcit
By far, the largest and oldest of the 'programs under consideration today is

the School Lunch, Program which was originally established, not, only to use up
surplUs foods, but also to improve the nutrition and health of the nation's chil-
dren. The latter, lioliefully, is still our goal.Perhaps Maryland!- experience willbe instructive. Exhibit I and IA compares participation: paid, free, and reducedfor the past two years.

1. Paid !uncles are declining; this is part of a steady trend over the last re
yeant, which has seen a decline, from the 1000 total of approximately 40 millionta the present lid btillion. This is a serious consideration if we aretalking about

. child nutrition, particularly in the face of the findings of the 'ren State Nutri-tlon Survey of the tirevalence of malnutrition among all school children, espe-
c ly those in high school.

2. ee lunches have increased steadily, although...the gains this year are less
drains is than in thepast. In 1909, we had a total org,560,000 free lunches; thisyear ,

3, Rduced price lunchesThe increase has been pitiful, particularly in view
of the fact that 1975 is the first year the state used the maximum allowable
federal income guidelines. The Maryland Food Committee estimates conserva-
tively that a minimum of 00,000 children, at present levels, are eligible to receive
reduced price lunches,. Only 8,300 are receiving them. There are still five coun-
ties in Maryland, including our "Hunger County", Somerset, which offer no
reduced price lunch.

In looking at these statistics, two facts must be remembered. First, since 1070,
Waryland has by law mandated a school meals program in every public school
where needy children are fed frbe but reduced price meals are the option of
the principal. Second, because of the tremendous gains made in the total number
of meals served since 1000 (49.5 million to 03.7 million) much of the equipment
bought early In that period Is now, In need of replacement or extensive repair.

Therefore, the Maryland Food Committee is recommending that this year's
National School Lunde legislation incorporate the following:

I. Income eligibility levels to 200% of poverty to assist the low income work-
ing, tax-paying poor, and mandatory reduced price lunches;

2. Increased funds for non-food assistance equipment ;
3. If a 100 additional subsidy to the paying child's lunch can bo included with-

out Jeopardizing the legislation as a whole, we are in favor of it. Many-states
do not have a mandatory school meals law. In such states, schools where most
of the children are not eligible' for a Tree or reduced price lunch may not be able
to afford a lunch program if middle Income children cannot afford lunch. Several
inner -city parochial schools in Baltimore with 40-50% free lunches have regret-
fully done Just this. 550 a day is too much or a middle income family with several
children-to have to pay for lunch. 35-4 would be more reasonable.

4. In the matter of commodities, we uggest some thought be given to providing
cash-In-lien of commodities to solusil which have no kitchens, have high percen-
tages of low income children, and must rely on catered meals to serve those
children.

SCHOOL BREAKFAST

Exhibit I also Rives some Maryland statistics on the Breakfaster-rogram,There
are 10 counties out of 24 in Maryland without the Breakfast Program. Par-
ticipation In the free breakfast programs at 9,583 per day in 1975 should be
compared with the 131,007 free lunches served per day. The same number of
children are eligible for pablt, but the school administrators can decide whether
or not to implement the breakfast program. Proposed legislation extends:the life
of thin valuable program indefinitely and requires USDA to formulate( plans for
its expansion. The Maryland Food Committee's experience with working to ex-
pand the breakfast program in Balthnore City is very helpful. We found most
parents did not know of the possibility of such a program and when working
mothers or low-income mothern found out about it they were eager to work with

f,
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school principals to get the prograni going, In six months of parent perticipatioe,
g0 schools' Were added to the HoWeverea echoor5reakfast program tre-
titzently requires additlortal equipment t Or refrigeration' And storage, 'of food;
the energy crisis has reduced the frequency!' vf milk and grocery deliveries. More
Over, because a breakfast program requires schools to, open', earlier, additional
Monies are needed for aides to serve and supervise the program. Providing funds
for salaries for Aides would be in line with the Congressional effort to provide
jobs In a Period of national economic stump.

We, therefore, recommend continuing the Breakfast Program indefiditely ; in
tasting that it be publicized to all parente each year ; providing additional funds
for equipMent; and, allOwing the cost of "supervising" aides to be counted at"
a cost of serving the Meld.

BrEorAi. strmuttsztut WOOD.P,5Oa urAat rea worit$ rrtrArtra ;Om ourrAniktrAwro)

The littryiand Vned'OoMmittee' since 1070. hue been very much 'evolved, in
the effort to provide adeqhatc nutrition for infanta at risk. lt.wai theCherry
Hill Iron Fortified Infant b`eeding Program funded by the Maryland Food.Com-
mittee, as Studied and reported by Pr, David rtfige of our Beard of Directors,
which .provided some of tite base data :which inthickieed the CongresS in estab-
lishing theVIC program.

..k^Besides, 'several. mod pilot efforts at Infant, feeding funded-by our Com
nate°, Maryland has had two major infant feedingprojects prior to the firseWIC

, grant to the state in rebruarYt 1074. The- first funded by HUD- In 1009, 'in-
eluded about 2,000 Intuits In Baltimore's Model Cities area. The, second, funded
by OBO. In'1072, included about 2,000 babies on Maryland's Eastern Shore and
in 'South Ilaithnore. In 1074, the, state received its first WIC grants in Garrett
county, rrinee George's county, .Part of Anne Arundel countyr-Carroll, county,
and parts of Baltimore Cityto feed a total. of 2,500 infants, 1,000 toddlers and
lit) women. In Jtuntry1.1076i. two more lerge WIC granth UM. Battle:16re City,
Montgoniery .eounty and. ,CalVert county) °Petted the, nay, to supplement the,
nutrition of 12,000 more Infanta. As of March, 1075,-.Maryfand had 7,0* in-
fants on supplemental food programs (0,000 of these are WIC Infants) Pius 1000,
It:41'cm and 00 mothers on WIG. It is antleinated_that very rapidly enrollment
will reach the now 10,000 Infanteauthorized under the state's WIC grants. In
Abort, Maryland, has bad considerable experience over Sii4yeara with.suppie-
lifental fond programs for infants and, for a shorter time, with programs for tod-
dlers and pregnant women. Certain tentiitive conclusions, can he drawn from
this experience:. .

.1. Where iron fortified feeding program areare established-,' iron deneleacY
anemia among low income infants is markedly, reduced'llefore the Model Cities. .

program was established the incidence was nearly 54%,,wbile AfterwardS It had
decreased to 3%.

2. Supplemental infant feeding programs are most linportantzto the older in-
fant and young toddler, .0 Mouths to 2 years of age. These -children once they
are an table food anti have to compete with older siblings for the frequently
adequate family food silow signs of malnutrition unleos this diet is supelanteetetV

8. Nutrition education would seem to be an invaluable aspect of these Programs
end tbould be pro. ided, Young mothers need help in ehbOsing foods wisely for
these children, particulerly when the family food budget is very tight.

4. Although -pregnant and lactating women in low income families, particularly
teenage-mothers, obviously need Supplemental nutrition; It Is of concern to the.
Unr)Itiii,1 Irma, Committee that. Maryland has not submitted more requests for
programs that Include ntothers.

5. lethally,' arm, Of the factors which delays Implementing the WIC Program is
the present inadequate . funding of administrative was. Maryland bas
merited its WIC grants, fatter than must states because of our long experience ;
nevertheleek the low level. of administrative funding is a handicap. We were
happy to note in S. 830 the percentage of funds for administration is sharply 10-
creased and that administrative coats could include nutrition

The Maryland rood Committee has always thought of the IC program, as an
sxperlinental program. We believe it should be continued, until a find' report
is given on its .effectiveness at least until 1078. But we believe there is another
more urgent consideration at the moment. By the end of. this year, the only .

funding available in Maryland for this sort Of a Supplemental food program -will
be WIG (HUD funding terminated in 1074; CEA funds terminate in September,'
10M. lit Maryland is to continue to serve the 8,000 infants presently receiving,
supplemental foods and to enroll the additional 8,000 authorized and serve them-
for one year, it must receive $4.0 million In 1'l '70. We understand thatto coin'. I

52-880--76
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tIttue all time presently allthorized WXC programs, lb the country will take a
minim-tun of $180 million. Therefore, we stronglynrge that the program be
funded for at least $200 Million In Is '70, preferably. more, and ohne Stich fund.
lag 'Must .be Mailable without delay, that fatinang continue to come frost funds:
appropriated' by Section 32 of the Act of August 2t, 1035, 7 PSC 012(0).

Iloweyert, se are not at thin time recornmendinglbat.WI0 be made it per -
manent program. Webelleve that inadequate food income is bade. to 'tile Mal
nutrition among 'pregnant . women, infants, and toddlers, and that before WIC
is it Derailment teed itapPleznent program some thought Should be given to .

whether drastic improvenients In the Pciod Stamp Irogram might not..obviate the
present urgeneneed for- WIC and save the taxpayer the cast of maintaining the
WIC hureaueraey, The basic *question to be determined is, whether, In the inter-
estS.of. improving both the nutrition and health care of these very vulnerable
populatitak groups, it 1$ important to Maintain WIC in its present design, or
whether, ofiee.the Presence of a nutritional need IS established,. leis Sufficient to
meet tbatneed with. iinprovetnent In the already existing prograinSi'

DAY Vilte

he Special Food: 'Service Program for Children presents Home special prob-
lems. Centers for the care of YOU children are generallY not part of a school'

- system and are frequently run
ng

organizations or individuals 'with minimal
financial backing. For this rent:ion, nprOgrauf to assist such centers must involve
a 'minimum of paper work and administrative red tape. On the other hand, nutria
tiousi, meals for young ehildren, the g oup comprising' most of the day care papilla..
ton, are an Urgent necessity as my I revions remarks on the WICprogrant lndl-
cate. .

Cite of the groups- of day care centers which has been neglected In previotni-
SFAX' legislation is the family day care center. In Maryland, a majority of the
youngekt and most disadvantaged children in day- care are In a/ family day care
center. We, therefore: feel it urgent that these very vulnerable youngsters recei e
thethe, ienetlt of this program. We would view with alarm, hOwever, any effort to put
day care inertia under the SehobtFood Service.

.Therefore, we are :strongly supporting legislation that .eXpande and continues
o the day care program ; provides fiat per meal reimbursement rates Similar- to

those of the Sehool tunch'Program and more nearly approxiMates the cost of
theSe meals; and provides a separate: for non-food. assistance. (Other
wise;, equipment needs may be used to justify the non -use of the "especially
needy" category of day Care funding to centers nble to cope with the additional
paper Work necessary to 80:20 funding.) We are also urging SFSP eligibility
to include family daycare centers.

1311Nump LUNCU

We are delighted that Su-miner lunch funds have finally' been provided tor. this.
summer. This is one program which has proved its usefulnese and deserves to be
made part of our perthanent child nutrition legislation.-We,' theiefore, are in
favor of legislation. to establish this program on it permanent basis, raise rein=
hfirsementa in line with coat-of-living ineresses. and Pet dendlinesfor advance
publication of regulatIona and guidelines by USDA so that participating agencies
have,fline for adequate planning.

It has been a great honor to testify before this committee and we recognize time
eareful consideration -yon give to the use of our country's tax dollars and na-
tional resources. In closing, I would point out that our most invaluable and
replaeitable resource .1i1 our children and the provision of adequate food foie
there today la the only hope of tV better tomorrow.'

EXHIRIT 1. MEALS, SERVED' IN' MARYLAND maim SCHOOLS

ti
Flzol !loot 1974 Elstal year.1975, estimated

Par d.iy /Total Ply day Total'

to141 MAI loved -.1.0i0 a 333,;463 CO, 024, 233 354,000 63, 720,000

Paid lonthes 201, 004 36' :360.854 200, 000 36 OM, 000
Free' lunches 115,9441 20,36%124 131,667 23;700, 000
moon, Pinches 3,764 677,641 5,333' '1,600,000 .

hid breilifitst 2.711 447,953 4.000 770, OfM

freiltroAlitt .,.* 905 1, flP., 559 0,5+13 1,725, 000,
111413f4d bfookik1 144 25,153, 417 75; POO
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STATE OY MA/MOD,
tozikeimi mix or Um= AND MENTAL IITOTONA

Baltinukty, At (I., Apr1123,1916.
Mrs. SUSAN TIPPETT,
Arco:stir° Director, Maryland Food Committee,
Ilailimore,

Dann Ma$2Tierurr: I am pleased to learn that the Maryland Food Committee
will testify at hearings, on the -proposed. WIC legislation this week. No group
should. have A better perspective eoncerning nutrition Intervention programs for
at -risk members-of our society,.slnce the Committee has been involved in inter-
vention programs encompassing food assistance, research and education for
longer than WI0 has existed, and undoubtedly has excellent ideas for future
.direction of effort.

It is Unnecessary for me to tell you how much theWIC.prograM means to the
'0000 participants in the seven project areas of the state, andow calamitous the
xtinctioft of the program athis time would be Although Maryland filed twelve
applications-In August 1073, program approvals. ccnrred slowly so thItt WIC en-
rollments did. not begin in Maryland until April. 1114 (except for one program in
southern Anne Arundel County). Despite the fact that we could bring consider-
able experience in operating supplemental food assistance programs in conjunc-
tion with health services to the task of implementing the new WIO programs, it
was a year of confusion, frustration and hard work for all the health staff
valved, On this first anniversary so much is 'finally."ready to be" that it is dif-;
ficult to even contemplate the waste of manpOwer, resources, enthusiasm and
public interest that will result if the program cannot continue. Let me cite a few
examples

I. Maryland has been approved. for about 12,500 new WIC -participants since
January 1, 1075,' which represents a four-fOld increase, The new programs are
just getting underway, and since enrollment requireS several months to build
up, we will not approach the potential capacity of the program in Maryland
before June. 'Since we were operating in excess cif &Wo capacity prior to the new
program approvals, we know Maryland can continue to do this, but we need more
time!

2. Our first infant partielpants, enrolled shortly after birth, are only now begin-
ning to "graduate" from theprogram, giving us a chance to review the results of
a full period of program benefits. If the program terminates, many enrollees will
have received benefit4for less than six months.

3. At least three .cotinties which have never participated in this kind of supple-
mental feeding program have expressed interest in applying for WIC. This de-
gree of concern and interest in nutrition intervention has taken considerable time
to emerge, and curtailment of the program may distourage these areas from fu-
ture participation in any nutrition intervention programs.

4. WIC has provided the impetus for community groups and official and non -
official health agencies to eicplore ways to plan and implement a program together,
but continued collaborative offOrts will depend a great deal on this successful
initial effort.

5. Finally, it is only now beginning to seem possible to embark on aspects of
the PrOgram that may make it truly an integrated component of comprehensive
health care and a positive educational experience, and not simply a food assist-
ance program operated out of a health care facility.

The WIC program has helped to meet an important need in Maryland this
year, and we are very anxions that it continue so that we can fully realize its
potential, At the same time there are so many others at high nutritional risk
who are not covered by the program that we hope efforts will continue to seek
more comprehensive solutions to the problems of inadequate incomes and in-
adequate understanding of nutrition that underlie our nutrition problems in
Maryland and. in the nation.

Sincerely,
CAROL L. LOOlfIS,

WIU (7oordirplfOr.
Mr. Tiloityroir. Dr. William Allen.
Would you kindly introduce your companions.
Dr. ALL N. This is Mr. Bernard Conway, Chief tegalbfficer of the

ADA, and Mr. Weaver, Legislative Assistant in the Washington office.
I think, with your permission, I will just summarize my statement.
Mr. THORNTON. Your entire statement will appear in the record.
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STATEMENT OF DE. WILIJAN E. ALLEN, gEMIIER, COUNCIL ON

LEGISLATION, THE AMFRTCAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION, PASA

DENA, enre.
Dr. &rim T am William Allen1 from Paiadena; Calif. In addition

to maintaining.% dental practice limited to the careof .children I am
also a member of the American Dental Association's Council on Legis-
lation. The association appreciates this opportunity to Airesent its

Mviews on S. IB a bill to amend the National School Lunch Act,
introduced by Senator Clifford P. Casa of Nowlersey.': ',

The association strongly supports' section 1 of the bill which would
repeal that section of the Child Nutrition Act that now.cienies, the
Secretary of Agriculture the discretion to limit the sale of snack foods..
through vending machines in direct competition withthe regular food
service programs provided in school lunchrooms. The association is
also pleased to support section 2 of the bill to establish buliool nutri-
tion education programs. Nutrition education is a largo and important
part of the practice of preventive dentittrY, and, with Congress-con-
si(iering national health insurance, reducing` the incidence of .dental
decay or dental disease in children will ultimately reduce the cost of
the Nation's tote ealth bill.

The aitailabilit of confectionery and soft drink vending machines
schools is sonieth ng that has concerned the Association since changes

were made by Congress in the school lunch programs authorized -under
the Child Nutrition Act: The association opposed those changes, which
opened the door to placement in school's of vending machines, and we
continuo to do so. Our opposition is not directed toward vending
machines, as such, and, as a matter of fact, we support the addition to
vending machines of such food' items as milk, fruit juice) nuts,.ete.
The source of our opposition is that, weighing the conflicting claims,
we think the balance clearly tips in favor of reestablishing the author-
ity to regulate the sale of food items in competition with the programs
carried out under the act just cited.

Dental disease is. one of the prevalent diseases in children; it is also
one of the most preventable. Treasonable adherence to a few simple
rules of oral hygiene would prevent tooth decay from occurring.

Children suffer particularly from tooth 'decay. By the time a child
is ,14 years of age, more than 'a third of his teeth have already become
,decayed. It is bard to imagine another childhood ailment that is so
preventable and, yet., so prevalent

In this connection, the relatifilship between sugar-rich foods and
tooth decay has been positively established as demonstrated in the
research reports and bibliography attached to our full statement sub-
mitted. for the record.

The association believes it would be in the best interests of the public
health if all practical means were taken to limit the consumption of
sugar in any, form-which fails to be combined with significant portions
of otheirfoods of high nutritional value.

Conclusive evidence has long been available concerning the hazards
to dental health resulting from the undue consumption of sugars, and
the hazards are especially great among school children. The sale of
sugar-containing drinks and other confections in schools through,
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-Vending rila Chines encOu ra,gek the between-Meal cons MAW of-sugar
rich produetS.

-

. As with most situations, . prudent choices must be- made and the
'advantages and disadvantages at alternate. choices must be Weighed
in the balarice. However, permitting vendnio. mac@ines that offer,,
sugar-rich foods which injure oral health and -t'offer nb genuine nutri-
tional advantage, seem to us to be self-defeating. - .

And just a Brief quote kom the."OklalumiaPublia Health Associa-
tion Bulletin' Which raises two significant questions. One is "Do the
higher costs of health and dental care resulting from a high intake of
sweets outweigh the profitsderived.by schools from the sale c.f, candy
and soft drinks?" and,,two, "Is it consistent to encourage the Govern.:
ment to spend millions of dollars for school lunches and then perinit
the schools to sell candy and soft drinks, which often compete-with-the
sale of nutritious 'lunches?'

The American Dental Association strongly urges the inclusion of
statutory authority to regulate the sale of fOod items in competition
'with program :3 authorizecrrinder the Child Nutrition- Act. The asso-
ciation supports, therefore, Senate 13111 1309 introduced by Senator
Case: "'

.' Mr..TirowNTax. As.I recall, after the law was changed to permit local-
&limit district to 'offer competitive foods in schools and, more par-
ticularly, during the lunch hours, some States and districts immediately
moved to continue the 'prohibition that previously grristed,under, the
Federal regulation.

.

- _.. Dow have any idea as to how many States and areas, in fact, have
done L.-tat ?

Dr. ALLEN. No, I do not. I think the Dallas, School SyStem just
recently did.

.

Mr. CoNwAr. The school SYStem.in,'New York has done. it.
Mr. TMENTON. To .What extent is-your association conducting any

kind of an education effort in this instance with State and local officials
to point out to them the same thingithat you are pointing out to this
committee with respect. to the hazards and dangers you have men-
tioned in your testimony as Well as the advisability of th94 placing
certain restrictions on the offering of 'competitive foods?

Dr. ALLEN. Well. I think this is done mostly at the components of
society levels: I think all-our programs counsels on how they meet with
school officials in onif local sdioOl district. Thephave nothing but fruit
and milk in vending Machines in high schools in our school district.
I- think'it is left up. to the local components. There has been a great
educational campaign /hough several oilier groups, associated with
the American- Dental Association; the American Society of Pueventiye
Dentistry, and other outlets, and I-,think American :Society of Den-
tistry for Children, and I think there is an ongoing. effort at the
local level to influence local school boards.

Mr. Tnourrrox. An earlier witness mentioned the possibility that the
offering of certain competitive foods,- especially prior to lunch hours,
may also be contributing to increased plate-waste, that is by those
students who grab a bottle of soda or a candy bar and then go through
the .line to get th ir lunch. It was suggested that this may curb their
appetite sufficiently to increase their plate waste. Have you gone,int,o

r
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that area at all in terms of collect-jug any evidenc regardinci-' that
matter?

Dr. LLs-. I think there is a lot of evidence "ft in a 'imtritionte
.'standpoint saying that these kinds of foods are-ttip etite robbers and
that they do fill the children up, Particularly so' t drinks, fur ,exatn-

., Pie, fill the children up and, therefore, they are lit as hungry when
they sit down to a normal meal.

gr. TnouNroN. Thank you very much. We appreci te your patience
and your coming; here to testily-.

[The prepare4.statement of Dr. Allen follows :]

4

-STATEMENT OF DR: WILLIAM E. ALLEN, MEMBER., COVN IL ON LEGISLATION, TIIE
4 AMERICAN DENTAL A SSOGIATION, PASAD A, CALIF.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the comniittee, I Dr. William R;Allell froth-
Pasadena, California. In additian to 'install!' g --a dental -practice limited to
the care of children. I am also a menierO, lie American Denial 'ASSociatiOn'S

Council on 14freisLatiOn. The Association rates opportunity to Present
its. vielyson S. 1309,.-a bill to amend the all libool Lunch Act, introduced

r Clifford P. Case of New\.jeraey.
The Assoeiation strongly supports section One Of the bill which would -repeal

that sectios of the Child Nutrition Act that now detilet4 the Secretary of Agricid-
tare the diScretion to ilInit the sajA. of snack foods through vending machines In
direct vOilipetitiOn.witn.the regular food service programs provided in sche01Itinch-
rooms: The Association is alSo pleased to support section two of the bill to establish
school nutrition education programs. Nutrition education is a large and im-
ortant part of practice of preventive dentistry.

Association concerns in this _Srea are -based on the experience of the ever
100,000 active members who regularly witness the unnecessary decay of young,.
sound teeth by the misguided nub alone' attitudes and habits of schoM age
children. .

The availability of confectionary and soft drink vending machines in schools is
something that has concerned the Association since changes were made by
Congress in the school lunch programs authorized under the Child Nutrition Act.
The Association opposed thdse changes, which opened the door to placement in
schools of vending machines. and we continue to do so. Our opposition Is4nOt
directed toward vending Machines as Such. The source of our opposition is that,
weighing the conflicting claims. -we think the balance dearly tips in favor of
reestablishing the authority to regulate the sale of food items in competition
With the programs carried eat under the act just cited. Briefly, these are the
reasons that lead our Association to this position.

Dental disease is widely prevalent in the United States. Of the various mani-
festations of dental- disease, tooth decay is by far the most common. It is also
one of the most preventnble. Reasonable adherence to-a few shnple rules of oral
hygiene would prevent most tooth decay from occurring. One of those. rules is to
eat a balanced diet or, to put it more sharply in the negative, to avoid a diet heavy
in sugar-rich foods. Such a rule is also of paramount importance with respect to
a person's general health since most sugar-rich foods, advertising to the contrary,
are of negligible nutritional value.

Children suffer particularly from tooth decay. By the time a child is 14 years of
age, more than, a third 6f his teeth have already become decayed. It is hard tor
imagine another childhood ailment that is so preventable and yet so prevalent.

In this connection, the relationship between sugar-rich foods and dental decay
Was positively established and recorded in the Journal- of the American Dexital
Association, in a well-documented POW published by the Council on Dental.
flealth and the CAncil on Dental Therapeutics of the American Rental Associa-
tinn.
flIveouse of the AssociationsVresponsibility for safegurading the dental health

of the 4kinerican public. the Councils were charged to document the known- or
potential hazahls to dental health resulting from the frequent consumption
of sweetened beverages and other siigarcontaining substances. Tice Councils On--
eluded : 'Prom the'lieldth point of view, it is desirable especially to have restric-
tion of such uSe of sugar as is represented by the consumption of sweetened
Carbonated beverages and forms of candy which are of low- nutritional value.
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The Council believes, it wouldbe in the interest of the public healtit for all Noe-,
tient means to be taken to limit: the constimptioit of Sugabin any form In., iiieh

n it fag to be ;Mobil:led. with. significant proportionb °tether. fOodil .of .highfintri,
tive value,if

, .. since that repoit, 'several intlenefiderit studies have added to; and "amplified
the ,coneltisions:reaelled,:hy thwAsSOciation'a 'Councils; A- partial listing of the
most recent studies Is appendedto this. statement. - ,

In lierAlreVitnis statements to CongresS on:. this matter, we stated our .twe
Iola concern, We share, first Of all, the `dealre. of all AnieriCana that Childrenbelifforded Tdieta 'Wet' are high i-inktritionartraluelhe present -thehoot:Inech
nrograln playa* Valuable role in helping teassure thia It#0 'allepindentwethink, unfair to the child to, tempt_ him teignore the well- aneetbilinchaValioable tO him in, favor of purchasing reeds from vending . in hines that would .be far less Talenble_in:terina of his astral' grOWth and development.::

.e0Ondly, we; are poecernedaboutilm,fleleterio.OS- effect on the Oral health of
children that is the consequence of undue consumption :of super-richfoods, many
Or"..whichare commonly vendinMlo 4.-,achlnes. . :

Conclusive evidence has long been available concerning the hatards to dental.
-health pea-Wing Vern,'the Andueeonsumption of sugars. The hazards '. are espe-cially children, Thasale of sugar-containingdriiika and
other- confectilikg(in schoolSthrOligh :vendieg machines.encOttrages Alle between-meat Conslimption of sugar-riehproducts., : 'OetittOS evidenee to the attentiorif theit;patients
and the gelleratbliblie for d0.4des,, Soiled oral healdveare,involveadisineentiVet ;
againetindulgeecelmstigar7rienseacks between meals;:muenlessinplaceof well
1)411mm-a nmais, Va,coutr011ed,Plecelnent- of foodand drink tending elaChinesper,'

, eying suelk;productsmilitatea Againat the -efforts- being niadeby:dentiSts,par-ents and to, teacirikeed, oral hygiene habits toichildrein " ,-
Various' forces are exerted upon lk:childdnrieghistortnative years with respect

. to4tet,.'Thoso that favor good,dietaryhabits Include; ;orshould 40clUcle4arental
training by both: precept and example, dental health;odueatibm-Conrsea;lif'SChO01training
.n&refenlar visits, to the dentist. A child that has these beoefltS4S fortun-ate indeed. A child who lacks one or more of them is, of course, even more .viii-
.nerahlothan he, otherwise.: would be -to the development ,Of battdietary habits,

TheSellool ;experience, I think, itcanbe agreed, itnota -refuge frontW but
ii preparation lor it. dchools -ought to, be teeohingtheir students about our:total
-socicttric hfktlk: itp virtues, andids drewhacka-Retwe don't thinlo it isat altrationril
to desire or permit schools -fetbeingelves becotne a:source .of -temptation toward
the less satistactoryt.aSpectsr our lire, It is .4rational to)Asic a child to takeT

-icoursella health eduelAion At 11:010 in morning tincli at noon, send bint to-A
Cafeteria where verulingnmehines offer. him an array of,precitiolytifeSe kinds of
fOods against which we

. . .. t . "'As a child develops and' approaches: gull maturity, it is true; that heoatt right -
fully expect to exercise -greater freedom of choke:I:di& than at. Ce Again, how-
ever, that doeanot Seem to.pur AsSociationto be a Sulhciently -weighty argument
tO JestifY transforroing the:school into a 'source AC ,.opply :for whatever aome maydesire, if it IlistOrtatile central purpose of An educational ipstitution,:

It. Is also aornetimea. pointed out that the prodeeds from vending machines imies
are, in.-some, schools, used far highly ;laudable purposes, labs, clearlyposes a
diffiellit PlIQbleln.-.108'erYlirent or: parent- teacher group wane its school to have
the finest equipMent, resources materials and so forth,. Schools, ore. Often hard
pressed to ling, the funds to purchaSe what they should have. Alto$ us; as Citizens,need to be sYlliPathetically -alert, to that need and be responsive meeting- it.
When all Is said and done, however, it is bardly.defe,nsible educational policy to
tempt a child tojnprehis orathealth in orderfor his school to have more _athletic
agelpmentorbetterhand UniforIns,- , ; . '; "

44, in:.rnost situations, prudent choices must be made; the advantages and dls-
advantages of alternate Choices must -be weighed in _tbe balance, However judged,
machines that offer sugar -laden foods that injure oral.health and offer no gen-
uhtenUtritional advantage seem to ea to conflict with .the intent of the :$0110Ot

PrOgraal.
liefemeloSing, 1 Would like to quote ilk part from aft article appeared

the October; 1974 isSue,of the Oklahoma' Dental. Association
"Researgh during the test several, deoades has shOWlithat,therelt pOsitive .association between the amount austfreipency of segareaten by thild 'n rand

their atnetnit,,f tooth decay, When- we tOesider the feet:that Olementary drool
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children in. Oithilinina need, a mean average of $65 each in. dental. ca.r6, the:mone?
lary cost of eating sWeets between'itieala becolneaapparent.

"The Oklalionta;Public Health Association recentry.passed tr keSoIntiOn'
the attention of school administrators and local government otlicialsto the need
for protecting the health of school children by elhilinitting the' WO Of Sugar-
rich food productsfrom the schools. A typical response from school personnel...has
been, 'If we don't sell candy, the children just go across the street to' get it,
and maybe get run over. Why shouldn't we prevent accidents, and make money
for ourselves by selling it in school?'

"If the school is not adequately .supported,and revenue must be obtained by
supplementary Methods, the sale of milk and fruit is preferable 10 the candy
machineS., Many Andean would buy milk, fruit juices, and fresh fruit in prefer-
euce to candy and sOft drinks if they had a choice.

"Candy and soft drinks are major sources of increased and 'empty' calories
that contribute to overweight. When obesity is not corrected in childhood, the

, chances are poor for successful sveinht loss in adulthood. Infant mortality also
is higher for offspring of mothers who are in a poor nutritional state.

-Parents, teachers, school administrators, and dental personnel should con-
sider these questions:

Is our belief in the need to control dental caries, obesity, and infant mot,
tality important enough to stimulate a concerted effort toward the removal of
candy and soft drink machines from schools?

Do the' higher coats of health and dental care resulting from a high intake
sweets outweigh the profits derived by schools from the sale of candy and .

soft drinks?
Is it consistent to encourage the government to spend millions of dollars for

school lunches, and then permit the schools to sell candy and soft drinks, which
often compete with the sale of nutritious lunches?"

The American Dental Association strongly urges the inclusion of statutory
authority to regulate3he sale of food items in competition with programs au-
thorized under the Child Nutrition Act, The Associative supports S. 1309 Intro-,
duced by Senator Case and hopes that these views will be placed in the per-
manent hearing record
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Mr. MulISTON. Col. Ellsworth Reiss.
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STATEMENT OF COL. tuswon C. REISS (BET.), PRESIDENT, NA=
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE AGENCIES FOE FOOD DISTRIBU-
TION,;, TRENTON; .2U.

Colonel REIS& It is my pleasure as the ppresident of the National
Association of State Agencies to appear fore your committee in
re -rd to Federal- food. commodities as portrayed In S. 850.

etecitlyt an amendment to +222ovhich is similar to a 850,
eliminated so Muell us pertains to .cereaisl- oils and shortening which,in value, would. be over and above the ten cents per Meal in WM-modity "or cash allowance. Ofcourse, the full- committee. in the House
voted 35 ayes and f2 noes on the cOmmodity, pltrt. However, when the
Null 'venehed the House floor the food commodities were married to
an amendment with a. 25-cent ceiling on lunches. This price ceiling onlunches .went down in.an overwhelming defeat which included the
food commodities.'

On :page 45. of the Hiouse of ,RepreSentatives Report 94-68 theminority,minority, views are as follows t
.

The other provision is one mandating the purchase of specified commodities,
cereals, oils and shortening, 'at the 1974 level of purchase In addition to the Jere! ,

of commodity purchases, or cash In lieu of cemnioditieswhich are now ten centsa meal with an escalator clause which could go to 11.1 cents next year. The
cost of this-addition is $79 million. Aside frOui. dest, we believe that this
is extremely unwise. Once the Congress starts mandating the purchase of certain .commodities an opposed to others there may be no mid to such rOquiremeas,and, the Department of Agriculture may well De put in the position of not beingable to take best advantage' of market conditions. The- reason ,cereals, oils andshortening as net purchased last year is that the Department of Agriculture
concentrated very hOavily on the purchase of high protein items such as beetcheese and other meats ; thus, from a-nutrition standpoint, this was highlydesirable. Thus supplied,. -they 'could make their own purchases of cereals andoils.

nentkmen, 'this viewpoint is well taken, 'and it convinced maiiy,
of the members of the 1-louse; however, other major important data ,was almost totally- excluded.

'Recently the 'President of the United States, through the Secretary
of Agriculture, increased foreign aid Under Public Lft:NV 480 from $1
billion to $1.6 billion involving food support.. Public Law 480pertains
to donations of farm products to foreign, governments, intergovern-
mental and voluntary agencies, and the World Food Program to-re-'
li.eve hunger; and for military and political reasons. I have a letter

. dated October 1, 1974 from the White. House indicating that for the.
past 20 years, $25 billion of food commodities has been shipped to
needy people in all parts of the World.

For your information, the U.S. Department of AgricultUre during
fiscal year 1974 purchased over $81 million- in grams and over $25 .million in oils and shortening for our, domestic prograMs. Out of this
total purchase, approximately $49 million in grains and $20 -Million
itt oils .and shortening pertained to 'school lunch and other related
programs. This amounts to approximately 4 percent of the total exportprogram, .

Gentlemen, do you think that congress and the PreSikent can justify'
i. ,$000. increase. in export programs' and thefitl down-u $89
million request for our domestic programs? Is tilds.beneficial to our
taxpayers and to our domestic programs ?
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On July_10,1074,. the U.S. Department of Agriculture disseminated
a letter titled 'TeedDistribution Program Policy.," Thia policy letter
eliminated all grain products and oils from thecommoditylist,s, except'
for needy families and Siippleinental :Food Program .recipients: Iii
the past, these typical section 410 items have been available to' choolt;
and institutions on. an open allocation basis, This policy letter-has not
been. changed; however, during the week of April 18, 1975, the U.S.
Department -of Agriculture has mach allocations to the State diitrib.
alit agencies for peanut shortening and peanut salad on Sufficient

quantities are being offered for fliemil year 1976 for school lunch .pro-

grams. It is very confusing to try to determine the USDA policy
when it changes in midstream,.

Dnring the fiscal year 1975, our domestic progr s.....sehools, in-
stitutions;, and so forth, were offered dry milk in larg quantities. The
State distribuling agencies were informed by USDA hat if the quan.
tities offered were not accepted, the particular State oncerned would
lose. the dollar value.-Under the circumstances, most states.accepted
the quantities offered.' During this same period the USDA did not offer

flour.. The USDA indicated that the recipient agencies. in the Federal
food programs could buy the flour at an equal or cheaper price than
ITSD:V. This was-not true in the State of New Jersey A survey was.
taken on local cost of 100 pounds of flour. Over 400 school districts
responded. The results. indicated 'that:USDA could . purchase flour
$3:01 cheaper than local school districts. Savings to New Jersey on

. flour, all purpose, would have amounted to$45,000.
In fiscal year 1974 the USDA's total purchase of flour, all purpose,

was approximately '470 million pounds. If recipient agencies only
saved on. an average, of $2.00 per hundredweight, this would amount
to app!'oximately $5,4 million savings.

During the current fiscal year the recipient agencies cutback On the
piirchase:; of high 'cost flour: Because .of the cut-back on flour, they
will not be able to use-the large amounts of dry milk on hand. This
causes a problem for flscalyear 1976 because. USDA had contemplated
the puraase of over $27 milliOn of dry milk. Since dry milk and fibur
are used in bakery *ducts, and they normally go' hand in hand,
and the flour is not available froili USDA, the recipient agencies
would be forced to turn down quantities of dry milk offered in fiscal
year 1976. This could peso a problem for USDA.. and the dairy in.:
dusti7. If flour is made available by USDA, most oz this problem
area could be eliminated.

Just another consideration, grains and oils have been usec to sup-
port individuals in natural disaster -areas in mass feeding op rations.-

Gentlemen,.this is a point that I would like to bring out, that may
have a little hearing dh. S. 850, but I think it is very important. Last
year the USDA- wanted_ to eliMinate the food commodity 'program
Ilecause, of the USDAIntention, the great State of Icansas dropped
out of the program. What would have happened if all the rest of the
States and:territories dropped out of the program? I ain certain that
there, would have been a much-greater number of business failures
because there would hmiie been no Federal or State distributing argil.,

'' to assist in the removal' of surplus and.priet support food
items familia' economy. Chaos would
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During this c trrent fiscal year, institutional programs received only
two food items. , his pertains to an area other than S. 850. It.was the
intent of the U... DA. that this program 'could be eliminated in fiscal
year 1976 and the institutions would not miss the two items. The same.
theory was used for our summer camp program for underprivileged
children., Even theugh the Congress under Public Law 93 -847 ex-
tended these programs to June 30, 1977, the USDA has not funded
them comrnene July 1, 1975. The elimination of institutions andslimmer camp feedin, . .oams affect at least 2.7 million participants
in current programs. The major food items that these two programs
received hi the past have been in the grain and oil category, section
416 items. .

Considering all the above facts the following recommendations
are made : No. 1: Since peanut oil, and peanut bhortening has been
made available by USDA. for fiscal year 1976 for Schools, that these
items be made available to all other related programs including institutions and summer camps. Out of the $69 million that I mentioned,
$20 million was supposed to he for oils and shortening. This can nowbe reduced because the $20 million is being taken out of the current
budget for next year.

No. 2. That our domestic food program requirements for grains,oils and shortening receive priority over export insomuch that per-
tains to political and military reasons. We agree that those individuals
overseas that are in a starvation status should get first priority. Our
domestic requirements would include school lunch, institutional, spe-cial feeding, summer ramps, title VII, disaster and other related
programs. .

No. 3. That ITSDA.make timely clarification of policy that is not
eon fusing to COnge,ss and State distribution agencies.

At this time I would also like to insert two items for the record. One
involves Senator Allen's report to the people, and lie states in here :

Against $3.9 billion foreign aid giveaway, my opposition and my vote wereagainst the bloated foreign aid giveaway appropriations bill. U.S. foreign aidand loans which could well reach over $22 billion in this fiscal year, offering
something fox-everyone except the American taxpayer. ... . .

I would like.to , insert this in the record.
Mr. Trion -cox. It 'will be inserted in the record.
I would also like to briefly report on a news release by Son'ator

Proxmire who raps child nutrition program cuts, when he mentions
the cost. overruns on Ill bombers which amounted to three hundred
and some odd million dollars. This is lust cost overruns on 10 131bombers. This could underwrite many of our Federal food programs.
Also, cost overruns on housing and construction of 269 recent Federal
conat ruetion projects was 75 percent higher than original estimates,
increasing from $76 billion to $133 billion, the General' Accounting
Office reported. today. GAO said the cost of .59 of the nonmilitary
construction projects soared from at least 2 to nearly 9 times the
original estimates. These 59 projects, aacounted for $16 billion of
the huge $57 billion total in costoverruns.

This is just to be brought out to indicate to you that proper priori-
ties have not beenset up, and I think that some of our food programs
Should get a better priority and not remain, on the tail end of all
the programs.
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Before closing 14,lould like to mention that this past year was one
of the best -years our commodity_ distribution ever had. There were
hardly no complaints from the field. at all. During thepast year some
'eat processors thought that they might be out of business. However;
in New Jersey I have brought, during the past (I months, approxi-
mately 12 processors into the processing of the beef into patties;
salisbury steaks, meatballs; and. many. other items which the school
cannot take time out to preparo. This is an expedient .for that kit-
ehen, and it has helped tremendously. At first the meat processors
thought that they were being, more or less, puslicd out of school busi-
ness, but later I got telephone calls from *a few of them and they said,
Colonel Reiss, this is a terrific program, we do not have to go out and
bilk the beef, nor borrOw the money from the bank to buy the beef;

we can get it from you for nothing, and in the meantime our processing
costs and our profits are still there. This is one thing that a lot of our
-commodity people are trying to do,'"keepthe small vendor in business,
not out of business."

Mr. Tnorarroil. Row much advance notice is given to schools on
this whole question of commodities? At what point do they know

- what they are going to receive for a year. with respect to commodities
both in terms of totals and theindividuitlitems that will be involved,

in that package?
Colonel Rubs. This has been veryclifflcult in the past on obtaining

a list.
When I receive, information pnt it,in ri ewsletter. In .ray news-

letter it will mention the items that are on hand and that are clue in,
which gives thu recipient ageneieS 30 to 60 days to include these items
in their menu cycle, and it does help; I Understand, USDA will come
out in another couple Of weeks, with all the items that are supposed to
be available for title VII.

Nov, title VIT is supposed to be married in with the school lunch
program for purchasing and delivery, because title VII is very small

in quantity -and it would be lawfully expensive to ship the food items
separately.

. .

Mr. THORNTON. When you say title VII, you are talking about
the Older Airiericans Act?

Colonel INiss, Yes. Title VII of the Older Americana Act. We, -were
told that a list will be coming out within the next 2 weeks, telling us
what the title VII program would have available for next year. And
it eonttau6 all the items that we have had this past year, plus raisins
prunes and, of course,. the two items I just mentioned which would bO

the peanut oil and peanut shortening.
Mr.

.

agencies were informed by USDA that if the certain quantities

Mr. THORNTON. They have not, to this date at least, put flour back

Tifortmor. "What about flour?

onto the donation list

shipped overseas, but we have yet to receive 1 cent and flour from
USDA this year for the, lunch program.

Colonel Itsiss. No flour at all.

Colonel Itniss. No.
Again, we can afford to spend millions of dollars for flour to be

Mr. THORNTON. In your testimony you say that the'Stftte distribut-
ing
of dried milk offered wore not accepted by any particular State, that

O
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such nonacceptance would, result in that State losing a portion of its
total dollar value in donated commodities.

Is that au unusual practice, or is that something that is done
frequently I

Colonel REISS. I would say that is very unusual. )3ut this was- the
policy_ set up this past. year if we did not accept a carldad of dried
Milk that WaS. worth $8,000, *Lam State concerned world lose that
$8.000. a.

.

Mr. TIIOINTON. Has your association, on behalf of -the States, re-
cently discussed this matter with the Department, including this
relationship between the availability of flour and dried milk, in terms
of getting at appropriate utilization of both commodities?

Colonel .R.Fass. I sat down in a 'conference in Orlando,- Fla. last
week iVith USDA. officials front Washington, and. they would not talk
flour..

Mr..Titmorrox. ,You mean they just would net respond /
-felonel REISS. T'hey would not respond.
I think somebody up at the top. has something against the grain

people, because now we izetting the oils and shortening,
Mr. TUOBNToN. I thin that the Members on this committee from

.wheat States would be very 'interested in reviewing your testimony.
Thank you very much; we appreciate your patience and coming

to testify.
[The following material was referred to on p. 262.]

"Asarssr" $3.9 Bittio's 100100tt Am GivE.A.WAv

(By Thu Mica) . .

MY opposition and my vote were against the bloated foreign aid give -sway
appropriations bill. U.S. foreign aid and loans could well reach over $22 billion
this fiscal, year,"offering something for everyone extent tfie . American taxpayer.

My opposition-has nut been an effort to return our wintry to isolationism-,
That day is long gone by. And I am well aware of and sympathetic with the
humanitarian needs of refugees and other starving people in foreign lands. But
if the U.S. is to meet its domestic and foreign obligations, we-must establish
rerlistic priorities and we must recognize tile limits of our own capitbilitlek

Our assistance should go to those who peed help and %vim are willing to help
themselves. Those nations we have assisted in the past and with are now prosper-
ous and self-sufficient must take over.an equitable part of the responsibility for
the security and development of the free 'world and for feeding the hungry
throughout the world. .

It In time for Congress. to put commitments to the American people-ahead of
commitments to the rest of the world.

(From the Trentontan, Feb. 2O, 16751

-COST OMMI17:18 IIIatt

The total cost of 269 recent federal constructloir projects was 75 Tyr cent
higher than original estimates, Increasing from re billion to $133 billion, the
General Accounting Office reported Tuesdify.

GAO said that costs 'of 59 of the nonmilitary conShVetion projects soared.
from-at-least two to nearly nine times the original estimates. Those 59-projects
aetounted for $40 billion. of the huge $57 billion ,total in cost overruns.

GAO, Congress' auditing agency, said that engineering changes after projects
were authorizednot inflationwere the most frequent reasons given by federal
agencies for the cost overruns.
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NOntIligi P.M'S Cana NuTarn:nit 2sooluat, Cers

The amount of money the Agriculture Department Watittt toiltve by elinlinat-
big:the active federal'. role in child nutrition progrtuas roUghly equilla the Cost
-overruns on-10 new B1 bombers: Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., estimated today.

The department wants to eliminate T.340 million from `several audritiow-pro-
grams by converting them to wino tequindolstered System of bloc-giant nutritional
Drograints.

The money in "less than the cost overruns,the Price of inefficiettey--on 10 Bi-.
bomberS . ....But what will be the longrange cost of depriving schoolchildren and
under-privileged mothers of the nourishment of milk they. might not othetwise
atfortlir Prosindre said.

The prograMsinVolvedliSe_ttearly a percent of Wand domestie milk production. °
Proxmire said the Agriculture Department's budget proposal Would drop that

market for dairymen, down to 1 percent of .production for an industry already
Squeezed by falling demand and rising feed prices.

The proposed cuts would .conte from the special milk program thatprovides tin
extra half-pint ,of milk :daily to needy .schoolchildren ; the schooLbreakfast
gram that unduly serves children from poor fothilies- in inter,city area and from
rural homes far from school; the subsidies for school, lunches' except in the
neediest cases and the, supplemental, feeding program for women, infants and
children.

.

Mr. Tuom BiTotit Next we have Mr. Brian Wynne, assistant executive
director2 and Kr. Dan Lynch, executive secretary of the Association, of
Institutional Distributors.

sTATEmot przialat WYNNE., ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE .DTTMOTON,

ASSOCIATION OF INSTITUTIONAL. DISTRIBUTORS, MoIMAN, VA.,

Nfr. WYNNE. Thank you very much.
My name is Brian Wynne, and I am assistant executive director of

the Association of Institutional Distributors. .

The Association of Institutional DistributorsAIDis an organi-
zation of wholesale grocers engaged in the distribution of 'foods to
institutions; for example, hospitili, schools acid summer camps. We
wish to express our sincere appreciation for this opportunity to discuss
with you the child nutrition legislation which. is presently under.
consideration.

AID commends the Congress for its longstanding commitment to .

the whoIcenme nutrition of our schoolchildren. A broad spectrum of
Ainerica has concurred in his judgment. However, one eziticism -has
consistently emerged regarding the efficacy of the school feeding .pro-
grams; that is, that administrative cost inefficiencies have markedly
diminished the return on the dollar invested by the American
taxpayers in these progrtims. We have Heard some of these concerns
expressed today.

The term 'cCost" is crucial when one attempts to justify increased '-
Federal expenditures. fOr whatever worthy social programs which
society may require. The Congress, itself, has responded- to this issue

;with passage of the Budget Reform Act of 1D74.
ADO considers the school feeding programs so integral to our

Nation's welfare that in no way would we wish to see passage of this
vital legislation delayed. Nevertheless, we 3Vi011 to propose to this corn-'
mittee today a mechanism for increased cost-etrectiveness in the,school
fdedin.# programs. The current administration of the cbtnniodity dis.
tribution prOgrain is an area in which considerable cost savings may,
be attained while at the seine time bettering the quality of the program.
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Under the system in use as reported by the Commissitn. on Govern-
..

ment Procurement to the Congress, December 31,1o72, commodities are

pursest quantitiee, These prodUcts aro most often allocated to the'
d, by theI)epartment of Agriculture on a, bid basis and in sub-

St es who in turn unload, warehouse and then. redistribute the com-
modities to the end user. As a result; normal .channels of institutional
food distribution are in most cases completely exeluded; thus; the
institutions involved do not have access to the e'.4cpe'rtise,:quality and
economies of the present wellestablished channels of distribution, And
inventories acquired by proeessors and distributors in anticipation of
usage by the institutions are often rendered unnecessary because of

. replacement by Government purchases. This in turn ,causes increased .tax burdens to the distributors holding the inventories, and ie.-highly.disrnptiv to the orderly flow of any particular product to feeding
institutions, on a year-round 'basis. there occurs an unecessary and
disproportionate impact on the prices'. of commodities when large
Government purchases are made..

4 -
In addition, the present program results in considerable problems

and etiffigultips in theuse of commodities at the institutional level; For
example:, products are often delivered in evassive amounts relative
to the ability of the receiving instittitioi to use or ski& them. Waste
occur And outside storage charges are incurred. Toor products
often available to institutions only in packitmes oi. fprine., not, com-patible with their needs or handling ability. leerefore, time and labor
are wasted at the institutions. Also, because of the volume purchasing
techniques. product selection and distribution on a nationwide basis
often places in areas or institutions food pro-ducts whieh are partiallyor holly unacceptable to the eating habitsand needs of those to be fell.ID has historically . advocated direct cash assistance to eligible

itutions in lieu of USDA commodity purchasing and distributiona nrrently authorized in section 6 of the National Seliobl.Lunch Act.
reponents for expanding USDA authoritg to purchase and distribute

ox modities make the argument that USDA, by virtue of its sheerlie, can purchase foods at a more favorable price than the local
liolesaler. However, asthe Commission on Government Procurementportedt,.
A: firm of management consultants recently analyzed the redistribution aspects0 the program for 'USDA. The costs of the redistribution program are nottillable or considered in the method of acquisition.

, The qtiestion has been raised for some years now whether the landedfdost of USDA's commodity distribution program is less than the.14, cost _paid by a school district using cash in lieu of commodities.
dently., USDA purchases commodities at a very, favorable price. Why,I. then, is there question as to the cost- effectiveness of the commodity
distribution program ? The Comniission on Government Procurement
answers this question

On the basis of price alone, the:Government appears to be saving significantlyby tithing title of toed products at origin and performing the distribution itself.When landed cost Is considered, the situation is rev.ersed.
'Since the price of.USDA-bought commodities is cheap& bit thelanded cost is more expensive, then tln most inefficiencies must beattributed to the distribution progiam.
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Mr. Chairman, modification of the commodity distribution program
provides a Teal opportunity for Con ress to bettor the child nutrition
progTains. In view of the cost meffi of the distribution.program as
outlined above, the Association o titutional Distributors proposes
that USDA continue to purchase t e commodities, and then utilize the
existing commercial channels of distribution, thereby increasing the

fficost eciency . of the program. .NID urges in particular that Congress
delete from child nutrition legislation any provision which mandates
a minimum level of USDA commodity purchases.

And if I may right now, I would like to read a remark that was sent
to Senator McGovern by the head of the New York School Food
Service :

Because the commodity program provides only 20 percent or less of the
food purchases of a participating local agency, the program has lost most of
its value, However, the -U.S. Department of Agriculture can eliminate the
current commodity program while still continuing to provide market assistance
by providing a voucher system. The voucher system would provide a procedure
through which the state agency could direct to the participating schools and
Institutions a voucher permitting them to buy a specific commodity which the
USDA wishes to purchase on the open market. A school district or institution
could purchase locally the specified commodity or return the voucher. A state
procedure for purchasing in quantity could be established to insure favorable
prices for the commodities purchased. '

Also, as an example of another possible alternative, in the April
1,975 issue of the "School Food Service Journal," published by the
American School Food ServiCes Association, Dr. John N. Perryman
publisher mid editor in chief, there appears to be a reasonably valid
compromise calling for the establishment of special school districts
based on student population. These special districtsstudent popula-
tion of over 2,500would be given the option of receiving either cash
per meal served or the share of commodities from USDA. All other
-school districts would continue to receive commodities as before.

A copy of this article, with the arguments, is attached to this
statement.1

AID would not oppose such n compromise.
In sane, the institutional food distribution industry wishes to assist

this committee and USDA in achieving greater cost-offectiveness in
these programs. The Association of Institutional Distributors and its
members see great progress ahead in the administration of school
feeding programs through proper use of the established and more
cost-efficient commercial channels of distribution. AID believes in t1u
priority which Congress has assigned to adequate nutrition of our
schoolchildren, and will do all in its power to aid in this effort.

Thank you very much.
Mr. TrfoRNTON. Thank you, sir.
Would you like to add anything ?

STATEMENT OF G. A. (DAN) LYNCH, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, AS-
SOCIATION OF INSTITUTIONAL DISTRIBUTORS, MoLEAN, VA.

Mr.trsont., I am Dan Lynch, executive secretary of the Association
of Institutional Distributors. If I could have a minute or two, I would
like to make this clarification, because I think from what I have heard
today that there may be some confusion.

gee p.271.
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As indicated by the head of the Now York- School Food Service,
the institutional distributor calls on a .school district, for example,
once a week'supplyingapproximately 80 percent of their food require

"inents. Therefore, their overhead costs of delivery are already taken
care of. Now, when you have -USDA purchasing commoditiesand I
realize that section, 32 funds, by law,must be used for surplus com-
modities except on special compensation, granted by .Congress
they are/then broken down and diVided among the States, and the
States must divide them among the school districts. Foil example, in
Fairfax County, Virginia, if the PSDA. buys carloads of com-

-modifies for the State of Virginia, the State makes a separation and
perhaps Fairfax County is allotted one carload. Fairfax County
school districts then have to apportion that carload among their
approximately 150 schools. This results in a very costly tiering of
distribution in addition to the waste that is involved due to the
spoilage; etc. The system is then piled on another which has already
paid overhead costs on delivery of'80 percent of their goods, So, in
effect, they are paying twice. fn .the end, the taxpayer Who pays-the
city, the county, the State, the Federalall the taxesis .paying
great deal more than he would under another system.

Mr4 Tirowstolv.. Of course, when you provide this other 80 percent
to the schools in terms bf the food that theypurchnse with their tisli;
the price that is charged for that .obviously includes your distribu-
tion costs.

Mr. Imszen. This is eorreet.
Mr. TTIORNTON. That is being factored in there.
Mr. Ly.xcn. That is correct..
Mr. TITORNTON. Are you familiar with the study that was published

by the Department of Agriculture in February of this year on this-
very question. The study compares the costs incurred by .'USDA for
commodity purchases and donations as compared to those incurred by
schools utilizing cash at the local level. In -summary, that study sug-
gests the following : costs are similar for USDA and thelargest school
systems.

Mr. fitxcit. Maybe I should qualify that. I do not know your defini-
tion of "large," but in the metropolitan areasand I have talked to'n
good many of the people and we have had some written comments
outside thiswe do have political problems and peer group problems.
A good number of specific individuals responsible .for.the food service
in the metropolitan school systems have indicated to me that it has
cost them money to participate in the.cbtrimodity program, and that
there is practically no way this can .be avoided. They also feel they
could do a better job of feeding, Wised on making their own selections:
. Mr. Tuoutirox. The study also suggests that for small- schools, in
rural. areas in particular. the cost involved in making local food" pur-
chasesas opposed to what it costs USDA to purchase, donate, dis-
tribute, and deliver similar food to themis more. On an overall
basis, the, study seems to suggest that costs per lunch ate less for all
school-sized groups. In other words, when you average out the com-
parati togs for all schools.

I think we recognise that there are some problems associated with
the commodity distribution program, but as you also are aware, it is
designed to serve several purposes. For instance, recently, due to the
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so-called beef surplus that we have :in this Nationseveral hundred
million dollars worth of beef was-purchased and made -available
through use of section 39 funds to the school systems.-
k I wonder, even with a voucher system, how effective that par-
ticular approach would have been under these circumstances.

Mr. LyNtn. Frankly, I do not see how there could be any appreCia-
ble difference in result. You can move paper easier, cheaper, and faster
than you can move products.

Mr. TnonYrox. With respect to the sales of meat which your local
4 wholesalers sell to schoolsespecially,hambumer-type meats, do you

have any idea how much of that meat would likely be imported beef
as oppoed to U.S. beefsince your imported beef tends to be of a
cut-canner type grade ?

Mr. LyNcn. I cannot remember the exact figures on imported versus
the domestic meat, but I think I would be correct in making the state-
ment that the bulk of the meat soh' by the institutional distributors
to schools and to most insthut ions is domestic-meat. I think there is very
little from South America: and Australia.

Mr. Titonxrox. I gather from your testimony that you ore suggest-
ing a possibleompromise; namely, a possibility of. USDA continu-
ing in their actual bulk-type pfirchasesand I assume for reasons of
getting a better price break, plus, through specifications, get better
quality.

Mr. WYNN. Right ; that is one compromise, and the school food
service proposal is another compromise. But the Point that you raised
earlier regarding the larger areas versus the smaller areasand in
the article from the "School Food Service Journal," which is attached
to the statement., they make that very point ; that apparently the rural
schools, perhaps, would be better off receiving commodities, but that
for the larger institutions it is an administrattve boondoggle. And as
Mr. Lynch said. to push paper is much easier than to push products.

Mr. Lyxrn. You see, the bulk of your population is in the metro-
politan category, so, therefore, is the bulk of your distribution ex-
penditures but the middle of the desert is a long way from a popula-
tion area. There might be difficulties in properly servicing them; but
even there. these people arc getting the bulk of their food from institu-
t ional distrilnitors. So, if they are already. getting; say, 80 percent of
heir food from there

Mr. Tuotorrox. There is another aspect of this. It.seems to me, as
the Government makes these purchases and transfers ownership of
them over to the States for warehousing and later distribution to
schools, etc., commodities are also basically availli,ble for use in the
event any kind of a natural disaster occurs where such comniodities
eon be utilized and made available ahnost immediately. through, the
Red Cross, etc. My point is that if we were to totally dismantle this
system, would we not possibly make it more difficult for counselors
to meet those kinds of situations?

Mr. LYNCH. ('ould I cite you an example of how this would world
For example, we will take the State of Lopisiana. The State of

Louisiana has a contract with a compamy that has public - warehouses,
and the food received from USDA is stored in the public warehouses.
And the public warehouses charge their going rate. Then, when one
of the parishes has to take its draw down from this commercial
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wailiati?e and pays the charge for delivery and that sort of thing,
% .

theirctual figures show that under these circumstances it costs them:
more to 'receive items than it would cost Orin if they wont out on the.,
open inarket,tolcy them.

if that public w: rehouse. can receive items for school feeding,
I do hot see why they could not receive items for disaster relief or
whatever purpose.

The State oPLouisianawhother it is the Governor or.the legislature
I am not surecould designate public warehouses.
-,Mr. THORNTON. You are acknowledging, though, that this type of

-program does have that sidebenefit?
Mr. Lvxm.. It could ; I do not say that it does. I readily admit

that it could. If items come in for a school anti are utilized by a school
and are bought and distributed for that purpose and in the amount
that supposedly the school c.voNcild utilizeif you got' that at the very.'
beginning* of the school year, there might be sufficient commodity
there to take care of a disaster; but what-would happen, if in this
parish of Louisiana, that a tornado struck this month or next -month.?
In other words, you are not .0.oing.to have that capacity at the end of
the school year beca use" the school hopefully will at least have utilized
the commodities.which were.

Mr. THORNTON. Well, the fact that other States hi that same gen-
et:n-1' vicinity have stfrks on handthat means you can' draw them, in
very fast, because you would likely have a total distuption of both ai-iy
Government stocks iii the immediate area as Well as any commercial,'

M1. Lyon.This acids one more problem to the schools, but, jt clod
make it possible to take care of disasters. My. miderstanding is that

- ' although the VaDA maintains records- and responsibility down to
the time that the commodities are used, the Federal Government, in
effect, tarns over title to these commodi O'S as soon as they are de-
livered to the State; then they are no 1 nger property "of -USDA,

'legally, And if Nv, will say, the commoditieN.-- were the property of
Lo-hisiana, and Mississippi had a disaster, would you just say that
there was a warehouse in New Orleans or Baton Rouge, or wherever,
that has the commodities stored for all the school districts in the
State? I do not know what the legal ramifications would be. ....

Mr. THORNTON: I do not know thelexact procedure, but I am.sure
it probably would take no move than fiAlephone call from one State

' to the next. But this may well he. o

Mr. Wt-NNE: There- are also a couple of other things which-±H-4-
should be reay brought out on the diseconomies of size when you
have bulk purdhasing. , ..

This is a letter which was sent to Mr. Costello- of the Food Dis-
c

tribution Service, USDA., and it is basically a complaint on. the use
ortimodities. And for example, it complains that the additional

size 21-Acans is nearly prohibitive inichooTs serving large
niniThefg` of clarfit*Akiiet such problems as all-purpose flourthis
product, is much more usable in. smaller unity inside the 507pound
sack. The addititynal packaging required does give adilecl strength to
the sacks. The, cost of the sacks to be eotersplit andetorn bags

. becomes an. unnecessary and added expense'fOrilfepriVilege of ising
donated' cOmnodities.
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Tho*Nior... I think,: again, those are things that are reflected in
the study, insofar aS.bringing the comparative cost questionahere more
in line withOe nseof cash locally for the larger schools.

Mr. LYNCH.' The Commission' on Government Procurement turned
in a Very good.final import, in December of 1971 They did -a very good
job on that. They were very thorough and they had very knowledge-
able people, and they went intO it in .greatdepth. I have gone through
that volume III pretty thoroughly, and I -think that it -alinost .
practically gubstantiates -everything that we have thought -for some
timebut have had" a hard-time securing all of the figures, because many
people consider -certain figures privileged information to an associa7.
tion onto competitors, whereas to a Government 'acme, d'oihg a study,
they do not,---laiowing that they are not going' to be identifiedwell,
then, they are a little more freewith the information. that they have
.avadable.

Mr. THORNTON. Thank you very much.
[The following material was .referrecIto on p. 267.]

[From the School FoodaerVice Journal, April 19751

CASH on COMILODITIES--WIIICH WTI.J., IT BE?

lince USDA began. pledging cash lieu -of cominoditles if commodities fell
shOrt of projected levels, school dist leis across lite country have disagreed on
which does school foodservice needcash or commodities.

USDA is anxious to dispose of its commodity distribution program claiming
that there are no. longer surplus commodities to be removed. However, almost
as Clayton ,Yeutter, then USDA Assistant Secretary for Marketing and Consumer
Services and now Assistant Secretary for International Affairs and Commodity
rografns-was proposing to Congress, .a cash-out system for schools and other
groups receiving commodities, the. United States Department of 'Agriculture was
buying up beef in an effort to support the slumping cattlejmarket (see "Com-
modities--Not Dead Yet", May, 1974 Joarnal,.p. 14). Since then life has been
breathed back into the food distribution program with uspls. .budgeting for
commodities for Fiscal Year 1976.

Anticipating USDA's commodity phaseout, one.stateKanSaseliminated its
distribution faeilities. This state is eligible to receive cash In lieu of commodities
see "Bulletin", November/December, 1974 'Journal, p: 4). At this point,

other states do not have the option of phasing out their distribution centers
in order to get cash.

Why do some districts Want cash? Usually they are the large districts that
have trained personn7.1 familiar with sophisticated bidding techniques that as-

" ,cares theni high-quality food items. These districts are large enough they can*
command a good price on direct purchases. And these districts claim they could
put 10 cents'Per meal-to better use than USDA does.

On the other hand, smaller districts would he strapped without commodities.
They have the personnel to ,make sophisticated bids nor the volume to
command competitive prices. And in-the case. of out:of-the-way districts, pur-
i-eyors simply won't deliver to them. By supplying these diStricts with coin:
modities, USDA also supplies them with a good quality product at a competitive
price.

Are the horns of small and large districts locked over the cash /commodity.
' issue 'to such an extent that both will suffer and neither will win ? Perhaps not.-

Thelma'Becker, school foodservice supervisor of;Souderton Area (Pennsylvania)
- School District and member of the President's` National Advisory Council

on Child Nutrition, has a pro"postilMee "National Advisory Council On Child
Nutrition Gains Two School Footlservicers". April, 1974 Journal, p. 27).

While recognizing the arguments of large districts for cash and small districts
for commodities,. Mrs. Becker nropoSed to the advisory council at a recent state
directors meeting here that.:

"1. USDA vcrith the cooperation of state commodity, and food and nutrition
directors, develop a guideline- that would be determined by each district's
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St Went population. 1A`or example, a school district .with. mor, than 2600.studentO
(Wintict be considered a special district'.

"2. Theits.,special districts he given the option of either, fly per meal served
(available funds to coincide with the fiscal year) or the s lore of commodities
from USDA.

"3. Special districts he. required. to make the decision fo a. fiscal year in ad-
wince so that USDA- will be ,able to determine oW much will be reqaired for
0114 aspect,

"4. Allotber school districts receive commodities on the asis of meals served
trilhe :extent of 'mellows by USDA pins short-fail funds When monies remain.

. after such purchases.7
This proposal is under considerAtion. by the Advisory C 'Mica, which has only

reeorandation antliOrity to WSDA.qt's a Compromise; y but at least it would
allow both sides of the.eashicomoditk issue to win.

'Mr. :TuouliToN. Our next witness is Dr. Gee e CUnnilighain,
chief of material and chilli .11ealth unit, Calif° lila Department
Health, Sacrairiento,

Thank you very:Much for your patience. You mrly proceed..

STATEMENT OE GEORGE O. CUNNINGHAM, .MATERNAL AND
'CHILD HEALTH ThtriT, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
SACRAMENTO;. CALM, REPRESENTING THE ASSOCIATION OF
STATE AND'TEBRITORIAL MATERNAL AND CHILDHRAT4TH AND.
CRIPPLED CHILDREN DIRECTORS

. .

111,r.--CONwrNb1rxn. My. name is 'George Cunningham, and for pur-
'poses of the record. I am representing the Association of State .and
Territerial- Maternal and Child Health and Crippled 'Children Di-
rectors, the California State Departineiit of Health metonaland child
health program, and am,. currently directing the largest WIC
program in -the Nation I would like to address my testimony to
section 16 of S. 850, special supplemental food program.

The first point I would like to make is that the program is one of...
the most significant. and effective programs promoting infant health,-
in recent times, and I would like to register the support of tbeassocia-
tion, and the State, and the California WIC -program for S. 850. I
am not going to repeat the statements of previous speakers supporting
the necessity for increasing funding levels to $300 million, the
need for 2,5-percent administrative expenses, nutrition education serv-
ices, startup costs and provision for advance payment to .States, but
merely would like to indicate my strong concurrence and support for
those additions.

I would like to insert here, though, some comments in view of the
morning testimony, about the administrative expenses. Our adminis-
trative expenses in California axe. generally . within the 10-perCedt
limit but I think the key point .in the. statement made this morning
is that-they were "getting by with 7 percent. I can "get .by" with
any administratrve allowance that you want. I have-7 -people that
Cover the state of California with 20,040,000 population. As a program
that is constantly hanging on by itS fingernails in terms of costs, we
cannot assure the same degree of quality control', efficiency,
corrective . action against misuse and overall accountability with the
very limited staff that we have. This we .could provide given adequate-
staff, so there has to be a balance be-tween having one person in the
State handing out millions of dollars worth of vouchersand very little
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followup, very little,. accountability, very little control, and the.
opposite of having: A. hive 'State hareaticracy overweighing.and °Ver.:
'controlling And itemizing and .checking on every single .aspect

,, of the program: I.thihk that 25-Pereent adminiStrative_expenseis that
reasbnabie cpmpromiSe. figure,-and I support the necesSity for limiting
overall administrative expenses. . , . .

Mr. Tnomr,raw. When -yon say administrative expenses, .ydu are
saying that within that 2.5-percent fighre you would see utilizing.some
of that for things like nutrition education. and certain other lined:hay

Mr. CuNxixoitAit. Exactly: .
.

Mr. Titan/v-1'0;c'. Norrnally then, one could say that they .Were .not
really administrative'eXpenses, as they are ancillary expenses?,

,. Mr, OVNISTIN611AU, That is ti valid point,-The administrative expense
is loosely usedin cohnectionwith this program, but administrative ei-
penseS are going to be. high in themselves. Vor example, I cohld issue
dim voucher to each. woman and she could,on to- the grocery 'store and
load up with all of this food in onushot. On the other hand, I could
t.,ffiv er one voucher for every carton of milk and. every dOzeri of eggs

uch wonld give .her maximum flexibility, but which would run my
adMinistrative expenses way up. We have .a coMpromise, we try to
package this into one voucher for three dozen eggs, and one voucher for
three half gallons.of milk and so-forth so that we have an intermediate
number of vouchers:. These are :

,

Mr. Tiionxrox. Why couldn't you just develop a voucher I'vhich
would divide items that they could check off ? '

Mr: evicilltuvonAm [continuing]..- If she didn't get the whole food.
pacicage, she.would have to get another voncher. In other words, we get
charged. per tranSaction for each voncher. .

.

Mr. Trionwinx: But I gather in someinstances it may only be a quart
of milk and in the next instance it may be a. more complete package ?

Mr. CrxNricoliAm. Ultimately they get a complete package, but it. is
prepackaged in manageable units. So those are the variations that are
cOnsidered in the administration.

But.the main reason that I would like to testify on is to raise a point.
which I have not heard previously raised; namely the need for prompt
action. These programs are administered through State health agencies
most of which, like California, operate on a balanced budget system.
rnless the State has a letter of credit notifying us of the award of
funds by (Time 30, 1075, the-re will be complete disruption of the pro-
grain. Our contracts with :36 local agencies to distrilaite -food vouchers
terrninate June 301 1975. No new vouchers maybe printed and the con-

. tract-for banking; services-will have to be renegotiated:State staff have
received notice of termination effective june 3.0, 1975. .

This would result in 40,000 wornen and their infants being informed'
that WIC vouchers were not available with predictable loss of credi-
bility and trust in Government health programs andconcomitant hard

' ship and hostility. It would. take the States 3 to.6 months to reestablish ,

-these proarams with loss of timeand additional unnecessary expense.

it is urg nt that therebe no hiatusin funding, and this matter should -

i/It is urg t that whatever the mechanism of fundhig and Whatever the
procedu es in term or cOntinuation of funding have to be erriployed, but

. receive-the constant attentionof the committee.
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With regard to the bill itself, $..850, there i.S.-,pue point that needs-
emphasis in the, bill, and that is the, preventative nature of this pro-
boTam. I believe, from the teStiinony and from everything that I have
heard, and from my ?raviolis tripsfo 'Washington on this program, it
is clearly the. Congress intentionto Prevent malnutrition. and the ac-
companying inaldevelopment rather than to, treat it. We have had a
continuing dialogue; with USDA. on this ?ant. The term "at risk"
means to me, may develop anemia, not is anemic. And USDA has in-

. slated and California has received, criticism, on their eligibility deter-
minationaprocedures insofar as each patient or each partitipant should'
have a determination made to show that she is anemic, that she has, had
a premature infant, that she is dnderweight, that the child is under=
developed, and this loSes the preventative focus of ?reventin.g the oc-
currence os anemia, prematurity, and inadequate growth. 'think that
a statement of legislativeintent on this point would be most -helpflil to
us andto USDA in presenting their regulations.

Mr. THORNTON. ,Just one question: how does one draw the tile be-
tween determining when somebody has a potential for developing
anemia as opposed to someone that can be inedicOly determined. as
beiu anemie? .

CuNivistortAnr. I think the testimony, this morning which has
shown a strong correlation between nutritional defects and certain

-things like poverty and low income mid. the judgment of competent
medical professionals in terms of taking an interview and taking past
history, taking some information about dietary prrtices, Available
food budgets would allow them to say that this person is very highly
likely.

Mr. THORNTON. Y411 say that could be ascertained medically?
Mr. Ctrwigmmittot. Yes, that would be up to the people in the clinks

as part of their intake: These health clime programs are frequently
used by low-income women who are a risk almost by the nature of self-
selection.

Another point which I may to some degree mention is that there are
I additional spinoffs of this, program. For example, in California attend-

ance at health clinicsthat have the :program: has been improved and
less appointments are missed, 150 paraprofessional community people
and a similar number of professionals are employed, full or part time,
in this program, one half million dollars a month is distributed into the
food distribution and agribusiness area of the economy. New health re-
sources have been 'developed in areas previously uncterserved.

It is important to make clear one distinction in. this respect. I would
like to take issue with the testimony of the woman from the Maryland
food program. I' feel that WIC should -be instituted as a permanent
program because of its unique nature and no longer required as a dem-
onstrational program. And I would disagree with her that it could be
phased into the food stamp program. Food stamps, for example, re-
quire recipients to "go to the welfare department. They fill out in Cali-

- fornia. a 14-page form, they wait for the determiluition of eligibility,
sometimes extensive wait, they go to a bank or other food stamp dis-
tributing source, they buy the stamps and exchange food stamps for
foods Of questionable nutritional value? all without health care or nutri-
tion education. WIC is restricted to high risk low-income women who
are determined eligible at a health clinic by a simple procedure,"vouch-
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ernareclistributeant the sa=ne time health care andriuttition, 'eau. . . . .

cation and can be redeemed only for sped-fie-foods-of high iiiitritional.
Tabs.. They fite,'Sr,IpPlenientalotatheit basic food stamp entitlement and...:,
to anyprogram thatthey ,areigoing to have. SO:tha 1:,WOUld think inde-; .'? .

pendent of the fetid pregraM.a.nd independent of the 'consolidation of ,1

other prograres;thatithere would be a continuing need for this partic . \-.

ulat unique WIC .piogranl..- Obviously .school'basedleeding programs , k
cannot reach pregnant -Weniennfid small 'infants in this connection.

I would' like to Say that we .alto reject the concept and proposal of
the block grant approach, .since it' obviously .does not meet this-liecd..!
An additional reservatioiithat We have about:theblock grant approaelf:.
is that the way most' of these prograins are administered,:the.,State --",,,
agency which would be:. formulating and :Making decisions; nin running
the block 'plant program ebably would-be the State 'educational

connect food, nutrition, and h alth together. -Most.schoel districts see

,..,::

. agency, and ,that agency is no a health oriented agency. MoSt Speakers

feeding programs as 'an additional administrative burden.
1' Mr. Trionivrox. What you are saying here is we haven very valuable
link between nutrition 'and health: '. ,

. Mr. Ctiviarrotreist. That is right. As a matter. of 'fact; it occurred to
me in connection with this last presentation and maybe the reverse is
true. Maybe if the health ageney ran andgave Ole school district vouch,'
ers to go out and get food and monitored the health standards and
health education coinponentin the program, it mighttie the food closer
to health and less tethe logistics of having all the kids assembled in
,onephysicalplace.

Mr. T.trorarrOi. What is 'California's current authorized caseload?
Mt: 'Ocriormatiusr. About 62,000 or.632000; approximately. -\
Mr., TITOnzOtorr, What percent are yon reaching?' -"' :'

Mr? etri4f41'*tarnat:Ve are reaching about two-thirds at this -poi t.
Califotnia has a constantly growing caseload. We had four new
programs added as recently as April 1.

r; Trrourstro'.,st: When would you . expect to reach- that authorized
caseload' level I .''

Mr; CtuormixrAnr; ;Well, if the program continues we will reach it
hy next year.

Mr. TIMIZNTO2i%. lithe State of California currently putting in any
additional monies or staff -or any kind of services to the 'WIC program ?

Mr. Ctrrimicomur. The answer to that would be "No." We have put .

additional resources in, but they are also Federal resources.These are
maternal and child health funds under social security title 5.. It is
part of that opdration. We 'utilize our nutritional resources to supple-
ineht that. Our medical people go out and inspect theclinics, our nurses
can provide consultation, we have $50,000 in a prenatal nutrition. edu-
cation program' with- March of Dimes and the -California Association
of Maternal and Child Ilealth. The Mardi of Dimes has contributed
$10,000- for our nutrition education, In some of these programs that is
not an eligible expense, so- that,"in that sense, the additional efforts
being ptit.into it, -with the 'exception of the March of DimeS contribu-
tion of $10,000, is still ultimately Federal money. t.

Mr. TIMID/TON% Do you feel that the State should eventually got .
directly involved by way of financial contributions in this type of
program effort?
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. Mr. CUNNTNGHAMo Obviously, the State has. not takeh any official.

'position on this', but that seems to me to be net an unreasonable.ex-
pectation to expect the .State .1,0 came up with some of the money.

Mr. TgonwroN. How much is the State of California, or instance,
expending annually in so-called institutional dare type dfacilities

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. I do not have any idea of the total figure, but
the State does spend a considerable amount of money in that area. I
would, say our experience with matching grants in the past has been
'pretty good: We considerably overmatched the maternal and child
health grant The crippled children's grant is predominantly, State
iii9ney now, it is something close to 80-perdait State Money: The family
planning grants which are a 9 to 1 match, the State now is $4 million
over and above the required Match on that program. .

Mr. THORNTON: you are suggesting that if the WIC:Vrogrtirri
were to. be intide a permanent program or at least a much longer term
program than is currently the case, there is a reasonable likeli7
hood that the State Of California:might actually begin, contributing
some of its own funds to help expandthe programl

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. I think that they would find the program. so
valuable that if 'Matching was a, requirement,. they would. make
the match to meet .it. On the other hand, I think that without a re-
quirementI Would not be optimistic that the State Avould put up any
money.

Mr. THORNTON. Have you, or are you in any way contemplating in
the State trying to make, some kind of.asseagment as td what percent of
your institutional type care that you are currentljliaving to provide
might be attributable to some of these earlier malnutrition problems''

Mr. CuNicirrotiam. Yes, we are. I think it is really an active effort
on the part of the new administration to evaluate the cost effectiveness .

of preventive services and to look at this Whole question. Tilde are
several proposals now in the very serious discussion stage to .shift
resources into that area.

The last thing I would like to say in closing is the comment'about,
priorities which has already' been made before, but I. would like to
expand that just a little biti It makes v. ense that some of the previous
spe.akers have spoken of the M & I project and other resources having
been put the nutritional into this program and so forth, and
we have done this in California. It should; be noted that those pro-
grams are also slated for cuts, and the maternal and child health
programs are slated- for $83 million cuts. Migrant health programs kr

who carry WIC programs in California have a.$5 million cut.
Comprehensive neighborhood health center programs will also have

"a cut so that it is going to be increasingly difficult for them to maintain
any kind of nutrition education program or stretch their resources.

I had $10 million last year in MCH and I have got an allotment of
$8 million this year, so that it niakes it all the More crucial that S. 850
be passed with these funds to provide the nutrition education comp-
nent. And ',think that just to use another comparison, the $11 million
which we have in our authorized letter of credit for WIC would build
11 miles bf freeway in California. ,and that is what I have to feed

i, 40.000 participants. We are now distributing half a million dollars
worth of food a month, and I think that is a much more worthwhile
investment.
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In closing I cannot refrain' from commenting on the distorted priori -
ties of the aatninist ration in requesting hundreds of millions of dollars
for military and short-term domestic aid for Southeast. Asia, while
at the Same time, recommending terniinat ion of an Obviously needed
and popular feeding program for high 'risk lost- income women and
children in this country. I am confident that the Congress has a more
rational perspective on priorities and will supporftltecontinuation of
this successful program.

Mr. ToavroN. Doctor, thank you very 'kindly forieotning all the
way from California to give your testimony and also for your patience
here in waiting all afternoon.

With the completion of this testimony, the hearing will now ad-
o journ, and the record will remain open until May 2 for any additional .

statements.
[Whereupon, at 3 :35 p.m., the hearing was adjourfied.]
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ADDITIONAL ST.AT ENT. FOR'THE RECORD

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON TUE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D.C., March, 27,1E75.

The Honorable HERMAN TALMADGE,
Chairman, Agriculture and Forestry Committal,. u.s Satiate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mu. OlIAIRMAN, Enclosed is a resolution I have received from the Bis-
marek-Mandan Nutrition Council of Bismarck, North Dakota, expressing sup-
port for S. 850, the School Lunch and Child Nutrition Act Amendments of 1976.
The Council has rctitiested that Mkt reSeluiten be submitted as testimony when
your committee takes up S. 850. Anything you could do to facilitate this would,.
be appreciated.

With 'kind 'regards, I am
Sincerely,

Enclosure.
RESOLUTION

QuErrrin N. BURDICK.

. The FY 1970 proposed federal budget contains a block grant for child nutri-
tion programs and reduces or eliminates such food assistance programsas:

Ph Supplemental Etna Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC).
Child Nutrition. Programs, e.g.: School Breakfasts. School Lunch Reimburse-

ments (Section 4). Free and Reduced School Lunches. Non1Sehool Feeding (Child
Day. Care, Head Start, and Summer Feeding). Commpdity Foods, Non-Fo'od
Assistance, and Special Milk Program

Termination and/or reduction of these prograt1M would create a health hazard
to millions of children. gyp.-

Be it resolved, that the Bismarck-Mandan (N.D.) Nutrition Connell, Inc., sup-
port legislation for continuatiommexpansion Mid adeq,uate funding of the above
food assistance programs which nat.-included in S. 380.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
WASHINGTON OFF/CE,

Washington, D.C., April 30, 195.
THE HONORABLE 11F.RMAN E. TkI.MAIMP,

airman., Constaiteo4m. Apr:culture and ForeSti-g,
sena e, 1Vaaltington, D.C.

In:Au SzNATOU TALMADGE : On behalf ofthe Governor's Office, I am submitting
to you the positions of the Mote of New .Tersey on the proposed School Lunch,

A Child Nutrition. and nutrition-relnted legislation now before your Committee.
The enclosed statements represent flu effort of the Go'vernor's oillee to secnre

the detailed input of each Sthte Agency and Department which is involved in the
administration and implementation of these nutrition programs.

Among the recommendations 'WC would like to put forth to t11e. Agricniture
Committee are the following :

(1) Strengthening of the School l3rPalrfast Program 1) malting it
permanent.

(2) Extending the benefits of reduced-priced meals from 7.) to 100%
above the present poverty guidelines. This is especially (Tafel for New
Jersey

(3) Increasing the regular and maximum rates pf reimbursemerltsundert
the Special Summer Feeffing Tlie Senate provisions of S. SW) are
extremely significant, providing tor a "Per meal escalator clause tied to the
Consumer Price Index, plus the extension of eligibility for- participation.

( 279 )
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(4) Suppor.t for the provisions of S. 850 as they relate to the Special Food
Service rrograin huuonuelras New Jersey call demonstrate a dear need for
expansion of food service programs for day care centers. In New Jersey alone,
there are over 70 unsolicited applicationslor programs serving almost 5,000
youngchildreri that cannot be supported because of inadequate financial
ITSOUrees; -

(5) Increasing atimluistrative funds available to State Ageneles which
demonStrate an effective capacity to implement mid coordinate the growing
range of child nutrition programs, If these programs are to be coordinated
effectiVely, reconsideration of-the administrative costs is in order.

New Jersey has a strong, proven record In administering the School Break-
fast and School Lunch Program. But- now the Department will Wive to sig-
nificantly expand its responsibilities to handle :
an expanded School Breakfast program. and School Lunch - Program,
-- expanding services beyond traditional public and nompublIe Schools,
administering the Special Food Service Pthgram to an increased Jounber

of sponsors,,and initiating a program of Non-Food (tsplipmeat) Assistance
in day-care centers.
(0) Making WIC n national permanent program as proposed in S. 850, en-

suring its continuation on stronger grounds, such as
(7) Increasing administrative cost funds from 10% to 23%, including an-

earmarking of program ftkods for a nutrition and outreach component.
(8) Including cereals, oils and shortening in the Commodity Section of

S. 850, opposing their elimination as presently Proposed in 11.11. 4222. New
Jersey feels this Is important if a significantly high- protein program is to be
made available to schools, institutions and summer camps in New Jersey.

These eight points outlined above are expanded upon in further detail in the
attached statements front the Commissioner of Educhtion in New Jersey, the
Commissioner of- Health, anti representatives of our Department of Agriculture.

We strongly urge you and your Committee to consider these reeommendations
as you continue to review S. 850 and related Ms. The leadership of the Senate and
yohr Committee in these issues is most sincerely appreciated and recognized. We.
would he pleased to provide you or your staff with any additional baCkground
material you might require on our positions.

Sincerely,
MARILYN A. Bunny,

°Director.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,

DEPARTMENT OF HOUCATIO;`t.
Trenton, N.J., April 25, 1075.

Senator HERMAN E. TALMADO4
Chairman, Renate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, Renate Office

Washington, D.C.
DEAlt SENATOR TALMADGE: My purposes in writing this letter are to voice my

unqualified suPport for Senate Bill 850 and to offer suggestions that I believe.
will improve the administration of the act at the State level.

I feel strongly that this kind of legislation is essential for us taemitInup in our
attempts to nu.set the nutritional needs of children. To permit t t Child Nutrition
Program to be crippled by the administration's proposal of a !gawk graurri
block grant with drastically reduced funding would be disc as.

"SelI001, BREAKFAST PROGRAM"

The School Breakfast Program, that Senate Bill 850 would extend beyond
Juno 30,1975, any appear to be insignificant when compared to the National
School' Lunch Program. This morning only 13,007 schools in the Nation servid
1,04315 children under tills program. however, this program, originally by legis-
lative limitations and new by administrative decisien. has been channeled specifi-
cally to schools serving a high percentage of poor children. At the present time,,\ Iinnrn than 80% of. the breakfgsts served in our Natidn's schools are'served free of
barge to poor children, '

Of the 34,479 schools. In our Nation with 1114 percentages of low.income
dren only x,548, or 4%%, presently participate ill the program,
. The number of needy children not being reached in estimated to be in excess of
1P0,000 in our State alone. To make this program pernument will give us and local
schdoi districts a continuing opportunity to reach these children,
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"REDITED-PILICE MEALS"
.

The provision to extend the benefits of reduced-price meals from 75% to 100%
above the Secretary's Guidelines Is a much needed benefit to children. III New
Jersey this inereased eligibility for reduced -price meals is ithliecially important
hipause of the high cost of living as well as tho critical 11% imemplo3quent rate.

Realizing the importance of serving redueed-price MORIN. our state elected rep-
resentatives have mandated that schools participating In the. Lunch Program offer
both frets and reduced -price lunches.

"Kt.' MUER FEEDING PROGRAM"

Lust summer, 1,745,000 poor children throughout the country were served under
the Summer Feeding Program. Although this figure shows progress over past
years, when compared to Child Nutrition Progress data, we realize that we are
reaching less than 20% of the needy children served under the National School
Lunch Program.

This spring we are in the process of promoting and organizing a program.
scheduled to feed children this smuttier, that may expire on June 30an impossi-
ble tusk with sue!' legislative, regulatory, and fiscal uneertainties.

The extension of this program beyond June 30, 1975 combined with the "open-
eudeil" provision enabling any eligible Institution to participate and the require-
ment for the 'Milted States Depurtment of Agrieulture to iiisue regulations by
January 1 of each year transforms this program from a makeshift inadequate ad-
ministrative nightmare for all levels of Government to n program that will assure
tiutt nutritious meals be served to poor ehildren during the summer months.

To provide n sound financial basis of support that Includes n per meal escalutor
clause tied to the Consumer Price Index as proposed lu Senate Bill 850 Lill enable
Our State atone, in vooperation with local sponsors, to reach an-additional 80,000
children.

In addition to my support for the, provisions of the Summer Program as pro-
posed, I offer these suggestions

1. I suggest that this Committee eonsider au increase in the "regular" rate y
of reimbursement. My interpretation of Senate Bill 450 is that only the maxi-
mum rates of rehnharsement have been increased.

2. I suggest thal all sponsors be considered for participation in the program.
Sponsors Nerving populations of less than 50% poor could be reimbursed
only for meals served to the poor. This provision would require of these
sponsors an ipplication procedure as used in other Child Nutrition Programs.

3. I suggZrst that this Legislation encourage but not require sponsors to
onduet a "regularly scheduled program" for yilildren in addition to the
feeding program. I feel that some of our sponsors could operate n sell
organized feeding program alone which would be of benefit to children and
would fulfill the !Went of the legislation.

"Semm. Foot) SEtivicE Puoonnst"I.
The Hpeeinl Food Service Program is con(lucted lit 4,502 Nationwide- day care

cibuters and served 382,559 young children. To date New Jersey alone has 70
unsolicited nppllentions requesting the program for 4.1)00 children that cannot
be approved Aue to lack of funds. We estimate that this figure represeuts only
half of the eligibile participants lu our State not being served.

I endorse the support fur this program offered in Senate Bill R50. In effect
this legislation puts this program on a par with the National School Lunch
Program. lu light of the evidence thnt shows the importance of proper nutrition
fur the very young, this legislation Is essential.

"STATE ADM IN ISTRATIVE FIJ NOS"

Of concern to me is the fact that Renate Bill 850 does not contain a provision
for increased administrative funda.to properly administer nil that is provided
or mandated. 'tour ageney is to bring about the veeded expansion in the Break-
fast Program, administer the National School Lunch` Program in more than our
traditional public rind non- public shbols, administer the-Special Food Service
Progyanr to increased numbers of sponsors and initiate n program of Non-Fowl
( equipment) Assistance in tiny care centers, we need° help. .
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1,,p, Fiscal 75 our State received 024,800 for administration of all Child Nutri-
tion Programs. The percentage provided for administration is .38%less than
one-half of one percent. This is a financial and administrative absurdity.

Without Federal help and with declining State Widgets, I fear that this sound
piece of legislation will not reach the children in a manner intended but hi a
chaotic, confused manner susceptible to program violations and audit exceptions.

I am aware that these funds were increased last year, that all states have
not used all available funds and that we expect a reappropriation late this month.
However these -funds arrive to late to be utilized in current fiscal year with no
carry-over provisions.

Although my purpose today is to-support and comment on S. 850, this testimony
;.would not be.comptete If I did not mention my feelings regarding the House of
Beptesentative's proposed per meal subdidy for children who pay for their
lunches.

I feel that the best use of funds available for Children Nutrition Programs
would not be to subsidize paid lunches but to f 'crease the eligibility for
reduced-price lunches. In this manner we wool be help' those most in need of
assistance.

The latest statistics released by the unit d States D partnient of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics indicates that ti average co. t of an intermediate
budget for a family of four in an urban area $14,333.

To pdrmit an urban State, such 'as ours, to utilize duced-price scale in
excess of 200Wof the guidelines would be better se o i funds than an across the
board snbsidy for all paid lunches.

Sincerely,
rites G. BURKE,

Comm-Wiener.

Amt. 4, 1075.
Hon. Iltarm ts E. 'Lust A nOk.
Chairman, Committee on Agriculture and Forextry,
.U.S. Senate °See Building, Washingiem,

DEAR Sgs.vrou TALmAno: This is to inform you that the Newojersey State
Department of Health endorses S. 850 to amend the National School Lunch and
Child Nutrition Acts In order to extend and revise the Supplemental Food Pro-
gram for Women. Infants and Children (WI('). With the high rate of unemploy-
ment lu New Jersey and high rest of food, the diseontinuance of the WIC program
on June 30, 1975 would create added hardship and leave a void In many WIC
participants' diets.

At the present lime New Jersey' has been limited for ten projects In the fol-
lowing localities : Newark, Camden. Trentim. Plainfield. Hoboken, Sussex County,
PaSSII City, Monmouth County. Jersey City and Cumberland County. There is
a need for projects in other areas, imell as Atlantic City, East Orange. Pntersonn-,-/
and Elizabeth where there are high infant mortality rates and low birth weight
babies. A very modest estimate %%mild he 71),000 eligible participants for New
Jersey.

I feel this program has the potential of being an important step in preventing
malnutrition and promoting quallty health care. (air 1141)1(.414 report that ,patientS
are 4nore conscientious a beld their prenatal viIts and postpartum checkups
slnee the IV LC program was initiated, IS'Ilen mothers bring their infants to
pilules to enroll them In WIC, the professional staff has am oPportunity to follow
them more regularly and to provide needed ongfilitg health en re including meeting
innnunization schedules for the prevention of eommunleallje disease. if the
youngsters of our country are to grow into strong citizens of tomorrow, capable
of meeting the tremendous demands that will he placed upon them, they need to
be healthy. Any Investment to protect and preserve their health and well-being,
Is prudent and In the long run economical in Mot. prevention of disease and
disability emits less than a life-long period of treatment resulting from inadequate
care during Infancy and early childhood.

Not having adequate lauds under exIsting legislation to administer WIC
projects on state and local levels has been a real drawback. The increase in
administrative allowance la S. 850 from 10% to 25e/, of projected program funds
and adding a nutrition and mttreach component to the program would be a great
boost for program expansion.

Bemuse of the ensrent restriction In the present legislation of administrative
funding, many of our projects. have been slow in getting started. With more
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adequate funding nt the level proposed ln. SA3501ncludIng the "Seetiell 82" owls
of U.S.1).A. our projects could continue and benefit the many participants who
are depending on this supplementation to their diets.

I sincerely hope your committee will act favorably on S. 850.
Sincerely yours,

JOANNE E. FINLEY, M.D., M.P.H.,.
State Commfaxionor of Health.

U.S. SENATE,
('OM AfITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS,

Washington, D.C., April 28, 1975.
HOIL JAMES B. ALLEN,
Chairthan, Senate Subcommittee on Agriculture and Oeneal Information,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, nuthington, D.C.
-DEAtt Ma. (7nAnucts : Enclosed is correspondence from my constituents regard-

ing S. 850.
I would appreciate having It incorporated in the priffed hearings of your

Subcommittee holding hearings on this and related matters.
Thank you foryour considerotion.

Very truly yours,

Enclosures.
Lta 'NIETCALF.

CONFEDERATED SALISII AND .KOOTENAI TRIBES
OF TIIE FLATII,EAD RESEIOATION,

Divot. Mont., April II. 1975.
Hon. LEE METoms,
1-.8. Senate,
Washington,. D.C.

Dime Stu: The Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribe requests that you
support refunding of the WIC Program for fiscal year 1076.

On February :i, 1975, the Administration's budget proposed legislation which
would replace existing and overlapping laws dealing with Child Nutrition,
special 'milk and the special supplemental food programs (WIC) with a block
grunt of funds for child feeding to the States. According to a USDA briefing
paper, the block grant funding level would be about $600 million below the
amount projected to sustain the present programs through FY 1070. 'Women
currently pnrticipating in the WIC Program would no longer be eligible to
receive supplementni foods, and the eligibility of infants would be at the discre-
Goa of the States. Under the current block grant proposal, only children frog(
one to three years would be eligible for WIC.

'Legislation introduced by Senator George McGovern, Senate Biii Number
S. 850. proposes extension of school breakfast. day cnre feeding. summer feeding
and WIC Programs, all of which are scheduled to expire June 30. The longest
section of !t50 deals with the WIC PrOgram. It would allow 25 percent of
the funds provided to the states to he used for administrntive.costs. Instead of
the present 10 percent. WIC clinic's would be required to use part of the
administrative funds for outreach and nutrition education as well as for generni
administrative costs. The bill-would also allow new mothers to remain in the
program until mix months after childbirth, instead of sic weeks as nt present.
Children would remain 'eligible until age five rather than age four.

\V IC operntes in ten Montana countieg and on the seven Indian Remervn-
dons. It is the first supplemental food program directly linked to providing
preventive health mire. As Such It 14 provided maternal .child health
care and hns become a vehicle for providing nutrition education.
WIC is the only program that has provided nutritious foods nt the time
of the most Important growth and development during intrauterine growth
and infancy. A break in the continuity of the WIC Program wonid cause a
considerable.wnste In funds, time, and energy as well as causing a loss In clinic
participation and interest In nutrition.

The WI(' Program has only been recently Instituted on this reservation and
therefore the impact of the program has not been fully evaluated. We hope you
could support 850 so that the program could continue. We believe it is very
worthwhile.

Sincerely yours,

52-880 0-75----10

HAROLD W. MITCHELL. Jr..
Chairman. Tribal Council.

2 8
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The Honorable LEE "Mere Ate,
U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, IVashington, D.('.

LAME DEER, MONT:, Ap

DEAR SIR: I am writing In regard to the W.I.C. Program on rthernCheyenne Reservation ;
I cannot put into words how much my children and I appreciate and have

benefitted from this Program, both financially and physically. I have two chil-
dren and am expecting another shortly. With the wages I receive and with nil
other expenses I cannot afford to buy the Dairy and nutritional Products weget from the W.I.C. Program.

This may be just a rumor but, I have heard this Program may be terminatedin June, 1975.
If this highly beneficial Program is terminated on the Northern Cheyenne\

Reservation it will be hurting many young children and expectant mothers andbabies.
If you have Any say about this Progruni I sincerely hope you will reconsider

your decliden about terminating. the W.I.C. Program.
Hopefully,

PATRICIA Hi WALKER.

GREAT' FALLS, Morn.. March 24, 1975.
TI1.0 Honorable LEE METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Senate office p talding, Washington, D.C. 0

DEAtt Stu: I am writing to urge your support of one of the WIC bills numberedIWO or IIR3736.
I personally favor the McOovern bill but wish only that you be aware of the

great need In our state for supplemental food programs. There are those individ-
itim iind groups in Montana who are not able to afford fhe foods that ebntain the
tintrientil which nutritional research has found to be essential for health, growthand reproduction.

Through education and supplementation now In Huth programs as WIC we may
alleyiate some of the great medical problems which occur as the result of poor
nutrition In times of nutritional stress such an in pregnancy infancy and earlychildhood.

..vote for WIC In a vote for preventative health services!
Sincerely yours,

KATHERINE L. MURPHY, R:D.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.. ,Afarch 24, 1975.
The Honorable Zinn METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

Demi Stn: I am writing to urge your support of one of the WIC bills numbered
MO or III13780.

I personally favor the hreGlovern bill but wish only that you be aware of the
great need in our state for supplemental food programs. There tire those individ-
uttls and groups in Montana who are not able to afford the foods that contain the
nutrients which ntitritional research has found to be essential for health, growth
ltud reproduction.

Through education and supplementation now in such programs as WIC we may
alleviate some of the great medical problems which oteur an the result of poor
nutrition In times of nutrItianalstress such as In negnancy, Infancy and early
childhood.

A vote for WIC is a vote for preventative health services I
Sincerely yours,

MTS. LILLIAN Rion, R.D.

GREAT FALL% Mawr.. Afttrelt 24, 1975.
Tile Honorable LEE METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Washington, D.O.

DEAR SIR: I and writing to urge your support of one of the WIC bills numbered
SS 50 or }1R8730.

f personally favor the McOovern bill but wish only that you be aware at the
great need In our"atate for supplemental food programs. There are those IndivId-

tat;
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lulls and groups in Montana who are not able to afford the foods that contain the
nutrients which nutritional research has found to be essential for health, growth
and reproduction.

Through education and supplementation now in such 13grams as WIC we may
alleviate some of the great medical problems whiCh occur as the result of poor
nutrition in times of nutritional stress such as in pregnancy, infancy and early
childhood.

A vote for WIC is a vote for preventative health serVices
Sincerely yours,

Doncrrwr M. BaowN, R.D.

BLAOICFEE'r FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM,
AMIE WAILIWILUILIEFIV,511g1....negi&

The Honorable LEE METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SLR : As a parent ( or guardian) I am concerned about the physical and
mental development and good health of my children. I would like my children to
have the best possible essential nutrition to achieve the above.

While school lunch and breakfast programs provided nutritious meals for school
children, no food assistance program was available for the period of life when
the most important growth and development takes place, gestation, infancy and
preschool age. The WIC Program is designed for these age groups to provide
necessary nutritious foods for the time they need it most.

As the Blackfeet Reservation is high unemployment area we sometimes have to
depend on seasoned work with assistance from the B.I,A. or State Department
for living expenses. We sometimes find it very impossible to obtain monies to
purchase food for a adequate diet. The WIC Program is helping to obtain the
foods to supplemental their diet.

I support the WIC Program and hope that Congress will see fit to continue it.
Mrs. H. Devereaux Mrs. Karleen Walter
Mrs. Olivia Upham Mrs. Betty J. Augare
Mrs. Jessie Glaz Mrs. Marie Stripped Squirrel
Mrs. Jackie Headley Mrs. Donna Lukin
Mrs. Sally Big Beaver Mrs. Ada Sharp
Mrs. Betty Glabreath Mrs. Verna M. De Roche
Mrs. Roseann Sarceeman Mrs. Martina Tailfeathers
Mrs. Ceoile Grant Mrs. Laura Blevins
Mrs. Loretta Kicking Woman Mrs. Marcia Haneline
Mrs. Jane Black Weasel Mrs. Mona Still Smoking
Mrs. Dora R. Morgan Mrs. Carol Bird ..
Mrs. Geraldine Gordon Mrs. Ramona Kipling
Mrs. Valerie Goss Mrs. Betsy Jordan `"-
Mrs. Bernadette Trombley Mrs. Darlene Wippert
Mrs. Jadawega Horn Mrs. Leonda Lahr
Mrs. Theresa Du Gray Mrs. Mary Bird Aimsback

.._ Mrs. Darlene R. Fatsey Mrs. Geri Frizpatrik .

Mrs. Leona Racine Mrs. Maxine Bad Marriage
Mrs. D. Kipp Mrs. Mary Crawford
Mrs. Wilma F. Mad Plume Mrs. Lottie J. Belcourt
Mrs. Margaret Gobert Mrs. Vera Spotted Eagle
Mr. Theal Old Chief Mrs. Mary Ellen La Fromboise
Mr. George H. Trombley Mrs. Roselle Little Light
Mr. Peter Smith Mrs. Wanda Blackweasel
Mr. Kenneth D. Morsette Mrs. Alvina Kenneely
Mr. D. Brenner Mrs. Carol Yellow Owl
Mr. Merlin Wippert Mrs. Geraldine Oscar
Mr. Kenneth Hendrick Mrs. Marisha Red Head
Mrs. Theresa Still Smoking Mrs. Mary Edwards
Mrs. Shannon Salois Mrs. Rose La Farr
Mrs. Linda Trombley Mrs. Connie Arrowtop
Mrs. Wilma. Hoyt Mrs. Mildred Trombley
Mrs. Donna White Mrs. Melba Wells
Mrs. Yvonne Harrison Mrs. Nadine Akkerman
Mrs, Vera Wolf Tail Mrs. Carol Bear Medicine
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Mrs. Hap.) latliodge
Mrs. Rita Weasel Head
Mrs. Beverly J. Sinclair
Mrs. Bernadette Talks About
Mrh. Carol Aimsbaek
Mrs. Patty SpottedEtigle
Mrs. Irene DesRosier

Betty
Mrs, Violet U. Bull Calf
Mrs. Barbara L. Shaffer
Mrs: Carol
Mrs. -Audrey Weatherwax
Airs. Pauline Valle

Mrs. Rita Anne Spotted Eagle
Mrs,Tielores Running Wolf
Mrs. Martha L. Niarceau
Mis. Margie Jordan
Mrs. Freda Guardipee
Mrs. Faye A. Grant
Mrs. B. Parisian. .

..airs. Bernice White Quills
Mrsi Martina Devereaux
Mrs. Janice M. Magee
Mrs. Leona Skunk Cap
Mrs. Trudy Cassidy .
airs. Alice Mae Brown
Mrs. Janice Flammond
Mrs. Fred C. Cobell
Mrs. Randa Running Crane-.
Airs. Harold F. Reed, Sr.
Mrs. Bonnie-Kicking Woman
Mrs: Patrice Nidinberg
Mrs. Louise Radasa
M.S. Sandra SkunkCap
Airs. Linda Gonsalez
Mrs. Gayfene GallineaUx
Mrs. Carol Still Smoking
Mrs. Freda Guardipee
Mrs. Cheryl Morgan
Mrs. Anita Kay Adamson
Mrs. Rita H. Spotted Eagle
Mrs. Beta Belcourt
Mrs. June 011inger
Mrs. Karrine Little Dog
Mrs. Linda Racine
Mrs. Auna D. Husil
Mrs. Ldlita Belcourt
Mrs: Eileen Devereaux
Mrs. Lorraine Marie Stasso
Mrs. Lenore Gallineaux
Mrs. Elma Lawrence
Mrs. Thomas F. Heavy Runner, Jr.. .
Mrs. Bonnie Gallineaux
Mrs. Marie Carlson
Mrs. Gayle W. Kranier
Mrs. Selma Yellow Kidney
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Airs. Mary.Ellen Little Dog
Mrs. Rose Prairie Chicken Shoe
Airs. Mary Ellen Gillarni
Mrs. Violet Cobell
M4.s. Elaine Calf Boss Ribs
Mrs. Mary Jane Grant
Mrs. Glenda ilglefea titers
Mrs. Lenore Malt
Mrs: Irene Little Dog
Airs. Billie Jo Show
Mrs Betty Shvrtine
Mrs. Leora. Arrow Top
Mrs. Loretta Marceiul

.
Mrs. Beverly Baker
Airs'7'Margaret Schildt
Mrs:Soaun C. Nevins
Mrs. Jo Clair Trombley
Mrs. Cheryl L. Bear Medicine
Mrs. Barbara Smith
Mrs. Betty L. Fenner
Mrs. Rose.Mary Sareeeman
Mrs. D.Morgan
Mrs, Ethel Old Person
Mrs: Ernestine Marceau
Mrs. Ethel M. Walters
Nfrs. Karen BelcoUrt
Mrs. Mary L. Cassidy Hampton
Nirs. Annette Armstrong
Mrs.. Bonn erne
Mrs. Char en Bremner
Mrs, Mar le La Buff
Mrs. Caro Murra
Mrs. Cara e Yellow
Mrs. NW. a Salway
Mrs. Myr a JO Brierly
Mrs. Lau Hall
Mrs. Ethy Valondra
Mrs. Susan Ann Heavy Runner
Mrs. Marci Little Plume
Mrs; Gertnide Still Smoking
Mrs. Betty La Gray
Mrs. Donna Schildt
Mrs. Joy Many Hides
Mrs. Sue Ann Boggs
Mrs. Ramona Heavy Runner
Nirs. Peggy Salois
Sirs. Lee Ann Young Running Crane
Mrs. Juanita Gordon
Mrs. Reta Old Chief
Mrs. Hazel Ingraham
Mrs. Delwin Heavy Runner
Mrs. Glenda Bossribs..
Mrs.. Betty J. Stevens
MrS, Carole S. Brown
Mrs. Marilyn Clore

tTelegriim I
4

MONTANA INTER - TRIBAL POLICY BOARD,
Billing& Mont., April 21, 1975.

Senator LEE Mrrems,
Senate Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: Urgently request WIC Supplemental food program be continued.
WIC has contributed significantly in improving the nutritional level of Indian
mothers and children and preventitive health care: We fully support S850 intro-
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duced by Senator McGovern termination of program will result in severe setback
in the Indian people. A revolution of the Montana Intertribal Policy Board as
follows

JOE DAY,
Chairman.

HOU. LEE METCALF,

MONTANA INTER-TRIBAL POLICY BOARD,
Bitlags, Mont., rl,ril .

ausenate Building, WAshington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR METCALF : Enclosed' herewith is Resolution Number 75-15 passed

by the Montana Inter-Tribal Policy Board on April 17, 1975. This Resolution
ort---for. -.

Wonien, Infants, and Children on Inditta Reservations in Montana.
We would appreciate your assistance and support in the passage of the WIC

Program legislation in the U.S. Congress.
Sincerely-yours,

JOE DAY,
Chairman.

MONTANA INTER-TRIBAL POLICY BOARD,
Billings, Mont.

RESOLUTION NO. 75-15

Whereas the Montana Inter-Tribal Policy Board has been organized to crepre:-
sent, develop, protect, and advance the views, interests, and resources of the
Indian people in the State of Montana ; and

Whereas the Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and
Children (WIC Program) on the Indian Reservations in Montana Is providing
essential supplemental nutrition to pregnant and nursing mothers and to younger
children;

Whereas the WIC Program through integration with health care-services on
the reservations has encouraged women to seek maternity care and to bring
their children-in for Well-child care ;

Whereas the WIC Program has proved to be .an important means of teaching
about foods and health ;

And whereas the termination or curtailment of this program would represent
a severe setback for the Indian people ;

Therefore, be it resolved ; That the M.I.T.P.B. request and urge the Congress
of the United States to legislate the full continuation of the WIC Program.

SANDERS COUNTY W.I..,
Mhompson Falls, Mont., arrh 2 , 1975.

THE HONORABLE LEE METCALF.
U.S. Renate, Renate Office Building, 1Vashington, D.C.

DEAR SIRS : This letter 1:4 in support of the W.I.C. Bill 8850 which is now being
considered by Congress. I am concerned about the refunding of the W.I.C. pro-
gram. This program will greatly benefit the low income people of Sanders County.
Our community at this time has many many people on unemployment and welfare.
This has occurred because of many- economic problems including tjie shutting
down of several local lumber mills ; the major job centers for the county.
..I believe the W.t.C. program wil be a successful as weil as beneficial program

fr Sanders County. Already we ha e family members participating in W.I.C. who
fall into the nutritional need category. Since our program only began on March 10,
iins, I can not give you any statistics to prove this meaningful fact. I can only
express my concern that our recipients and the many eligible new participants we
expect will haVe a chance to participate idthis needed nutritional program. I feel

- thdt the W.I.C. prograln-.114 superior to the Food Stamp program because it re-
quires the use of necessary nutiltional foods in ones dine.. ,

I hope you will try to understand the situation of this county as well as other
communities and decide to give full support to this important Bill.

.. Sincerely, . .

DEBORAH A. HEolosen,
W.I.C. Aide.

291
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FORT PECK RESERyATION HEADSTART,
Poplar, Mont., March 24, 1975.

HoN. LEE METCALF,
House of the Senate, Helena, Mont. i

DEAR SENATOR METCALF: We are requesting your favorable consideration to the
senate Bill (S-850) sponsored by Senator George McGovern designed to keep

g..1 alive current child nutrition programs.
7 Fort peck Reservation Head. tart serves 150 poverty InviA nhildren. We aro

being funded at the same level t year as in previous years. We have cut our
fobd budget In anticipation of th USI)A food reimbursements, freeing some

r: Monies to upgrade the prngrnrn In n er vital areas.
We have contacted you becau lof the support you have given us in the past.

Sincerely, 1° . _ .,,------- --- a-Amos: Gibtrp.----
HcadStart Director.

POPLAR, MONT., March 21, 1975.
THE HONORABLE LEE MEPOA i.
U.S. Senate, Washington, 0; .0.

DEAR Snt: This lett is in support of the McGovern Bill which supports the
WIC Program $300 lion annually and making it a permanent program.

An Increase in federal funding is needed for the school lunch program. Our Pop-
lar Public School lunch program is not adequate. Our chidren return home from
school at 3 :30 p.m., and starved ! Tlfby do not get enough to eat. I strongly believe
that a child should be fed a "Hot Meal" at noontime, insead of a hotdog and a
fev potato chips and a half glass of milk.

Once gain, I support the McGovern Bill.
Thank you,

( MRS.) YVONNED, RYAN:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANO ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES,
STATE OF MONTANA,

Helena, Mont., March 24, 1975.
THE HONORABLE LEE METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, WashingtoK, D.C.

DEAR LEE METCALF: The Maternal and Child Health Bureau, myself and other
WIC staff and WIC program recipients have become increasingly distressed over
the glomnroutlook for Federal refunding of the USDA's WIC programThe Spe-
cial Supplemental Food program for Pregnant and Nursing Women, Infants and
Children.

We are concerned about the effect the loss of this program, which provides
nutrition and health care, will have on Montanans. The WIC program is the first
food supplementation program that has been tied directly to health Are. Not
only arc the highly nutritious "prescription" foods and hejilth carethrough WIC,
but of direct and immediate benefit to low income, undernourished families, but
the long-range results of this preventive health program can save Montana tax -
pa'yers may dollars.

Scientific studies have shown that lack of protein and vitamins in pregnant
women leads to low-birth-weight and premature births. These infants are more
likely to suffer mental retardation, birth defects and slow learning problems.

The average cost of care of an institutionalized person is now considered to be
more than $100,000 over the person's life-time. Untold thousands are spent to
support handicapped people and people who as a result of malnourishment in
their infancy, have severely limited learning abilities. These people cannot con-
tribute to our state's economy.

The WIC program has been an incentive for those eligible to receive maternity
and well-child care and it has been a vehicle for nutrition education. After Initiat-
ing the WIC program on the Northern Cheyerine Reservation, attendance at the
well-child clinics increased 164% over a 6 month period. Children needing preven-
tive health care and nutriton counseling wire finally being seen.

During the past year, the Montana State Department of Health and Environ-
, mental.Sciences hag spent considerable tilde and effort In establishing a delivery
system that would make the WIC program available in the most populated coun-
ties and on our seven Indian Reservations. Now that the program has been estab--
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lished, we are told that it may be abolished. The Administration's proppAal to
grant blocks of money for food to the states, to be used at their diScretion, could
eliminate the delivery of necessary foods to pregnant women and infSnethe seg-
ment of our population where this assistance can produce the mo long-range
benefits.

The proposal that block *ants be provided to the states needs careful study
before adoption. There is no time for that deliberation between now and June 30,
1075. when the WICsrogram expires. 4 break in continuity of the WIC program
could cause a considerable waste in tunas, trine and energy, us %s 11 us uttasilig a
loss in momentum in nutrition and maternal and child health programs in Mon-
tane

A recession is not the time to cut back on programs winch help people, Partic-
ularly medically high risk groups such as women, infants and children.

srliP W--Iarragritmisir real boost tO-tedtiOtay, Almost00% of the totaLsixAnonth
grant of one million dollars is .earmarked to purchase Ting` nurritiousTOods.
That money is spent in Montana Communities.

Please help us save this program which is so vital to Montana's present
economy and the future health of her citizens.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

STEVEN' Nairn, M.D.,
Chief, Bureau of Maternal and Child Health.

Enclosure.

o.

3
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What is WIC?

Alo

The Mcfernal and Child Health Bureau of ifte_Mordaria_
Of Wealth and Environmental- Sciences admVtisters

the statewide WIC Program irivolvIng-ten counties-end seven
-Indian Reservations. Indian Health Service implements the WIC
Program on the Indian ResBivations.

As a health program prescribing selected foods, WIC serves
pregnant and nursing women, infants and children under fourwho are at nutritional risk and who are from low income
families. The WIC family will be involved in the ongoing health
services provided through the local health department or
agency. WIC's aim is to supplement the diets of families known
to have deficiencies in certain nutrients. Lack of proper nutrients
during pregnancy and early childhood can depress appetite,
encourage disease, and retard mental and physical growth and
development. By intervening with supplemental foods and
nutrition education, health problems prevalent in this populationcan be prevented.

0

2 ,
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Foods Provided by WIC

FOOD
AMOUNT
A MONTH

1. Iron fortified infant formula 31.13 ounce
cans

R. Iron fortified Infont cereal 34 as, boxes

3. fruillifiCisarange-orgrep... _

fruit or any infant fuke 154 as.

fortified with vitamin C. cons

Fruit drinks not occeploble.

.. Milkohole or steeporoted. 31 quarts

Substitutes may not replace
mare than 50% of Iron
fortified formula of ter 6
months of age.

FOR CHILDREN AND WOMEN!

I. Milkwhole or evaporated. 31 quarts

skim. tow fat or nonfat dry: or cons

fortified with 4001U vitamin
Dond 15001U otyllamin A
per quart

2. Fresh eggsdried eggs may / 2% doz.

be substituted

3. Iron fortified hot or cold 14 as.

cereals boxes

1. Cheese con be substituted 1 lb. cheese

for port of the milk allowance In ploce of 3
cps. of milk

5. Fruit luice--orong. or grape 646 oz.

fruit juice fortified with cons

vitamin C

ti
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-Pregnant through six weeks
after delivery and
while nursing

INFANTS -Birth to one year

CHILDREN -One to four years

Your family may be eligible.``

IF YOU

. . . LIVE iN AN APPROVED COUNTY PROGRAM AREA OR
INDIAN RESERVATION

. . . ARE RECEIVING MEDICAL CAREPUBLIC OR MEDICAID,
(PERSONS RECEIVING FOOD STAMPS, COMMODITIES OR
AFDC ARE ELIGIBLE THROUGH LOCAL HEALTH AGENCY)

+IL

. . . AND ARE DETERMINED BY LOCAL WIC PERSONNEL TO BE IN

NUTRITIONAL NEED.

2Q.7
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POINTS TO REMEMBEI ABOUT WIC

1. When you enroll in the WIC Program you will get a!fdia-.4,,A
W1C-drafrtrliktrortheck. Drafts can be prepared whit
allow purchase of foods On a weekly basis.

2. The month's supply of WIC drafts must be used within forty
days after they are issued.

3. In order to remain enrolled in the WIC Program, it is necessary
to keep your monthly WIC appointrpent.

4. You are entitled to ongoing health supervision through the
local WIC health agency.

5. Eligibility for Food Stamps or Commodities is NOT changed by
enrollment in the WIC Program.

6.You will be given a list of foods offered in the WIC Program.

7.The WIC Program is federally administered by the United
States Department of Agriculture's ,Food Nutrition Service
making casl\grants derived from import taxes available to
state health departments.

(
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WIC
WIC1411.12rotbdoEIM)

(A draft Is 1114a check)

WILL SE ISSUED TO YOU 11Y THE WIC PROJECT

YOU WILL USE THE DRAFTS-TO PURCHASETOODS.

YOUR RETAIL GROCERY STORES

These foods ore Intondsd to supplement your diet

FOR MORE INFORMATIONCONTACT YOUR

WIC PROJECT

I 3 0.
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LAMB AND PUS= WELFARE,

Waxhinglon. D. C., April 23. 1975.
HOD. HERMAN B. TALMADGE,
Chairman, Senate Committee on 'Orly:Marc and Porestry.
Senate Offlee Building, Waehington, D.C.

DEAR HERMAN : As II cosponsor of S. 850, I have recently received information
attesting to the success of the NV.I.C. program in the Penobscot-Piscataquis area

I am enclosing. two letters from Mr. William Shook. Director of Public Health
in Bangor. Maine : u letter from Bertha H. Mosher, R.N.. Piddle TIMM 'Nurse
in Old Town. Maine. and several OW histories.

I believe that this material demonstrates that the program In Maine
has been a powerful factor in improving the diets of previonsly ill- nourished
women and children. And, as Mr. Shook notes% his letter of. April 2. "we have
never exuerienced a Federal program such as WAX.. where so much good has
been done for so many people In such a short thne, with so little administrativeoverhead."

I hope that this information may he made a part of the record and may prove
of use tollte Cotutulttee in Its deliberations on S. k,50.

Best (Whom.' regards.
Sincerely.

WILLIAM HATHAWAY,
(.N Syria tor.

1 :nelormres.

1)1,11. AIrr V.NT OF HEALTH,
City of Bangor, Maim.. .Aka 1(1, 197i.

Attention : Mr. Charles Peck.
The Honorable WILLIAM D. HAT IIA WAY.
It axxell Hewitt. Offlre Ilulldfalp, Wmaington, D.C.

MAD, Mr. PECK : As I indicated in my letter of April 2nd, I am enclosing for
Senator Hathaway, further documentation of family members who have ex
hlitited measurable benefits from participation in the PenobscolPiscatmolis
County \'1C Program.

There are five of these summaries enclosed, plus a letter. from Mrs. Bertha
Masher, R.N.. ('Ity of Old Town Public Health Nurse wlah Is Wit-explanatory.
, I lulls, that Senator Hathaway will he successful In saving this valnable.nutrl-
flan program and that he may use the enclosed informathm and thnt forwarded
previously to the advantage of all WI(' participants.

Thu akoyou for your understanding and support.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM NI. Snoou, Jr.,
Direeloil' of Public Health.

HF.ALTII IMPASTMENT AND (*DM %it:NITA* HSALTD SEavter..
Old Totrn, .Maine April 11, 197.5.

Re WIC program.
'lion. Us NI ETcALPE:
1%8. Nescafe, omfanoton. D.C.

DEno Sin: Several changes have been noted of onusn. Inftints and children
participat rag in the WIC Program.

One mother observed through two pregnancies showed (Welded difference
with regarll to Improved maternal Wan. The baby was of good birth weight,
alert and net ive.

,

Volum children were noted as not having ns many voids. Newborns were of good
w sight. height, length and were alert and active.

lofty mothers have offered the information that this program was an If-1
p0 (ant factor in planning the family food budget. Increase In food prices
oceOrred while this proemial has been In effect. Mothers hove mentIonea that a
hardship will be created If the program should berme ex Went.

Thtung mothers with one baby have no other means to buy these foods
nee win ry for growth. development and to maintain 11(D. Pregnant mimeo.
trier fling mothers through the WI(' Program have more vitality. better physical.

.30 t)
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appearance, seem ,ter have eSili7;17ifia problems than mothers who haVe; an Made=
quate, skimpy diet.

One mother wanted to breast feed her baby but had to Use formula in additiOn.
After participation in the WIC PrograintWas implemented, the milk supply was
established and the supplemental feedings eliminated. 'f

The first child of one mother was frequently.- There was a decided" change
in the second child born after participation in the WIC Program. =1:

It has been an interesting program in which to be involved from the beginning.
Funds for this type of program are neededlo; give babies a good start cluring the
all itnportant formative period: of developMent. With preper nutrition it child
CaWbe, etpeeted, to grow- physically, be mentally alert. A healthy phibi is a
happy child. '

Sincerely,. BEirrta U. MosttEn, MN,2 Public ItealtkNarse.

MG.S., who is deaf is the other three children ranging in. age from 4 (to 12..
The two younger chilllrep were put, on the,WIC Program 34ne 7,-1974 when one
was 18 months and the, other three years. The three year old appeared ill with .
a rash by his right eye and apparent adetna of the lace. He was quiet and a bit
lethargic but did respond to attention from the Mirk. The diet lacked milk,
leafy green vegetables, and wholeigrains. She was obviougly.tging to feed 'her
children well, but according to the Public Health Nurse they were sickly, Much
of the time. The Public Health Nurse has reported that the children's health
has improved considereably since they have been on the WIC Program.

E. T. is a para 4, gravida 1, mild diabetic. She miscarried twice before having
4 viable 8 lb. 6 oz. baby girl. During that pregnancy she was hospitalized and
put on bed rest for toxemia/She came on the WIC Program, October 4 when she
was three months- pregnant. She is short, obese, and her diet lacked vegetables,
greens, eggs, and milk. She said she occasionally went on binges eating a whole
pie or half a cake. She has been instructed and 'followed carefully thrqughout
this pregnancy. Information concerning protein intake, carbohydrates, vegetables,
grains, etc. is rqinforced at each visit. Though her blood pressure was elevated
in the second trimester, she was not put on diuretics or a low salt diet, but dietary
information was reinforced. At term she is not showing signs of edema, her
blood pressure has lowered and her over-all app3arance has vastly improved. Her
year old baby is also on WIC. She was changed froMBiemil to a high iron infant
formula. Her health has been excellent. L

B. U. is the mother of two children, born 3/6/74 and 4/22/72. They were referred
into the program by the Public Health Nurse, receiving their first vouchers.
5/29/74. The family income is Well below the poverty level'. The children had
exzenla, the older boy being anemic and. eating .poorly. The baby was on whole
milk and -all types of baby foods at 2 months of age. The mother has been
counseled on infant and toddler feeding. Suggestions have been made for increas-
ing dietary intake of iron. The .PHN has reinforced this teaching on a regular
basis. The children's health, has been steadily improving; they have fewer colds ;
and their hemoglobins have improved. .

A family of 6 living an $87.00/week. The youngest boys, ages 2 and 3, were put
im.the WIC Program in May 1975. At that time, they had tooth decay, recurring
episodes of pneumonia, and various other problems. They had been followed by
the Public Health Nurse for some. time. Their diet showed a lack of milk, fruit,
and vegetables with a reliance an kool-aid, candy, and potato chips, etc. with meals
and for snacks. The PHN followed the family, delivering vouchers and counseling,
on diet. Records show that the children's health has improved since May 1975.
There have been no more episodes of pneumonia and recent physical examina-
tions showed them to be healthy with no signs of anemia.

V. W. is the mother of twins born 1/25/73 and an infant born 10/4/74. She and
the twins Joined the WIC Program 8/1/74. Herdiet was ,extremely limited due
to lack of funds though what she bought was good with no empty calorie foods.
Her diet lacked milk, vitamin C source, sufficient protein, vegetables, fruits, and
grains. The twins who had weighed 3 lbs. 14 oz. and +lbs. at birth were receiving
milk but lacked fruits and vegetables. Her baby, has been breast fed but did not
gain adequately. She is supplementing with Prosobee and the baby has started
gaining. Since being on the WIC Program, the twins have improved in appear-

/ ance, size and health. While on WIC foods, she has improved in appearance and
health and the baby has finally begun improving in physical development. She
states WIC has made the difference for her.



ail* state-Pubueeeeth Nurse *Supervisor for the two county arew:stated that
the voucher System employed WIG. Program is an educationa ' experience for the
participants since they have to. read lab4a in order to use em, correctly, thus
learning'the differenee'between kites and Jules drinks etc. ':

M.: B. joined tlie:WIC Program during het:fourth month of pregnancy. Her diet
was. .lacking adeq uate milk, vegetables and grains. She delivered an 8 lb. 4 oz.
baby boy 11/24/74: She put the- baby on whole milk, refuSing to use high iron
infant formula, 0/11'8 making the baby ineligible for the program. By March the
baby, fUsey from birth,. was having resniratory distress and diarrhea Which led
to.liospitalizati,on: By then M. B. was, willing to try infant formula feeding which
ivaa'initiated successfully. The baby has been improving since high iron infantfortaula feeding was initiated. , .,-N' B. joined the WIC? Program 6/18/74. She was breast feeding her baby who
was under: tbree weeks, of age. The baby's birth weight/was 7 lb. 8 oz. The
Mother's-diet was limited: She was drinkingno milk, eatingno lunch, a reasonable
sinter and occasional poor qnality, snacks. She had not yet established breast ,feeding succeseftilly,.probably, due to inadequate diet and Snide. With 'eotinseling
and WIelooda, she. has- been gucCeSsfur in breast feeding. she baby aPpearshealthy and welt nourished, and extreineli aleit..The mother's appearance andenergy seem improved.

&J., whoae htisbandwaaa graduate student, joined the WIC Program 5/17/,74.
She'was breast feeding the 'youngest of her three Children, horn 10/17/73. The.mother Was very thin and had been suffeiing from cold sores- and red 'and
swollen. guns. The older child, born 4/11/7,2, had constipation and skin. problems.S. J. was using what money was available\to provide as nutritious a diet as &s-
enile The diets lacked vegetables, Whole milk, and her diet was almost completely,
devoid of milk... WIC foods enabled her to provide a more nutritious diet forherself and her family. Her health status had ithproved by the time her huSband
finfshed Its studies..Aceording to her, the WIC Program was their salvation at acrucial time in their childrens' growth.

G. K., born 6/4/72, was put on the WIC Program 6/24%74. Her diet consisted
of sugared cereal, canned soups, canned spaghetti, no fruit or fruit juice, minimal.
protein and inadequate vegetables. Her mother 'had no money for milk, so 'was
giving the child koolaid to drink. Nine months later the ehild'a diet is much

'improved: She receives orange juice every day and milk with each meal ; protein
intake is improved and the nutritionally worthless foods have been removed !mill
the diet. The Mother states, "She has seemed to be growing more. She seems.

)better natured` from getting more nourishment." Her mother is able to buy more
meats and vegetables with money saved by having WIC foodS provided.

P. K. was an LPN, age 27. She had had four previous pregnancies : one mis-
. carriage., one lbw birthweight baby, one who died, prior to,, six Months of age

and one eight year old son with a birth defect..She had Previously had toxemia
of pregnancy. She was enrolled as a Stodent_ in a diploma ,nursing program,
scheduled to graduate and take the state board examinations about the time the
baby was due. With the WIC foods and nutrition counseling the course of her
pregnancy went well. She stayed .healthy,- attended all classes and passed .her
state board examinations just prior to delivery of a healthy 7 lb. 8,oz. baby girl. .0. C., age 33 and pregnant for the fourth time was put on the WIC Program
7/ric74. Her diet was woefully inadequate : in a one day period her total intake
was 4glasses of water, 1 Pepsi, 1 glass koolaid,--Ilamburger, 1 piece of pizza. The
next day shelled 3 glasses of water, 1 tuticesandwich,*1 serving of spaghetti endcookies. She Was anemic, obese, and suffering from constipAtionand skin problems.
She was eating poorly herself in an effort to reserve the nutritious. foods available
to the family for the Other children. She was also attempting to regulate- her
weight by not eating at 'all ; eventually, she would become 8o hungry that she
would eat Whatever was handy, usually a high- calorie food of no nutritional
value, She was counseled about the nutritional vulnerability- of her unborn childand taught that dieting for weight control during pregnancy was extremely
dangerous. She was also taught that weight control would be an ever diminishing
problem provided she. ate the proper amounts of nutritious foods and avoided
"empty calories". She delivered a healthy 8 lb. 5 oz. baby girl on 10/24/74. Since
delivery much of her excess weight has 'been lest and she appedrs healthy and.energet ie.

:3 0 2
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DERNatmaisr ,0
City of, Ban,06471114itta, Mira 2;105.

Attention : Mr. Charles Peck : . .

The Honorable Senator WILLIAM D. HATHAwAy, . .. .

Russell, Senate Office Building, W ashington, .,: T-
DKA3 MR. PECK : Thank you very much for your- recent pholie call ancl.Your

indication that Senator Hathaway may take special . attentioh, 'to the Current
plight of Senate Bill S 850; immey, that the U.S.DA.. Section 32 funding gro.,r
vision in this bill was "apparently" inadVertently deleted by LnemberSi-of the
Education and Drbor."Coniiiittee, thus potentially lending.."thstant political
unpopularity" to it. v

.

Please convey our sincere thankS to4be Senator for his strong support Of WIC.
Below are some detaib; on pe.prooam. We are 'preparing more to follow ,

shortly,.
T D

Ported programs over the yeitrs, Conperathig :;,;al social service agencies
he Bangor Health epartment. 'has. been involved in many Federally-suit

in the area have too. I think it.:Iscsafe ta.say, however, that we have never ex-
perieneed a Federal program Rich asWIC,where go much .good*has been done
for so many people in such a short time, With so little administrative:overheaded.

On April 1st, we were notified. by the E.S.D4. that a request for clieat.;load
increase from 1,000 to 1,500 'women. infants and children had been approved. 'the
new allowances permit us to serve up to 360 women, 495 infants and 645 children.

The funding proportions of the new allocation will be the 'Same. Of total.
Midget df $225.500 to serve 1,000 clients (approved last November) 87% of
these funds .are expended on food. Only 10% is allowed for adrulnistrative.eosts.
Although another worker must be added now to handle the increased client-load,
all of the work for processing of the 1,000 clients has been done by three till-
time individuals and a part-tiMe dietary consultant. Only one of these worker§
presently grosses 'over $100 a weekthe Supervisorand- she grosses less than
$140. They are totally devoted and committed to the program, and in truth they
have made it work. It is tr 'singularly un-bureaucratic effort. Virtually all out-
reach and channeling from clients-of distant parts of the project area to the clinic
sites involve a good deal of added Work on the part of agencies allied with WIC,
such as Penquis ('Al'. Eastern Maine Medical Center, State Division of Public
Health Nursing, Orono Nursing Service, Old Town /Milford /Bradley NUrsing
liervice. and the City's own Division of Public Health Nursing. Their efforts
have been strictly in kind services for which no reimbursements are made.

In March 1974. when we were notified of our immediate funding (with literally
no forewarning) no service organization whatever existed. Through the efforts
of allied agencies. the Health Department and Northeast Food Action, we hired
a staff and had an organization by May with 233 recipients enrolled.. By Feb-
ruary of this ,year. 930 'clients were enrolled logging roughly 50 to 60 client
visits per day in two closet=siZed offices furnished with four used desks, one
loaned calculator, a second hand adding machine and a typewriter. It was not
nntij Jannary that the program got its own phone.

Something specific should be said about the dietary consultant for the program.
She has -been one of the principal and devoted figures. Mrs. Phyllis 'Williams.
the combines the unique qualifications of nurse and dietary expert, and has
written articles and a book on prenatal and early Childhood nutrition. She
gives, a great deal of herself to the program and in coordinating the efforts with
physicians and other health personnel. .

The administration of the program is and will remain spartan. but processes
by hand (and this must change to preserve the sanity of the staff) over $12,000
worth of food vouchers per month.

This then is one of two aspects of cost effectiveness ; the daily operation of the
program.

In terms of what the program is supposed to accomplish, its second measure,
the outcome. of pregnancy and program -effectiveness on infant and toddler
health has been reviewed.

Essentially and as FNS intended, pregnant women whO have been On the
Program have had a lower incidence of low birth weight cdmpared with
a lion:-WIC group from the same economic level.

In Penobscot County for example, the incidence of low birth -weight babies
for all economic grumps is 8%. To women who were on the program three months

52.-880 0-75----20 303
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'.-Ory.lengetk, 4.5% of the babies born weighed less than 51/2 pounds (the criteria
,f0fIo*Dirtliwel gh t ): .

vieinen Who entered the program some time during. the last trimester of
.1)1,Onout:Y., 524%af the babies weighed lesS than 51/2 pounds.

sampling:-K,children. born to a similar group before the program started,
slui.ed that 15% Oftlie infants had a birth weight of less than 51/2 pounds

,Inprocessing fainillek for WIC, we have been able to identify both nutritional
and other problemitual referrals are made.

The Public Health :Nurse carry out follow-up on both state and local levels.
In this way, WIC is serving as a catalyst for iuiprovement in delivery of health
care'services. .

.,Witkout.the.WIO-Drogram. it is knoWn -that the majority of rion-hreast fed in-
flints Would have been on whole milk or aon-fat milk diets with accompanying
problems, '

Diets-for toddlers have generally been, high in starch and sweets and low in
vegetables,, meats and fruits: :Ali-hot:4h iron deficiency . anemia- has not been
observed tube, a major probleiu, some older infants and toddlers have been se-
riously .,affected, WIC. nods and nutrition information along With referral and
follow-Up have been Successful in combating those problems identified.

Two examples of these cases are outlined .below
Case;- 13 months old child, weighing 16 pounds. Very pale, nervous, upper

respiratory infection, Refused fOod, mother very distraught and concerned.
Placed on WIC, referred fey checkup with berimglobio, hematocrit determine-
Clang. Taught how to approach feeding and increase iron intake. One month later,
child weighed 20 pounds, eating, well. no longer fussy. Hemoglobin and herratto-
crit increased to near normal frOm very low level.

Case : Pregnant woman, aged' 28, gravida 8. pare 1. First infant weighed 8
pounds ; subsequent infants all. weighed less than 6 pounds. Had one set of twins,
and two girls, all of Whom died. All weighed less. than 51/2 pounds at birth.
Eating very poorly, little money for food because' of alcoholic husband. Placed'
on WIC,. Instructed in importance of prenatal nutrition, followed up by Public.
Health Nurse. Baby weighed 7 pouOds, 15 ounces at birth, 21 inches long.

The existing network of outreach feeding into the two clinic sites has.produced
a rapid build-Up of caseload. It is fortunate that we have received the approval
fin. caseload increase to 1,500, but this will do little good if the program is elimi-
nated or-so drastically cut in .finances as to b# worthless. Mrs. Williams hag
been doing superb work in individualized nutrition education. This is particualy
true considering the limited resources available to her through the current pro-
gram so that we hope that more education money can be made available through
the bill.

We hope that at least as a beginning this will give you some indication of how
the program is running. As indicated above, more information will be coming
fts it la put in presentable form. Thank you again for interest and support.

Sincerely,
WILLIANI M. Snook, Jr.,

Director of Public Health.
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NATIONAL PEANI'T GROWER GROUP,
GEORGIA FARM BUREAU;

Macon, Ga., May 1, 1975,
HOG. JAMES 13. ALLEN,
fhairman, Subconintittee On Agriculture Research and' General Legislation,

Senate Conintfttee on Agriculture and Forestry. Russell Senate Office
'Washington. D.C.

DEAR SIR: In behalf of the National Peanut Grower Group. I wish to strongly
endorse and urge approval of S. 850 and other bills relating to the National
School Lunch Program and Child Nutrition Act which currently are before the
Subcommittee. The Peanut Grower Group represents some 80,000 peanut farm
families in nine states.

We feel this legifilation is urgently needed to continue the commodity distribu-
tion program past its June 30, 1975, expiration date and to strengthen the na-
tional school lunch program, certainly one of the most enlightened and worth-
while programs ever to be enacted by the Congress.

Indeed. the commodity distribution program performs' an unique two -fold
purpose that has far-reaching benefits to America. While helping to provide our
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children and adequate diet based on wholesome, nutritious farm commodities -Such
as milk, peannt 'hitter And oil, beef and: poultry products,. etc., the distribution
program also provides: a means for government purchases of agriculture corn-,
niodities in temporary surphis for:donations. In this way, the, commodity
distribution program is an important tool for helping to maintain a measure,
of balance and stability in. farm marketS and farm prices.' To abandon this
Valuable program, which has proved its worth and effectiveness over the years,
would inflict a severe penalty on American 'farmers and American school children
alike. Neither deserves such treatment. . .

That National Peanut ,Grower Group, while -strongly urging continuation
'the commodities- distribution .prograM, also gives: full support to the provisiOn
of S. 850..which would require -that not less than 70 percent of the assistance'
provideciAinder Section ()of the National School Lunch Act be in the form of foods
purchased by USDA. Indeed, we respectfully urge the SubcOmmittee and the full
Columittee to give careful consideration to raising the required level of pu
nosed food even higherperhaps to 100 percent.

The termination of the food distribution program to needy families and:4-
' placeMent of this assistance by food- staraps (trastically:reduced available outlets

for utilizing farm coMmodities in temporary shrplus.. It liketvise reduced the
capacity of the commodity distribution prograin to .act as a stabilizer ,Of' farm
markets and prices. We feel, therefore, that the school lunch prograrkfirid- the
few other remaining distribution programs-should be so structured as..th operate
more effectively as vehicles for channeling surplus ctnmodities. fend "food
products into highly desirable donation uses. The school children`-0 America
would be the principal beneficiaries of each action.

Mr. Chairman, again we urge favorable action on. S. 850 and related' bills and
ask that this statement be Made a part of the hearing record. i.

H. EMMETT REYNOLDS,.
Chairman. .

Re S 850.
The Honorable MILTON Youria,
United State., Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR Youtva : The Bismarck - Mandan Nutrition Council, Inc., is
comprised of interested persons from various professional and community
organizations. The principal purpose of this Council' is to coordinate nutrition
education and resonrces, and to promote good nutrition practices for citizens
of all ages in the Bismarek-Mandan area.

The proposed drastic FY 1976 budget cut for Child Nutrition Programs has
been brougbt to the attention of Council members:Realizing the potential effects
of such a reduction to longstanding worthwhile programs and effective new
programs such us the Supplemental' Food Program for Women, Infants and
Children (WIC); the Council has expressed their concern in. the attached Re-
solution and request that this Resolution be submitted as testimony in com-
mittee hearings pertaining to S 850.

The Council would appreciate your support or legislation for continuation
and expansion of these food assistance programs.

Sincerely,

BISMARCK-MANDAN (N.D.) NUTRITION-COUNCIL,
Bianiarok, N. Dak., March 19, 1975.

DARLENE. GHE'RINO,
President, Board of Direotore

(And six others).
enclosure.

RESOLUTION

The FY 1976 proposed federal budget contains a block grant for child nutri-
tion programs and reduces. or eliminates' s'nch food assistance programs as:

The Supplemental4lood Program' for Women, Infants and Children (WIC)..
Child Nutrition Programs, e. g. :

bichool 'Breakfasts.
School Lunch Reimbursements (Section 4). )
Free and Reduced Sehobi Lunches.,
Non.Sehool Feeding (Child Day. Care, Head Start, and Summer Feeding).
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Commodity roods.
Non-Food Assistance.
Special Milk Program.

Termination and/or reduction of these programs would create a health hazard
to millions of children: be it

Resolved, That the Bismarek-Mandan (N.D.) Nutrition Council, Inc.. support
" legislation for continuation, expansion and adequate funding of the above food

assistance programs which are included in S 850

U.S. SENATE,
Washington, D.C., February 28,.1975.

Mrs.AilELEN LovELL,
Director, Nutrition Section. the Department of Health and Hospitals, The City

and County of Denver. Denver, Colo.
DEAR HELEN : Thanks very much for your letter in opposition to the administra-

tion's sharp cutbacks in federal nutrition programs including the experimental
"women, infants and children diet supplement program."

I fully agree with you and shall:an everything in my power to prevent the
proposal from taking effect. Enclosed for your information is a press release
stating my position on the issue.

Meanwhile, because your letter is so well-stated. I am forwarding it to the
Senate Agriculture Committee and the Senate Select Comniittee on Nutrition
and Human Needs to be made part of the °Mini record on the issue.

Thank-you again for Your helpful confluents and for letting me know of your
shared concern about this matter.

Best wishes.
Sincerely,

FLOYD K. HASKELL,
U.S. Senator.Enclosure.

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HOSPITALS.

Denver, Colo, February 21. 1075.
lion. Furro K. IlAsxnu.,
Old senate Office Building
Washingt(m, D.C.

DEAR SENATon HASKELL: The Denver Department of Health and Hospitals
has participated in the USDA Commodity Supplemental Food Program since
late 1969. This program was designated to provide highly nutritious foods to
those groups considered most vulnerable to malnutrition. e.g., women during
pregnancy and up to one year after and children under six years of age.

Last year an aferage of 6.659 women and children In Denver received foods
monthly. However, food was Issued to 7.920 patients In Jan nary, 1975. The
Increased case load is a reflection of the used created by current economic con-
ditions. The estimated annual retail value of the food in 1974 was almost one
million dollars and the key nutrient value was as follows: 104,417.735 tugs.
protein. 29,346. 174 lugs. iron, 2.840.016 fags. calcium. 5.153.682,900 Iii vitamin
A. and 276,793.896 tugs. vitamin C. These fon& (graded many of these individ-
uals and families to have optimum nutrition rather than mere existence or be
malnourished.

We -can certify eligible patients fi)r supplemental foods who are in need
of these foods for medical and health rtkons and receive free or reduced cost
health care. In 1974. 38 percent of the people actually receiving the food re-
ceived food stamps. In addition. even for those Who do receive food stamps,
there IA no increase in the food stamp allotment for the pregnant woman who
has significant increase in her nutritional needs created by the demands of her
unborn Infant.

An Infant who is malnourished In early life or who's mother is malnourished
may have irreversible brain damage. The commodity supplemental food pro-
gram Is in the end less costly and certainly Is more humane.

The government will get more for the dollar on a national procurement basis
than many individuals can get from the dolla r at the retail grocery store.
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Tfirough the coopetatiOn of the Denver Welfare, we actually have a food dis-
tribution system and all other health agenbies participating in the commodity
suppletaental food program hhve established 'a distribution systeth. Therefore,
I urge that money he budgeted to enable; USDA. to continue the commodity
*qv lementallood program at least at the existing level.

.Thank you for any Consideration that you On give this request.
Sincerely, Q '

( Mrs.) HELEN LOVELL,
Director, Nutrition Section.

VITERBO COLLEGE,
LaCrosse. Wis.. April 8, 1975.

Re S. S50.
Senator GAYLORD NELSON.
V.S. Senate.
Wammhingtoit, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR NELSON : I am writing to enlist your support of S. 850 as pro-
posed by Senator McGovern et al. On behalf of myself and members of the
Nutrition Committee of the Wisconsin Association for Perinatal CareWestern
Region, I would like to encourage support of S. 850, as a decrease or discon-
tinuance of the supplementary food programs would not be in the best interest
of the people in western Wisconsin.

Our committee consists of physicians, nurses and nutritionists from western
Wisconsin. Our goal is the education of consumers and professionals as to the
importance of good nutrition in pregnancy for optimal physical and mental
development of the infant. Research indicates a direct correlation between the
nutritional status of the mother and the health of the infant. Thus, if 5. 850
is defeated. many of our people will not have the money to obtain adequate food,
even if they sore aware of the importance of good nutrition.

The copy enclosed, taken from the S/RW, provides documentation of the se-
riousness of the problem.

We hope that our concern in this matter is of intexest to you.
Sincerely,

Enclosure.

ROSE E. KREUTZ, M.S.Eo.
Chairtnan, Nutrition Committee.

(From SR/W Sciende, Mar. 23, 1974]

STARVE THE CHILD, FAMISH THE FUTURE

In the late Sixties two pioneer investigators into the effects of malnutrition
on brain developmentMyron Winick and Pedro Rosso of The New York Hos-
pitalCornell Medical Centercame to some important conclusions, based on
studies of the brains of Chilean children: A child who is poorly fed during early
infancy may never attain his full brain growth, even though he is well fed
thereafter. Similarly, a fetus, malnourished in time womb, may never make
up for the brain cells and structures that never came properly Into being. Mal-
nutrition both before and after birth virtually dooms a child to stunted brain
development and therefore to considerably diminished mental capacity for lhe
rest of his life.

At around the same time as Winick and Rosso were carrying out these and
related studies, .Stephen Zarnenhof of UCLA, another pioneer in this !tree
of research, was conducting rat experiments that confirmed these conclusions.
But Zainenhof and his colleagues carried the revelations a step further. When
an underfed female rat was mated with a well-fed male, the resulting newborns
showed distinct signs of brain malnutritionas expectedeven though they
were put on an adequate diet starting at birth. The surprise came when the off-
spring, the second generation of females, which had been well nourished through-
out their lives and during their own pregnancies, nevertheless gave birth'to new-
borns with brain growth likewise retarded. The mothers were apparently un-
able to develop'a placenta adequate to the proper nutrition of the tefith. Thus,
in the case of these rats at least; the curse of (malnutrition was -cried into
the third generation !
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(*Bets, of sours , a e not people. Nevertheless, over the paid several years many
reSearchers hi e b ology, pediatrics, neurology, nutrition, and allied disciplines
have been learn ng more and more about the disquietingly long-range effects of
Malnutrition. on brain, behavior, and intellectual ability. Familiarity with this
growing body of literature gives one a new outlook on hunger.

Oonside the atest outbreak of famine. this lime in several drought - stricken
nations o Africa. Once more the newspapers carry numbing statistics of the
dead and neattdead. Again we see pictures of rickety children with swollen
bellies. o old people with hope-emptied eyes. the skin clinging to their bones.
The hum n and does not relate well to statistics, but it goes relateat least
fleetingl tot the visible:Suffering of other human. individuals. Those who can ,-
do:So 1 tt idoubteilly respond to the appeals for aid. Food distribution will
ahriost rt nly he inadequate and . ill organized. But it will begin to bring
some no irisl 'tient and relief to the victims. The overall situation will gradually
improve tit crisis will abate, mid the famine will be deelared over

Forts, i will ral have been a transient, rentoteephtode at tilc ',WM of our
other p eoc upations. When new headlines tell us of another famine somewhere
in the w orl , we will notice again. But hunger is always with us, over vast regions
of the 1 lan t. Our own continent. and our own country, is certainly not exempt.

,Thougi "f mine," so labeled, seldom occurs, .there exists chronic, widespread ,
nialnu Ili n. During a famine it simply occurs on an accelerated, wholesale
scale. .

i

For surVivors of a famine, the ordeal is never really over. Its ravages, as
studie itafre now made clear, may be lifelong and irrevocable. In the first few
years of life, the brain grows much Mater than the rest of the betty, If this
growt i (lobs not occur on schedule, there is no second chance. This is even truer
of pre ati I brain development. From fertilized egg to embryo to fetus tainfaill,
growt i to es piece according to a rigidly timed genetic program, with not ninth
give I i It. When brain tells need to divide and new structures need to be formed,
the n ate lalsall the materials --and the energy to put them together must
be at had right there and then. DNA can provide the instructions, but themarl is must come through the placenta. A poorly supplied assembly line
cameo be .xpected to turn otit.a perfect product.

We ha all known that physical groWth may be stunted by malnutrition,
but vte h ye not understood the extent to which brain function and mental
canoe ty an be impaired. (An excellent new book on the subject is Tho Mai-
nouri Mind by Elie Slineour. The author argues convincingly that the
nutrit on factor has been too lightly considered by those currently debating
the c mp rative IQs of blacks versus whites.) We have certainly recognized
that am ne-and chronic hunger are tragic circumstances, but we have not
recogi izec the true dimensions of the tragedy. When we think of entire popula-
tions iind rgoing a long siege of near-starvation, of children and fetuses by
the Ii tai eds of thousands deprived of their basic nutritional needs, We must
now t fide stand that these populations marhave to function at a considerably

'Vfflmin She intellectual level compared With their genetic potential.
The children who survive will be less able to cope with their ordinary prob- 4

nlens,, et lone rise to thechallenge of situations that require superior intellect a
or r e tive ingenuity. The irony is that a nation already nfflicted with a plethora
of 11 Mem, hoping that the new generation will come tip with imaginative
twin I s, may find that the new generation has been sentenced in advance to
add t. the problems instead a case of taking away from him that already
hatl t. .

It- 1, patently' unfair either for individuals or for nations to be cheated of
au eim) i chance at the future. The human brain, like Mark Antony's crocodile,
"lives )3, that which .nourisheth lit." If the Nourishment is missing, an adult
brain an recover ; but a developing brain loses forever. This new realization
should spur us, through our national and international planning bodies, to
renew 1 vigor in our attack on worldwide malnutritionwith special emphasis
on the IproPer feeding.of small children and expectant mothers. BaRy answers
are titi readily at hand. Science and its continuing research effortcan point
UM ilp fg the way, but the solution8 must ultimately be politicalvied moral.

ALBERT ROSENFELD,

NI

Science Editor.
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'TIE EASTMs SEAL SOCIETY.
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Middletown, Pa., April 14, 1975.

Hon. RICUARD S. SenWEInElt,
U.S. Senate, Dirksen Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: The taster Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults of
Pennsylvania requests that Yon intercede with the Senate Agriculture and
Forestry Committee and support the passing of Senate Bill 850, particularly,
sections 8, 12 and 13. And that the language of the act should specifically include
residential and non-residentiai camps.

The Easter Seal Society's 4 camping programsCamp Harmony Hall, R.D.
#1, Middletown ; Camp Daddy Allen, Hickory Run State Park, White Haven ;
Camp Easter Seal, R.D.#4, Laurel Hill State Park, Somerset; Camp Lend-A-
Hand, R.D. #2, Conneaut Lakehave, participated in the program, since its
inception. Over 70% of our clients arc, children-of parents with. low incomes;
many are recipients of public.assistance.

Through participation in this program of doriated commodities, we have been
able to serve more children, and give them additional nutritious items of food.
Yet, we can keep our costs at a level that enables a volunteer nonprofit health
agency to serve children from all areas of Pennsylvania.

We respectfully urge your support of the extension and continuation of food
commodities Senate Bill 850.

Sineerely,
(5) J E. Feeley

(Miss) JEANNE E. FEELEY,
Director of Recreation and Camping.

THE EASTER SOCIETY
FOR CRIPPLED. CHILDREN AND ADULTS OF CONNECTICUT, INV.,

Hartford, Conn., March 31, 1975.
HON.-CAUL CURTIS,
Senate Agriculture and Forestry Committee.,
U.S. Senate, Washington. D.,C.

DEAR SANATOR Cuirris: This letter Is addressed to you in your capacity as a
member or the Senate Conplittee on agriculture and Forestry.

The Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults of Connecticut,
Inc., as well, I am sure, as many other non-profit agencies are in need of your
Immediate help ! The Connecticut Easter Seal Society has for some years been
running a summer camp for the handicapped. In June 1974 a new facility was
built in Hebron. Connecticut which extends recreational and educational pro-
grams to the handicapped on a year-round basis. We call this new facility the
Hemlocks Outdoor Education Center. In past years our summer camp has been
the recipient of food commodities prOvided by the Department of Agriculture
made available through the School Lunch Act of 1968Public Law 90-802, and
subsequently, through an amendment to thin act in 1974Public Law 93-347.

The Connecticut Easter Seal Society has been in contact with Mist Roberta
Van Beek, Washington Representative for the National Easter Seal Society, and
we are deeply concerned over the apparent discontinuation of federal food sur-
plus subsidies to non-profit institutions such as the Hemlocks Outdoor Education
Center for the handicapped lit Connecticut. As we understand the current situa-
tion, no federal food comnAlities will he available for our eurrent.summer pro-
gram starting In June 1975. 'In light of the current economic climate and spiral-
ing food costs the impact of cutting off these donated commodities will result
in the loss of thousands of dollars in increased food costs to the Hemlocks Out-
door Education Center in Connecticut, but further, will have.equally devastating
results on the more than fifty-five non - profit Easter Seal camps throughout at
P nited States as well as materially affecting all other non-profit summer c mp
programs throughout the United States.

May we respectfully appeal for immediate action.by your Committee to insure
the continued availability of federally supported food subsidies to non - profit
institutions.

Thank you for your consideration and attention.
Sincerely,

MALIN D. NI/Wm,
Executive Director.
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St/CEMENT QV-TUE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FOOD EQUIPMENT MANUFA-CTUREWP

The National /Assnelation of Food Equipment Manufacturers is most appre-
ciative for the opportunity to submit its views on this most important issue of
amendment to and extentions of the National School Lunch and Child Nutrition
Acts« NAFEM is a major national organization representing 275 member com-
panies engaged in the production of a wide variety of food preparation, storage,
transportation, and serving equipment.

We were deeply concerned by the President's recent budget proposal .for fiscal
year 1970 as it would adversely affect the School Lunch' and Child NutriUdn
Programs. As we understand the Administration's proposed budget, absolutely
no funds are specifically designated for these programs. As an altetnative, a
bloc;grant peOposal has been put forward by the Ford Administration which
would effect a $600 million reduction in overall child nutrition funding.

Istow.ls the time, NAFEM believes, to revitalize and even to expand these impor-
tant programs. When he recently introduced his bill (S. 850) to amend the
National School Lunch and Child Nutrition Acts, Senator George McGovern
said ; "At a time when food costs are rising over 16 per cent per year, when unem-
ployment is hitting reeordbreaking numbers, when double digit inflation is be-
wildering almost everyone, when the farm economy is in trouble, and when local
economies need a boost, the Federal nutrition programs are in a unique posi-
tion to be used to help, not to hurt, our people."

Yet, perpetuation of the present system may not be the wisest course. First,
inefficiencyand, therefore, relatively low productivityis evident in the food
preparation and service aspects of the School Lunch Program. Second, the
United States is a nation which has experienced extraordinary agricultural
achievements. But in order to ensure that we get the most out of those achieve-
ments, every aspect of food delivery must be efficient. Moreover, the delivery
or distribution of precious nutrition calla for a total program. We need expansion
and improvemefit of. these programs so that other children and infants might
receive badly needed nutritional meals.

Because it cuts costa and reduces waste of foods, efficiency, however measured,
Is, no doubt, the strong foundation of socially responsible and economical institu-
tional feeding programs. Productivity in the School Lunch Program remains
somewhat low. In fact, according to figures eresented last year to the Senate.
Select Committee on Nutrition and human Needs by Mr.' D. Dean Rhodes, a
director of both the National Association of Food Equipment Manufacturers and
the International FoOdservice Manufacturers Association. school lunch prepara-
tion and service productivity for'1974 was "In many cases" still at 1940 levels.

The upgrading of equipment and the escalation of non-food assistance now
will, in the long run, benefit the current program but also facilitate its ultimate
growth and improvement.

Nearly twenty years ago a "Central Kitchen System" serving satellite schools
was proposed in lieu of the individual unit kitchens still maintained by each
participating institution. The cost advantages were and are obviousbut so is the
obstacle posed by the initial start-up cost. Yet, if schools had the requisite capital
in 1050 to accomplish the installation of a "Central Kitchen System," school
lunch labor would be producing BOO percent more lunches today at the same level
of funding. ..

`or lack of dollars In 1050, the School Lunch Program today Is less than efficient
anti out-dated in its operation. We stand at the same crossroads as we did eighteen
years ago ; we have an opportunity through the utilization of the latest equip,
went and systems technology to build an institutional. feeding program which
will nourish more persons, more quickly, more economically.

Obviously the funds are not this year available for the major investment
productive though it would beot changing to central kitchens for all school
systems. Yet even the limited additional funding made available for equipment
in 8. 850 would significantly assist schools in providing nutritious lunches to their
Students. Such provisions would, we believe; Serve to the benefit of the recipients
with the more economical use of the taxpayers' dollars. We strongly urge that
the provision for additional funds for food service equipMent be part of the
school lunch program entitled by this Congress.

The National Association of Food Equipment Manufacturers' requests that
this Congress build rather than sustain a system fast becoming antiquated and
wasteful. Give American citizens, young and old, the most for their dollars. Right
now, no amount Of money will solve the problems plaguing the National School
Lunch and Child Nutrition Programs iAliss we seek to provide participating
institutions With the proper tools. and be end service systems.,

a
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STATEMENT Pr G. L. WALTS, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL TURKEY
FEDERATION

The National Turkey Federation is the only national trade association or-
ginized to promote and serve the best interests of the turkey industry in the''

United States. ticinded in our membership of 3,000, are turkey growers, primary
turkey breeders, hatcherymen, processors and marketers, plus supporting com-
mercial firms providing goods and services to the industry.

The membership of the National Turkey Federation is responsible for the
production and marketing of the major portion of the nation's turkey crop and
1 characterized by many small and medium-size producers depending on a profit-
able turkey production operation, as their only means of livelihood.

Durifig the National Turkey Federation Board of Director's meeting on
January, fp 1975, the following Resolution was unanimously approved :

Whereas, the U.S. Department of Agriculture has made effective use of turkey
products in the School Lunch Program during 1974, and

Whereas, the purchase of whole carcass turkey, turkey rolls'and ground turkey
provide exceptional nutrition for school age children: Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the National Turkey Federation hereby commends the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for its use of turkey and turkey products in theSchool Lunch
Program during 1974, and for the manner in which these purchases were timed
and implemented, and be it further

Resolved, That the National Turkey Federation expresses its appreciation to
the Department of Agriculture for this purchase program, recognizing these pur-
chases greatly assisted in stabilizing prices to producers, and urges continuation
of purchases of turkey and turkey products for the School Lunch Program in
1975, utilizing a centralized federal procurement system.

It is in this context the National Turkey Federation fully supports the concepts
embodied in S. 850 and other similar bills relative to the maintenance of com-
modity purchases by the Secretary of Agriculture to support the National School
program and other food assistance programs.

This legislation provides for the continued use of Section 32 funds to purchase,
Ilistribute and donate nutritious agricultural commodities and other foods to the
participating schools and service institutions over a three year period.

For many yeariti the Secretary of Agriculture has purchased turkey and turkey
products using 'Section 82 funds. The product thus purchased has been distributed
by the Department to largely support school Lunch programs, in addition to
various other federally supported feeding programs. Through these purchases, it
has been possible for the Secretary to provide a relativ(fly low cost, highly nutri-
tious food. item to the recipients, and at the same time, greatly assist turkey
producers in stabilizing market prices.

With respect to nutritive values, it has been demonstrated through competent
nutrition research, that turkey meat contains an exceptionally high level of pro-
tein and certain, vitamins, but at the same time, is quite low in calories and
cholesterol content compared to many other meat food products. Without ques-
tion, turkey is the perfect meat for growing youngsters requiring high levels of
protein and also for the aged, whose needs for high protein and low calorie foods
is a mutter of scientific evidence.

Due to the seasonal character of turkey production and marketing, it is neces-
sary that a substantial amount of product be stored beginning midyear in prep-
aration for Thanksgiving and Christmas marketings. The mid-year in-storage
movement places growers and marketers in a very weak bargaining position, as
the retail demand for turkey is at a very seasonal low. It is at this time of the
year that turkey generally is in a surplus condition and represents an excellent
buy for the Department of Agriculture In supporting food assistance programs,

i plum assisting turkey producers by developing a confidence level in the market
place through such direct purchases.

It is quite likely that turkey production in 1975 will be somewhat below the
181 million birds grown in 1974. This reduction in turkey numbers is not by
-choice, but by necessity. Turkey producers suffered deVastating losses last year
due to the combination of low markets and high costs, particularly feed, which
represents approximately 70 percent of the cost of producing a turkey. However,
recent trends in the industry Indicate the major reduction in the 1975 crop will
occur during the first several months of the year. It is anticipated production
will increase from present levels and a substantial number of birds will be avail-

.. able for marketing beginning mid-year. It is possible the industry will find itself
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in a surplus marketing situation at that time when supplies will greatly exceed
normal demand.

The suggestion is made that the Committee give serious consideration to pro-
vide the necessary authority to the Secretary of Agriculture to greatly increase.
the volume of commodities purchased and donated for the School Lunch program
over.and above traditional levels of previous years. Such authority_ would have
two-fold benefits in that, (1) The added commodities donated would be instru-
Mental in reducing the per student cost of a hat lunch and build participation
within the system, and (2) Provide an additional market dimension to turkey
producers-as an incentive to more pfliciently utilize existing production facilities.

In conclusion, the National Turkey Federation very strongly believes the Secre-
tary of Agriculture must have mandated authority and funds to properly dispose
Of a surplus of an agricultural commodity which. may exist from time to time, or
to purchase commodities as needed to sustain federal food assistance programs,
irrespective of a surplus situation.

It is 'further concluded the most effective manner for the purchase of agri-
\cultural commodities by the Secretary is through the utilization of a centralized
procurement procedure which has been used most successfully in previous pur-
chase programs. The application of such a procedure will generate definite econ-, omies to the Department through large-block purchases direct from processors
and marketers. This approaeh eliminates additional marketing charges to schools

. due to product -changing ownership several times prior to delivery to the School
Lunch system. Such large-block purchases will also be significantly effective from
the standpoint of stabilizing producer prices by removing sizeable quantities of
turkey and turkey products from regular marketing channels.

There Is no question that on previous occasions the 'Secretary's prudent use of
Section 32 funds for the purchase of turkey and turkey products for the School
Lunch program has been most effective and helpful by providing a healthful.
nutritious meat fond product to the nation's school children ; assisting turkey
prodficers by establishing a price confidence level in the market place and doing
so without an accompanying dislocation of retail values to the consumer.
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